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The chief p~ose
of this publication
to a,istribute information on aeronautics to the flyJ.ng personnel in the Regular Army, Reserve Corps, National
Guard, and others connected with aviation •
....
- .....eoo...-SECRETARY
OF WAR EXPRESSES NEEDFOR:BALAlJCED
AIR CORPSPROGRAM

f

..

In a letter
of November 3, 1937, to
the .i.ion. Harry..:1. Woodring, Secretary of
War, Mr. Charles F. Horner, President of
the National Aeronautic Association,
stated:
.
11Many' of our members have asked me as
President of the National Aeronautic Association how our organization may aid
the War Department in accomplishing 1ts
aviation program.
...,
"The National Aeronautic Association
1s a non-profit organization,
national
in character.and
scope, as its nameimplies, having chapters in every state.
It is non-political
and derives no support from ~. branch of the government.
Webelieve tnat our organization,
and
our membershi~ as individuals,
may aid
the Army consJ.derably toward a.realization of its plans for our national air
defense.
.'
.
'.
"I shall appreciate it. ~rovided you
~ee
with me in this be11ef, if you
wJ.l1 advise me. exactly what the ArmytS
air program is in order that I may inform our chapters and membership accordin~ly.
It is fully realized that. certaJ.n phases or parts of your program may
be confidential!'
it is hoped. however.
that you can re ease enough of it to me
so that we can aid you in securing the
support of the people of the United
States."
'
Expressing his a-ppreciation for the
offer of the cooperation with the War
Department of the National Aeronautic
Association and stating that it is most
encouraging to know that organizations
of this character may be depended upon
for coo~eration in matters. so vital to
the NatJ.onal Defense, Mr. Woodring, in a
letter
dated November 9, 1937, advised
Mr. Horner that the Army Aviation Program is undergoing constant study; that
future programs are now under discussion,
and .that he would take the matter up
furtl1er with him later on.
In a letter cf December 10, 1937, Mr.
~ Woodring~ote
Mr. Horner as follows:
liAs indicated to you in my letter
of
p..: l'lovt)mber9, 1937, further study has been
given in an effort .to. provide a more deCJ:J tailed answer to your request for the
Arm,:V
Air Corps pr ognam.
..
"The following are some specific suggestions containing details of our pro-

gram:
.
'
.
"~. The Army ~ir Corps is faced anmrally withprocurJ.ng and training several
htu1dred Flying Cadets at the Air COrps
Training Cent er , Randolph Field, Texas.
I I t is becoming increasingly
difficult
'to
obtain the necessary quota of Cadet app11
cants.
I think this 18 due in no small
degree to our lack of ade9.Ua.tefacilities for a widespread publicity
campaign
to acquaint college graduates with what
the Army Air Corps has to offer. Bereis
I an opportunity for the college 'graduate
i to ob taf.n one yearts flying instruction
I at the finest flying training school in
the world, plus the added inducement of
one to five years active duty as a Reserve officer,
with pay and allowances
in grade.
The Flying Cadet is paid
$75.00 per month, is provided c~oth~ng,
food and shelter while undergoing training. It seems to me that if every college gradUate kllew of this wOnderful opportunity we w01-J.ld
be flooded by more.
flying cadet applications
than we could
accommodate. I believe your organization can aid materially
in acquainting
this class nfyoung men with the unusual
opoortuni ties available
to it.
rIb. The major portion of the present
Air-Corps problem may be divided into
three parts:
I
Planes and accessory equipment;
Personnel; and
.
,
Ground installations
and establish!
ments.
I The War Department has recently brought
IUp to date stUdies 'showing what is needled in each of these categories
to bring
them to parity and to co~lete
a balancec
program. I am sure. you wJ.ll understand
why it is not now possible to make this
I program public. First, it must be subImitted in' detai1ed'estimates,
and passed
I upon by the Bureau of the Buc1getand the
President.
When the Presi9-ent forwards
to the Congress the E:xecutJ.ve recommendations on these fea'tuxes, the National
Aeronautic Association can aid materially by advising all inquirers of that I'rogram. In the mean time, it undoubtedly
will aid materially
for you to publicize
among your members the fact that the War
Department does have an up-to-date
eurrent program for an adequate air defense.
I feel that much of the criticism
which
V -7588, A.C.
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has been LeveLed at ~he, War,Department
,is desirable that it be p
t'
11
on the subJe~,t of aVlat"l,on,In,, the, past,
war footi,ng in time of
rac tca y on a
was because lt was not generally known'
"I wi "
peace.
that w~,did have a co~leted
program to- I fer of :~s~~~~~totthank
y~u for. your ofward w~llch we are worklllg just as rapid~1 that your 0
,?e t'? us.
~ree fully
as funds are .provided .
"
k
rgan~za ron, a natJ.onally
"( 1) On the subject' of a.ircraft
I ad- p~~;r~tion~partl~an
group, composed of
vised you in my last letter
that the War I h :1
c me~ an ' wom~ncan do much to
Department was endeavoring to supp ly ~ If;n~eU~yreaf~ze our alms for national
detotal of 2320 airplanes
to the Army'<
Air I peopl 11 rna 1n.; our program known to our
Corps, by ~940; and, that it is proposed
I
e,
---00
_
t9 r:talntalll thatf1gure
by an annual pro-I
0
V1S1011of about 400 planes of the most
.ARMY
AIR CORPSEUYSPURSUITAIRPT''''1'il'S
modern types,
.i-\.
.LltU.~JlJ
"(.d) Vil tlle subject of accessory ma! mh A itt
teriel and equipment, it is evident that ILo~i: 'J~~~n:o~n S~cretary of War, Han.
}here, mu~t,be an increase in operating
\ 1937, th~ award~~°fu~e~~iDecD1b~r,ll,
unds ana. an funds for the procurement
I of the Curtiss-Wri h.t C
ss" V1S1on
of acc;~sor~es,
such as eng~nes! plane
Buffalo, NewYOrk,g~f ao~~~~~:~~nf~f
'
and, engane J.n~truments, navlgatlonal
I service-test lot of thirteen P 37 pr a
egu~pme~t"anQ armaz:tent commensurate
suit airplanes and the nece
ur~
Wl~n.(3
t)hJ.~ ancr ease an plane strength:
,parts,
amounUng in all to $~~y 3~E'~
,
'
Wlth r.ef~rence to personnel, 1tiThe
Curtiss P-37 is an all-metal:
1.
1 Snot now Passlble
to,provide a~dition- I:in~rl
singlerengine~.
sinryle~seater ow-,
a 1 personn~l fo~ \'heAlr Corps, ,but reonvl-'l~ane., J,,, le Sll1I1lar, If>.
",
"
medial leglslatlol'l has, been recommended 'I to the, CurtJ.ss P-36 PursuJ. t, of WhlCh
to a.'TIeliorate t11is serious si tua t Len "
thi s Companyis now building 210 for the
"(4) Concerning ground installations
IArmyAir Corps, except that it is design~
and ~stablishz:tents,the;Y' ,too,
are being, ed for a l~quid:-coole~ instead of ~n airprovlded for lli ourestlmates.
Obvious- !cooledenglne
w1th whlCh the P-36 J.6
ly, since these buildings,
flying fields I'powered. This ch~1ge in power plant and
and ai~ bases'and. installatipns
are very',numerou~ ?ther minor impr~vemen~s in
expen~lve, they can not ~e provided at ,Istreamlln~n~ and structu~al des1gn h~ve
one tlme, but I111+.st
come an properly bal- [made posafb Le a further 1mprovement:m
anC?edincrements !3-s,the planes are sup- I the f'lying ,?haracteristics
so satisfactoplled.
,',
Iry in the alrplane
of which this is an
,IIC,
One very important sub-division of i improvement.
mll'itary aviation conpernS.e.xperimental
' The airpl~e
is provided witJ;l an indeve Lopmerrt, If our eXPerimental pro:"
closed cocltpMi, a steerable tall wheel,
gram be not adequate ~1d up~to-date this flaps (sometimes lcnownas airbrakes),
year, our airplane procurements, for
landing gear r.etractable
into, the wings,
years to come must be adversely affected'j and all the other latest devices developwhereas in past years our experimental
'ed by .American aeronautical
designers to
program had led the world several other I improve its f~ying characteristics.
Thes~
nations ~renow spending ~a6t sums 011
I deyelo~mentsa.rE;) expected, to produ,?e in
aeronautlcal
experimentation and, \L~less I thls a1rplane,speed~ cons1derablyln
exwe can continue to provide 'ample funds
IIcel!ls of 300 mt Lea per hourj ,h~gh rate of
f9r our Materiel Division at Wright
,cllmb, and great ~euveraolllty
when
FJ.eld, ther~ is grave danger. that we may ! ~omp~red to other .aJ.rcraft of comparable
be left behlnd, may lose our present pre-I spee~,
eminent position,
This is vital,
and
I
vVJ;len
completed, these ~irplanes w~ll be
yo~ or$anization
can do much to make
I, de1:Lvered to' a combat,~lt
of the Alr
thlS po~nt clear ~o your m~mbers and
I Corps for thorough testlng.
those wlth whomtney come 1n contact ~ld i
---000--over whomthey exert a wholesome influi
ence.
'
!. LANGLEY
AIRW.E11
FLYTO BARKSDALE
AT NIGHT
"d. I feel that a section :l,n ~r annua l.]
"
.
"
report dealing with aviation outlines
j
Oaptaln Carl E. McDaniel, of the 96th
~uccinctl;y ~ome'esse::ltials on the sub- 'I B<?mbardme,nt
Squadron; Langley Field,!. Va.,
Ject of mJ.IJ.tary aviation which .1 may
I wlth a re~lar
comba~ cr~w ina B-l'( Bomwell ~uote to you in .this connection,
bardment a,lrplane Wh~ch,lncluded ,Staff
II It
shou.l d be borne in mind that
, Se~ge~ts Harry W. SJ.chard,' George Billy
modern alrcraft
C~1not be quickly im- I anfrP~lvate 1st Class John Shealey, of
provised.
The construction
of airI th~ same Squadron, accomplished a night
planes necessarily
takes considerable
I f1J.ght to Shreveport,
La., and return on
time. Hence, our peacetime stren~th
November 30th.
should approximate rather closelyOour
No landin~ was made at Shreveport, and
requirements in war. Furthermore" in
the tota} tlme of the fli~ht was 12 houri
a major war our air arm would probably , and 10, mlul:ltes. Excepent weather prebe e~aged almo~t immediately on the
va1led durl~ the ent1re flight.
openang of hostJ.li ties.
'nlere;f'ore, it
---000---'
-2V-7588, A.C.
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THE GElifEBAL HEADQPARTERS
AIR FORCE
~ Review of 1937 and JewYear1s Message
By Major General .Frank M. .A.ndrew:s,
Air Corp s , U. S. ArrD:3'
.
Twooutstanding accomplishments have
with a minimum.of respo:nsibili ty for. opmade 1937 noteworthy for the GH~Air
eration.
In time of war or field exerForce. T'J,leyare: first,
the clarificacises or maneuvers, the air base comtl011 of and substantial
prcgress toward
priees the home station and all occupied
the perfection of -.the Air Base s:{stem,i
au,xiliary airdromes within a radius of
and,' second, the successful servace test I approximately 200 miles,' served by the
afd ''UIllversal,acceptal'l.ce of the B-17 as
Headquarters and Air Base Squadron aetne prototype of the'future basic e1esigned to that air base.
In g~riBon,
ment of our Army;A.ir Force, - the hee,vy
the air base shrinks to include only
loa~, long endurance, high speed, luu1tithe home station,
and sub-stations,
if
en~lned Bomber.
any. Thus an air base is flexible in
prio~ to the formation of the GH~Air
extent, and varies according to the sitForce J.n March, 1935, each Air Corps
uation, from the'home station a1oneto
station was organized and administered
the home station,
substations
and all
primarily as a peace time home for its
auxiliary airdromes, served by the air
uni te.
Field exer-ct se.s and maneuvers
base squadrons. a~ented
when necessary
were comparativelyinfreg.uent,
and when by a.ir case squadrons or parts thereof
held required the formahon of provision- from other stations not active at the
al commandand staff set-ups, provisionmoment.
al groupings of units, and the improv.iSa- "A few details are yet to be solved,
tionaf
a system of maintenance and
but in the main the present system is
supply..
sat.isfactory,
and I believe it to be the
Recogni tion, definition
and ini tial,.
only system which can make inte~aland
impetus of the necessity for air bases
cohesive combat.units truly\mob~le, and
were made official
by that splendid docu- can insure a practical
application' erf
ment, TR.440-15, issued by the WarDe...
the thenrjT that "the impetus of supply
partment over the signature of our Chief is from the rear."
of Staff, General Malin Craig, on October
Memories are notoriously shert, but
15, 1935. , Development and perfection of reflection
will remind us that one short
the details of air base operation requir- year ~o the modern four-engined :Bomber,
ed thought and time, and much trial and
exempllfied by the :B-17 Bombardmenta,irerror.
Initial
mistakes were rectifi~dt
plane, was under fire.
It was tnought
and the soundness of the present system
to be II too much a1rp1anell for Ai':r C()rps
was proved in the GH~Air Force maneuvers1personne1,unnecessari~
large, cestly
in California in the spring of 1937.
and complex.
¥ajorGeneral
George S. S~monds, Command-During
the past year, GH~Air Fo~pe
lng the rourth Army.and NJ.nth Corps Area, personnel h~ve prov~d beyond quest10nby
and aPPo1nted for those maneuver-s as the thousands ('I! hours an all weather and by
special representative
of the se,cretary
the droppdng ('If thousands pf bombs at
of War. complimented the efficiency of
maneuverJ.ng and stationary targets,
that
the GH~Air Force Air:Base system of
the four-engined, heavy' load,l?-igh persupply and service.
General Simond1s
formro1ceBombardmenta1rplane 1S not
long experience in such matters and the
only valuable but necessary if theGH~
high Pfofessional regard in which he is
A~r Forc~ is ~o ~xecute the role that
~iversa~~
hel~.lend ~reat weight to
wJ.Il f~l~ to 1t 1u.the event ~f war. The
h1S opin1ons. alS pra1se was a source
trend J.s toward stlll
larger :Bombersof
of extreme gratification
to all echelons
equal or better performance, and within
of the GtiQ,Air Force. My thanks and apa short time I am.certain the B-17 will
preciation go from the heart to those
be considered a small airplane.
officers and enlisted men wh0 worked
In addition tO~le outstanding proghard to overcome the inertia of the out~ ress in the development of the Air Base
moded system with which they were familsystem and the proving of the modern
tar, and who put across the new system,
Bomber, my HewYear's message would be
s? necessa.ry to the operations in tho,
i!.lcoroplete '!Iithout mention o~ the reducheld ~f a modern air force.hon
in accJ.dentrates;
the ~mprovement
.What is this air base -system? It is
in ~nnery -oYl?1;u'sui
t and Att~ck units;
8lmply an organization for war on ~uncand tne perfectJ.onandextensJ.on
of the
tional lines.
The combat units are re_science
Iyf navigati0n
by reconnaissance
spons1ble for .comba.t operations with a
and :Bombardmentunits.
minimumof responsibi1ity
for administra-To
all personnel, officers and enlisttion, $upply and service.
The air base,
ed, of the GH~Air Force; to the Materiel
Mznprieingas it does a large area, is
Division and other agencies of the Chief
primarily,re,spon, sible for, supply, mainof the Air. Corps, and to the 'Irms and
tenance and. service for the combat uni ts,(
Continued on Page 4. .
.
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THEAUTOMOBILE
- AIRCRAFTSHOWAT MARCH
FIELD
By the News Letter Correspondent
With "Pea-Shooters,"
broad-win~ed
I ulated
attack on advanct.ng infantry.
Bombers, sleek Attack planes,
sb1r~ new i
DurinG the evening shows, only airautomobiles
and colored searchllghtsand
I planes of the 19th and 17th Groups paranti-aircraft
equi~ment beins; displayed,
I ticipatod.
Phantom-like
they circled
the March Field "L1ne" became a crowdthe field unseen until
the huge searchthronged midway November 12, 13 and 14,
i lights of the 63rd' Coast Artillery openas the second annual Au~liomobile-Aircraft
I e d up, .riddling
the sky with bright,
Show was' staged.
The show was sponsored I vari-colored
lights
which outlined
whole
by the Riverside,
Calif.,
Chamber of
I formations.
As a climax to the evening
Commerce.
.
'
shows, the Attack planes dropped paraThe show was officially
o~ened at 1:00 I chute flares
and landed by them.
p.m., November 12th, followlng a luncheon
All events were described
over the
at the Officersl
Club which was attended,
broadcast
system by Majors Earl~r Duncan,
bybu~iness
men of Riverside,
executives
! Victor
Strahm, JomlCannon and Edward
of the Santa Fe Railway, mova e stars
I Martin.
Celebrities,
who visited
the
from Universal
Studios and officers
of
I show as guests and sponsors, were introMarch Field.
I duced from the reviewing stand by Major
Colonel John H; Pirie,
Post Commander, I Duncan. During each show, the Post'
gave the.openi~g
address of welcome.over : Commandant greeted
the visitors
over the
the spec1ally
Lns ta l.Led loud speaker sys -] broadcast
system.
tem loaned by the St andar d Oil Company
Sunday, l~ovember 14th, which saw the
of California,
and supervised
by Major
I largest attendance, anaJ.most unruly
Edward Martin, Post Chaplain.
Major)
crowd of nearly 30,000 ~eople had as
Early E:W.Duncan, March Field Public
! added attractions
exh fb l tions by the
Relations
Officer and officer
in chlU'ge I Motorcycle Squad of the Los Angeles
of the show, introduced
Mayor William E. i Police. Department,
the Riverside
Drum
Evans, of R1verside, who officially
ac- I and B~le Corps, &"1.0. the presence of
cepted Colonel Pirie I s welcome.
The
I such f:Llm celebrities
as Freddie
Reveille
Guns 'sounded, anti the show was i Bar tho l.omew, James Stewart,
Virginia
on.
.
.
i Grey and William WeIdman. Freddie
Two of the large hangars on both sides I Bartholomew wanted to ride one of the
of the Headquarters
building
were given
I motorcycles,
but later
sad.d.Jre would'
over to. the automobile displays
(which
I rather "just watch" the ..Pursuit planes.
were duplicates
of the Los Angeles AutO-I
Sunday night,
after
the last pat ron
mobile Show;)• Ina
third hangar -tner e
had departed and the darkened stre'ets
was a d~sp~ay; of trailers,
accesso;ries
seemed ~1.usually quiet in the absence
and anh-a1rcraft
equipment •. 'On tne
i of
multrole
laughter
and the exc i ted
March Field railway tracks stood a new
I chatter of thousands of vo Lce e," single'
streamlined
coach and diner of the Santa i footsteps
echoed hollowly against
the
Fe Railway, . open for inspection.
I sides of the huge silent hangar s , It
Each of the, three days saw regularly
I was satisfaction
and high pr t de in
scheduled flying by the 19th Bombar dment i achievment walking rampant over everyGrou~, the 17th Attack <!roup, and three
i thing:
An important .phase in. t~le value
P-26 s from Barksdale F1eld, La., flown i of th1s annual show 1S the sp1r1tof
by Lieuts.
Landry, Lessig and Keith. ~le igood will and ~O.Odfellowship
which it
aerial
events were scheduled for both
I helps to promul~ate between the personafternoon
and evening.
: nel of March Field and the citizens
of
During the afternoon
shows, six Bombersl Southern California.
from the 19th Group, led by Captain
I
---000--Ferris
and Lieut. Boyd, flew in various
i
.
formations
and passed in review low over
~GeneraltHeaddu~rtersA1r
Force
the long line of people on the nor-th
(Con 1nUelrorii""Fage 3).
edge of the mat.
Next came the "Three
Mosquitos, "led
by Lieut. Landry , who
' services
of the War Department which
sent their P726's through thrillinG
have contributed
to the past s~ccessful
maneuv~rs wh1ch w~re climaxed with
I y~ar, I extend rolf thanks and S1ncere
scream1~ power dJ.ves that had people"
wJ.shes for an even more successful
year
instinchvely
bucklin6 their legs despitel to come.
---000--t.he fact that the planes always maintained a safe altitude.
~le final event of
the aerial
show was the flying'by
18 airPersonnel of Moffett Field,
Calif~,
planes from the 17th Attack Group, led
played hosts to personnel
of TWAand
by Major Mallory, Ca~tain Lawsonro1.d
United Air Line transports
during a
Lieut. Terrill.
F1Y1ng in close forrna-dense
fog which covered the Bay Area On
tion,
they passed in review and then
December 16, 1937.
The commercial a~rlaid smoke screens over the south side
men spent two or three hours on the
of the field.
The planes,
flying very
ground and took to the air late in the
low, then penetrated
the screen in a sim- aite.rnoon.
V-7588, A.C.
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FORESIGHT
PAYSDIVIDENDS

Frankt. Base Commander, expressed himself
,&Sbeln~ pleased with the progress mads
According to the News Letter Correspon ,toward training the Regular ~
offident from .Pope Field, Fort Bragg, N,C'r
eel'S of the 'Ninth Grou.p as navigators,
Major Edmu.ndP,.Gaines, . of that post, 16 and hoped that the ,daY would soon ar- .;,
planning to apply to someone for a liferive when.the course could be made aV&11savino JI1A:)da,I.It appears that several
able to Air Reserves ...
months ago the sum of $4,800 became'
The course of instruction
offered to
available for repairing and painting the the recent graduating class exceeded the
balloon hangar at Fort Bragg and for
usual three-month period devoted to
other necessary repairs.
Ali of this
classes,
due to sus~ension of the school
money was spent for materials,
and addi- during maneuver perlods when the services
tional funds not being available the.
of the students were required elsewhere.
projects were undertaken by utilizing
The highlight of thG prosent class was
the services of the enlisted men. The
the graduation flight from M1tchel Field
repairs tcii the balloon hangar included
to San Antonio, Texas, via the ,Gulfaf
the installation
of a new roof.
When
Mexico. Twoflights
of two B.18's made
it is considered that this is really an
the trip, the first flight extending
airElhipha~ar,
almost 100 feet high,
from November 16th to 19th, and the
thediffic1ll'.ties
and dangers which beset second flight from November 30th to Deinexperienced ~ersonnel working at this
cember3rd.
The purpose of the flights
heightareman~fest.
"
was to comply with the new GBQ,
Air Force
As a safety meas~re, Major Gai~es ~ro- directive whicll requires all new graducured from Scott F~elda large a~r~11p
atesto
demonstrate their ability
to
infla.tion net end had it hung, double
navigate this flibht before certlf.icates
thickness, immediately below the roof
of proficiency may be granted.
Each
trusses in the hangar.
The size of this :B-IB carried two students who rotated in
net can be appreciated when it is conperforming the duties of dead rockoning
sidered that it was large enough to be
and celestial
navigator.
doubled and yet amply cover a space of
The planes took off from Mitchel Field
76 by 220 feet.
Vii th this safety net
shortly after midnight and arrived at
in place, the morale of the men working
Jacksonville,
Fla., for breakfast and
on the under side of the roof was high
servidng.
From there the flight headed
and theyweIit merrily along with the
for Tampa, where 1t struck out on a 766
wQrk.
nautical miles water le~ over the Guif
On December 10th, the net paid its
of Mexico to Oorpus Ohrlsti, Texas, and
first dividend.
Private Cha.rles E.
from there to Randolph Field.
After a
Baker, 16th Observation Squadron, one
s topover of one day at Randolph Field
of the best steel workers in the crew,
for niaintenance, the return f1i~t
was
lost his footing on the scaffolding unmade over the same route.
Both legs
der the trusses and plummetted into the
over the Gulf of Mexico were flown durnet.
He received only mb.or scratches
'1ng da.yHght, while the legs between
and, none the worse for the incident,
Mitchel and Jacksonville
were flown at
was back on the job the next day. Prini~ht.
.
vate Baker is now the recipient
of many
~he flights were highly satisfactory
good natured jibes, which attest
to his
in every respect, and particularly
so
popularity,
and what would have been a
from the navigahon standpoint.
Remarktragedy at this station resulted merely
able accuracy was attained by making
in a happily closed incident.
celestial
landfalls
on Corpus Christi
---000--and on Tampa, which were the termini of
the legs across the Gu~f.
.
MORE
NAVI~i'01tSGRADUATE
AT MITCHEL
FIEID All positj.on reports were transmitted
,
over the SCR-187~ set to the Second
Certifica. tes of proficiency
in dead
Wing Station DF4 at Langley Field. Charreckoning and celestial
navigation were acteristic
of the high performance of
presented to a group of eight officers.
the radio communications was the promptof the Ninth Bombardment Group, Mitchel
ness witIl whi.ch DF4 recei~ted fQf the.
Field, N.Y. at Officers'
CalIon Decem- plane's message that land1ng
being
ber 10th.
Those receiving diplomas from accomplished at Ra.ndolph Fiel.d..
.
Lieut. Colonel C.W. Connell, Group Com-.
Position reports were also rendered on
mander, were: Major Ulysses G. Jones,
schedule to Coast Guard stations
lying
Captains Joseph Smith,Milton
M. Towner, along the r-outo, Direct contact with
1st Lieuts. Emery S.Wetzel,
Millard C.
the Coast Guard on the over water le~s
Young, Dwight Divine II, and Milton F.
contributed considerably.to
the crewTs
Summer!elt, Air Corps.
peace f)f mind.
..
The grad~tion
of these officers
Weather conditions were most favorable
bri~s
the total n~er
of navigators
for.making celestial
observations.
Only
trained by the Mitchel Field Navigation
on the Jacksonville-Mitchel
Field leg
School,since
i tsinception
in August,
of the second flight was there any de1935,. to 33. Commenti~ upon the gradua parture from ~re-flight
plans.
Here an
tion of this class, Colonel Waltar B.
(ContJ.nued on Page 6).
..
..
V-7588" A.. C.

was

time on the basic
NEWPILOTS FOR.PHILIPPINE AaMY,AIR CORPS who are at the present
stage,
From all reports,
these students
are doing satisfactory
work. .
.
The. first
graduation
exercises
for the
Philippine
Army Air Oorps were held on ..
October 30. 1937, the following four of.. Tht;l.order awardint; the Distinguishea
Servlce Star of the Philippines
to Lieut
ficers
graduating:
Captain :Basilio
.
Fernando, 1st Lieuts .• Oscar Sales, Edwin Parker is quoted below, as follows:
D. Andrews and 2nd. Lieut. Pelagia A.
IlMALACANAH
P.ALACE
Cruz.
Each officer
had the following
Manila
amount. of flying
time upongraduati()n:
October 30, 1937
Captain Fernando
- 254:20
General Orders)
Lieut.
Sales
- 427 :05
.
No.1.
..
)
Lieut. A.'1drews
- 281:00
1. For outstanding
service to the
Lieut. Cruz
- 402:35
Co~ol'}wwalth o~ the Phili~pines,
ina
President
Manuel L. Q;uezon waS the .
~oslt~on of maJor respons~bility,
there
guest of honor ahd delivered
the princi~s hereby presented
to First
Lieutenant
pal addr'ess.Ranking
officers
of the
Air Corps , Uni ted.State s
United States Army who were present were Hugh A. Parker
i NGUISHED SERVICE STAR of
Army, T}ffiDIST
General Douglas MacArthur, Military
Adthe ,Philippines.
As Plans and Training
viser of the Commonwealth of the PhilipOff~cer of the Air Corps ~raining.Cenpine.s; l~ajor Gene~a~s ~ucius R.. HoIbro,ok,
tor, Philippine
.ArfW, and individual
inCommand~ngthe Ph~l~pp~neDepartment;
s.tructor of flying cadets, his services
John H. Hughes, commanding Fort William
h~ve been characterized
by unusual effiMcKinley~ and :Bri~adier General .Evan H.
ca ency and ~rofessionalskil1,
unflag-.
Humphrey, Command~ngFort Stotsenburg.
gJ.ng en thuai asm , and outstanding
results.
Many other high ranking officers
of
t~e U.S •. :Army were also present,
as were HL work has required incessant. devotion
to duty, a r eadane s s and capacity
to' ..
tile following Philippine
Army ranking
comprehend
the
particular
requirements
officers:
of Filipino
s buden t a , and an ability-to
-Major Generals Paulino Santos, Chief
adjust technical
instruction
so as to
of staff;
:Basilio J. Valdes, Deputy
overc?me unusual difficulties.
His ac~
Chief of Staff;
:Brigadier Generals
ccmphshrnents and examples have been an
Guillermo :B. Francisco,
Commanding Geninspiration
to every member of the Air
eral of First Regular Division,. and
Corps of the Philip~ine
Army and a
,
Vicente Lim. Chief of War Pl~lS Division.
source of satisfact~on
to the Chief of
These are the first
Philippine
Arrn::l
Air Corps, the Chief of Staff.
the Miliflyers
to graduate from the Ph l Lf.ppd.ne
ta:::-yAdvi ser
and the Commonwealth GovArmy flying school.
Five more will. be
ernment.
.: -.
graduated about March or April,
1938.
(Sgd.)
MAliJUELL.
Q,UEZON,
Ap graduates
were trained
in flying by
Commander-in-Cllief,
Phi lippine Army. II
L~euts. HughA. Parker and W.L. Lee,
.
---000--U.S. Army Air Corps, who are loaned to
the Philippine
Government for this pur.
.
pose.
Navl.gator~S~.:9:ate
aij Mitchel Field
In. connection wi ththis
~rogram, Lieut...
(C'Ont~nuecr from Page 5 ) .
Parker was presented
the D~stinguis:led.
-.
Service star of the Philippines
by Presi-\ ?v~rn~ght Je~ay w~s c~use~ ~y .s,evere,
dent Quezon. Lieut. Parker had been or- I ;cJ.ng conua bons an tne vac i.m, tyof
Cape
dered to the States,
returning
on the
. L!.atteras.
"
November transport.
He had been on duty
~le total d~stance covered by each
with the Philippine
Army since May 16,
fl~~ht was 3585.2 naut~cal.miles.
All
1936, and in this length of time had
nav~g~torswere
en thusd ae t Lc over the
flown over 1,000 hours in Philippine,
I traJ.n~pg value of extende~ fl~~hts
and
A~my airplant;ls,
t~aining Philippine
Arrp.yIfa~t. tnat they. served ~o ~nshll
a
pllots.
He ~s be~ng replaced by Capta~n I splrlt
of conf~dence d~ffJ.cult
to develop
Mark K. Lewis. Jr.
Ion shorter
fllghts.
In add~tion to the four pilots
mention-I
---000--ed abcve , who graduated on October 30th, I.
-'
the Philippine
Army Air Corps has one
I Dur~ng. the month of :November, the.4th
o~ficer who is ~ graduate of the Army
,Obsorvatl.ol'} Squadron, Luke Field!~.H.,
Alr Corps Train~nb Center and the Army
com~leted ~ts ID:0~te~tens~ve tra~n~ng
Air Corps Technical
School.
It has 13
per~~d dur Lng tillS f t sca L year . Over
advanced students
and seven primary stu290 L1\lurs wore flown by eleven pilo.ts.
dents who have soloed in Manila.
In ad-' H~ghllght~ <;,f the month were one week's
di tion to this,
there is one officer
at
f'Le Ld tra~n~l1g. at South Cape; a goodly
.
Chanute Field at the present
time stud~r- i porhon. of aer ra), [,llnl1er .comple~ed.~nd,
ing aerial
photography,
who is also a
th.e achv~ ~y Of the Squadron Navl.gat1on
graduate of the Air Corps Training
. Sc~ool, wh~ch ~~ well unc;ler way.
Center.
It has four officers
at the
lhe Sq~dron Just receJ.ved anew :BT-9,
Primary Flying School at Randolph Field
and all p~lo~s are wep pleased with its
who started
training
in July, 1937, and
c~a~acter~st~cs.
It ~s to be used on
~lJ.a~son m~ssJ.ons and ar~
adjustments.
- 'V-7588,
A.C.
J
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PERFORMANCES
OF,B..17IS EVOKEENTHUSIASM

A 13-17 BOmbardrnentairplane
ret-urning
First
Lieut.
Gerald E. Williams;
of
on December 6th from Miami,i F a., en
the 20th Bombardment, Squa~ontLang1ey
route to Langley Field,
Va•• :.perfo:r.mEild: Field,
Va•• recently
oota:med some inwhat one may call an interestJ.ng
nav),gateresting
experiences
in.winter
baa
tion mission.
With bad weather and low.
weather flying while making an extenned
ceilings
reported
along the entire
route,
~avigation
flight.
to S~n Antonio,
Texas.
fuel was conserved by cruising
at a low
~n the Nortfi Amer1can ET-9B.
On two
speed and thereby m~cing it possible
to
legs of the flight
he encountered
icing
turn to anyone
of several possible
a1conditions,
and while the plane piCked
ternate
landing
fields
out of the area
up considerable
ice the flying
Characterof bad weather.
After flying
for appzox- istics
c.id not appeal' to be affected.
1mately' an hour and a half,
there was
The carburet~r
heat control,
however,was
~uch a definite
improvement in the
entirely
inadequate,
and time and again
weather that a normal cruising
speed was I with the carburetor
heat full on, the
made possible.
The 975 miles of the incarburetor
iced up sufficiently
to ~ose
land route,
via savannah, Ga., w~s coyer- flying power.
The opening of the m:LXed in 4 hours,and
10 minutes fly~ng t~e'l
ture control,
h~weyer, cau~ed the engine
or at a ground speed of 235 mi.Le s per, '
! to 'backf'Lr-e , clear~l1€ tb;eJ.ce out of the
hour.
:
I carburetor.
"
"
This is no record or any attempt
to.
---000--acco~lish
anlthing
other than a ~o~t~ne
train~ng :flignt,
yet itSl10WS def1nl.tely,'
BRITISH GENERALVISITS KELLY FIELD
what the "Flying Forbess"
can be expected to do.
..
.: '
. Major General W.G. Holmes, (If the
,
The B-17was commanded by L~eu tenan t
:Bri t;i s11.Army, vi 61ted the .Air Corps .AdColonell;tobert
Olds, the combat' crew CO!?-, vance d Flying School at Kelly Field,'
,
prising
Major Edwin R. MpReynolds,Capta~nl Texas, on December 9t:'l, and while at
..
CharlesH.
Caldwell and Lieut. Robert F. ithis
field he was accompanied by, Colonel
Travis,
all of the Headquarters
and
'.
j.Arnold :N'. Krogstad,
Commandant of the
Headquarters
Squadron, Second Bombardment I Advanced Flying School, and 1st Lieut.
Group.
",
.'
..
i Troup Miller, Jr..
.
A fewintereshni
facts
regard~:ng the
I.' General Iio Imea was well pleased wlth
"Flying Fortresses
may here be recorded;
every tiling he saw, and made particular
The first
13-17 was .de Lkver ed at Seattle,'
mention of the Miniature
Range building
Wash., on March 1, 19,37, and the twelfth
for trainlng
in artillery
adjustment.
and last 13-17 on July 26J..1937.
He was entertained
at Luncheon by the ~
Since delivery
of the lirst
~rticle,
Commanding General of the Air Corps'
the llJeeps"*.have
.fl0,TlU 679.,000 miles,
,Training
Cen~e~ at Randolph.Field,
iolor over 27 .•hmes aro~d
the world, or
I lowing
his Vl.s~t to Kelly FJ.eld, and
the equivalent
of 141'2 ful~ twenty-four
later
in the. afternoon
left
for New
hour. days .Ln .the air.
.'
Orleans.
La.
.
"W~ th the 13-17' s perform~ng better
and I .
'---000--better
every day, II a~serts
the News
'
Letter
Correspondent,
"qombat crews are
SEED PLANTINGIN HAWAIIFROMTHE AIR
enthusiastic
and elated
over the super~
iori ty and dependab i.Id ty of their' four" Initiating
field
training,
for the 5th.
811$ined e~uipment'and,
with pr-o spec t s
Composite Group, December 1st found the
br:L~hter, than ever for the creation
of a 23rd Bombardment S'quadr-o n , of Luke Field
Btr~king Air Force with equipment and
T. H., packed and moving to Burns Field
personnel
sui table and, capable in the
on 'the Island of Kauai for one week of
defense of ryurcountry,
the Second :Bomcamping.
"With all the available
bardm~nt Group is grateful
for t.he honor
Keystone airplanes
in th~ ~roupattached
of belng permttted
,to con sr-fbube so di,fOr
t:1is
move,
II. dec Lar-es the
News Letter
rectly
to the universally
recognized
new
Cor r-esponderrt , "we feel that the trip, .
era in military
as well as civil
aviawill be more than worth while.
The cm.e:
tlton. II
purpose
of
this
encampment
is
to
carry
.Note: We enter here a mild protest
out a I Seed Planting
Pro~ram' in cooper-a~ainst
the application
by the Langley
tion Witil the Chief Forester
of the TerF~eld Correspondent
of the term "Jeep_s"
ri tory of Hawaii.
The camp will allow
to the B-17's.
Firstly,
that term is
all personnel
to become betteracquainter
not befitting
an airplane
of this type.
wi
th
the
terrair.
of the I eland of Kauai
Vlhy not let the term "Flying Fortress"
bo th fro~ the ai:_~go~:~m
th~ ground."
suffice?
Secondly,
the autogyro has
ftricr claim to the appellation
of
'Jeeps;"
So let
us be consistent.
nurfng the month of Nl"'vember the Eng~n--000--eering Department ryf the San Antonio Air,
Depot ove.rhaul.ed 17 a,irpl~es
and 56 engined and repal.red ,39 planes and 10
'
engines.
-7V-7588, A.C.
I'
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EXPERIENCESIN BADWEA.THER
FLYING

I

ARMY AIR CORPS TECHl1ICAL SCHOOL OPENS BRANCH AT DENVER
Shortly ~fterthe first of January,.
1 Even with both branches operati..ng at
1938, a branch of the Army Air Corps
maximum capaci~y! as is the War.Dep~tTeclulical School will open at Denver,
Iment plan, addltlonal constructlonwill
Colorado according to a re.cent.announce-I'be nece ssary and considerable timeIIll:!-st
ment by the Hon. Harry H. Woodrlrlg,
elapse before t.n.etwo schools can meet
Secr.etary of War.
.
I the demand for trained men,
..
The War Department has.contemplate~
Lieut. Colonel Junius W..Jones, Air
for some time the expansa.on of the Au
Corps, the present CdmmandlIlg Officer of
Corps Technical School to meet the inI Chanute Field, has general supervision
creasing demand for Air Corps specialistsjof the new construction at the Denyer
.
and craftsmen, due to the €reater complext13ranch. The actual construction.wlll be
i~y and 1ari?e number e of modern mili tary .done by Captain H. D. St~tson, ~rter:alrcraft wlu.ch the Alr Corps is now remaster Corps, Construct1.ng g;g.artermaster,
ceiving.
, and Captain H. W. Anderson, Air Corps,
In'planning the expansion of the faExecutive Officer.
cilities fOr training Air Corps technical
Four Air Corps enlisted man from
personnel, both commissioned and enlisted Chanute Field have already reportedt.o
ltwasfoUlld
advisable to establish this the new station at Denver, and about ;
auxiliary branch school at Denver, Colo. 32 officers and 340 enlisted men will
The instruction for photographers and
report there soon. Of t~l.isnumber, ap...;
armorers, her-e tof'ore accomplished at
proximately 18 officers and 197 enlisted
Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill.. , will here- men will constitute the permanent post
after be carried on at this new branch.
garrison; the remainder being students.
In the Armament Section of this School,
Most of the labor for builliing the new
both officers and enlisted men will be
Denver Branch is being supplied through
g~ven inst~uction in the ins~allation,
a W.P.A. Proje?t. For the acquisition
flriZ)g.,.
mafn tenance and r-spaa.r of ma()f Land, theClt;y of Denver has floated
chine guns, and in the operation and
a bond issue of $750,000. Completion
rnaintenan.
ce of all apparatus used in
of the projecti,s being expedited.
bomb dropping.
Present V;ar Department plans cont emIn th~ PhotograPl:ic Sect~on, officer,s' p~ate that the new Denver Branch Sch~ol
and enhsted men wlll be glven thor<:mgn
wlll be composed of two units: the fJ.rst,
instruction in aerial photography, Inconsisting of the School and main aircluding every step from the taking of
drome, will be located at what was herethe air photograph to the assembly of
tofere the .Agnes Phipps Memorial sanitar;i..
~he fini~hed ~rin~s into mosaic~. The
um, appreximately s~x miles southeast of
J.nstructJ.onw1.l1 J.ncludetr..ema~ntenance
the center of the CJ.ty of Denver.'
,
and repair of cameras and the mlxing of
The present main building will be al ...
photographic chemicals.
.
tered to accommodate a post and school
Denver provides certain definlte.adheadg,uarters, administration office,
vantages for a branch of t~e Technlcal
hospJ.tal, quarters, recreational and
School. Adjacent to. the slte selec~ed
messing facilities for enlisted men.
are several areas sua ~able for bomb~:t:g
Workers employed by the Works Progress
and ~nery
ranges ~h~ch woul~ provlue.
A~~inistration are.no~ altering and rep~actJ.cal gunnery flrlng of 1.J.veammunl- finishing otheF bUlldJ.ngs to be ~sed for
tlon and bombs. ~oughout
a larg~ part class rooms, snops and laboratorles~
of tl:eyear the chmate of Denver J.B
Sixteen hundred W.P.A. workers are now
~art1.cularlf suited to aerial photograc~earing and levelling the airdrome,
phy. No SUl table bombing and ~nery
grading runways and erecti~ hangars.
faci.1itie~ are immediately avall~ble at
The second unit will consa.at of an
Chanu~eF1.eld, the ~resent locatlc;lnof.
adequate bombing and gunnery range and
th~ Alr Corps Tec~lcal Sc~ool, sJ.nce It an auxiliary airdrome adj~cent thereto
i~ surrounde~ by rlch farmJ.ng la~d and
large enough for planes 9f all types;
,
hes in a. thJ.ckly po~ulated se.ctlon. Long The exact location of thlS unit has not
winter clJ.rnaticcondltions witn much
yet been determined.
cloudY weather frequently delay Pl:0toThis arrangement makes it possibl~ to '
~raphlc work at the.present loca~lon.
I have actual aerial gUlllleryand bom~J.ng
.Ifor.these rea~ons, 1t seemed adv f sab Le
wi thout reg.,u.i.ring
bomb.-laden plane-s,to
to se~ect a SJ.te wbere weather and surfly over otner than Government property
rcundmgs were more favora.ble to the peor to otherwise endanger the pro~.eI'tY'
cul1ar work to be done. .
of civilians residing in .the viclni ty.
In ~rder to open the Scnool at Denver, I
---000--.
it has been necessary to trwlsfer from
9hanute Fiel~ th~ students now undergoTwo Air Corps officers, Colonel Robart
lng instructlon J.n the ~rI!'l8J!lent
and.Pho- E.M. Goolrick and Major Arthur W. Brock,
tographic Sections. Thls wlll permJ.t
Jr. both holding tempora.ry rank, were
the detail of additional stude~ts to the giv~n permament promotions in these
reI?8'iningcourses at Chanute Fleld,.main- grades, effe.ctive December IS, t foz: Col., .~
taJ.ning it at its regular capacity.
Goolrick, and December 4th for MaJ.'3r~ck.
-8V-7588, A.C.
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In 1934, when the Alaskan Flight was
aeriatl review and ground in~ection
of
enroute north, a Canadian ArrrIiI
rGgj.ment
trie roop/?. The afternoon is devoted
at Winnipeg gave a dinner in honor (''If to competl h ve athletic sports wherein
the American fliers.
It was a dinner by the representatives of tl1e various
a famous old organization and conducted
sauadrons and. groups compete for prizes
along formal lines and a definite cereand demonstrate their athletic prowess.
monial routine ~~ich had been in exisIn the evening, all of the officers of
tence in the regiment for many, many
the Wing assemble for the Wing dinner.
¥,;ears."General Arnold, Conunander or the
When Genernl Westover recently return~light. was greatly Impressed by many
ed from Hawaii, he spoke particularly
features of this IIRe~imentalll night.
of his pleasure at having witnessed a
Shortly following his return, General
similar Wing function f.n Hawaii.
Arno Id was made Commanding General of
So, it seems the Regimen tal Nights,
the First Wing, GH~ Air Force, March
about which old soldiers love to tell
Field, Calif. Not long after the com~
as among the high lights of the old
"
plet~on of the organization, General
Army, are reappearing in the Air Corps
Arn;)ld introduced the "Wing Ni~ht, IIpop- under this new gRise, but with the same
ularly called the "Whing Ding.1T All tne beneficient results, cementing frj,end4>fficerB of the Wing assembled at the
! ships, fosterinb a common understanding
Officers' Club for prelimi:t;laryr ef'reeh-, I and promoting good fellowship.
.
mentt followed by formal d~nner, conduct1
---000--ed a.iong a definite schedule.
Near the j
close of the dinner, a member of the
t
THE ORG.A1UZATIOn OF COMBAT CREWS
Wing Staff arose and pro~osed a toast - I
IIrl'he:Presidentof the Um. ted States, Ii
I
In or-der to have properly trained comwhich concluded the formal ceremonials at! bat crews ready for action as soon as
the dinner.
the new Douglas 13-18 Bombar dmen t airThereafter, a prominent speaker, guch
planes are received, the 88th Reconnaisas the Corps Area Commander, delivered
i sanc~ Squadr0:t;lof HamntonF~eld
16.conbefore the officers of the Wing there
I duc t tng a eer ae s of classes to qua1J.fy
assembled, an entertaining and instruc- \members of future com.bat crews.
tiveaddress
on a current topic. The
I Under the general supervision of 1st
eV61}ing conc Iudad wHh a "6~OWIl usually
I ~~eut. Le sl.de 0: Pe t er son , Materi~l Ofdevlsed to dep~ct humorous ~nstances and I fleer, ~ns(;ruct~on J.S g~ven both ~n
to point to the idiosyncrasies and ecI theoretical
and practical subjects, by
centrici ties which certain officers" of
I qua Id.f'Led noncommissioned officers of
tl:e Wing had recently demonstrated, wit-! ~he Sg.uadron: Although.only
thost: men
t~ngly or unwittingly, to their late.l'
I lffi.-nedl.at?ly
lntere~ted l.p. tne ~ubJect
dlscomfort.
Usually there was a comic
I are reqUJ.red to a tt end tile per Lo ds of
presentation of the "Dumbell Tronhy" to I Lns tz-uc't
Lon and under~o the examinations
the individual of the Wing who had made ! leading to the 9.ualif~cation of journey~
the:o-..tstanding mistake of the month. As i men j,n the specJ.alty, all members of the
the Sh6w was finished, all of the offi- i Squadron ar e encouraged to do so.
cers joined in singing Wing and Group
I Inntruct0rs of future aerial engineers
songs.
! are Technical Sargeant Carl G. Lantz.
General Arnilld was enthusiastic for
i Staff Sergeants Iienry Williamson and
those t1Wing Dinners," believi~
tha t
I Fr-cmen t R. Alford. These three men have
they greatly promoted the spir~t of get- roc~ntly !eturn~d .from Santa Monica,
together and raised morale.
General of- Cal~f .• Where they pursued a course of
ficers of other branches of the service
instruction in this subject at the
, who attended these dinners, were particu- Douglas Aircraft Company, manufacturers
larl;y enthusiastic about their ritual,
of 'I;heB-18 Bombar dmanf airplane.
rout~ne ~nd programs and the beneficient
Aerial armorers are instructed by
results they believed were sure to folCorporal Oliver R. K~~stra and Private
low these affairs.
1st Cl~ss Bluine C. Van Valin. Aerial
Reports are coming into the Office of
radio operators are being trained inditheChhf
of the A~r Corps that other
v~dually under the super.,~sion of 2nd
Wings ~fthe GII~ ~lr F?rce are carrying
L~eut ..Artl:ur V. J9nes, A~r Reserve,
cut tb~s ora
s~mllar t dea, A r-epor-t
Oommurrrca.t rons Of'f'Lcer-.
from~r~gadier
General Geor~e H. Brett,
---000--Commandlng General of the all' fo~ce~ of
A contract was recently awarded by the
the.Pan~a
Canal Depar~ment, tola o~
Army Air Corps to Keuffel and Esser C0.,
t1}.eJ.r
recent.success w~th th~se monthly
Hoboken, N.J .• in the amount of $177,450.
Wlng cer..emo.n~als. The Wing ~nPanama
ap- and to Bausch Lomb o:pt.icalCo. ,R~chester,
p~e1}tly had expanded somewhat on the
N.Y., in the sum of $55,000
for the proorJ.g:ma.l,theme:
They ~evote a whole ':'!.ay
curement of two types of drift meters for
and the .followlng evenl1}g to the affau.
installation in Army Air Corps BombardT4e IDOrnlIlgof the day lsconsumed
:1,.n
an I ment planes now being fabricated.
-9V-7588, A.C.
I'
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NEW PROBLEMS FOR THE AIR CORPS TO SOLVE
NOTE: The following are the impressions of Private R.F. Fowler,
3ls~ Bomba:;-draentSq1}8.dron,
HamJ.lton FJ.eld, CalJ.!., upon,
the recent visit of the XB-15
to that station.'

I bers

of the crews will have to be
equipr'ed ,with bicycles to take them to
and from their stations aboard the
'leviathans.
-,--000---
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MISSIONS WITH ENGINEER TROOPS

.

,

I
After a lay-off of more than a month,
There was something ~
in the air yes-! and just when the 97th Observation
terday at Hamilton Fie . But just how
Squadron (Corps & Army), Mi t cho L Field,
big was a matter that far exceeded the
"}J. Y., was entertaining the idea of
wildest calculation. Rumored about the
putting the aerial cooperative material
field was the statement that the most
in moth balls for the winter season, the
gigantic of Air Corps aircraft was to
1st Engineers at For~ DuPont, Delaware,
make its debut at this, the newest and
came to the rescue wJ.th a call for a
m0st modern of Army air fields.
two-daY mission. ~lis work, cond~ct~d
It came ~rom out of the north, this
on December 9th and lOth, included
colossal'ship of the oz one , and it grew
spotting by aerial observer .of eight
to such proportions that doubtful specu- camouflaged machine guns in defensive
lation went about as to whether or not
positions on the post of Fort DuPont;
it would be able to sit down at our
observation of post activities under,
small portion of Marin County. l~ch to
conditions of enemy air raid, and obserthe surprise of everyone ~everyone from
vation of dismounted troops in maroh
the field and news "hawks' aplenty from
co Lumn being deployed for firing on a
San Francisco were on hand to see it
simulated attack from the air~ On the
come in) this giant plane, with the aid
second morning, drop and pick-up mesof its speed-reducing flaps, landed
sage work was accomplished.
easily, using but three-quarters of the
Second Lieutenants Alfrod G. Witter
landing mat.
and Morris E. Thomas, Air Reserve, coAlthough all were amazed at its size
operated with the Engineers and attendat that distance, it was not un t i.I it
e d the final critique conducted by
.
had come to rest in front of the hangar
Colonel C.L. Hall, Commanding Officer.
tl~t the word ~igantic conveyed its true
---000--meaning.
i
With this airplane it wasn1 t a oue aI s'rOCK OF PLANES AT CHANUTE FIELD GRCWS
tion of how many men would be desfgnated I
.
to crew it or keep it in condition; it
Three Keystone Bombers (designated by
was whether or not one souadron would be a wisecracker as IlFlying Fortresses"
capable ~f crowl!ls one engine. And, it
,Chanute Fie~d type) vil}tage unknown,
would no.lo~er
oe the case ,f the Sq~d-Iw~re .flown J.nto that f~e1d from K~lly
ron sendJ.ng J.n the report to staff off1- FJ.elc, Texas, thus bwellJ.ng the IJ.ne of
cers that one certain airplane would or
airplanes parked outside of hangars. It
would not be in condition on a certain
I is expec t ed that t.Lleywill suffer pul, ...
day - it would be a r epor t concarn mg
monary congestion as a result I)f their
one motor only.
! departure
from the sunny south. Already
Because of the distance between motors, I it has been noticed that the B-18 and
the most practicable means of communicaC-33 have suffered head colds an, 'd fi'lpina.l
tion is the radio. A twenty-four hour
fribidity when they poked their noses
schedule is maintained on the net, due
or tails in hangars overnight.
Only
to the fact that a constant check on the I nose 0r tail could be accommodated, due
weather is necessary.
The fact that the to limited hangar space.
crew~n nne engine might be enjoying per-~-oOo--feet weather while the crew on the
nei~hboring engine might be engulfed in
A contract was recently entered into
~blizzard makes the weather report a.ll I w~t~ the H~milt9l} Standard Propeller DiJ.IlIportant.
I va aa.on , Urri be d AJ.rcraft Corpo:r::ation,
East
Each member of the crew working on
Hartford, Conn , , in tile .sum of $56,840.40
this super plane is equipped with a com- for the procurement of blade aSlilemblies
pass and ~en days' emergoncy rations,
I for co~t~ollable pitch propelle~s; and
provided an case he 'should become 10Btl
an addf tJ.onal con trac t wi th the same comwhile going about his work.
I pany in the amount of $76,500.00 for the
The average citizen isn1 t 'allowed to
i procurement of propeller assemblies for
go aboard this craft for inspection, due I constant speed governors; also a contract
to the fact th,at at the, last landing one with the Eclipse Aviation corporat,l,'on,
persen g!')taboard unnoticed and wasn't
East Orange, N.J., in the amount of
found for days.
I $27,778.00 for the procurement cfalterIn conclusion, it is evident that if
nator and ~amotorassemblies
for inairplanes increase in size in the next
stallation J.nBombardment aircraft now
ten years, as they have in ~he last ten, ,~der~oing
f~bricat~on or alreaay:in ..serabout the only place they wJ.ll be able
vJ.ce J.n tactJ.calun~ts; also a contract
to land will be in 'P~~s, and the mem~dth Wendell Engineering Co., New~:tt!N,J.,
J.n amount Clf $44,922.25 for valve gJ;"J.nderr
and special tools.
',.
.
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DENVER AIR SCHOOL DESIGNATED

LOWRY FIELD

by the tower lights of Austin. \htnking'
that one of them was the floodligl1t at
According tq a recent annoUI!cement of
the Airport, and while making an apthe Hon. Harry H. Woodring, Secretary of proach at wllat he thought was the AirWar. the new branch ~f the .Air Corps
port the plane struck the roof of one
Technical School at Denver. Colorado,
house and ploughed into the house next
will be named Lewry Field, in honor of
door.
Lieutenant Francis B.Lowry,
a resident
Captain Avelino was flyinf~ an A-17
of Denver, Colorado, who was killed in
type airplane on a s~~dent flight with
action at CrepiCln, France, September 26, sixteen otber students of the Attack
1918.
Section departing from Hensley Field at
The new field is located six miles
five-minute intervals. beginning at 5:45
southeast of Denver at the former site
p.m. At the time 'the first plane was
of the Phipps Memorial HospitD.l, whe;-e
cleared fr0m He~sley Field the weather
1600 W.P.A. workers are now engaged ~n
was satisfactory along the route from
making the field suitable for occupancy
Hensley Field to Kelly Field. At 6:50
early in January.
p.m., Lieut. Vance landed at Kelly Field
fhe National GUErd field located at
from Hensley Field and reported low
Denver was named Lowry Field on Jul;y I,
ceilings between Waco and Austin. Captain
1924, but since it has been discont~nued
Jffinison,Chief of the ~ttack Section,
a~ld closed and the future activitias of
called the Radio Range Station at San
the Hational Guard airmen wi!.l be conAntonio, Texas, and reCiuested a "uroadducted at the Le~lver 1.lunicipal.Airport,
cast over the Waco stat~on to all stuthe name now becomes available for the
deutsof the Attack flight to return to
new Army Air Corps f3tatiol1,
Een s Ley Field, and that. the weather was
In announcing the name selected for
c Lo ai ng in rapidly between Wa.co and San
the Arrnyf s new technical sc~1001 site,
P~tonio. All students of the flight
the Secretary of War stated that it was
recoived this DToadcast and carried out
particularly appropriate that it be
instructions, with the exception of
named Lowry Field, in view of the fact
Captain .Avelino, who apparently did not
that Lieut. Lowry was born in Denver,
understand the radio broadcast and conColorado, December I, 1894.
t i nue d on his course, to encounter the
Air 9or~s officers said it was p~~ulilow ceilin6 reported between Waco and
arly flttlng that tue new home of tue
Aus t i.n.
Photogra~hic Brancn cf the Technical
Captain Avelino had made satisfactory
School should be named for Lieut. Lowry, progress in his training at the Advanced
who was killed while on a war-time photo- ]'lYing School, and it is exceedingly ungraphic mission.
~1e citation on the
fortunate that his difficulty in under.,.
award of the Distinguished Service Cross standing the Eng li sn Language , e spe cialto him reads as follows:
ly over the radic, should have caused '
"0:::1 September 26, while on a very
the termination of his career in the flyimportant photographic mission, Lieut. ing game.
Lowry with Lieut. Kelly, pilot, realiz---000--ed the importance of the mission and
AIRCR~T
INSTRm~E~T LIGHTING
chose to continue their course through
harassing antiaircraft barrage. A
shell made a direct hit en the plane,
According to advice received from the
Air Corps Materiel Division, Wri~ht
brought it down ill fragments
and inrield. DCLytOIl.Ohio, individual ~nstrustantly killed Lieut. Lowry.o
men t ligi:l~ingfer aircraft- has recently
---000--bee n standardized, superseding the inMEXICAN FLYING STUDENT KILLED IN CRASH
direct instrument board. T'nis method of
:illumination. which is glareless and
Captain F.A. Avelino. ef the Mexican
! u~iforn, is obtained by the use of a 3Army, a student in the .Attack Section of I volt miniature 1a1n:9,replaceable ~n
the Air C~rps Advanced $lying School,
! flight.
Voltage reduction from 12 to 3
Kelly Field, Texas, crashed into a house i v01.ts and ~liformity of lighting beLn the city of AustJ.n, .T~xas, on the
I tween in~trume:lt~ is obtained, by the
n~ght of December 7th w~~le m8K~nG a
:use of f~xed res~stors of var~ous renight flight from Hensley Field, Dallas, i sistance values. A control rheostat
Texas, to Kelly Field. ~le crash result-I in the l2-volt circuit is used for the
ed in the death of Captain Avelino and a i variation of illumination on the instrutwo-year old child, who had. just be sn
i men t s, The electrical system to -the input to bed by its mother a few minutes
i strument lamp is electrically shielded
before the crash.
I and uses a qiri clo-detachab Ls conuec tcr ,
Captain Avelino was attempting to 10- I
---000--cate the Austin .Airport while flyinG at I
a low altitude (the ceiling e s t i.mat ed at i
Captain Courtlap.d M. :Brown, Air Cr'lrps,
390 feet, and ragg~d) ,and had been heard I wa~ pr omo ted t<;>tile temP9r~ry rank of
cncling over A,ushn Just pr aor to the
MaJor In the A~; Corps w~t~l rank from
crash. Apparently he became confused
I December
12, 19.37.
V-7588, A.C.
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ARMY AIR CORl'S ACCOMPLISHMEHTS FOR 1937 AlfD PLANS .FOR ,193,8
A Review by Major General O. Westover, Ch~ef of A1r CQ~P~1~
th the passing of the year 1937z ~ t :ciency over 1936 types.
......
s.
is
11 to make a survey of accomplJ.s.n-1
Development.in the powe~ plant field
menta in the immediate past and lay
lfor ~he year J.nclud~d delJ.very and ~est
plans to guide us toward future progress. of aJ.r-cooled and lJ.quid-c901ed engJ.nes
Army Air Corps accomplishments. for
of increased power ~nd r-ef'Lneme..nt.En- ....
1937 can best be summarized under thr oe
garies of a shape sudtabLe for Lns tal.La-,
headings: Technical development and extion in airpla~e ~ings appeared and were
perimentatio~; production of materi~l,
IP~shed to cornp~e~J.on. These looked parairplane e~gJ.nes.,and. accessory equJ.ptJ.9u~,arlypr~mJ.S:L~gfor large planes remanto tactJ.cal operatJ.on.
qUlrJ.ng multJ.-engJ.ne emplacement •
.Tec~ical Development and Experimentati~nl .Not alone in the airplane and engine
I f~eld was progress made; ~ny
accessoThe ~ear 1937 stressed the development
rJ.es were completed experJ.menta11Y..and
I tested which are expected to have .a
. and, im, tial test of several interesting
airplane ti~es. The XFM-I Bell multimarked effect on the universal utillty
seater fig~1.terwas watched with par-ti.cu- lof both fighting and commercial aircraft.
lar interest by Army Air C()rps officers
Outstandi~
in this field was theA~'s,
because it represented not only E' new
automatic ...
andin~ device. This unit~
plane, but an entirely new development.
l deve l.oped by offJ.cers and enginee.rs a.t
Fighters in tho Army Air Corps hereto"Wribht Field, demonstrated by more than
fore have been of the single-seater and
fifty landings that it is now J?ossible
tW4l-seater types, each powered b~r a
I to land ai.rcraft successfully an a~
single. engine. The multi-seater fighter kind of weather, even with zero ViSlbilwas drawn up to new specifications, our
ity. automatically, without a human hand
tactical organizations having expr eaaed
touching the ccn tz-oLs , New and importa need for a fighter with sufficlent
ant inst=uments were designed and perpower to cope successfully with the giant fected facilitating celestial navigation
Bombers appearing in all the leadi~~ air for aircraft.
powers of the world. The experimental
Production of Materiel
plane, the Bell tlAiracuda,1Iwas 19371s
More than 400 new aJ..rp.lanes
were
answer to that requirement.
It combines bought by the Air Corps during the year
into one airplane probably more departto comply with the Army's program to
ures and e~ertmen~al
inst~llations ~han build by June,. 1940, to the au~horized
any other sJ.ngle aJ..rplaneueveloped In
strength of 2320 modern effeetIveplanes.
the ,world last year. It is now undergoThese new military aircraft are ~f
ing flight tests at cur Experimental Di- latest ty~es and designs, and it is no
vision, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohi,a. '
exaggeratJ.on to say that they are in
Another plane, unique in the field of
evory case the equal, and in some cases.
aviation, which wa.s developed to Army
the superior in combat efficiency to
Air Corps specifications and d.elivered
t.io se possessed in quantity by any other
for test during the year was the 80country.
called sub-stratosphere plane, the Loek:~~ds were expended in large amounts
heed Y.C-35. In outward appearance very
to increase our operating efficiency by
similar to a Lockheed commercial plane
su~plyillg more nearly ade~uate bases.
product, it was developed with a superfrominent among the new fJ.elds ,for the
charged pressure cabin and is now being
~rear on which work was started orp'Ush'Used as an experimental laboratory at
energetically were Hickam Field in ,
Wright Field to stU~T the effects on
Hawaii; McChord Field, the new Northwes~
personnel and equipment in operations
air base at Tacoma, Washington; and the.
at high altitude.
It was the first
branch of the Air Corps Technical Sc~ool
such pressure cabin plane known and is
at Lowry Field, Denver, Colorado. Existdev i aed to obtain the data and test ac in,.;airdromes were grea~ly improved by
cessory equipment, looking to the time
additional hangar construction, shop and
when military air fleets and commercial
technical equipment instal1ations~d
by
air transport ma~ move at high levels in the construction of additional lrolding
the interest of Increased speed, effiand take-off runways.
.
cieney and economy.
Tactical Operation
,
" lJ;lhe
XB-15, Boeing 4-engine "Super FlyThe General HeadQuarters Air Force
ing Fortress,\! was delivered to the Army ably supervised and superintended trainAir Corps in December as the next step
inb programs and schedules approved b~
in the Army's big bomber development pro- the War Department for Air C~~s tact~cgram. It represented a tremendous inal units. Early in the year, ~ndividual
crease in range and armament capacity.
pilot efficiency was stressed, imme,cl:rThe XP-37 , developed by the Curtiss
ately followed by squadr on , groupan~
Airplane Division, Buffalo, N.Y., was
wing maneuvers devised to J.mprove and
the year' B outstanding single-seater
test tactical unit efficiency on a large
fighter built for the Army Air Corps. It scale. Ore;anization training wast~st~d
emphasizes a considerable increase in
on a war-tJ.me basis by several l~ge
speed, maneuverability, and combat effi- scale maneuvers.
Organizations mado sevI
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eral mass fliGhts from coast to coast to ,awarded the sylvanus Albert Reed Award
perfect all the details of mobility and
for the year 1937. It was considered
to demonstrate the problems incident to
that Mr. Jacobs' contribution to aeroa concentration of our Air Force on
nautical science during the last yeat
either coast.
was outstanding, and that, as a result
The Outlook for 1938
thereof, the performance of airplanes,
Plans have alreadY been perfected and
both as to speed and carrying capacity,
irtitiated to stress in 1938 our experihas been improved, all modern military
mental'plane and engine development. It
and commercial airplanes using the wing
has been recognized b;y our- military lead-I,sections developed by ?-im. It VIas fur-..
ers that great emphasd s must be placed
t~ler made ii:.Ll0Wn tLlat tb.e use of tl.l.t;j :uew
on eJq)erimentation and development of
I type of wing improved the safet;y as well
flying equiP.ment if our country is to
I as the performance characterist~cs of the
remain abreast of world air progress.
airplanes.
~nis is particularly true in view 0f the I The Reed Award, which inclUdes a certifact that it is well known that several
ficate and a cash award of ~:;250,is
~f the leading air powers in the world,
granted each year, un~er the auspices of
now realizing the reeson for American
the Institute of the Aeronautical
predominance, are eXRending vast sums on Sciences, "for a notable contribution.to
their aViat...
ion e~)erlmental programs. We the aeronautical sciences reeulti~ from
now knOVl, therefore, that if we do not
experimental or theoretical investJ.gaincrease our funds for research and de-tions,
the beneficial influence cf which
vel~pment materially within three to
Ion the development of practical aeronaut~
five years, we shall be left behind in
,ics is apparent. II
ae.ronautical.progl'ess. Our planes and.
Jacobsl investigations were conductiengines will be inferior to those of our ed in the laboratories 'of the lTational ..
possible adversaries.
I Advisory Committee for Aeronautics at
The defini~e tren9-s in.aviatio:z:point I Lang+ey Field, Va .. He initiated an ~xto the ever ancr eaaang s i ae of ad.r craf t , t e.is rve r-esear ch for development of amincreased horsepower output of engines,
proved forms for airplanes, an~ through
wi th less weight per unit horsepower, and I years of study has develo~ed shapes which
_ multiple-engine employment. Another
give the most efficient all'.flow. His
definite trend is toward the more uni.work has beert recognized by the Society
versal employment of aircraft in all
of Automotive Engineers, which awarded
weathers and climes, made possible by
him the ,,'fright
:Brothers Medal in 1933,
perfected fliGht and navigational instru-i and by the Royal Academy of Italy, which
ments.
I entertained him as guest speaker of the
Two great air doctrines will motivato~i"olta
Foundation in 1935.
all military air work for 1938. The
I'
---000--first of these is a realizativn that'airplanes alone do not make an Air Force,
I
THE THREE-YTHEEL LAHDIl1G GEARr
..
"'\
Along with modern up-to-date planes must
l'
go skilled operating and combat crews,
I An Associated Press aviation corr-espo trained maintenance crews, efficient ac- dent recently stated that American aVla
cessory equipment, and ~le
air bases. I tion is about ready to set forth on a t iThe second of these bas~c and fundacycle, and in doinb so will revolutionize
mental doctrines was ably enunciated by I not only the airplane industry but airthe.Secretary of War in the following
port planning as well. He goes on to say
words:
.
t:lat Major Carl F. Greene, Air Corps,
"It should be borne in min.d that
head of ~he Air Corps enGineering procurem?dern aircraft c~lnot be quickly impro- ment branch, Materiel Division, Wr~~lt
vlsed. The construction of airplanes
Field. Ohio, intimated that results of
necessarily takes considerable time.
erperiments with a three-wheeled landing
Henc~, our peacetime strength shol;lldap- gear, designed to supplant the orthodox
proxl~te
ratiler closely our requ~r~-undercarriage,
already suggest importwlt
men t s an war. Furthermore, in a maJOr
c anges in airplane design, flight operawar our air arm would probably be engage~ tons and airdrome construction
a+most immediately on the.oponi:t;lgof bo sAccording to Major Grf~el'le,
tests con ...
:'
tll1 ties. Thereforei it 18 desi.r-ab
Le
:ucted on a 9,000-pound twin-motored con~hat.it be pract1cal y en a wa~ foOtlng . ert6d amphibian show that the ship,
an t tme of peace, !l
.
) eCiuipped wi th the
tricycle gear, can be
---000--landed with less regard to prevailing
wind direction or to the attitude of the
1937RE:J:D AVi1illD
GOES TO E. F. JACO:BS
ship, than in the case if an airplane
.'
equi~p~d with the present type of underFor his work.on ~heaerod¥Damlc
lm-.
carrlage. ~lUS is suggested elimination
~rovement of a~rf91ls l;lsed~n m?dern mll of extensive systems of runways for air;tary an9- cemmer-c i.a.Lalrcraft, 1\'11'. •
ports - and SUbstitution of an 8011-.
Eas tman lir. Jacobs, aar-onautiLca.I eng.mear
concrete or other har-dsurf'ace d Landrng
on ..
tJ:e staff of the Ha~iol1al Advisory
field to accorrnnodateprobable increase
Ci')mm~tteef.r Aeronautlcs, was recently
in air travel. In its miIi tary as~ects
t~lere arises the possibility of utlliz..
(Can tinued on Page 14).
-13V-7588, A.C.
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FLOOD RELIEF WORK !N CALIFORNIA

ed groUps of Reserve officers toa
Ret::ularofficer on duty in the Scneol ..
Flood relief work in the inundated
The visitors displayed great interest
central valley of California on December'
in the various departments of the.
.
12th and 13th by the 8eth Reconnaissance
School, the equipment used, and the
Squadron of Hamil ton Field, Calif" ~rov- modern and thorough instruction system
ed a.t;ainthe usefulness of the Army ..
n
employed. Some of these Reserve off1peace-time emergencies. Wi ththe Sacra- cer s had been ground officers during the
mento and San Joaquin Rivers and their
World War, and some were aviators. All
tributaries overflowing after torrential of them expressed profound amazement at
rains, wit.tltowns inundated, lev-ies
the groat advances in airplanes, airbreaking and survivors I!IaI'ooned
in moun- craft engines, propellers, instruments,
taiuous terrain, requests for aid came
accessories, arlnament, radio and photofrom both Army District Engineers and
graphic equipment. ~le inspectientrip
CCC au thor-LtLe s,
was interrupted for luncheon at the
Flying precariously between the preOfficers' Club.
cipitous walls of Yosemite Valley, 1st
Upf)n completion of the tour through
Lieut. R.R. Walker, pilot, and 2nd Lieut~ the School and around the post, the
Jack L. Randolph,co-pilot,
dropped food visitors were unanimous in the opinion
and medical supplies from their Sikorsky
that they could hardly have believed
arJPhibian airplane to the members of a
(unless they had actually seen) that.
Civilian Conservation Corps camp ~ld
such a splendid school with hi~h morale
other refugees in Yosemite Valley. At
could be operated in wooden bUlldings~
that time the valley had been isolated
of war-time vintage.
.
when the all-year highway was washed eut
Having seen the modern airplane and
by the Merced River.
its complicated equipment, the visitors
Photographs of breaks in thG flood con- were very greatly surprised that a techtrol system of the area were taken from
nici~1 co~etent to maintain the various
two Douglas Eombing airplanes ~f the
items could be trained in the short time
88th Reconnaissance Sguadron. Major
allotted to the various courses.
Newton Longfellcw, pilot, with 1st Lieut.
Upon completion of the inspection
Robert H. Kelly, co-pilot, and Staff Sgt. tour, Major Harper thanked the Reserve
David L. Fredenburg, photographer, made
officers for their interest and told
reconnaissance strips of the rivers run- taem that they were the most representaning into Monterey Eay, rold of the
tive group of citizens he had ever seen
RussianRi ver from its mouth to the
i visl t tlleAir Corps Technical Schoo'L,
flood-ruined ci ty of Healdsburg. Pin
The spokesman for the Reserve officers
point photographs of broken levies and a stated that they wished to commend the
reconnaissance strip of the Saez-amento
Commandant and sclioo L personnel for the
River from Red Bluff to Colusa were ohsplendid school which the Arrow Air Corps
tained b~ 1st Lieut. Leslie O. Peterson, has established at Chanute Field.
?il~tt w~th 1st Lieut. John B. Cary, co---000--pilot, and Private Henry F. Staple,
photographer.
Tricycle Lrolding Gear (From page 13)
The first call for aid reached the
I
Squadron about 10:00 a.m., Sunday, Decem-l 4greadily- convertible sections of exber12th.
Ey noon, crews had been asisting paved highways - granted non-drrsembled and all airplanes were off the
terference from nearby communication
ground. Prints of all ~hot?graphs.were
lines.
delivered to the Army D:J.str~ctEnglneers
Th3 use of thE;.tricycle landing gear
the following morning.
likely would necessitate important
'---000--changes in plane design~ it was stated,
..
noting that to date no I retractable" .
,RESERVE OFFICERS VISIT CHANUTE FIELD
equipment of the kind is ayailable. It
was agreed that the gear, w~ll have to be
Forty-ftve Reserve officers, represent- VUlled u~ and stowed away while the plane
lng ~ll branches of,the ~~,and
a cross lS,in fl~~ht in the same manner aspre~
ae ct f on "f out standfng ca tuens in Censent Landf.ng gears.'
tral Illinois,visited
Chanute Field,
Through resultant new ~roblemB of lQad
Ran tou.L, Ill.! on December 8th in redistribution and change an the p Laneta
s~cnse to an lnvitation extended by
relative position to the ground, being
L~eut. Colonel Junius W. Jones, Command- roughly parallel with it, as it lands or
ant of the Air Corps Technical Schoo~..
gets under way, it was Major Green.e'e
The Reserve Gfficers forming thevJ.slt belief that widespread ado~tion o.f
..th.e
iug ~rl)up were members nf the fifth sec- I new type undercarriage might make desirt"r J.ncharge of Major Walter F. Gregory 'I able a return to "high Wing" monoplane
Infantry, instructor at Decatur, Ill. A construction. Officers appeared agreed
formal welcome to Chanute Field and. the
that the use of the tricycle gear would
Air Corps Technical School was extended
eliminate many landing hazardS..enco.'LU1.
.t...
e:rby Major Earle G. Harper, Acting Oonmand • ed due to present necessity forth's pilot
ant, following which Major Harper asugn
to contrive an exact adjustment of the \
I conventional plane to the ground. .,
-14V-7588, A.C.
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MISSING OFFICERS STlliUTIDED
ON TINY ISLANDRADIOMEN
GRADUATE
FROMSCHOOLIN HJ~WAII
One of those not infre6uent
typhoons
Graduation
exercises
for students
of
in the Philippines
proved .. the source of. the 18th Wing Communications School were
much worry in U.S. Army and Philippine
' held at Luke Field,
T.H., on December
Army circles
recently :O:r: Decembe~ 5th, 1st.
Twenty-three
enlisted
men g~aduatwhen returning
to ManJ.la a,n a BombJ.ng
ed.
For trie past seven months, AJ.r
p.lane from the island
of Mindanao, where Corps soldiers
from Luke and Wheeler
they had gone to make a survey of Moro.
Fields have been working on a stiff
uprisings,
Major General Paul.i. no Santos,
course. in radio theory,
code and ,fi'ald
Chief of Staff,
and Colonel J!'idel
:,telephones,
along with associated
sub
Segundo, Chief of the Intelligence
Corps courses designed to turn out full
fledged
Of. the Philippine
Army, Piloted.bY
Lieut.lradio
operators
and mechanics.
Out of 34
William Lee! Army Air Corps, Chief of
I students starting
the course,
the followthe Philip:~)J.ne Army Air Corps, enc,ounteri ing 23 were graduated:
.
ed the ragJ.ng typhoon and were missing
l,iichele Aulicino
Timothy J. Hurley
for four days before they were sighted
JohnJ.Call
Cordell C. Jones
en a tiny tropical
island,
the identify
Lynn H. C4ild
Ivor Keller.
.
of which proved a source of much doubt,
EdmundR,
Dabney Paul S. KowalskJ.
by Iiieut • .A.lt'na:ld. MaX9lell i:r;onJ.anb:"fD:;
Theodore G, Dell
Stanley J .Richardson
plane,
one of a number of others
engaged
Alfred L~ Dickens Edward W. Robertson
in the search for the missing officers.
Frank SE:r-ickson
Francie A. Russell
Lieut. 1ee, whose article
on the
Erwin L' Foreman Raymond Strimling
Philippine
Army Air Corps appears elseJohn J 'Haggerty
Leon J. Waldrop
where in this issue of the News Letter,
Harold' E Horton
Willard L. Worden
exhibi ted consiclerable
skill
in managin{;;
Francis
i. Huck ' Neal I. Zollars
to land the bombing plane on the little
John Ganetos '
island.
The trio were' welcomed and enThe instructors
were Corporal Raymond
tertained
by a fisherman
and his wife,
L Dickson an d Private
1st Clagg French
who wer~ the sole inhabitants
of the
0: Cox. The School is under the direc7
little.
Ls Land ,
..
tion of 1st Lieu~.al1iel.ft.
Cooper, .br
. During his four days' stay on the..
Corps.
J.sland, Lieut.
Lee learned
to eat rJ.ce.'
.. --000--and eggs - the diet for every creakfast,
1unchand
dinner - wi th hi s fingers.
The SKYBATTL:;~SHIP
J!"LIES.TO DAYTON
FOR TESTS
fisherfolk's
spoons were made of shells.
They had no knives or forks.
.
The biggest
Bombardment plane of thom
General santos and Colonel Segundo
all,
the J30ejng Xr3-,15, Lof t Seattle,
talked in dialect
with the fisherfollc.
Wash., shortly before noon on Devember
They had never heard of Ma~uel Quezon,
2nd, enroute to Dayton, Ohio, via the
President
of the Philippine
Commonwealth. southern route,
for final
tests.
The
I t was exciting
news to them that the
Bomber had madd 14 test flights
over
Philippines
took the first
ste~ toward
,Seattle
before it was officially
tcITncd
independence
from the United states
two lover to the Air Corps.
years agO.
---000--,

I

DISTRIBUTIONOF AIR COMlI1ERCE
REG'JIJ;>TIO~m
The Office of the Chief of the Air
I
Corps received
300 copies of Air Re~lla.
tions from the Bureau of Air Gom:nerce,
!
Ten men, headed by Majors John D.
Department of Commerce, which were dis!Corkille,
Air Corps Representative
at
t~ibuted
on a J?ilot quota basis to the
I th8Jlant
of t:1.e Boeiper; Company, and.
Jur Corps stahons.lstanley
M. Umstead
Ch~ef of the FlyJ.ng
The Bureau of Air Commerce has promisedlBranch
at Wright Field,
were occupants
2200 additional
copies as soon as they
11of th3 ship, the other eight being Capt:
are received
from the printer.
IrnmediiC S. Irvine,
Air Corns, ongineering
offJ.ately.upon
their
re~iptthey
wil+ be
ic~ri C.N. Keller,
l'adio operato~.
civil
distrJ.?uted
to t~e AJ.r Corps stat~ons
~n le~ploye of th~ Army; George C. Lendersnn,
suffic~ent
quantJ.ty so that one copy w~ll)Air Corps eng~neer, Mark H. Koegler,.mebe available
for each pilot.
.
I chanic; Jack Kylstra, prs>jecti0J?- engJ.noel
ste.ps have been taken by the OffJ.ce of I for Boeing; Kenneth TaplJ.n, Boe~ng electhe Chief of the Ai~ Corps to print
a
trician'
and Al Hobush and William Fell
dtgest
of air re6~l~tions
prepa~ed by thciof
the Eclipse Aviatis>n.Corp.,
manufactur,
Headqu.:-rters,
GHQ.br Forco, wh~ch was
i er of the plane' s aux~1J.ary power plant
oxcept~onally
well done, on the back of
!equipment.
tho airways map in colors,
of a suitable
I
The so called
Sky Battleship,
after
size to fit into the r~dio act~vit~es
.: lJ.anding at Hamilton. Field i~ th~ aftorchar~ folder.
Th~se w~ll be dJ.strJ.buted
Inoon, proceeded
to J.ts d~shna~lon
by
to A~r Corps statJ.onl? as soon as they are I easy stages,
reaching
WrJ.ght F~eld on
receJ.ved from the pr~nter.
I the afternoon cf December 11th.
-15V-7588, A.C.

OBITUARIES

.
Two Air Corps Reserve officers,
Captain Ira
Galehouse was honorabl.y .discharged from the seeW. Gelehouse and Lsf Lieut. W. F. Stewart, who
vice on January 13, 1918. Shortly thereafter,
were World Trial.'
veterans and served overseas in
on l&3.rch18, 1919, he was appointed a First
that conflict,
presumably were drowned in the
Lieutenant in the Air Reserve, and he maintained
Pacific Ocean as the result of an airplane achis Reserve status until his death.
He was pro""
cident on the afternoon of December 12, 1937.
moted to Captain on January 25, 1930. His occuPermission had been granted these two offipation in c i v.i.L lill:' was that of District
managcers by the Comrending Officer of Air Reserve
! er of' the .American Eagle Aircraft Corporation.
activities
at the Oakland Municipal Airport to
make a local instrument training flight.
They
departed from the Oakland Airport at 2:10 p.rn. ,I
Lieut. Stewart was born November 16, 1893, at
with orders to return at 3:30 p.rn. The weather i Durobar-bon, Sc,-.{;land. During the Wo~~ld
War he
was good. and the v~sibili.ty excellent.
.
I e~Hste~, July 10, 19J7, in the Avi~t.io?-Sec:Follomng the fa:tlure of the two veteran au- I b i on , ::b.gnal Corps Reee~cve, and , fo",loWJ.nghJ.s
men to return on scheduled tim,
the Comnanddrig ] graduation from the Schoo'L vof i,liE.~.,),ryAe:..
..onautOfficer at the Oekl.and Airport instituted
a
Lc s, University of Californw.,
Bel'k",lfJY,.Calif.,
search for tho missing BT-.9Cairplane from five October 6, 1917.,.he was or.d<3j7ed
to duty over..-...'
o ' clock that afternoon until darkness
and at
seas.
He received his prirra:r'y flying tralnilig
daybreak the following day an elaborate search
at. Tours, hi s advanreed training at I ssoudun, .
lasting until late in the afternoon was condueti and his aeriel gunnery training at Cazaux, foled by a total of 40 airplanes,
inclUding seven I lowing which he was attached to the 27th A.ero.
from the Oakland AiI'l)ort, twenty-one from
\ Squadron, 1st Pursuit Group.
Hamilton Field, Calif.;
seven from Moffett
Shortly following his retu:rn to the United
Field, Calif.,
and five from the Naval Reserve
States, Lieut. Stewart was hcnorahl.y discharged
Base at Oakland. The seeps of the search ccver-.I from the se:':'vice on February 24, 1919. He was
ed the entire land and cf'f shore area within a
subsequently comnlssioned ac a. 1st Lieutenant
75-mi.le radius of the Oakland l~.unicipal Air\ in the Air Rese'rve , and maintained his Reserve
port.
No trace of the missing flyers was found.~status continuously.
.
although aerial observers located oil and drift.
Engaged in a. tra5.ning flight on the morning
floating
in lower &L~Francisco Bay. rirected
to the spot, Coast Guard pcrson.~el picked up a of December 20, 1937, two Air Reserve Second
Lieutenan.ts, .lwres ')I:. Darby (pilot) and sterl.ing
seat cushion bearing markin3 and part number
identical
to the one in the missing airplane.
A S. Tatum (passenger) were instantly killed when
their BT-2Bl airplane fell in a spin at Fort
portion of a wooden radio mast strut was also
lI.d.tchell, Ala .., :3 miles from Lawson Field, Fort
picked up.
Benni.ng , Ga.
The weather was clear and unCaptain Gcl.ehouse was born at Lakeville:
limi ted, and there was no apparent failure of
Calif.,
January 22, 1894. He attended gramrar
e(luipm:m'cor materiel.
Lieut. Darby's attempt
schools and high schoo I in his native city and
to use his parachute at a low altitude
waE;in
the Mt. Tarmlpais 1J.litary Academyat San
vain.
Rafael, Calif.
For three years he served as a
Lieut. Darby was born in Colfax, Indiana, Nosecond lieutenant
in the California National
vember 9, 1903. He gradue,ted from the Colfax
Guard.
Public Schools in 1922 and from the DePauwUniEnlisting
in the Aviation Section, Signal TIe- versity in 1926, He served with the Indiana
serve Corps, at San Francisco on June 12, 1917, No.tiunal Guard for three years.
Appointed a .
he was sent to duty overseas following his.
Flyi.ng Cadet, he graduated from the Prinary
graduation,
on August 20, 1917, from the School iFlying School at Brooks Field and from the Adof Military Aeronautics, University of Califor- . vanced Flying School at Kelly Field, Texas;
nia, Berkeley, Calif.
He received his prinary
was rated an Airplane Pilot,
October 10, 1931,
and advanced flying training at the 8th Aviaand on that date appointed a 2nd Lieutenant in
tion Instruction
Center at Foggia, Italy,
and
the Air Reserve.
upon pasi'ling the tests for the rating of ReAssigned to active duty at. Brooks Field,
serve i...ilitary AviCltor, he was comnissioned a
Lieut. Darby served successively in various ca1st Lieutenant,
Aviation Section, Signal Corps :eacities with the 22nd Observation and the
Reserve, April 6, 1918.
i b8th and 62nd Service Sauadrons for a period of
Capk1n Galehouse served as pilot and bombing' nearly nine months. and then reverted to Lnaoinstructol'
at the 8th Aviation Instruction
Cen- tive status.
In the latter part of 1934 he was
ter until June 18, 1918, and was then ordered
on active duty with the Civilian Conservation
to the zone of war on the Italian front, being
Corps.
In intervening periods, and for nearly
attached to the 5th Squadron, flying Caproni
' four years, he was employed as co-pilot and
airplanes,
and stationed
at San Pelagio airpilot by commercial airlines.
In September,
drone,
He served as a bombing pilot until
1937, he was placed on extended active duty
November 13, 1918, and flew approxirrate1y 50
i with the Air Corps at Lawson Field, Fo~t
hours over the lines.
On July 3, 1918, he was I Benni.ng , Oa. At that tirm his total flying ,
decorated with the Croce di Guerra, for merii time as pilot and co-pilot was approximately
torious service, by King Victor Emanuel at
15600 hours.
.
Bassano, Italy.
I
Upon his return to the United c;tates, Captain I Lieut. Tatum was born on June 4, 1906, at.
V-7588,.A.c.
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Villiage
Springs, .Ala~ama. I!e gra~uated fr?m
the Alabana P'olytechm.c Institute
.l.n 1928 Wl. th
the degree of Be"chelor of Scier.ce.
He was a
member of the 106th Observation Souadron,
Alabama National Guard; until his appointment
as a Flying Cadet in the Air Corps. Following
his graduation from the Advanced Flying School,
Kelly Field, Texas, February 27, 1931, he was
rated as Airplcule Pilot,
appointed a second
lieutenant
in the Air Reserve and placed on
active duty with the 49th BombardmentSquadron
at Langley Field, Va.
.
Reverting to inactive status June 30, 1932,
Lieut. Tatum vacated his Reserve connnssion by
accepting a conrnission as.second lieutenant
in
the Alabana National Guard, rejoining his former organization,
the l06th Observation Squadron.
He obtained an extended leave of absence
from his organization and for a year and a
half was e'Il'loyed as an aviator by the G'hinese
Government. T~on his return to ~he United
states,
he resl.gned from the Natl.onalGuard
on Nnvember 25, 1937; accepted re-appointment
as a second lieutenant
in the Air Reserve on
DecembcJ;'l, 1937, end was placed on acHve duty
fora period of three years with the Air Corps.
He was assigned to station at Lawson Field,Fort
Benning, Ga., and had been selected for duty at
the Air Corps Technical School at Denver, Colo.,
effective
on or about January 1, 1938.

improved considerably and transports
could be
loaded any tim aft.er normal working hours by
e~listed personnel. u
---.000"'-COO;':mt:.r!\'l:MISSIONSBY 5TH COMPOSITE
GROUl?
During the latter part of 1937, the 5th Cornposite Group, Luke Field, T.H., has conducted
one of the rmst extensive of the rmny cooperative nUssions assigned to it.
Over 135 hours
of high speed, high altitude
towing was accomplished for anti-aircraft
units of the Hawaiian
Separate Coast Artillery
Brigade.
i,fissions
were conducted both day and night, using high
speed targets.
towed by B-12 airplanes of the
4th and 50th Observation Squadrons at high altitudes.
Vfuile tropical weather conditions
do not as a rule require heavy flying equipment, the crews soon found that the temperature
encountered rrade it highly necessary .. Oxygen
was found to be indispensable
during the mi ssions which re0uired on the average of two
hours towing at the desired altitude.
Bad
weather interfered
to S0me extent with the
work, and rmny nUssions were abruptly terminated by direct hits on the target as a result of
the accurate rre:rksuanship of the gun crews.
.
---000---

AN I:NTER~ISLAND FLIGHT TO HILO
The d5.epQst sympathy ~f the Air Corps is extended to the bereaved families and friencls of
these officers
who died in.the service of their
country.
---000---

FAIRFIELD IS AIR J"l\EIGHI' TERMINAL,

The 72nd Bombardment Souadron, stationed at
Luke Field, T.R. ,sent
four Keystone Bombers on
an inter-island
flight to Hilo, island of
Hawaii, on December lOth.
The flight was made
for the purpose of. acquainting new officers
in
the Squadron with outlying fields,
and for
routine Ilavigationflying.
Ivejor Oliver P.
Gothlin was designated as flight leader.
The
CommandingOfficer of Luke Field, Colonel
l,iillard F. Harrron , accompanied the flight in
a BT-9 plane of the 50th Squadron. Colonel
Hayes, Department G-3; Captain Thirkeld, the
Department CoIIlIWlder's Aide; Major .Jones , U. S.A.. ,
Retired; and Captain Keeley, of Fort Shafter,
accoropanied the flight.
---000---

The Fairfield
Air Depot has been designated
the' Air Freight TernUnal for the East ~~d
lJiddle West. Supplies procUred by the Materiel
Division are shipped from the contractors
to
this Depot 'via rail and subsequently transferred to other Deuots via air transport.
The
supplies are usUally crated, or packed, and no
further handling is reauired except labeling.
Serre "f the packages mUst be opened, inspected
and routed to different
destinations,
partic~
larly those for insular possessions.
f~his conVlAR
DEl' AI-trME:NT ORDERS
centration
of air freight,
in addition to genChanges of Station
eralincrease
in business from the activities
in the Fairfield
Control Area, 4as somevnlat re- To N~ffett Field, Calif.:
Colonel Follett
tarded the warehousing program at this station, i ~adley,
from GhQ. Air Force, Langley Field,
says the News Letter Correspondent. He goes on
Va., effective
about February 10, 1938.
to say that the shortage of Air Transports is
To Randolph Field, Texas: 2nd Lieut. Lloyd:P.
keenly felt as well as shortage of a quant i ty
Hopwood, upenocnpl.ecd on of tour of duty in
of ~lpneur,~tic-tired
trailers
which are of
the Ee;vmiian Department.
the proper hei0ht easily to load engines and
Relieved from duty with the Air Cars
supplies in Transports,
and,that it is diffi2nd tieut.
George R. C~le, from duty a
cul t. to serve ',i.sitiII(transports
as pron:ptly as
Randolph Field, Texas, and assigned to the
desirable.
29th Infantry at Fort Sill, Oklahon::a.
"The ideal si tue,tion of handling supplies via
Reserve Offic~
assigped to active duty
air transport,"
he says, ''would be to establish
2nd Lieut. Biyrmnd Cu..:::::.ings
Woodwara, of
a freight terminal building on the line so supEeropstead, Long Island, NewYork, to Langley
plies could be loaded and unloaded direct into
Field, Va., to January 2, 1941.
a transport.
As supplies accumulate, they
2nd Lieut. John Harold Eayden, of NewRochelle,
could be stored in such a building in sections
N. Y., to Langley Field, Va., to January 2,
labeled as to their destination.
If such a
1941.
building were available,
the service could be
-17V.. 7588, A.C.

NOTESFROM AIR CORE'S
FIELDS .
Langley Field. Va•• December 20. 1937.
Najor Waller aild Sergeant David L. Johnson, his
Cries of "Yere puppy!" will always r,emind
mechanic, were thrown clear of the plane, but
Lieut. Colonel Robert aIds and 1st Lieut.Bobert
only the latter
survived.
F. Travis, Hqrs. and Hqrs. Squadron, 2nd BomAn ao.rbe infectious
fever of carnival
bardment Group." cf' a very enJoyable week-end
I' spirit
enlightened the glooIIWfacial expressions
spent on Skidway Island, Ga., December 10th to . f)f InUlY local hangarmen as this comrand cele12th, hunting deer.
The cooking was Southern
lbrated its twentieth anniversary with a minia.style end very detrimental
to a slim figure.
\ ture 'liorld t sFair
on December 10th to 12th.
Three bucks were killed by the party.
j
Instead of the usual sound of "p.oll 'em out
Vajor Caleb V. Haynes, COII:Iln:l.Uding
Officer of Ion that line, or put some air in that tire."
the 49th Bombardment Squadron. has been creatI about half of the hangarmen resounded to the
ing considerable
consternation
to the game 3:n I echoes of band mrsd.c , bally-hoo artists
and
this vicinity
since the hunting season opened
what have you, for the big fair.
.
with his accurate shoob i.ng ability.
They say
j'Treking
through the respective
hangars, one
they don't have to stake out his deer for him
could see the <1isplays of merchandise of local
no~s
but ~hat. he, shoots.. ~hem like any other rrez-ohant s , a complete. auto show, aviation in
.l1l.ur"er - on .LUS r ouz-uu or f~J:tn try.
its Sunday-go-to-meet:l.ng dress, amusements,
Pe.rsonnel getting an early start in Christnas ! death-dealing
i~lements
of war and General
leaves were Captain Frank E. Robinson end 2nd
Pershing' s war-t~me official
car, as well as
Lieut. William P. :Ragsdale, both from the 96th ,llBJ:ly~ther interesting
things far too nu.merous
Bombardment Squadron, who departed for Texas.
, to rrention.
'
First Lieut: Curtis E. LeM3.y,49th B':mlba.rdrnen~ Sat'll"day :was the big day. A deJlX)ustration of
Sguadron, is very proud of 25 straight
on the
'Pursuit
tectics,
for:mtion flying of 3-17's,
slCeet ra.."lge. Perfect scores have been aln:ost I dennnstration
of Pursuit combat, h..a;ppy landings
a DSgligible gu-~tity this year.
I by parachutes and tactical den:onstravion of AtAt this busy tine, the 37th Attack Squadron
tack Aviation, inoludin,q the use of sn:oke
suffered the loss of two ofBs
officers,
2nd
I screens anCia complete thrilling
aerial review,
Lieuts. Kenneth P. Berquist and Anthony G.
I constituted the feature events. ,
Eubanks.
Their departure is keenly felt but,
i
The enlisted personnel of all Souadrons enof cour~e, we wish them plenty of. ~uck in their i tared into the ?arniva.l spirit,
gi;rin? valuabl~
new aasf.gnment s to the 36th PursUJ!-':;Squadron.
I support and ass i sbance to the conmi sadoned off~Second. Lieut. Louis S. Wait, Air Reserve, of I cers in the construction
and operation of the
Hqrs. and Hqr s, Squadron, 2nd Bombardment Git'cup, concessions.
.
recently departed on a leave of absence for 18 1
The 8th Pursuit Group operated a turkey and.
.
days and headed in the general direction
of
II ham booth,
and any real old time "barkers" were
Seattle,
Wash.
.
discovered as .turkoys andb.a.rXlS passed over the
It has been confidentially
learned that 2nd I board.
Lieut. John 3. l..ontgomory, Air Reserve, of the
Captain Allan R. Springer, 33rd Pursuit Squad49th Bombar'dmerrt Scuadron, intends to n::arry
! ron, and his comrand of engineers, firemen, porv~ry. soon ave, ry attractive
young lady from
" tors and con~21etors r~ the ''Ke?kuk and.
W1.ll1amsburg, Va..
Kankakee" ran road , wh~le 2nd LJ:euts. Richard Co
A member of the 37th Attack Squadron recently! Weller and l,arshall A, Elkins took complete conturned the hair of a few hunters WllO had dd sr e- jtrol
of the "Rube R. Goldberg"s}looting
gallery.
gard.ed the warning signs aroUDd our Attack
I Ole Rube himself would, be rather green with envy
Rango on Mllberry Island.
Of course, we always i had he stepped up to fire three shots for a dime
make a reconnaissnnce from the air, but somehow,at the rre.sterpiece, using the long lived "sling
these men escaped discovery one morning, and
shot. II And for ammunition, you could not guess
the wa;y .they scur-r-Led for cover when the pilot
I it .,..
but, anyway, Lieut. Weller figured that
started his gunnery and bombing is hardly reout - rmth balls to you.
countable,
especially
after hearing the second''.Hey! Folks step right up. Three rings for a.
hand accounts from the hunters who were on the
dime.. Three dN-lars for a dime, r was the barkrange.
.
ing that seemed to come out from behind the
Follotfnng the unfortunate
accident on Decem- 35th's stand.
~er 11th, which res~lted in the death of ~~jor
The 37th Attack Squadron decided to do its
Alfred E. ~'I'aller, .Air Corps, funeral services
part for the exposition by running a Chuck t.A'
with full military
honers were conduct eel the
Luck game. created by lJaster Sergeant Hawley ana
following day at the Post Chapel, Chaplain
Technical Sergeant Pearson.
Silas Decker officiating.
The re!IE.ins were
sent to i~rga.nfield,
Ky., the deceased offi, MOffett Field, Calif.,
December 23rd. 1~jor
cer's former borne. The accident ocourred When: Courtlancl jiI. Brown, .Air Corps, is being congrabMajor Waller was passing by in review as a mem- ulated on his new tenporary rank, effective
ber of the HeadQuarters Flight,
8th Pursuit,
. December 12, 1937.
Group. As .via-jorWaller's plane approached the'
First. Lieut. Bobert.Alan and Second Lieut.
south end of the ramp it was seen to smoke, ~
Willard W. Lazarus will brave winter coldwea.ther
he immediately left the fornation and attenptel
on an extended cross-ooucbry flight thru Self ..
a landing.
Time to let down the wheels was
ridge Field and San Antonio, leaving the first
lacking,
and tile ship landed on its belly,
week in January.
Second Lieut. Frederick L.
bursting
into open flames upon striking.
Both
Moorl?is scheduled for a similar flight later in
-18V-7588, A.C.
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Janua.ry.
[Transport
Squadron, was transferred
in
ade
Second Lieut. Hoxmr A. Boushey, Jr.,
station-.
December l8tn to the Base Headquarters
d 8th
ed at Fort Lewis, Wash., will be on ten:porary
.Air Base Squadron, Brooks Field, to
feet a
duty at J.iJoffett Field from Januar;y 1 to lvarch
nntual transfer with Staff Serge
W'illiam M.
31, 1938. He pl.ens to co~lete
hd s schooling
Cornell, of that organiza.tion,
t the 3rd Transat Stanford University during his teJIporary
port SCluadron.

.~

~~

Major Guy L. M::lNeilwill also be on temporary Mitchel Field, N.Y., Decem\)'er15th.
duty at l.bffett Field from January 18 to 28,
First Lieut. John H. HaYden, Air Reserve. was
1938. His pernnnent statIon is Fort Lewis,Wash. assigned to the Base Flight for two weeks' ac-Two recent arri vels at this field are 2nd
ti ve duty. December 10-23, and when not flying
Lieuts. Potter B. Paige and Jay D. R.1tledge .Jr.
spent sorre spare tirre with the 97th Observation
Air Corps, tae fOI'Irer arriving on Deqember 5th
Squadron. wading through current technical
inand the latter
on November 15th.
Both are assf ruct Lons , n:ethods of Observation training,and
signed to the 82ild Observa,tion Squadron.
I Department of Coumerce Regulations. Lieut.
Airpla.-ws from this field assisted
in the
J Hayden is by no means a newcomer in Observation
search for the BT-9 airplane,
"rith Captain Ira
work. He completed two years' active duty with
lV. Galehouse and 1st. Lie.ub, William F. stewa...rt,
the old 9th Observation Group...at this st.a.tion
Air Reserve, who became lost on Sunday, Decem- prior to the inception r"lf the GHQ. Air Force,and
bel' 12, 1937. They were engaged in a local
just reoently returned from South .America.where
instrument flying mission and failed to return
he served as Chief Observation Instructor
for
to their station,
the lvfunicipal Airport at
I the
Colombian Army Air Force.
We feel, however,
Oakland, Calif.
The search occupied the entire
that all the Lieutenant's
past experience and
day of December 13th.
Later, parts of the air- I trttining will be of value in attaining
his deplane were found in San Francisco Bay.
gree of l>'.!F.PIM
(Master of lvli tchel Field Pilot's
Indoctrination).
San Antonio Air D~ot, Duncan Field, Texas.
I
strength retUrns for the 97th Souadron will
Recent visitors
0 this
Depot from other Air i show a loss of five rmn as of December 1st; the
Corps stations
were Colonel Arthur G. Fisher.
\ authorized number of seventh grade reduced that
Comranding Officer of Scott Field, Ill.,
and
arrount , Inasmuch as the Squadron was not up to
Lieut. M.E. Thompsen, of that station,
on an
i full
authorized strength.
this change did not
extended flight
in an 0-46 plane, December
I necessitate any transfers.
The reductions fo17-10;
.
..
i lowed closely two ~jor
inspections
at this
Capta1n A.F. Shea, of Max.'!,'!ellF1eld, Ala .• an i Base, one by the lVuddletown Control Suoervisor,
an A-17 plane. arriving December 19th to confer, and tb other by Colonel Kirtland of the Inspecwith Captain N.F. Twining, Tedmical Supervisor! tor General's Depaz-trrenb,
Obviously, when you
of. this Control Area;
I have good men like those of the 97th Squadron,
Mr. Thomas C. Hughes. Principal Property and I you do not need so nany of 'em!!!?
Supply Clerk of the ]'airfield
.Air Depot, "and
I Brigadier General Henry F. Arnold. Assistant
Mr. Glen R. Johnson, Senior Property and ~ly
I Chief of the Air Corps, visited Mitchel Field
Clerk of Wright Field. arriving Deca~ber 20th
I on December lOth and returned to Washington by
for a few days' temporary duty to confer on
I air the same day.
.
storage and issue of Air Corps supplies;
and
I
"
."
the following officers
from the Ma.teriel Divii Kelly Field,
San Antonio, Te.,"'Cas,
December 22ild.
sian, Wright Field, Ohio:
Cal')tain Aviator Alexand.r Pa~ana, of the
M3.jor C.M. Curnnings, flying a BT-9, December I Royal Air Force of P<oumania, nsited
the Air
8-9;
\ Corps Advanced Flying School on December 13th.
Majors E.R. Page and T.H. Che:pma:o., December
! This visiting party consisted, in addition to
lOth;
! Captain Papana., his wife and his brother. They
Captain J .H. Hicks, December 9-14, conferring!
were e scnr-t ed around the field by Lieut. David
on supply and engineering ma.tters.
i N. Crickctte.
Captain Papana stated he was
Recent inter-depot transport
trips by person! very much pleased with his visit at Kelly Field.
nel of this Depot in C-33 planes were as folI He left for California late that afternoon,
lows:
wherehe expected to visit
several aircra£.t
Lieut. J. W'ill Cenpbel.L and Staff Sgt. Fred
! f<).ctories.
'.
O. Tyler to the Fairfield
Air Depot and return. i Major Robert D. Knapp was a visitor at the
December 9-10;
I Field on December 3rd. Until last August.M8jo~
Lieuts. iV.R. Boubz and P. S. Blair, leaving
I Knapp was Director of Flying at Kelly Field,
December 17th for the FairfielQ. Air Depot,.and
and was then assigned to the Air Corps Tactical
return.
I School
for the 1937-1938 course.
Lieut. Colonel Lester T. Miller, 3rd Transport Squadron. Commander, returned December 17th ,H~nilton Field. San Rafael, Calif.
from a navigation traIning flight to Washington,
Shifts in cfficer personnel of the 88th ReD.C., via Barksdale and Maxwell Fields, Atlanta, I connaissance Squadron, Hamilton Field, have
Ga. ,. and Langley Field. Va.
I pla.ced 2nd Lieut.
Alban B. Ogden. Air Reserve.
Lieut •. M,u: H. We,rren, Assistant
Engineering
I as Photographic Officer; 2nd Lieut. George E.
Officer'ana
Operations Officer of the Depot,
I Pierce.
Navigation and Senool Officer;
2nd
departed December 20th on 21 days' leave, visit-I Lieut. Ted S. Faulkner. Arn:ament Officer,
and.
ingrelativesin
Girard, Kansas. and Mt.
1st Lieut. John B. Cary, Intelligence
and AsProspect.
Ill..
"
sistant
Operatir'lns Officer.
Staff Sergeant Clarence S. Rublee, of the 3rd I The second B-18 Bombardment airplane assign-19V-7588, A.C.
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ed to the 88th Reconnaissance Squadron was ferriea. to Hamilton Field recently by 1st Lieut.
Leslie o. Peterson, pil~t,
and 2nd Lieut. Jack
L. Randolph, co-pilot,
from the factory of the
Douglas Aircraft COIqlan.Y
in Santa Monica, Calif.
Before the end of this fiscal year, the Squadron will receive three rmre of these airplanes
for reconnaissance duties in the GHQ Air Force.

Randol~Fie1d,
Te:s::a.s,December 21st.
Tne ~ol~fi
Field tHtle
Theatre Group presented its fust p1avr of the season - "First
Lady" - on December 10th and 11th.
Appro:rl.rra.tely one thousand people attended this presentation.
After the pla;y, elactinn of officers
was
held, with the :following result:
President:
Lieut. Robert L. _Scott
Vice President:
Mrs. D.D. Watson
Secretary: Mrs. R.T. Lester
Treasurer and Business Managerl Lieut. R.B.
Hubbard.
Stage .ManagercLieut. H.F. Muenter.
Publicity:
,Lieut. C.W. Stark.
Advertising Mmager:, Lieut. EllUlr Blaha.
I lIJXS. R.F. Ful.bon was appointed Assistant
I Director.
'

I

I

Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill.
Old Ma.n Winter recently IIBde his initial
a.ppearance, robed in his best Sunday-go-to-rmeting duds. To many, snow is a novelty, SOlUlthing to be wondered at.
To othe.rs it recalls
mermrLe s of adolescent days when sleds, skis
and snowroenwere a source of fun. With the
changing seasons, each brings out its full
splendor, usually with a startling
burst.
Here in Central Illinois
we have been awaitBolling Field, D.C., December 20th.
ing winter for perhaps two or three weeks. Many IIJajor
Alexa.nd&r P. DeSeverSky, on December
feeble attempts at SI)()W were seen, but nothing 117, 1937,the
34th amrlversary of the first
lasting has resulted.
Now, during the -past few I' flight by the Wright Bzobher-s at Kitt.y.. HB.Wk.,
days, two to four inches have accurwlated on
l:r.C., flew from Havana, Cuba, to Washington,
the £lying field and highmys.
The usual dent- i D.C., in a Sever sky Pursuit plane.
LeaviIlg
ed fenders,
torn 'buItpers and marks d ditohed
l' Havana at 11:18 E.S.T.,
Major Seversky arrived
cars may be seen over the countryside.
- Even
in Washington at 4:08 p. m., E. S. T., a total
with its coldness. nipped ears and toes,winter
I elapsed time of 4 hours, 50 minutes and 59
is still
thought to be the best of all seasons.
seconds for the flight of over 1,400 ndles.
The recrm ting situation
is almost keeping
~'M~.jor Sever sky stated upon his arrival
in
pace with what was expected.
The permanent
Washington that he hoped to repeat the flight
perscnnel seem to have a slight edge.
sometime soon in less than four hours.
More students are to be seen arriving via
Second Lieut. John H. Cheatwood, .Air Reserve.
0-33's,
atc.
Snowmust be a depressiIlg sight
reuorted to this station for three years of
for those who have just left sunny ClilUlS.
' active duty.
He was assigned to the 2nd staff'
T~e Radio Depa:tment recently acq~red an
Squadron,. and. is ~ssista.nt ~ngineeri~
Offiger ,
actJ.ng corporal an the code room. PrJ.vats 1st
of that organizatJ.on~
PreVJ.ous to th1s asaa gnClass Silvernail
was the recipient
('If the
ment, Lieut. CheatwoCldwas on extended active
stripes
and congratulations.
.
duty at Luke Field, T.H.
1st School Squadron: Members of the orga.nizaStaff Sergeant and Mrs. Edward H. Gray and
ti.,n now enjoying themselves on furlough, we,
Staff Sergeant and :tvrrs.Thonas Brisley,
both
hope, are: First Sergeant E.J. Bishop, supposed-. nonco:romi.ssionedQfficers frcm the Base Hqrs.
ly hunting ducks in .Arkansas with Master Ser-.
I and 14th Air Basa Squadron, this sta.tion, are
geant Duncan, Arkansas Natio~.
Guar~; P~ivate
I sailing for the Philippine Islands on the Army
1st Class T.L. Lewellyn, re1J.eVJ.nghds J!lJ.nC. of, Transport REPUBLIC.leaving NewYork on J~
do:pe and fabric and indulging in a bit of trap6 1938.
'
ping in Southern Indiana; Pri va~e. J .B. Newrmn., i'.
.
seeing what he can do about r-eva sa ng the state
I Luke FJ.eld, T.H., December 2nd.
of Kansas.
Corporal J.D. Geyer was called away I'
23rd Bombardment Squadron: Vfuenthe U.S.A.T.
due to the serious illness
I)f his IlX)ther.
REPUBLIC docked in Honolulu the ndddle, of No- ,
The Squadro.n .Engineering De.partment spent the vember, it brought the Squadron anoth.. /ilr officexlast roonth in painting the hangar floors in an
LieJlt. J. Sutherland. from Langley Field. As
effort to improve their appearance and rehabilsoon as he gets settled and acquainted we are
itate the old hangars.
' sure he will like his tnur in the Hawaiian De2nd School Squadron: The Second School
partment.
"
Squadron men can now boast "f a Imre pleasant
72nd Bombardment Souadron: Those ".AHA" and
place to li ve since the installation
of a com"VMS" neardon Thursday, Rovember 25th, were
pleto new shower room. Construction of a new
heard as the roen were leaving the mess hall
floor in the latrine,
and other mich needed
after the annual Thanksgiving Da.y dinner.
The
general repairs are now in progress.
Mess Sergeant belittled
the statement that lj.e
Although the men have been inconvenienced in- was going to give us a "f~ed."
'It was lIDre
sofar as having to go back and forth to the
-' than that. and we were truly ''l'bankful.''
The
First School Squadron for the use of its shomr menu itself
was one the men will treasure,
as ,
room and bath, -our barracks repairs will SOl'1n it is not only a work of art but contains the
be completed, so that the men can enjoy their
Squadron picture as well.
om~I 'hOlm, sweet home.'"
On Ncvember 23rd, thi s Squadron reserved the
The Seoond School Squadron extends its thanks Hawaiian Village for a Laua.
The officers
and
to the First School Squadron for so generously
men who attended said it was a real party, and.
permitting us to usa their shl'lwer room. Such
there were plenty of eats of the famed Hawaiiar:
oourtesy m.~st be appreciated.
variety.
The entertai:nn:snt furnished by the
MossmanTroupe was a real treat.
- 20V-7588, A.C.
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Chanute Field

.After losing the :first ~
in
the 1937-38 Post Basketball
season, the boys of the lOth Air Base Squadron
settled
down to business and won their next
seven games and the Post Championship for the
third straight year.
The 98th Service Squadron
which was redesigna~ed the 10th .Air Base squad.ron in 1936 won the title
for the 1935-36 season, end the 10th came through in the ensud.ng
two years.
Major Camblin. Squadron COrm:ander.
threw a party for the Squadron and members of
the teams of the other Squadrons. Approximately 250 were in attendance.
including numerous
of the fairest
of the fair.
Dancing was in order with an.All Co-Ed Orchestra from the Universi ty of Illinois
furnishing plenty of' swing
tunes.
Needless to say, there were plenty of
refreshment s , for all.
From all appearances the Post Basketball Team
should be the best we have had in years. Staff
Sergeant Vickery, coach of the Souadron team,
has been drafted to coach the Post te~
And don't forget that some of the old timers
in this Squadron played the best ball of their
long careers 'to put the outfit on top.
The First School Squadron recently received
their award as champions of the Inter-Squadron
Bas'e~al1 Leagu~ for 1937. - e. bea';ltiiulp1aIJue
shOW1nga man1n the act of batt1ng, inscr1bed
"Champions Inter-Squadron Baseball League 1937."
Members of the organization
who received
sweater awards for their splendid work on the
Post baseball team this year were: 1st Sergeant
E.J. Bishop; Sergeants n.B~ Burnett and. J .E. '
Gotsch; Corporal l,;i~es Rradn:an; Privates,
1st
ci. E.J. Bergh, C.'Vi. Schleicher and R.E.Worley;
Privates
O.H. lkrtenand.
Walter Pebbs , Sergeant
Bishop was team coach.
March
Field

Bowling has long been a fa'Tori te pasttime at ~arch Field. and this season
finds three leagues 'in action at the
bowling alleys where competition is held nightly.
In the Squadron,Lea,gu:e, which has twelve
teams, the .Air Base 11'3 Team is in first place,
/' ;',_,
\ having won 35 points
,/' / ''f--<:::''~~;
and lost l, for a
~<J""';;'--..\ ~
, ~'\;'
percentage of .972.
4i1f C {(
-.
'Y''<,' Their total piniall
\ '
£,.......r"""<r,)\ per game is 920, and.
/
,/~
('~\
per man, 184. Corp.
we.s.t of #3 is
I~~~
~.""-f. (/ indi~dual high
'~).
-"
,~'
\\ (.J.. rran nth a 195
"--, '~):7
~
~.•: average for 27
" ,
garnes. Staff
Sergeant Drake, also of #3, is runner-up with a
191 average for 27 games.
The ~~jor League and the Officers'
League
have 6 and 8 teams, respectively,
with tho Base
Force out in front for the Officers,
and the
Eels leading the Majors. .All games are conducted under the auspices of the .A.B.C. Bowling
Congress.
Lieut. Don O. Darrow is the Recreation Officer in charge.
When the Sweepstakes pla;yoff begins in January, there will be a lot of deadly pin-dusters
out to win prizes,
and competition will really
be tough.

'~," ):;~t;t?'" ,~~~- "

to n:a.ny of our
mainland friends is the fact that the
Hawaiian .Air Depot now has a Bowiing
League. Of course, thesD8PPY crash of frostbitten pins on a cold snowy'night is missing.
However, there is still plenty of pin action,
and some surprising
scores by novice bowlers
have beenrrade , For example. a i:l'Cl'tttlt of 241
was made for high individual
score in the first
game of the season. Six Departmental teams of
five men each have been organi~ed, and enthusiasm is high.

Luke,
Field

What n:ay be .ajsurprd.se

rOf"O
Randolph Fieldts newly organized polo team,
consisting
of Lieut. William D. Eckert, zero at
No. 1 position;
Lieut. Howard Martindale. zero
at No.2; Lieut. Col. T.W. Hastey, two goals at
No.3, and Lieut. John K. Brown, Jr.,
two goals
at No.4, with Lieut. Ivan W. McElroy, zero,
substi tuting, played the Imst powerful and
famous polo team of the Southwest on December
8th in the first
round of a tournament for the
Lucchese Cup to be played for annually.
The
l~ge';a,htractive
silver cup is the donation of
Va'. CosimoLucchese of San Antonio.
The Austin
Polo Club opposing Randolph Field was composed
of Mutt Palmer, two goals at No.1; .Dori Grossinger, two goals at No.2; Cecil Smith, two
goals at No.3, and RubeW'illiams, six at 4.
The garne was played on the six period basis. ene'
Randolph Field received twelve goals by handicap and scor-ed two, IJEking a total of 14 goals
against .Austin's twenty; ten by Smith, five.by
Grossinger, three by Williams and two by l'almer.
Not so bad against such strong competition.
In
addition to the five polo players partiCipating
in the above tournament, the .Air Corps is counting on Lieut. Bruce von G. Scott, a three goal
player, and Lieut • .A.W.Kissner, one goal, to
join the squad for play during the ll)id-winter
polpseason.
There are several more important
tournaments to be played in the near futti,re.
.
FE11CING'
.
Chanute,
Field

In an effort to duplicate the excellent season experienced last year',
the Air Corps, Technical School Fetl6ine
~e~ is ..workin~ overtime.
The.A. & R. Officer,
MaJor James E.Duke, Jr., announced that the
squad of 28 man and twa officers
give pronase o!
developing a team which can more than hold its
own in intercollegiate
competition.
Under the
able tutelage of Staff Ser¥ea':lt Guy M. Shockley,
who also coached last year s squad; the new naterial
turning out should show real progress.
Lieuts. W,L. Travis and W.M. Gross, both of
whomfenced at West Point, will be good news to,
the team. While it is never safe to_'Preg.ict in
snorts; it is believed the .A.C.T.S. ]~nC1ng
Team will win from at least ",ight of tM l:4
teams to be rret.
Nleets thus far actiedua eu are
with Purdue University at Chanute; Northwestern
University at Evanston, Ill.;
Lake Shore .A.C.
at Chicago, Jan. 8; University of Illinois
at
Chanute, Jan. 15; University of Chicago at
Chicago, Jan. 29; University of Wisconsin at
Chanute, Feb. 19; University of Cincinnati at
Cincinnati,
March 5. Six other teams will be
met, but dates have not yet been set.
Entries
will also be made for individual
championships
in the Amateur Fencers League of .America and
the Illinois
Fencers League.
-22V-7588 • .A.C.
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THEUNTIMELY
miATH OF THE CONQ,UEROR
OF THE PACIFICd
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Hist.or":!recor. ds that in 1513' the intre-I the.r wor.(l..w.as received from ~im...0....
:..',:'
l)id S~anlardt Balboa, discovered the
One of the top notch flyers ir(.,ponmerPa:ciflc' Ocean and that later,when
he
, cial aviation,
Captain Musick, .. v;~teran
returned toSpa~n, fate .proved cruel to 'of;a5 y~ars ofservi<;:e in the t'lylng
,
him in that he was convt cbed of ,the
I$ame,rose to very hJ.gh honors.:ln
charge of inciting rebellion,
on the
i935 he'receiyedthe
Harmon Trophy
trUmped..up 6videLc,; of a false friend,
(internationa+
award) which. up to.that
and executed.
time had been presented to op.ly two ,
Now, 425 years later, history records
other American flyers - Col!')nelChar1es
that captain Edwin C. Musick. the mail
A. Lindber~h and the late Wiley Po s t ,
who was lar~ely instrumental in conquer- The"Jlmerican flyer, HO'IV<.U'd HugheS was
ing the Pac~fic by air
thus bringing to given the internatlonal
award in i936.
actual 'realization
what was not so very
The Trophy is the gift of Clifford:8 •. '
long ago considered a fantaStic
dream of Harmon, and it :t13 awarded annually for, .
super-enthusia~ti9
followe~s of aviation,
individ~l
acco~lishmept
in;demonstrat-:was a.lso the Vlchm of u.nk~nd fate - one ingthe'\lse
of tneairplane
~n tr~spor".
of,t1;l.ose unfortunate aircraft
accidents
tation.
The award governing, body. ].8
-;
which happen now and then despite all
th~. Interna.tion~l Lea.g1,leof Aviators.
the ~are and preparations
taken to proEach, na.ti?n possessing a ~ecti9n.of, the
vent: them.
League, wJ.th 300 flyers,ls
ehglble
for
The LazaerrtabLe accident to the flying
compe ti tion.
No t only is there an in-".
boat-, Samoan Clipper, on Jan"';lary 11th,
ternational
winner. of the trophy each'
near Pago P~o,Samoa,
when ~t plunged
year, but also a W:Lnnerfor eachco~try
into ~he PacJ.flc in flames, carrying
a~d replicas of the trophy are given to
with lt to a watery grave Captain Musick Wlnners.
'.
,
..
.
and the six members of his crew, marked
It is said that Captain Musick never
the first. disaster
in the nearly three
made a spectacular flight.,
Pan American
y.earsf h~story~of transpacific
fly~ng by Airways entrusted to him. the resPQp.sibil
Pan Amerlcan A~rways. AccordiUb to reity of pioneering the routes on most of
porte, this accident has put at least ~
the international
schedules.
He, consadtemporary end to the o~eraUon of the'
er sd these first flights
in the n~ture
recently inaugurated hne between the. '. 10f commercial surveys and ref. erre9-.to
Un;!.
ted:States
and NewZealand. .
..'
his r-o Le of pilot as merely a "job.'! .
A Navy seaplane tender found the wreckBorn in st. Louis. Mo., August 13•.
age of the Samoan Clipper the fonowing
11893,
he attended grammar schoo Ls in.
~y som~ 14 miles northw~st of Pa~oPago
t~t city.
For three ye~s he attended
an an 011 slick.
The fragments 01 the.
the tC'jsi.ngeles Po Iy t echnf.c School. and
ill-fated,flying
boat were floatiug at
for two years thereafter
continued at
the.placewhere
the Samoan natives
this scho'Jl at night, s~ecializing
in
clalmed they had sighted acolumn of
shop work. motors, machd ne work and mesmoke rising above the ocean. .
chanf ca'l cb:~awing,being emplOYedduring .
Reports stated that the Samoan Clipper, the day as "an automobile mechani,c in
carrying 900 pounds of express, t00k off Los Angeles.
In 1914 he entered 'tb.e em~
from Pago Pago for a non-stop flight of
plciy' of the Glenn L. Martin Aircraft i :'
over 1800 miles to Auckland, New Zsaland, Compan;yas a mechanic. A year later he
the southern terminus of the new route.
f'ound lt decidedly more lucrative
to ,.
About an hour following the take-off,
carryon
in the aviation game as an exhi.
Captain Musick reported 'an, oil Leak an
bi tion flyer.
'. .
'
one of. the fo1.1I'motors of 'the p'Lane and
Shortly after America. entered the Worl
that he was turning back. Approximately War, Captain Musick, in June, 1917, entwo hours after his departure from Pago. tered the employ
the War Department
Pago, he.radioed
to the Pan American'.A.ir- as a civilian flying instructor
at the
ways station at that point that he exSignal Cor~s Aviation School at San
:pecte~ to land in about ten minutes'and
Diego. Callf.
In 'December of that year.
wass~~ning off preparatory
to d'.JIrIPing.
a h~ w~s t~:ansferred to Call Field,
su:ffic1.ent quantity of ga~ to trlmthe
W~ch:1.taF~lls, Texas where he taUt$ht
shJ.p to proper landing welght.
No fu.radvanced flying and
which capaclty he
-1-:
V-7602, A.C.
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was re~rded as especially ~roficient.
Field. Texas. for "advanced flying trainHe res ned from this positlon on August ing.
In September, 1917. he was ordered
28. 191 , to accept a commission as 2nd
to duty overseas and was Bent to ClerLieutenant in the Marine Flying Corps at mont Farrand to establish the 7th AviaMiami, Fla.
tion Instruction
Center. He flew with
After leaving the military service.
the French until the school was establishCaptain Musick joined the Aeromariae
ed and was in commandthereof for sever~
Airways in 1921 and be~an th~ study of
al months. For seven months he was
,.
navigation.
Later he became affiliated
flyin{; continuously while hold1~ the powith the Mltten Air Transport, then flys1tion ()f test pilot and commandingoffiing between Philadelph:i.a and Washington. cer of the detachment at the 7th AviaAfter joining Pan American Airways in
tion Instruction
Centor. He also availOctober, 1927, at Miami, Fla., Captain
ed himself of the oppor tum ty to pursue
Musick completed his first assignment,
advanced instruction
as a Bombardment
the.t of opening the initial
90-mile link pd Le t,
'.:
between Key West,.Fla.,
and Havana,Cuba••
Sent to the front in May, 1918, with
in the first,American
tri-motored plane I the 96th Squadron. 1st Day Bombardment .
to be used by an American airline.
That Group~ Major Sellers (then a first ...lieut.laboratory route, to Wllicllhe was chief
I enant) was in A~lst
of that year giVen
explorer, test pilot,
estimator,
disthe commandof the 20th Squadron. Durpatcher
etc., had ai.nce grown to more
iug hi,s service at the front as cornmandthan a 5o,000-mile network, with him at
iug officer and flight commander, and
..
the head of its piloting personnel all
until the beginning of December. 1918,.'
the way.
he tested mo s t 0'1' the a;i..r~lanes in the
The line once established,
the veteran
Squadron, asver'Y few offJ.cers had flown
trail blazer who .conquer-ed the Pacific
D.H. planes with bombs. .befnr e joining
in a routine manner, took the post of
his erganizatir.m..
His flying time at
head of the' Caribbean Division of Pan.
the Instruction
Center and at the.front
American Airways, which then included
totaled nea.rly 600 hours, of which. about
the longest: over-water r-un in the world
80 hours were, over the front lines.
He
(664 miles be.tween Cristobal, Panama
participated
in the st. Mihiel and Mtl:useCanal Zone, and Kingston, Jar:l8.ica). He
Argcnne Offensives, and while at the
.
utilized
that. line for further experifront par-t I capa.t ed in 32 bombing raids'
.
mentation and data gathering,
later apin enemyterrltory.
,
plied to the "San Francisco-China run,
Major Sellers was awarded. the Diswhich he :Pi«oneeredi~ 1935.
tinf,:,\lished Service Cross, with the 1'01....
Credit a1so is generally given to
lowJ.ngcitation:
.
C~ptain Musick for c~lInplet~ng the ~duca- \...' "For e.x
..traordinary heroism in action
hon Qfthe Pan AmerJ.canAJ.rways fust
.-near L0Th.;,""UY0Il.,
France, 16th September
line pi'lots.His
reports indicated that-I 1918•. ".
. ..
he was more than an airplane pilot .. He
. "Starting on a very impflrtant bombing
was an e:xpertnavigator.
scientist.
memission with flve'other
planes, Lieut.
t~orolegist
and, mo at of~ll,
an ec?n?Sellers! pilot •. went on a lcne when the,
mJ.st. One.Pal1AmerJ.can Auways offlcla1
other flve machJ.nes were forced to turn
declared that Mueick never once made an, back. On crossing the enemy lines he
iI!lPracticab~e suggestion 9r~ecormnenda- I was ~ttacked by t~ee e~emy.planest but
t Lon,
Healded in estab1J.shlng a safety
con t Lrrue d towardsh~s obJect1veswhJ.le
record fo'r hi R air line claimEid' ill "soma
hi s observer kept them at bay. In the
quart-ers tc be M&qua.JJ.:ed by anyo ther
face of this hostile opposition the obairli.ne in. the WG:l'rTd.'
.. .J
.....
ee
...
c..tive was. reached and their bombs
The crew' of six "menaboard the i 11- .
droppe d.
.
fated clip~er boat were Major Cecil G."
;~~On th~_"'Way
back four more planes join~el~ers, first officer;
Paul S. Brunk.
- in th~'i!;a:ttack, but fi~hting; .them off
JunJ.or flight offlcer;F.M.
MacLean;,
ey reached our Ilnes wlth valuable J.nna.vigator; .r.W. Stickrod, engineer offiformation after a flight lasting 38 mincer; J.A. Brooks, assistant
engineer of-ute's."
...
ficer. and T.J.Finley,
radio officer.
Following his return to the United
Majer Sellers held a commission ill the states, Major Selli~rs served for two
Air Reserve and the ra.t\ing of IIAirplane
months in the Training and Oper.ations
Pilot."
Hisaffiliati6n
with Army avi.a- Group, Office of. the Director of Air Sertiondated
from February 24, 1917, when vice, Washington, D.C., and was then orhe enlisted as Sergeant in the Signal
. dered to border:patrol
duty at El Paso,
Enlisted Reserve. Corps at Fort Monroe,
Texas, in commandof the 96th Squadron.
Va. Just prior to that. time he was a
During that part of h~$ military servic~
student in his jUnior y€ar at the Univer he accumulated nearly>400 hours additioll!""
si ty of the South, Swalill, Tenn. He was
al flyinb ti.me. He was honorably disborn September 5. 1893, at Dyeraburg ,
charged from the service, March 25t 1920,
Tenn.
and commiss:i.oneda Captain in the Reserve
. Major Sellers started his flying train~ Cor:fls. At various times !J'3 se~vedshort
J.ng at Newport News, va., and several
achve duty tours r..t Langley Fl.eld, Va.
mo;nthslater was transferred
to Kelly
His total flyinb' ..t3.me exceeded8J. 500 bra.
.
-2V-7604, A.C.
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MILITARY AVIATIOn

NEEDS OUTLINED BY CHIEF OF THE AIR CORPS

among the world' spowers, including
Ina,' ,sta.,temen
t prepared for the first
planes of all types.
'
Natio~lAviation
Planning Conference,
"On the other hand, as to quality; that
whioWwas
held on January 11, 1918, at
ls, perfection of airplane types, organiClev'e~ar.idtOhio Major General
zation and training of personnel, and in
0,. Westover, Chief of the Air Corps,
tactical plans and proficiency, I bestated:
lieve our Arn~ and Navy air components
"First, I want to say emphatically
are the finest in the world.
that this National Aviation Planning
tlAboard of high ranking Arrrifl officers,
Cohference, to my mind, is one of the
most -forward lookin~ steps ever ini tiat- headed by Major General Hugh Drum, after
careful conSJ.deration, determined upon
ed in aviation circles.
It augurs the
inception of a comprehensive program; it 2320 as the number of airplanes needed
in the .A:rmy.Air Corps to provide us an
ini tJ.ates a definite plan toward which
adequate army air component ; The Baker
all of us who are interested in phases
Board, a~pointed by Presidont Roosevelt
of aeronautics can pursue to our own
to look J.nto the. whole subject of milibenefit and at the same time aid cur
tary aviation, arrived at the same
allies,
.,
figure. Their studies agreed fully with
liThave been affiliated wi th military
the findings of the Drum Board.
aviation for many years.
I have seen
IlWhen those 2320 airplanes are providmany intelligent programs initiated for
ed ali the Secr-et.ary of War has stated,
the advancement of military flying, but
we will then have the determined number
this is the first time wHhin my knowlrequisite for our 'army needs in peace
edge that all aviation agencies, governtime. T.i:lese
2320 planes will -give us
mental apd civil, have sat do~n and
more than twice the number of effective
thought Qut one comprehensive sche&lle
combat planes we now have. It is somefor work, one directive for all our efthing toward which to look. It is the
fort.
first important and significant step.
,nIn the second place, I want to congratulate Major Aldrin, who was chairman Your committee, the National Aeronautic
Association, and all air minded bodies
of ...
the caromittee which worked out the
military subdivision of t.his joint plan. in this country, can perform no greater
service to our Army than to promote unHiS committee has placed in a few succeasingly the campaign to insure that
cinct sentences our major problems. The
work of this group makes it evident that the Army Air Cor~s will by June! 1940,
have 2320 effectJ.ve flying ~chJ.nes.
its members were thoroughly conversant
with the problems and needs of military
"In discussing airplanes, a second
aviation.
.
caution may be well placed.
These
IIFor the benefit of those who wer'e not planes w:len procured must be of proper
able to sit in at the meetings of the
types. If we went out tomorrow and
military SUbcommittee, an~ for those who bought 2320 .small'Pursui.t air~lanes, our
are not so conversant witb. t.he army air
Army Air Force would be but IJ.ttle more
picture, I shall review briefly, indeed, potent than it is today. The program
the. army's side of the national defense
must be a balanced one between the difsetup. The consolidated program of the
ferent types of mil~tary craft -~ombardnational planning bo dy under the heading
ment, Attack, PursuJ.t and ReconnaJ.ssance.
'National Defense Armyl contains three
The Bomber 1s the basic subdivision in
important paragraphs. The first of these the Air Corps, just as the Infantry is
reads: '1. Tnere should be no r-etr-oact i onl the basic arm in the ground forces. We
caunotafford
to be satisfied with just
from the pr..esent War Department probr~~
to supply a minimum of 2320 combat airany 2320 planes. A proportion of tnese
planes to the Army Air Corps by 1940,andl must be the best Bombing planes obtainnecessary appropriations should be made I able in this country today. Our ovm exby Congress to that end. I
i perience
and se~vice test in the Air
til believe that many of you have 'seen I Corps last year proved that our lar"ge
the
a statement, widely quoted in the press I 4-en~ine Bombers, cOlIll1lOnly-called
fFly~ng Fortresses, I are very efficient
recently r wherein Jane 's' All the World's
and hiGhly satisfactory.
Aircraft
stated:
II~Vhen we are asking our Congress for
'The United states possesses one of the
funds for fighting planes, we must make
-~igge'stani possibly the rrnst efficiently
clear what type s of planes we require,
Wed- Air Forces in the world. I
and we cannot afford to be satisfied
The average Layman , having seen that
with less efficient substitutes.
statement, may well ask: IIf the United
liThe second paragraph of the Nat:l.onal
S~a.tespos!Sesses the leading military
Program und9r the heading of INational
au' ~wer an the world tode.y, Why build
the ",320 airplanes?' The fact of the
Defense, Army,' reads as follows:
'2. An increase in cperating funds
bu.siness is that the .united statu.lur.apand in funds for the procurement of
i~g~oth
the .Army and LTavy t<;>gether,
does
nbt .l.npg'lnt of numbers ofaupla,nee
e.ccessories such as engines, plane and
possess the largest m1lital'lY~air fleet
engine instruments, navigational equipl:n:'theworld.
It now ranks about fourth
ment and arm:u:oontcorrmensurate wi tb.
,
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the increased plane strength should be
"Here is another consideration on this
provided.
The flying fields, air
soore. If ~e take a. Reserve officer and
bases and ground installations needed
s~end from three to five years giving
as the plp.,nesare supplied should be
h'Im invaluable training on newest equip.provided in proper1y balanced increment, it is a tremendous waste to cast
menta. t
.
him out. Wi thin a few years the advances
"I have never seen a clearer nor more
in aeronautical science and the fact that
thorough delineation ofa subject all
he has been out of flying and out of
.
too frequently overlooked, in computing
touch with aviation during that interventhe strength of air aemament. It is
ing time will cause him to be no longer
b~sic and fundamental that airplanes
a suitable member of a. combat team in a
a.l<>nedo not make an .Air Force. The
modern multi-engine Bomber. We shall
finest planes in the world will be fuhave lost all tnat time, effort and extile and ineffective unless they possess pense we spent in training that invaluup-to-the-minute guns and bomb sights;
able crew man.
the latest planes desi~ned will be un"While the three ~aragraphs from the
able to operate effectlvely to find
National Program WhlCh I have read are
their targets and deliver their devastat- all that is contained in that section deing messages unless they be equipped
voted to r~t~onal defense army, there is
with the best flight instruments and nav- another section about which I am greatly
i~ational equipment yet developed. The
concerned and which bears very promineritf~nest Air Force yet imagined would bo
lyon national defense. That is the .
unable to utilize its maximum force were state of our ort?anized reserve.
it not provided with suitable air bases
u110 more diff~cult problem confronts
and serviced by proper ground installathe War Department today than the subject
tions.
.
of the re8erve military aviator. The
IIS0, when we corne to making our esti.grea t como l.ext ty of the modern flying
mates for a we 11 rounded, balanced air
fi~hting machine has served to intensify
program, let us make sure that funds are th~s nroblem.
It is no longer possible
provided for the accessory eguipment and Ito take a Reserve officer on 14 days'
the ground set up without WhlCh we can
I extended active duty and make him a aatnever have an effective air defense no
lisfactory member of a combat team for a
matter how many planes we have.
iFlrring Fortress.
liThe third paragraph of the program
I 'Tb,ereare, however! other places ;n
reads:
.
the Army Air Corps wh~ch Reserve off;Lcerr
'3. The remedial legislation recom- can fill and for which they must be '~omended by th~ War ~epar~ment to ~?elio-Ivide~ and given traini~.
They will be
~ate the ser~ous s~tuatlon now ex~st.parti?ularly valuable ln procurement
lng wher~b~ lt is not possible to.pro- lplannlng. Recent graduates of:9U! fly~
vide addlt1.0nal needed personnel for
ling school ~robably by annual11mlted
the Air Corps. should be given strong
,trainin~ ~eriods. oan be kept in a state
support. I
lof suff~clent training for several years
"Anunbiased evaluation of our deficits j so that they can man our smaller combat
innthe air today shows that our personnel types, particularly Pursuit and Reconneeds over-shadow all others. The War De-nal.Ssa:1ce. Many of our school and rexecupartment has suggested legislation which \'tivePO.sitions, and a consid~rable prowill tend to refueGy this condition.
portion of our air base work. supply,
"If we .could offer a certain number of
,engineering. e t c ,, can undoubtedly be
the young graduates of our Air Corps
Idone in event af emergency by our older
Training Center perrnanent commissions in land.more ezper Lenced Reserve Officer.s,
the Regular Arro~ Air Corps, we could
So tho crux of the matter is this - we
within a very few years remedy the ~er,must continue to maintain an active Air
son~dlBituation so far as commissio~ed
ICorps Reserve.
We mustp~ovide
sufficipilat~, bombers and navigators are conlent ind.ucement to our ~atriotically 1ncerned.
.
. Is::lined,air mf.nded c~vJ.l component mem"Last year the appr cpr La.t Lon act pro •. I ner-s, so that t.i:1.ey
WJ.ll con t tnue to .
vided an increase from 300 to 550 ReservB !n~~intain their effectivenoss and so that
officers on extended active duty for pe- iwe can retain their interest in our Ar~
riods from three to five years. For the iAir Corps.
.
Fiscal Year 1939 the number proposed i') I llAn~p.ran which will accornplishthese
857. ~d ye~, ~o far our experien~e has Iresu~ts will ge s~pported whole heartedbeen duapPolntlng.
One of the MaJor
Jl;y and enthuslastJ.cally by the Air Corps
reasons appears to be that one can scarce at every opportunity.
ly expect a YOTh'1~'; graduate of our flying I "How, as a final remark, let me suggest
sChool to be enticed into taking on a job 'Itha.twhe~eas plannin~ is a very fine
which is definitely temporary and which
thing, an essential lngredient to any
pays him less than one-half in salary
!successful endeavor, would it not be adwhat he could obtain as an a.irline pilot. Ivisable at our next National Aviation
If we could offer more of them the induce~Planning Conference for us to take stock
ment of a permanent commission, a consid- land see what of that which we ha.ve plannr.
erable proportion would enter the miliIhere at this meeting has been put into'
tary service.
(Continued on Page 5).
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IMPROVEMENT IN BOMB DROPPING TRAINING
Staff Sergeant Ernest Chapo.t, of the
49th Bombardment Sql1B.dron,Langley Field,

•

Va. has made vast improvements in the
trainer and target which are used to
train student bombers before the actual
dropping of bombs. These modifications
siJllU1ateas nearly as possible the same
con(iitionswhich ~e encountered in dropping bombs on moviI1fStargets.
A trainer with sWJ.tchpanel is located
in the ~ilotls compartment to control
the traJ.nerand target. The above panel
has a release mechanism to aid th~ student in the amount of trail to allow for
vRrious air speeds. The speed of the
trainer can be controlled from the panel
so a.s to enable different trails to be
setup for each approach. Most of the
aontrols in the panel, 6Uch as switches,
release handles, etc'l are installed in
the trainer, duplicat ng the same controls which are found in an airulane.
The target has been radically. changed
frO.m the original model. The plumb bob,
which recorded hi ts, has been replaced
by a system of electro magnets. This device permits train bombing to be simulated with the train release mechanism connected into the trainer clock. This has
been impossible heretofore.
The target is remotely controlled, with
reference to speed and direction, from
the panel em the trainer. Also, the
cour-se of the target is shown. from the
pilot's compartment of the trainer. With
these modifications the target can be
~irected on any kind of a straight or
curve course. It can be made to follow
~
cutl1ne of track of a moving target.
The trainer target can be set to give any
automatic zigzag course at any desired
rate (If speed and amount of turn.
All these modifica.tions wh~ch the 49th
Squadron has made have!!'
ben due directly
to Staff Sergeant Ernest 0.. put's work.
---000- A

;
LETTER OF APPRECIATION

and no one could have condemned them 'lor
the doing. It was most unselfish on
your part, and your act will go a long
way toward more closely cementing the
alrea~ friendly and cordial spirit ex1sting between your community and my communf ty.
I am sure I speak the sentiment of my
people when I say we most sincerely
thank you and wish for you and all conearned in the welfare a.ndadvancement of
Langley Field a most wonderful future,
not alone for 1938, but for each year
following as well, and, with kindest personal regards for you and your associates, I am
Sincerel~ yours,
(s) B.G. James
Mayor."
---000---

.

Military tviatiOn Needj
(Cont1nue from Page 4 .
effect during the year. With the thought
that all of us are checki.ng on the progress of our plan ever in mtnd, it seems
tome it will be an added incentive for
executive action, for tar~ible resultsto flow from these admirable and excellent plans which you gentlemen have here
devised."
---000---

CHANGE OF STATIOl~FOR COLONEL BRADLEY
Colonel Follett Bradley, .Assistant
Chief of Staff, GII~.Air Force, Langley
Field, Va., recently received orders
transferring him to Moffett Field,Calif.,
effective about the middle of February.
Colonel Bradley has served in his ~resent capacity at the Langle1 Field AJ.r
Base fqr the past three years. "Fellow
officers at this command and residents
of the Lower Peninsula," says the News
Letter Correspondent, "had nothing but
praise for the popular officer who has
served off and on for a number of years
at the local post."
---000---

The Mayor of the City of Newport News,
Va., in a letter, dated December 27,
The BT-9B utility airplane continues
1937, to Colonel W.R. Weaver, Commanding to fill a long felt want in the 20th
Officer of Langley Field, Va., wrote as Bombardment Sg.uadron,Langley Field,
follows:
Va. In the SJ.Xweeks it has been in the
tlM.vdear Colonel:
Squadron it has been flovm 130 hours,
I desire to convey to ~ou and y~L~ co- covering the country from coast to coastworkers the thanks of thJ.scommunity in and from border to border.
appreciation for the splendid Christmas
---000--gift you bestowed ~n th~ nee~v of our
City. The success of our Christmas Fund
The following-named personnel of the
Was largely attributed to your gift and
2nd Bombardment Gr:4:lUp,
GHQ,.AirForce,
many hearts were made gldd that would
Langley Field, Va" recently departed
c~herwiae have had a most dreary yulefro~ that station enroute to Santa Monica,
t1de.
CalJ.f., to obtain B-18 airplanes: Lieuts.
It was a noble act on the part of our John W. Egan, Joseph B. Stanley William
neighbors who make their homes at LangleYiA. Matheny, Gerald E. Williams. 'Curtis
for there was no obligation on their
. E. LeMay, Douglas M. Kilpatrick staff
p~rt to aid the surrounding communi tics; Sergeant Spicer, Sergeants Holm;s Seidl
tlreycould have used the proceeds from
l;Billy,PriVate 1st Class Allison and.
,
the :Oharity Fair for their own purposes, bPrivate Norman.
- .
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MORE
SEEDPLANTING
FROMTHEAIR IN HAWAII
~

The practipe of dropping from airplanes, but just to ~e
sur~,~he remaining
l::erta:.n varieties
of seeds to prevent
I loads carried an addi hon to the above
erosion of var10us barren areas in the
i named varieties such soeds as: meIa.Iuca
Terri tory of Hawaii has in past ycears
'Ileucadendion, psiduin eutleyana., and
borne fruitful
results,
in view of which !passiflora
edulis.
fact a project of this character again
~e
seed planting project was completwas carried out r ecent Ly by the 23rd
I ed in one day, and the rest of the enBombardment Squadron at Luke Field, T.R. I c~ment period was used to carry out
The News Letter Correspondent states
I traJ.Iling flights
~ld to acquaint personthat although the 23rd Squadr-on has a
I nel withthe island of Kauai. Trips to
stiff trainin~ directive
to comply with, I the cec Campat Kokee for everyone,
its routine mfs sdcna are interspersed
I topped off by a big steak dinner for. all
with many varied and unusual tasks.
Es- I hands at that camp, with sight-seeing
pacially to the pilots in this Squadron, i trips to WaimeaCanyon, all stand out as
none of whomhave been in the Hawaiian
i hibh lights of the trip.
'.
.
Department more bhan a year, was the in- I The Squadron returned to Luke Field on
teresting mission accomplished on the
' the morning of December' 7th, with
Island of Kauai during the first part of anothor period of field training under
December.
its belt, and settled down for the sr~crt
After one false s tar t , because of bad
remaining period' prior to the holiday
weather cond.itions, the 23rd Bombardment season."
_J
Squadr~n took off for Burns Field, Kauai,
---000--V
on the morning of December 1st.
The
Douglas C-33 with a load of baggage and
HAWAIIAN
A. D. HAlifDLES
DIFFICULl'SI~ATI01';
men preceded the flight of six Keystone
Bombers across the cllannel.
Campwas
According to the News Letter Corresponestablished,
and. the next morning found
clent a situatioIlJ?ractically
unkn9!I1 to
.".~.veryoneready for the mission at hand.
mainiand depots arJ.sesat
the Hawauan
!
Under the personal supervision of Mr.
Air Depot, Luke Field, when.forced land7
A. Duvell, the Kanai representative
of
inbs are made on the other J.slands.
Thls
the Board of Agriculture and Forestry
Depo,t has been called upon to handle the
for the Territory,
five teystones were
details of inspection and the forwarding
loaded with ab~ut one thousand J?ounds of of suuplies on,sucll occasions, several
seed per plane, the seed being. an 100I of. whIch have occurred during the p~st
pound sacks.
The purpose of this was to ] few weeks. ~uartermaster water fac~liscatter the seed so that it would land
i ties must be obtained for large items,
on the barren terrain on certain desigi such as wings, ~d special flights
accomnated, parts of the island and help Mother!pan Led by an amphibian airplane for
Nature prevent the rapid erosion that is i transpor~ting engines and smaller sup-.
taking place in this vicini tJ
I plies.
Even commercial 'water transportaThree such flights were made, and
' tion. is sometimes required.
Although
about twelve thousand pounds of seed were! these emergencies. reqllire cooper.ation and
sown in this manner. Th~ planes would
I fine liaison between the various activifly in an extended echelon covering a
: ties, each one is handled. with expediency
wide front, a mechanic in each ship
! and surprisingly
efficient
results.
'
letting
the seed out slowJ.:r from the'
---000--sacks 1n the planes.
Time will tell
i
whether the seed will all take root on
I
NO1'ORCED'tAlmIUG
IN OVER A YEAR
some of the sheer sided canyons and. v:ind.-i
swept ridges and so accomplish the de: WhenCautain M.R. Nelson, Air Corps,
sired results.
i cornmanctingthe 55th Pursuit S~dron,
Approximately ten thousand pounds of
! Bar-ksde.Le
Field,La.,
departed tor
seed were dropped over a wide area in
I Mitchel Field,
Ii, I., :NewYork, on an exthe Nepali and Kokee regions, and about I tended. navigation training flight on
.:twothousand pounds were dropped in the ,'Kovem';)er10,1,937, and was forced to
Kealia and Nounou reserves.
.
glide his airplane into the Department
The News L~t~er Correspo~dent, sta~es
I of Co~erce emergency landing,field at
th~t "in addtt i on to cLear-Lng the fJ.eld, I South Bo ston, Va., due to engane failure,
whJ.chwas under construction and left
I it marked the first forced landing iu
much to be desired ill the way of take- ., t~lis organization. since that of 2nd Lieut,
off space, the planes were ,burdened with ! Horace~. Sheppard, Air Reserve, in his
seed, t.he very narne.sof hd ch WOUl.
d. make P-26A aJ.rplane at Tallulah,. La., on
even.the good old faithful
Keystones
September 20, 1936
stutter and stammer. The first
loads
~. The News Letter Correspondent adds
yOns1s.ted of sacks of .seed of thoe follow that lIWeare h.appy to convey the incident
J.I),gtongue twisting varioties:
haole kea, as an emergency forced landing rather
"
myrica naya, and arcac.ia de.alb.aba , These ~ than report an aircraft
accident. II
names in themselves are enough, it seems,
---000--to more than prevent aI'osion of any kind;
V-7602, A.C.
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SOME SIDE LIGHTS ON THE EARLl DAYS O~ AVIATION
.in interesting story on the early days viously constructed a. Curtiss pusher
of aviation is told by Major' Albert D.
t~rpeplane, but this ha.d beenvn-ecked and
Smith •.Air Corps, Retired, now with the
was then stored a.t Spokan~, Wash. One
T.W.A. as Superintendent ()f the Mountain crashed pusher and one Maximotor engine
Division at Albuquerque. New MexicO.
of questionable condition were the entire
A pioneer in tlieflying ~ame, Major
assets~ For one-half interest in these
Smitxl evidenced unusual abllity as a me- assets I exchanged one span of good
chanic by building his own airplane back horses. harness and wagon.
in 1910. learning to fly :1t and subae»
"To enable me to accompany McClellan
quently becornt.ng. an expert pilot.
In'
to Spokane to start work on the new
fact, during his service as a commission ~lane.' all nw farm assets were sold at
ed officer in the Air Service in the
public auction. The farm was leased. We '
World War and for several years therearrived in SpJkane in the winter Of 1912
after, he was considered one of the best and :proceeded to start work in a garage
pilots and flying instructors in the
whicnwas rented for the purpose. Very'
Ar~T. He enjoys the distinction of belittle material was usable from the
iug the first man to cross the American
crashed plane, and new materials had to
continen~ and return in an airplane. In
be purchased.
Our joint finances were
1914 he led the search into Mexico for
pooled, and one chicken incubator factotwo iost aviators, and afterwards declin ry nearby received a lar~e order for
ed a flattering ~ffer from the Japanese
straight grained clear p1ne lumber. One
Government to take charge of the develwholesale carpet house in Spokane found
opment of aerona.utics by the Japanese
its entire supply of long length bamboo
Army ,preferring to give his services to carted away b:'ltwo persons of questionhis oWn country.
able intentions.
Born on February 6. 1887, at Farley,
"We krlew nothing of metal heat treatMo .• he graduated in 1904 from hi?h
ing processes, hence the fittings were
school at Lamont, Okla. t and shor~ly
cut from raw sheet metal and bent to
thereafter he enlisted 1n the U.S.Army
correct. angles. For bolts ordinary carand was ordered to duty in the Phil1pr Lage e r machine bolts were used. Rudder
pines. He joined "E" Company, 22nd
and sta'bilizer hinges were ordinary
Infantry, at Camp Mar&lUi, P.I., August
cabinet variety, attached with screws,
2 1904, and participated in many skirwhich frequently gave trouble as a remlshes against Moro tribes in the Lake
suIt of the spars becoming wet.
Lanao district. He was a member of
"For turnbuckles, ordinary motorcycle
General Wood's third Su.Lu Expedition to
sookea were used.
Piano wire served for
the Island of Jolo, April and May. 1905. rigging.
Fabric covering was ordinary
When he was honorably discharged at
bed ticking, and the dope was a concocSan Frand.sco on April 26, 1907, with
tion of water, glue, alum, etc. AS
the grade of Sergeant, Major smith was
might be imagined, this gave considerable
then twenty years of age. During the
unneceSsary weibht to the craft. This
next three years he resided near Alemeda, dope mixture was not impervious to
Calif •• and was emoloyed at Oakland. He
moisture or temperature, which fact gave
spent much of his time in a shop where a us no end of trouble later on.
glider plane was under construction.
"The propeller was laminated from
This glider was intended to be oa tapu Lt - three-ply pine and walnut, and was glued
ad from a carriage on a ramp incline.
up in a furniture factory in Spokane.
The glider was too heavy, however, and
This was later finished up by hand with
the first landing on skids resulted in a ordinary carpenter tools by a man we
crash. Major Smith did not pilot this
employed for the job by the name of
glider.
Arneson from templets furnished by us.
In the year 1911, he settled on a
"In the spring of 1913, about Februhomestead in Flathead Indian Reservation, ary, following bome five or six weeks
Montana, where some little time was
of Curtiss training method, or 'penguin'
spent reading up and making a general
work. as we now refer to. this method, I
stud-v.of what was going on at that time
took this pusher plane in the air for
in the aviation world. Another homeits initial flight. The duration of the
steader in this reservation, B.F.
fligbt was twelve minutes, and the max1McClellan, who in previous years confr~ct- mum altitude was ~proximately
seven
edfree balloon exhibition flights at
hundred feet.
various county and State celebrations
lIShort hops continued for the next
OVer the country, made a proposition to
thirty days when, with our finances danMajor Smith that they jointly construc ~ gerously low, it was deemed a.dvisab Le to
a pus~er type plane and, to use the lat-' find some source of income. We contractter's words, 'that I could, if capable.
ed with the Lib~rty Lake Park Board,
act ~s pilot while we toured the country about forty miles east of Spokane, to
making exhibition flights, as he had
make .three exhibition flights at that
done with the old smoke-inflated balloon.' popular public resort over the week-end.
It now developed that McClellan had pre- To stimulate business at the resort and
V-7602. A.C.
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provide for us much needed publici ty, I
I "At this ~ime Ca:-ptain A. S. Cowan was
piloted
this plane from Parkwater,
on the1the Command~ngOff~cer at North Island.
river east c f Spokane, to Libert:r Lake,
JThis Aviation D.etachment, or School, was
Rnd while flying low over the many settle
then known as tne "Aviat1on Branch of
ments dropped the morning edition
of a
'the Signal Corps."
In several more or
Spokane paper.
For t:r:ds stunt at the
Iless improvised hangars,
the equipment
time I was accredited
with having flown
Iconsisted
of a few Burgess planes,
the first
mail delivery,
as these papers [eauipped with Renault engines.
As I rewere normally delivered
to the rural
I call, the;l also had one Burge ss -Dunne
settlements
via post office
ca,rrier.plane.
Pusher-s had been discarded
for
"At Liberty Lake the first
two fliGhts
i tractor
t:'Pe planes,
as the former had
were completed wi thout incident.
On tile I caused several recent fatalities
which
third and last landing,
one of the spec- I could be. att~ibuted
d~rectly
to. pusher
tators
stepped out better
to observe my •type eng i ne Lns ta Ha t i.on . At tIus t i.rne,
approach, Mlich forced me to ground-loJp
IIWilliam Lay Patterson
was Post Secretary;
partiall:-:l,
resulting
in a badly da.'1lagedllid'::;R.r S. Gorrell was Assistant
Secretary;
wing.
11ihe"DIane Was trucked. back to
hi. R, Taliaferro
was Officer
in Charge of
Par-kwat er and work was immediately start-I Training;
Oscar Brindley was Civilian
ed to rebuild
the damaged. wing section.
! 1'lyin@; Instructor
and Francis A. Wildman
"The next exhi"bi tion flight
was made
I was Civilian
Flyinc: Instructor
on the
at Reardon, WashinGton, some ninety
[Curtiss
FlyinG :Boat, which was received
miles west of Spoka.ne. The plane was
!(Luring trie winter or early spring of
trucked out from Parkwater,
but was
11915.
flown on the return
trip.
For this rei
"This North Island flying activity
apturn flight
it was nece asary to land at
[poa.Led to me immensely and, after having
Fort George Wright for a6d.itional
fuel,
:ciscussed
several times with Captain
and where I was most courteously
receiviCowan my enlistment,
I enlisted
on March
ed by the Commanding Officer,
'fino pr o-.
10, 1915, in the Signal Corps, Aviation
vided me with five g8.110ns at no cost.
! Section,
at North Island.
Enlisted
men
From Fort George Wri(;ht I passed dani:::e~- I then a.s si.gried to p i Lot train~nff;, or who
ous Iy low over the cI ty of Spokane. 'i'hlS [wer-e ac tua l ly makJ.u[; solo flJ.gnts at
was the first
airplane
ever to make this IthR.t time, included Sergeants Ocker,*
trip.
The fli{;ht terminated
at Parkwater !r.:arcus end. Bur-ge , *
.
wi thout incident.
I
"As wouLd naturally
be as sumed, prior
"Exhibition
flights
were much in deto my enlistment
I spent much t Lme at
mand during this year, 1913, and we con- ;'orth IsID,nd nb sor-vi.ng tl'le early morning
tinued to receive bookings from the S6V- stuJent
flights
around the field.
If
era], nearby states,
especially
Idaho and you could provide a photographic
account
Montana.
The year en'ded with no cash on of the a i r-pLane crash on l:,ovember 5,
hand and wi th eguipment in bad shape ,
1914, Ln which Mr. Glenn L. Martin,
"DurinG the wlnter of 1913-14, addibuild.er and "Dilot of the plane. and
tional wing sections
were buf.Lt up beLieut.
L.E. Goodier, paasenger-, crashed
bwe en odd jobs we were required
to seek
just soutu of tile old E. & R. shop, you
to enable us to survive.
The spring of
would note t~lB,t I was the first
person
1914 saw us on the road agad.n , :Elngine
to arrive
on the scene.
I t so happened
failure
at Sandpoint,
Ldaho , demolished
that I was pr-o t e c t i ng myself from the
the plane.
Thirty days later,
an atmor-nLn.; oh i L'L in tlle sunshine along the
tempted high altitude
take-off
at Harlow south wall of tIle shop building,
which
Town, Mont.ana, resulted
in ano ther crash. na t ur-a.lIy placed me near the crash loca"In my numerous minor cr-ash..e s I had as tion.
I was also present
at Nor th
yet not. received a single inJury.
But
Island on December 23, 1914, when Capt.
as little
as I knew about flying,
it was Dodd won the Mackay Trophy race against
qui te obvious that this gco d luck could
a field of lold timers, I such as Captain
not continue .. I had been approached at
Geiger, Lieuts.
Muller, Morrow, Milling,
var Lous times with flying :;;Jropositions,
Taliaferro
and CI'1,rberr;>r. Lieut.
S.W.
one of which would take me to Ja:9an.
On I;'ibGerald
accompand ed Captain Dodd on
this last crash at Harlow Town, I vowed. ! this histor:y-majdng
flight.
I also rethen and there never to pilot
this plane i call that I' was present
on the Island
again, and I pr e sen Sed m~T partner,
ion Decemoer 21, 19::'4, when Lieut.Muller,
McClellan, with our entire
airplane
aai vri t1:~Lieut. Gerstner as paaaengcr-, landsets after all ou t s t and i ng bills
wore
: cd in the OC3an, and the latter
drowned
paid and cash on hand divicled equally.
I I in at t empt Lng to swim ashore.
Lieut.
board~d a train from here to ~an
Muller remained with the plane and was
Fra~clsco,
enroute to,Japan, nDut.w~~n I
irescue~.
..
.
ar r Lved on the coe.st It, Vias ~OunCl tha t
!
IIFolJ.owlnt;;my e~lllstment,
I was ass~gnseye~al days ;:r.oulSlela:pse p:rlor, t<;>boat
liEd to or;e o~ the aar.gar' c:rews.
Ocker
sa~l:ng.
In ~hS lnte~val
of walt~nG' I
was Crew ehlef,
and. our Job was to glve
~ontlnued on to San Dlego where,a~cordIproper maintenance to the Curtiss Flying
lng to the papers,
the Army was d.Oll1g
!:Boat being used by Wildman for instrucbig thin~s at liorth Island.
I arrived
t ~l~)r}.
purpo ses .
at San Dtego about August, 1914.
i *Now Lieut. CoIone'l s in the Air Corps.
!,

1
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"July 7, 1915, was the happiest day of CompanY of San Francisco, with a. rather
mylifS'. when Lieut. Taliaferro instruct- fabulous offer if I would go as test
.
ad meta report to Mr. Oscar Brindley for pilot fer the Day Aircraft Company of
dualtr~ining.
At this time I had some
Plainfield, 1~.J. This information was
fort~ hours of pilot logged ..
time to my
transm1ttedto me by Colonel Glassford,
cre.dit on identic.al controls such as then COJIlIl1..anding,
Officer, who suggested that
'U-sedin the tractor planes, other than
perhaps I would be interested in being
the fact that I had previously used foot ,employed as CiviliaIi Flyi~ Instructor
tllrottle on my pusher p Lane , This first in the same capac i,ty as :BrJ.ndleyand
dual instruction flight on this date was Wildman.' He would obtain ,for me rrv
the begi~ning of my military flying, and discharge from the service.
to II\Y. knowledge no official order was
"On A%"'Ust 17 t 1916, I was honorably
issued covering the assignment. :But few discharged for the convenience of the .
dual instruction flights were given me,
Government and was immediately employed '.
as would. be indicated by the fact,that
as Civilian Flying Instructor at North
on July 10, 1915, my first solo flight
IsIand, I might add that prior to my
in a military plane was made. During
being employed in a civilian capacity
this same year I was promoted to the
as instructor, I had been carrying on
grade of corporal.
this instruction work under the rating
liMy records would indicate that at
of Sergeant, II
this time very little actual repair work ' Major Smith continued with flyi~ inwas being done in the shop under superstruction in a civilian status UlltJ.l
vision of the Civilian ~ngineer, Grover
June 25, 1917, when he was a~pointed a
C. Loening, He was at the time concenCaptain in the Aviation SectJ.on, Signal
trating on major construction changes in Reserve Corps. He'was scheduled for
the :Burgess planes. With permission re- duty at Park Field, Millington, Tenn'i
ceived from Lieut. Taliaferro, Mr.
but his orders were amended October 1 t
Seminook, Private Kuhn and myself opened 1917, and he was assigned to station at
up a repair shop in one hangar wing,
McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio, He was
where we rebuilt and overhauled wlng sec- rated a JUllior Military Aviator, effections and fuselages which had previously
tive March 8 1918.
been returned to the factory for repairs.
In A~ril, 1918, Major Smith, to~ether
The need for this local repair shop wae
with Colonel Henry J. Daroroand MaJor
evidenced by the fact that it ver~ quick- Oscar Iii :Brindley, was assigned the
ly tobk in the entire hangar. Pr~vate
task o'''sting a DH4 plane, powered
Gordon Smith and ~vself took over the
with a Lloerty engine, under service
entire job of fabric covering wings, etc. , conditions at McCook Field or at the
while Private Kuhn remained in charge
factory at Dayton. Sad to relate,
of the woodwork. Mr. Seminook proved to in the following month Major Smith was
be expert in metal work, and he either
a-opoi.ntedas a member of a :Board of Ofrepaired or fabricated new metal fitflcers to investigate the cause of the
tings. Irecall that Sergeants:Barnhardt. airplane accident on May 2, 1918, which
Ocker, Parkinson, Krull, Steinle, Sweet, resulted in the death of both Colonel
Marcus and Burge were instrumental in
Damro and Major Brindley,
Himself suffinal assembly work. :Biffle and Coyle
fering from the after effects of an airwere crew chiefs! and they assisted in
plane accident in the spring of the
the general repa~rwork.
At this same
year, he was confined in the Arrnyand
time, Mr. George E.A. Hallett was inNavy Gener-aI Hospital at Hot Springs,'
structing pilot officers in engine over- Ark., for several months, following
haul. I was later assigned the function Wl1ich he was assigned to Rockwell Field,
of instructing these same ~fficers in
Calif" for duty.
airplane assembly and maintenance.
A memorable event was the first forroa"For H.Vdroplane record, I hold the
tion fli~ht of miH tary planes across
Aero Club of America Aviation Medal of
the Amer~can continent. Led by Major
Merit, which reads: "Corp L, A.D. Smith).. Smith, a five-a),rplane,squadron (tlJenny"
American Hydro Record Duration, Feb. l~, planes, powered with.Hisso engines)
1915, 8 hr a, 42 min. II This duration
departed from Rockwell ]j'ieldon December
record was made in a Martin hydroplane,
4z 1918, for Carlstrom Field, Arcadia,
with a Hall Scott ongine, around the San Fla. The flight continued on to
DiegoB~
area.
Washin~ton and New York and returned to
"On February 15, 1916, Mr. Floyd Smith, Rockwe.Ll Field in February, 1919. The
Civilian Test Pilot for the Glenn L.
total elapsed flying time was 109 hours
Martin Company, established a new world's and 25 minutes.
altitude record for pilot and three pass
In 1919, Major Smith was in charge of
eng~rs, climbing to an altitude of 9.603 forest fire patrol operations in the.
feet., I was one of the passe~er~.
Pacific Northwest.
In the following
"Wlule on leave of absence an tne ear Iy year he was transferred to March Field,
spring of 1916, I was employed by the
Calif., where he commanued the Pilot
GlennL. Martin Company as a test pilot
School DetaChment. From April to Septemand sCho~l instructor.
bel', 1920, he was confined in the Letter"In the summer of 1916, I was ~atn ap man General Hospital, undergoing treatproached by Jap.anese interests, MJ.tsui
(Continued on Page 1$.
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THE~IIlST,~?ICER

rV"'"~'-'
The much mooted question as to who was
the first Army of'f'Ecer to solo an aj.rI plane
appear-s to be definitely
settled,

1

I

TOFLYSOLO
Wright' s ~reparation for the Government
tests, wInch called for a machine which
would carry two men. For this flight
newpropeEers,
nine feet long instead of
eight f~et six inches, were put on the ,
machine.. These propellers had been tested:in the shed, but this was their first
test in flight.
The machine dr'cled the.
parade ground with its usual succe~suntil, just as it was turning at an alt~tude of about seventy-five feet, one of
the propeller blades was broken Off and
fell to the ground. Mr. Wright at once
shut off the engine.
The machine careened and started downward. For ~ distance
of about thirty ..five feet it glided slowIly thr-ough the air, then suddenly pi tched
{,forward and fell to the ground. :Both men
llwere pinned under =.t. II
.
"In
the death of Lieut. Selfridge the
Ar~T lost one of the best posted men in
the field of aeronautics at that time ,a
student and a. man of practical
ideas.
Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens, Mich., the
station of the First Pur sui t Group of the
.ArmyAir Corps, was named in memoryof
the man who was the Army's first
sacrifice to the science of aviation.
At Hammondsport, N.Y., where the late
Glenn Curtiss was conducting his flight
experiments, Lieut. SeLf'rLdgeanade short
f11ghtsalone
of 100 and 200 feet. on .
May 19, 1908, and. flew again at various
times during July and AUt.:,"ilst.On August
2! 1908, Lieut, Selfridge flew alOne one
mlnute and 30 seconds, rising to a height
of about 75 fect.
On August 3rd, he
flew 800 yards in 50 seconds.
While
the se f 11shts .ar e not long, cer tainly the
one on August 2nd eetab Li.ehea the fact
that Li.eut, Selfridge should be considered the first Army officer to fly alone.
Nobe: The above information was extract,
ed from a collection called IlLieutenant
Selfridge ME'morial," containing thebulletins of the .Aerial Experiment Associat i on, t0ti?eth~r with misce~laneC'us notes,
press bu.lLet lna, e t c; , whJ.ch collection
is bound in five volumes and deposited
in the Library of Congress.

according to reliable
daba recently received in the Information Division,
Office of the Chief' of the Air Corps.
.As a matter of history,
the fix:st offi
cer of the Regular A:rmyof the United
states to fly an airplane alone was
Lieut. ~~omas E. ~~. ri
, Field Artillery, who, incia.en.
,was also the
first Army officer to ose his life in
an airplane accident.
This lamentable
accident occurred on September 17, 1908,
at Fort Myel', Va., when Lieut. Selfridge
Dade a fli~ht as passenger with Mr.
Orvi 11e Wrl.~ht , The fo llowing brief account of thJ.s accident appeared in
Co ier's Weekly of October 3, 1908:
'On September 17, after makt.ng three
oroplete circuits
of the Fort M~'iTer.
Parade Ground the Wright aer op ane
broke a propeher blade and fell to the
ground. Lieutenant ~10mas E. Selfridge
of the Si~nal Corps, .United States J.p.:ry,
received J.njuries from which he died
three hours later.
Mr. Wright escaped
with his life, but was painfully hurt.
Ra.rely, indeed, has the perversity
of
inanimate things brought about a more
dramatic and painful tragedy.
The smallness and unimportance of the irnmediaJ.:;~
Cause made the result seem all the more
deplorable.
The accident resulted from
no miscalculation,
nor did it uave anything to do with the general prir-ciple
embodied in the Wright machine, which
had already brilliantly
establlshed its
ab111ty to. navigate the air.
I twas one
of those unforeseen and probably uapr e-.
ventable things, like the breaking of a
tire or thesJ?reading of rails,
and this
apparently trJ.fli:ng accident resulted in
the destruction of the Wright aeroDlane,
just as it was abcut , with every apparent chance of success, to undertake the
~eBts prescribed by the War Department,
an the maiming of one of :its inventors,
and in the death of one of the most prorobing young men in the army.'
Mr. Wright had spent several weeks in
/
successful demonstrations of the aero.Now, with respect to Lieut. Humphreys
plane, and he had broken all records for
and Lahm, who in some quarters have herea flight with aheavier-than-air
machine. tofore been credited wl.th being the first
That ne had not passed the tAste and
Army officers to solo an JUlplane, the
thus secured the prize which the lcng
flights of these officers occurred as
years of experiment he and his brother
shewn in the following quotation person:p.adgone through so surely promised, was ally given by Colonel La.r.m:
due merely to that endless patience and
IlTue first
War Department contract with
painstaking attention
to detail with
the Wright:Brothers for an airplane reWhich the 1Vrights have worked from the
auired certain performance as to speed,
beginning.
They have not the slightegt
endurance and maneuverabili ty.
It also
desire for notoriety and have allowed no required them to teach two officers to
a ttempts of press or public to hurry
fl~r the air:plane.
Lieutenant Humphreys
them, or deflect them for a moment from
and myself tLieut. Lahm) were designated,
their methodical course.
and Wilbur Wright gave us our training
The fatal flight on which Lieutenant
at College Park, Maryland, on a field
Selfridge was taken was part of Mr.
leased by the War Department.
-10V-7602, A.C.

On October 26, 1909 afterapproxlmate-Isergeant
J.E. Gillespie,
4th Platoon,
ly three hours' dual instruction,
,extend':' H,amilton Field, Ca,l,if. ; Private ls~ ci.
ing over several weeks, we were 'turned
L.A. Johnson., 5th Platocm. March F1eld,
loose' for our first
solo flights - Lieut Calif.; Private 1st Class C~F. Roller,
H"gmphreysfi.rst, flying three minutes
2nd Platoon, Mltchel Fi,eld, ,N.Y.; and
alone, followed on the. same day by ~self Sergeant W.R.Murray, 49th Bombardment
alone, the flight last1ng thirteen, manSquadron, Langley Field, Va.
'
'
utes. II
,
'---000--y
From the abovei t can be seen that Col.
,
Humphreys was not the first officer of
IMOTION
PICTUREFILMEDAT LANGLEY FIELD
the Regular Army of the_ U.S.~o fly an
airplane alone, but sucn cre,d.1t must go
Mr, Cullen Tate, DJ.re,ctor of t,he fl1;'to Lieut. Se1fri~e.
HC?wever,it can be ing sequences of M-G-M's "Test Pilot, '
stated that the f1rst a1rplane owned by
to be released 1n March, announced on
the United states .Army was flown .a10ne
the morning of January 4th that he exinitially
by Colonel Humphreys and that,
pected to break camp on the completion
immediately thereafter,
such plane was
of the day's work.
similarly flown by Colonel Lahm,
'
The movie visitors
had been on locaFollowing his resignation
from th~
tion for two weeks in front of the 2nd
Regular .Army, Colonel Humphreys aff1liatBpmbardmentGroup, where atmosphere seed himself wlth the NewYork National.'
quenoes and part Gf the story's action
Guard and now commandsthe 102nd Enginhad been filmed.
The Group ,cooperated
eers.
Colonel Lahm, who some years. ago ! extensj.vely in the filmi~
of this
was the, CommandingGeneral Of, the Alr
feature picture.
All fl;yJ.ng sequences
Corps Training Center, is now on duty
were routine Group training from which
as Air Officer of the Second Corps Area, (additional valua,b,le technique was, gained.
Governors Island, NewYork.
I Doubles filled the roles of Spencer
'
---000--V
ITracy, M.yrnaLoy and Clark Gable, the
.."."....I latter p'lay:i.ng the lea.d. as an Army flier
ORDNANCE
SCHOOL
REOPENS
AT LANGLE'IFIELDin, the screen vers, ion of JiJ!lIDY
C,o,l"lins'
prophetic book "Teet Pilot,"
written
At the recent official
opening of the
not long before Collins was killed in ,
second course in the School of Aviation
I the last of a series of test dives for
Ordnance of the lOth Ordnance Companyat I the Navy.
Langley Field, Va., Colonel Maxwell, GHQ CommanderFrank Weade, retired Naval
Ordnance Officer and Commandantof the
aviator,
and author of the pla.v "Ceiling
School 'spoke briefly on. the problem of
Zero," '/\Tote the scenario for T'Test
Ordnance. Service to .theG~Q Air Fo,:ce
Pilot. " '
.
and the 1mportance of tralned speclal
I Wi"th the faithful old B-171 spurring
personnel to provide such service. He
'sweetly ~1rough plenty of footage
and
also introduced Brigadier General.D.C.
IWith the 2nd Bombardment Group grinning
Emmons 1st Wing Commander,GHQ,
Au Force,-into cameras from all angles, this new
i E. Montgomery, Chemical
and Co onel
War- movie will 110 doubt be a source of much
fare Service,GHQ Air Force, who also
interest
to Air Corps personnel.
spoke briefly about the trained personnel
,---000--':'
,
re~uiredfor
ordnance service.
The curriculum of the course includes
PR.OGR.ESS
PHOTOGRAPHS
OF CONCHAS
DAM
Ammuni
tion - Sup~ly, maintenance and a~-!I
'
,
,
sembly for del1very to the combat una ts
In response to the routine call from
of th,s GHQAir Eorce, also the inspectionlthe
District Engineer of Conchas Dam,New
repair and operation of aircraft
armamentMexico, 1st Lieut. Charles F. Densford,
of all types. Some time is devoted to
photographer and pi10t, and Ser~eant
b~sic milftary and automotive instrucH.L. Photographer, left Kelly F1eld on
hon.
December 17th for northern NewMexico.
The faculty consists of Captain E.P.
The purpose of the flight was to make
Mechli~, Air Base Ordnance Officer and Iprogress ~hotographs of Conchas Dam.
Director of the School; Technical SerIt'\), ,e to r-aan , snow-and fog, the Photo,gr,a'geant R.F. Toko1y, Chief Instructor;
phy was delayed four days.
The last of
Staff Sergeant F.E. Rogan and Sergeant
It:1.e series of photographs were made en>
Fred Riley, Instructors.
.
I'the morning of December 24th, follOWing
The following students are enrolled
which the pilot and photographer departin this course: Staff ~ergeant H.V.
ed for Kelly Field.
At Midland, ~e
Jones, 1st P~ato"n; PrJ.vate 1st Class
.ISan Al1ton;o w~ather was reported as subJ .R. SgnoskJ. 49th Bombardment Squadron 'I zero , makJ.llg 1t necessary for the two
Private 1st 0i ass H.M. Powell, 1st
airmen to remain overnight at Midland,
P~atoon; and Privates R.C. Jones, J.~.
!While somebody else decorated tho tree.
Kl~, S.J. Schaffer and Theo.Kovacevlch, '!'he fog at Kelly Field lifted su.ffici1st, :Platoon, all of Lang10y Field, Va.; !ently, for Lieut. Densf'or-d and Sergeant
Sargeant V.L. McNeal, 6th Platoon,
Chestnutt to get in shortly after noon,
:Barksdale Field, La.; Staff Sergeant L.G.\' just in time for the turkey.
.
Loper. 3rd Plf\1;oon, Selfridge Field,Mich.;
..
. .
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DISTINGUISHED

FLYING CROSS AWARDED LIEUT. ELLIS

Announcement was made by the War Depart-I was still attacned to his body and Was
men~, under ~~te of January 4th, of the I found to be in Good condition, except
award of the Distinguished Flying Cross I that one shroud line was broken and the
to 2nd Lieut. DRoss Ellis, Air Reserve,
rip-cord "D" ring pocket was almost comnow on extended active duty at Randolph
pletely torn loose from the harness.
Field, Texas, for heroism displayed
l~e nature of Lieut. Fisher's injuries
while participating in an aerial fUght
indicated that he undoubtedly was infrom Hensley Field, Dallas, Texas, to
I stantly killed upon striking the airOklahoma City, Okla., on April 24, 1937. iplane's tail surfaces.
The outcome of this fli~ht WaS tragic, I Subsequently interrogated as to the
a most promising young of ricer of the
details connected with the accident,
Air Corps losing his life throUgu m.ost
Lieut. Ellis, when asked if he realized
unusual circumstances.
On the date in
before landing the plane that to attempt
g.uestion, Lieut. Ellis was a passenger
I to land it in its badly damaged 'condia,n a BT-9 airplane -oiloted by the late. 1 tion would be dangerous, and that if he
2nd Lieut. Robert
Fisher, son of Col. I did realize the danger why he did not
Henry' G. Fisher, Commandil1G Officer of
Ilbail out " rather than attempt to land
Scott Field, Ill.
'.
i trie plane, replied that he realized the
When approximately forty miles north
I ~~ger
of attempting to land the p~ane,
of Hensley Field, flying at about 4,000 I but at that time believed Lieut. Fisher
feet altitude, the pilot IJieut. FiSher, i to be only badly injured and, believing
was pulled from the.airpi ane by his par-a-] there was a faiI'ly reasonable chance
chute which had accidentally opened.
I that the plane could be flown back to
Lieut. Fisherl s body struck the left
I Hensley }'ield and. landed safely, he
tail surfaces of the plane, knockin~
! elected to try to do so in order to be
them completely off and badly damagJ.ng
I in a position to secure assistance for
the rudder. Believing Lieut. Fisher to I Lieut. Fisher with a nunamum of delay.
be only badly injured, disregarding his :
own safety and mi ndf'ul,onl~T of securing i Lieut. Ellis was born at Kemp, Okla.,
aid as quickly as ~ossible for Lieut.
I October 11, 1906. He graduated from
Fisher, Lieut. Ell1.s displayed great
!high school at Stillwater, Okla., and
courage when he piloted triebadl~T damag- ! from the Oklahoma Ai & .M. College in
ed airplane back to Hensley Field and
111930 with the degree of 13. S. Appointed
landed it safely, thereby enabling him
,a Flying Cadet in the Air Corps, he
to report the 'accident within 25 minutes !grac;.uatedfrom the Primary Flying School,
of the time it occurred. His actio~ in iRandolph Field, Texas, February 28,1933,
safely landing the badly damaged air.1 and from the Advanced
Flyi!lb School
plane resulted in savin5 it from destruc-Kelly.Field,
Texas, where he speciaiized
tion.
i ~n ObservatJ.on Aviation, on June 29,
Upon landing the aforementioned airI 1933, on which date he received the ratplane at Hensley Field, Lieut. Ellis im- iIl6s of "Airplane Pilot" and "Airplane
mediately reported to the Command.i.n.;
0:"., Ob server ;" and was appointed a second
ficer, Major B.S. Thompson, Air COr]6,
! lieutenant in the Air Reserve.
what 'had transpired. After striking
I Assigl.ed to extended active duty with
the left tail surfaces of the plane, he I the 88th Observation Sauadron at Brooks
saw Lieut. Fisher descending into a
i Field, Texas, he served: with this organwooded area with his parachute open,
i ization until August, 1935, when he reapparently intact andfun~tionins
proIverted to inactive status. On June 1,
perly, but that he believed ~ieut. .
i 1937, he was pla~d
on active duty at
Fisher to be badly injured because of
i Rando Loh ]'ield, Texas, for a period of
the considerable force with which he
. three years.
struck the tail surfaces.
,
~--oOo--Major Thompson immediately notified
the Sheriffbf
Denton County, Texas, and
SELFRIDGE FIELD RECEIVES P-35 PLAlffiS
arranged for searching parties to be
.
sent out to locate Lieut. Fisher. An
. I The first of the 77 new Severalty P-35
inspection of the BT-9 airplane revealed I Pursuit planes to be assigned to the
that all of the left elevator and all of Squadrons of the First Pursui.t Group
tl:e left stabi~izeri exce~t a small sec- arrived at. Selfridge Field, Mic~., the
t~on of appr?Xl~ate y 18 ~nches, were
last week ln Decemoer. Announclng ~le
completely mJ.sSlng, and that the rudder
fact that on January 4th Selfridge Field
was badly damaged.
.
I received a blood-brother when Humber Two
Major Thompson, accompanied by Lieut. ,arrived, having been ferried from
Ellis.as observer, then proceeded by
I Farmingdale, L.!., New York, by 1st :Lieut.
airplane to the scene of the accident
John ','!•. Egan , of the 17th Pur sui t Squada~ld cond",:-c.ted
a search from the air for
ron, the News Letter Correspondent
.
LJ.eut. FJ.sner, whose body was found apjocosely adds that "Formation flying is
proximately at the location reported by
now possible "
Lieut. Ellis. Lieut. Fisher' s Parachute
.
-12V-7602 t A. C.
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ACTIVITIES AT FORT LEWIS, WASH.
By the News Letter Correspondent
.IIMissioncalled off" is 'a very common
the famous caisson rides of the Field
order being issued these days by the
-Artillery and the pontoon rides of the
operations officer at the F~rt Lewis
Engineers. The Fordson mule and dolly
landing field. The reason for this 1s
were converted into a miniature airplane,
that when 1t'spea-soup foggy, you can't G.I •• complete. with controls, bucket
lee. and when you can't see you can't
seats, parachu~es~helmets,and
gogglrs.
fly. and when you can t, t fly you can t t ob ~le love birds were tonted through the
serve. and .when you can't observe - well quarters area preceded by the 10th Field
it just "ain1tll possible to do an obser- Artillery band in a drizzling rain,whiCh
vatlon mission, and that's supposed to b made the open cock:pit model slightly
our mission in life. Whatfethis.all
damp but which went unnoticed by the
about? Only to.find some reason for sub Mo smans. . Happy landings!
mitting the sketch ~hown on the opposite
Lieut. Davl.dH. Kennedy, radio Wizard,
page of one of our observers at work as fresh from the Air Cnrps Technical
seen by our squadron artist, Private
School, reported in and was irmnediately
Steppe.
set to work to straighten out the commuThe Sixth Engineers, stationed at Fort niCations department which nowadays Beems
Lewis, are hOW busily eng~ed in erectto be the chief bugaboo of aerial operaing one-half of-the steel girder hangar
tions. We wish him luck.
which was. shipped to this station about
Major Guy "Mac" McNeil departed On
a year ~o.
Construction was not start- leave December 17th from this ~tation
ed until this time, as it was not known
enroute to the Philippines on the Janufor certain that the Air Corps would per ary boat.
manent1y occupy this field.
---000--On a recent morni~ frost covered all
planes in the open WJ.th a coating of
SELFRIDGE FIELD RECEIVES NEW SEVERSKY
rough. snowy ice about 1/8 of an inch
thick. This did not appear thick enough
The first of the "production" Severalty
Pursuit airplanes, long awaited by the
to c~e
in any way the camber of the
airfoils, and the pilot-observer crews
pilots of the First Pur sui t Group. who
~repared to take off. The first two
are due to receiveaevent-seven
of them
planes to leave the line failed to take
in all, recently arrived at Selfridge
the air after running thelen~th of the Field. The honor of bringing the slilp
to the field went to Captain John M.
airdrome. One of the pilots \lust
Sterling, Operations and Training Offiwouldn't be convinced that th1s shallow
cer of the Group.
layer flJfice was the cause. and ms;de
five attempts before giving up. CoinciAS fast as the Severslty plant at
Farmingdale, L.I., New York, completes
dent with this icing condition was the
arrival that morning of Technical Order
the planes on order, pilots of the various squadrons will proceed by train to
No. Ol-U-4, de:scribing the dangers of
flight or attempted flight under these
Farmingdale, test the airplane they reeondf tiona.
ceive for the Army, and fly the craft
back to Selfridge Field, where it will
A s1gh of relief emanated from all
flying personnel when the Materiel Divi- assume its place in one of the fightl~
Bion authorized the survey and salvage
squadrons; The FB-2A's, formerly assigned to the 27th Pur suit S~dron., have al..,.
of our 0-14 Transport. The "old crate"
rea~ been transferred to Langley Field,
had. served its purpose remarkably well
Va., and the remaining P-26's will be
ttlurJ.ng
its seven years of active flying
ifeL but we all felt that the old girl
transferred to other stations as fast as
wa.s Ieeling her age andwa.s about ready
they aredisplac~~_~bo~~~
Seversltys.
for the bone yard. No news of a replacement has been received, but we are hop/
Captain Hilbert M. Wittkop, of the
lng it w1l1 be a mu1ti-engined job with
96th Bombardment Squadron, Langley Field~
ample range to buck the mountains and
weather of this area.
Va., in B-17 No. 63. with full combat
•
crow, accomplished a night navigation
Lieut. Mosman. Air Reserve, returned
to the post on December 14th, accompanied flight to Randolph Field. Texas. He
b~y a new co-pilot, the former Miss
took off from Langley Field at 4:44 p.m.,
~therine Frick. of Portland. Oregon.
December 19th, but inclement weather deMother's warning to her Bon r'flylow and ~ed
the return trip until December
810w. my boy, II appear eta have gone un22nd. The elapsed flying time required
for this mission. totaled 14 hours and 20
h eeded in Ormond's Case. Nevertheless,
1t was a neat and fancy piece of headminutes.
work on a high altitude speed mission,
---000--and I.a.therinelooks like a new record to
The article ~n machine gun firing effiUs all
The "honeYmoonersll were met at
ciency,by Lieut. N~rman H. lves, which a~
the maIn gate and given a recaption ride peared in the Dec. l5~h issue, elicited
a.round the 'POst which we .feel surpasses
ntuChfavora.ble consnent, Worthwhile articles of such a nature are a great help .
..i13V-7602, A. C.
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Tragedy from the skies struck swiftly and
Istudy at Stanford University for an'A.:B.degree.
surely on the af'berrioon of December 22, 1937,
Appointed a flying cadet in the Arnv Air
da.zI!'ening the gayety and laughter of scores of iCorps, he graduated from the Prin:ary Flying
children having their annual Christmas Party atlSchool at 11a.ndolphField, Texas, February 25,
the Army Hangars, Boston Airport, M9.ss., the
11937, and from the Advanced Flying School,Kelly
victim being Corporal Harold J. Kraner, Air
Field, Texas, June 9, 1937, specializing
in
Corps, parachute rigger and junper-ol' no mean
Attack Aviation.
He was appointed a second
ability.
It was the jll!!p that he IIBd.eevery
lieutenant
in the .Air Reserve, June 30, 1937,
year for the benefit of the children,
imperson- rated an "Airplane Pilot" on the same date,
ating Santa Claus arriving with hi s toys for
and assigned to extended active duty with the
the boys and.q;irls of members of the detachment 34th Attack Squadron at lYarch Field, Calif.,
and the officers attached to this station.
He with which '1rganization he served up to the
, coul dnl b disappoint all those tots waiting
time of his death.
eagerly for the arrival of St. Nick by plane,
so with the spirit of Christmas in his heart he I
Private Victor L. Jost was born April 10,
gaily step-ped over the. side and floated d~
I 1909, at Philadelphia,
Pa. Hee~li sbed in, the
and down WJ. th fate talnng a hand and sweepang i ArrIJifAugust 1, 1930, and. was assJ.gned. to
him into the harbor to his death.
I Conpany G, 31st Infantry, at lIanila, P.I. .'
Born in Pinker.ingtoh.; 6hio, thirty-one
year~_.J Transferred. to the Air Corps, June 16,1931,
ago, Cor-poral Kraner spent his childhood in .t,"""'1he was assigned to the 66th Service Squadron.
state gci.ng t'lrough grammr and high school. . .\He joined the 31st Bombardment Squadron at
Seeing the opportunities
presented by the Anny I uaxch Field, Calif.,
August 14, i933, and
Air Corps, he enlisted as Air Corps, Unassigned,1 transferred
to the 28th Bombardment Squadron on
for Chanute Field, Ill.,
taking the parachut e ! June 23, 1934•. Honorably discharged from the
riggers course and graduating with honors.
i service on June 12. 1936, he reenlisted
on
Upon the completion of the course he was aas ign-] December 10, 1936, at :March Field, Calif.,
ed bo Mitchel Field, New York, and from there
1 and was assigned to the 34th Attack Squadron,
was transferred
to Boston Airport, where he re- the last organization with which he served.
mained until his death.
'He was known for his
i
.
--.,.000--~arachute ju:aping, speciali zing in spot jll!!pi Engaged in a night navigation flight from
ang , being one. of the best in the C01.ll1try.• As " San.Anto.nio to Dallas, Texas, in an A-I? Attack
a parachute rigger he had rAJequal, beinr well
p1ane,?nd Lieut. Frank K. Thompson, .Air Beknown throughout NewEngland. by all who used
I serve, 1:'ilot, acoorrpanied by Corporal .~rfalter
chutes.
He gave s~ores of lec:ures to clubs.
: T, Mathews. of the 90th Attack Squadron, crashon the use and desdgn of paracnutes and .had a.n- : ed at Gra..YJ.dview,
Texas, at 6:15 p.ro., January
strueted thousands of school chilaren about the! 10, 1938.
At this wxiting the cause of the
use and construction
of the same. Various boys! accident ~as not 'been determined.
It appears
clubs and gra.mrar and high 'schoo'l classes were I that no attermt was IIBde tl" use the parachute.
continual .visitors
to the airport for a lecture i Lieut. Thompsonwas born at Columbus. Ohio,
on parachutes.
i September 26, 1911. ld'ter graduating from.
Corporal Kraner made parachutes his life work i the Western Reserve Academy, he graduated in
and career, fate decreeing that the pursuit of . 1936 from the Ohio State University with an
his endeavors to render safety to others shoul.d A.B. degree .. B"ling a member of the ROTCUnit
be the cause of Iri s untimely demise. Be was a
at thai; university,.he
was cOI1llIlissioneda
conscientious
worker, a man of responsibility
second lieutenant
in the ~ield Artillery
Reand with a rare sense of hUIIXlr. He will be
serve.
Following his appointment as a flying
missed by the rr.erriliersof. this detac~nt
?Dd by cadet in the Air C01~S and the completion of
all who knew him in civil life.
The ;sYJqJathies one year's flying training at the .Air Corps
cf all are extended to his widow.
Training Center, June 9, 1937, where he speci- Corp. R. S. Lowe.
alizecl in .Attack .Aviation, he ~s a-ppointed
a second lieutenant
in the Air Reserve (vacating his Reserve cOnnUssion in tne Field ArtilOn the mornin;; of January 4, 1938, while fly- 1ery) , was rated an "Airplane Pilot,'~ and was
ing in formation in an A-17 Attack airplane,
assigned to extended active duty at Barksdale
Second Lieut. Charles A. Cl..~y, Air Reserv.e.
Field, Shreveport, La.
who was accompanied by Private Victor L. {QS.t
.as passenger,
struck a power line near Wi d,
Ccrporal Mathews was ber-n at VTaverly, Tenn.,
Calif.,
resulting
in the crash of the plane
August 24, 1~06.. Fone-wing his enlist:t:OOntin
and,the death of both men. According to the
the Armv, he served for three .years from 'May,
telegraphic
report on the aced dent the weather ,1925, with the 17th Field Artillery.
He then
was excellent and there was no failure of ma! enlisted
fer the Air Corps on December 5.1929,
. terial
Or equipment.
! and was a3signed to the 66th Service Squadron
Lieut. Clcincy was born at Oakland. Calif.,
' at Nichols Field, P. I. On December 12, 1932,
.August 9, 1912. After graduating from Sequoia i he joined the 90th Attack Squadron at Fort
Union High School at RedwoodCity. Calif..
in
I Crockett,
Galveston, Texas, and served ..there.1930, and from Menlo Junior College, Menlo Park.] with until November16, 1934, when he joined
Calif.,
in 1932, he compk ebed two years of
I
(Continued on Page 15)'
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a.irplanes wasoompleted April: 3, 1937.
"Oontracts were let in February, 1937.
for 45 North American three-place observation airplanes. The delivery ot these
airplanes is scheduled to start.in the
suring of 1938.
.
TlA~propr1ations for 1938 a.ir corps
eg,U3.pmentwill enable the Bureau to conhnue the reequ.1pment of the air units
in accordance with established policy.
"The procurement of necessary airplane
acoessories has progressed satisfactorily."

lroNTIaCTS FOR AIRCRAFT ENGINES AND PARTS
.A.nnouncemen
t was made, under de. te of_
by the Hon, Louis Johnson~ .ss~8tant Secretary of War, of the
a.pproval of a. cont~a.ct in the amount of
$318,521.67 let to the United Aircraft
Corporation (Pra.tt and Whitney Division)
of East Hartford, Conn., covering the
purchase of spare part.s for 315 Model
R-l830-l3 engines. These spare parts
areprceure.d for the engines now serving
as power plants in P-Z6A airplanes.
.
Approval was also announced nf a contract with the same company, for the procurement of 142 Model R-l340-47 engines
and spare parts for installation in BC-l
airplanes now being constructed under a
previous contract at the plant of the
North American Aviation Corporation,
Inglewood, Calif. The total expenditure
for these 142 engines, including spare
parts~ is $866,800.59.
.
---000--Janu.a;ry 4, 1938

NATIONAL GUARD AVIATION
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---000---
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INSTR~Dm[T FLYING TRAINING AT SELFRIDGE
Pilots of the First Pursuit Group at
Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens, Mich •• are
now in a position to practice instrument
(blind) flying in new aircraft especial1y fitted' for that purpose. Two North
American BT-9B aircraft, completely
fitted with artificial horizons, gyroscopic compasses and th~ latest radio
aids, were recently. ferried from the
factory at Santa Monica, Calif., to
Selfri~e Field by Major Edwin J. House.
comma:U(1J.I1g
the Group, and Major Willis
R. Taylor. commanding the 27th Pursuit
Squadron.
.
The single-seater fighters with which
the Group is eg,uipped for tactical purposes are "WlsuJ.tablefor training lion
instruments" which is normally conducted by placing a light-proof hood over
the pilot's cockpit,which forces the
pilot to fly solely by reading instruments. In the rear cockpit another
pilot sits at dual controls to watch for
possible dal~erous errors and keep a
weather eye peeled for other airp~anes
jPracticing in the vicinity.
---000---

In his annual report to the Secretary
of War f~r the fiscal year ending June
30, 1937, the Chief ('Ifthe National
Guard Bureau, Major General Albert H.
Blanding, states as follows with respect
to aviahon in the National Guard:
"During the fiscal year 1937 our air
units flew in excess of 40,000 hours.
Air missions in coo~eration with other
branches of the NatJ.onal Guard have 1ncreased. to almost double ':)fthat'of theprevious year. Training of nonpilot, observers is continuing satisfactorily,and
it is expected that each unit will have
attained a minimum strength of eight observers by the end of the present calendar year. In a number of units. however,
our pilot strength has fallen to a number below that which is considered a
Earl Days "f Aviation
minimum mainte.nance requirement. Means
I
"("ConJ.nued from Page 9
of pilot pro~ement
are being studied
.
.
in the :Bureau,"Md every effort is being I ment, fol1ow~U6 which he was assigned to
made to assist unit commanders in at- , Mather Field. Calif., for duty. He was
tracttng. trained pilots to their squadretired from the service in 1923, and
rons.
later affiliated himself with the T.W.A.
"The National Guard Bureau has procurMe.Jor Smith holds the Aero Club (If
ad .bY agreement with the Chief of the
AmerJ.ca Pilot Brevet No. 354, which was
Air CO;'PQ and the Commanding General,
issued to him November 17. 1915. He
General Headquarters Air Force, the use
also holds De~artment of Co~erce Pil"t
cf aerial gunnery ranges fer aerial fir- License No. b~3 with Scheduled Trans~rt
lng. The availability of these ranges
rating. At the end of the year 1937
will satisfy a serious deficiency in
his total logged pilot time was 6,5~7
this training in the National Guard.
hours and 47 minutes.
flOur accident rate of the fiscal year
---000--1937 was 0.402 per ~ousand hours of
flying compared to the rate of 0.874 per
OBITUARIES(Ccntinued from Page 14).
thousand hours for 1936. This reflects
aoommendable improvement in the tactical the 74th Pursuit Squadron at Albrook Field,
and administrative control exercises by
Panama Canal Zone. On January 8, 1937, he
u.nit commanders."
rejrined
the 90th Attack Squadron, with staTouching on the sUbject of equipment.
tion at Barksdale Field. La.
the Chief of the National Gu.ardBureau
The' Air Corps sends its deepest sympathies
states:
to the bereaved families and friends of these
liThecontract for Douglas observation
men who died in the service.
V-7602. A. C.
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Losses
Master Sergeant William H. Folz,
Mitchel Field, New York, died in the
hospital a.tFort Jay, New York, on
December 27, 1937.
Tech meal Sergeant Benjamin F. Runyan.
March Field, Calif' died at the Letterman General Hospita i , San Francisco,
Calif., on January 7 1938.
Master Sergeant William J. Riley, of
March Field, Calif., was appointed a
Warrant Officer in the U. S. Ar~ on
January 1, 1938. He was assigned to
duty at March Field.
,rna t ion
s
To Master. Sergeant

Pro

First Sergeant John P. Grimme, Barksdale Field. La., effective December 28
1937, te fill a vacancy at Mitchel Fie i d.
Technical sergeant William F. Faiertag,
~arksdale Field, La., effective January
5t 1938, to fill a vacancy at March
F1eld.
.
To Techmical Sergeant
Staff Sergeant Joseph H. Pust, Fort
Leavenwtrth Kansas. effective January 5,
1930, ta fi1 1 a vacancy at Barksdale
Field, La.
Staff Sergeant Shockley D. Mullinix,
~arksdale Field, La., effective January
11, 1938, to fill a vacancy at March
Field, Calif.
The following-named Staff Sergeants,
who recently qualified in examinations
for the Weather servi~e., were appointed
Technical Sergeants. Air Corps ~Weather
Service) on December 29, 1937:
William F. Bernheisel, Patterson
Field, Ohio.
Leon B. Burke, Aberdeen Proving Ground,
Maryland.
Harry J. Cuskey, Middletown Air Depot,
Pennsylvania.
Myron E. Howe, Patterson Field, Ohio.
Martin Sebode'_~~5;::_Field,
Va.
AVIATION ACTIVITIES IN ALABAMA
. The WP.A.has released a new project for
Maxwell Field, Ala., which will cover
the installation of sewer lines alongside the two new paved runways. now under construction. The ~roJect is for
$38,360., with WPA furnlshlng $21,360 and
Maxwell Field, $18.000.
The base is now being laid for the new
3600-ft. asphaltic runway. running northeast-southwest, at the Birmingham Municipal Airport. Two requisitions have been
released for asphaltic concrete.
The 106th Observation Squadron,Alabama
Na.tional Guard, haa moved from Roberts

Field to its new home on the n~rth side
of the Birmingham Municipal Airport. The
new home was dedicated as the Sumpter
Smith Hangars, in'honor of Lieut. Colonel
Sumpter Smith, one of the organizers of
the Squadron, a former connnanding officer &ld now Air Officer for the 31st Divi.
sion and Principal Aeronautical Engineer
of the Works Progress Administration in
Washington.
.
.
With the removal of the 106th Observation Squadron, Roberts Field will be
maintained 80S an emergency field. One
section of the-hangar will also be left
for emergency use.
The City EJ:1gineeringDepartment has
completed all necessary engineering details for the preparation of plans for
paved runways on the Montgomery Municipal Field.
The Alabama .Aviation Connnission is
makin~ arrangements for a Southeastern
.Aviat1on Planning Conference. The can..,.
ference will probably be held in Montgomery during the week of April 11th.
Nine States will be invited to ~articipate .• these being Alabama •.Flor1da,
Georgia. Kentucky. Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carol~nat South Carolina and
Tennessee. Letters announcing the conference have been sent to leading aviation officials throughout the country.
<

All of the Alabama air field work is
being done by the Alabama Works Progress
Administration.
--000--

PROMOTION IN ENLISTED RAliKS ON INCREASE
The promotion situation in the enl.istad ranks of the Air Corps during the
past year took a gratifying upward
trend. Ten Master Sergeants of the Air
Corps were appointed Warrant Officers
in 'the U.S. Ar~, all of whom were assigned to the .Air Corps. These appoin,tments made it possible to advance to
the grade ~f Master Sergeant a similar
number of qualified nonconnnissioned,of.ficers of the aocond grade.
In all a total of 33 Technical Sergeants and First Sergeants of the Air
Corps wer& appointed Master Sergeants
in the Air Corps during the calendar
year 1937, and sixty-five StaffSer..,.
goants were advanced to the grade of
Technical Sergeant./
---000---

\I

A night photograph of the Capitol in Washington, by U:cderwood& Wunderwood. has been eonverted into an attractive
cover for the ,News .
Letter by our friend. Bob Fitzgerald,
of t~
M3.teriel Division, Wright Field;
Bob has pro.ved
so adept with the pen that he was "fired" from
the Statistical
Unit in the Aerona:uticalMu.seum
and shifted to the MJvie Laboratory to do animation work. Our thanks go to him and to Undel'wood & Underwood, who kindly accordeduspermission to use their photograph.
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NOTESFROM
AIR CORP
S FlELDS
Lan~e~fteld,
Va' Ja.nuare6, 1938.
.
• biii6ardInen'b. roup:
aptain John
McCormtckrecently departed from this station
enroube to March Field, Calif.,
to obtain a
BT...9Bairplane.
On December 3D, 1937, Lieut. Celonel Rc>bert
Olds, with Majors E.R. M:lReynolds and C.V.
Haynes, attendecl a conference at the Materiel
Division, Wright Field, on B-17 supplies.
Captain Cornelius E. 0' Connor aasumed comraad
of the Hal's. and Hqr s, Squadron, relieving
Captain tvan M. Palmer, detailed as student in
the next course in the Group Navigation School.
20th Bombarc1'l1entSquadron: For the fi'rst
time the Squadron has four n-17's in conudssion
at one time.
Having all ships in comnission
en:phasizes the shortage of officer personnel in
the Squadron, for there are only enough office
available
to put three ships in the air with
Mla~.
96th Bombardment Sauadron: On December 10th,
threeB:17
type airplanes participated
in an
aerial
review and demonstration for the Peninsula Charity Fair.
Planes vrere parked on the
ranp at 10: 30 a. m, , for inspection by the public.
Revi~ take-C'ff was accon;pJ,.ished at 2:00
p.m. CaptaJ.n Ivan M. Palmer gave a demonstration of acrobatics
in a BT-9B type airplane.
49th Bombardment Souadron: Near record time
wasI.lilJe by Captain Cousland in a B-17 on his
return trip to Langley Field from Randolph
Field, Texas. The time was five hours and
fifty. minutes, averaging 238 miles per hour.
Also, on this flight,
co-pilot Lieut. Irving
Selby was checked off on the B-17 while at
Randolph Field.

t

n:.

vanced Flying School in 1933, he spent six
n:onths' active duty at Mitchel Field with the
old 9th Observation Group, and resigned to accept an offer with the Colombian government.
With the assistance
of several other Americans,
the Colombian Armlf pilots were soon developed
into experts up to the 1imit allowed by funds
and airplanes,
and Lieut. Mulligan went into a
similar job in Venezuela.
Sandwiched between
the two arIr\Yjobs was a comnercial air line
position in South America, where the company's
stock consisted of two air-2lanes and whose operaticns ceased vpon the accidental
destruction
of both craft (not at the hands of Lieut.
l'Ju1ligan.) We trust that the 97th, by using cooperative missions, pilots indoctrination
files and an occasional tour of duty as airdromr
officer,
will be able to keep the new member
from yawning with boredom after his travels in
I South 1urerica.

i

1
I

/ Barksdale Field, Shrevepcrt, La., Dec. 21, 1937.
I --,gul Pursuit Sguadl'on: L~eut. Colonel Ross
I G. Hoyt, cornrranding the 20th Pur sui t Group,
'I and Major Armin F. Herold,
comranding the 79th
Pursuit Squadr~n, were on ferry missions to .
Inglewood, Cahf.,
for the purpose of returm.ng
two BT-9B's to the 20th Pursuit Group for i~
stl'UIrBnt training.
77th Pursuit Sguailron: The Squadron welcomed
its newest member, 2Ud:r:;ieut. R~B. Whittaker,
Air Reserve, who carre to this field after the
completion of training at Kelly Field, Texas.
During December, the Squadron was engaged in
both individual and unit gunnery. A uajority
of the pilots have completed record firing on
ground targets.
Major General and NJrs. Frank M. Andr~
1'e55th Purs~Jit Squadron: The Sauadron was incently announced the engagement and approaching
speded by the Inspecting Staff. from the Chief's
marriage of their daughter. Josephine, to Lieut.1 Office recently.
We are proud. (1f the comnendHiette S. Williams, of Concord, N.C., and of
!I able
naintenance of our aircraft
and general efthe GHQ.
A.ir Force.
It was reported that the
ficiency within the organi zation, as noted by
marriage would take place on February 9th, this
this inspection.
year, at Langley Field.
I
Our organization,
as an integral part of the
I demonstrating unit at Barll:sdale Field. displayed
Mitchel Field, N.Y., January 6th.
I its entire hangar line with the courtesy to the
The 97th Observation Squadron (Corps & Arnw)
Louisia.na SchoolTeachers Association,
which
reports with regret the loss by transfer
of
met in Shr evepor-b , La,. , November 15th to 20th.
2nd Lieut. Lawrence 1,:. Thouas, .Air Reserve, to
About 500 of the teachers filed through the
the GHQ.
Air Force. this base. ''TolIII\Y''was one
hangar and depaxtment sections.
of thOse old-timers in tbis comparatively new
First Lieuts. Bryant L. Boatner and G.P.
organization,
of whomwe instinctively
thought
Disosway made individual navigation training
when any mention was IOOdeof the "Old 97th."
flights 'to Matagorda Peninsula Recreation CaII!P'
He has served through the "flying cadet I s
Matagorda Island, Texas, on December 7th. We
siege," through the early days of a Reser ve on
do not 'know if the ducks in that vicinity n:ede
active duty, up into that high and exalted
any forced landings in attempt to rescue these
stage of a pilot who finally
got one of his
two officers.
''IPaDY requests for an extended cross-country
The use of V.G. Recorders on P-26A airplanes
flight approved~ and he recently completed a
within this organization has been discontinued.
week's hep to Texas and return, after trying
Instructions
from the :Materiel Division are
for.. n~arly two years.
Lieut. 'I'homaswas transquoted in part: ''Due to. the general:i.y unsatisferred to the 99th Bombardment Sguadron.
factory functioning of V-G Recorders installed
As pompensation for the above loss. 2nd Lt.
on P-26A airplanes and in view of the fact that
Ge1,'a.rdF. Mulligan, .Air Heserv6, was placed on
a large amount of V-GRecorder data already has
three years' active duty with the 97th Squadron. been obtained from airplanes of this type, it
L.ie
.u
....
..t •. Mulligan is a.not~er of th.ese young fel-1
i? considered advisable at thiS. time to d~sconlows -whohave already pd.L ad up an old man' s ex- tJ.nue the use of V-GRecorders on P- 26A aa r.
parience in flying.
Graduating from the Adplanes. "
.
-1 V-7602. A.C.
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Lieut. Col. Will~am E. Shipp, Major Frank A.
ance crews have had an average of 92.6 percent
Allan, Jr.,
2nd CaValry, and Major Clarence L.
of these 8.02 airplanes
in conndssion for the
Strike,
Signal Corps, of Fort Riley, Kansas;
period mention~d.
Cap~ain John C. Ade.ms, 4th Infantry,
Fort
A!}Va. rare training mission, the entire organLincoln, N.D.; 1st Lieut. Philip W. Merrill,
iZB;t:ion practiced
descent through si:tIDJ1ate.d
3d Infantry,
Fort Snelling, Minn., and 2nd Lt.
thick overcast recently.
Carl T. Lsham, 17th Infantry,
Fort Crook, Neb.,
Second Lieut. Troy Keith, Air Reserve, dewhl"lare attached to the Base Headquarters and
:parted Deoember- lOth for Saginaw, Mich., on an
6th Air Base Squadron, GHQAir Force, were vis:lOOividual navigation training
flight.
.
itors in the 55th Squadron on December 2nd.
The changing of engines in P-26A airplane
A Squadron flight der::onstrated nass firing.
. AC-33-31 by the Base Engineering Section from
2T.dLieut. James O. Reed, Air Reserve, rrade
Langley Field, Va., at South Boston, Va.,
an individual
navigation training
flight bo
December 15 to 20, 1937, marked the fifth deHensley Field, TIe~las, Texas, on December 5th.
fective
engine to be changed in 55th Squadron
Second Lieut. Lannnt Saxton rra.de an extended
airplane s cf the P-26A type siDee Janu8.ry 1,
navigation flight recently to Bolling Field.
1937. Eight engines have been changed during
D.C., and return.
He intended extending his
the calendar year upon expiration
of allotted
flight
to Philac1elphia, Boston and New York
flying hours between engine overhaul s. The
before returni~j
to his home station,
but adflying hours on defective engines changed
verse weather forecasts
forced. him to return
ranged from 350 to 800 hours sincen:anufacture,
from the Nation's Capital.
With the compleand from 27 to 200 hours since last overhauls.
tien nf Lieut. Saxton's flight the organization
On November 22nd the total number of assignhas fulfilled
the 1,OOQ-=nile flight requireed pilots
to the organization
was brought up
ments save in the case of the latest
junior
to ten.
Second Lieut. Robert L. Grove, Air
pilots
who have recently jd.ned.
Reserve, from Dallas, Texas, after two Years
The entire personnel of our organization
parwith the University of Texas, entered the
West Point of the Air in June, 1935. Graduatticipated
in the annual cha'7ity aerial derroning in June of the following year, he served
stration
recently for the benefit of the locp~
as a flying cadet at l~tchel Field, N.Y., ~
Comnunity Fund and the Army Relief Society.
til February 6, 1837, at which time he went on
The officers,
nonco~~ssioned
officers
~~d
inacti ve status.
On September 2, 1937, he
enlisted
men with their guests, totaling
9.1,
were guests of the single T~n, totaling
65, in
received his cOnmUssion as 2nd Lieutenant
in
the happy pur sui t of 220 pounds d Thanksgiving
the Air Reserve and was on inactive
reserve
status tIDtil his assigrunent with the 20th Purturkey and a dinr.er which helped to raise the
sui t Group and the 55th Pur sui t Squadron.
IOOrale and associating
spirit
among the person?ilots
now assigned to the 55th are: Captain
nel of the or6ar~zation.
On December 2nd tbe entire piloting
person.~el
M.E. Nelson, Co=anding; 1st Lieuts'. Bryant
of the organization,
except 2nd Lieut. Robert L. L. Boatner, Operations Officer; G.P. Disoswa¥,
Engineering Officer;
2nd. Lieuts. Lam:mt Saxton,
Grove, Air Reserve, departed for Kelly Field.
Texas, on a unit cross-country
training
flight
Adjutant and Supply Officer; Harry B. Young,
Air Reserve, A~ent
Officer; Troy Keith, Air
and returned after dark.
Lieut. Colonel Ross
Reserve, Cornrr.unications Officer;
George A.
G. Hoyt and. two other pilots
from Hq. and Hqrs.
Bl.akey , James O. Reed, A.J. Torrey and Robert
Squadron, 20th Pursuit Group, attached fer
Grove, ,Air Reserve, assistants
to the departtraining,
acconpard ed the flight,
namely, Capt.
John W. Kirby and 1st Lieut. Leo P. Dahl.
ment heads.
Second Lieut. A.J. Torrey, Air Reserve. who
hails from Nashville,
Tenn., was assigned to
Selfringe Field. Mich.
the 55th Squadron, Nov. 1, 1937. Lieut. Torrey,
Since for the past several weeks Selfridge
after three years of attendance at VaIlderbiltField
has been frigidly
resting under a layer
University,
entered the Air Corps Training Cen-, of snow and ice some six iDehes thick, and winter in October, 1936, and graduated a year
'ter
is apparently here to stay, the boys of
later.
He came direct to the 55th Squadron for
the First Pursuit Group have been getting a
his initial
tactical
training.
few thrills
out of landings nade in the noneIt n:a.yno doubt be of unusual interest
to for- too-steady P-26' s , So we got the brand new
mer pilots
and enlisted personnel of the 55th
SHO-GOplow out the other day and blasted the
Pursuit
Squadron, now in Hawaii and elseviliere,
ice (Iff the main runways.
Not to stop there,
who at one tilre or another and in some way dewe also now have a NE-SViand a NW-SEadditionaJ
fied the clin:a.tic flying conditions of the
pair c:J runways from which all snow and ice arE
cajun field,
Barksdale,
to know bhab the averremoved. From the air these latter
have the a1
age flying re9.uirements cf pilots
assigned to
pearance of nice concrete paths.
So don't be
the arganizatJ.on for training
are 85 percent
surprised when you land on them to find they
completed for the fiscal
training year as preare merely frozen sod. boys .•..
scribed by the War Department Training DirecIncidentally,
those who left their upstairs
tive, conpiled as of December 1,1937.
This
windows open the other day when the SND-GO
was
iDelu.des. the period July 1. 1937, to November
doing its stuff in the residenti~
areas re30, 1937. ~liith seven nonbhs ahead of us, we
ceived a surprise present of several pounds of
should glide to a full measure for this traindirty snow and ice.
Not to mention a few bust.
ing year before June 30, 1938.
ed windows. The aforementioned snowplow
Our training
has been done with an average of
throws a stream of snow about thirty feet high
8.02 airplanes
assigned the organization
for
Pri vabe Fransetick,
rec'ently tr$afei'red.
fro
the five-months'
period. Our efficient
naintenthe 61st C03.st Artillery,
Fort Sheri O,&1l , Ill.,
-18. .
V-7602, A.C.

to the 94th Pur sui t Squadron, bas been appointed Acting l'Jess Sergeant of that Squadron. He
has demonstrated exceptional ability
in the few
days he has been in the 94th as a cook and in
his newly appointed position as Mess Sergeant.
Fransetick has had about eight years' experience as a cook and a steward. and has ample
reason to know his job well.
He is perhaps the
youngest Mess Sergeant on the field, despite
his eight years of training.

furloughs.
Three o",t of five student officers
took advantage of the la-day leave period.
First Lieut. Elmo S. Mathews,. Kelly Field
1~teoro1ogical Officer, left January 4th for
his new station at Fort Des Moines, Iowa. He
reported to Kelly Field from Randolph Field on
July 1, 1937, and since that date was in
charge of the meteorological station adjoining
the Post Operations Office.
Lieut. Mathews
had been associated with Dr. Robert Millikan,
internationally
famous scientist
in cosmic ray
experiments, before coming to this field, and
he al.ao tconp'l ebed the ene-year course in Meteorology at the California Institite
of Technology. He was granted a short leave before reporting for his new station.
The following officers of the Air Reserve
completed their refresher training at the All'
Corps training Center on December 22nd and
were assigned as follows: Second Lieuts. Hans
K. Kircher, Robert W. Henderson and Max R.
Fennell to March Field, Calif.;
Cecil S.
IvbFarland to Barksdale Field, La.
Liel1t. G.F. Smith, .of Wright Field, arrived
he:::-eJanuary 6th in an A-17, accompanied by
lila-jor E.R. :Sage. On the following day he delivered two lectures on engines and eSluipment
to the students of Class 38-A, returnJ.ng to his
home station on January Bbh,
.
At the Christmas tree celebration
at Kelly
Field, Santa Claus distributed
gifts to 350
children.
A short program featuring a ~nristmas playlet,
entitled
''Follow the Star," was
staged by the children of the post Sunday
School.
Solos and individual recitations
were
enjoyed by the audience, and it proved a very
happy and enthusiastic
occasion for both grownups and children.

San Antonio Air. Depot, Texas, January 5th.
Colonel Job.n E. Howard, Air Officer of the
7th Corps Area, and former corrrrande'rof this
Depot, dropped in for a pleasant informal visit
on December 31st while visiting
relatives
in
San Antonio during the holidays.
Major Hugh A. Bivins, of the Air Corps Materiel
Division, Wricht Field, was a visitor
at
this Depot by air, December 31-January 4, conferring on air transport and other Depot matters.
Lieut. Colonel J.B. Houghton, Corm:a.ndingOfficer of the Fairfield
Air Depot, and Lieut.
Davis, of that Depot, vrere visitors
at this
Depot, January 3-4, on an interdepot tranSDort
service trip in a C-33.
Mr. lViinten, engaged in propeller work with
the Curtiss-Wright Corporation, Buffal~, N.Y.,
while on a visit to San .~tonio, paid a call
at this Depot December 29th and discussed
various technical aeronautical
lmtters.
The holiday season passed quietly and pleasantly at this Depot. Christmas was observed
with a Christmas tree on the afternoon of December 24th for the children of the post, Santa
Claus being present with a delightful
gift for
each child.
The arrangements were in charge of
Mrs. Henry J.F. 1liller.
On NewYear's Day,
Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Miller were at home to
i Hawaiian Air D17s0t, Luke Field,T.H.,
Dec. 1st.
the officers
and ladies of the post from 12:00
Several rnontls ago when the C-33 (rIying ,
to 2: 00.
I .Apartment House) arrived
in this Department,
Lieut. W.R. Boutz, pilot,
with civil ian meI there was mild enthusiasm arrcng the various and
chanic R.H. Van Horn, left by air January 2nd
sundry pilots.
However, with the recent addifor Denver, Colo., to determine the extent of
I tion of BT-9's and OA-8, the boys have been COITr
damage to a 3-18 airplane of Hamilton Field
pletely flabbergasted
at what the mainland has
which was damaged on landing at Denver.
I shi pped for them to play with. Whenthe first
Recent interdepot transuort service trips
I unit. was unloaded from the barge and still
in
by Depot personnel were made by Lieut. T. B.
its crate there was a scurry armng the pilots
MCDonald, co-pilot,
with Tech. Sgt. P.B.Jackson,
to get their helmets and goggles.
They stood
pilot,
and Lieut. T.K. Dorsett, pilot,
with Lt.
around idly, c£fering suggestions as to the
C.B. Collier,
co-pilot,
all to the Fairfield
Air best (?) procedure in getting these ships asDepot and return, January 3-4.
I sembled for flight. The bare fuselage of the
Master Sergeant C.B. Guile, Technical Sergeant I Sikorsky was trundled into the Final Assembly
D.M. Swisher and Corporal C.F. Stracke, of the
I Hangar to await tue uncraUng of the accesso1st Transport Squadron, Fairfield
Air Depot,
I ries which constitute the complete airplane.
arrived at this Depot January 4th for about
I For a week the fuselage was flown around the
three months' tempo..rary duty with the 3rd TranS-I Final Assembly Hangar by every pilot in the
port Sq~ron
in connection with the ai:: ~ransDepartment.
Take-offs w?re rmde.without. proport ser-va.ce, Staff Sgt. W.M.Cornell JOJ.ned
I pellers, wings and gaso'l Ine, Bhnd Landd ngs
the 3rd Transport Squadron, this Depot, Decem- 'were accomplished with the greatest of ease.
bel' 22nd, by transfer
from the Base Headquarters All pilots did an excellent job, and so far the
and 8th Air Base S.quad.ron,B:ook~ Field, having I chain hoist hanging from the ~eiling and the
effected a mutual transfer vuth otaff Sgt. C.S.
various steel columns supportJ.ng the roof of
Rublee. Private F.. C. Rape was transferred
De- I the building did not interfere
with the '1b.angar
cember 20th from the 3rd Transport Squadron,
I flying."
Within the next few days actual flyinr
..this Depot! to the 11th Air Base Squadron,
II will
be accomplished outside of the hangar.
Randolph FJ.eld.
During the past few months we have progressed
Kelly Field, Texas, Januarr Bbh,
well in~o thecivilianization
program. A f~ o;
During the Christmas ho1J.days, 51 out of 55
the enl i st-ed man vrho were fo~er~y key men an .
flying cadets left for their homes on la-day
the Depot have purchased then dJ.scharge and co.
.
-19V-7602, A.C.
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tinued in the Depot under Civil Service sta.tus.
Kelly
The Inter-Squadron Basketball League
The military code unde:r which these ~n" were
at Kelly Field ended December 23rd, wi t1:
Field
trained is so fa;r reaching and has beC(l!neso
the 82nd 'School Squadron the winner, due
deeply rooted. in the bodies end minds of these
to the splendid guidance aDd untiring efforts of
men that they,as
,civilians.
still
retain those staff
Bogers L. Pear-sen, 62d S9-dn., coach.
certain milita~
eharacteristics
which mark the The xrembers of the six other particl.pating
teams
well trained soldier.
showed they bad the spirit
to win and conducted
Many new faces are to be seen in the SUpply
themsel ves in such a worthy n:e.nner that the
Section. due to the completion of the civilian- ;quadron commanders and squadron personnel are
hation
progJ!'am.FiDal
replacement ('If a number ve~ proud of thaI?' They worked hard ~o give.
of te!I!'orary e.TllJloyeeshas been trade withpr<'the rest of US eDJoyment and, recogniZJ.ng theu '
batioDal Civil Service employees obtained from
spirit
of cooperation,
the nembers of the Air
a recent Storekeeper's
examinati('ln.
'.
Co~s Advanced Flying School Ipok forward to
Mr. R. Bishop, Chief Stock Record Supervisor
haV:l.ng our Post Basketball
team on top at the
of the Supply Departmmt, returned from.~ exend of the 1938 Army Basketball season.
The
,tended vi sit to the East Coast.
Mr. BishClp
6Znd School Squadron won eleven out of the;r
visited
the l~teriel
Division and the Fairfield
twelve contests,
for a percentage of 916-2/3.
Air D::P0t while enroute, obta.ining inforn:atlcn
R9-rs. and Rqrs. Squadron Wfln9, lost 3; 12th
regardl.ng supply procedure a.t these stations.
Au Base SqUadron, won 7 t lost 6; Flying Cailet
The annual inspection of the Depot has recent
Detachment won 6, lost 6; 61st School Squadron,
ly been completed by the Departaent' Inspector
won 5, lost 7; 63rd School Squadron, won 3, lost
General.
9; and 64th School won 1, lost 11.
,
The Post Basketball team, organized on Decembc
Luke Field, T.R. December 20th.
27th by llJt Lieut. Robin]j. Epler, 63rd School
5th COll!'osite &ro~: saturday, December 12th~ S9.uadren ~ccach) was scheduled to play their
sa.w the COl'IJ>letion
two n:onths of cooperative I fust
game with Randolph Field on January 10th
ndssions with the 64th Coast Artillery
of antiat the Kelly Field gymnasi~Kelly
Field exaircraft
firing.
These nUssions,'shared
with
peets to see a series ef exciting and thrilling
the 50th Squadron, were quite strenuous due to
games during the 1938 ArmyLeague Basketball
high altitude
and long ho~s.
It is sincerely
season, and it is a well established
fact that
hoped that the efforts
expended will result in
they will get our wholehearted support.
a high soore for the 64th.
The 4th Sauadron Navigation School is proSelfridge
The basketball
team representing
thl
gressing as per schedule.
The four students
Field
.Air Base here is well on the way boare working hard and. getting satisfactory
ward a remarkable record for soldie~
results.
teams. The State of Michigan, bein'S extrem3ly ,
---000-';', basketball
conscious, there are n:any out sbandin;
I business, school and semi-professional teams in
KEEPING
FIT
the Detroit area and outlying cities
to p.rovide
the highest type of cotq:>etit ion. Last season
Mitchel
The 97th Observation Squadron (Corps
the flyers,
as they are unable to avoid being
Field
and Arnv) entered the winter season
called, played all conezs , averaging close to a
of cOJl!letitive team sports at Mitchel
gaJOO
per night, and lost only four contests.
At
Field with a second place finish in the basketthe present writing they are undefeated in the
ball league and. a third place in the bowling
present season, having beaten armng others two
League, The basketball
teMl began the season
of the five best teams in the State last year.
with high hopes, excellent squadron n:orale,plus
'I'o plagarize one of the better knnwn. wisea better than average squad. They sailed
cracks of the late Knute Rockne, :perhaps the
through a season of five wins, two forfeits
and. Selfridge Field Officers'
Squash Racquets Team,
one defeat, and were bested only by the invinState Class "B" Champions last year, should
.
cible 99th Bombardment Squadron. In addition,
have taken their clippings along on the occasd.or
they pla,yed four civilian
teams in the vicinity.
of their recent visit to the hallowed precints
The team included a number of well kpt;:wnserof Bolling Field for a JI'Btchpreliminary to the
vioe ball tossers,
inclUding Ettinger? fonner
coming season.
Our boys got triIIlll6d in no unFort Ka.tr:ebameha
F.awaiian Departrrent c~ions
certain terms, winning only one tmtch out of.7
of 1935 and 1936; Doty, from the Scott F:l.eld
played, although'Imst of them were "closer thlm
and Belleville,
Ill. teams; Richmond, from
the score indicates."
Burke, a recent acquisiFrance .Field. Canal Zone; and Duncan and Kozel I tion on the Field, :r:ca.naged
to beat Baxter of
from previous Mitchel Field squads.
In addiI Bolling.
Menibers of the squad are now glowertion to the brand of floor play displayed by
I ing from out of the local Respberry Bush,
this quintet was the outstanding and riotous
mumbling alibis and claiming that as squash pIa:
support presented by the rooting personnel, con- ers they are pl'etty hot be-wIers and voll ey ballcisting of everyone. from the skipper to the
ers, having defeated the First Team at Middleroom orderly.
To hsten
from the stands, no
town .Air Depot in the latter
two snorts on the
spectator could have doubted, at a:o;y particular
way back to Wiichigan.
gane, but that the 97th was "in there all the
time. II The team was coached by 2nd Lieut.
Luke
The 72d Sqd. handballers are going alon{
Iiiohard E. Ellsworth, Air Corps, whose work was Field.
in great sty1~, with no defeats at prenoted,with the'result
that he has been selected.
sent.
However, the battle
looms with
to coach the Mi~che1 Field base team in the
. both the 23rd. and 4th Squadrons. Also resting
Harbor Leagw=3Cucuit.
,on. theoutpome of, t.he handball league.it,
the
poss.ibiUty
of r~hing
second plac e in
athletic
suprema.cy.
-20V-7602, A.C.
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The chief pur:pose of this publication is to distribute
information on aeronautics to the flY~~1gpersolil,el in the Regular Army, Reserve Corps, National
Guard, and others connected with aviation.
---000--MATERIEL
DIVISIONACTIVITIESFOR~IE YEAR 1937
By Brigadier General A.W. Robins,
Chief of the Materiel Division
The calendar year 1937 was marked by
iT. W.A.
,.important engineering advances in all
Aircraft Developments
aeronautical
fields of technical endeav-~Tose-Wheel
Land~ng Gear. Continued
or.
Newairplanes, both co~~ercial and
test~ng of the nose wheel and tricycle
mi11tary ,average
'tiwice the size of their landi~ gear installed on the Douglas
i.~ediate predec~ssors in terms of gross !AmphibJ.an.OA-4A.
by J?ilot~ at N.A.C.A.,
weJ:ght, 'feature trnpr oved performance. and I Langle~l FJ.eld, Bo l1J.ng FJ.eld, and ..':
are technically more sound, safe, and ef-I Wright Field has produced most favorable
ficient.
Due to continued close coopera-Icormnent.
.
'
tio.n and. IIIUt.ual.
understanding between
j'. Control Tab Investigation. - ~uali tat~'Ve
the Mate~iel Division and the GHQ,
Air
invesHgaUon llaSOeen undertaKen of ccn-.
Force,a~rplanes
under current procurei trol
tabs for rudders, elevators, and
ment are better ~ools for the tactical
i a,ilerons; giving information on size~,
groups to work wJ.th, :perform more ably
I chor-da, spans, and ang Lea of tabs, wJ.th
,their prescribed tac tJ. cal missions, and
respect to the forces and moments obtainare more formidable military weapons.
led. This information is useful to the
.1irplanes delivered during the lear num- designer for determinin~ the correct,'
bered 410. They incorporated tne most
I area and shape of tabs J.11order not to
modern practical
improvements in the
I exceod certaf.n sticlc forces for high
fieldS of aerodynamics, structures,
iperformrolce airplanes.
metal lurg;y, power plants, propellers,
I Pitot-Stat:i.c Heads. - Extensive invest! ...
radio, armament, equipment and related
! ga'U:OnwMconducteeron air-speed pitotaoceaaor Lea,
.
.
, static, heads" It:i.s required 'that these
Only the ou~stall~ing, developmE;mtsare I haads not only give cor.re.ct indiCation
briefly deacrfb ad a.n tne followJ.ng paraof aJ.rplane s~eeds, but that the static
graphs.
.
pressure obtaJ.ned is within the ver~
, XC-3SSuperchar~ed Cabin Airylane..:..
I na~rowtol~rance necessary for use an
,
ercJ.al and ma l'tary aVJ,atJ.onwere
Ibhnd Landt.ng a.
~ntensely interested
int~e constructionStabilit~Studies.A correlation
of
and testing of the first successful pres-statJ.li'ty
envatJ.ons for pitching, yawsure cabin airplane in the world, built
ing~ androllin~
moments was determined
by Lockheed. This airtight,
sealed, and on a tailless
af.rp'lane model which dissupercharged cabin has operated at altip Iaye d very good stabHi ty chai'acteristtUdes in excess of 30,000 feet with an
ics in free gliders when tested as a
~nternal cabin pressure equivalent to
model glider.
It is planned to compare
10,0,00 feet.
Oxygen tubes and heavy
these stability
char-ac t er-Letd.ca with
winter clothing are no longer essential
those of modern air:planes.
to high al~itud,e fl~ght.
'rake-qf~ and I,and~W;Tests.-,ApproxiXFM MuItJ.-Pla,ce FJ.~hter. - The Bell
ma1eI~r1:;,1 ty:--1iiKe-of:ta.fidIandJ.ng tests
Aircraft CompanydelJ.vered in September
were conducted and ~,alyzed.
The tests
a twin-engined high ~erformance Pursuit
were made, both for determining whether
fighter.
Equipped WJ.
th pusher propelt~le contr.act airplanes met the guaranteed
lers and gUnners' stations forward in
perform~lce and as a stu~y to improve
. ~he twO outboard nacelles,
the air;?lane
methods for take-off and landing oa'lcu-.
aeems to have tremendous fire power fore
La.t iona,
'
a,ndaft, and may open up new fields in
Whh" Radiator stu~Tests and protactical
defensive employment.
gr8ln~l'or -reshn~ were sponsored for inXE-IS Airplane. - .1n airplane believed
ve s tiGation of hquid engine cooling by
to be t~le largest and, most formidable
rad:ta'00rs ~laced withi.n the wings,
bom~er J.~ the world was ~elivered 'by the
ljnG +n~l~e Stugy'7 Test~ ~1~ programs
BoeJ.ngAJ.rcraft CompanyJ.n December.
were orl~J.nated for J.nvestJ.gatJ.ng the
Manyof its design features and structefficiency of tractor and pusher airural details are being used in Boeing
planes with engines within the wings.
4-engined commercial seaplanes and landrand Turmel Models.- Posi tive tests on
planes now on order by Pan American and
numerous wJ.ndtUllneI models were conductV-7621. A.C.
r

I

J

-i-

ed'in order to establish specification
,Cwrent
,8ngines are of. t~e 10q<)reauirements, for various new types of
h.P.tYP~.
"Instead of ,d~ub11~ t~;!',
miIi tary a:1.rcraft; a.lso to determine per- amount for further expansJ.on, it ¥s,,!
formnnce charao tai-t atd cs of airplanes ','
been trJ.pled.
JiIewdynamC?I!l8ters
are casubmHted to the Division incrompetitions,nable
of, absorb:tngapproxJ.mat~ly 3,000;,
or on contraet s.
" :,
,
,
h.p.
Tl11Shas been made poaarb'l.e by the
.Fr9Ptlli~.s.
- The Divi$:i,onhas tM;en'.thel1n'stallation
of new.water brakes.
J.nTE\a ave as sponsor in the development
Iricr-eaae of c~pac1ty for power absorpof counter-rotating
propellers (two prot1.on, however, J.~ but.par~ of the story.
pellers close together, rotating in oPPo-l Related acc~ssor~eB IJ.kew1se ~ere affects i.t e d.irections on cvncentric shaft,s).
ed. NecessJ.ty for soundpr-oof'Lng
was
One installation
using non-controllable
vital" as the noise produced by a 1,000counber-c-o ts.tlng propellers is now under- hp., engine un~ergoing, test on a blo~k ~s
go:i,nc tests and. two types of controllable
nerve-shatterJ.ng
to tho se working wlthJ.n
pr01elle:r.s for such application are ~,nl
clo.~e_rt;>-nge.
.
cor.r se of design and. construction.
In a I
WJ.tl1ancr-ease of power comes J.ncrease
similar manner the Division has develop- I of speed and. ,in order to simulate air
ed a thru.st meter to be built into enI f~ow over cy~,.nders of ai~ cooled engines~" co,ppe,r-brazedholl.ow steel.propel-I
g1.nes., capaclty and e:ffic:Lency of blower
ler blades, hollow .stee I blades W:L
th SUP-Ifane had tel b~. more thew: doubled. liecesperting internal ribs, and plasUc.;,..
sary cons tr-ucta on r e Lat.Lve to tl?-ese
i~regnated
wood blades for large d1.ame- chrolges is fast nearingcompletJ.on.
ter controll~plepropell~r~~
Th~ engine-I'
Li9.uid-c:o?led. t?ngi!l~ development h8.s
pr~pel~er '~hrust meter ~J.ll.~rmJ.t the
cu'lmfnat ed 1;11. t.ne .Alhson V-171O Pa.siSing
determ111E>.tl.on
of var:i.atwn an propeller
1 the type test at 1,000 hvp,
Thi.s el~111e
efficiel1cy as affected by Up speeds and . has been installed
in the P-37 and thtf
va.r~ation,s in propel~er designs.
I~l ad- i X1i'I\il-~ airp:.tanfls andindicat~s
definite'
di hon, tne full-scale
drag coefficJ.ents
I pronu se of
success.
The Wr:LghtR-2600.
of a:i.rplanes may be accurately det ermi.n- air-cooled. engine has recently passed a
ed from gliding tests at zero pro~eller
creditable
type test at 1500 take-off
thr'llSt.
Ext ensive f1ifJ'ht t es ts W1. th,
hor eepower, and the Pratt & Whitney
full feathering propellers
on bi-motored
1830 and 2180 series have also been proairplan,es have proved the worth of this
gressing in a satisfactor;r
manner.
"
type of propeller i? permi tting the poa11.1 line with the tr-end toward simplifi.
1tlv~ stoppage of tne engine and pro~elcat~oll of cOlltr?~S, ~uper~ger
regU~aler an case of an emergency. In addJ.'tors and automatf.c ml.xture~ntrols
~ave
tion~, the full feathering propeller perbeen under- development. An automatic
rdte an i.ncrease in all.p~1ases of airtank selector is the most recent objec.t
plane performance, etabJ.l~tYi and ease
for study under this category.
in 4andling over the wind mi ling 'or
I
Matarials
braked condition.
I , T:::-an!'3pa:r-ent
Mat"er'ra:TS';'
The use of
Y;i~s.- A single shear web, stainless
canopies nas ahmulated a search formastee~ outer wing panel ill conjunction
I terial with t,he transparency of glass,
with the Fleetwil1gs, Incorporated, of'
, but with :Less fragiliti"
and weight.
The
Bristolt
Pe,nnt;>-.,has been developed . .A.
ce l Iufo Ld windows i,n tile cargo, ,ai:r:P1a,n,es
number of sta~nless steel spot-welded
soon became opaque. The cellulose acewings of the two-shear web type for the
tate turrets on the bombers were an imQA.-4A airplane are under construction.
' l)rOVement.bu.t far from satisfactory.
A
To date two of these wings have been de- I new resinoid, methJrl methacrylate,
is.
Itvered and are now Ul1.der~oingservice
I dafini tel, ~r superior and will be standard
tes,ts at Langley Field.
'xwowing panels i e qu'tpment on many of the new types ••
built of.alurninUl? alloy with spot-'welded!
!~in.&....!'v1a~~~..:..- Indicative of the
intermed1.a+'e strJ.ngers for the Northrop
i trend. Jji-ues!.gn,a
600,OOO-~oundtesti'llg
A-17 airplane 'will be flight tested to
imach:1.l1e
has been installed
J.n the Materdetermine 'the value of spot welding when i ia,l Eranch Labor-a tot-y ~
.
subj ected to vi bra tion. " '. .lJ",~!t,~.Qp..!:2.~:-lJickej.-Mo
J.l~llUIil ,.A.llol.Power Plants
, Iv:\.
tn :uwreaiileJ.n power, enganes o~,erate
The tremendoUS expanei.on of aircraft
! at Mgher ternperatures and there J.S an
engi.ne power which has occurred during
! ins~.stent demand for materials
which wiD
tIle past decade could not possibly have ! meet these condiUons su.ccessfullY.The
been fore~een.
Whenthe dynamome
t er-s "I' s:ilchr/~me valv~ steel used a faw years:
wer,e or:1.g:Lnallydesigned, a 500 hp , e:'lago had a t enai.Le strength of 12,000, "
gin~ was the aim of engine experts. The
p. s. i" at 1600° F. The pi~esentval'Ve
qynaIDometerlabort;>-tory was desi.;ned for
,steel:i.s
good feI". 32,000 ,p. a. i., and in
d,oU,b~ethat c?pac~ ty as a le~way for ex- " the pas t ~lGa:r a c.hrome-n1.Ck~l-mOlYbde,
num
:wans~on. Dur~n~ 1937, however, the
alloy has been developed wh~ch has a.
hump" of the lUOO-hp. engine was passed. " strength 75 percent greater.
This. fact nece sad tabed new construction
~E?lf-Sea~.ing TubeJ!,t_- Tires and tubes,
in bhe J?owerplant ,laboratory to provide
wh:tcli"WIII seal f.1iemselvesa.fter beiml:
facili t:i.es for testing the higher power- p,unc tur ed by bullets are under develop:ed engines already making their ~ppearmente ,""
.
"
':
.
ance.
;
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A~n,
lor other navigational methode, to ~
BombRacks ... EiPetniiental development point within twent~rm'.les of thee.J.rana" tests were completed on an improved clr~meat aIll nor~'i oro.ss country e.lt1type bombrack: assembly. This rack d.e- tUG.e. If W"lenwJ.thin t~lis range the
sign provides for a wider selectivity
in ~ilot closes the master automatic landthe release of bombs the.n the etanco.rd
J.ng switch the airplane will be turned
equ.Ipment, and includes an illuminated
automatica.l 1y and flown. to a. point in
controll'anel
on which is illustrated
line with the runway; automat1callyit,;.
by a serles of electric
lights,
thel s ze will lese altitude and from that point
and Lcca.t Lon of Jombs with wbich the
will be flown to the airdrome, a land1D8
rack is loaded for automatically spacing accomplished, ~1d the airplane controlthe location of impact when bo~bs are
led to the end of the roll entirely by
released in trai.n.
Twoof these rack
au'liomatic means.
a.ssemblies, which are suitable for inThe acnf.evement of automatic landing
atallation
in ]-18 type airplanes,
are
has been a more or less gradual developbeing procured for service test.
ment. For the past two years airplanes
Interval Control.- For the purpose of
have been flown automatically from point
autOmahcalTy con rolling the time eleI to point
by means of the automatic gyro
ment between successive bombs released
'\'Pilot and automatic accescory control
in train. thereby producing the desired
devices.
The firs;" automatic instrument
spacing of bombs on the ground a mechan- landi,I1..g,made in August, 1937, culmina.tism has been successfully daveioped that I ed in a series of fully automati.c landcan be installed
within the electrical
,i,ngs. As a safety factor in bad weather
oo.ntrol circuit of existing attac:l: ~d
'\.fl~d.n~i it is anticipated
that this sysbombardment t:'lpe airplanes.
Suf11c;Lent' tern w~~l prove of untold value.
The dequantities
of this unit to equiD a Ll, ex- i velopment of such a system was in line
:rsting attack and bombardment aIrplanes
i,w).~hthe poHcy of obtaining, as far as
are now under procurement.
i possi"ble, automatic control of all airFlexible Gun Insta:::la~io~e,l.,- Th,e de[p Lane oper-atrona.
velO-omel'ltof turreTB:rnvul:,C.l1 the gun
Sensitive Altiw8ter. - Emph.asis on navand ~;unner are enclosed and which are
i iga';;Toil equipment resQl ted in 1937 in
arr~ed
to prOduce the greatest possible! th.e Q~velop~ent of several other irnportfield of fire have greatly improved op- lent items of equipoent.
A sensitive a1eration conditions of flexiblv mounted
I timeter knovnl as the Type C-8 is one of
guns. . This type 'of mounting 1s now rethese.
Th:ls new altimeter is identical
quired in the design of all bombardment with the Type C-7 now in use except for
airplanes where the efficiency of the
Ie. zero-setting scale graduated in inches
~ner
for defense purposes is of prime iOf mercuty pressure in addition to the
~mportance.
'zero-settin
scale graduated in feet of
,Automatic Gun.ChargingMechanisJ!l.:..
- '
I alti t.ude•. ~e mercury pressure chango
WJ.tha view to obta~nrng the wax~mwn
Ilwas added to perrr.~t convenient reference
pow~r of gun fire, especially in attack
,by the pilot :I,nboth systems.
airplanes,
which are normally equipped
I G{'ro :M?fIk'I1etlc
cOmpass - Experimental
with four free firing small caliber ma- I teg'ltS of ';ihegyro magne tic COmpassrechine guns. there has been successfully
I' sulted
in a service test order of 10 of
developed a device which automaticall¥
. these instruments being placed.
This"
recharges the gun in case of mal!'unctJ.on,/ comf2ass is in effect a magnetf.o nor th-.
brip.ging it back into full o~eration
. s~eKi~g dire?tional
g:rro.': Th:i,sobjecwltaout attent10n from the p11ot. QuantJ.-1t~ve 1S obta~ned by mount1ng a small
ties of t'b.is device have been procured
magnet on tile g;r:l'O rotor housing in such
for service test in attack airplanes and a manner tLat two small air jets mainfurther development work is in progress
tain the gyro card in alignment with the
with a view to simplifying installation
,IDai$netic meridian.
Since the magnet is
reguirements.
ma.Lnt.at.ne d in substantial1;y a horizontal
Flexible Gun Mounts, - Adapters eqm,p- I plane by the gyro even dur1llg turns. the
pea: with reco::.! compensating devices for turdng errors usually found in magnetic
application to .30 and .50 flexibly
compaSJes are eliminated.
The tendency
mounted gtU1S have been develOped which
towa~d oscillation
is also eliminated by
substantially
reduce forces transmitted
the dead bea~ g~TO. ~lis compass, in
to adjacent airplane structures and inlarder to eli~inate errors due to magnetic
c:tease the efficiency of the gunner wHh mater La'l , incorporates air bearings inreference to field of fire.
stead of the usual hardened steel type.
Nav~tion
Equ~pment and InBtrum~ntB
This instrwnent promises to prove an imutoma""'t!"ct"an:'Lng$fShm - Becr-m:se--of por tant development in the near future.
l
the var ae r of J.temsnvo:Gled,. ecu~:pment
Nt:;Lvig,?-t<;>r
s Dt:,.i.ftMeter~\.-~e.
Type B-3
d.evelopment is always of especlai J.nter- navJ,gator' S" a:rIit meter as , ~t J..S believest.T'.ais
year the accomp'l Lshment of
ed, t'.!::.e
most r-emarkabl,e ever furnished
the first fully automati.c airplane land- I the service.
This type of drift meter
ing in history was an outstanding achieve-' has resulted from the application of a
ment-. The equipment responsible forthis
self-erecting
gyroscope upon which the
aceonwlishment allows the pilot .to fly
reticle
is carried to the opt1cal system.
the aLrpl~e by use of the radio beacon, I Stabilization
of the reticle
eliminates
r.
-3V-7621, A.C.
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the wandering of a ground object ..down
, lighting
of an.instrUments
has been:.
the reticle
lines and enables o.rift to
adopted.
Il1dividuall1ght"ingwaa.f"olJrid
be measured wi th uncanny ac~acy
and
tob.e the best ao Iut Lon to the prQble~
rapidity
even at extreme alhtudes
.. Theo!
i.lluminatingdesired
instruments
wir.thType :B-3 instrument
opens up a hereto'I but
incurring
glare and reflections
in,
.fore unexplored field
in dead reckoning
thecockpi t ,
.
nayigation.
,....
,
IPhotogra11).Y..t.. - Work is progre'ssing
in
Line Of.Posltlon
Computer.- Wlth the
aerl~p.~o
oGraphy on.. the speeding. up of
:B..:3drU't Deter, a hne of posi tion com- fi,)ldmethods
of development, processing,
puter,
Type A-4, takes its place as a
and drying photo prints.
Leading color'
unique and remar;kable conceptibn.
This
photographic
processes
are being investi ...
instrument
solves the usual celestial
gated both for n~king tr.ansparencies
and
navigation
problem wi thcut the use of
color paper prints.
An interesting
color
almanac, tables,
or graphi.caldevices.
camera has been constructed.
Work is
It is not only unique in that the a.lman... favorably
progressing
on a wide-angle
ac data. are incorporated,
bllt it is the
lens for topographic
mapping,which
when
first
celestial
triangle
computer in
perfected
and installed
ina
camera, may
which positively
geared rotary motion
replace
the multi-lens
type of camera.
entirely
replaces
semi. or full circular.
M...iscellane2us EguiEment. - O~her miscelarcs normally representing
the celestial
laneous-rt6rns
of eqUJ.pmen"twhlch have
and terrestrial
circles
involved.
A
received
special aftention
during the
radical
mechanical
departure
makes po apast year may be summed up as follows: .
sible the above substitution
.. The 1nA 7,OOO-foot cable tow target
windlass ';
porporation
of differential
counter ty"pe which permits the towing of aerial
tar ...
synchronizers
greatly
reduces the o~e~at- gets at a ~xfficient
distro1ce to the
ing torque.
Thus both e~se and r~lnd:!.t;y r ear of the, towing airplane
to eliminate
Of operation are accompl~shed .. ~lth thlS' the need for leading ~he a.irpla~e during
computer- the cuabomary sun- abar- problem
I ~nti.-aircraft
gunnery fir.~ at high tow.can be solved wJ.than accuracy of two
1n~ speeds; a pneumatic Ilfe raft
oonminutes of arc in two minutes oftirre,
taJ.ne:t' which provides
for autorna.tic rewithout the use of almanac, tables,
or
lease and i.nflation
of the raft
in an
graphical
devices..
.
.
emcrgei1c~rwater landing from land air:
n.ectri.cal
E~ui~ment
.,
p Lane e ; aguick
a~tachable
par-aolrut.e
Alternahng
Cmrent;ys
em... Prll1C1pal
hanne sa wInch obv i.e.t e s the need af reamong the. ctevelopments a n tJ8 electrbal
movinG stitching
for different
•.he a.dfield
during 1937 is ro1 alternating
curjllstmentsand
p8rmitsa~justment
to be .
vent .system, whose power is derived. from easily accompU~hed bytne
wearer; a
aepar-abe gasoline
engines installed
in
li.ght .•.wsjght portable
wing jack for use
the fllselage.
This system permit~ the
wiGh large airplanes
which maybe folded
removal .of all accessories
from the main and transported
by air j a portable
~engines,
givin~ them more dependability
draulic
work stand for.. hangar use Whlch'
and ease of maJ.ntenance.
As a result
of has a height of 14 feet and ma:y be rais':'
theex:perience
gained Ln this installaed ei ther by power O~1 by hand; a maintention,
the Air Corps has ado o t e d an alter-I ance shelter
consisting
of a demountable
nating current
source of nll volts,
400
tubular frame covered with water-proof
cycles,
and 3 phase as a stano.ard for
canvas, which. completely covers the enfuture
similar
installations
in airnlanes
gine and Landf.ng gear.
..
over 25,000 pound.s gross weight.
T1lis
Fb:~siologj,calRAsearch.
- In the physJ:.'.system was installed
in the Boeing E-15
ologJ.c~reseax'cllla5'Cre1'ory,
extremely
and :Bell XFM-l airplanes.
interesting
studies have been completed •
.• Lj.~hting Systems. - A~ortable
flood
These deal with the Lnf Luence of flight
Ugh
has oeen stanc1.ar9-1Zed. The li2;ht.
in various phases on personnel,
inclUding
is supported by a collapsible
tripod and bhe effect
of high pos1 tive. negative,
w~en Packed in its carrying
case for air
and linear .accelerati.onduring
acrobatics;
~r~nspo~tationweighs
onlyl~O.P?mlds.
the effect
of repeated
exposures tooxyTh1S unf.t has proved quite elfJ.clent
for gen want; and proof that flight
at high
lighti!ltg auxiliary
fields
dur-Lng maneuv- a1 ti tude may produce the "Bends" simil.ar
ers..
..'
to that found i:n deep sea ,diving.
..
An oscillating
beacon has also aeen de
Radf.o
vel?ped whicll has a spr-ead of 360/?,nd
Among cOl1ll1IWlica1~Sflprojectsassign~d
o scd Ll.abe s its beam vertJ.cal1y
40 tl~es
to the Aircraft
Radio, Laboratory
for de";'
per minute, from the hori:r:olltal to 8
velopment during the past year were an
above the horiz,?ntal.
This type of
impr'oved command set involving
novel
be~con is especlal~y. valuable under.
features,
a neVi headset for cabin air-'
. thlCk weather corida t rcns , An au tornata,c
p lanes , an improvedthroa'u
microphone,
lamp changer and a better
lens for great
two new internhone. systems
improvements
e~ 1.ight efficiency
throughout
the yer'in :instrument"'landin~
syst~ms.
hcal
sweep of the beam are recent lm-Probabl:r
the most 1uteresting
equip..
provements.
..
...
.
ment deve Ioped as a.. r e sukt of this pro. A change i~ lnstrwne~t~ot;U'd
11~umJna- gram is. the new command set, which oon-' .
tion !,hich gl.ve,S each lndlvldu~l::-nstrusists
of four main unit.s; a control box.
ment lts own light 1nstead of J.l'J.d:u~ect for the pilotl s compartment, a transmit-~V-762l, A.C.
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MOSAIO MAPPING PROJEC'r
tel',~. rece'1v~1';,eu:Lda ~a.nsmitter~m.o..
tol'
..•.•.....
II. Of.Wt11ch
...may be installed an
a ~nvEln1en t 10ca tion in the airplane
. Photographic personnel of the Air
Corps Training Center are undertak1~
a
ana-ove.rated by remote control from. the
pilot-s eOinpa.rtlnent. The tz< an smi tter op- good-sized mosaic mapping project of the
area around Fort Clark.
The mosaic 1a
erates on a:ny one of four crysta.l-controlled frequencies placed anywhere in
desired br Headcuar t er a , 1st Brigade1'at
Fo ..
't ClarK, for ~t~1.epurpo ae of bring ng
the band between 2500 B.i'1d
8000 kilocycles, and change from one frequency to thoir maneuver map up to date. Theproject was fir~t submitted through 8th.
8i..other can be made in a. few seconds ..
~lther CW or voice transmission is avail- Corps Area Headquarters to Brooks Field,
able. The receiver has comnLebe tun:i.l~ but due to a crowded schedule Brooks
Field could not perform the mission becoverage over the three channels; 200fore the first of July.
Since the mapa
-400kc, 550-1500 kc. and 2500-8000 kc,as
are needed for tactical inspection around
well as three crystal-controlled
fre~~nthe miGdle of April, special efforts are
cies in the last channel.
Provision is
also made for reception on either of two being made to ~et the job done by another organizatlon.
.
shielded loops. one parallel to and one
Although the Photographic Detachment at
transverse to the front-rear center line
Kelly Field is organized for the service
of the airplE',ne for the elimination of
of the School. the Commanding Officer of
rain and snow static.
In the field of air navigation, 175 of the Air Corps Advanced Flying School,
Colonel Arnold N. Krogstad, wishing to
the latest ~~e radio compasses have
been procured and delivered to using or- ascertain what could be done in the way
of a large scale project with the limitganizations.
An order has recently been
ed equij?mcnt on har..
d, decided to underplaced fOr 800 additional compa~ses of
take the mission. Details and arrangethe same general type. but with SOD:e mements were left to the Photographic Offichanical and. electrical improvements.
cer. Lieut. Charles F. Densford.
Several minor improvements in ~le equ~
The area to be covered is approcimately
ment used for instlument landing ha.ve
into five secbeen made, and study of various types of 950 s<;tuaremiles, diyi.dor.1.
tors of approximately 200 square miles
landing beams is in progrelSs'.;he ultimate objective being the inclusion of one each. Flight naps ware prepared by members of the Pho tographf c De~artment of
of them in the present landing system.
Head~larters Squadron.
It ~s calculated
]"1 e let ~erv5.ce.
tbat twelve rolls of film will be needed.
On June 15,1937, ~~&
Hq. Sq.!
Exactly this amoun t of film was .found to
1st Transport Group! A.C., was consol3.dated with the Hq. & Hq. Sq., lOth Obser- be on hand in the Pho togz-aphdc Laboratory
and Air Corps Supply.
Emergency requisivation Group.!.J... C .• and redeeignatedHq.
tion was submitted for 12 rolls of film
& Hq. Sqo r lutn. Tra.rr.sportGroup. A. O.•
witli statlon at Patterson Field. Ohio,
and the necessary paper and chemicals. to
but to function at Wright Field, Ohio.
complete the project.
Me.terials requested on emergency requisition were then.to
with the First, Second, Third, Fourth
and Fifth Transport Sc:uadrone and the
be used to replace the materials taken
First Service Souadron assigned thereto
from stock. ~:e mission was assigned on
without ch&~e of status or st~tion. The
January 6th: and pl8.11Swere completed
First Trans~ort Squadron is stationed at and the f11gh t ready to go on January
Fairfield All' Depot, Ohio' the Second
8'~h. rney planned to use five 0-25 airTransport Squadron at Midd.letown Air
planes, flo~~ by two Observation ~nstrucDepot. Pa.; the 'l'hird'l,lransportSQ"l".adron tors, Lieuts. E.R. Toed and A.n. Walker,
at San Antonio Air Depot, Texas; the
and thr.3e officers from Ilback of the
Fourth Transport Squadron at Rockwell
line Ii Captain R. E. Ho Imes and Lieuts.
Air Depot, California,
The Fifth TransDensford and Cleri{:. Sergeants K:iutz,
port Squadron and the First Service Squad Co;)", Kjelland.
and Gorder, and Private
~on are inactive.
Strength of Group on
Evans were selected to perform the photoJune 15, 1937: 24 officers and 239 engraphj.'.
listed men.
Bad weather delayed t;le beginning
of
the wor~ for ten days, but on the 18th it
'J.lhe Materiel Division has been issuing
was good enough to start. In the meaninstructions for the operation of transtime the students of the Observation Sec",:
ports between Depots since November l~,
tion had departed on their navigation
1936. During this time 132 round trips
flig11t. tak:i.ngall but one of the 0-25' s
were made between the various Depots,
traveling a dist~~ce of 413~090 miles
and two of the ~ilots.
There were still
and car~Ting 558,773 ton mt~es of
left at Kellv FLeld. one 0-25, one 0~19
and two 0_351 a, one of which was out of
freight, "hich is equivalent to carrying
commission.
With the three airplanes
558/773 tons a di stance of one mile.
available. Captain Holmes and Lieu~s"
During the course of on~ year it is
reasonable to assume that at least 1,600 Densford and Clark started the proj'eqt,
wi th Sergea.nts Coy, Kjelland and Corder
tons of freigh'~ are moved between Depots
and between Depots and Stations at a eav- handli~
tne cameras.
Approxima.tely
.
In& ..
Qf appr0 x1rnately 30 per cent in pack- three-f:J.ftl1sof the \"lorkplanned was a.ccompliShed on the 18th. However, two
~,' labor, and eh1pping costs.
(Con tinued on Pa.ge 6)
V-7621, A. C.
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EOMBING EY THE 19TH BOl£aARDMENT GROUP
Well alone; in its p'rog:ressivetraining

BUZZARD M.AKZS DEEP IMPRESSION ON AN A-17
Eelieve it or not

but this latest,"re-

of hi~hly efficient combat crews for the port from the 37th lttack Squadrop seems
new B-18 type Bombardment airplanes with to prove that considerable damage can ;be"
which 1t is equip~edJ the 19th Bom:'ardment Group GHq A~r Force, March Field,
.Calif. t culminated, on December 21st, the
second phase of intensive training de~ .
voted primarily to the airplane commander
and his combat crew by blasting the
"large silhouette" target almost off the.
Mohave Desert with large H. E. bombs. Un-.
der the direction of the Group Commander,
Lieut. Colonel Harvey S. Burwell, the
operations conducted by Major Grandison
Gardner, Group Operations Officer, ineluded all phases of handling high explosives. successfully calling for thorough knowle~e of and practice in the
moving, hoistlng, loading, fuzing, carrying, and dropping from high altitude the
largest type bombs.
The Iroof of the value of the program
instituted by the C011lID8nding
General of
the First Win~ lay in the ease and dispatch with wh~ch operations with 600,
llOe and 2000-pound bombs were carried
to a highly effective conclusion by the
3Cth and 32nd Squadrons of the 19th Bombardment Group.
---000--ACTIVITIES OF 88TH RECCN1J.AISS.A1JCE
~(~N._

done by a. bird, such aa a buzzardor,:a.:
sea gull, to a thin-skinned metal a1r~
plane in flight - in this case an A ...17~
The incident occurred shortl~ after
take-off on a routine local fl~ght at '.
Langley Field,. Va. The pilot, IJieut.
H. E. Watson, tried his best to avoid a
flook of birds, but the lesser breed must
have dodged the same way, and he hit one
buzzard with the ri~ht horizontal stabilizer, After return~n~ to the field, the
pilot was amazed to f~nd that the damage
consisted cf a large dent, six inches
deep, in the leading edge of the tight
horizontal. stabilizer, the impact being
sufficient actually to break the Skin:
Upon examining the damaged stabilizer.
it would seem that the cause of the dam.
age was a flying bag of hard cement in"""'
stead of a scant four or five-~ound bird.
The internal damage to the hor~zontal
stabilizer section is not now determlnN
able, but the longerons and stabilizer
assembly of the airplane were not damag ...
ad at all.
---000--Mosaic Ma:a'Pin;;
Projec~
(Continue from Page )

School days are here again for members rolls of the exposed film 'w~re ruined by
of the 88th Reconnaissance Squadron at
cam failure which left the shutter stuck
Hamilton Field, Calif. With new probopen. Since the 18th, the weather has
Lems every day arising from the previous- been so cloudy that it has prevE)ntedthe
ly unheard of performance of the E-18
continuation of the mission, ~~ther.
Bombardment ~irplanes, further training
progress ori the project will be reported.
of ev~ryone In the Squadron becomes im---000--.
parahve, from those with the most experience down to the newest arrival.
20TH PURSUIT GROUl' LOSES ITS 1'-26ts
First Lieut. Ronald R. Walker left
'Hamilt.c:d' Field by air on January 8th for
Led by Major Armin F. Herold, Comma.ndMaXwell Field, Ala., where he was scned-. ing Officer of the 79th Pur sua t Squadron,
uled to pursue the two weeks 1 course in
14 pilo ts of the 20th Pursuit Group, GllQ
Naval tactics at the Air Corps Tactical
Air Force, Barksdale Field, La., flew
School.
P-26.A..
airplanes to the Y;est COast for
Two experienced airplane engine mechan- delivery to the Rockwell Field Air
ics - Privates, 1st Class, Ernest G.
Depot. The Barksdale Field CorresponWerner and Reed Werner - were nlaced on
dent expresses reeret over seeing these
detached service for three months at the excellent little ~lanes go, but finds
Rockwell Air Depot, Oalif., where they
some consolation ~n the rumors of new
will take a refresher course for airt~~e of ~Jrsuit ships to be delivered
plane engine mechanics.
in the future to the 20th Pursuit Group.
Nine officers of the Squadron are atOne of the highlights of the return
tending the Celestial Navigation School
trip to Barksdale Field, via C-33, was
of the 7th Bombardment Group. They are
the overnight stay in TtlCson, Arizona.
Lieuts. Robert H. Kelly, Leslie O.
It seems that eome members oftha party
Peterson, John B. Cary, Arthur V. Jones, were not equipped with the necessary
Jack L. Randolph, George E. Pierce,
lead-lined digestive tract to co~e wi1(h
HO'Nard F. Bronson, Ted S. Faulkner and
the Mexican foods in which they lndu],g-,,
Alban B. Ogden.
e d,
Five men of the Squadron were detailed
---000--to attend the airplane engine school,
Colonel
Hugh
J.
Knerr, Air CorpSt was
conducted by Base Headquarters and 5th
relieved from further assignment. and
Air Ease Squadron, starting January 16,
duti(with the GHQ,Air Force....
La.nglecy .... '
1938 viz: Privates Merrill E.Simonsen1
FieJ.d, Va. February 1, 193b,and assign.,.
1
Char es L. RabOin, James R.Rawlins, H.G. e d to the freadquarters of the 8th CO'rps'
Clementson and William C. Olcott •.
Area at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
-6V-7621, A.C.
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c;:LASS
AT nIE AIR CORPS
TRA.INING CENTER

."

ThuEl'.far a totRl of 121 students.(lOOcendicreases.
Hee.xpressed. a. desire for men who
dates .frpm.civil life en.'
d 21 enlisted .men
..Qf ..' gradUated from the Air COrps Training Center
the Ar!xu) have qualified £orappointmentas
" 'and. who conp.l.ebed active training with Air
Flying Cadets' end comprise Pt'zt of the class to' Corpssqua.drons.
begin the course of training at the Air Corps'
At the present time there are Mrs pos~tions
l'rimary Flying School at Randolph Field, Texas, as pilots on conmercial ai~lines in sight than
on :MarchI, 1938. It is anticipated
that add i- there are qualified pilots to fill them. ComticDal aoplications
for flying training from
'mercialconpanies
usually require applicants
qualified candidates will be'racei ved during
, for 'Positions as co-pilots on their airlines
, the month of February, and that the size of the to have a total of at least one thousand hours
Y..a.rchclass will be in excess of 200 sbudenbs,
'Piloting time to their credit.
Air Corps ReStudents undergoing flying training at the'
serve officers completing three years of active
Air Corps Training Center P13-SS
through a four
duty w.ith tactical
squadrons usually have. this
J1X)nths'prin:ary flying cour-se and a fpur rmnbhs' minim.:unamount.of pilot flying hours to their
basic course at Randolph Field, followed by:a
credit and are thus able to meet the requirefour mnths' advanced course at the Air Corps
ments of airline o:perators i.n this regard.
Advanced Flyi.ng School at Kelly Field, Texas.
Not only are fly1ng cadets of the Air Corps
Upon the successful conroletion of flying
.
given free instruction
and furnished food,
training,
a flying cad.et Ls discharged from the shelter and clothing while undergoing flying
service, rated an "Airplane Pilot" and given a
training,
but they are paid $75 per month
comnission as a second lieutenant
in the Air
while at the Training Cep.ter undergoing inCOTUS ~eserve.
struetion.
Menbetween the ages of 20 and 26,
.wi thin the limi t of appropriations, graduates who can pass the required physdca'l exami:oaof the Air Corps Trainir~ Center, after being
tien and 'Possess at least two yeaxs' oollege
comnissioned in the Air COTOS Reserve, are 01'education, or who can pass an examination which
dared to extended active d'fty with Air Corps
is the equi vnlent thereof, are admitted to the
tactical
squadrons, during 1;he course ofwLicb
Air Corp.s Tre.ining Center as Flying Cadets.
they have the privileges,
pay and allc",ances of
The cand.idat as who nave thus far qualified
a second. lieutenant
in the Air Corps, Regular
l for appointment as flying cadets are beingdi~,
which includes fifty peroent additional
rected to enlist as such at the milit~
act ipay while on duty requiring participation
in
vi ty nearest them and. to report to the Air
flights.
Under existing law, such active duty
Corps Prin:ary Flying School at P.and.olphField,
llRy be for a period of not rmrethan fi ve years. Texas, on lIarch I, 1938, for assignment to the
Upon the termination of a p~riod of acti ve duty March Class.
of not less than three continuous years, an Air
For the first
time in the history of theopCorns Reserve officer shall be paid. a lUll!>sum eratioJ+ of. the .Air Corps flying schools, the
of t500, .which sum shall be in addition t.o any i Stat,p/of West Virginia haa the largest delegapay and allowances whioh he nay otherwise be
I tion of native sons in a cla.ss beginning flying
entitled
to receive.
In accordance with the
I training.
This distinction
heretofore was usu'law governing promotion of officers in the
. ! ally a Ilipand tuck affair between th~ States
~,
Air Corps Reserve officers,upon
the com-l,of California and Texas, and. West Virginia's
pletion of three years of active duty, are pro- , representation
in various entering classes did
rooted to the rank of first
lieutenant.
. :r~texceed
two or three. students.
With ~ West
The sum of $500 paid an Air Corps Reserve of": I Virginians qualifying for the March, 1938,
ficer Upon the termination of three or five
class, and with bright prosp'ectsof
this numyears of active duty, when he revents to inacbel' being increased before. the class actually
tive status, is in the nature of a bonus in or- begins work, West Virginia' snearest
compet:l.:tor
del' to tiela. him over fir.ancially
for a period.
in state representation
is T~xas with 15 stuof time reasonably anticipated
it will re9,uire
dents, followed by California with 11 studeLLts.
him to obtain a permanent .p..-,sition inciV1.1
This sudden rise of We\>tVirginia into promlife,
either in the field of conmercial aviainence at the Air Corps Training Center rray be
tion or in some other occupation for which he
attributed
to the keen interest
in the ~
nny be fitted.
.
Air, Corps of the Assistant. Secretary of War'
Accordin~ to statistics,
approximately 55'~
Eon. Louis Johnson, himself a native of that
of the pilots
employed by com:nercial airlines
state.
Ali ve to the great need of pilots in
, have ai ther graduated from the Air C;orps Train- the Air Corps, it was through Mr. Johnson's
ing Center or from ArT.rff
flying schools prior to suggestion that publicity .r.egarding tha great
the esta.blishn;lent of ,the Air Corps Training
advantage to air-minded young men of the course
Center in Texas. The scheduled airline opereof flying training at the .Air Corps Training
tors count very largely on graduates of the Air Center. witsspread throughout that state.
A.sa
Corps Training Center, including those now onresul
t of this publicity,
s,eventy young men,
active duty and those who have completed their
presented themselves for e~na.tion
for a
active duty tours, to fill vacancies in the
Flying Cadet appointment, and of this number
'piloting
ranks of their organizations.
. forty passed the physical examination~' It is
Just recently, one airline
execubive informed, anticipated
that about ten Mre students wil1
the Air Corps that he would take fifty co-pilots be added to the West Virginia delegation at
for his airline at once, if he eould get them,
the Prin:ary Flying Sohoolat Randolph Field
a':\dgive them a salary of $200 per mont~.at the before the new olass begins work.
: '
st~rt. Wi thassured
promotion and salary 1nI"' The' carxlidates who have thus fa;r qualified
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for' a flying oadet appointment ere enumerated,
I Bogan, Charles Wm.
McLean, Texas
Ma;eshall, T e:xas
as follows:
, Lane, William, Jr.
San Antonio, Texas
Hornsby, Claude E., Jr.
Centerville,
Ala'_II Schriever, G;rhard J.
Shamrock,. Texas
Worthy, Lionel D.
Fyffe, Ala.. C,oppage, EdWJ.nS.
Salt Lake City, Utah
Jackson,
George
TucSOn,Ariz.ll~Chrystal,
William A.
Lexington,
Va.
AbUay, Kenneth
Canrlen Ark •. Barnes. Sannel G.
Raynond, Wash.
Hall, Byron E.
CBlll'bell, c;Uif.1 Reed, Charles W.
Sil vezdal.e , Wash.
Wilson, Harold F.
Los Angeles. Calif. i Flo'wers, Noel Q.
Spokane, W~sh.
l!'ord. Ernest G.
Pacific
Beach. Calif.! Boe. TheodoreW.
Barrackville,
W. Va.
Oliver,
Ralph L.
Palo Alto. Calif. i Murrell.
Carroll T~
Belington,
W.Va.
Gilmore; Jean D.
Redding. Calif. I l"oling, OkeyJ.
Cedarville,
W. Va.
Horme, Winfree A.
Santa Barbara, Calif. I Rhoades. Harold W. .
Charleston,
W.Va~
Paul, Samuel C.
Santa Barbara, Calif. I Haller,
Earl S•• Jr.
Clarksburg,
W.v«:
Parker, Kingston E.
San Francisco
Calif'.
Moore, Kenneth C.
FairIlX;)nt, W.Va.
DeMa.ttei. John
Stockton: Calif.j Briel.
Phillip
G.
Grafton, W. Va.
Gutru, George H•• Jr.
West I.os Angeles. Calif. I Marshnll,
Charles S.
Hamlin, W. Va.
Bergeson, Bernhardt T.
Denver, Colo'i Marcum. Jack M.
Hem tt, W.Va.
Kelly. George V.
Denver Colo .• Cook. Ralph
Huntington,
W.Va.
Sanders. Herschel E.
1hnchester'
Conn. I Moore • Archibald W.
Marlinton,
W.Ve..
Laverty,
Bobert A.
New London: Conn. I Smith, Thomas Q.
Maysel,. W. Va..
Von Saba, Alader A.
Shel ton, Conn. l Coulter.
Emil
lble
Eill,W.Va.
deBussy', John H.
Washington. D.c.ll~Cu11ough,
Kenneth K.
Morgantown, W;Va.
Manson. Hugh B., Jr.
Jacksonville,
Fla. I LJ.ppueci, Fred H.
Newell, W.Va.
Brasvvell, Thomas E.
Atlanta .. Ga. Gu;yton. John A.
Oak Hil1,W~Va.
McCullough, Hilliard
B.
Atlanta'
Ga. I Hindson, William S.
Rock Cave, W.Va.
Peoples,
'I'horms J.
Chatsworth:
Ga. I Bond, Richard D.
Rawlesburg,W. Va.
Roberts,
Albe~t J., Jr.
Champaign, Ill. I ~ill~,
John V{.
Salem, W.Va.
Potter,
Philhp
O.
. Cb1cago Ill. I AbQucud, Lynn, Jr.
Shinnston,
W.Va.
Swanson, 1'iilliam H.
Chicago: Ill. \.Gillum, Virgil M.
Weston, W.Va.
WilIlX)t, Woodrow B.Duulap,
Ill. ,Gregg, Guy K.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Smi th, J. Wallace
Fenton, Iowa I Buckkes , James R.
Cassell,
Rayn::ondW.
Baxter ~ri~s,
Kans. I
'.
•
Mueller,
Robert B.
WJ.chJ.ta, Kans. I Roy, Eugene:L.
Albrook FJ.eld, P'a.naxra. C.Z.
Stin~on, 'l,Villiat? E.Baton
Rouge,La. II
:Hobet ..All candidates
listed
above are from
Benoa s , Royal VJ.ctor
Shreveport ,La.
civil
life.
.
Stansbury,
W'illiam G.
Shreveport,
La. I
. Flying -Cadets" Enlisted Men
'
'tItlhatley, Frank .11..
.: Slagle, La.I..
..
Bo:u-go~n, Ra.oul J:
J)QveI'-Foxcroft,
Me. I Hoehne, .Geor-ge G.
. •
San Francisco,
Calif.
PhJ.lbrJ.ck, Frectenck E.
.
Brookline,
Mass. i
Bas:, Hqrs.,. and 6th ~r Base Squadron.
Di:aper, Harry E.
. Hyannisport,
Mass. I . Hamilton FJ.eld, Ca1J.f.
Reed, John DeL.
Ann Arbor, Mich. PJ.nter, Joseph A•.. ,
.
Georgetown, Ill.
Buebhe , George M.
Northfield,
Minn.J
Medical Dept. ,.' sta.. Hospital, Selfridge
Field.
Bergdahl,
Clyde
St. :raul, Minn. I Clark, Joseph W. ...
..
GOleC-Mo., Ill.
Evans, John- S.
St. 1laul Minn. I . 52nd School Sqdn., Randolph Field, TOXM
Bandall,
Hermn W., Jr.
. Helena: Mont. FtSkestraw,William,C.
.
Peoria,
Ill.
Clark, Eugene L.
Ozreha, Neb.! . ~<Jrs. &.,Hqrs. Sqlin. Selfridge
Field.Mich.
Schroeck, Franklin E.
Buffalo
N.Y.I LeWJ.s,DwJ.glit F.
..'
Corning, Iowa
Mallinson,
Hiram R.
. New York: N.Y.
.~2ndSchool
Sqdn., Randolph Field,
TexasThiele., E8rold. E.
South Cairo, N.Y'j Engstrom, Walter ~. .
Detroit,
Mich.
Hebe7' , Malcolm M.
White Plains, ..N.Y~
Base Hq•• & ~d An Base Sq. Selfridge
Field
O'NeJ.ll, Brian
. Yonkers,. N.Y. IlvbClure, \VJ.l~J.am .A.
•
Royal Oak, Mieh.
~errmn,
Ralph, Jr.
Cleveland,. Ohio i
17th PursuJ.t Sqdn., Sel£rJ.dge Field, Mich.
Oped, .Charles M.
Cleveland,
Ohio i Bruce, James R.,
.
Saginaw, Mich.
Carter,
Roy M.
Britton,
Okla.
Base Hq, & 3d Au Base Sq. Selfridge
Field
Fritts,
Jack B.
.
No~,
Okla. I A~ilrong,
George ~,
Polytechnic,:Mont.
Bartlett,
Rex A.
Oklahoma City, Okka, I Base Eq, & 5th .Au Base Sqd. Hami Lbon Fi eld
JOhnson, James .A.
Wagoner, Okla. ' Haman, "Harold M. •
Gallup, N. Me
Carley, AlanE..
. Medford, ore_I . ~ase hq. s 9th Air Base Sq. Moffett Field
.
McGaughey, Sarmiel K.Roseburg,
Ore •. Ked sez-, Donald McK~.
McComb. OhJ.o
Ireland., Loren E.
.
Salem, Ore. I ~q. &: Hq. Sqdn., Randolph Field, Texas
McCulley, James G.
'.
Anderson,S.
C. I StJ.las, Joseph E.
..
Red Lion,
Pat
Ro,?erts, Wagner H.
H.artsv.ill.e.
S.C. I _~Base Hq-. &.lst Air Base Sq. ,Langley. Field,Va.
ChJ.les, Clarence S.
Corryton,
Tenn. C...ckavage,Peter
Fra.ckv:dle,
Fa.
Byan, Ja.rms L., Jr.
Nashville,
Tenn.
2d Staff Squadron, Bolling Field, D.C.
Trim, Kermit M.
Tiptonville,
Tenn. Iacone, Frank L.
. Providence,
B. I.
Gayle, Charles A.
Bellaire,
Texas
29th Bomb. Squadron, Nichols Field
P.I.
B~nd, Charlie R., Jr.
Dallas,
Texas I Snee~, CharlesR.
~t,Texa.s
RJ.dd.le, Kyle 1.
Decatur, Texas I Jenk:ms, Harry A.
Montalba, Texas
Bradshaw, Thones Eugene, Jr.
Houston, Texas
11th Air Base Sqdn., Randolph Field, Tex •.
Kellogg, Charles W.
McAllen ,Texas I Howell, Jame
... s P.
.
Lubbock, Texas
!3- Battery A, 82d Fi.eld .Art., Ft. Sam Houston.
V-7621 , A.G.
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. . ..ll'.nli
sted Men (Cont1nu~d).
Howell~ ..Woo<Irow G.
..
tubOock, Texas
Bat.t~.r A., 82d Field Art. Ft. Sam Houston.
Winsie, !1:arold
Fort D.A. Russell, Texas
Iiqrs e., <1 Hqrs. Battery,
77th Field .Artillery,
P'ort D.A. Russell, Texas.
li<¥,dy, OthaB., Jr.
.
Houston, Texas
"S3d School Sc.,uadron. Randolph Field. Texas
Veatch,. Bernard W.
Conde, S.D.
.82dObs. Sqdn., Moffett Field. Calif.
---000---
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Materiel Division officers
and engiMers 'prepapers at annual rmetings of both the
i Society of AutorIXltive Engineers and the InstiI tude of Aeronautical Sciences during Janua,ry.
I
Captain George V. BoHonan's paper,presented
I at the Society ()f Autozrotive Engineers' n:eeting
in Detroit on January 10th. was entitled
'I "Autorratically
Controlled Blind Landings."
. The following papers were read at the n:eeting
"
.
I in New York City on January 27th of the InstiMR. IDE LEcrtJ.8ESONFOREIGNAIRCRAFI'DJi.'VELQPM8NI'i tute of Aeronautical Sciences:
"Full Feathering Propellers,"
by:Yieut.H.M.
Mr. J.J. Ide. Technical .Assistant in Europe
Iv.lcCoy.of the Propeller Unit.
for bhe National Advisory Corrmittee for Aero"Supercharging a :Pressure Cabin Airplane."
by
nautics,
with office at Paris. France. arrived
Captain A.E. Johnson, of the Engineering Proat Wright Field, Dayton. Ohio, on January 11th.
curen:ent Branch.
Mr. Id.e's visit has for nany years been an
'Physiologic
Considerations
Governing High
exmUal event. end his lecture to the officers
Altitude Flight,"
by Dr. J. W. Heim. of the
end ongineers of the Materiel Division on
Physiological
Research Laboratory.
foreign aircraft
development is always eagerly
Captain B.A. Armstrong. Director of the
looked forward to.
With the accelerated
foreilPhYSi01ogiCal
Research Laboratory. Materiel
aircraft
procurement programs in operation at
Division,
also read a paper •
..the present time, the lecture this year was of
Major Carl F. Greene was chairn:an of the sesp.articular
interest.
Conference with Officers.
sion featuring
the discussion of aircraft
under
followed the lecture.
Brigadier General A.W.
high al tHude conditions.
Robins, Chief of the 1ateriel
Division.
intro---000---duced :Mr. Ide, stating that this was his fourteenth visit to the Division.
NIG".dT
CLASSESnr .ADV.ANCEIl AERODYNAMICS
.
---000--"Night" classes in advanced aerodynamics,
BROAOCASTING
FROMA BIGBALTITUDE
with special reference to the fluid in m.>tion
known as air, have been conducted through the
A successful broadcast from the Lockheed XC-35 winter -mnths in the Air Corps Engineering
substratosphere
airplane was aocorrpkd shed on
School classrooms at Wright Field. Da3ton, O.
January 22nd by Major Carl F. Greene and Lieut.
The seventeen students in attendance are from
E.H. Beebe, the :plane being piloted by L~eut.
the various engineering departments of the
L. F. Haman and the broadcast being nade while
Materiel DiV.iS.ion. Classes started
in October
flying at an al tHude of 21.000 feet over
and will last through lJa.y.
Chicago, Ill.
Prerequisites
for the course are advanced
\
The windows of the plane were frosted with
I mathematics,
including differential.
equations.
ice. and the outside therrIXlmeter indicated a
Classes are held one afternoon each week, after working hours, from 3:45 to 5:45 p.rn.
tenperature
of 15 degrees below zero.
Inside
Ezra Ketcher, Associate Professor of the Air
the supercharged cabin. however , the passengers
Corps Engineering School. is the Instructor.
rode in comfort.
Because of the engine noise,
---000--the broa.dcasters spoke with their rrouths alrrost
against the microphone; so that no. one in the
GIANI'BOMBER
INS?ECTED
AT MATERIEL
DIVISION
plane heard what the other was saya ng , except
Lieut, Harman. Holding the big plane st eady in
somewhat rough air conditions.
he smilingly
After its arrival
at the Materiel Division.
hear-d everything on his radio receiver,
which
Wright Field. Ohio, about the middle of Decemwas tuned in on a Chicago broadcasting stat ion. ber. the giant Boeing B-15 was hurried to the
The broadcast was effected over the I;ational
assembly hangar and was imnediately put through
Broadcasting Companynetwork.
the complicated process known as "engineering
Announcement of the opening of the Internainspection. "
"
In order to expedite this work. during which
tional Air Show. held at Chicago January 28th
to February 6th. was nade during the broadcast. as rzany as 18 engineers were sometimes busy
---000--simul taneously in the fuselage while various
others were perched upon landders examining exCirculars were issued to aircraft
nanufacturterior parts.
signs were placed about enjoining
ers by.the Materiel Division. Wright Field, on 1 all others to keep av.ra:y. "It is thought," says
January 18th, inviting
bids on 2-engine attack
the News Letter Correspondent. "that this ~reBorcher-s, This is a new Air Corps type of airlimiD2..ry worl{,which forms so vital a part an
plane ....to be constructed
espeoially
for e.ttack
I tho c"Jl1aboration cf lL"at.a on anew airplane,
,and light bombir..gpurposes.
The bids were to
will be conpleted by the end of January. II
.be based on quantities
of from one to five hun- I
---000--drEld.1n: incrermnts of ten.
The opening of the i Major General O. Westover, Chief of the Air
J;ltds."iss,cheduled
for March 17. 1939.
Co.rps. arrived. at the Materiel Division on the
afternoon of January 11th, and rermined for
several days.
V-762l. A.C.
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NAVIGATION
TRAININGFLIGHT OF CLASS38-.A.jJ.V.

Edmundson
E.T. Pardee R.D.' !aylor
McPherson
A.D. Reedy G.W. West
Students of the Observation
Section of C.C, Sturges, Jr. W.T. Rison
the A.ir Corps Advanced Flying School,
:Enlisted mechanics accompanying the
Kelly Field,
Texas, depanbe d on schedule
flight:
Corporal .A.. I. Murin, Privatee
for their extended nav~gation
training
H.C. West and E.A. Heintz.
.
flight,
under the supervision
of Captain i
Itinerary:
Kelly Field to Hensley
.
R.E. Ran.dall,
senior instructor
of obser-I Field,. via Cornua Chrl..'sU and Ho.uato..n;
vation.
1st Lieut.
E.R. Todd and 2nd
from Hensley Fleld,
via Midland, to El
Lieut.
A.R. Walker.
.
I Paso,
remaining over here one day for
The flight
of 18 students
left Kelly
i maintenance and returning
on January
Field on January 17th, planning
to fly
i 27th to Kelly Field from El Paso via
to El Paso, Texas, via Midland; then
I Midland.
back through Midland to Hensley Field,
I The second echelon of the Pursuit SecDallas,
Texas, to rernain over one day
I tibn was also scheduled to leave on Jan~
for IUaJ.ntenance.
From Hensley Fieldthey
uary 24th, weather permitting,led
by
planned to fly to Houston, Corpus Chris~! Captain E.M. Hovey, assisted
by 2nd
and back to Kelly Field.
I Lieuts.
M.F. Staldor' and W. Eades •. The
The following
students
made the flight: I thirteen
students
(Flying Cadets) making
Captain C.M. Travassos (ErazilianArmy)!
the flight
are lis'ced below. v,iz:
2nd Lieuts.
J.:t;I. Gray and J.R. Gunn
: N.E. Kearbf
M.F. McHickle l!\C.Park~r,Jr.
FlYL~ Ca\lets
I H.E. KofiiTi M.B. Marks
C. C. Wasem
D. L• .Anderson
l);~ch
R. D. Dick I W.W. Korges
K.R. Martin
J.R. Watt ,...
H.J. Konopacki
J..W. Haskett
N.H.Ranck l' G.M. MacHi.col R.L. p.usey
T.s.pr.oxmire,J!
W.K. Richardson
P.W. Tibbets"iJ •.A.Tobler
Hamilton McClure
., .
M.E. Wanamaker
H.M. Keeffe
E. C.. W?ltzi
~nlisted
mechan i.ce a9companying 1:!he.
R.A. Kumrnrl)w
R.N. Mau.p~n M.S. ZlPP 1 fhf;ht:
Staff Sergeant T,J. Rogers
PrlThe three mechaniccaccompal1JTL:g the
' vates M. Cummings and C. C. Maranville.
flight
were S'caff Sergeant S. W, :BogGs,
!Airplanes
co npr-Lsd.ng flight:
16 :n1'''7'8ts.
Privates
R. C. Hajovsky and H. L. Kirkbride!
Itinerary':.
Kelly Field to Midland to
The flight
was composed of 21 airplroles,
I El Paso first day; following day to
nine of which were 0-25' sand twelvo
I Hensley Field, via Midla.:ld, remaining
BT-9' s.
i over one day f or- maf.ncenauce ; Hensley
The first
echelon of the Pur sui t SecI Fbld to Kelly Field via Houston and
t~on, led by Major John V. Ea~t, IS,t
I Corpus Christi.
LJ.eut. N.P. Jackson and 2nd LJ.eut. R. W. I.
---000--Osborn, left Kelly Field on January 19th, i
p~anning to fl~ from Kelly to Hensle~,
I 72Nr BOMB.S(~N. RECEIVESHIGHESTRATING
VJ.a Corpus ChrJ.sti
and Houston the fJ.:t'st i
..
day, and on the following
day from'
i The 72nd Bombardment Squadron, statidnHensley Field to El Paso, via Midla.:ld,
i e d at L1:'1\:8
Field,
T.H., oornnanded by
remaining over one day at :Ell Paso for
iMajor Oliver p. Gothlin,
Jr.,
who succeedIJlaintenance,
and from there returning
I ed Major I. H. Ed.wards, was determined as
to Kelly Field via Midland. ~le fli,;ht
! the hJ.ghestrated
squadron in the 5th
is composed of 17 BT-8 airplanes.
The
I Composite Group for the training
year,
following
students
made the flight:
I ending October 31, 1937.
This organiza. 2nd Lieut.
H.R. Melton, Jr.
I tion will be awarded the Department
Flying Cadets
! streamer
to be carried
on its guidon.
R.A. Ames
Don Coupland
: l~lere was considerable
hard work cona.B. Armstrong, Jr.
N.A. Cowles
i nected wit.h winning the above mentioned
G.G.Atkinson
W.J. Feallock,II
iaward.
The entire
personnel
of the
E.H. Beverly
R. S. Garman
Squadron feel that they have been justly
D.D. Erannon
G.B. Greene, Jr.
I repaid
for their
efforts.
James Breathitt,
III
H.M. Hays
---000--,W.C. Clark
The three mechanics accompanyin~ the
!
In a B-17 "Fly-ini? Fortress"
with a full
flight
were Staff Sergeant A. D. Bivins,
I combat crew, Capta:;.n Dazr H. Alkire, 96tll
Corporal R. Rose and Private
S.E.
,Eombardment Squadron, Langley Field,
Va.,
Anderwald.
on January 5th, accomplished
a night
Weather permitting,
the Attack Section
navj~ation,
bombing and machine gunnery
was scheduled to depart on January 24th
misslon to Maxwell Field, .Ala., and reon their navigation
training
flight,
led I turn, w"i~hout .landing at Maxwell Field.
by Captain G. C. Ja7D.ison, assisted
bv 1st
Thebomo~.ng was ac.complished at 15,000.,
Lieut.
C.H. Pottenger
and 2nd Lieut:
feet,
and. all members of the crew fired
W.D. Griffith.
The sixteen
students
i machine bllns.
listedbeloVl
were to make the flight
in 1
-.... 000--9 .A.-12ts and 10 A-18's,
viz:
'
2nd Lieuts.
G.H. Austin and G.P.
I . Dur f.ng the month of December , 1937,the
Culver.
I Engi.neering Department of the San AntonJo
I Air Depot, Duncan Field, Texas. overhaulFl~ing, Cadets
i e d 13 airplanes
and 25 engines$,p,drepaJ:rJ.e.
Bailey
J•.
Emmens
I ed a total of 31 airplanes and gengit1es.
A.J. Heintz
Marcy R.J. Mason
-10V-762l, A. C.
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.ABOUT

FLYING FROM TRA.':r1t

speed of the engine, would have been .
E:I!;,o:ute
from the ROCkWell .AirDepot,
645 lIP under standard conditiona or 598
Coronado Calif., to Lordsburg. New
HP corrected for 45 deg. C. carbure~r
MexicQ t in a C-33 Transport plane.. wi th
Se:r;geantC.C. Cunningham and Private 1st air temperature, Sbain assuming no deto.
Cla.sB,Yates as his compwliollS,Staff Ser- nation. '.
However,. in view of the high carburegean,tArthur Hanson, Air Corps, was forced to land at Gila Bend, Arizona. due to tor air temperature of 45 deg. C •• which
engine trouble.
is 10 deg. C. in excess of the max~
Staff Sergeant Hanson stated that about set forth'in Tec!ll1icalOrder 02-l~5, deten miles west of Gila Bend .theleft en- tonation wasprobablv enccunser-ed which
gine became very rough. noisy, and the
tended to lower the I~rsepower still
more below the IIlaximwn to be obtained .
cyl~nder head tem~erat~e went up to
350 C.' ill cut tne sW1tch on left en-.
under the conditions reported, assuming
gine, " he added, "turned $&lective fuel
no detonation. With the outside air
cock valve to right engine, propeller to tempera.tureof 18. deg. C. as raported.
low pitch - ri$ht engine r~~.m. to'l900. the amount of carburetor air heat used
Att,emptedcontJ.nuance of fhghtto
W~B excessive for full throttle operaTucson at 7000 feet, but could not retion of the engine.
tain original altitude due to mild thundUnder the conditions stated in the
eJ;"storms and rOUgh air~ ~s losing a.lti- flight report, it is not surprising that
tude at the rate of 200-400 ft. per min- the airplane waS unable to maintain
ute.. Dumped main tanks, apnroximately
flight on nne c~ine.
The loss of 65
195 gals., with no appreciable decrease
If? due to operahng conditions of the
in altitude loss (Airspeed 90-100).
engine would reduce tho rate of climb by
After 20 minutes of flying I was forced
115 f'eet:perminute. Such a .reduction
to return to Gila Bend and land. Eefore in rate of climb, combined w1th rough
engine trouble occurred the instruments
air corida tiona, would have made it pracread as follows: Right eXlgine : Ta.ch.1750; tically impossible to maintain level
,that the
M~ifold press. 2611; oil press. 69 Ibs.; flight on one eng~ne. AssUI!1i.ng
altitude of 7000 leet at Wh1~1 tne pilot
011 temp. 55 C1 Cyl. lId.-Temp. 170°C;
Carbo temp. 45vC; fuel press. 4 Ibs.
attempted to fl.vwas presB,ure altitude,
Left engine: Tach. 1750; Manifold press- the density al tltude corre sponding to
the indicated altitude and the reported
ur87 26.5"; oil pressure 55 Ibso; oil
temp. 35°0.; Cyl. Rd. temp. 125 u.j carbo temperature of 18 deg. C. was 9000 feet.
Level flight can be maintained at 8775
temp. 450C.; fuel presrure 4 Ibs. \Outfee t wi th one en~ine under standard a tside air _temp~ 18°C} . De'" point approx,
mospheric condit~ons with the engine
70 - reported;. Upon, anding at Gila
Bend left engine was inspected and found turning a.t 1950 RPM and at full throttle.
power.
Qne spark plUg missing on Number 1 cyl.
The chant?ein the rate of descent caus\rearplug). Threads in spark plug,port
were un~ed.
New spark plug install- ed by d:ump~ng195 gallons of gaao line , .:
would hardly be noticeable. It is estied. and a.llspark plugs on both engines
checked for looseness, and valves check- mated that the rate would be reduced,
about 15ft. per minute.
ed on left engine. Engine run-up O.K."
---000--In view cf the statement in the first
paragra.ph, page 86, of Technical Order
01-40N-l, that level flight caribe main- ASST. SEC. OF WAR VISITS HAMILTON JIELD
tained w~th one engine at 8775 feet and
of the fact that after the pilot d~~ed
The Hon. Louis A. Johnson, Assistant
the main tanks there remained a compara- Secretary of War, paid a flying visit
tively light load in the airplane,the
receiltly to the Hamilton Field Air Base.
report of this farced landing was reep~oute to Portland, Or~gon. Mr.Johnson'
farred to the Air Corps Materiel Divihad been inspecting Army posts and Air
sion for comment on the pilot's stateCorps stations on the West Coast and had
mont that he could not maintain his alti-,made several speeches in this area on
~lde when flying on one engine below _~~ defense measures. Intending to fly
altitude of 7,000 feet.
north to Portland from Hamilton Field,
The Materiel Division states that the
he was prevented from doing so by adhot'sepower available at 7000 feet at
verse weather conda t Iona, and left by
1900 RPM, full throttle, under' standard
train on the afternoon of Januaty 10th.
conditions with 1.1 deg. C. carburetor
---000--air temperature would have been 6Z5 Bl'.
~is power corrected for the 45 deg,
The students of the present claee at
cox,
,bure:ro.
r air temperature reported.
the Air Corps .A.dvapced1!"1.;ring
School,
wou.ldbe.580 BP, assuming no detonation
Kelly Field, TexaE1,will gra.duate on
~aa ~e$ultof the excessively high car- February 16, 1938. There will be 61
'P-!1:t.etPl"~1r
temperature.
students in the graduating class. Fur-'~,"horsepower aV'ailable,had the pilot lthcr details in this connection will be
be~n;able to obtain 1950 RPM, the-rated
announced later.
....
'.
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NEW NAVIGATION

CLASSES AT HAMILTON FIELD

upper and lower surfaces of the left
wings, as well as on both sides of the
vertical stabilizer. These numbers
consist of two letters identifying the
organization to which the airplane beI longs and. an additional number which
I is the airplane's squadron number. A.ny
I airplan\3 in the General Headg,uarters
.Air Force may now be identifJ.ed at a
glance.
---000---

Aviation is looking to the sea and the
methods of old mariners to add to its
knowledge of navigation in the air. New
classes, to last six weeks, were be~
the first of the year at Hami.1ton FJ.eld,
San Rafael, Calif., in Dead R~ckoning
and Celestial Navigation, 33 pilots attendin~.
The former is under the guidance Of Lieut. Walter R. Agee and Lieut.
Jack L. Randolph, and Lieut.' Paul C.
Ashworth instructs the latter class.
VARIED DUTIES OF RECONNAISSANCE SQDNS.
Dead reckoning, which is studied first,
has a definite maritime origin being
As the eyes of the GH~ Air Force,
originally "Deduced Reckoningr r, a term
members of the 88th Reconnaissance
used by old mariners, and conn.ng eventu- Squadron of Hamilton Field are rapidly
ally to be abbreviated to the present
becoming jacks of all trades and masDead Reckoning.
Mariners deduced their
ters of most of them.
position at sea, just as now in aviation
In former days, officers of the 88th
the term means calculati~ position in
would fly 25 miles, take a photograph
the air by Itkeeping track through navi- and return. Now pilot~e, photograph,Y'
gation instruments installed on the air- and radio operation traJ.ning are merely
plane, from a known point where the
kinder~arten courses.
'
:flight is begun. The instruments includ-\
NautJ.cal a'lmanacs have replaced maps'
ed are those which indicate speed, drift'l for the present day navigator.
With
altitUde, and temperature.
I sextants and drift siGhts, long flights
Celestial Navigation, as the name indi-! over water or other featureless terrain
cates, is a means of calculating position'lare now commonplace, where only a few
by the sun, the stars, and the planets.
.years ago such flights would have been
:By the use of both these ancient but
i extremely hazardous. Pilots of the 88th
wise means of navigation, any defect in
88th Reconnaissance Squadron no longer
one is compensated by the other. Dead
fly only small Observation airplanes.
Reckoning can be considered an accurate I lTow they must at any time be ready to
method. only up to 500 miles of the start-i fly a basic training ship or'a Douglas
iug point of the flight, whereas Celesti-I B-18, land a Douglas OA-4A in a cow
al Navigation can be performed any place I pasture, or a Sikorsky YlOA-8 in rollin the world at any time.
I iug seas.
The observer not only
The classes are interesting and h,igh~y "obseryes" and photographs, but also is
important to the safety of men and equJ.p_ia co-pJ.lot and a bombardier.
ment of the Air Corps, as well as maKing I Even their language has changed for
for greater efficiency in accomp1ishin~
i those in the 88th Squadron. Throttles
the task required of pilots of a GHQ AJ.r i are pulled back in the BT-9, but are
Force unit - that is, to fly to adesig- I moved aft in the YIOA-8. The door is
nated point by the shortest possible
on the left in the B-18, but on the
route in the shortest possible time.
I port side in the OA-4A. To the old
---000--I observer, the target was five statute
!miles, 90 degrees right; now it is five
EASY IDENTIFICATION OF AIR CORPS PLANES i nautical miles abeam.
i "We of the 88th still considered ourResidents of Michigal1, accustomed to
I selves observers, however, until last
the spectacle of the small drab Pursuit I week," declares the Nows Letter Corresairplanes of the 1st Pursuit Grouft, are I pondentr "when, after parachute drill,
receiving what mi~t be called a 'treat I fire dr~ll and general emergency drill for sore eyes," sance the various squad- I we had life boat drill. Ahoy, Shiprons have adopted distinguishing colors
mates!"
for their aircraft.
In order to help
---000--identification in the air and on the
ground, each sg,uadron has adopted a dis- I War Department Orders, recently 1atinct color whJ.ch adorns the nose of the I sued, announce the termination. effecairpl~e.
Th~ cowlings around the motor I tive February 28, 1938, of dutl0£ Brig.
are paJ.nted wJ.th this color.t the 17th
I General Gerald C. Brant as Wing Command ..
Squadron using white; the 2'rth, orallt$e; er of the 2nd Wing, GHQ,Air Force,
and the 94thr red. In combination wJ.th Langley Field, Va., and nis a.ssig.nment
the yellow wJ.ngs and blue f'uaeLage s of
to duty March 1, 1938, as Commandant
.
all Army aircraft, these new colors pre- of the Air Corps Technical School, with
sent,. to say the least, a startling asstation at Chanute Field, Rantoul., rrr.,
pect.
directing and supervising both the.
. In a.ddit i.on to the di~tinctivec?lorChanute Field and Denver (Colorado)
J.ngs used, orders were :usued by Ingher i branches of that School, with tharanJ,t
authority that each Army airplane will
of Colonel.
carry large identifying numbers on the
I
V-7621, A. C.
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NO CHENEY AWARD FOR 19~7

>

FAI:R]'IELDAIRDFroT

BroCK TEST BUILDING

The ,Fairfield A.1r Depo t, Fairfield. 0.,
Ther~will be no grant of the, Cheney
is enjOying thefacilitiee
ofane ....
and
A;w~a. for the year 1937, the Chief of
t:heA:tr Oorps,MaJor
General Oscar
modern ~lock Test Buildi~,
which is
constructed upon the orig~nal ideas of
westover
announcedrecently
adding
Major Ralph B. Walker, Ohief En~lneering
that whiie there were several inst~lces
Officer.
This Block Test :Build~ng is
dur~ngthe
calendar year 1937 where Air
located in the extreme north end of the
COI1lS personnel performed heroic feate
in connection with flying which involved field, approximately one-half mile 'from
the s~ops.' This e~lminates the noise.,
ri~k of life, the Board of Officers appOlnted by hlm to select the person most experlencedwhen
the Block Te8t was adjameriting the Cheney Award, after careful cent to offices and shops."
consideration reco~~nded
that none of
~le Elock Test Building is constructed
these cases e~actly satisfied nor disof steel, tile and brick and contains
tinctly merited the Cheney Award.
eight torque stand.s of an improved type.'
Tae terms of the grant of this disThe operator's rooms are sound-proof
tinguished Trophy particularly state
a.ID',t')ly
heated, lighted and well ventilatthat it shall be awarded to ~le officer
ed. They areequlpped
with all m09-ern
record:i,:nginstruments, including 011
'
Or enlisted man in the Army Air Corps,
Regular or Reserve, for an act of valor
scales, ~asolin,e,flow meter and overh,ead
of 'extreme fortitude or self sacri:ice
oil supply system. All test stands are
e~lipped witll protective screen and the
iJ;la humanitarian interest, not necessaonly access to the engines is through
rily of a military nature, but which
the operator's room. A complete over ...
s4allhave been performed in connection
wit4 aircraft ..
head monorail Byst~m is installed enabli~g the conveyance of engines to any deThe Cheney Award was established in
sired place in the buildi:n.g.
memory of 1st Lieut. W,illiam H. OheneY
The building is .equipped with a cenAir Corps, who was killed in an air coi lision at Foggia, Italy, on January 20,
tral steam plant for supplying heat to
the building and test stands. A depart1918. '!.he donors of the award are L~s.
~ent for final preparation of engines
Mary L.C. Scofield. of Peterboro, N.H.,
for installation, storage and inspection
and Mre. Ruth Cheney Streeter, of Morri
will be added in tue near future.
town, N.J., the mother Hnd sister, respectively, of the deceased officer.
Captain R,E. Culbertson reports that'
Tne;rhave jointly set aside a trust fund the entire E~~ineering Department personof ~lQ,OOO, the interest accruing there- nel is grateful for the relocation of
from to be used to make the award, which the Elock Test and the resulting improv~
is bestowed annually by the Chief of the ed working conditions.
Air, Corps. The sum vi $500 goes to 'the
---000--reclJ?ient a.long with a bronze plaaue
:BOl.rnARDMENTSQUADRON MOVES TO HAW.AII
bearl~
the engraved name of the fndividual receiving it, together with a
In furtherance of its plans to build
certificate of award.
The Cheney Award has been ma.de annual- up CompcGite Wings of the GHQ. Air Force
ly since 1927, except for the years 1930 in the Hawaiian Islands and ~anama, the
War Departmentt on January 20. 1938, orand-1934, when no awards were made for
dered the 31st :Bombardment Squadro~ from
the same reasons as those prevailing
Hamilton Field, Ca]if •• to tlie Hawaiian
this year, there havi~ been no acts Or
Department.
This Squadron is equipped
inciden ts which seemed exactly to fit
with ~~e latest type Douglas twin-engine
the terms of the grant or dis.tinctly to
:Bombers, knOWll in the Air Corps as the
merit it.
3-18.
Since it is a permanent change of
.'Master Sergeant Harry A. Chapman, of
station, the movement of the Squadron tb
the 19th Airship Company, Lang~eJ Field,
Va., was the first to receive th~s honor. its new home will be made by transport
about February 1st.
It wa.s granted to him for his heroism,
presence of mind, and extreme fortitude
---000--during the great catastrophe on February
21, 1922, when the Airship ROlAA crashed
The 17th Pursuit Squadron, Selfridge
and burned.
In subsequent years the
Field, Mich., claims to be one of the
hcno r has gone to Ca'Ptain Uzal G. Ent,
I few aquadrons in the Air Corps, if not
Air Corps, for 1928;~Captain WilliamA.
1 the only one, which has
the original
Mathe~ for 1929; to 1st Lieut. Robert ni source of its insignia on file, Sergeant
Moor,'(posthumously) and to Private John I Cipelle having lately shot a. "Great
B. Smith for 1931; to Private Arden M.
White Snow Owlll at Selfridge Field it~
F~ley for 1932; jointly to the late
I self. There beiny no radiator caps on
Li$u.t.W.L. Bogen, Staff Sgt. Dey D.Dodd the Seversky P-35 s, the stuffed owl now
ana. 'Sgt. Thomas J. Rogers for 1933' to . adorns the Day Room in the ba,rracks. ~t
the ~~te Lieut. Robert K. Giovannoii for I has for company a beautifully mounted
19.3P.:-."l:Ulcl jointly to Major Frederick D.
dear head -~hot la~t fall, by Priyate
LYncn ahd staff Sgt. Joseph L. Murray
1st Class Ch~sm. lT1S an elght-po~nter.
for 1936.
-13.
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OVER WATER SAFETY DEVI CES FOR AIRPLANES
Various over water safety devices for I ~alve.ge <;:rewsnormally c~rried in.boats,
landplanes have been developed by the
ls also 1n use. C02 cyl1nders are carAir Corps from time to time. They 1nried in racks and connected with the f16clude flotation systems for larget thick- tation bags. T"hebags are protected by
wing airplanes, bag flotation equ1~ment
canvas covers which are hastily removed
for smaller airplanes, pneumatic hfe
in case of emergency before the cylinder
rafts, and life preserver yests.
valve is opened, releasing the gas ~nto
Flotation Tank Egu1pment
the bags. T"hebags inflate e.Imoati d.n-,
In order to provide buoyancy for the
stantaneously and are lashed to the airlarger types of land airplanes in event
plane wing with ropes. One bag secured
of a forced landing on water, the airOver the center section is sufficient for
plane fuel tanks built in the wing are
I small and medium size craft. Bombardmade to playa double part. Besides
ment and cargo airplanes may require two
serving as the fuel source for operation bags.
of the engines, they may be transformed
Life Rafts.
in case of emergency into flotation
I Standard equipment for over-water flyequipment. To accomplish this result,
ing is a life raft constructed of latex
tliepilot pulls a lever in the cockpit
rubber tUbes covered with cotton duck
which actuates a auick release valve on
and a rubberized fabric bottom. When'
a cylinder of C02'~ From the cylinder
the tubes are inflated a canoe-shaped
the expanding C02 flows to the gasoline
boat is formed with raised bow and stern.
dump valve mechanism which is located on Oars, which jointed togethe~ may be use4
the bottom of the gasohne tanks., The
as
p£.ddle~,are provided. Three sizes
dump valves are thus pressed open, perof rafts for Various size airplanes pro~
mitting the fuel to escape. When tne
vide for the rescue of one, three, or
dump valves open, the C02 is directed
six persons. The color is yellow to atautomatically to an inlet 9rifice locat- tract attention from the air. The rafts
ed in the top of the gasollne tank. The
are stowed. in easy reach of personnel,
opening in the inlet orifice is such
usually in the cockpit. The inner latex
tl1.ata constant predetermined pressure
tubes are equi~ped with valves and maniia maintained in the tank during disfolds for C02 lnflation. The cylinder
charge of the gasoline. After the gaso- containing the C02 is attached to the
line has been discharged, the dump valves raft and feeds directly into the tubes.
are closed to prevent entrance of water
The weight of the three sizes va~ies
into the tanks. :Besides the fuel tanks, from 36 pounds for the smallest to 55
air-tight tanks are built into the wing
pounds for the six-passel~er type. A
to provide additional buoyancy.
short line is attached in order that
~e chemical C02 is used because ~t is when the raft is tossed into the wa~er.
8.,nlnert gas and serves to reduce flre
inflated, it may be kept from floa,tlng
hazard. ~ne system is such that the C02 from the airplane until the person or
may also be used for extinguishing a
persons have entered. The raft is enca~fire in the wings should such occur dur- I ed in an easily removable canvas cover
iug flight.
I for protection when not in use. , '
Rubberized Flotation Bags
I
Present plans include the stowing of
For smaller alrplanes winch. are to op- the raft in a wing compartment - or side
erate over water, rubberized fabric bags of fuselage _ with automatic inflation
are stowed in the WiI~. In case of an
and release. A pull of a lever in the
emergency landing on water, these bags
cockpit will release pins which will
are automatically released and inflated. cause the compartment door or cover to
This operation starts with a valve actu- falloff, tripping the valve of C02 cylator 9n the bottom of the airplane. Wh~n inder and causing the raft to inflate .
the a1rplane is submerged to a depth o~ 'and be .ejected from the compartment.
14 inches. or more, the,water se,t:;:u.paa.r
Each r~f,t is e9,111.~pped,'
wi th .an emergency
pressure ~n the actuat~r tube wu~c~ 9pens signal klt conta~il~ng six red flares and
the valve of a C02 cyllnder. ~ue tr1pa nyrotechnic pa stoL, In one lnstance,
ping of the cylinder permits the flow of j a service flyer was kept a,float for fiv~
gas to that portion of the wing which
davs by one of these rafts, at the end
forms the ?overing for the flo~ation.
I of.wh~ch time he was sighted by a steambags. A plston is actuated Wh1Ch nulls
er and rescued.
o~t pi~s releasin~ the cov~ringt tten
.
Life Preserver Vest.
fllls, the bags wh Lch snap Ln to place
The hfe preserver vest conS1stsof a
l,ike balloons, on top of a monoplane
two-tube latex bladder with a ,fabric
wing or beneath the top wing of a biouter cover
The tubes form an inverted
plane. An actuator tube is placed on.
,U, extendin€ from the waistline in front"
top as we 11 as on the bo ttom of the alr- Wl th the curve of the U around the neck.
plane so that the systeJ?lis.eff~ctive
Although n9rmally both tubes are inflated,
whether the forced la.nd1.ngloS w],th the
one tube wlll kee~ a person afloat for
airplane. in normal position or nosed
an indefinite per1.od of time. The second
over on 1tS back.
tube acts as a reserve in case of ~ la.ck
Portable flotation gear for rescue and of malfunctioning of the first tube •
-1! V-?621, A. C.
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Mouth tubes are als~provided.for
emer- gine plaoed near it. '!'he most modern
gency sh.ould the C02 cylinders for fi;ny
'types of two and three-bladed propellers
. rM.lon fa~l. :.~l~
CO2 c.ylinders(
.280- SJld al:llne-l~ns aerial camel'aand prints
oz..:eapaclty)flt.
an h~ldarB attached to 'are outstanding items of inters,st.
Two
the vest.'
,.
.
transparency ca.binets present all'the
.The design, which brings the tubes
newest types ofmili tary airplanes/ each
around the back of the neck, insures
l cabIne t conte..ining 24 views. Moving
that. the person will float face-up in
pictures of Air Corps activities,
with
the water. In case he were rendered un- sound commentsby Lowell Thomasand
conscious due to accident and fell face
other commentators are shown twice a day.
0.011'11 in the water, he would iumedia te 1y
,
---000-be turned face up.
The life preserver vest is worn under
AIR BASECOMMANDER
IN FORCED
LANDING
the parachute harness.
It is inflat~d
t
by tue pull ofa cord which is attached
, Colonel Daven:i>0rtJohnson, Hamilton
to the holder containing the C02 cylinField's CommandJ.ngOfficer, landed. a
der.
Douglas C-33 airplane in San Francisco
.
J'¥'lgle K.it
.
.
Bay when, after a flight from Rockwell
. DesJ.gned.especJ.aIly for use an Und t ed Field, CaUf., both engines of the giant
St~tee island po saeaafona and Panama in
plane quit due to :i.ced carburetors.
case of a forced landing in the jungles,
Colonel Johnson and his crew, composed
, ajun.;le kit has been provided which
lof Lieut. Colonel C.E. Giffin, Lieut.
would s~ppl~ immediate necessities.
This Aubrey C. Moore, Staff Sgt. G.A. Parker
kit, wh:Lch.:LSincorporated in the paraand Priva.te F.A. McCallum.had passed
chu'lie back pad, fOrming a cushion, is a t-, over Oakland ar-ound 5:00 p.m. i and havtached to the parachute harness.
It is
ing ;received a favorable weather report
fastened with an inter-locking
fastener.
f~om Hamilton Field had prepared for a
Neatly l?laced in water-tight contain- 'landing when the inCident occur-z-ed. Hotiers in tl,lJ.Skit are sufficient
condensed fyiIlb the A.ir Base of the situation after
foodratJ.ons to support life for two
I severp.l attempts to start
the engines had
<f.aY~, asmal~ quantity of .quinine and
failed. Colonel Johnsen ordered the
:L~dJ.neta pr:Lsmatic compass, a large "
wheels retracted and the men to prepare
macl1.e1ie
for protection,
or for cut t tng
, for a crash landing.
Plowing into the
ones. way through thick jungle underwater in the same manner as one of the
~;rusbt a fishhook in case water is near, flyillb boats, the plane remained intact
match~s, a mosquito net for the headvand andfloa'ted.
cartr:Ldges for the standard service re-The
personnel, receiving no injuries,
vo~ver carr~ed by A.~m,y
l?ersonnel on such I then busied themselves preparing float~
f~:L~hts.K:Lt mater:La~ :La cotton duc~,
land rafts in Case they were needed. Due
uml.lar to that used an parachuteJ?ack.
to the haze, visibility
was poor and a
---000--,
firo was built on the wing to attract
attention.
The radio operator was able
AIR CORPSEXHIBITAT CHICAGO AIR SHOW to send messages, but could not receive.
The men were rescued 45 minutes after
, The Arm,yAir Corps is being well r epr e-. the landing by one of the RiolunondYacht
santed at the International
Air Show~n Service Co~panyts boats, one of the many
Chicago. Ill.,
January 28th to February
surface crart ord3red out fJr the search.
6th •. Nine bays, orapproximatel;y 5,000
The C-33, havinG remained afloat, was
square feet of the huge Internat10nal
towed to the Pan American Clipper staAmphitheatre Building were allo~ted for
tion at Alameda. It was not badly damAir Corps emibi ts.
Am0llb the most irnaged and will be in commission at a
portant of these are two airplanes and
later date.
'
an autogiro.
The airplanes are a
liThe date of January 4th seems to be
Curtiss Attack and a Seversky Pur sui t of /'one of hazardous flying for the men at
the most recent types.
The autogiro is
Hamilton Field, II declares the News Leta neWKellett whicil is being studied b;~,-iter Correspondent.
"Colonel Johnson's
the Air Corps services for determination
forced landing recalls to mind that a
of its military value.
A platform erect- year ~f) almost t,? ~:le.hour on J~nuary
edover the. fuselage of the A-18 Attack
4th, Ll.eut~ H.E. Kn~er:Lemand Prl.vate
plane enables visitors
to view ita inH.E. Roberts disappeared in a blinding
terior with its myriad instruments and
wind and, rainstorm when approaching t~e
other items of equipment.
field for a landing.
Bits of wreckage
In addition to these airplanes,
there
f)f that crash were scattered over aradiis an exhibit of bombs in sizes from 17 us of 300 yards, mute evidence of the
JMlundsto 4,000 bombs, also .30 and .50
terrific
impact. II
ca:liber aircraft
machine gnns and a .37
---000--tlm. airC1'aft cannon. A Pratt and
,Whitney el~ine has been sectionalized
Special Orders of the War Department
ahd-motivated for the information of
announce the relief of Lieut. Colonel
visi:t.orsi this offering an interesting
. Joseph T. McNarneyfrom duty with the GHQ.
st\l.W".in progress. when compared with the Air .Por ce , Langley Field,Va.,
and his
Wright Brothers' original 4-cylinder en- assignment to duty at Hqrs. 6th Corps
Area, Chicago, Il~., abollt July 1, ~938.
-15V-7621, A.C.
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LIEUT. LEE'S EXPERIENCES

IN A PHILIPPINE

On December 8th, last, the newspapers
throughout this country carried a d~spatch to the effect that Lieut. William
Lee, Air Corps, accompanied by Major
General Santos and Colonel Segundo, of
the Philippine Army, flying in a transport airplane, were missing follovnng
the typhoon whi ch swept the Philippine
Islands on December 6th.
Four days later, the missing officers
were located on Anirong Island by Lieut.
Alfred MaXV'18111pilot of one of a number
of Air Corps panes engaged in the
search for them.
Li~ut. Lee's ovm story of his experiences during this flight~ his landing
en 1:'1.. small, unknown Ls.Land, his several
,days' stay there during a furious wind
and continuous rain, and his subsequent
rescu~ is recounted below, viz:
The following radiogram was received
at Cebu at 7:2~ AM.,December 6,1937
from Philipp ine Army Headquart ers ,Manila s
"Number one typhoon signal hoisted
three JU! near over Tablas Island moving northwest or vest by Weather Observatory, lJanila.tl
This message was signed by operator on
dutyKZ1'T, Manila. In addition to the
above telegram, I heard the weather report which was broadcasted from Nanila
around 7 :00 .1M on December 6th, and
which was the same as published in ~~nila Bulletin on the same date. The
above telegram and the weather report
broadcasted led me to believe that
weather conditions were not favorable
over the usual route flown from Oebu to
Manila, which is from Oebu over the
northern part of Negros, northern part
of Panay up the east coast of Mindoro ,.
and over Batangas.
However, it was believed that favorablo flying conditions
would be found over the other route,
which is from Oebu to Masbate and up
the Bondoc Peninsula.' W~ had been delayed one day at Dumaguete and one day
at Oebu on account of weather.
General
Santos was suffering from an infection
of the.foot and all of us thought we
should soon get to ~~nila.
I was personally anxious to get to Manila be':'
cause I wanted to have an engine check
foRde on our plane and return promptly
to cagayan , Driental Misamis ,to check
the airplane which Lt. Andrews had dam~ged in landing,beforo he attempted to
fly it back to Manila.. Howeve r , had I
known that we would encounter such ha~ardous flying conditions, I naturally
would never have left Cebu.
In this connection
it should be understood that the flight commander in
this case~ myself, is solely responsible of determining when a flight should
begin. Neither General Santos nor any
other high ranking Philippine Army Officers urged me to start when I did. Never had any passenger of mine asked me

TYPHOON

to make a flight which, in my own judgment, I believed to be dangerous or
hazardous & High ranking.Philippine
Army officials have always left to me
all decisions regarding flying.
I have
flovm in the Philippine Islands since
N~rch, 1915 and have been over the
routes between here and Oebu many times.
Believing that the weather was favorable for flying conditions~ I made the
decision to leave Oebu on the morning
of December 6th over the Masbate route
and advised the District Oormnander of
Cebu to send a radiogram at Army Head
quarters advising them about the rOJlte
which we were taking. It was my idea
that we would not encounter any hazardour flying conditions and that if we
did, we could land at Masbate, Legaspi,
Pili, Daet or Paracale in ease the
weatner became too bad ,
.
'
We cleared the airdrome at Oebu at
8 :3.5 AM on December 6th, having no
other information about the weather
other than that above stated and flew a
cours.e of,,350 degrees which brought us
approximately over the city of Masbate
at aboutlO:OO
AM. We wore flying some
seven to eight thousand feet in order
to clear scattered clouds. After passing over Masbate I steered a course of
31) degrees which would have brought us
up the southwest coast of the Bondoc
Peninsula •.' Af"ter fIring this course
for some t~me II don t remember how
long) and after reaching the point of
Bondoc Peninsula
the clouds became
heavy and quite -thick.. Directly ahead
of us and on our left or to the west,
tre clOUdS were much thicker and weather conditions looked unfavorable.. On
our right or to the East the clouds
were.low,er and flying conditions looked favorable~
Also, I had the several
fields I have mentioned above in mind
in case of emergency landings, so I
turned to the course of 70 degrees and
flew this course for approximately 30
minutes which brought me out over
Camarines Norte south of Daet" To my
left, or approximately 330 degrees, the
weather appeared to be breakil}gso
I
headed the ship on a'course of 330 degrees and flew along the northeast
.
coast ofCamarines
Norte some distance
f'r-omrt he shore line. We were. then flying approximately 11,000 feet. We encountered quite a few thunderheads, the
larger ones we flew around and the s=a~
er ones we flew through by instrumentsHowever~ none required more than a ~
ute to two minutes to get 'through them.
Off to my left which vms .west, the
weather looked bad, but straight ahead
weather conditions appeared to bet;tll
right at the altitude of which we were
flying. This led me to believe that I
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could go around the 'bad weather on the
blow up my life preserver, he sighted
left and get. into Mani,l4without enland from'his side of the airplane.
I
cOl,mt.eringany hazardous flying condimade a steep bank and picked up the
tions. Strai~ht ahead was .one fairly
land that he sighted and kept this in
thick thunderhead into which I flew.
view whd.Le I rapidly lost altitude down
\1hen I flew through it,which required
to approximately 200 feet.
'
about two nd.mrt es , I looked to see if
Uhsn I got down, I. could see several
the'othertvlo ships were following.
I
small islands; however-j not as distinct
did net see Lt. Francisco who was flying as on a clear daYt but Ieould see
on my right, but I did see Lt. Sales who their outlines and could tell the
vas flying on my left. He had apparent- height of hills, etc.~on them. I did
ly lost me in the cloud, so he turn~
Inot know what group or islands they
away to the left and was losing al t~
,were, but I knew that it would be im..
tU.de going in opposite direction from
IpOss.ible for us to get ~ch farther as
which I was. It appeared that he was
our'gas was running low thaving 40 or
planning to get down below the heavy
,45 m~nutes of gas left), so I cegan to
clouds. From this time on, I never saw I look for a beach on which to land. Ateither of the t':lOships again, but short- ter circling two islands, I picked up a
ly after Lt. Sales left us, we encounter- sandy beach on one and decided to land.
ed heavy thick weather, however, not
Soon after, getting down to where we
dark nor stor~w.
could see and we could distinguish
I had to resort to my instruments with
land, General Santos wanted to know if
the hope that the heavy thick clouds I
we were going to jump and I advised him
had encountered would only last for a
"No" and that they should keep their
few minuteSt but after some 10 mimltes
safety belts as tight as possible beof flying1 ~tappeared that we would not cause I vms afraid that if I landed on
run out or these clouds. I then changed a beach, that I might nose the airplane
my course to the west. I flew that
up vj1ich might injure them. After
course for several mi.mrt ee and then
stotting tIns beach I decided that
headed south for several minutes. Durtnis was the best place to get down'
ing.all this time, I was flying by inand made a wide circle over the water
struments. Realizing that I was in
heading the airplane into the wind,
something bad and that it was impossible throttled down the engine and came in
for me to get out, I decided to lose al- for a landing. The W1nd was blowing
titudesothatI
could pick up land and
very strong and the sand '.:JaS very soft
water.
I was not sure of our exact po(the wheels sank into the sand some six
sition, but thought that I might be over to eight inches), so when I landed, I
the mountains on the east coast of Luzon. did not roll more than 50 to 60 feet
I therefore decided1 in order to play
and just as the plane stopued rolling,
safe, that I had better fly an easterly
it nosed up which wae due to the soft"
course for a feu minutes so that I would sand acting as a brake on \7heels. One
be more or less sure of being over v~ter blade of the propeller \~s slightly
and therefore not run into mountains
bent and this was the o.nly dan~ge aone
while flying by instruments and while
to the plano. This was at 12:25 PM.
losing altitudee
.
December 6th.
After flying a few minutes east, I
~fuen the airplane nosed up, our hats
started losing altitude gradually in a
and portfolios which we had on the back
big spiraling turn. After losing altisea~ fell forward. Immediately after
tude to approximately 6,000 feet I could landing, Col. Segundo opened the door
tell that ~e wero over water and the
on his side~ permitting our hats to
thoughts of hitting mountains were disfallout.
I managed to rescue my 11missed.
At this tUlle, I advised General year old Stetson, but had to abandon
Santos and Col. Segundo to get the life
Col. Segundots which ViaS in very deep
vests from behind the badkseat and
water. Immediately, I rushed back to
blow them up by mouth and put them on.
the plane and told th,em that if 'I7e
(These life vests are automatically oper could pull tho' plane down to normal poated by pulling a small cord which resition we could stay in it, sheltered
leases the gas from the container which
from the wind and raino I got a rope
inflates them.) However, I told them to out of th,ebaggage compartment and
conserve this gas and instructed them to then over the tail. General Santos and
blow their life preservers up by mouth.
I pulled it while Col. Segundo lifted
They each got a life preserver and blew the nose and vdthout trOUble, we pulled
them up. I instructed them as to how to the tail down and had the air~lane in a
put them on. After they had put on
normal position.
We climbed ~nto the
their life preservers, I asked Col. Se- cabin and for a few minutes discussed
gundo to get one for me and blow it up, matters, trying to determine exactly
believin~ that we would eventually have where we were. Very shortly, a man (he
to land ~n the water.
I vms taking this and his wife were the only inhabitants
precaution to be prepared so that any
on the island) came up to the airPlane.
pO.$sibilities of a.rowning would be lesGeneral Santos and Col. Segundo talked
sened , V{hen Col. Segundo started to
with him for several minutes and veri-1 V-762l. A.C.

ified our position, whic~ was. Anirong
I landed
his airplane adv.ising me tha.t.tl1e.s
ha.
d
Island. They also nego t La'ted for some
safely near Infanta. That. was
food ~nd.water •. The old man went a~1ay
the best and most welcomed news t.ha~ I
and V!~ tll1n 30 mi.nut es he returned "1J.th i have ever received.
a big pot of steaming rice and nine hard-i Throughout the "time in the isiand,
boiled eggs and two large fresh cocoa-~
t~e wina blew fudDus1y and we had connuts, to us, a feast. General Santos
t~nuous rain. We knew that it vmsimgave him a peso which I considered a
~ossib1e for airplanes to r~e a search
most brilli~lt investment. Soon after
for us in such weather conditions and
the old tiner left, the rain a.Lac kenad , decided that we would have to remain
General Santos and Col. Se~undo decided
lost and ~nheard from.fora~ indefinite
to do a little reconnoiter~g and to
per~od, s~nce ~t was ~mposs~b1e for our
find some stakes which I wanied to use
host to take a banca and go to Burdeos
in tying dovm the plane. They returned
with a message.
with the old man, who had stakes and a
General Santos had two books and I
bolo which we used in securing the plane ha~ several ~agazin~s with which we
to ~revent it from being blown awa~. Iffi tr~e~ to pass the t~me, but about every
dec~ded to stay in the plane for tne
10 ~nutes, I would go to the door of
night..
the hut and make an estimate of the
While G~mera1 Santos and Col.Segundo
weather con9-iti9ns. The first symptoms
had been an the old man's nipal).ut .hey of any poss~b~l~ty of a weather break
talked of the possibi~ities of existing
was Wednesday n1ghtt December 8th. Colfor an i~definito period in the islands. onel Seg';ln<;io
spotted the moon anda f~w
They est~mated that they had some fifstars sfi~n~ng tl1rough a broken place ~n
teen big chickens, one pig of about 30
thec1ouds..W~
predic~ed good weather
oz:40 pounds, plenty of cocoanuts, three
for the fol19w~ng I?orn:Lng~b,:tweI'S
r..~gsacks of rice and other food, as
very ",?adlydJ:sa:ppo~n~e9w~tl11n an h.o.ur
well as plenty of fresh rain water. Ob- wh~n~t was aga~n ra~n~ng hurd. It
viously,we were in no immediate danger
.rad.ned on Thursday urrt i.l, about 2:00 PM.
of; starvation..
w~en it started to c Lear , About 5:90
Shortly after it began to get dark,
clock, Vie heard an ad.rp Iane and f~gthe wind appear-ed to be stronger and we
ured the search was. on.and we were
decided to~ leave the airplane for fear
shortly to be found. We rushed to the
that ,Ie would be blown out to the sea ' beach and saw an airplane some 10 miles
with it. I got my flashlight out of my away at approximately 4,000 feet headhandbag and we started for the man's hut ing for l~nila. Through myfi~ldglas~We walked only some 50 yards through the es, I identified it as a P-12 tPu:rsuit),
cocoanut groves when the flashlis;ht went but had no idea who was flying it, or
out. The wind was blowing 30 nri.Le s an
where they had been. I later Learned
hour; darkness was almost complete and
that it was Capt. Lewis who l1ad made a
rain fell in torrents. Luck Was against rush trip to Jomalig Island to see if
us, but we det~rmined to get,to t0e old we had l~nded there. He was on his v~y
man's house. vie held hands a.n oreer not back to Manila, and at that time he
to get lost from each other, and after
only had .sufficient daylight time to
stumbling around ove~ logs, brush and
get home before dark.
bogs~ we spot~ed a.l~ght and headed
The fo~lowing morning, which was Fristra~ght for 1~. When w"! got to the
day mor nang , the weather Vias cle~r and
hut, a small f'Lr-e VJaS g01n~. \le spent.
favorable" At about 9:00 .liM.. we sight ...
a very miserable night try~n~ to keep
ad two 0-19's (Observation planes)
warm and sleep at the same t.Lme , I vias heading. southeast. They were soon lost
Up and down all night putting wood on
from slght, but about 9&30 AM, we spot.
the fire and warrmng myself~ I could
ted an 0-19 heading directly for the
not do much sleeping for several reaisland. Shortly before reaching the
sons: I was cold; I was trying to sleep island, we heard the motor throttle
on a hard board floor with a sack of
down and the plane started on a long.
rice for a pillow; then, also, I had
glide and we knew that the pilot had
Lts. Sales and Francisco in mind..
sighted our plane. The plane circled
The leader of mlY flight in aviation,
our plane and then circled over us. He
regardless of the size, is always reflew around for several minutes, -.
then
sponsible for his men that are flying
came back and dropped us a message
the other p Lane s, In this particular
which advised us that Lts ..Sales and
case1 I figured that there was a possiand Francisco had landed safely at Inbili~y that both Lts~ Sales and Francis- fantat and that he would send anamphibco had become involved in even worse
ian a~!'Plane to pick us up as soon" as
difficulties than ourselves ,and I felt possible. This message was signed by
that, if the worst had happened, I
Lt. Maxwell who was the pilot 1;0 diswould be responsible for having led them cover us. He is Commandlng Officer of
to their death. This was not only a
the Second Observation Squadron at
source of worry to me during this first
Nichols Field and has been in the Philnight, but for every night thereafter
ippines since January, 1935 .. Re iS,due
until Lt. Maxwell dropped a note from
to return to the States in February,
"
-18V-762l, A.C.

1938, but there are at least three per... our baggage and took off at 12:20 PM
sons in the Islands who will keep h~m
and landed at Nichols Field at 1:05 PM.
fr.esh in their memories.
Recently I heard some cliscussion'as
At 6:30 on the morning of FridaYi Ded- to whether or not the :leather Bureau
emb~r lOth, our host and his wife eft
had rendered us efficient service. It
in their banca for Burdeos with a mesdid. In my years of flying in the
'sage'that we had drafted, to be sent to
Philip,pines, :the \leather Bureau has
,the Adj utazrt General, in Manila. This
' been of' the utmost help on all cecamessage vms to be sent to Polillo by
sions~ and I can say only that I hope
runner and our host was to get a launch
it continues to render as good service
at Burdeos and return to the islands
in the future as it has in the past.
for us. He returned to the island
For Lts. Sales and Francisco, pilots
about 11 * 00 AM with the launch. Alof the other two planes ~ this was an
though,~y
this time~ we h~d been disinvaluable, never forgettable lesson.
eovered by the U.S. Army A~r Corps, we
Certainly, it was for me. I must say,
kept the launch until vre sighted the
too, that it Woa& the worst predioament
rescue plane actually coming for us.
that I have aver gotten into during my
At 11:50 ~~ the wnphibian, piloted by
flying career. I shall not seek
capt. S.E. Prudhorame, landed. ~e got
another.
--000--KEEPING PURSUIT PIWTS

ON THEI:? TOES

2. What are considered minimum safe
Pilots Of the Pursuit Squadrons comaltitudes?
posing the 1st Pursuit Group at Selfridge
Field, Mt. Cleme:ns, Mich., are being pU,t 3. What are the restrictions for contact flights within a controlled
through a rigid series of examinations.
zone, with respect to distance beThe purpose of these tests is to insure,
Iowan overcast?
as far as is humanly possible, tha.tAir
Force pilots understand and obey tile many 4. What are the restrictions for contact flights within a controlled
change s in procedure, both on the ground
zone, with respect to the distance
and an the air, which have occurred in
above an overcast or thin cloud
the last few months.
These examinations are given periodiclevel?
ally from month to month and must be
5. a. What are the weather minimums
- outside a controlled zone for day
passed with a score of 100% by every
contact flights at or below 1000
pilot of the Group. Those who fail to
make a grade of 100% on the first examinfeet above the ~round? b. Above
1000 feet abo~,the ground?
ation are given one week in which to
qualify themselves for reexamination.
A 6. a. What are weather minimums outside
typical set of questions for one of
- a controlled zone for night contaci
flights at or below 1000 feet abov,
these examinations follows:
1. Definitions.
the ground? b. Above 1000 feet
above the ground?
'
1. What is a fl~ght plan and What does
7. If weather conditions while enroute
it contain?
2. What is a controlled airport?
on a contact flight change to be3. ~~at is a controlled zone?
low mrnf.muma, what is required of
4. Describe a controlled zone of interthe pilot?
section.
IV. Instrument Flights
5. Describe tlCenter of Controlled Zone
1. What are the lnstrument flight altiof Intersection."
tudes for Green, Amber and Red
6. Describe tlGreen Zone of Intersection, II
A1rways?
,
"Amber Zone of Intersection,"
tiRed 2. ~nat are the instrument flight altiZone of Intersection."
tudes off tho Civil Airways?
7. Describe "Zone of Intersection
3. What is tho procedure for an instruPriority. "
ment flight on an Amber Airway
8. What is an alternate airport?
proceeding thru an Amber Zone of
9. What is a contact flight.
Intersoctionto
(a) continue
II. Flight Rules, General
flight on 'an Amber, (b) to turn
1. Aircraft approaChlng for a landing
right on Red, (c) turn left on
shall maintain a straight glide path
Red?
for how many feet before crossing
---000--.the airpo;rt boundary?
2. When two aircraft are crossing courses , A Douglas Q,A.-4A. was recently ferried
at approximately the same altitude,
to Selfridge Field, Mich., by 1st Lt.
which aircraft has the ri.~ht of way? John K. Gerhart, Air Corps, from
3. Upon auproaching or overtak~ng airLangley Field, Va. This Itduck" is to
craft, which way shall aircraft give be used for rescue work over Lakes Erie,
w~ (right or left)?
Huron and St. Clair. A new steel wing
III. Flight Rules Contact.
bas been i.nstalled on this airplane,
l~ \f.hatarefl~ght
altitUde rules for
replacing the old type.
" contact flights on a civil airway?
-19V-7621, A.C.
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ASS!'• SECREITARY
eF 1/tAR 'VI SITS MARCH
FI:EL:o
By the News Letter Correstlondent

OBITUARIES

Two -promisin,,:\ young officers
were last to. the
Air Corps as the result of an unfo r bunat-e au"America's -present aircraft
is the largest
plane accident on January 21, 1938, at Overhill,
and finest in' the world.
But our plans for the
N.C., two miles north of Pope Field, Fort Bragg, future extend further,
and you may say that
N.C., when an o-46A airplane,
piloted by Second the Army is ready," said the Bon. Louis A.
Lieut. Lewis E. Countway, Air Reserve, with 1st! Johnsen, Assistant
Secretary of War, upon his
Lieut. Earle T. lY.iacArthur, Air Corps, passe~er,1
a.rrival at March Field by air on January3rd,
crashed and burst into flames.
! last.
Lieut. MacArthur was born at Atoka, Oklahoma, i
Mr. JOhnson's visit to the West Coast "W'aS
August 27, 1907. After passing through grarrmar 'I the result of an invitation
extended by Mr.
schools and high school, he a,ttended the New
,EarlC.Gilmore,
President
of the ,Gilmore Oil
MeAic\ool
Military Institute
for one year, and the ICorppa;nyand President of the Los .Angeles
College of Engineerir:i'
University of Coloradc~' • Chapter of the Army Ordnance Associaticn.
lvh-.
for two years.
For 0" years he ....
ras a member of I Johnson was guest of honor a.ndsp~er
at a
the 157th Infe.ntry , Colorado National GusI'd.,
,banquet held by the Associati'on a,.t the UniverAppointed a flying cadet in the Air Corps, he ' si ty Club in Los Angeles.
He spoke on lllffar
graduated on June 27, 1929, from the Primary
'Referendum, a Menace to Peace."
In the course
Flying School at lvin'ch Field, Calif.,
and from ,of his address he stated that "lIVeare prepared.
the Advanced Flying Scheo1, Kelly Field, Texas, : We have contracts
right now with more than
.
where he specialized
in Attack Aviation, on. " 10,000 large manufacturers,
many of them in
October 12, 1929, onwhiqh date he was rated as i Los Angeles, pledging them to step into action
"Airplane Pilot" and oorrrrd s sd.cned as Second "
: themiuute
they arQ needed , if"W'a:t' comes.
Lieutenant
in the Air Reserve.
,:
These :fl:rmsare equipped or ~an quickly equip
Lieut. MacArthur was assigned to extended ac- ; themselves for ,any emergency they may be cal1tive duty at Fort. Crockebf , Galveston,' Texas,.
I edupon
to meet."
."
, .
where he was stat'foned until £krch 9, 1933,
I'
T'b,ebanoue'liwas attended by Colonel Pirie,
serving first:wi th, the 60th Service Souadron
' I A:tr Base COrmander, March.Field; members of
and ,later with 'the. 90th Attack Squadron.
He
: the Ordnance ASSQ(~iation, ind prominentbusipassed the exsmiIlB.-liionfor aFPointrrent 'in the. .' ness men an<i.polHical
bad~rs of Southern
Regular Aruw,and was commssioned' a Second
Califo'l"nia.
.'
..
tieute:nao.t in the Air Corps, with rank from
While in SouthernCalifoiriia,
Mr. Johnson
January 6, 1930.
,',.
,
I inspected iviarcli Field and. airplane factories
Ordere~ to ;J-uty in Hawa~i, Lieut. I&l.cArthur
ii,?tlie
~os Ange~es rnet::opoli tan area. ',.'Upon
served -m.th tile 75th Servl.ce Si"uadron at
ihls arrlval
at'lkrch
Fleld, he was met by
Wheeler Field to lvJarch 23, 1935, when he was
i Colonel Pirie
and his staff .
. transferred
to Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill.,
I . From Los .Angeles. ll1r. Johnson flew to8an
where he served with the 45th Pursuit
Squadron ! Francisco,
where he spoke on "!ndust"I'ial Mountil. September 16; 1935, and. then errber ed as
Ibilizaticn."and
from San Francisoo to' ?Ortstudent in the Aerial Photographic cour-se at
! land, Oregon"where he Was the guest speaker
the Air Corps Technical, SchooL Hegraduated
I at
the "Jackson Da;y Dinner."
"
,
.'
, from this School, with the rating of "Superior"
i
The G-;32 in whL:h Mr. -Iohnson was' flying,waf
on June 30, 1936, and ,was then transferred
to
j -piloted by Lieuts.
J. W. Persens and Jesse' .
duty, at Pope Field, Fort Bragg, N.C,
. Auton, of Bolling Fio1d, D.C. ' Lieut. Auton,
Mr. Johnsont,s aide, '1/8.6 r-ec.ent Ly stat.ioneCfat
. Lieut. Counbway ;i]8.s'b"rnat
quincy, l'l.ass.,
March Field.
Theoffloers
of this station
November 27; 1914. ,Ee attendedgI'amnar
greatly" enjoyed e:newingacquaintanceshil'
schco.I s and hi&h school~ in that city, and in
with this :spl'endid ,young officer.,
1936 graduated fromth13NortheasternlTnive~sity.,
' .
----000---:Enlisting
as a Flying Cadet ,June 25,1936,
he
gr.aduat ed from the? rinary Flying School at
Staff Sergea.ntPreston
A. Cuthbertson, "starRandolph Field, Texas; Febr-uary 25, '1937, and
'tioned 'at Fort Bragg, H.C.• was appointed a
from the Advanced Flying :School, Kelly Field,
! Technical Sergeant, Air Corps, January 20, ,
Texas, J\J,Ile30, 1937, specializinp:
in .Observa1938, to fill a vacancy at M.itchelField,
N.Y.
tion Aviation, .and being rated as Aix;:ilane
For the pr,s.sent, Technical Sergeant .CuthbartI'ilot
ar..dAirplane Observer as of that date.
I son will
remain on detachedservi,ce
at Fort
He Was comrd.ssLoned a. second lieutenail-t in the
'Bragg.
"
Air Reserve on that (late and assigned to active
.---000--duty for a period of three years at Pope Field,
Selfridge Fiald, Mt. Clemens, Mich., has th,
Fort Bragg, N.C.
.
unusual honor of having the two ranking J£ficers of tho Air Corps on the field wit~in a
The deep sympathy of the Air Corps is extendfew hours of one another.
~or
General Frank
ed to the bereaved families of these young o.ffi- lVi. Andre\l.'S. Con:iIanding the GHQ Air Force, arcers Who died in the ~ervice.
rlV$d on January 12th and. left at 10:30, ~.~.
---000--:on the. 13th.
At 1:00 p.m., l/ilj,jr General
Osr-ar W'estover; Chief of the Air Corps, dropp!'ld in from Clev-eland and r ereai ned overnight.
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icfu.iRat~h~irector
of the j 3aft:~ee
Pursuit
flyi~"sequences
of Metro ...G:oldwyn .. Mayer'~ "Test! Group Commnder, departed from Barks<;l.al~ Fi~ld,
::'ilp't ,1Idepa:rted from Langley Field, varlOUS
ILa., on January 17th on an extended air DaVlmenmers.of the 2nd Bonibardroent Group took off
i gation night
to Selfridge
Field,Mich"via
for l.1aJ:'ohField, Calif., where they were used
! Maxwell Field, Ala.; Langley Field, Va.;
to'complete
the scenes in this movie, which has i Bolling Field, D.C.; lditchel Field, N.Y., and
its story built about th~ Air Corps:
: Buffalo, N.Y. Major Armin F. Herold assun:e<l
The officers
who cOIIJ>r1Sedthe fl1ght includ- I cormsnd of the Group during the absence. of
ed l.iajorsVincent J. Meloy, Caleb V. Haynes, Ca;p-iCol. Hoyt.
tainsRobert
3. ~Jl)'illiams, Archibald Y. Smith,
; The 20th Pursuit Group received a 3-lOB from
J:)ar~ H. Alk~re, Alve L. Harvey, Hilbert
M.
: Langley Field, Va., am. two Br-9B's from the
'(I'ittkop,
Cornelius W. Cousland. and Lieuts.
Ford 11'1orth Arrerican Factory at Englewood, Calif.
J. Lau~r /IDa. 'ro'arren E. Higgins.
; The two BT-9!3's were ferried
from Englewood,
. A$ co-pilots
there were Captain Ivan M.l?almer'i :::elif., by Colonel Hoyt and. Major !ierold.,
The
. Lieuts.
Frederic E. Glantzberg, David R. Gibbs, i B-ICB 13 used for towing targets
for Il8SS fir-- F.alph E. Koon 2nd 'I'honas L. Mosley, with C~; ing, and the BT-9B's are used for instrument
tains Benja"llin II;. Chi dlaw , William D. Old. Cor- i flying training.
The pilots
of the 20th Purmlius
',If. O'COJ1JlOi'
and Lieuts.
Clarence K.
! suit Group are being kept very busy despite
Longacre, Char Les E. Bocknan, Carl W. Carlrm.rk, , the loss of fourteen P-26A airplanes.
Jaroos H. Rothrock, lnUiam P. Ragsdale and
,'rhe
following-named officers
have been asBussell L. Waldron as navigators.
I signed to the 20th Pursuit Group: 2nd Lieuts.
First
Sergeant George Dougherty, Sergeant
. E.B. Cassady, P.F. Davis, J. W. Bleasdale and
George C. Ikner and Private
1st Class John E.
! A.P. Ta,con, Jr., Air Reserve.
, .
Colbert have painted on the walls of the 20th
: 77th Pursuit
Squadron:
Major M.N. Clark.
Squadron dininG room excellent
murals of the
: 1st tieuts.
f.K. Vcrril!, Jr. and N.n, Sillin,
Canadian Rockies, Hawaii, a scene near Mt.
: Air Corps, and 2nd Lieut. L.M. Rohrbough. Air
Rainier and a favorite
scene in ~ntana,
all
,Heserve, were flown from Barksdale Field to
having a forrration of B-17' s in the foreground. ! Duncan Field. Texas, in the C-33 transport
to
With no warning whatsoever,
Captain Alva L.
: pick up four P-26A airplanes
which were tra.nsHarvey ,20th Bombardment Squadron, disappeared
i ferred out of the 77th last IlXlnth. The
'
over the week-end of the New Year and, to every~ p..26A' s were ferried
to the Rockwell Air Depot
one's aabord shroent, reported back several days i by ~
of March Fi eld, and the ,pilots retu:tDed
later with a charming bride,
the former Miss.
i to Barksdale
Field in the. C-330n Jazmary 15th.
Lillian
Tridell,
of Washington, D. C. Accord1ng'
The Pursui tel's have been brushing up a bit
to Dan Cupid, the knot was tied in the District
on sending and, receiving
code.
Half-hour
on' Janua:ry3:rd.
, i''''
.,
'
classes
in code are held daily for all offiCaptains Charles H. Oaldwell and Neil B.
eel'S.
Harding, with Lieuts.
Paul G. Miller and John
. During the ~ast IlXlnth the 77th received two
A. Samford. departed from this station enroute ! new officers
1nto the Soua.dron. Second Lieut.
to Maxwell Field, Ala., to pursue a course in
i Cecil
S. McFarland, Air Heserve. reported in
Naval Operations at the Air Corps Taotical
: during the holidays and 2nd[ Lieut. Paul F,
School.
! Davis, Air Reserve. arrived during the lat~r
Captain John Bodle, 36th versatile
flight
com-jpart of January.
Both officers
recently gradmander, acconpanl ed Captain Glenn Barcus. com- I uabed from Kelly Field, Texas.
mending officer
of the 35th Pursuit
~ua.dron,
Second. Lieut. Park R.Learned,
Jr., Air Heon ~cOIIJ>rehensive,
though somewhat fruitless,
serve, was rmrried to liiiss Marjorie 1«>rri11.'
as saul t on the guileless
ducks inhabiting
Lake
of Minneapolis,
J.,iinn., on December 27th.
Drumnond, North Carolinct.
The skirmish Inst,ed
for two days , with no quarter given or expected March Field
Calif.
January 26th.
on either
side.'
Oaptain FfetCher
A1IiIX)lls. Medical Corps.
The' Headquarters
and Headquarters
Squadron of stationed
at March field,
ie..receiving congra.tthe Eighth Pursuit
Group lost a capable and
• ulations
from officers
and men of this st&<
!'8ll-liked.
"Skipper,"
Captain Wal ter L. 'Ifu~eler~ ti~n on. his initi~tion
into the Alpha Cha.pte~..
.1noOIX1n!ndfor the past half year, was. aasf gned ] Umverslty
of Cahfornia,
Los Angeles; of i?h1
to a new job .~ that of Base S-2.
iBeta Kappa, national honorary scholastics
f~
. The IlXlst recent arrival
in the 33rd Fursuit
i ternity.
and his prOlOOtion to the rank of l{Jajor
Squadron is 2nd. Lieut. Beirne Lay, Jr.
He hns \ praotically
at the same time.
been flying a desk for the past year in the
i lia.jor Amoons was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
Base Intelligence
Office, hence the alacrity
by William and Yery College in Virginia in
wit,h which he moved in on us for a double dose
1932, in recognition
of his outstanding
service
o,!' ~ta.otical flying and gunnery.
to the Army as a physician and surgeon.
He was
. On January 4th, .staff Sergeant Chaput, 49th
assigned to lfarch Field on 1ky 13, 1933, and,
Bo~dment
Squadron, departed for Wright Field l' due to his ability
in his profession
and p1easOhio. where he will be on detached service to
. ing personality,
has endeared himself to all
e.~sist in fu;ther o.evelClfing his invention for personnel of this station and the oonnuni ty.
t'ueLi.t1k TraJ.ner and TraJ.ler.
IOn J~
17th. at the Post Theater. Nomen
- 21-'
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Alley, TJni versal News Reel I s ace photographer,
showed to the officers
and noncomnissioned offieers of ~..diirch
Fielcl the internationally
famoue.pioture taken by him of the sinking of
the PA.NA.Y.
Mr. Alley also Showed mmy other interesting
war scenes taken in and around ~ghai
and
Nanking.
IIIJ:Dediately following the showing of
these pictures,
iU'. Allen talked infonnally of
his observations
and experiences in the confliet
in the far east. 'The bringing of first
hand knowledge by 8, world fanx>us figure,who was
actually
present on the Pamy and observed and:
photogranhed all operations connected therewith,!
Was most' interesting
to the officers
and noncommdssioned officers
of this station.

! Field.

Second Lieut.

Anthony G. Hunter ~'. as~
while 2nd Lieuts. ~'
,
B. Cassedy, "aul F. Davis, Norton H. V~.
•
Sicklen II, and Eckford Hodgson have d.~~~ed:'
on short leaves of absence, at the expira.txon
of which they will report to the COr:ar.B.nding
.O:f'ficer of Barksdale Field, La., for duty.
Lieut.
. Howard S. Martindfue also completed the course
: and will leave for Barksdale Field ata
later
date.
:
.
! San Antonio Air Deuot, Duncan Field, Texas.
Lieut. COlonel Henry J.F •• vliller, Depot Com-aander', and Najor E.D. Perrin,
Chief Engineer- ,
! ing Officer, flew a 0-33 Transport to Denver,
I Colo., and return, Jarl. 17-18, transporting
! supplies required for the repair of Hamilton
Materiel Division, W:right Field, Ohio, Jan. 26. i Field B-18 airplane which was damaged on landFor the puroo se of evaluating data on trans: lng at Denver.
port-cargo - airplanes
in preparation
of a rreet- : Recent visitors
at the Depot, passing through
ing of the Transport-Cargo Bcand at Wright
by air,. were Lieuts. J. W. Egan and J.B. Sta,;nley,
Field, the follo'wing officers
made up a corrmi.
t- of Langley Field, Jan. 9th, enroute flyinf: a
tee:Capta1ns
A.P. Johnson, C.A. Ross, Lieuts.
B-18 from IVIa.l"Ch
Field to their home station,~
George Snith, IV.l8.I'shallRoth and D.C. Doubleday. Lieut. C.T. Mower, of Marshall Field, Fort
The Hen- Harry E. Woodring, Secretary of War, Riley, Jan. 6th, returning to that field ona
arrived from "vashington by air about noon on
I cross-oountry
flight in a B-lO.
"
January 6th with a party.
After lunch with the
1h'. A.E. stuart, Air Corps Inspector from the
Chief of the iiateriel
Division. they flew on to Office of the Western Procurement District,
~ansas City.
Inglewood, Calif.,
was a visitor
at this Depot
Major L.L.' Beery arid Ca:ptain A.A. Kessler en- January 20th to confer with the Depot Engineet".
trained for th? West Coast,
'~h~f"~
in? Officers in connection with airplane ass~
two North .Amel~1can
BT-9' s to trvright F1eld, asbhes and spare parts.
.
'
signed. there for incidental
flying.
• };lr. George Paul son, Chief:tJ:ngineer of the BG
Lieut. Cephas '!f'. Gary, Dental Corps, of Fort i Spark Plug Corporation, NewYork City, visited
3enjamin Harrison, arrived a.t ~'l'right Field on
the Engineering Department of this Depot on
January lOth for a month's. tElllJ>oraryduty in
January 19th and 20th to discuss problems perthe Flight Surgeon's Office for the purpose of
taining to BG spark plugs.
rooking a dental survey of mili tary personnel.
The quarterly Control Area Supply and Engin-Captain T.A. Sims and Captain L.C. Craigie,
eering conference and luncheon at this Depot
with Medical Officer Captain ~-{.A
.. Armstrong,
. was held on Jazmary 11th, and was attended bywere called to Fort Knox, Ky., on January 10th !-.OIOO 26 officers
of the Air Corps stations
of
to pick up an enlisted man and fly him to Wash- ~the area and this Depot.
ington for treatment at Walter Reed Hospital.
A:
Lieut. P. S. Blair flew a B-.4,A. plane to
Douglas :3-18 'served as the ambulance in this
I An:a.rillo, Texas, and return, January 7-10,
instance.
.
'
.
: transporting
mechanics and. equipment to instl;Ul
Lieut. Colonel Ohver P. EC!.lols, Ch1efof the i a new propeller
on a SelfrJ.dge Field YlP-36
Engineering Section, returned the latter
part
! plane then at Armrillo.
•
.
of January frOln a two months I 1eave of absence I I To take care of the trenendous 1norease this
looking improved for his rest. He left on Janu- ! winter in the tonnage of Air Corps sup-plies rEi:ary 23rd for VtTashingtonfor a conference with
! C],\liredto be flown into and out of this Depot
the Chief of the Air Corps.
.,
! by the' 3rd Transport Squadron in the interdepet
,
i transport
service,
four officer
arid three e~
Advanced Fl~~
School, Kell~Field,
Texas.
i listed pilots and co-pilots and two enl~sted
Lieut. O.t:.i\7JCCorkle, a gr~ua.te of the Octo- I mechanics from the other three Air Dej,ots have
'ber class at the AdvanoedFlying School, left
been placed on teq>orary duty with the 3rd
San Antonio on January 15th under orders for
! Transport Squadron for about three IIX:lnthsin
the Pa.:n.a.naCanal Department.
.'
...i this connection, ana. three 0-33' s have been
First Lieut. John'C. Covington was transfarreUj loaned to this Depot from the other Depots.
from Kelly Field to the Denver Bra.nch of the
I Lieuts. V.Id. Byrns and H.L. Dulin, Air Reserve,
Air Corps Technical School.
,with Pvt. 1st Class A.G. Ko1aHis, repoI'ted
Second Lieuts. Carl K. Bowen, Jr., Jehn M.
i Ja.nuary 6th from the 4th Transport Souadron,
Bartella,
ConradF. ITeorasoIl' 'J'illiam ,E .• Coving""!Rockwell Air Depot; Lieut. v, v; Poupitoh and,'
ton, Jr., Joseph J. Nazzaro, W11liam 1'•• !viCBee I Sgt. H.F. Berry reported January 8th, and Lt -.
and Cecil E. Combshave received orders assign- ! K.A. Cavanah, January 13th, from the?nd Translng them to the Philippine
Depertrrent.
At the . port SQuadron, Middletown Air Depot; tfud. Master
expiration
of short leaves of absence they will
Sergeant C.B. Guile, Tech. Sgt. n.M. Swisher,
embark on the transport
leaying San Francisco
and Corporal C.F. Stracke reported January 4t!l
on J~y29th.
"
£romthe ~st Transport Sq,uadron.
'.~,
••
Si:t l1eutenants
of the Air ~serve have re...
Recent 1nterdepot£reight
transport. tr1p.s;Ln
cently completed refresher
courses at Kelly
c-33 t s by pilots of this Depot were nndeby ,

! signed to l:ku'ch Field,

l

't~re
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Lt.L.:P.
Kleinoeder to the Rockwell Air Depot
arid return. Jtm. 6-7; Lieuts.V.JfJ.. Byrne and
S.L. Dulin to the FaIrfield
Air Depot and return, Jan. 7-11, and again Jan. 17-20; Lieut.
J. Will Ca.'l!>bell to Denver, ceie.. and Fairfield Air Depot and return,Jan.
10-13; Lieut.
V.V. Fouoitch to the Rockwell Air Depot and .return, Jan. 10-13; Major C.F. Horton and Tech.
Sgt. Jackson to the Fairfield
Air ~epot and
return, Jan. 12-15; Lts. C.B. Colber,
:P. S.
31air and '~v.R.Boubz, and M. Sgt. C.l'.&nith
to the Rockwell Air Depot, Barksdale Fiald, and
return, Jan. 13-15; Lieut. Kleiiloeder and Staff
Sgt. Tyler, Jan. 18-20, to the Rockwell Air Depot and retur:l; Lieut. Foupitch and L~eu~.
Cavenah, leav:mg Jan. 18th for the Fal.rf1eld
Air Deroot and return; Lieut. Colonel Lester T.
Ndller' and Lieut. Max E. Warren, leaving January 19th for the Fairfield
Air Depot and return;
Lt. Collier and Tech. Sgt. Jackson, leaving
Jan. 19 for the Rockwell Air Depot.

Group Tailor ShOp to have one additional
che?ron sewed on theIr uniforms.
TwoDf them
could have spared themselves some expense by
buying their Corporal chevrons from Sam
th,
of the 19th Squadron, and Charles R. Kelley,of
the 26th Squadron, now that both ..are ne'l'lly a:p.., .
pointed Sergeants.

am.

Moffett Field
Calif.,
JanuaI'l 20th.
MOffett Fieta is just worrYl.ng 810ng in its.'
winter schedule of routine work. There is
nothing startling
to re~ort.
The first
of January saw the Post Basketball
team starting
its regular scheduled games. The;y
have won a couple and lost'a
few, but,like
the
sun dial that records only the sunny hours, we
ele.borate only on the games the post team wins-.
The maDY friends out bf the cld 19th-Airship
Squadron will be pleased to learn of the promtion of Corporal Horace R. Slutter to Staff
Sergeant, 1st ~R'eathar Squadron, Air Corps. His
'OrOIlXltionis well deserved.
He is the proud
18th Pursuit Group, ~fueelar Fiald, T.H. 1-7-38
~ossessor of two letters
of commendation, si~
The gayety of 111e YUletide. season was ma:rreCl ~d by General Foulois and General ~!Testover, reby the first :najor accident of the new year
spectively,
for meritorious work in cOnjunotiOI;
when 1st Lieut. Paul D. Bunker, Jr., was killed
With the stratosphere
flight on November 11,
in an airplane crash on the IIQrning of January
1935, when the U.S. Army Air Corps balloon
7, 1938, during the quarterly load test flight
"Explorer II" ascended to a new world's al tisf the 18th Pur sui t Group. Lieut. Bunker was
tude record of 72,395 feet above sea level.
flying a 1'-12 in fornation at an al tit'llde of
I' Staff Sgt. Slutter,
then a Corporal, "stood by"
800 feet over the bombing range at Kole-Kole
relaying weather reports.
Congratulations,
Pass.
Going into a dive at the target below
staff Sgt. Slutter:
him, the up~er wing of his ship collapsed and
Sergeant John W. ~liller,
1st Weather Squadthe plane broke into flames.
Mute evidence of
ron, was scheduled to leave for the Philippines
the aftermath disclosed that the bombs which he on the Transport GBA1'T
on January 29th.
He
was carrying rmsb have exploded when the flamtraded his Pfc stripes for Sergeant's
chevronsing plane craShed to earth.
and a boat ride.
Bon Voyage:
.
Lieut. Bunker was last season's baseball
Teclmical Sergeant William George Washington,
coach as well as Souadron Conmmder of the' 6th
Ordnance, was assigned to this field to take
Pur sui t Souadron. The officers
and men of the
over the duties of Ordnance property clerk.
18th GrouP join in 'ex~enaing to Mrs. Bunker and This is welcome news to the Armament Section
her young daughter their profound sympathy.
and to all concerned, as Tach. Sgt. Washington
At the annual election of officers
of the
comes well recomnended.
Wheeler Field N.C.O. Club, First Sgt. D. S.
1!Tilliams, of the 75th Service Squadron, was
Bolling Field, D.C. January 21.
elevated to the President I s seat by a unardrrous
The Post NewYear's :nance, hela at the
vote of the members. Master Sergeant XUra L.
Bolling Field Gymon Friday, December 31,1937,
Horn and Sergeant Joseph Eyth, also of the 75th from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. , proved to be a
Souadron, were elected to the offices of Vice
great success.
Excellent music was provided by
President
and Treasurer,
respectively.
Staff
the "Army Band" orchestra,
which is composed
Sgt. Kollt, of the 26th Attack Squadron, "nosed.
of enlisted men of the United States Arrt:f{ Band
out" Staff Sgt. Olsen, of the 75th, for the ofstationed at the .Axmy 1j"arCollege.
fice of Secretary.
At the conclusion of the
. The Janua.ry dances for men of the Post ~
elections,
refreshments ware served. Following ! their zuesbs was held in the Gymnasi:m in oonsome entertainment,
an interesting
program of
! nectio~ with. the Fort Bel voir-Bolling Fiald
events for the coming n:onth was announced. No Basketball game on January 22nd.
cigars were distributed
by the newly elected
officers.
! Luke Field T.H.
At a recent review of the J.8th l'ursui t Group, ! ::.::::;.r..~~s~e~r:=va~:;'l.o~n:-;F=::=i~::7"i::!':::
to the holiMajor Cl~ton Bissell,
Group Cormander, n:ade
! day. perl.od, tl1l.s quadron was busily engaged iIJ
awards as follow:" for signal achievements. in
I aEir.ial gunnery qualifications.
This work will
athletics:
To Captain Acheson the Ethridge
I be continued during the next n:onth. The week,
Golf Trophy for 1937; to the 75th Service SouadJ December 20-24, was spent in repainting and
ten a tr.phy for the Volley Ball Charopionshfp 0;1;1 cleaning the Squadron area, as well as scraping
1937; to the 6th Pur sui t Squadron a trophy for I the zrat. The latter proved to be the biggest
the Basketball Chanpionship for 1937; to the
I problem.
.
Coach, Trainers end Players of the 1937 Group
Mess Sergeant Lionelli
filled
everyone to
Base Ball team, sweaters and n:onograms.
~ capacity plus with Christn:a.s and NewYear's
Privates,
1st Cl., 1r,rilliam Bayham, 75th Souad dinners, and he aDd his staff deserve a great
ron; Th."dore Borek and Hernan. Stolte,
26thA.t- .deal 6£ credit for their handling of turke!s.
tack Sq'lladron. TecenUy made V'J.sit,s to the
Everyone. welcomed a Imst deserved rest perJ.od,
't.
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and join in wishing all the service a happy and see into the water to the bottom and watch them
successful year during 1938.
nibble.
A srra.Ll, stove may also be included for
23rd BorribardmentS~uadronl ,Alongwith the
perfect c~ort.
But don't let the shack sib
other sauadrons in t:e 5th COmposite Group, we
in ene spot too long ... Have you read "Gone wit1+
just fiDished a rehabilitation
period, during
the Wind"?
which all squadron areas, buildings and offices
17th Pur sui t Sauadron: Word was received
received a tnorough cleaning, and wherever pos- that the IlFiglitirlgd 17th will soon be equipped
sible a coat of paint.
Nowwith our best foot
with 15 nice shiny 1'-35' s, These ships -:are due
forward, we are all set to start the second
to arrive in tinl9 to participate
in the Wing
half of our training for the fiscal year.
Nlane'llversto be held in the TampaBay area,Fla. ,
Just prior to the holidays there were several
March 14-31.
additions to the Sauadron's list of pilots.
One
Liout. Cochran returned from a leave of abwas Lieut. J. Sutherland from Langley Field. No sence, during which he visited his parents at
quarters for him being available on the post ,he Fort Huachuca, Ariz., and renewed acquaintences
took up residence in the newest house in Pearl
at Handolph Field, Texas.
City. Capt. Douthit and Lieut. Bisson, formerly
Pri vate Parker Smith was recently infor,red
attached to us for flying, joined the ranks of
that he had won a two-year scholarship in Air
our assigned pilots.
Lieut. T. Anderson, recent- Conditioning and Hefrigeration at the National
ly transferred
from Wheeler Field, joined us as Schools, Los Angeles, Calif.,
being chosen from
an attached filot.
Lieut. Gilkes corrpLebed his
armng thousands of competitors.
He is planning
three norrbhs stay on the mainland and has reOn leaving soon to enroll at this School.
turned to duty.
This recent shake-up gives us
Private Bruck won his first
fight in the
a total of ten assigned officers,
with eight
Golden Gloves Tournament in Detroit by adecimore attached to us for flying.
1!ITith
this
sion after three fast rounds.
group of pilots we hope to keep our ships in
Pri vate Kennit Letson departed for the Air
the air !IX)re-than we were able to do in the
Corps Techni.cal School to take the Armunant
past.
....
Course.
50th Observation Sruadron.Sergeant
H1nkle
Sergeant H.E. Ellis wafltransferred
to Panaaa..
received his orders
or Barksdale Field; Master!
.
SergeantChap:nEn transferred' to the 18th Wing; I Hamilton Field, Calif. ,January
17th.
Master Sergeant 0' Callaghan transferred
to the i
The lir Corps officers and men at HamiltOI).
Squadron from the 23rd BombardmentSquadron;
I Field were out on the parade ground on Saturday
Staff Sergeants Hichards, Kremer, Flanagan and I mrrnfng , January l5thr, doing "Squads right,"
GarduqUli)arrived on the December 29th Transport ,"Squads left,"
and ''Right front into line,"
and were assigned to this organization.
: like old time "doughboys" as some of them are.
..
:Drills will be held ,weekly hereafter
in accordSelfridge Field, Y.ich.! January 8th.
"
! ance with instructions from the First Wing,
Having been left out in theCold."'as far as
i GHQ.
Air Force, 'with inspect ions once a ,nnnth.
the present rage over skiing (s'heeing ) 'is con- \ So, there will be a weekly shining of the
cerned, 'Pouting Pursuit pHota parked perrranenb-] leather and-po"litili:Lng
of the brass from now on,
lyon the placid plains of Michigan have' turned i Following the War Department policy of wi.d.entheir attention
to the two local means of out- i ing ,its officers'
knowledge of other branches
door exercise available.
Besides the two excel- I of the service than the one to which they are
lent ice skating rinks lately constructed,
one I assigned, six officers f'rom the 9th Corps Area
has only to walk a few feet from the front door II stations have been ordered to Hamilton Field.
to be able to skate all the way to Canada on
for a contact course.
the frozen surface of faroous Lake St. Clair.
I The officers in question are Major Jay D.B.
Lately some of us. became curious to try the
i Lattin,
Signal Corps, of Headquarters, Ninth
sport which every winter sprinklt;'ls the frozen
! Corps Area, Pre~idio of San Francisco; Major
surface of the lake -m-th inn1.lIIl3rablesrr.all
I Willard W. Irvine, 6th Coast Artillery,
of Fort
shacks, auborrobi.Les, and lone figures afoot iWinfield Scott; IVJajorlfJanly B.. Gibson, 6th.
ice fishing .. After a little
pioneer work by
I Coast Artillery, also of Fcrt Winfield Scott;
such indefatigable
super-s'Portsmen as 14euts.
. Capbad.n Harry 1/1. Schwarze, 70th Field Artillery,
Van Auken, Ray Todd, and Warburton, we have de- I Presidio of: Iv"JOnterey;Captain Charles F.Hudson,
cided that the following equ.ipment is. desirable~:1 3Gt.h Infantry, ,Presidio of San Francisco;
fish hooks, st~ing, sticks, red flannel underCa-ptain Bay B. Floyd, 30th Infantry, Presidio
wear, patience, a natural liking for fish,plent
of San Francisco.
of time, hot chocolate and a divorce.
Having
I
These officers were to be on detached service
secured the foregoing, you get' into your car,
I at Hamil,ton Field for approxirmtely two weeks.
drive over the Comrand'i.ngOfficer's
front lawn \'The schedule of training includes the study of
and on to the ice of the lake until the car
and observation of the various departments, such
goes through. (It's O.K., boys, she's only six II as Operations, Engineering, Parachute, Arrrament,
feet deep). .
.
. Meteorology, and Photographic.
They were also
Having arrived at the selected spot, you dig I to be allowed to' ride as passengers on such
one or Imre l2-inch holes in the ice, ~lace a
I flightl; as were scheduled during the :period.
pair of sticks across the hole cross-wa se , so
Air Corps officers will in turn be ordered to
that when the fish bites the top stick will bob I the other branches, and likewise study their
up and down, and then start waiting.
lfJallY~ce- I methods. It is found that such exchanges give
fishermen take a collapsible
shack, a la Ch1ck I an insight into the rrethods and problernsof the
&;les, al?ng f07' shelter from the. wind and
I associt;ted servic?s. and make for necessary. cohght.
WJ.ththJ.s sort .of protect1on, you can .. operab ion and effJ.olency.
.'
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Chanute.i'ield,
Bantoul, Ill.,
J~,
1938.
! vidual nntches with other Army posts in the
,T!ie.ili5rning report for I5ecember;
1931 ,of
1 near future.
The team is:DOW canposed of 16
probably the newest and largest squadron in the I man, tn:lstly all ne:wcorrers, who are d.epend.ingon
Air Corps showed an enlisted strength of 602
splendid coaching to become well fitted for
rren! This squadron (not re?iment) was organiz- ! fighting not only this season but seasons in .tb,
ed on Septe."l1berI, 1936. S1nce that tirre the
. future.
With new boxing eouiprrent recently purpermanently assigned man, numbering about 160
i chased and lots of interest stirred up within
and led by Major Earle G. Harper • .lir Corps (a I the Post , Bolling expects to IIBke a success in
for;mr doughboy ana proud of it) have establish~I' its first venture into this popular activity.
ed a truly errziahl.e record, i. e. :
. Three men of the team were scheduled to have
1. There have been no desertions.
! their first taste of early season competition
2. }iot one man has been court-martialed.
I with .three of the Belvoir Squad, following the
3. Only one venereal case has occurred.
I Bel voir-Bolling
basketball game at Fort Bel voir
. 4. Of 21 men discharged during the last cal- . on February 2nd. Other meets with Arrrw posts
endar year, 18 reenlisted,
two returned to col- I will precede the big ''rhird CJorps Arpa Boxing
lege and one got a good job in civil life.
Tournament~on April 21, 1938.
And all this in spite of crowded antiquated
'wooden buildings and very limited facilities
I Hamilton An officer tennis team from this Air
for exercise and recreation.
Further and IrOst I Field
Base invaded Moffett Field on Janugratifying
of all is the fact that at the last
i
ary lOth and defeated the home team
two annual inspections of the organization.
not I 5-4. Led by Majors Dewitt and Davies, the tean
only were no discrepancies
or irregularities
i composed of Lieuts. Flanick, Karnes, Ladd and
noted, but the organization was especially
com- I Ogden, barely nosed out the men of the peninsul;
plimented u-pon the excellence of the records
base after each team had won three singles and
and the exceptionally
high state of its m::>rale. one doubles n:atch. Lieuts. Flanick and Ogden
What and where is this orga.nization?
It is
I won the deciding doubles n:atch, giving the
the Headquarters and Headq~ters
Squadron,
!Harr.dlton Fielders the needed win.
Technical. School, Chanute Field. Ill.
I During the dying days of 1937, Sergeant James
Major Harper has been ably seconded by Capt. i C. Hardy, czar of athletics
at Hamilton Field,
George H. Steel, A.C., and by such invaluable
! issued a call for men to participate in a mid....
men as 1st Sergeant Lloyd T. Burval, Technical
I winter tennis tournament. The 32 reen who turned
Sergeant Walter H. Campbell, Staff Sgt. John O. lout, although not in the Donald Budge category,
Briegel,
Sergeant Everret F. Painter,
Corporal ! proceeded to demonstrate that men of this Air
Paul G. Alroor, Privates 1st Class Earle W.
':Bas€l, like all good.Air Corps men, have an in.Brenner and Ve Loyce G. Winslow, to all of whomI tense hatred for FOG. Of all the racket swinga great deal of credit is due.
I ing your correspondent has ever seen, this one
Such a splendid beginning should give future
series of games really took the cake.
Each
commanders of the organization a real record at time a contestant hit the ball he yelled out
which to aim. .It is a record of which all mem-- l"Fore" so that his opponent could judge from'
bers of thi s Sauadron are justly proud.
j which direct ion the ball was coming. Yep, sorry
---000--. to say, one or two times the boys failed to
lyell,
and the whistling of a forehand drive
brought out a yell of protest from the opponent
KEEPING
FIT
Yells. 1JIlllire calls (IllYerror, he couldn1t see
B?lling
The basketball
team to. th~s date has
1 eith~r)
bouncing ba~ls and cI;attering teeth all
FJ.eld
engaged in 15 games, mnnJ.ng 9 of them oombdned to sound 1J.ke a radJ.o operator's
night
against the best military and civilian
mare. Seriously
though, this t.ournamerrb was
teams in the vicinity.
An outstanding feature
really the success that the Sergeant had plannof the squad this year is that 9 of the 14 roon I ed and hoped for.
cerrprd s izig same hail from Pennsylvania.
The
Loafing through the first
three rounds of the
team is at present tied for first place in the
t curnarrenb were two sergeants - Staff Sgt. Geo.
Government League of Washington, D.C., with the E. Johnson and Sgt. H.E. Brosius.
Going into
Bureau of EMraving.
the finals with all barrels loaded, these two
After sufferin[i setbacks from Myer in their
! roen put on a battle
that was really 'I'rorth seecrackerbox gym and Fort Belvoir at Belvoir, the II Lng, Beautiful drives mixed with cut shots
team is ready to meet their.Army rivals in the I really combined in n:aking this ll'B.tchwo.rtby of
first
games on the Bolling Court.
the tournament itself.
The fireworks ended
The closest and byfar most hard fought game
with Sgt. Brosius winning, with sets of 6-3,
of the Army League so far this season was the
I 6-4, 3-6 and 8-6.
He was presented a beautiBolling,-Fort Washington contest at Fort Washing~ fully engraved trophy, while the runner-up,
ton, January 15th.
The score was tied 18-18 at ISgt. Johnson, was the recipient
of a mer-chanthe end of the first .half and 27-27 at the end
dise gift.
All who participated
received tenof the third quarter.
:With less than one minnis balls. as consolation prizes.
ute to plajY in the fourth quarter, Govedich
1
~e.
two field goals from the center of the
) Barksdale
The Basketball season is in full
floor, placing Bolling in the lead 33-32. The
Field
swing at this field,
with Hqrs. and
ganl:l ended a few seconds later,
neither team
Hqrs. Sqdn., 20th Pur sui t Group,
scoring again.
right in the middle, with three wins and two
Th.e.J:l 0st...:Boxing Team, coached by Technical
losses.
Head~uarters Squadron start. ad the
~.No~is.
14th Air Base Sqdn., is %lOw
train- . season with a bang by turning in a victory over
ing at the gymnasium for enge;ge!mnts in indithe 90th Attack Squadron, one of the superior

I

I

I'

I
I
I

I

I
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teams on the field.
With their feathers high. I before a cap~~ty crowd Selfridge DOsenput
in fact too high for their own good. they were 'I :Mitchell. 41-35. in a fast. clean game. The
thro"l'rnfor a loss when the ONEMA.N teen of the
visi tors showed lots of class. and since they
79th Pursuit Souadron put them out £01' the
I are leading the Army League in the 2nd. Corps
count.
With Sgt. Donald E. Wendle's superior
I Area. the win by Selfridge was proof of the
coaching. the team has showna remarkable corm- I caliber of the local team. Despite the fact
back by turning in two victories.
with one loss'l that they played Fort Jay the previous niGht.
The Hqrs. team has shown excellent. progress. but I coupled with the handicap of a strange court.
the boys would do much bettp.r playing with al
Mitchel Field was far from being outclassed.
little
rrore sup-oort. One whole-hearted su:p-port-\and the outcorre was in doubt until t::.e last
er ef the beam is :PFCJohn Adams. who not only I minute of play.
It is hoped other Air Corps
razzes the opposing team, but his own t-eam
teams will be able to visit here, as the atnates - the Ole Headauarters Spirit.
The Hqrs. I tendance at this gameproves that the crowd reteam suffers the temPorary loss of a valuable
I lishescompetition
within the service rrore than
pla;yer, PFC Fe.l Lowe LL, due to back injury.
I with civilian teams.
I In the Golden Gloves Tournament at Detroit,
Langley The newly formed Post wrestling team. \ Selfridge's
boxing squad got off to a flying
Field
coached
by Charles C.:Nixon, Y1fCA Di- I start when they rrad e a c'l ean sweep of their
rector, officially
launched its 1938 I first round bouts, thus winning favorable cour
grappling card on the evening of January lOth,
rnerrb from t.he sports v!Titers and spectators
in
at the Norfolk Navy ''Y.'' being defeated by the I Detroit.
Decked out in green and gold trunks
mad reabrren of the Central YMCA, champions of
and bathrobes, the bOYS.'
rrede a big hit with t.he
the Virginian Tidewater section for the past
crowd and stole the show by their clean cut ~cfew years, by an 18 to 16 count, after holding
tories.
The spectators rooted for the boys
a 16 to 15 margin going into the final and de- I from the start-and s'eemed surprised to learn
ciding bout.
'
I that the team was ooropoaed of enlisted men from
Selfridge Field, as it was the first tirna a
Whe,eler In their first basketball game of the team representing this Air Base had taken part
Field
1938 season, the Group team met deI in the Golden Gloves Tournament. The winners
feat at the hands of the staff team
of the first
round bouts were AI Perry, 126
from Schofield, in the Air Corps Gym, by the
lbs.; Jack Breitenstein,
135 Ibs .• and Don
overwhelming score of 72-20.
Wilson, 145 Lbs, ,all
from the 3rd Air Base
Both the officers and enlisted men's bowling
Squadron.
teams are faring much better.
Both b eazos inThat there is no dearth of athletic
Chanute
vaded the Schofield Regimental League with a
talent at Chanute Field. and particuField
grAmdetermination to hold their present posilarly in the 10th Air Base Squadron,
tion of first place at the close of the season
is easily ~evealed in the current seasonable
which is just entering the second half ,and
sport- basketball.
Nine of the 14 Chanuterren
which position,
incidentally,
they have held
who compose-the Post basketball contingent are
from the outset Qf the season. They are fired
members of the lOth Squadron, with the first
no doubt by the rmny I"UIOOrs
that should they
string five made up entirely of men from this
win the chan!>ionship they might get a trip to
outfit.
However, the credit is.to be equally
the Windy Oity to compete in the Bowling Condistributed
arrong all of the 14 men on the rosgress competition.
ter who, down tbthe
last man, have turned in
The Group baseball dd arrond is in ~~e process
some exceedingly bril~iant performances arid toof a complete fae iel, and the stands'"ar e being
gether have given the '~est exhibitions of eftejuvinated
in preparation for the forthcoming
fective basketball-tossing
seen on the Post in
baseball season. Local spor'bs enbhus Last-s
would have us believe that the arrival of rea number of years.
The first quintet, conpo.sed o:f,-st'~nke,
cent transports overflowed the Groupwi.th stellar ball players.
Wewho have been here for
Gilroy, Shipmm and Wayneand Louis ~s:nussen.
in addition to the sthei st~llar hObp experts.
the past few years sincerely hope these reports
are true.
But after the 1936 and 1937 seasons,
have gathered quite a following who have been
taking in no sb of ~he "roao.;:'games of the team.
there are fans who have just about adopted the
The beam has hung up an imposing record this
cynical attitude generally reserved for a '
season with well earned victories over such
gerrbLesaa from Missouri.
However. they are
lending an attentive
ear to any and all reports
formidable foes as Illinois
state NorrraJ. ''B'I
T3a.m,the Rantoul Independents and the Chaapion
in the hope that some miracle will occur to
Elks, a group of ex-college stars.
They have
erase last year's nightmare from theirpo;gnant
men:ories.
also annexed triumphs over a nunmer of other
worthy opponents' in other parts of the State.
lfrid. g.elhe
basketball team has been .rrowing Their latest victory was scored January 18th at
Lincoln, where the Post Champsdefeated the
Field
down all opponents, and to date has
a record of 15 wins in 17 games.
local five in a hard fought, closelycontasted
1'1aying.o the average of four games a week. a
battle by the score of 40-30, the Chanute men
turning on a last minute power drive that
and roeeti g all the leading azmteur teams in
ilhe stat~, their record is considered unusual
spelled victory.
in tltat they rranage tooutscore
teams which
The m:l.inevent squad, as well.as the second.
have the advanbage iof height and the pick of
team, which also boasts of some notable sucfo rrrer school and college stars'.
On January
cesses on local gym floors, is coached by Sgt.
28th the Mitchel Field team arrived here, and
Vickery, also of the lOth. who has done a mighty
fine job with some mighty fine IlBterial.
./
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The chief purpose of this publication
is to distribute
information on aeronautics
to the
flying personnel in the Regular Army, Reserve Corps, National Guard, and others connected
with aviation.

---000--THE A..'RMY AIR CORPS ]DR 1937 - A REVIEW'
Ed. Note:

The review of Air Corps activities
and of various aeronautical
events during the
calendar year 1937, as hereinafter
given, is not intended as a full and complete
chronology thereof.
The necessary time required to conduct the research work Lncident to the Gr-mpilation of a complete chronology has not been available.
FurtheI'!r..ore,space
is lacking for the publication
of a rroz-e complete report.
It is
believed,
however, that the chronology of events gi van here;
should:. afford the
reader a fair idea of the various activities
in which the Air Corps was engaged
during the pasb year.

On June 2i3nd, dolo~el Haryey S. BurWell tqok
over the comrand of the 19th Bombardment Group,
! March Field,
Calif.,. reiieving Lieut. Colonel
The first Arnv Air Corps officer
to achieve
I Huber-t.R, Haznon, assigned as student at the
the distinction
of being appointed a perrranerrb
II Army War College.
..
'
ge~er~ officer of the line of the 1u'ItJywas
Lieut. Colonel Junius H. Houghton was on .
BrJ:gadJ.er General Henry C. :Pratt. whose rank
I July 1st designated as Comrrandant of the Air
dat:s from January 1, 1937.
i Corps Weather School,. established at Patterson
LJ.:ut. Colonel ~bert?lds
~s on March 6th
I Field, Fairfield~Ohio •. '..
..
appo Lnbed Commnd:ng OffJ.ceroJ. the ~nd Bombard-I Lieut. Colonel Henry J.F. Miller assumed .'
ment Grc:up,~Q. Air Force, Langley FJ.eld,. Va.,
i COITIIBnd
on July 8th of the San Antonio Air
.
succeedJ.Dg LJ.eu~. Colonel ~arles~.
OldfJ.eld,
Depot, Duncan Field, Texas,.relieving
CO~Qnel
who was placed ari comrand of all AJ.r Corps ac,John FHoward
who was as sd.gned to duty as
tivi~ies
at Fort Lewis,Wash..
.
Air Officer of~ the 7th COrps Area, Orraha,
BrJ.gadier General Gerald C,. Bran~ was ~e1J.~:lV- Neb. Major Douglas Johnston took over the ..
ad from the co~
of the Thud WJ.ng, Gh.Q.
Au
I coIllrll:l.nd.
of Brooks Fi el.d , Texas, succeeding
Forc:e, Barksd~e FJ.eld,. La., March l~th,.and
I Lieut. Colonel Miller.
.' ,
'
ass Igned ~o tne corrrrand of the 2nd W'J.ngat
! Ld eut , Colonel Ross G.Hoyt, on September
Langley FJ.eld, Va. ...
.
114th,asstlIOOd co:am:mdof the 20th Pursuit
,.
. Colonel Artl:1;1rG. FJ.sher, Cor..'l!I8nd.ant.
of the
. Group at Barksdal,e Field, La., succeeding
A:\.r Corps Tachcal
School ~t Maxwell FJ.eld,Ala. 'i lv'ajor Armin F. Herold, who was assigned as
a.ssumed conmand of SC?tt FJ.e~d, Ill. ,on March \ COITIIBnding
Officer of the, 79th Pursuit
Squad»
22nd. Other change~ 1n.statJ.on command?rs
i 1'0 '.
..
nounced 'at about thJ.s t1me Vlere the as sd.gnrrerrb i I
of Colonel Lawrence S. Churchill ,Cqzrr;l31ldirig
I
.'
Officer of the Middleto~m Air Depot, to Langley 'I
' P\ll'ch~seofNewAi~lanes
.
Field; Colonel J~obW.S.
Wuest, Comrandd.ng Of- ,
ing the calendar year 1~7, announcements
ficer of the ~ckwell Ai; Depot,. to ass;une com- I we e nadeby the War Department of ~heal'Proval
mand of the Yadd1etown Au D~ot; and LJ.eut. '.. ,'of
award.of contracts for newaJ.rp1anes for
Colonel Harold A. Strauss,
ChJ.ef of the :Proeure-, the Au Corps, as follows:
.. '
ment Section, lIJateriel Division, Wright Field.
F bruary 25: To the Sikorsky Aircraft CorpoOhio. to. assumec. omrand.. of the, BOokw... ell Air
ration,
Bridgep.ort ,Conn.,
for five 8-:'4. 3 Amph.i-:
Depot, Coronado,Calif..
bian airplanes,
and spare parts equivalent to
Effective
April '1, 1937, Colonel Frederick L. lone complete A..rrphibianplane., at a total cost
Mart in was appointed to the temporary rarili of.,
I of $633,898.00. '.
'
Brigadier General, Air .Corp
... S, 8.nd
.. assigned. to
March 2: To the Kellett Autogiro Corporation
duby as Co!lIl8Ild.erof the Third rltTinB,GRQ.Air'
of Philadelphia,
Pa,.; for six Autogiros,
comForce, Barksdale Field, La. Prior to that time 'plete,
with spare parts,
at a total cost of
he was on duty as Executive Officer of the Air
) $238,482.18.
The purchase wasrmdefollowing
Corps Materiel Division, Wright Field •. Ohio.
I exhaustive tests by the Air Corps in conjuncLieut. Colonel Ralph Royce, who conmanded the I tion "d,th the Infantry,
.Artillery
and Cavalry
First Pursuit Group at Selfridge Field, Mich.,
! during approxinately 18 rronbhs , using the
for a nUl1lberof'year~.
was on lviay15th as sdgned i rrodal s frorn several Autogiro Corporations.
to duty in the Philippine
Department..
April 10: The conbracf heretofore
rrade with
EffeotiveJune
],.4th, ~7 First Lieutenants
of
the North .American Aviation for basic training
the Air Corps were pronXlted to the rank of
planes was increased by a total.of
73 planes
Captain, followed by the proIlX)tion of 19 addi~
and a complement of spare parts at an additiontional First Lieutenants
to Captain. effective
al cost over the original
contract of'
J~
30th.
.
1$903,380.99 .
..1V-7637, A.C.
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June 2: To North .A.m9ricsnAviation, Inglewood, I geared ''Cyclone'' engines, for installation
'in
Calif.,
for 85 Basic Combat planes and the
I Q..47Aairplanes,
in the total azoount of
equivalent
of 10 additional
planes as spares,
$1,099,729.50.
at' a total cost of $1,372,355.00.
' June 24: To the Wright Aeronautical
Corpora.June 10: To the Douglas' Aircraft
Co" of
tion fer 531 "Cyclone" engines and spare par-bs ,
Santa Monica, C&1if:'., for 171 two-engine .Bemfor installation
in B-l8A Bombardment planes,
bardment airplanes,
together with necessary.'
- in the total sum of $5,3l5,3l0.00~
spare parts for same, in the sum of $11,651,948.
September 1: To the Pratt & Whitney Division
July: -To the Boeing Aircraft
Company, Seattle,
of the United Aircraft
Company, East Hartford,
W'ash., for 10 nnre B-17 Bombardment planes, the
Conn., for 455 ''Wasp'' single rcw, direct drive,
contract
includ~ng an option for three. addi tion-/ ~50 h. p. engines and spares for installation
al Bombers, rmln,ng a total of 13 on thlS order, . an Basic Combat planes, at a total cost of .
and an adequate comPlement of spares, for a to- 1$4,153,938.06.
tal sum, with the exercise of the above-mention. December' 2: '1'0 the Wright Aeronautical
Corpoed option, of $3,708,002.20.
ration for 156 Type R-1820-59 "Cyclone" 9-cylJuly 6: To the Curtiss Airplane Division of
inder, single-row engines, delivering
nnre than
the Curtiss-Wright
Corporation,
of Buffalo,
1,000 horsepower, for installation
in B-17
N.Y., for 210 rr.onoplace P'ursuit planes, together Bombardment airplanes,
at a total cost of
With. an adequate complement of spares, at a
$1,340,976.00;
also for 82 Type R-182Q-49,
total cost of $4,113,550.00.
single~row, 9-cylinder
engines, delivering
850
September 9: To the Glenn L. Martin Company,
horsepower at sea level,
for installation
in
of Baltim:lre , Mi., for spare parts for YB-10,
0-47A airplanes,
at a total cost of $703,514.89
YB-12 and :8-l0B Bombardment planes, in the
'I
December 2: To the United Aircraft
Corporartotal arr.ount of $47,857.56.'
bi.on (Pratt & Whitney Division) for 43 lvbdel
.September 28: .T,? the l,'torth .Axmrican ~viation,
I' 1535-13
geared aircraft
engines and spare parts
Inc., of an add1t1oDa1order
on a prevaous con- at a total cost of $447,328.
These ar,e
t.ra.et for 34 nnde1 BT-9C airplanes
and spare
double-row, radial,
l4-cy1.inder engines, /develparts at a. total cost of $411,500.90; same to
, oping 750 hor-sepower , for installation
i,h A.-.17
be. used in the training
of the Organized ReI Attack airplanes..
serves ('If the Air Corps.
'
Oct9ber4:
To the DoU81as Aircraft
Conpany,
Inc. ~Northrop Division) for spare parts for
DECORATIONS
ANDAWARDS
N~r'throp Attack planes in the amount of
Decorations and awards rmde during the cale.
$50,853.63.
. .
,..dar year 1937 to Air Corps personnel for heroic
October 8: To the Boeing Aircraft
Company for 'conduct or distinguished
service in connection
13 additional
~17 Bombardment planes and spare: I with flying are enuzrerated below, as follows:
parts at a total cost of $2,518,346.83.
Announcement was nade in General Orders of
October 21: To North American Aviation for 55 the War Department, dated February I, 1937, of
additional
MJdel Q-47A Observation airplanes
.1 the award of the following decorations to Air
and spare parts at a cost of $1,731,407.08,
48,
Corps personnel,
viz:
of these airplanes
being procured for National.
'Dist~ished
Flyinf Cross
Guard organizations
and 7 for Regular.Arrrry
Donald W. Boo
,captain
( st Lieutenant) ,
units.
Air Corps,
Ai'Iiij. For heroism while parti. October 23: To the Stea.rna:n Aircraft
Company cipating
in an aerial flight
from March Field,
of Wichita, Kansas, for an additional
number of csur., t~ Bak~rsf~eld, Calif.!
November 12?
l'T-l3A PrirIBry Training planes and spares,
11935•
Wh11e p1lohng a e-14 a1rp1ane carryJ.ng
azoounting in all to $122,229.20.
.
I three pas~eIl{Sers, 0ap~ain B~.was
sei~ed by
November 9: To the Douglas AircraftCoIll'aIV
an excroo1ahng pa1n an t~e vlc1mty ?f hl.s
a sup-plemental contract for 29 additional
A-17A h7art, w?en?e was approx1rIBte1y 50 rmles from
At.ta.ck airplanes
at a total cost of $$54; 155. 90. hl.s d7st1nahon.
~ th?ugh suffering
in~ense~y,
November 8: To Nort4 American Aviat,ion, Inc.,
CaptaJ.n Buckman rIB1ntaJ.n~ control of ?lS sh::p
for 95 Basic Combat planes and spare parts at a and effected a safe landJ.ng at Bakersf1eld A1rtotal cost of $1,490,972.96.
port, where he coll~~ed
and died shortlyaf1..
December 11: To the Curtiss Division of the
,t?rward.
The dec?ra't1o
was presented to his;
,
1
Curtiss-Wright
Corporation for a service testw1dow,
Mrs. MW.ehn? St~fne Bueknan, at Randolph
lot of 13 P-37 l'ursuit
airplanes,
and. the neField, Texas, by BrJ.gad1or G~neral Jame~ ~.
I
cessary spare parts,
a:ax>unting in all to
Ch.aney, Comnandant cf the Air Corps Tra1mng
$531 ,3Cl;).12.
Center I on February .10, 1937.
•
,_,"
.
¥ez McClellan, IIaJ,or, then capta1n, Air, Corps,
,.,;,_'~'
:Purchase, of ~1nes.
Unfted States Arrrv ~Fosthurnously).
For exbra._,,0' January 4: To th~
ted~ rcraft
CompaDiY'
ordinary achd everoent as conmmding officer
and
(Pratt & Wll1tney DiV1s10n) of East Hartford,
, pilot on a cross country flight
from Washington,
Conn., for spare parts for 315 ~de1 R-l835-13
I D.C., to Nome, Point Barrow, and cbher Alaskan
engines in the total aIJX'unt of $318,521. 67. ". points during the SU!lIIlerof 1935. Captain
January 4: To th~ ~Il7ted Aircraft
Comparv
JvrcC1ellan planned the entire flight,
voluntarily
(:Pratt & Wll1t~ey Dl.v1s1on) for 142 Mod~l
comraaded it during its entirety,
and personally
R-1340-47 enga nes and spare parts for 1nstal1apiloted
the airplane over the thousands of ml.lef'
tion in Be-I a1.rp1anes, in the total sum of
of desolate,
rQugh.and sparsely inhabited
$866,800.;9..
country.
He displ83l"ed outstanding
initiative,
.Ua.rch 6. To the Wnght Aeronautical
Corporaresourcefulness
I
and.
professional
skill under
hon, :Pat~rson., N.J., for 141 Model R-1820-49
the roo.ny trying conditions
encountered, and by
-2V-7637, A. C.
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his' tireless
ene:rgy. soUl:ld. judgment, em p.~
\ Griffith was trade on February 20th at l4uoch
sonal courage randered possible the successful
Field. Calif., by :Brigadier General Delos C.
oomplehon of t:::d" flight.
The in£oruation
EimJ:>ns. CoIllIeZldingthe 1st Wing. GH~ Air Foree.
OO%lCernL:.g the ope:::'ation (')f :military air<:lra.ft I The presentation
(If the D.F.C. to Major
in .A.laska secur-ed by Captain McClellan while (,,)Il. i Giles. Lieut. Patrick,
Staff Sgt. Hamilton and.
his extensive air and grC'1md reCODl1f.l.issances
I Corporal Connor was nnde by l~jor General Frank
has proved of particular
~~ue to the Air Corps.j M•. Andrews, Conrr.endingG€ners.l. GHQ,
Air Force .•
g;nry
Arnold. brigadier
general. then
I. during
~ fomal review at Langley Field, Va...
lieuto:aa.n COlonel • .Air Corps. United Statl)s
on April 27. 19'37. which was participated
in by
A:rr:rv.For extraordinary
achievement while par- lofficers.
flying cadets and. enlisted
man of all
tioipating
in an aerial
flight as pilot andCOIn-i the GHQ.Air Force units stationed
!3-tthat field.
manding officer of e. bombardIrent squadron of
l Richard T• .Aldworth..t.first lieutenant.
U. S.
ten airplanes.
from Washington, D. C•• to FairAii!iY. retired. then first lieutenant •. Air Corps>
banks • .Alaska. and return •. from July 19 to
,For heroism.,'Thile participating
in an aerial
August 20, 19M.
By his untiring energy, £ear- !flight
from Mitchel Field. L.1.. New York, to
less leadership
and extraordiJ:laJ:y professional
! Langley Field. Hampton. Va•• on December 12,
skill.
Lieutenant Colonel Arnold organized. di- 11926 •. , While flying at an altitude
of 1.000 fee;
reoted, and corrpleted over 1.8,000 miles of ex- ! over Rockaway Beach, L.1., NewYork. the engine
, cepb i.onal.Ly dangerous £lying. including a non- I in Lieut. J.ld.worth' s airpla,ne instantaneously
stop flight
£roroJ,meau, Alaska, to Seattle.
i and completely fa51ed. Efforts to start the enWashington. a dista.nce of 950 miles over water. j give proving to no avail, and being fully aware
under extremely adverse weabhel- conditions,
lof the danger to himself, Lieut. AldvlOrth. diswithout the loss of personnel or. e9uipment. to I rege,rciing hi~ own sa.fety and mindful anI! of
demonstrate successfully
the rmblhty
of the
\ the safety 01 the crowds on the beach, d1spla:yAir Force and to establish
new records for the I ad excellent judgment and great courage when
Army Air Corps in aerial photography and IODg
he reaneuvez-ed his airplane to avoid the crowds
distance roass for:w.tion flying.
The presentaI on bhe '0 each , and c:>'asl:1edinto the breakers
tion of the decoration to Gene:ral Arnold was
I n£f-shore.
His airplane t~ned,
over i~diately
made by the Hen, Harry' H. Woodring, Secretary
I wi t:r. great force and left Li eut. Aldworth subof War.
. ..
.
j merged below the surface,
from which position,
M. Giles .•~ majo.r (captain)
20th Bornb4rd-ihe ext r i.cat.ed himself and was assisted
ashore.
men SquadT,?n. Air Corps: U. S. Arm<J'.
I In Genera~ Orders of the Via:r Departrrentof
James H. l'at1'1c~. second l1eutemt,
Au
I .11.1:.1e 30, 19,")7, announcerrerrb was nad e ('If the
--eQrps P.eserve. U.S. .Army.
I award of the Distinguished
Flying Cross to:
Donald E. ~l1ion.
St~ff.",Sgt •• 96th Bomba.rd- i Fr~l::. A. A:~~strOhg, Jr .• first
l~eutenant.
.....
mer+t Squaa,ron::-rnrQA1r .J!orce, U. S. Army.
A:..r Corps,"U:S.Arrr.y.
for hercd smand exFrank B. "Connor., .Corporal. 96th Bombardment
haordi nary achievement while participating
Squad'ron. GHQ'Air Force. U. S • .A.rmJ.
in aerial
flight;
im,d to
For. extraordina.ry
achieVe."'OeXlt
while pa.rticiJatOOs11, Wc:.l1acs.l-first
lieutenant.
Air Corps
pating in an aerial
flight, from Concord. N.H. .0'.
S, Arn;y, for heroism while participating
to East Brewster. Ma.ss.. and return. on the
in an aerial f1:i.ght. "
night of Februar,y 9. 1936. Havi ng been notiOn November 20. 1935, Lieut. Armstrong was
fied that seven CiviHan COnservation Corps en- pilot:t!lg an airplane with three passengers and {
r01.lees were stranded on an ice floe .in Cape
cc-p i.Lob from David. Republic C!f:Panama, to
Cod Bay, M3.jor Giles. accompanied
by Lieut.
Albrook Fiold, Canal Zone. While flying at an
Pa.trick. Sgt. Hamilton and Corp. COnnor, took
,altHurle
of a:pp:roxircntely 4,000 feet over
off in an airpla;oe during the hours of da:rkness'i jungle and rmuntaino'l18 torlJain. the right enunder dangerous flyiIlg con4.itions due to
I gine of the airplane
disintegrated,
Realizing
weather. and successf:ully located the man. drop- the possibility
of the rerraining IIX>torqui ttiDg
ped a. message to them. and reported their loca.- and with no landing area visible,
Lieut. A;rmHen. thereby being chiefly responsible
for,
stronb signaled to the copilot and passengers
sa.ving their lives.
to ju.""P. a comparatively safe proceeding at
Frank G. Irvin! Captain, Air Corps. United
that tim.
With the airplane thus lightened.
States
and with the assistar£e
of Lieut. Wallace. who
John S. Griffith,
Captain. Air Corps. United
chose to rerm.in and assist
the pilot.
Lieut.
States Army.
Armstrong piloted the airplane to a safe landFor heroism while participa.ting
in an aerial
,ing on a distant field.
The courage and coo1flight
from Wright Field. Ohio. to Indianapolis
ness of these (")fficers in this emergency ~
Ind.iaDa.' July 22. 1936.
While Inlking a carbon I doubtedly .resulted in saving the lives of the
t!X)ilonde test flight of a new A:nrw airplane at \ passengers,
and by preventing a crash landi~
aU altitude of 2,000 feet. the engine burst in- i saved the airplane from destruction.
to flames and sUDke.
Captain Irvin. the pilot.!
The presentation
of the D.F.C. to Lieut.
and his co-pilot.
Captain Griffith.
without
Wallace was made at Hamilton Field, Calif •• on
thought of themselves. directed the crew of
July 17. 1937, in the presence of the entire
five civilian
observers to jurrp, and thanb:r
personnel of the 7th Bombardment Group and the
switching gB.J; valves and usIng fire extingu1sh5th Air Base'&ruadron.
ers succeeded in extinguishiIlg the fire. there'1'he Soldier's
Medal
by preventing not only p08sible loss of Ufe
During theciilendar
year 1937. a.nnouncezrent
bUt ,dest.ruction to velu&b1.. ~t.
~ropert.y. was n:8.dein General Orders of the War Departmer
The presenta.tion
of the D;F. C. to Ca.pta:tn
.
(If the award of the Soldier's
Medal to the per.
-3V-7637, A.C.
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senne'l en'l.1IOOrated
below:
him, succeeded in throwing him to the ground.;
Staff Serfeant Willie D. Norris , chief a.rnx:>rer and rem::>vinghis clothing.
By his cburagearid
se~eant
~ayne M. MUSser, Ai'iIiliIientSection,
coolness, Corporal Gilm::>reundoubtedly savea
th Bomb. Squadron, GHq Air Force, Langley the life of this soldier.
Field, Va. ..
Frederick D. Li:t,
najor, then Captain, Air
For heroism displayed at Langley Field, Va.,
Corps, U. S.
.
August 31, 1936. These two enlisted men set
Jose'illkF.Ml,l.r~.J.Y,Staff Sergeant, 1st Balloon
and installed
the time fuses on six large expeSq
ron, Au Corps, U. S. Arur.f.
rimental flares,
hung them from the bomb bay
For heroism displayed near Cogar, Ok1ahona.,
racks of an .airplane , and withdrew the safety-,
July 10, 1936. Vfuena landing was being ating pins from the flares.
Hearing a noise diag-I tempted after a free balloon flight from Fort
nosed as the time fuse functioning,
Staff Sgt.
Sill, Okla., the balloon exploded and burned,
Norris and Sgt. wllsser decided to unlatch the
causing Captain Lynch, a passenger, to be
ticking flare and carry it to a place of safety. I thrown from tlie basket.
Seeing the othermem-Sgt. Norris held the flashlight
while Sgt.
ibers of the flight trapped in the basket, CapMusser unlatched the ticking flare and ran with I tain Lynch, although suffering from slight
it in his arms toward the flying field.
Hei
burns, bruises and shock, disregarded the inreached a point about 20 feet .from the bomb bay tense heat and hydrogen gas, plunged into the
when the flare exploded, shooting the burning
: wreckage, rescued the pilot,
Staff Sgt. Murray,
flare back toward the airplane under the left
I who, although
suffering untold pain from his
wi~ near the fuselage, where the intense heat
own injuries,
displayed exceptional courage and
igm ted the wing.
The heroic and timely acheroism by aiding Captain Lynch to extinguiSh
tion of Sgt. Norris prevented the possible loss
the flames from the clothing and parachute worn
of human life and undoubtedly great destruction
by another passenger.
to valuable government property.
The pilot of
Marion Malcolm, 2nd Lieutenant,
Air ReseT~e,
the airplane which caught fire sprained his
U. S. ArIiW. Forneroism displayed at Lake St.
ankle in his attempt to escape from the burning Clair, Selfridge Field, l"t. Clemens, Mich., On
airplane,
and lay dangerously near the f'Laroes ,
March 3, 1937. Upon learning that a child had
Seeing his plight,
Sgt. Musser assisted
in carfa12en through the ice on the lake about 50
rying him to safety.
yards from shore and was in grave danger oiE
During January, before a review of all the'
dro'l'ming, Lieut. IVfalcolm,disregarding
his~own
Langley Field Air Base troops, Brigadier Gener- personal safety, broke through the thin ice,
al Henry C. Pratt presented the decoration to
swomto the child, and succeeded in bringing
the two above-named nonconmissioned officers.
her safely to shore.
Joseph G. Moran, Staff Sgt., Hqr s. and Hqrs.
John Me.1dcers,Private,
88th Reconnaissance
Sqdn., GHQ Air Force, U. S. ArITr.f. ,
' Squadron, Air Corps, U. S. ArITr.f.
Forheroism
displayed at NewYork, N.Y., on
Ken.'1echL. N~, Private,
88t!). Reconnaissance
September 9, 1935.
Seeing an unknown man fall
Souadron, AU Corps, U. S. Arrrjy.
or jump into the East River from the 30th
For heroism displayed during a nightreconStreet Pier, Sgt. 1~ran, with utter disregard
naissance flight from Hronilton Field, Calif.,
of personal danger, fearlessly
dived. from the
I to San Jose, Calif., September 21, 1936.Vfuen
airplane whi.ch was beached about a city block
I the pilot Vias unable to release and extend the
distant,
swam to his assistance
and, with much landing gear of the airplane he called for asdiffioulty
and danger to himself, succeeded in i sistance.
Private Me1ckers inmediately left his
keeping him afloat until sufficient
hulp arrivcockpit in the rear of the airplane and sueed to bring him safely to shore.
,
jceeded in working his way over the fuselage bo
Howard N. Bossert, Private.
Ls'b Class, 19th
i the pilot's cockpit, released the control valve
Pursui t Scluadron, Air Corps, U.S. Arrrjy.
For
! and thus
allowed the pilot to extend the landheroism displayed in assisting
in saving the
I ing gear, thereby saving the airplane from damlives of three men from drowning at Haleiwa,
I age and possible injury to the three occupants.
Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, on February 15,1936. ,When the pilot called for assistance,Private
A boat in which two soldiers and a civilian
I Nay inmediately left his cockpit in the nose of
were riding capsized in the rough and shark\ the airplane and started back al-ong the top. of
infested waters about a ndle from shore,p1acinglthe
fuselage towar~ the pi.lot's
cockpit to
them in imninent danger of drowning. While an I render the necessary assd sbanoe. ,While attemptattempt to rescue them by means of a srrall
i ing this difficult
and dangerous feat, P~ivate
craft proved. futile,
due to the extremely
I Nay's foot came in contact with the left. p:rostrong current and high waves, Private Bessert
[peller,
severing the foot just ,back of the
and another soldier obtained a 14-foot open out-I toes.
With great presence of ilUnd Privat~, N~,
board m::>torboat and, at great danger to themreturned to hiscockpi b , placed a tourniqv.et
selves and with much difficulty,
succeeded in
I around his ankle, and notified
the pilot of his
reaching the men and bringing them safely to
I injury.
shore.
,----Clyde E. Gilrr.Qre, Corporal, 44th Observation
I
The Cheney Award"
,
S9uadron, Air Corps, U: S. ArrfW. For heroism
I Major Fr~derick D: Lynch and Staff ~eri5eant
d;J.splayed at Albrook F~eld, Canal Zone, Septem- I Joseph L. lvlurray, Au Corps, weredes1gnatedas
ber 30, 1935. Observing a soldier,
whose cl obh-] the recipients
of the Cheney Award for the yea:r
ing was cO!I!>letely enveloped in flames causedi
1936, for bravery in extricating
from a burmng
by a sudden gasoline blaze in the hangar of the I balloon two enlisted men who weretrappediri
..
44th Observation Souadron, running from the
I the balloon
basket.
This award, madea~Ty
scene of the fire,
Corporal Gilm::>rerushed afterl for an outstanding act of valor of extrerre for-4V-7637, A.C.
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titude or sel£-se.ol'ifice
in a hunanitarian i:&.t:e~st,
perfOI'med in connection withairo:vaft,
waspre$ented
to them at Bolling Field, D.C.,
cn May 8th by General Mali •. C~ig. Chief of
Staff of the Arntr. and Acting Seoretary of War,
in an irnpressi ve oerettOI\Y in the presence of
about 400 3011ing Field troops.
.
The lIlackw' T.."OJ)h~
. D1%1'ing.
the cerelJX)mes on~£l:yth
at BolliDg
Field, above raentioned, the Ma.cka.y Trophy, prese.nted annually for the IJX)stI1leritoricus flii1ht
of the year, was received by six officers
&%ld
three enlisted men, namely!. Captain Ricilard E.
Nugent, 1st Lieuts. Joseph A. Miller, Edwin G.
Simenson, 2nd. Lieuts. Burton W. Arnstrong.
William P. Eagsdale, Air Corps; 2nd Lieut.
Herbert Morgan, Jr •• Air Reserve; Technical
8gb. Gilbert W. Olson, Staff Sergeant Howarli
MUleI' and Corporal Frank Conoor. These men,
participating
in a flight
_f three B-IO Bombardment airplanes
during the Second Army Maneuvers, and. led by Captain Nugent. took off fran
Langley Field, Va., for JJ.legan, W.ich., sligh+:ly over 600 miles distant.
and Irede a simulated
attack on anti-airoraft
installations.
Enrotl.te,
dense haze and solid oTeroast were encountered,
.followed by thunder storms and heavy fog.
The
lead. .ship flew by instruments for !tOre than 500
miles.
In one area of the dense fog, the pilots
of the wing ships, although in tight forrra.tion.
vrere lmable to see the navigation lights of the
lead ship.
They were then orderod to fly iDdivi dually on a prescribed
course and to reassemble in fonmtion at a designated point on
the line of flight.
Each Filot brought his
airplane to the appointed place, but the haze
was so dense that even the landing lights of
the airplanes were invisible
beyond a few hundredy!U'ds.
The assembly was effected only af'tor eirel ing for 15 minutes in inminent danger
of collision.
Captain Nugent then led hi s
flight
toward the objeotive,
and on his order
~~e Bombers glided out of the clouds over the
target,
and after the attack was effected, the
:flight proceeded through h.avy' rainstorms to
Selfridge Field, Mich.
The Har:rron Tr~hZ
The 90th Attack Squadron, rd Attack Group,
:ai3o%'ksdale
Fi eld, La., was on March 13th awarded the Ha.rtmn Trophy. This Trophy was presented by a group of Shreveport business man, in
honor of the first
oomnend:ingofficer of Barksdale Field, Colonel Millard. F. Harroon, with the
stipulation
that it be awarded annually to the
organization
at the field having the highest
efficiency
rating,
taking into consideration
"'he number of hours flown. average number of
planes in conndssion ~er number of planes assigned. and. the number of forced landings during the calendar year.
The Frank Luke Tro~hy
. The COlombian Trop y
In a very l.llpressive cererw:n;y at Barksdale
Fi~ld, La., on November 21st, before the assembled Third Attack and Twentieth Fur sui t
Gro-qps. and some 15,000 speotators,
Major Genera.,lFr~
M. Andrews, Comm.:ndi:ogthe GHQ Air
.~.
:pX'e-S~ted the ColonDian Trophy to. the
~hir'p' ..lI.'\;.t.eok,~fu~.f.o1:b.aving
,the. lCWGf;;t &Ooi-

den+.. rate per bheusand flying hours during the
preceding year, &nd the Fra.rik Luke Memorial
Trophy to the 77th :P'ursui t Squadron for its excellent record ion aerial gunnery practice for
the year.
Cormend.ation
By direction
of the Secretary of War, a letter was sent to the Chief of the Air Corps, uxr
del' date of Februe.J:'Y25th, ocmmending the entire Air Corps for the splendid showing rrade
during the £i5ool year 1936, when the rate of
accidents QccurriDg in the Air Corps reached
the low ~oint of' .859 per thousand. flying
hours as compared. with an average rate of 1.08
for the preceding five years and with a rate
of 5.06 during the Fiscal Year 1922. The Secretary of War stated that, in his opinion, such
an i~rovement could have been acco~lished
only throush the loyalty and diligence of the
officers
and enlisted men and civilian
ear
plovees of the Air Corps who, by painstaking
effort,
the display of excellent knowledge,
and by intelligent
cooperation with the civilLan industry and other technical agencies of
the government, have so advanced the science
of aeronautics.
In a letter
to lJajor General Frank M. Andrewf
com:anding the GHQ.
Air Foree, the Chief of
Staif of the A:rmy, General Malin Craig, commenting on the flight of the 96th Bombardment
Squadron to !'anarra. and. return,
extended his
congratulations
and stated that the flight deIWnstratod that our A:r:my navigators are thoroughly capable of navigating airplanes over
extensive stretches
of water.
The CommandingOfficer of the First Pursuit
Group wrote a letter
of ap~reciation
and co~
mandation to two citizens
of Youngstown, OhJ.o,
Messrs. P.C. Boyer and R.F. TholIBswho, followin'" the crash ab the Bernard Airport at that
city of 2nd Lieut. J.e. Ziler, Air Reserve, as
a result of which the pilot was injured and.
the plane caught fire, promptly ran to the
scene and extricated
the illlDeriled. airn:an from
his perilous predicament.
Although neither of
these men was burned, the rescue was rrade at
considerable
risk, as the airplane conbadned
three fuel tanks, each catching fire separately, and was also eC;luippedwith flares,
which
igni ted during theJ.r rescue work. Their
proII!?t act ion no doubt saved the life of the
pilot.
The 8th Attack Squadron, Barksdale Fi~l..d,
La., ~eceived high commendation from Colo~l
Waltel' H. Frank, Comnanding Officer of bhe'
Cold Weather Equipment Test Group, encamped a-..t
Selfridge Field, Mich., and Oscoda, Mich. ,i,n
February, 1937, for its outstanding showing in
operation.
morale, airdrome discipline
and
flying discipline.
In a letter

to Wright Field.

Dayton, Ohio,
Department of
Health of Kentucky, expressed the appreciat~on
of himself and the people of that State of the
services rendered by the .Air Corps in flood.
relief operations.
-5V-7837 , A. C.

Dr. A.T. McCormick, of the state
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LONGDISrAlJCE]LIGHTS
i
On a night forne.tion non-stop flight during
Early in January, Colonel Follett Bradley, of i March, f'TomMitchel Field, NewYork, Flight A.
the Hqrs. GHQAir Force, Langley Field, Va.,
of the 99th Bombardment Squadron, commnded by
piloted
a :9-18 Bombardment plane from Rando'l.ph I 1st Lieut. Joseph Bajy"lor, covered apP:t'oxiIn:l.tely
Field, Texas, to his hOIDestation in 5 hours
: 1200 miles in 9 hours, the course followed takand. 40 minutes, establishing
a record for elapS'-f 'ing the flight over Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Columbus,
ed time between these points.
Colonel Bradley, IOhio; Buffalo, N.Y.; Clifton Forge, Va.; Washmade an average speed of 244 miles per hour and ! ington, D.C., and. Philadelphia,
la.
Upon landat times a ground speed of 275 miles per hour i Lng the /'.l.irplanes of the flight still
carried
was m:tintained.
i a sufficient
supply of gasoline for an additionI a1350 miles of' flying.
February 11th saw the completion of the long- i
est over-water navigation
flight yet pe.rforrood:
On lIlay 5th, Major Barney M. Giles, pilot,with
by a fornation of land planes.
The 96th Bom- i Ls b Lieut. P .G. Miller, copilot,
and crew, flew
bardment Squadron, 2nd Bombardment Group, GEQ, from IvaxC:l Field, Calif.,
to Langley Field, Va. ,
Air Force,'equipped
with,B-lOB airplanes,
made non-stop, in I?, hours and 50 minutes. During
a flight
from Langley Field, Va., to Albrook
the IIE.jor portion of the flight,
the B-17 ,which
Field, Panama Canal, Zone.
performed vlary sati sfactorily
throughout, was
The Squadron took off from Langley Field on
flown at an altitude
of 14,000 feet.
February 4th, but encountering a terrific
sr~w
On May 27th, cne of the new B-17 Bombarc1Irent
storm at Charlotte,
N.C., proceeded to Spartanplanes of the 2r..d Bombardment Group, piloted by
burg, S.C., rerrained there overnight and proceeded to Mia..T!1i, Fla., the following day. From liiajor Caleb V. Haynes on a navigation flight,
Miami to Pa..."18Im,
high cloud forrmtions forced
covered the distance from Kelly Field, Tex.as,
to LaIlgley Field, 'Va., in nine hours.
the Squadron to fly above 4,000 feet, and at
one time to go to 13,000 foet, flying over
solid overcast.
Homeward bound, the Langley
In a routine introductory
cruise on lky 16th
airmen took off from Albrook Field on February
in four B~17Bombardrnent ple~es, led by Lieut.
9th. Bad weather forced them to remain at
Colonel Robert Olds, CommandingOfficer of 'the
Miami. on February
10th, and they returned to
2nd Bombardment Group, 15 States situated
in
their home station
the following day.
the industrial
heart of the nation were covered
in 11 hours.
On February 18th, fourteen airplanes
from
Albrook Field" Panarra Canal Zone, took off on
Air Corps officers
and eulis'hed nen from
a flight to Guatemala City, Guatemala, via
Albrock Field, Pana~ Canal Zone, under the co~
David, Panamaj Managua, Nicaragua, and San Jose mand cf Lieut. Colonel Benjamin G. Weir, "roade
'costa Rica.
Several days were spent enroute.
an extended flight to Randolph Field, Texas.
Leavi.ng Albrool'>:Field on June 18th, and proceedCovering all of the three Winfs of the GHQ
ing via Managua, Nicaragua; Guaterrala City,
Air Force in less than 18 hours
elapsed time,
Guatemala; Vera Cruz, Mexico, and Brownsville,
Major General Frank M• .Andrews flew his Douglas Texas, Randolph Field was reached in the afterTransport "Flag Ship" from March Field, Rivernoon of June 20th.
Overnight stops wore rrade
side, Calif.,
to Langley Field, Va., in 14
at Guaterraia City and Brownsville.
hours and 39 minutes actual flying time, landirig at Langley Field at 2:34 a.m., February
Under the comrand of Captain F.B. Valentine,
26th.
The southern route VJaS followed, end he
three B-lOB Bonibardmerrb p l anes flew from Mi. tchel
reached Barksdale Field, the station of the
Field, N.Y., to San Juan, Porto Rico, and return
Third Wing, at 5:00 p.m.
Leaving Mi.tchel Field en June 24th, and flying
r~irJ1;y over the Atlantic Ocean, Miami, Fla.. was
Fifteen Martin Bombers of the 19th Bombardreached in 74 hours, the distance being 1,000
ment Gro~, under the corrrmnd cf Lieut. Colonel nairb i ca'L miles., After an over-night
stay at
Hubert R. Harmon, took off from !~rch Field,
Mi8J,u., the flight
departed the next day for San
Calif. ,on April 5th on an extended cressJuan, a-~ covered the dista-~ce of 956 nautical
country navigation flight.
stops were made at
miles in 8 hours a.gainst mOaere.te head winds.
El Paso and Randolph Field, Texas, and New
On June 27th, the flight
departed from San Juan
Orleans and Barksdale Field, La. During the
on the return journey along the cours2 previousfive days of the cross-country
flight,
over
ly followed, 'Miami. being reached in 64" h~urs,
3,000 rniles were covered.
and Mitchel Field the following d,ay in 72 hours.
The flying time between Mi. tehel Field to Porto
Starting on April 5th, Air Corps p€irsonnel
Iuco and return,
involving a dist~ce
of apfrom France and Albrook Fields, Panama Canal
proximately 4395 rrdles, totaled 294" hours.
Zone, flying in six B-lO's, six ?-12's and one
C-27 Transport,
and accompanied by Brigadier
On June 26th, four B-17 Bombardment planes of
General George H. Brett in another B-lO plane,
the 2nd Bombardment Group, Langley Field,u.nder
made a flight to Guatemala Ci ty, Guatemala, via the com:r.andof Lieut. Colonel Robert Clds, n:ade
David, l'anaroa; San Jose, Costa Rica; 1:1anagua,
a rcas s flight
to Mi.ami, Fla.
The return flili'ht
Nicaragua, and San Salvador, Salvador.
The reto Langley Field was nade in five hours.
turn flight
to the Panama Canal Zone was nade
on April 9th, thus ending a 2,OOO-rrUle trip
On the m:>rning of September 10th, 21 A-17A
through five Central American countries.
Northrop Attack planes of the 17th Attack Group,
V- 7637, A. C.
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M3.roh Field,

Calif., composed of Hqrs. Squadronl designera.nd manufacturer, on the occasion of
and three tactical
sqUadro~s.of 6
the anniVersary of the first
flight of the
planes each, carrying 42 officers and enhsted
Wright Brothers On December 17th, flew a
o£3

planes,

men and led by T,leut. Colonel John G. Colgan,
took off en an extended unit navigation flight.
Stops were made at AlbUquerque, N.M.; Fort
Leavenworth, Ka..'1.s.; Se1frid.ge J!'ield, Mich.;
Patterson
Field, Ohio; liiaxw"ll Field, Ala.;
Barksdale Field. La.; El Paso , Texas, and return to lvfaI-chField at noon on September 18th.
The entire flight was so arranged as to provide
training
in the various types of problems required of Attack Aviation.
Rendezvous problems
as well as attack and navigation missions were
flown.
Another purpose of the flight was. to
familiarize
personnel of the GHQ. Air Force on
the West Coast with the facjilities
and opera.tion of other air bases throughout the countr,y.
Aside from several minor replacement of parts,
no difficulties
were encountered during the
course of this flight.

I Seversky Pursuit plarle from Havana, Cuba, to
I Bolling Field. D.C., in an elapsed time of 4
hours, 50 minutes and 59 seconds,
a distance of over 1400 miles.

.

and. covering

FLIGHTS - ERRA.NDS OF MERCY
Under adverse weather conditions,
Captain
Harrison G. Crocker. with 1st Lieut. Carl R.
Storrie as copilot,
made ~~ emergency flight on
Ja..'1.uary1st from Maxwell Field, Ala., to
Bolling Field, D.C., to bring to the Walter
Reed General Hospital for treatment,
Major
! 'I'homas L. Gore, Medical Corps, who was injured
I in an automobile accident. The new Douglas
I C-33 Transport. in which the flight was made,
I covered the distance_~:_:50 ~les in four hours.

I Once again Anny Air Corps personnel in Fa.nama
-\were oalledupon
to perform an errand of rrercy.
The 20th Pursuit Group, Barksdale Field. La.,
A Government nurse in David, Panama, was in desled by Major Armin F. Herold, and cOIqlrising 27 I perate need of an ipn,ediate operation.
On Jansingle-seater
Boed ng fighters,
took off at 6:30 I uary 19th, within
hours after the COIIllI8Ilding
a.!Po, Sept enib er 12th on a routine training
I, Officer
()f Albrook Field. was called upon for
flight
to Buffalo, N.Y •• which was reaclled at
aid, the sick wonan was in a hospital
inPanama
S:40 p.rn., refuelingqtops
being n:e.de at
I ready to undergo the operation. Two Keystone
Memphis, Tenn., and CiIICinnati, Ohio.~i.t
I B-6 Bombers were flown to David, one of them beBuffalo, where the Group V18S the guest of the
I ing used as a hospd tal ship on the return jourCurtiss-1liright
Co., the Air Corps \,ilots rermin-I ney, with a flight surgeon as one of the passed overnight,
d.eparting the follo-m.ng da;y at
I enger a.
.
2:55 p.rn., and arriving at Selfridge Field,
Mich., an hour and 35 minutes later.
Taking
FLIGHTS- :MISCELLANEOUS
off from Selfridge Field on the homeward trip
Students of the Advanced Flying School, Kelly
at 8: 55 a. rn., September 14th, the Group reached
Field, Texas, participating
in the pre-graduaBarksdale Field s!1ortly before ~dnight,
refuel-II tion maintene.nce flight,
taking an entirely
new
ing stops being made at Wright and Scott Fields
route and visiting
universities
in Georgia,
and Memphis, Tenn.
.
.
Alabama and Louisiana,
took off on February 3rd
and returned to Kelly Field on February 11th.
During the course of a :cavigation flight
from
Langley Field, Va., on October 28th in a B-1?
Early in the year, corrplying with the reques~
pla;ne, Captain Hilbert W. WittkOp reached Barks- of the Chief Health Officer of the ?ana.ma. Canal
dale Field, La., in 6 hours, hover-ed over that
Department. a 13-6 Keystone Bomber from Al brook
field for an hour, conduetingbomb dropping
I Field. Panama. was utilized in dusting from a
practice,
and then departed forMa.xwell Field,
suitable apparatus installed
in the plane a
Ala.., landing thereat two hours and 45 minutes
mixture of paris green and pulverized
olay over
later.
Departing from l{J8.XWell
Field the follow- inaccessible
parts of Victoria Fill.
which was
ing davr at 3: 25 a. m., Captain Viittkop reached
found to be a breeding place for mosquitoes in
Langley Field in 3 hours and 50 minutes, and
large c;uantities.
The dusting brought ver,y
was forced to throttle
back after leaving Spar- effect:Lve results.
tanburg, S.C., so as not to reach Langley Field
Twenty-two sbudenbs of the Fursui t Section of
before ~light.
the Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas,
took off on April 1st on an individual
navigaThree Bombardment pl~es
of the .8nd Bombardtion flight
to Mission and Fort Ringgold, Tex.
ment Group were flown non- stop from Langl ey
There was one forced landing due to. engine
Field to March Field, November 14-15, in 15
hours.
The retnrn flight was made via Randolph I trouble.
Field, Texas, in a total elapsed time of 13
i
During the first
week in April, the7thBomhours and 15 mi::lutes.
bardment Group, Hamilton Field, Calif.,
participated in quite a number of flights.
On April
Accompanied by a regular combat crew, Captain
Carl B. McDaniel, of the 96th Bombardment Squad- 6th, Army Day. the Air Base was thrown open to
the public in an I 'Open House" celebration
and
~on. accomplished a night flight from Langley
exhibitions
of fornation
£lying,
Field to Barksdale Field and return on November featuring
aerial gunnary and bombkng missions.
On the
30th.
No landing was made at Barksdale Field,
ground were exhibits of the great number of acand the total time of the flight was 12 hours
and 10 minutes.
.
tivities
so necessary in maintaining a. fighting
unit.
--;"--'
Major .A.lexander :P. deSevel'sky, ooted alrcre£t

:rz-
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Afforded an opportunity by the National Broad May. The primary purpose of the exercise ~s
casting Co. to join its "Magic Key" program in
to test the full strength organization
of the
preparation
for .Army Day, a short program was
various units of the GHQ,
Air Force as set up"in
broadcast fro:n one of the B--17 ''Flying Fortress
the tentative
test babl.es of organization.
es" of the 2nd BOIrlbardmentGroup. Langley Field.
In rough figures.
the men and airplanes
enwhil e it was flying Over Washington, D. C., on
gaged in thi s maneuver total ed 425 officers
and
Sunday, April 6th.
The broadcast wascoordinatflying cadets, 3.400 enlisted men and 260 aired from the N.B.C. studios in New York City,
planes.
The period from May 1st to 9th was dewith Mr. John B. Kennedy, well known N.B.C. com- voted to the concentration.
The combat airmentator,
aboard the plane.
In addition to the planes, rranned by their crews, converged on
broadcast of an interview between General Brant. their operating airdromes with great rapidity,
Comm.nder of the Second Wing, GE:Q.
Air Force,and
n:ost of them arriving at their destination
Mr. Kenne~, a realistic
demonstration was
within 48 hours after departing from their home
given of the ~er
in which the combat crew on stations.
These units made da.ily flights
dura "Flying Fortress"
goes into action.
ing the remainder of the concentration
period
in order to familiarize
themselves with the
terrain
over which they would be operating durOn May 17th, 74 airplanes
from the Advanced
ing the ensuing few weeks.
Flying School. Kelly Field, Texa,s, took of~ on
A Provisional
Air Transport Squadron of 13
the custonary navigation training
flight.
The
transport
planes comprised the air transport
,
flight was comranded by Major R.D. Knapp, Dicomponent for the ground echelon.
All man and
rector of Flying Training at this School.
The
supplies not transported by air or rail were
purpose of the flight was to give +,he students
moved to their ri:eneuver stations by motor contheir final navigation training
flight,
using
all the navigational
aids possible.
to acquaint
voy.
,
them with operations and the use of the Federal
Tactical operations began on May lath and
ended on 1~y 21st.
The defending force. the
Airwavrs. to further their instruction
in rmin1st Wing. was based at Muroc Dry Lake, Calif.,
tenance of airplanes
on field neneuvers, and to
while the various units of the attacking
force,
create interest
an:ong students of the various
the Second V{ing, were based at seven different
colleges visited
as to the educational faciliairdromes.
Muroc Dry Lake and vicinity
was
ties offered at the Air Corps Training Center.
Universities
in the States of Oklahoma, Kansas,
assurr.ed to be bhe city of Los Angeles, with
Missouri and Arkansas were visited by the adits airplane factories.
docks, harbors and
vanced flying students.
other facilities.
This site was selected as
the defended area because it offered the oppor~
The Arrow's new substratosphere
plane, the
tuni ty to conduct actual bombing and chemical
Lockheed XC-35, made its initial
performance
o-perations.
flights
at Wright Field, Ohio, on August 5th.
'Targets representing
the racilitiesand
install~tions
of this metropolis were outlined
In October, Major Caleb V. Haynes and Curtis
with lime on the sands of the Lake, end it "Was
E. LeMay, accompanied by an official
of the
at these objectives
that the opposing BombardNational Advisory Coarrdttee for Aeronautics,
ment directed the force of its attacks,
Addiflew from Tlv'rightField, Ohio, to Langley Field
tional bombardr::ent'targets
were erected. on
in a B-1? Bombardment plane in the remarkable
Great Salt Lake, where a few of the bombardment
tiID:l of one hour and 45 minutes.
.
attacks were directed.
The deconcentration
period began on May 22nd
Officers stationed at Wright ~ield acconplishand ended May 30th, and might be terrnedthe
ad an exceedingly fast flight
in the Air Corps
"concerrbxatd.on
in reverse. II Units were rroved
substratosphere
-plane on November 2nd. Taking
to their home stat ions by the same means of
off from Chicago, they passed over Chanute
transportation
as were errployed to concentrate
Field,
Ill.,
at an altitude
of 19,000 feet, and
them.
from there to '\'lright Field, when the timing of
the flight was started,
an altitude
of between
Under the general supernsJ.on 0
rigadier
19,000 and 21,000 feet was n:aintained, the disGeneral Delos C. E,'1lIIX)ns;
Comranding the 1st
tance of 220 miles being covered in 38 minutes,
WIng, GHQ.
Air Force, March Field, Calif.,
the
thus averaging a speed of close to 350 miles
19th Bombardment Group conducted one of the
per hour.
Due to the supercharged cabin feature
most successful minor joint exercises held beof the airplane,
no oxygen equipment or heavy
clothing were necessary.
tween the Army and the Navy for zmny a year.
The general purposes of the problem were to
The largest !3ombardment airplane thus far
practice
and determine the bombing accuracy
built for the Air Corps, the XB-15, left
I at high altitudes
against a fast rmving towed
target.,
The special purposes were to test
Seattle,
Wash., December 2nd. for Dayton, Ohio"
where it was due to undergo final tests.
..
and determine the present communications set-up
and the relative
merits of individ.ual versus
fornation bombing, as well as the various
.MAN11JVERS AND EXERCI
SES
bombing patterns
best sui ted to such targets.
GHQ.
Air Force
The. Corrnanding General was especially
pleased
The GHQ.
Air Forceo(wi th the 63rd Coast ArtilI with
the splendid cooperation between the oilery (anti-aircraft)
attached,
concentrated
in
ficers of both services.
'
the Hamilton Field - March Field areas and conSecond Winf' GHQ.Air Force
ducted operations
therein during the nxmth of
The functioning 0 the trim
speedy\new
- 8V-7637, A. C.
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The' 17th Atteclc Gro~ d6:Parted from its home
station,
Maroh Field, Calif •• en Ooto~r 27th.
for its a.nnual fall mmeuvers for a. ten-day period.
The Group operated with its full
strength of 51 officers
and 254 enlisted men.
the equipImnt consisting of 32 Attack airpltmes.

w.hi~hthe GHQAir F01'Oe is
~uip:ped: was t-ested und:er winter conditions in
tEe Selfridge Field~. Mich., area from February

~,:plsn,~w1th

1st to 24th.
Over 100 officers
and 300 enlisted men participe,ted
in this project.
The Squadrons of the 8th Fursuit Group,
Langley Field, Va., moved into the field at
Virginia. Beach. Va., ~ril
12th, for a :period
of two >reeks to partic1pate
in the field exercises of the Second 1/fing, GP.:Q, Air Force.

The 19th Bombardment Group, March Field.
Calif •• completed on December 21st the second
phase of intensive
training, devoted primarily
to the airplane con:ma:nderand his crevr, by conducting bombing practice
over the Mojave Desert.
Bombs of various sizes, ranging from 600 to
2,000 pounds, were en;>loyed in this practice.

Ji'or two weeks, beginning April 12th, the 2nd
Bombardment Gro~. Langley Field, Va., under
the comrand of L1eut. COlonel Robert Olds, was
engaged in n:nneuvers at Rocky Mount. N.C.

Second Wing, GHQ, Air Force
. The 17th Pur sui t S9-\iB:dron,Selfnd:ge Field.
N.u.ch.. spent the ~"'r1od from March 15th to 23rd.
inclusive.
in aer1al gunnery practice
at Camp
Skeel, Oscoda, Vlich.

The 18th Reconnaissance Squadron, Mitchel
Field, N.Y., was attached to the 9th Bombardment Group from that station during the Second
Wing concentration
at Aberdeen Proving Ground,
Md., w.here it served as "eyes" for the GroUp.

During the period between June 24th and. July
8th, the 33rd; 35th and. 36th Pursuit Squadrons
and. the 37th Attack Squadron, 8th Pur sUi.t GroUp,
of Langley Field. Va., 5.ncluding 45 officers
and. 332 enlisted men, with equipment co~rising
one B-lOB Botrbaz-dmerrb
, 37 :PB-2A.Pursuit and 6
A-17 Attack airplanes,
were encaaped at the .'
Virginia Na.tional Guard Airport. Virginia Beach,
Va., in order to conduct aerial gunnery and
combat exercises.

Panama Canal D~tImnt
For two weeks begir...ningCll
14th, Pur8uit
personnel from .Albrook Field, basing at Ri.o
,Hato, and Bornbarc:lrnent
personnel from Fr£.nce
rield,
basing at Aguadulce, engaged in aerial
gunnery and perfon.ed various types of missions,
the :Pursd t simulating Attack and in rms b cases
sUppbrtklg the Bonibardr.lent in their missions.
except that on patrol missions the Pursuit
The 1st Bombardment Squadron, conmanded by
sought cut the supposedly friendly Observation
~jor
Claude Duncan, and: the 31st Bomba.rdmant
planes and. attacked them.
Squadron fromI~~lton
Field, Calif.,
commanded
Hawd.iif:n DepartImnt
by Major James Tavrlor, departed for their home
During the lattc::'-iart
of January, the 50th
stations
on July 12th. after a week of intenObservation Squadron from Lt'ke Field, and the
sive training on stationary
and moving targets
19th Pursuit
Squadron from 'fueeler Field coat Langley Field, Va. The officers
of the 31st
operated in a series of exercises to deterrrdne
Squadron were ferried to Langley Field by
the ability
of Pur sui t to operate against the
tran~ort,
and were fumishedenlisted
crews
concentrated
fire power of a forrr:e.tion of airand aup1anes by the 2nd Bombardment Group.
craft of nodezn type.
In the period from April +2th to 25th, ,the
From July 1st to 24th, the 94th Pursuit Squad5th Composite GroUp. Luke Field, partioipated
ron, Selfridge Field, Mich., was engaged inin the annual Hawaiian Department rraneuvees in
aerial
gunnery practice
at C8n!l Skeel, Oscoda,
cooperation with the U. S. Navy.
Mich., during the course of which a new method
Philipnine
Department
of firing - mass firing on ground targets of
Air Corps organizatirJns
stationed
in the
three, six and tVTelve aircraft.
all firing
,
Philippines
participated
in field exercises for
a :period of bwo weeks during the latter
part of simul taneously - was conducted.
January, and. which proved very successful.
The
3rd Pursuit Squadron, of Clark Field, together
The 8th Pursuit Group, of Langley Field,''WaS
with the 4th Composite Group Headquarters of
engaged in n:aneuvers at Virginia Beach, Va. ..
Nichols Field. were based at the Del Ca:mren
from July 26th to August 6th, during which
.
Sugar Field. while the 2nd Observation and. 28th I ground. and aerial gunnery wascondueted.
This
Bombardn:ent Squadrons were encamped at Sugar
completed the third such encampm:mt of the
Centrales on the Island of Luzon.
Group during the year at the Virginia HatiQnal
Guard Airport.
TRAINING
1st Vling, GHQAir Force
On August 1st and 2nd, the 37th Attack Squad"
ron, Langley Field, Va., worked cooperative misDnfour consecutive SaturdSi}"s during the
sions -with the C'nemical Warfare School at Edgem:>nths of Februar,y and. ~h.
the. 7th Bombardwood Arsenal
Md. invol ving the laying of
ment GroUp at Rannlton F1eld, Cal1£., conducted smoke cree~
,
very i~teresting
and instrueti ye. tactical
operai
s
•
_
tions an order to test the effl.:l.enc;r of the
I The 97th Observation Squadron (Corps and. A~)
Group ~. aw.h?le.
Th?se O:Perat10ns 1nclude~
left Mitchel rield.
N.Y., on February 17th for
fO'l'nlatJ.on fl;y:Ln?, nanga.tion ~robl~!
bombl.ng a three-dSi}" tri:p to Florida and AlabanB.. for
and. attack: IIlJ.SS10nS,and. bomb1ng IIlJ.SS10nsat a
the purpose of training
in unit and. individual
high altit1ld.e.
navigation,
familiarization
with terrain BZld
.- 9 V-7637, A. C.
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airports
and naintenance of airplanes away from
the home field.
Fersonnel participating
were
4 officers,
3 flying cadets and 7 enlisted men,
utilizing
7 0"46 Observation planes.
The
total distaocecovered
was 2118 ~les,
with a
flying time of 14 hours and 40 minutes.

that locali t;y. ,On the
Bbh, another flight of
Barksdale Field, under
St:rick1imd, arrived at
asinUlar
nUssion.

H8~~.iie~ D~artment
During the rr.o!lth of January, 'the units of the
5th Composite Group, L11.1<:e
Field, achieved substantial
progress towards the completion of
their annual t:eaining program. Emphasis was
placed on navigation and aerial photography in
the Observation (Reconnaissance) Squadrons,
while eaeh of the Bombardment squadrons completed one of their periodical
tours of the Islands.

The 20th Bombaroment.Squadron, 2nd Bombardment Group, completed a 1veekof field training,
September 13-18, at Virginia Beach, Va.
The 49th Bombardment Squadron, Langley Field,
returned to its heme station on September 18th,
after completing a very successful week in the
field at Virginia Beach.

During the period from July 6th to 19th, the
231'd Bombardment Sguadron, Luke Field, was engaged in aerial ~"lery,
ground machine gunnery
and fired the pistol course.

During the first
two weeks in October, the
2nd Bcmba.rdmerrb Group, Langley })'ield, was engaged in a comprehensive and accurate test of
the range and efficiency
of the B-17 Bombardment plane under different
load and speed requirements, with :rmst gratifying
results.

The 50th Observation Squadron, Luke Field,
wi th 7 airplanes
of various types, took off on
July 12th for a brief period of tactical
training at Morse Field. Island of Hawaii.

The 37th Attack Squadron, Langley Field, on
November 5th, conducted an experimental instrument training
flight,
when the -pilots of three
airplanes,
flying 'under the hood, at two, four
and. six thousand feet a1ti tude, respectively,
were directed to 1liddleto~m, Pa., by radio control from a fourth airpla..'1.e which performed the
navigating
and directing.
The e:qloriment proved very successful.
'

From July 26th to August 7th, the 12nd. Bombardment Squadron, Luke Field, was engaged in
aerial gunnery practice
at Bellows Field.
'
In the period from September 2nd. to 15th, the
50th Obser'~tion
Squadron, Luke Field, was engaged in annual training at the Waimanalo Milita:.-y Peservation,
during which it completed its
grouxu1 sn.ill arms and machine gun firing.

--~-The 21st Reconnaissance Souadron~ Mitchel
Field. N. Y., VJaS one of the ~~articipating
units
in the Army and Navy joint rm.no'r exercises held
off the waterB of Chesapeake Bay during the
week beginning November 1st.

The 4th Observation Squadron, Luke Field, r~tur:r:ed to its home station on November 12th,
af~6r spending a week of field training
at
South Ccpe, Island of Hawaii.
A total o:f6
Air CcX'?s officers,
one 1~dical officer and 30
enlisted men participated.
.

The 37th Attack Squadron, Langley Field'; Va.,
flew a cooperative mission with the CheriJical
Warfare School at Edgewood Arsenal, 1~., on
November 18th.

The. 72nd Bombardment Squadron, Luke Field,
sent four Keystone Bombard1:nentplanes. to Hilo,
Isla."ld o£Hay~ii,
on December 10th, the purpOSB
of the flight being routine navigation training
and to acquaint new officers
of the Squadron
with outlying fields.
.

Third Wing, ~~oAir Force
The 20th Pursuit (1roup, B::i..ncSdaIOJi'ield, La.,
comprising tho 55th, 77th a:~ 79~h P~'suit
Squadrons, conducted hig~l a1ti tude aerial gunnery practice
at Fort Crockatt, Texas, between
March 24th and April 20th, each o rgard eat.Lon
being encamped at that post for the period of
one week.

During the rconbh of November, the 4th Observation Squadron, Luke Field, conpl.ebed its :rmst
extensive training period of the year. Over 200
hours were flaVin by eleven pilots.

The ssu, Pursuit
Squadron, Barksdale Field,
La., participated
inIIDIleuvers in the Waco--San
Antonio-Houston area, in Texas, and after two
weeks of vigorous field exercises returned to
the home base on October 29th.
The 77th Pur sui t Squad:'on, Barksdale Field,
La., played an activo "part in the Third Wing
Maneuvers, October 16-29, during which tim:> it
was based at Fort Crockett, Texas.

afternoon of November
19 Attack planes ,.hom"
the cOlIlllmld of Major'A.o.
CaIXi> Bullis to carry :dU:~

The 72nd Bombardment Squadron, Luke Field,
wa::; selected as the highest rating squadron in
the 5th Composite Group for the training
year
).937, and was a'warded the Hawaiian Depaz-bmenb
streamer to be carried on its guidon.

I

Air Corps Training Center
Statistics
released by the Air Corps Traiping
, Cenidr disclosed that from the period October
Nineteen Attack planes from the 'rhird Wing,
11, .1931, to I'llarch, 1937, inclusive, a total Of
GHQ Air Force, Barksdale Field, La .• under the 1117,319 hours of flying instruction
was given,
commnd of W.ajor P.L. Williams" arrived at
I during whichtiroo
there was but one accident Kelly Field, Texas, on November 7th, and. took
.i a colliSion
in the air of two p1anes,caU:Sii:lg
off the next day for CampBu:J.lis, where the air- the death :ofthree
men.
Othertllan
that, r.iO.,
men carded
out' a training mission in conneoaccidents causing even sezd.ous injury duri~
tion with the test division in: the field in
student instruction
have occurred.
This shows
-10V-7637, A.C~
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an &V61'age o£39.106 hours. per fatality. on the
p:dJ:Im'Y'stage as against 12,000 hours per farte.li ty in the servioe at large.
.

in the Pacifio NorthWest since World War d.a;ys.
The 91st Observation Squadron, Air Corps, at
Fort Lev.1.s, was one of the participating
units.
During the IIXjnthof August, the 96th Bombardment Squadron, Langley Field, Va.•, conducted a
l4-d~
training CB.TIJP for Air Reserve officers.
West P~int Cadets
At N~tchel ~,
N.Y .. during the period
from Jtme 12th to July 3rd, cadets of the
senior class of the U.S. Military Acaden:wreoeived a practical
test of the ~
the United
States employs its air forces.
The cadets
rranifested a keen interest
in mili tary aviation.
The oornings were devoted to the various phases of flying, and the afternoons to
lectures and interesting
excursions to the ~
rious activities
about the post.
Each cadet
received approximately seven hours of flying.
The class was divide:.d into three sections,
each
section being stationed at Mitchel Field for
the period of a week.
On August 20th, the 1938 class of the U. S.
lMi.li tary Aca.denwpaid their annual fall visit
to the 2nd BombardmentGroup at -Langl.ey Field.
The Group Coraca.ndergave the cadets a short
tii\.lk .on the perforrrsDces, mission and the fu,.ture of four-engine airplanes in the defense
of the :cation.
The cad.ebs disp1avred keen interest in the B-1? "..cJ:'.ying
Fortresses."
inspecting them thoroughly and witnessing the
loading thereon of various sized bombs. Later
they were afforded a precise demonstration of
bombing on a typical target located on Plun
Tree I s'l and ,

The Bombardment Section of the Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas, was eliminated
in order to adjust training methods to the
changes in mili ta:ry tactical
flying which have
arisen as a result of the develO'Pmontof the
new Bombardmentplanes.
In April, 22 students of the Observation Section of the .Ad.vancedFlying School began their
course in the observa~ion of artillery
fire at
Ceq> Stanley, Texas. The ground course was
oonducted by Captain R. E. Randall, instructor,
and lasted for 24 recitation
hours.
This was
fo1l~Ted by simulated artillery
fire on the
Kelly Field miniature range.
In this phase of
the training each student had a minimumof ten
problems to f&niliarize
him with the procedure
of artillery
acljustment.
Twe>-way
radio COlIIIl\lnication was used.
Air Corps Tactical School
The 1936-1937 Class at the lir (;Orps Tactical
School, lIJaXWell Field, .Ala., cor.qpleted one week
of n:e.neuvers on llI~iY 2nd at the Bombing and Gemnery Base at Valparaiso, Fla.
.
Students of the A:..r Corps Tactical School vis
i ted the Infantry School at Fort Benning, Ga.• ,
on October 19th, ana wi tnessecl ta.ctical demonstrations
by the Infantry troops stationed
thereat.
On Novanber 16th they made another
visit
to the Infantry School to witness a demonstration of what rray be expected in artillery fire from tho division artillery.
Prior
to these visits,
the new refresher class at the
IDfantry School, Fort Bennf.ng , Ga., paid a visDEMONSTRATIONS
.AND REVIEWS
it to Maxwell Field on November 5th, and were
Planes and personnel from .Albrook and France
conducted on a tour of inspection through the
Fields, Panan:a Canal Zone, on January 23rd,
Air Corps Tactical School.
They witnessed- a
passed in review to honor Major General H.W.
flying schedule of the students of the Tactical
Butner, Panama Canal Department Cormander, who
School and were given several illustrated
was sailing for the United States.
lectures.
A'Q.aerial review was flown at Barksdale Field,
Students of the Air Corps Tp.ctical School
La,.; on March 13th, in honor of Brigadier Gen.
paid their annual fall visit to the Valparaiso
Gerald C. Brant, con:xmndingthe 3rd Wing, on
Bonibing and Gu.nneryBase to conduct two days of the occasion of his departure for Langley Field
maohine gun firing.
For this purpose the
to assume comnand.of the 2nd Wing, GHQ Air
School was divided into two sections,
the first
Force.
section conducting their firing the weGk end of
The 90th Attack Squadron, Barksdale Field,
October 14th, and the second section the ?reek
La., dispatched six A-l? Attack planes to Fort
end of October 21st.
Benning, Ga., on April 1st to participate
in a
Air CoRis Reserve
chemical warfare demonstration at the Infantry
From Ju],y l8t'h1io 3St, fhe 316th Observation
School for the instruction
of its regtllarc:l,ass
Squadron (Reserve) was stationed at Moffett
of sbuderrbs ,
\
Fi.eld, Calif.,
and utilizing
their own planes,
Vice 'President John N. Garner and Mrs. Garner,
BT-9' s and IT-3' s, participated
in an intensive
along wi.~h 32 senators ar.d74 representatives
program of flying,
featuring radio missions and and their wives, and other govermrent officials
gunnery on -gr ound targets.
were in a visiting
delegation at Lan.gley ~eld,
J'Uly 31, 1937, marked the closing of one of
Va., on April 24th. A series of naneuver-s was
the rr.ost successful and instructive
l4-day acstaged for the visitors
and participated
in by
tive duty canps for Air Reserve officers
at
the 27th Pur-sui.b Squadron of Selfridge Field,
Schoen Field, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind. The
the 9th Bombardrrenf Group from Mitchel Field,
Reserve officers participated
in forn::e.tion, inand the 8th Pursuit and 2nd Bombardrre:o.tGroups
strument and night flying in the IIXjrnings, and
of Langley Field.
l1a.chine gun firing with
.
devoted the afternoons to class room work and
tracer bullets at ground targets by thePursui t
lectures.
personnel,
'bombdropping by the Bcnibardlrent
rromA~st
1st to 6th, the 367th Observation
personnel,
and the laying ~f a SIIXjkescreen by
Squad,ron \Reserve) performed a full schedule of the 37th Attack Squadron, Langley Field,
tactical
flying at Moffett Field, Calif.,
and
featured the aerial dermnsb rab i.on.
then d6pa.rted in order to participate
in the
Six planes from Albrook and France Fields,
4~h~Maneuvers,
at Fort Lewis, Wash. These Fanan:a Canal Zone, £lew in a. review on April
'~'):v~r13
const.ituted the largest IIXjbilhation
20th in honor of Major General David L. 'Stone,
. .. . .
-11V-?637, A.C.

the new comrander of thePa.nana Canel DepartA flight of B-12 Boni>a.rdmentplanes of tlie
5th Cort;'osite Group, Luke Field, T.R., greeted'
roont.
1Kajor General O. Westover on the occasion of '
Res19rve officers
attending the National Conhis arrival
on October 7th in the Hawaiian Devention of the Reserve Officers Association at
partmmt to Lnspec't- .Air Corps activities.
San Antonio, Texas, were given a demonstration
of night £lying at Kelly Field on the night of
Six Douglas B-18 Bombardment1'1anes from
Hamilton Field, Calif.,
passed an an aerial reMay 23rd.
,
view before Major General Westover, Chief of
Students of the ArITlfWar Ccllege visited the
Second 130nibardmentGroup, GRQ.
Air Fozce ,Langley the Air Corps, On the rmrning of' October 18th,
upon his arrival
in San F:rancisco Bay following
Field, Va., on June 15th, and after ,ntnessing
~'1.ins~ection of Air Corps activities
in Hawaii.
the installation
of various sizes of bombs in
Incorrmermrationof
the first
flight of the
theE-I?
Bombardment planes, were spectators at
Wright Brothers at Kitty Hawk, N.C., December
a demonstration of bom~ing by this Group and a
17, 1903, all ArrrwAir Corps stations were dimachine gunnery dernonstration by the squadrons
rected to place all available ail~lanes
in the
of the 8th Pur sui t GI'Ollp.
air on December 17th at the hour the first
On June 15th, the 8th Pur sui t Group, Langley
Field, in its derr.onstration of machine gu::m:ery flight was made, weather pe:rroitting.
before students of the A::omy War CoHege, used,
tracer amnurti tion to enable the vi.si tors aobuFLOOD
BELIEFOFERATIONS
ally to see the curtain of fire laid dovmon
Personnel and planes of the GHGt
Air Force
the targets.
played an irrportant role in the .rescue and 1'19During the National Air Races at Cleveland,
lief of distressed
persons in the flooded Ohio
Ohio, the first week in Sept ember-, the Arnv Air EiverVolley
in January.
Aerial photographers
Corps participated
to the extent of staging
n.3.ppadthe entire Ohio River, Valley in the
fOI'lmtion flights
of B-17 Bombardmentplanes;
flood area from Pcrtsmouth to its m:>uthat
nnneuvers by a Gquadron of PB.~2AI
s f'rom Langley Cairo, Ill., including tributaries.
Photo-.
Field, led by Captain Ned Sch rarrra, and originaJ.
graphs were tal: en of levees and other parts of
and entertaining
acrobatics
by tbree pilots
the flood region for the use of ArrnvEngineers.
from Maxwell'Field, Ala., t erroed the "Sl:cy
J!'romJa..'1.uary27th to February 6th, Captain
Larks," who proved worthy successors to the
H.E:. Baisley, accompanied by Master Sergeant
"Three Men on a flying Tra:peze." '
An<irewE. Matos, piloted a Fairchild
C-8 photioOn August 20th, the troo,?G of the Hawaiian
graphic airuJ.ane over the flooded Ohio River
Department paracled Ln honor of Ivh'. Henry
valley district,
covering over 3900 square
Morganthau, Secretary of the Treasury.'
In
miles in 13 separate flights,
totaling
41 hours I
spite of the extremely rough a.ir, C.n impressive
"shooting"vcrtical
and oblique views of the
showing was nado by the Air Co'rps units, which
flood crest in order to determine the area cOV'turned out every available ITEUl for the ceremony. ered by the flood and the high water marks from
Honoring Major GeneI'd Eugh A. Drum, outgoing Beaver, Pa,.; to Cairo, Ill.
COm:Danding
General of' the Hawaiian Department,
Captain PaulT.
C1Jllen,flying
a similar
Air Corps troops in that Department, in August,
plana, with a crew from Mitchel Field, was on
1937, participated
in the gzeat-es'b l' evi ow held
the same misSion, and the A:rr:rry ainr.en v'lOrked
since the World War, both .round and aerial.
alrmst unceasingly to accomplish their mission.
The aerial review was part~cipated
in by two
Flying at from 8,000 to 10,000 feet altitude,
C-33 Transports as the W:i,ngHeadquarters Flight,
views weN taken iVith excellent results,deMartin Borribersfrom Luke Field and Pur sui t and
spi to rain, snow and ovoz-casb skies.
Attack "planes from 1lvheeler Field.,
.'
Airplanes cf the 35th Division, Middouri Na.The h~ghlight of the Nati":18l American Legion ti0Ilal Guard, for a period of ten days from
Convention, held in NewYork Oity, saw the GEQ. January 23rd, were flown in flood relief
operaAir Force in an aerial derr~nstrg,-bion on Scptem-tions
in the Ohio River Valley.
About 110
bel' 21st, involving tho Second and Third WilJgs hours were flown in patrolling
the levees, in
of Langley Field and Barksdalo Field, respectrecOnP~issance and 'in aerial photographic work.
ively.
COJ:q)osingthe Second '!iing were the 2nd
ArcV airmen from Brooks Field, Texas, flying
Bombardment Group of 4 B..17 Bomber-s] the 8th
a Transport,
an Observation and a Photogra;ph:i.c.
Pwsuit Group, consisting
of 18!'B-2 PUI'scit
plane, participated
,in relil?;t' work in the £1oodBombers; the 1st Pursuit Group from Selfridge
I ed Ohio River Valley. One pJ.anewas sent to
Field, Nach., campos~d of 18 P-26 Pursuit
,I Louisville, Ky., with serurnfor the flood sufplanes, and the 9th' Bombardlrent Group from.
fere~s.
The photographic plane was engaged in
Mitchel Field, N.Y., .equipped with B-10Bombers.! work in the vicinity
of Vicksburg, Miss. Over
The Third l~vingwas represented by the 13th and
120 hours, were flown by the Brooks Field planes
90th Attack Squadrons of the 3rd Attack Group,
in this relief work.
.
each equipped'with 18 A-17 Attack planes. FlyThe freshet waters from the hills of Maryland
ing dem:>nstratic.ns were staged over the monster and 'vi~gir.ia and the tide in the PotO!Il9.C
,River
American Legion parade, one shortly before noon, I c.ombined to flood Bolling Field, D.C., on April '
another in the late afternoon, and a fortyI 27th, facing
the Arm; to evacuate personnel
minute flight at night at 10:35 p.m.
and equipment.
This flood was the third experiOn the occasion of the visit of the President
enced by Bolling Field since 1933.
of the United States at Fort Lewis, 11!Tash.,on
Flood relief work intha
inunda.ted Central
October lst,
all ground troops of this post
VaHey; Calif.,
was conducted December 12th and
were turned out on the rmin highway, and a re13th by the Seth Reco:cnaissance Squadron of
viev; fornation was flown by the Slst Obser-ve- '
Hamilton Field, Calif. Food and medical suption Squadron.
plies vrere dropped to persons marooned by the
-12V-7637, A.C.
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flood, and pho1iog:raphs were taken of '~e flood ..
ad area and of breeks in the flood control
system.

-Tm.lVERY-OF-,A:tEPLAm;S

Field, without personnel or equiptMnt, was
transferred
to Pope Field, Fort Bragg, N.C.
Headquarters 16ih Observation Squadron was
endered active, with station at Fort Bragg.
The 12th Observation Squadron, Brooks Field,
Taxas, -,less Flight "C," was transferred
to Fort
KIlOX
Ky. Flight ''G'' without personnel or
equiPment was transferred
to Fort Sill, Okla.
~he 1st Photo Section, Brooks Field, was redesignated as the 3rd Observation Squadron and
transferred
to Langley Field.
The 19th Airship Squadron, Moffett Fi.eld,
Calif.,
was redesignated
and consolidated
with
the 3rd Balloon Squadron, heretofore
inactive,
as an active urd b , with station
at Fort Lewis,
Wash.
The 82ndObservation
Squadron was oonstituted
as an active unit at }ibffett Fidd,
Calif.
The Headquarters of the 18th Composite Wing,
Fort Shafter,
T.H., with one cfficer,
11 enlisted men and three airplanes,
was moved ilothe;.
:
new Hicka::n Field, where ouarters were established in one of the corrpleted hangars.
On October
1st, the 21st Reconnaissanc,e
Squadron, L~~ley Field, was relieved fram attachment to the 2nd Bombardment Group and attaChed to the Second_~~~, GHQ. Air force.

~

The Second Bombardment Gro~, Langley "Field,
r60ei vedon MarchAth the first
YlI3-17 airplane
delivered
to a tactical
unit ,of the Air Corps.
The officers
and men of the Grcup were drawn up
in parade formation to welcome the first
so
called tf]'lying l!'ortress. II The second airplane
of this type was delivered
to the Group on
March 11 tho
'
The ;first of the new~st .def'ense, ,weapon of the
A:rrrw Air Corps, the Douglas B-18 Bombardment
plane, 17? of which were purchased by the Air
Corps for the use of the GH~ Air Force, arrived
at Hamilton 'Field, Calif.,
in the middle of
July.
The Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Tex.,
gained nine additional
Atta.ck planes on August
2nd; six being ferried
from Barksdale Field and
three from Mar~Tell Field,.
These airplanes
were
to be used to augroent, the equipment of the Attack Section of the School.
During the month of August, a total of eight
BT-9 airplanes
were ferried
from the West Coast
to the lv'vanced Flying School, Kelly Fi ald.
Roaring eas bward from California
in the closing days of October, five B-l8 Bombardment
planes arrived atYitchel
Field, N.Y., for assig!Jment to the 18th Recormaissance SqUadron.
Fc'p.r North American BT-9 airplanes
were ferried to Langley Field, Va., from the factory a.t
Ing' ewood, Calif.,
for the use of the 2nd Bomba.;c2-:uent (}roup as messenger and utility
planes.
The first
of 77 new Seversky 11-35 Pur sui t
airplanes
to be assigned to the First Pursuit
Group arrived at Selfridge
Field, Mich., the
last week in Deceniber.
I

V'"

NAMING
OF NEW FIELDS""
,
The B~bing and Gunnery Base at Valparaiso,
Fla., was redesigr.ated
I 'Eglin
Fi aId," in rn:mory
of Lieut. Colonel Frederick I. Eglin, who was
killed
in an airplane accident near Fort
McClellan, Ala., January 1, 1937.
Announcement was-nade by the Secretary of War
on November 17th that the new northwest arnw
base at Tacoma, Wash., ,~s designated as
"MeChord Field" in mermry of Colonel William C.
MeChord, Air Corps, who was killed
in an airplane accident near Neldens, Va., en August 16,
1937.
The newly established
branch of the Air Corps
I Technical School at Denver, Colo., was named
i "Lowry Field," in meII:Oryof Lieut. Francis B.
I Lowry, a resident of Denver, who was killed in
i action in France duxing the World War.

CHANGES
IN ORGANIZATIONS
AND SI'ATIONS
Effeotive
.Tanuary Lsb , the 20th Photo Section
was transferred
from Randolph Field. Texas, to
Bolling Field, D.C., where the rren from that
organization
and the Bolling Field Photographic
Department were incorporated
to function as a

I

um t.

I

-----

J
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LIGETER-THAN-AIR ACHVITIES
V
In January 31" 1937, a number of changes were I
July 20th marked the first
flight
in many
effecten
in Air Corps organizations.
The 21st
year's of a cap td.ve balloon at Fort Lewis,. Wash.
Photo Section at Scott Field, Ill.; the Head. The operation Vias conducted by the newly eonquarters and" Headquarters
SCluadron, 12th Obser- I sti tuted :~rd Balloon Squadron, which arrived at
vation Group, Brooks Field, Texac, and. the 15th Fort Lewis from Moffett Field, Calif.
Pc'.':,:,";,o
Section at Fort Lewis, Wash., were ren, Durinf; the month of July, the C-6 n:ctorized
uf'-od inaotive,
and the personnel thereof were I observation
balloon "..as delivered
to the Lsb
t:r"'lsferred
to other organizations.,
Balloon Squadron, Fort Sill, Okla., where it
?Lights D and. E of the 16th Observation Squad.- was erected and flil1"ht-tested.
The new ballroon
ron were demobilized,
the persoD?el,
equipmen~
uses helium,an.d
its rmtorized car is, powered
and records in the case of the fn'st
:named um. t with a 90 Ir.p , Lanibert motor and can be flown
being incorporated
in the 1st Dbse.rvab Lon Squad.- at 40 miles per hour-,
ron, organized from the 9th Airship Squadron at
----Scott Field and transferred
to Marshail Field,
ARMY AIR CO:RPS
EXHIBIT
.
Fort Riley, Kansas, and in the case of Flight
I At the Aviation Show in New York City early
''11:,'' incorporated in Flight "C" of the 12th Ob- in the year, the A:rrrry Air Corps was represented
s~rvation Squadron, ~rGnsferred from Brooks
by an exhibit of both old and new aeronautiC?!
F3.eld, Te.nt~, t:> Fort Sill, Okla.
.
equipment, de.."TOnstra.tingthe progress in aviaThe 9th Au'shJ.p Squadron, Scott F:i,eld, was
tion through the years.
A case of airor8£t
:redesignated as the 1st Observation Squadron
uodels made to 1/40 scale of various types of
and tl:'e.nsferred to Marshall Field, Fort Riley,
planes,
from thewar-titM
ItJenny" and !H to the
lCaxlsa.s.
.
latest
Boeing Bomber, attracted
considerable
atFlight A, 16th Observation Squadron. Langley
tent ion.
Motion piotures
depicted. aviation de-13V-7637, A. C.
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velopment and historical.
progress from the time r the Chemieal Warfare Service.
of the first
flight of the Wright Brothers.
..At
V.axwell Field, Ala., a Post Signal School
I
/
was started on July 8th to train enlisted men
SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES
V
in radio and meteorological work.
Air Corps Training Center
Effecti ve July I, 1937, a Weather Department,
During the calendar year 1937, a total of
under the supervision of 1st Lieut. Floyd. B.
569 students (122 officers
~f the Regluar Arrrlf
Wood, Air Cvrps, was added to the list of actiand 447 flying cadets) entered the Primary F1y- vities at Bolling Field, D.C., made up chiefly
ing School, Randolph Field, Texas, for heavierof the trained and experienced men whose duties
than-air
flying training.
Graduating during
were previously :performed with the Meteorolog.,-:
the year from the P_dvancedFlying School, Kelly
icalDepartmen'v of the Signal Corps. This deField, Texas, as Airplane :Pilots, were 184 stutachment was to be supplemented by addHional
dents (53 officers
and 131 Flying Cadets).
men from the Air Corps.
Ten officers
and 56 Flying Cadets graduated
The meteorological
station,
formerly located
on February 19th from the :Prina.ry E'lying School at Fort SamHouston, Texas, was transferred
on
Randolph Field, Texas, and were transferred
to
July Ls b to Kelly Field, Texas, and :placed unKelly Field for advanced flying training.
del' the supervision of Lieut. Elmo Mathews, Air
Graduating from the Advanced Flying School,
Corps,
A new office and laboratory,
adjoining
Kelly Field, on February 17th, were 33 students,
the Post Operations Office, was constructed for
including 3 officers
and 30 Flying Cadets.
this vitally
important activity.
Kelly Field played. host to the band and drill
The 1st Weather Squadron was'organized on
company of the John Tarleton Agricul tural Col- . July 1, 1937, for the purpose of furnishing
lege, of Tarleton Station, Texas, on April 21st.1 an adequate weather service to Air Corps units
They came to &4" .Antonio to participate
in the i which may be located either penmnently or berncompetition of school military organizations
I.porarily
in the Pacific Coast region.
during the Fiesta of San Jacinto.
! The .Air Corps Weather School at :Patters>9n
A total of 62 students (10 officers
and 52
I Field, Fairfield,
Ohio, ~~s opened on September
Flying Cadets) graduated from the Advanced Fly- : 1st with an enrollment of 25 students.
The
ing School, Kelly Field, on June 9th.
I purpose of the school is to teach the students
Class Z9-B of the Advanced Flying School
the science of weather with a view to having
graduated on October 6th, the class COmprising
men trained in meteorological
work available at
40 officers
of the Regular .Arnwand 49F1ying
Air Corps Base Weather Stations.
Cadets.
.
Navigation Schools
.Air COrps Tec:b..nical School
The 9th Group Navigation School at Mitchel
A total of 803 enlisted men graduated during
Field, N.Y., resumed activities
on .April 5th
the calendar year 1937 from the Air Corps Toch- with a new class of four student officers.
nical School at Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill.,
The 5th Corrposite Group, Luke Field, T.H.,
viz: 163 as .Airpl81'l.elI/lechanics, 52 .Arn:orers,
organized a navigation school for the benefit
30 Machinists,
30 :Parachute Riggers, 76 Aerial
of the 18th Composite Wing, to continue during
Photographers,
270 Radio Pepairmen and Operathe rrcnbhs of July, .August and September I the
tors, 37 Welders, 35 Clerks, 25 Bomb Sight
subjects taught covering all phases of dead
Specialists,
20 Carburetor and Ignition Specireckoning and celestial
navigation.
alists,
22 Electrical
Specialists,
26 InstruCertificates
of proficiency
in dead reckoning
ment Specialists
and 17 Propeller
Specialists.
and celestial
nav;igation were presented to a
Officers graduating from the various courses
gro~p of eigIrt officers
of the 9th Bombardment
at the Tecamcal School totaled. 36, of which
Group, Mitchel Field., N.Y. , on December 10th.
9 completed the Anm."OOntcourse, 10 Cormnini.caAir Corps Engineering School
tions, 14 Airnlane Maintenance and 3 Aerial
The annual conroencerrerrt exercises of the .Air
Photogra~hy. ~
Corps Engineering School were held at the
Early an March, a total of 32 .Air 80rps ofWright Field auddtorium on June 30th.
Brigaficers were detailed to pursue the various
dier General .A.W.Robins, Chief of the Materiel
courses of instruction
at the Technical School,
Divds i cn, delivered the graduation address and
cOJ'lIOOncing
in the fall of the year, namely, 10
presented graduation certificates
to ten Air
in Maintenance Engineering, 9 in Comnunications Corps o:ficers.
.'
10 in Arrrement and 3 in Aerial Phobography,
CO:am;uld
and General Staff School
Graduation exercises for the officersi
classOf the total of 237 officers
WhO graduated
es of the .Air Corps Technical School were held
from the Comrand and General Staff School, Fort
on June 30th at the Officers'
Club.
j Leavenworth,
Kansas, on June 21, 1937, 38 were
Air Corps Tactical Sohool
I members of the Air Corps.
'
Graduation exero i ses at the Air Corps Tactic- \
A.rIIjY Industrial
College
al School, Maxwell Field, .Ala., were held on
! Ten Air Corps officers were included armng
June 1st, the class comprising 53 Air Corps of- I the 95 students graduating from the Army Indus:ficers and 11 officers
from other branches of
I trial College, Washington,D.C.,
on June 23rd.
the service.
I
School of .Aviation Medicine
~1eteorolo$ical Schools
J?ive of£i?ers of the Meai~a:I COrps, u. S•.Arm,y,
Meteorologl.cal sexvrce for the Arnw, heretoI and one :Me(hcal Reserve ofhcer,
who pursued ..
fore the respond bili ty of the Signal Corps,
I the course of instruction at the School of .AviD. S. A:rUV,was on July 1, 1937, trar...sferred to I at ion Medicine, Randolph Field, Texas, graduatthe branches of the .Array utilizing
this service,j eden March .31, 1937, as Flight Surgeons.
including the .Air Corps, the Field .Artillery,
i .Ahother routine course of instruction to
Coast .Artillery Corps, Ord:o.anoeDopa.1'bmeIl:b and . I qualify ~dical
o.£ficors for duty as Flight: .
..14V-7637. .A.D.
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Surgeonswa.s C'011JXl!)J)C'ed
at thE, School ~ Avia..
t~onMed.icine,
~olph
Field., or. July 15th,
m th 11 .students er...rolled. These stud.ents
graduated on November 13th as Flight Surgeons.
Aviation OrdDa-TlOe
A School of Aviation t'5l'dDan-ce- was started at
Langley Field., Va., wi bh Captain ~d
P •.
Mechling, Ordnance Dept., as Director,
:for the
purpc:se of instructing
Air Corps enlisted
n:en
in subjects dealing airectly
with aviation
ordna.nce,such
as thooretical
and practical
training in the storage of bombs, fU:l:es, "pyrotechnics, sm:tll arms an:muni Han and n:achine guns.
Three sessions are to be beld each year, beginning in October, Januaxy and March.
Ai r Base Techmcal School
On July 1St. the lir Base 'TeCErJcal School at
Langley Field, Va•• opened its deors with a
class C'f 15 men, an incremsnt of 15 additional
men being added every 15 days , and two months
being allotted
each class for the completion ~f
the course, same covering basic subjects,
such
as sbop xmtberrntics, rrecha.nical
drawing, blue"print reading,
elements of electricity,
elements of metal work and radi" code, so as tv
prepare men taking the course for the Chanube
. Fisld ent:rance examination.
Schoel for Instrument. Landing Trainin8
Three officers
and s~X enlisted. men rep~rted
at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, October 4th, to
receive instruction
in the standard Air Cvrps
instrument landing system.
Classes for ",fficers extend over a two-week pericd,
with three
officers
to a class.
Those for enlisted. men
extend ..wer a "period of one 1Wnth, with six men
to a class.

.A.nno'UtlC.>ement
wasttede
by the Secl'et~of
War
on June 8th tha.tcon.tracts
had been let for
over half of the work required to con:plete the
new lur Corps d.epot at SaorBIIJento, Calif •• to
replace the Rockwell Air Dspot.
'lIne I1XJnthI\f July saw the con:pletion of "plans
for the installaticn
at Selfridge
Field. Mich ••
cf a new and u:odern rc-.dio transmitting
station,
together with a new radio range and traffic
control s;rstern. This range sets up four iJ1'1isible beams used by the ~ilots
at this field in
instrument
flying train.1.ng.
On June 18th, Patterson
Field, Fairfield,
0.,
received an elaborate
gift in the form of a
magnificent
svdmning "pool, which is located dire~tlyin
front of the new Officers'
Club. This
pool was the gift of Mrs. F.G. Carnell,
in
memlry of her son, Frank Stuart Patterson,one
of the early Arrrw test "pilots, who was killed
near the field which now bears his name.
A new and elaborate
swimning "pool, located at
the Officers'
Club. Mitchel Field, N.Y •• was
formally o"pened to officers.
their famili~s and
guests,
on the evening of June l7~h by Colonel
Walter H. Frank. Air Base CoImJaIJder.

RESERVECOMMISSIONS
A total of 45 Flyj.ng Cadets, who graduated
from the Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field,
on June 17, 1936, and who completed their additional year of training
with Air Corps tactical
~its,
were corondssioned second lieutenants
in
t:he Air Reserve, and placed on active duty.
CO!IJlleting 8 mmbhs of duty with Air Corps
tact5.cal vrganizations,
37 Flying Cadets, who
graduated from the Advanced Flying School on
OctOber 7, 1936, were on June 10, 1937, connnsAERIAL PHorOGRAPHIC
ACTIVITIES
sioned second lieutenants
in the Air Reserve
First Lieu\;. Charles F. lJensf"'rd, "pilot, 00and "placed on extended active duty at various
cOIIJlanied by Staff Sgt. Herrrau L. Chestnutt,
Air Corps fields.
-pbotog..:oa;pher; took off frcm Kelly Field, Texas,
On June 20, 1937, a total of 30 Flying Ca.d~ts
April 15th, to obtain aerial photographs of
graduating on Februar-.r 17, 1937, am since that
construction
"progress.m
the Conches Dam in New time on duty with various Air Corps tactical
Mexico for the use of officers
of the Corps;,)f
I urri bs , were C:ln:mi ssi.:)ned second lieutenants in
the Air Reserve and placed on extended actiV1l .--.
Engineers engaged on this project.
In a period
of ten days bhe airmen spenb nearly 26 hours in
duty.
~
the air making vertical
and oblis.ue photographs
AUTOMATIC
LANDINGSYSTEM PERFECTED
and Il:('vie films.
I'
Completing a l380-suare
mile "project ;:If reoOn Augnst 23, 1937, after two year-s of intensaic photography for ~he U. S. Geological Survey, sive research ani design with respect to automatic control flights
and automatic flight proLsb Lieut. Paul Hanley, pil.ot, with Tech. Sgt.
'II¥m. M. Brees, photographer.
and Corp. Victor
cedur e , two wholly aubomat.i.c landings were made
Woodward, mechanic, returned to March Field on
in the "period of one hour ur.der adverse air aDO
September 29th.
Work on this project was start,
wind coDditions by Captai~Car1
J. Crane, Direced on Septerriber 9th, the bases of operation be- I tor of the Insh'J!uent and Navigation Laboratory
ing at West Yellowstone; Boise, Idaho; e..nd
at the lJateriel
Division, Wright Field, Ohio;
Eugene, Wash. Egui pment ut i1i zed were a FairCaptain George V. Holloman, Assi9t~t
Director
child 0.8 photographic
plane and a Fairchild
of this laboratory,
and lvIr. Rayreond K. Stout,
K-3B caners..
A total flying tima of 61 hours
I project engineer in automatic maintena-"1Ce.
was required for this photographic
project.
Since that time additional
landings ha7e been
made, in which disinterested
personnel have
NEW CONsrRUCTION
AT AIR COWS SI'.A.TIONS
been carried as observers on the flights
in~r, New hangars at Lawson Field. Fort Benning, Ga.., del" to check the various factors
entering into
were dedicated. on Ma:rob 14th before a. crowd of
the fully autornatic landings pel"formed.
3,000 persons.
A varied pl'cgra.'TIof events was
staged.., including a deroonstration'of
light and
LITs:JiLLANEOUS NOTES
iMdhnu tanks.
.A:n Arrtlf ai~lane
performed variA flight
of 9 airplanes
from Albrook Fidld.
cus types nf observation
nnssions,
including
Panan:a Canal Zone, took off on January 15th for
two-waJT :radio and flying UXlderthe hood. There
Managua, Nicaragua, to conduct a search for a.
'Was also a ground exhibition
of Infantry,
Arnnssing aviator,
transporting
a carg~ of gold
tiUeryL.e.nd. Air Co:rp2 ne.teriel.
to Yana.gua from the Bonanza mine. about 150
..15V-7637, A.C.
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miles distant.
Shortly after the arrival
of
I known as the XFM-l, built by the Bell .Aircraft
the Army airmen at Managua, the mining company Cos , Buffalo, N. Y., rrade its initial
trial, .
reported another plane missing.
The search,
flight at the Municipal Airport in that 'ci~y'on
lasting
two and one-half days, proved in vain,
September 1st, and that the flight was entireJ.,y
no trace being discovered of either of thetw'O
successful.
This new monoplane embodies ali.'
lost ships.
The weather was poor the entire
the lacest des5.g:;.eddevices to increase speed
time, the n:ountainsbeing
clouded over pe.rt of
and air vicr'bhi:r:,ess. Its Landd ng gear and. tail
the day, and th~re being nany SC,:tte:e~ tropica1:~wheels arc electrically
retractable,
and it carthu:n?-er storms an the va.l~eys. . !nabJ lJ.:t.:r to
I ries fleps too reduce. ~ts Lenddng speed. Heated
obtaJ.n the proper grade OJ: gaso.li.ne at lvJanagl.1a corcoar-tnenbs are pr-ov ided for all members of
forped the flight to return to Albrook Fi eld on! Hs~ crew, which will be needed at its fighting
January 20th.
ceiling of over 30,000 feet.
,
May 28th was proclaimed by the President
of
I A change in the designation of classes at the
the United States as "National Aviation Day ,"
I Air Corps Training Center was eff.ected on Sentand on this occa.sion G?nel'alll1llin Cre..ig, Chief I embe~'29th, ~he classesthereafte::
being desigof Staff of the Arrrv, Ls sried a stat€!OOnt renat ed acooz-d.Lng tc the year andtJ.me of the
garding the progress made in mill tary and. com- I year that they fini.sh the course of training,mercial aviation in the PD,S'"few years, also
thus, Class 38-A, 38-B, etc.
the present and future aircraft
st:rength of the I
In the period of ~ield trai:"ling duringtb,e,
Arrtr;j.
.
I week of December 1st ~ the 23rd Bombardrumt
A total of 33 Second Lieutenants
of the Air
I Squadron of Luke Field, T.H., carried, out a
Corps were p..rorr.oted to the rank of.First
Lieut-I seed Planting. p.'ro.
g.ram i. ncooperation
with...th~
enanb , effecti ve June 12, 1937.
Chief Jfcrester of the Territory
of Hawaii,
.,
Eleven rrecibez-s of the famous "99" Club, an I ov~r 1,000 pounds of see~ being dropped dUI'i~
orgaci.zation of womenflyers,
visited
Selfridge
fhgJ;t over. barren te::ra:Ln to prevent the rapJ.d
Field. W,ich., on June 20th,. and were taken on
erosaon talung place an that area.
.
an inspection
tour of the various acb i vi tios at I On December 9th and 10th, the 97th Observathe Air 'Base. All of the viEitors flew to
i tion Squadr'on , Yutchel Field, N.Y., conducted
Selfridge Field save cne , who was forced to em-I bact.Leal, missions with the 1st Engineers, U~S.
ploy another form of tran~ortationduri:r.g
the i Arrrv, at :B'ort duPont, Del.
latter
part of her jourr..ey due to the breaking i
of the propeller
of her Waco plane.
,
The reorganized 12th Obse~ation
Squadron.
which had been stationed at Breoks Field, Tex.,
for a number of years, was reeved to J!'ort Knox,
Ky., on June 20th.
B-18 BOM.BERS LANDAT BA1IDClL1'H FIaD
Of the 297 cadets graduating from the. U. S.
.
Military Acadenw. West Point, N.Y., on June 12, i
R d l'
'W. Ld rrt
h
d.
F b
1937, 106 Viere assigned to the Air Corps Train- !
,Ill'; 0 'pn ~J.e. : ,.exas , was ,0J.l.0re OIl e ruing Center R:mdolphField
Texas for flyiDt'"
i ary ",nd oy a VJ.S1.tSf 13 B-18 s , under the
tr inin'
.,.,
) I conrnand of Colonel harvey S. Burwell, enrou:be
a
g.
,
i f'rom Na.rch Field, Calif., to Barksdale,Field,
Announc~:r:rent.
was mad~ on AU-?l1St~2th that, due i La. Bad weather grounded the flyers and p.reto the eza genca.es of tue servace , 1.t V18.S
neccs- I v8::J,teG.their take-off until the afternoon of
sary to cancel the Mitchel Trophy Face for 1937.; the f'ollov'ing day. The Bombardment personnel
The War Department, on J"uly 20th, approved
' have as treir mission an aerial bombing exhibithe following sleeve insignia for ~,he GEQ Air
tion upon their arrival
at Barksdale Field.
]'orce: "On a gold,en orange disc, Z:t-inch in
---000--diameter, an ul tran-arine blue, three-bladed
imA DOG-GONE
GOOD
FLYER
peller,
the curved surfaces er.::a.nating from the
points of an inF",ginary ~-inch equilaterd
triHe takes to the air with the greatest
c£ easeangle.1t
Major Victor E. Strahm and Tech. Sgt. Gregory the flying pup of'the 7th Bombardment Group of
Hamilton :neld. Calif.
Teddy is just four'
A. Mitchell,
of March Field, Calif.,
were the
months old, but he has alre'a:.dy accumul.atied 102
first
A.~rican officials
to welcome to the
hours flying time.
He is the rrascot of th~ orUnited States the Russian flyers,
Gromoff,
ganization and there is no doubt he has the
Yumashev and Danilin, who descended in a ccw
flying corrplex.
The roar of rrotors does thipgs
pasture,
a')proxi~tely
30 miles from Iv.iarch
to him, and he's a lonely dog when left behihd..
Field.
The Russian flyers,
in their huge batItisn.'t
often, though, that Te~~y is left,
winged ANT-25 airplane,
left MoscowJuly 12th
for
he
generally
follows his airplane out of
at 3: 21 a.o.. IA.oscowtime, and wer e in the air
to jump in when the
62 hours and 17 minutes before land.ing was nade the hanga;r and is the first
door is opened. Recently, when the Assistant
at San Jacinto,
the distance covered being apSecretary of War p&ida visit to Haniilton Field,
proxirrntely
11,500 kilometers.
The route took
he was very pleased with the record of the pup
them over the North Pole, thance along the
when 500 hours of flight
l20th l~rldian
over Canada, crossing the Rocky and promised a citation
is completed.
Last month Teddy flew 56 hours',
Mountains to the Pacific
Coast.
and at t,hat rate the presentation
of the citaAnnouncement, was nade by the ~.VarDepartment
tion is not far off.
A parachute
is being made
that the new multi-seater
fighter,
technically
for Ted.dy, so in case of a major. ermrgency he
can I'i..tle down to a four-point
l&ld:i.ng.
. ' '..
-16V-7637, A. C. "
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UA Y'l\TfTtENANCE
FLIGHT BY ADVANCED STUDENTS
cHECKInG VALVE TAPPET CLEARANCES
~~~~
By the Mitchel Field Correspondent
The-scheduled "Bound the Horn" flight
f01'--~nepresent ciass (38.:.A}a.t the AdDue to difficulties encountered by a
vanced Flying School, Kel~ Field.l.Texas, number of mechanics, who are unable to
was finally completed on Ja~u.ary c:8th
insert a finger through spark plug hole
wi th no mishaps, after conBJ,derab~e dein locating top cen t er on the comprel!llay due to adverse weather conditlons.
sion stroke, and to lnsure accuracy ln
Dast storms and low ceilings along the their work, the 97th Observation Squadroute both played their part in holding
ron (Corps & Army), at Mitclle1 Field,
various flights on the ground. The ObN.Y •• has developed a new system for
aervation Section, under the command of
checking valve tappet clearances on the
Captain Russell E. Randall, had the long- twin row "Wasp" R-l535-7 engine. A ~eest delay when they a.rrived at Hensley
tal circular disc with a separate pOlntField on Tuesday, January 18th, and reer arm is used for this purpose.
mained until the following Monday, JanuThe disc is installed on thrust bearary 24th. The first echelon of the
ing retaining plate studs and poin~er
Pursuit Section joined them at Hensley
attached to rear of ~ropeller h~b lmmeField on Wednesday, January 20th and,
diately in front of lnstalled dlSC. The
although guest facilities were somewhat Ipro~eller is turned in direction of rocrowded, there seems to have been no
tatlon until No. 1 piston reache~ top
difficulty on the part of those at
center on compression stroke. POln~er
Hensley Field in keeping everybody happy. is then aligned with top mark on ddsc
---000--for No. 1 cylinder and tightened firmr3
to the propeller hub. To reach top cenB-17 BOMBERS ON TRANSCONTINENTAL FLIGHT
tar on compression stroke for next lobe,
I
propeller
turns 480 degrees, then for
Commanded by Major Vincent J. Meloy,V
third lobe on No. 1 cylinder, propeller
Air Corps, Langley Field. personnel in
is again turned 480 degrees, and for
ten of the Army's "Flying Fortressesll
fourth
lobe same procedure.
To reach
(Boeing B-17 Bombers) landed at Ke~ly
top center on next cyl~nder to fire, ~fFhld, Texas, on January 24th, dur tng
ter checking No. 1 cyllnder, p01nter lS
the course of a routine flight from
moved to No. 10 cylinder and same proMarch Field, Calif. The planes were
cedure is followed.
manned by a crew of 35 officers and ?6
There are three marks on disc, spaced
enlisted men. The journey of appro~l120 degrees apart for each cylinder,and
mate~y 120~ miles was accomplished 1n
cylinders located opposite each ?the~
six hours, or at an a~erage speed of
are
on same mark on d~.sc. The d1S~ ~s
2~0 miles per hour. The visitors left
also marked for checktng magneto t1m~ng
Kelly Field on January 25th, taAing off
and valve timing.
at two-minute intervals.
t
In an Unsatisfactory Report, recently
---000--I submitted, the principle of this system
set forth for study by the Materiel
ACTIVITIES AT AIR CORPS TACTICAL SCHOOL I was
Division. In the recommendat~ons on
this
Following the respite from map probd report, the following remarks were
lems whi :-'!:l always come with the complemalli~ is believed that a disc similar to
t i on of courses which termi.nate at the
this or one embodying its salient
Christmas holidays, the students of ~he
features would be of value and assistAir Corps Tactical School, Maxwell F~eld, ance to the various service activities
Ala., have just started w1th the second
using R-1535-7 en~ines, as this organiepidemic of afternoon problems.
The 10- zation has used d~sc for about ten monthf
gistics, Attack and qhemical Warfare
and has proven its usefulness by saving
courses keep the stuaents busy man:( afmany i1le.n hours and improving the exactternoons during February,.and the ~mpor-1 ness of work accomplished.
Disc is made
tant Bombardment course f~nishes WJ.th
of 1/811 sheet a:i.uminumand could be duits map.problems early in March. The an plicated on metal more suitable for connual spring vacation of the ~chool.wil1
tinuous use."
be from March 12th to 20th, lncluslve,
This svatem was developed entirely
and then the class will start 9n the
I through the efforts of Master
Sergeant
down hill slope toward gz-aduat Ion early
Benjamin Roth, line chief of the 97th
in June.
I Squadron, who also designed a special
There is one more break in the scheddrip pan for the 0-46A tJrpe airplane
111e for the students which comes. the
last year. This pan proved to be a
second week in May when the enhre
great help toward cleanli.ness in the
class wil~ go to Fiorida.for gunnery
hangar, as all oil and grease ~roppi~
traini~ and staff exerClses at the
from the engine, when work or J.nspectJ.on~
ValparaJ.so Gunnery Range.
are in progress, falls on the pan sus---000--pende d by hooks under motor, and drains
- .Contribution of material for t~e news
lnto a bucket underneath.
tetter from France and Albrook F.elds in
Roth then a Staff sergeant~ was a memPanama w.ill be high.~. welcomed.
' (Continued on Page 181
-17-V-7637. A-C.
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AIR CORPSOFFICERS COMPLETESPECIAL COUP-Sill
IN' NAVALOPERATIONS
By the News Letter
Correspondent
After two weeks of intensive
instruc! stration
dur'ng the next school year.,
tion,
twenty selected
Air Corps officers:
Classes ,were termine,ted
early on the
completed a special
course in Naval Oper-! morning of ]'eb:':'l..1ary4th, and by noon the
a t i.ona on Janimry 21st a t the .Air Corps : advanced gur'\,:l"dwer e on their
wa,y to
Tactical
School arid wer-e presented
Certi-i Bar-kada Le F::..eld. in the antiquated
B-6' a,
ficates
of Graduation
by Brigadier
c.ener...JI'The other airp:i.encs were dispatched
at
al H. C. Pratt,
the COl~ldant.
~1is
, short intervals
until
every airplane
in
Special
Course was inaugurated
principal.-1 commission at l.iaJcNell Field was on its
Iy to give officers
of the GLIQ .Air For-ce i way, . except for the one airplane
set
'
a more up-to-date
know'Ie dge of' Naval Op- ! aa i de for the wea the'r flights.,
The air~
era~ic;ms and wh?,t to expect in the case
p Lane s ava~lable
at Maxwell F,ield we're,
of JOlnt opera t i ons . The course of
nO"Gauf'f'nc i.en t to carryall
theper,sonstudy cover-ed about twice the amount of i ne I involved,
but the loan ofa
C-33
,
ground as will be covered in the regular
I Transport from Barksd.f'..le Field just
"
lJaval Operations
Course which is given
fillea.til.e
bill.
A few of the ai-,rp,.Lanes
to the regular
students
of the Air Corps i r e turr.sd to MaXV!ell :B':1.eldon Saturday
,'.
Tactical
Sebool.
,night,
wllile tp.e remainder
made the trip
Great cred.it for the successful.
conI Sundai morning, and
arrived
witholit
d"':1cting of th~s spe cf.a.L course ~oes to
inci?-GJ?t excep t .for ~l.le :B-6 which became
Lt eut , Commander' MJ.les. R. Br-ownz.ng, U. S. I s tuck an the mud. at Vlcksburg.
The
Navy! who v:a~ the .Ohief .rn~tructor
and
I p.lan.e was 9ne of a formation of three
who 16 the flrst
Naval o f'f Lcez- ~o be
whfch ran Lnt o a stretC;l
of bad weather
regularly
<letp iled to the Tactical
School1 and. beil1.{; without officientradio
facilas an in~t!'U;ctor.
His hand:.lir~ of t,he
'Hies
to c.eterni:i::le. the d?p.th of the bad
course wlthltsm8.ny
con tr-ovez s La.I feat! wGat':1er,.putba<:k
lntoVJ.cksburg
for a
ures was exceptional,
and the entire
I weat'lei' r epor-t.; The plane, piloted by
class
showed great appr ec ie.t Lon of Lis
I MaJor Sigmlmd F. Landers and Oaptain
efforts.
C,olonel Her-ber-t A. DarglJe, Jlc- i Hobart E.Yeager,
taxiedu}?
to the line,
sistant90mmandan~;
and MajorFre~:eric~:
I anc, af ter.. che p Lane<had come. to a stop
von H. KJ.mble. aas t s ted ComIDallc.er,browru::.g\ a recent PWAexcave.t rcn started
to
in various
phases of t~leinstruction.
! settle
and the airplane
went along.
The
It is not known whe ther- another
sj,mi- : r e'oor t s r eceaved at the field
from the
lar course will be conducted
during the : pilots
'Nere to the effect 'that
the wi,ngs
next school year,
and "'J.udoubtedly Jvhis
: were the o.nlything
which kept the airwill depend largely
upon the desires
of I p Lane from ~oing completel,.y' out of sight.
the GHO,Air Force for the training
of
i
'
-~-oOo--," ,
more officers
in this subject.'
:
'
The graduates.
of the cour-se were:
! Checking Valve 'J:1a:ppetClearances
Colonels
Lewis H. :Brereton and Walc8!'C-. II' •
{Cont"inueil from Page 17)
Ki Lner ; Lieut.
Colone La aar~"e;y S .Burwe 11,
.
,
Earl L. Naiden, Carl W. Connell,
Francis
bel' of the :Byrd. F~rstAntarctic
ExpediM. Brady; Majors "Samuel M. Connell,
I tion
in 1929, and rupon his return
was
Phillips
Mebrille
Claude E. ,Dunca:l,
promoted to t~F.: g:rad? of Master Sergeant
Howard K. Ramey,j ames P. Hodge s , and
and awarded tne 801d:.er's
Medal.
Paul H~ Prentiss;'
Oaptai.ns Francis
B.
I.
---000--Valentlne,
Kenneth N. Walker, Charles H. I'
, .
Caldwell,
Neil B. HFvrding; 1st Lieuts.
HAMILTONBOMBERSP.E'I't:JR1T FROM:BARKSDALE
John A. Samford, Ronald. R. Walker, Draper I
F. Henry and Paul G. Miller.
Colonel
f,
Four of the Dougl.aa 13-18 Bombardment
Brereton, is. on duty as instructor
at the planes r-eturne d to the air base at
Command and General Staff
School, while
,Har:lilton Field,
Calif.,
on February
7tht

I

I

I

an

o
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I
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the, remainder
th~
fficersare,
aI,l/o
!I a.ft"er
:',oe,r,
for~"i"ng",:
,aFleld,
,'J?:1.S,s.:on
C,h,
" ',to,
,O,k"
duty
with the of
GHQ,
.All' Force.,
tnem t.o
Ba~ks~le-.
'La.Whi,The,
pur---000--'
i pose of thlG rnrs'si.on wan to demonstrate
,',
".
I tactics
as employed Ln the' latest
type
'
GHQ.A.F. DEMOliiSTRATIOILAT
IlARKSDA.LE
F!2LD I aircre.ft
before membereof
fhe Air, Corps
.
"
I Tactical School. Officer personnel who
The ent~~e student
cla~sof
the Air.
participetted
'ivera. a.s follows: ,1st Lieut,s.
Corps Tacncal
School ana most of the J.:p.-\J.H. AtKJ.;nson' (fhgnt
corrnander ) J.J.
structor~
attended,~theGHS.A.ir
Fo~ce De"-! Morr9w:~ E.P . Rose ,J. H;. Wa1~ace~ H. W.
t
monstratlon
at Bar'kada.Ls jjJ.eld, La , , 0..1 I Pennf.ng tcn , C.A. trand" , G.H. TJ.bbets,
February
5th.
The demonstration
"R,S
I J .J... Wa;{, J. D. Und.e:rhill,
W.G. Carter,
staged principally
to give the s tudon t s i W.R. Grat~am; 2nd Lieuts.
W. Lewis, D.H.
of this school an idea of bhe use of the I Walker, S.V. Payne , W.C. Capp and J.M.
Attack,
Bombardment and Pursuit
arms of : Reynold-s.
---000--the GHQAir Force.
The results
of the
program were highly
satisfactory
from
the school viewpoint,
ro1dalready
plans
:
are under wa::I to request
a similar
demen-t
I
V-7637, A. C.
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THE STAINLESS

FLIGHT OF YIB-171 S TO BUENOSAIRES

By the Materiel

STEEL WING

Correspondent
announcement of
.
the War:Department,
six Yll3-17 airplanes
installation
of a stainless
stael
!'rom the GJiQ Air Florce, Langley ]'1e1d,
Wing at the Materiel
Division.
Wright
Va., will compri~e the fli($ht of u.s.
FieId:
Ohio, On an Observation
Amphibian.
. Army airplanes
to Buenos A:Lres, Argen(OA-4..a.) airplane
during the latter
part
tina-, in order to :t'articipate
in the ~ll- of 1937 was the culm:l.na,tion of an expeauguration
ceremon~es of tbe new Prcslrimerital
program in connection
with this
dent-Elect
of the Argentine
RepubliCiDr.
cons.tru.ction
extendb.g
back well over.
Roberto M. Ort:1.z. 'l'he ceremonies
wi 1
five years.
It has long been realized
take place on February 20, 1938.
that from the maintenance
standpoint
the
The f':'ightwill
be under t:ile command
woo d wings of the OA-"1A.were inadequate.
of Lieut.
Colonel Robert O'l da , whose
Jo:i.n.ts loosened
under high hu.midity conflagship
will be No~.10.
The o ther five
clitions
and in other respects
they were
planes will be commanded by MajorsVincent
a weak f'ee.tur-e on what 'Was otherwise
J.Meloy,
Caleb V. Haynes, Harold L.
ccknowled€ed
to be a rugged and serviceGeorge,Captatns
Neil B. Hardin$ and
' able ajrcraft.
Archibald
Y. Smith.The
comp'l.e t e list
When the 61:1.i
tabili ty of a metal wing
of opera.ting
:personnel,
a.ll from Langley
was considerp.d,
it was known that duralField, . is as follows:
umi n , with 1':.6 high corrosion
characterPLANE lTO. 10 (flGg~hiI?tl
is.~ics in sea air or water,
could not
Lieut. (Joro:neTl~{)'oer1i:lcs,
ajor
be used,
It was decided to try stainEdwin R. Mc.Re~'n.old.s,Captain
Robert B.
less steel.
WilliaJIl3, :ot Lieuts.
J.ohn W. Egan,Edwin I
The first
step was the submerging of
L. Tucker, St"lff Sg.t. James J. Boutty,
sp9cimens in tide water for testing
Pvt. 1st CJ.. Archie R. Jester,
Pv t.s ,
over a per Lod of time.
No corrosion
Joseph H. Wal"lh and Kenneth E. Trout.
ei ther in rna'~;er~al or around spot weldS
?LA.NJ<j NO til
resulted.
.A stainless
steel wing was
Major VinceTrf-:r:~'"ij:oy , Captain Alva
constructed
and submitted
to static
HarVey,. 1st Lieuts.
Frec..eric. k}. ~l?,ntz- \ testi.ng
at the Materiel
Division.
At
berg, Tor.gis G. Wold, Staff. Sbt. L.e,lry
the conclusion
of these tests
it was
L. West, Sgt. Jad: A. Franf3lC6, Corp.
exposed to tJ:l.e elements at Wright ]'ield
Clarence
D. Lake, Pvt. 1st C1. John W.
£0:'
more iJh3n two years without noticeYankowsky.
able deterj:)ra"!;:icn.
.h.s a result
of the
PIAlifF, NO. 52
static
tests,
scree parts
of the wing had
Captain NeiTb .. Harding,
1st Lieuts.
to be reinforced.
.A thorough testtng
DavLd R. G~.bbs, Ralph E. Koon, Gerald E. under vib:o,tcry
loads sirrrulat.ing thoi;le
William3 .., Tech. Sgt .:Be. 'Sola Cobb, Sgt.
in flight
fo.:.lowed,
No failure
occUrred
Lewis H3jd:~e,
Pvt. 1st 01. Harold J.
either
in tne thin sheet or the spot
Nycum, Pvt. :Frec.e:cick W. Woitineck.
we Lds .
PJ..AJlJENO. 80
Wi th tll;,S baa i s of encouragement,
conMajor Caleb'\/';""-rra::,r.::i:'e"il;-lsttieuts.
tracts
for a total
of seven stainless
Thomas L. Mosley. Curtis E. IJeMay, 2nd
,. steel wings were entered
into with
Lieut.
Jose:rh B. Stanlej',
Tech. S~t.
Fleetwir.gs.
Inc.
~'1e purpose
was to
A.dol~h C2.t.Jtari1J.S, Staff Sgt. W'il1J.aJD.J.
moun t theI!l on OA-4A airplanes
for ser ...
H~ld'<i, Cc:rp, James E. Sands, Pvt. 1st
v~.c~ testln5~
Tv,'o are. now at Langley
OJ.. Donald F. f,owney.
;
i !'J.e~.d, on.e, w~ll
go to Pa~am~, on~ to
PI,AL"'1E
NO. 82
! Hamf.L ton 2HJ.d,
one to M:l.t che I Fleld,CalJtalns ArUhrbald~rnith,
Cornelius
I and t.he ocher s elsewhere to coastal
W. Causland,
1st Lieats.
Richard s.Free-1
squadrons.
..
man, Jehn A. Samford, Sgt, George R.
"E:e steel wing is lighter
than the
Charlton,
Staff
Sgts. Troy V. Martin,
I wood w:i?1g, based on the same design
Henry P. Hansen, and Pv.~: 1st
Russell'llo~d.J;:C~O~S
and. same gross ~ei.?ht4"0f
E. Junior.
bhe aa ..Pl.8..1e. The actual
we,.l,gh" 0 ... the
PI,ANE NO. 61
I et.as:::'
wln,,,; is 4 pounds greater
than the
Major Harola"L":lrecrget
Captain Darr H"I.WOOd.... wing :5. t r ep Laced , but the steel
Alkire,
1st Liouts.
Will~arn.A. Mathel~,
wing was designed for a 50 percent
Paul G. Miller,
Tech, Sgt. Gilber~ W.
, greater
low angle of attack
load factor
011'\0n, Staff Sgt. Everett
Kir~qJatrick,
and a 20 percent
greater
inverted
flight
Corporal William A. Withers,
Pvt~ 1st Cl. load factor than the wood wing.
It has
Norbert D. Flinn.
a very smooth external
surface,
the spot
---000--welding allowin~
slight
speed advantages.
.
It reouires
no !inlsh
or paint,
which.is
Master Se~geant Richard Rogers, .A~r
I a weig'l1t saving and maintenance advant-.
COl'PS, LangJ.ey Field,
Va •• was apPolJ;lted i age.
.
.
a Warrant Officer,
U. S• .Army, effect:Lve
I'
---000---'.
February 1, 1938, and aseigned
to the
Major Chilion.F.
Viheeler. who for a
Air Corps at Chanuta Field,
Rantoul,
number of years has been stationed
at
111inois.
the Air Corps Materiel
D1vision.Wr1gh.t
Field,
was transferred
to Scott Fiela.~
-19V-76~7,A.C.
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an lhrCorps
off'J.cer who se'rved there.

~

In our 'last article
on the sub.iec t of I miles, in length,
during which rldewe
the Hawaiian Islands,
we prcmi.sed another noticed
the Glimb of 4.000 feet mainly'
which would contain more details
of the I by virtue
of the gradual decrease
in ' ,
interesting
features
of the "Bi.g Island. II temperatli't'e.
We J.ea=ned. later
that arOf course,
not all of an Air Corps oftHjcia.l
heat WaS re quxr-ed oach morning
ficeri s time in Hawaii, as elsewhere,
is and even i.ng , and were d.elighted
at being
devoted to flying.
Since the Depar-tment I ~,b:~e to enjoy an cpen fl.re both at the
Ocmmandar encourages
officers
to, avail
club house and the lovely Luke Field
themselves
of a certain
amoun.t of a."'J.thorj cab i.n, .eEJPecial.1Y in view of eXist.ing
1zed "de-tached service, II spent at the
mid-summer temperatures
in the middle
Armyl s Rest Camp at Kilauea Volcano, we
eight~.(l.sat see, level.
.
eventually
fo~d
it expedient
to spend a
During ou~ stay ~t the Rest Camp! we
week at that J.nteresting
and thoroughly
'drove and walked through thebeautJ.ful
'
delightful
place.
. fern forests,
with fern trees from
The overnight
trip b~ steamshiu took
I twenty to forty feet in height.
We also
u~ along a rout~ pra~tlcally
identil?al
I mad~ fre~u.ent trip::; al?ng the "<?h~in of
wlth th.at des.crJ.bed an our last ar t Lc Le , craters,l
no two of whJ.ch are sJ.mJ.lar,
except that our altitude
throughout
~he only active
one y:i.ewed being that of
could be termed zero.
DarknE'ss descend- I II ~al~m~Ul?au, II the IIpJ.t. of eternal
fire"
ed during the passa~e over the distance
wJ.~hl~ KJ.la"'J.BaCrater ~tself.
from Honolulu to Molokai, but afforded
'Mo.tCUaweo~~eo
I. at
the SU11JlIli t of Mauna
still
a different
view of Diamond Head. . Lo~, is also c~saed
as an active
crater,
the symboL of Hawaii, under conditions
I saJ.d to be the .Largest in the world,but
of light.existing.at
rainbow time 'as
I the difficult
tJ;ip up the remaining
ten
the sun JS pr epar ang to cast its i ast
! thousand feet dJ.d n-ot appeal to us.
daily ",Alohall glance at Oahu.
I The three spots we found most interThe water was normally rough until
we I esting,which
were .Iithin comparatively
reached Northwestern
Molokai, but the
easy reach of the military
camp, were
passage for the remainder of the night,
the bird forest,
the Thurston Lava Tube
. through "Lahaina Roads," the body of
and its en tz-ence through a veritable
water in lee of Moloka:.. and Maui, is
fairyle.nd
glen, and Mauna Iki (little
best described
by 01J.r self -coined word:
mountain),
in the Kau desert.
The Kau
mill-pond-acious.
i desert~itself
is extremely interesting,
We needed no alarm clock on this parand. consists
of the most jagged Lava deticular
journer,
because the extremely
posits
we have ever witnessed.
In this
rough water encountered,
as is nearly
region it is said that King Kamehameha,
always the case, just after
leaving
the \ the conqueror and consolidator
of all
protection
of Ha1eakalaMountain
on
: of the islands
of the group and, as far
southeastern
!~ui, made the effort
to
i as we know, the only warlike Hawaiian
keep from being thrown from our beds too ] native,
concentrated
his army in 1789
great for what it was worth.
In conseI and 1790.
The tremendous eruption
of
quence , we were on deck bright and early )1790 sent; mol ten lava and volcanic mud.
and viewed the approach to Hawaii and
I A le.rge prop.orUon of the army is said
the subse uent tri
down the east ern
to have lleen cau~l1t in the eruption
and
COast as ~ar as Hi~o harbor with excf ted I completely
annf.hdLa't ed,
Mute "evidence
interest..
stii1
exists
of the n~d milling
around
The most interesting
phase of tIli:::
which must have been indulged in by the
trip is the passage,
within a quart er
heat-crazed
mass of humanity,
in the
mile, of the Hamakua coast,
some fi:"';;een
form 9f deep. i~print_s of bare feet in
Or twenty mJ.les an length.
Her-e nature
the CJ.E.y, Wh:;'C.i.1 hac hardened to such an
provided
the spectacular
phenomenon cf
ext cn t that the rains of the intervening
ene thousand-foot
vertical
cliffs
rising
years have faileci to eradicate
the
directly
from the deep ultramarine
blue
I prints.
Due to the souvenir-attaching
of mid-ocean.
The geologists
inform us i pr()pe~ld ties of the many tourists
who
that this condition
was caused by t:le
j make chis tri.p around and through the
'stripping
off of millions
of tons o~
. Kau desert,
these footprints
are now a
vOl.canic eart,h in ~me O.f the most tremeni (1.~stil1ct rarity,.
but, we were ""
to
deus land.sli.des
eva den t anywher-e in the
f'Lnd a few.
world.
Erosion resulting
from rainfall
Recent eruptions
have produced tumb1il:lg
on the slopes of Mauna lea has eaten out streams of hardened or hardening
lava,
numer?usflat-floored
valleys
whose few I but the earlier
eruptions
evidently
inhabJ.tants
can only emerge by means of ,threw.gushers?f
thoroug~lly molten.
zigzag f90t paths up the steep sides.
ma?erJ.c.l hif:;h.J.l1t9 the.au,
where J.~was
The chffs
of the Hamakua coast gj.ve
iIlhipped to naJ.r-1J.ke VlJ.SPS by the vJ.olent
way to more ~radu.a.l slopes covered wi th
a~r cur r ent e,
It is still
:j?0ssible to
sugar cane flelds
and small streams.
f'Lnd wJ.sps ofllPele'
s hair,
so named
The auto trip from Hilo to Kilauea was after
"Madam Pele,"
goddess of the vol ...
along a beau.tifully
paved road thirty
I cano ,
Woe betide
the foolish
treasure
~V-7637, A.C.
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seeker who stuffs his pockets full of
thi-s material withoutprovidlng
a sui table container - as we can well testifybecause of the fact that it is brittle
and "crawly" and gives the foolish bearer the same Rleasurable experience ~e
w.ould have w~th a pocket or uIidersh~rt
full of short-cut horsehair.
The bird forest, mentioned above, is
~weafilled
with older trees, of fair
siZ'e, and lovely fields,
which escaped
the lava flows of 1790 and 1847. A few
singing varieties
of birds which have
escaped the nest raids of rats and mongoo-aes , e11l.~.i
ven thi s area with their
articulations
- such a welcome relief
from the interminable minah birds and

Under Special ar~ers o~ the Wa~De:(>artment,
recently
issued, fJ.fty AJ1r Corps offJ.cers are
assigned to duty as students at the Air Corps
Tactical
School, Maxwell Field, Ala., for the
1938-1939 eourse, reporting not later than
September 13, 19~8, for this. duty, v~z,: .
From Office Ch:tef of the A1.r Corps. lvfa.Jors
Bowland C. w. Blessley, William B. Souza, James
A. N.ollison, Captain Donuld F. Space •
.....lPMr:MlWS. .,
..'
From Langley Field, Va.: Wajors Harvey H.
'-rt'he' Thurston Lava Tube extends some
HoIlancr;-OttoG. ""T'run'k, captains John H.
1400 feet into the earth, the first 400
McCormick, Allen R. Springer, Randolph P.
feet being open for those who wish to
Williams
1st Lieut. David R. Gibbs.
explore it, and was caused by the rapid
From B~ksdale Field, La.: Najor Edward M.
cooling o.f the external portions of an
Morris, Captain Charles G. Pearcy.
underground lava flow while the imler
From Mitchel Field, N.Y.: Major Leo F. Post,
COre remained thoroughlY molten. long
Captains Je.n:~sR. DeArrrond, Jor.ill~' Doyle, Jr.
~. 4~~:':':i}ew'
e:y.ay.;...;,..;..:, ....:..._.... -..~...._--_. __ ..,- Jonn N. Jones, Milton lvl. Towner, Walter C.
•
We took the 100-mil~ loop drive to the White.
.'
beautiful Furia coast .{aoufheas tez-n
From Selfrid$e Field, 1~J.ch.: Captain John M.
Hawaii), where we saw huge trees whose
Sterlin"
1st. ....ieut. Ernest K. Warburton.
trunks are nearly obscured by tropical
From Char.ute Field, IlL: Majors William M.
Vines, and stretches of hard lava beach
Lanagan DonaldG. Stitt,
Captain Hugo P. Rush.
and wooded headlands.
From Fairfield
Air Depot, Ohio: Majors Oakley
We did not essay the nearly 1,000-mile
G. Kelly, Ralph B. Walker.
drive around the island, thereby missing
~"'romWrieht Field, Ohio: Major James A.
many of the most interesting
sights and
Woodruff, aptains
Sa'1lUelR. Harri~, Jr.,
Q:uol
most primitive condi tiona to be found
J. Crane, Alfred H. Johnson, 1st LJ.eut. Leonard
in the Terri tory, as we were informed
F. Harrran,
that the roads were bad and the trip
From Randolph Field, Texas: Captains Charles
etu~te diffi?llt
.. It is p~e~umed that
P. Ca.b'Jll, Glen C. Jamison, Walter S. Lee,
ful.s condf td.on wJ.ll be eHrni.na.t ed, as
Kenneth P. McNaughton, 1st Lt. Charles T.Arnett.
far. a9 the r-oads ~'e concerned, in the
From Kelly Field, Texas: Captain Walter G.
future, and we.hope ts> be in a posi hon
Bryte, Jr.
t9 complete thls poz:t:Lon9f our. educ~I From Bollin Field, D.C.: Captain Arthur L.
t~on on a future sojourn an the TerrJ.torY1 Bump, Jr., is Lieut. StanleyK. Robinson,
To this day. we cannot understand how
Captain George W. McGregor.
W~"fOWldso lJ. ttle opportunity to get .
From Maxwell Field, Ala.: Majors James C.
aroun~ more during neerly three year~ an ClUCk, Fred C.Nelson, ist Lieuts. Robert E.L.
Hawail but, rather suddenly, we realJ.zed
Choate, Carl R. Storrie.
that our depart1;U"ewa~ upon us. ~fter
From Pope Field, F.ort Bragg, N.C.: Major
th.e thr?es of ducardJ.ng and packt.ng , .
EdmundP. Gaines •..
'!lith whJ.chall of us are only too f'ami L,
From Fort Sill, Okla.: Major Frederick D.

I

0
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lar, we found ourselves standing, dazed1~,. on the deck of the fISt. Mihiel,"
'"..w .~"e1.19.~.Cl.vqrl;og
to keep our noses
ave
,\;.ne flower leis, bestowed upon us
by.many fr~ends fortunate enough to rema~n l?nger.
We felt strange lumps
ar i.aa an our throats when the ~my band
struck up "Aloha Ae," and our vt saon became unaccountably blurr~d when the ship
wast off to the ever thr~lling notes of

LynCh

~ ~~~~~r~~;:a~~~.10'our'-we"st'''';''nd
"we were preparing to go below, we saw
an "Aloha" fli{",ht of airplanes approachi:ng and SUddenly realized that the salute
'W~s.fQr us.
The first element to arrive
ailathe 'Iast to leave was our old squad. ron~d,
as the drone of the motors
t'~Ml1y faded in the distance and the
P~~
~m.s.elves
became merespeclcs
Over

.

Fro~ San Antonio Air Depot, TeJt,as: Major
Elmer D. Ferrin.
From Harrisbur~,
Fa.: Major Henry H. Reily,
A.C. Technical
zpervisor, Middletown Air Depot
Control Area.
From Selfridge Field
Wrl.ch.: 1st Lieut. Frank
J CC'len:a.n
'
'From Sch~en Field, Ft. Benjamin Harrison,lnd.:
Ca; tain Milton J. SIIlith.
',.

C.

trom Hawaiian Department:
---000---

sams.

1st Lieut.

William

Major Devereux M. Myers, who has been on duty
at Hamilton Field, San Rafael, Calif., for tl:le
past several years, has been relieved from duty
thereat and assigne~ to the Denver Branch of
the Air Corps Technical School, Lowry Field.
,.,21V-?637, A.C. '
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OF NO~1'COMMI
SSIONEDOFFICERS Q.UALIFIEDFOR MA.STER
SERGEANT,AIR COR?S
.
Effer::tive January 1, 1938.

1 Feiertag,
William F.
2 Hallam, John
3 *Foster, Arthur C.
4 ~th,
Chester M.
5 Johnson, Carl L.
6 '"Sweeney, Charles L.
7 Bothne. James N.T.
a Hanaford. Don A.
9 Davis, John L.
10 MCKnight, Charles H.
11 "'Klinger, Benjamin H.
12 Locher, Joseph H.
13 "'Carr, Lynn B.
14 Kretz, Williem
15 "'Rohlik, Wnldoe
16 Kelly, Forrest F.
17 Bentley, Leonard L.
18 McAndrews, John
19 Malloy, Stephen A .:
20 Pearson,
James
21 Berg, Peder
22 Hobson, Earl
23 Walters, Clyde L.
24 Ceccato, Peter
25 B-arns, Thon:es V.
26 Perkins,
George Vi.
27 Stoser, Walter
28 McNeely, P&1?h
29 Suggs, John M.
30 Wu,perfeld,
Jcl~ A.
31 Leffler,
Charles H.
32 Kendrick, Bryan. J.
33 Carpenter,
Ross
34 Hohensee, Enndt F.
35 "'Harrison,
George E.
36 Kohn , Louis
37 Harris,
Arthur H.
38 "'Tilton, Everett M.
39 Ash.y, Walter
40 Justice,
NyeP.
41 Draper, Charles W.
42 Vlitsch, Henry A.
43 "'Winans, Edward L.
44 Ward, Lean:cn V.
45 Bcgdanskd , Mao
46 "'Lorimer, Robert R.
47 Johnson, LOIll1ie M.
48 Gordon, Frederick J.
49 MOslander, Charles E.
50 Innes, Victor A.
51 "'Davids, Ewald
52 Cobb, Horace W.
53 Swanson, Nels E.
54 Wing, Ri.char d E.
55 Doyell, Clyde W.
56 Lantz, Carl G.
57 . Han~, Karl L.M.
58 :McGhee, Lloyd H.
59 Darby, Harry
60 *Wentzell, James H.
61 Sage, Hobson D.
62 Wheeler, Adam L.
63 Ritenour,
Ervin W.
64 DesMarais. William
65 SchnUdt, George E.
66 Stein, Joseph J.
67 Leroy. Harold D.

68

Brown, Lee E.
George D.
70 Herb, Dcnal.d P.
71 Blais~ Jarues G.
72 Haffner, Hans G. C.
73 Yiiedekamp, Karl T.
74 Blac'.{;den, 1Jlilliam H.
75 Hlucl1.an, Charles
76 Auer, Adam M..
77 Jensen, Peter
78 "'Hill, James W.
79 Albin, Lo113"sB.
80 OIl Al exandez , Hurry W.
81 Cheska, Benjamin A.
82 Graham, John
83 Crone, Carrmn E.
84 Downing, Harvey J.
85 '"Gargus. AI vin W.
83 Miller,
Fred P.
87 Turner, William H.
88 Goad, Robe:;:-t L.
89 Hopper, Walter S.
90 Leary, Ver:lon G.
91 Haynes, Paul H.
92 Rayrocnd , Edgar 11'.
93 Williford,
Leon A.
94 Jones, Hurley D.
95 Apple, William V.
96 Lefley,
William J.
97 Roberts, Carl C..
98 Hoijer,
Richard E.
99 "'Grabsky, Walter
100 .Williams, Wallace H.
101 Filkins,
Joseph A.
102 Schaefer,Chris
J.H.
103 Bush , Samuel T.
104 Willison,
Thomas L.
105 Peckham, Russell C.
106 Gibbins, Sf,a:nley K.
107 Sirrons, Wilbur J.
108 Baros, Rudy J.
109 Fishe::-, George W.
110 ljI'I'hermenos,Nicholas
III Jewell,
ArvinB.
112 Glasscock,
Har-ry
113 Boward, Hi chard
114 Valtierra,Leobardo
115 Chambliss, JoriU R.
116 "'Stanowich, Steve
117 Mitchell,
George W.
118 Adams, Firman S.
119 Koziburski,Edward
A.
120 Lindsey, Jas-per E.
121 "'Warren, Luther
122 Mueller, Charles
123 Cb_ristian, Waltor
124 Merian, August A.
125 Fusz, Charles F.
126 Hobart, Clyde J.
127 Loorris, Sidney E..
128 Himes, Olin C.
129 Mathews, Daniel A.
130 Dreier,
Elmer L.
131 Meroul, John J.
132 Von Euw, John B.
133 Glasscock,Benton
D.
134 At\rers, Allan G.
-2p..

69 1bCartney,

135 Dorres , Johann
136 Fi.Gzgerald,John
E.
137 PaJ ..rrar, Clarence A.
138 *Kelly, Robert J.
139 Ne:':'f,' Fr ank D,
140 &n:'i.th, l'~:cred U.
141 Logsdon, Jewel G.
142 Casto, Clyde R.
143 Moorhead, William
144 Thomnson, Benton T.
145 Cattaxius, Adolph
146 Hoffman, Carl
147 Thom;3.s, Robert H.
148 Tupper, Hobson
149 Thomas, E~win D.
150 Sar7!lSon, Harold F.
151 Drobin, Joseph S.
152 Hooe, Roy W.
153 Cl.ark , Irvin L.
154' Ba.l dwin, Thonas J.
155 Craig, Don J.
153 Ferrell,
Bruce R.
157 Bell, Charles C.
158 "'Jones, William L.
159 Dombeck, Jacob S.
160 Mick, Vernon
161 Stolte,
Arthur
162 *Lawrence, Harry E.
163. Rosser, -John C.
164 Johnson, Harold V.
165 Wa~ers, Claude G.
166 SwiSher, Douglas M.
167 MOore. Virgil
168 "'Casey, Patrick
T.
169 Freshwater,
Glenn E.
170 Parrett,
Rayrrond C.
171 . Bur-roughs , John J. Sr.
172 Wallace, John R.D.
173 Yeung, StephenB.
174 Quinn,Ralph
E.
175 Revert, Artie L.
176 Waddell, Walter A•.
1'7'7 Fo rz-es b , Jazres A.
178 Freathy,
Albert E.
179 Hartley, Ernest H.
180 Townsend, WilliarD B.
181 Fox,. Will,iam B.
182 Olson, Gilbe~t W.
183 Redifer.
Earl B.
184 Hennack,. MichaelP.
185 ScoH, Elliott
.
186 Randles, Arthur E.
187 Sy.nington,Douglass
188 *BiShop, Edward J.
189 Hvghes, P~nd
J.
190 Pope, William E.
191 Faust, Carl M.
192 Waytulonis,
Victor M.
193 *lvJiller, Joseph J.
194 Crait, Tennyson M.
195 Sil vers, Lee
196 1hrth, Hugh H.
197 Gossett, Henry
198 Reist, Errd1
199 .Akers, Thornton
200 Tomberlin, George
201 Foster. Edwin C.

n.

225 -:Hahn, Ricba.rd W.,
202 HemU ton, l~obert E.
~4 -.bf0J'd. :rAo W.
226 ~,
Arthur II.
" 21.5.~n,\fi111.T.
ro3 GstosSJll!U1, Paul
t;fI Hewitt, Albert G.
216 !rees, William 14."
204 Callagban. George
238 Dryer, Howard. II.
'217 Crawford, WallaoeW.
205 Croy. William D.
229 Grey, Joseph R.
;ns :He.:rt, Hernan
3)6 JU1lkert..u bert G.
230 J\1llcroq., Benjamin F.
219 Field, Charles B.
;¥J?- Walsh, Lambert C.
231 *JobDsoa. LloydN.
zoe Grq, Henry H.
220 Dozier; John ,
232 Totuan, Theodore C.
209 He:mau, Leo I.
221 Schooler, Oscar R.
233 * M:mnion, lohrtin D.
222 ?hilapy, Russell L.
210 Mitchell, GreE~.1.
234 Hudson, Littleton
J.
223 Ro1 t, Jewel.!.
211 House. Syle W.
a35 .Ha.rtIlml, Fardi:oa.nd
:ala 'Brown, George"'.
224 Siebenaler.' Frank J.
213 Scott, Grover B.
Note: Asterisk preoeUng tI8I:!lI3 i:odicates rank of First Sergeant. Remaining nonconxnissioned offioersho1d
grede of Tachnicttl Sergeant.,
TeclmicaJ.Sergee.nt Fe~tag
e.nd 1st Sergeant ,Hallam, holding positions Nos. 1 and 2,
respecthely.
on this list, were appointed to grade of Master Sergeant since
January 1, 1936.
The list of qualified Ste.ff Sergeants eligible for prOIIOtion to Technical Sergeant
will bepu'6lishe.d in the ne:xt issue of the NewsLetter.
/ /'
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Starting with the rising sun in Mich.igan,A.mrrI called for brief pauses for refueling, food.and
Air Corps pilots of the famous 27th ltursu1t, on a fe'" hours ("Ifprecious sleep at the following
February 9th, began a long and arduous trek by
looalities:
ail" which was scheduled to, take them through
I First day: Bowrmn Field, Louisville, Ky.;
,
Sc:mIEl sixteen of these United ,states in seven
'I Mnwell
Field, WcntgolD9ry,Ala.
dairS. The flight was n:ade lUI a part of the
Seoond day: night '!A" - Municipal Airport.
reo gu181' ,ammal trainingJrogram
:required of ell Jacksonville,
Fla.; Municipal Airport, Daytona.
of the Arnv' s fighting
l' units.
Beach, Fla. Flight "Btl - Municipal Airport,
Covering lD)re than 4,600 miles in a week, the, Jacksonville, .Fla.; Drew Field, T~a,
Fla..
Sq-uadron was to fly the entire route in d.efen- I Third d/3iY:Flight ".A" and Flight '''E" - as"
sive f01'lIation. Newer pilots,
recently assign- I semble at MUnicipal .lirpnrt, Jacksonville, Fla. ;
eel to the 27th from the Ad:'9'8Xlced. Flyi~ School, Navy Station Field, :Pensacola, Fla.
Kelly Field, ,Texas, were e£ford,ed an (JpportuniJi'o:.uothday: Shushan Airport,
NewOrl~,La.;
ty to test their ability to "take it" de&' after
Municipal Airport, Houston, Texas.;
Randolph
~,
while the older pilots in the lead posiField, San Antonil", Texas.
tiona were likewise subjeCted. to a test..
'Fifth
Day: Dryden Airdrome, Dryden, Texas;
whether the wlvancing years have lessened their
Biggs Field, El Paso , Texas.
ke«mess
endurance.
,Sixth
day: Municipal Airport, Midland, Te%BSi
, .According to Major Willis J:l. Taylor, Squadron Fort Sill, Lawton, Oklahona.
CoIm8Dder. the principal
pln'pOses of the £light,
Seventh day: M\micipal Airport, Muskogee',
were three, in nlmbert First, to familiarize all II Okla.; Scott Field, Belleville,
Chanute
pilots with airdromes, ground e.n.d. air na.vigaField, Rantoul, Ill.;
Selfridge Field.
"j;ion.
facilities,
a:od terrain fea.tures in the
. The personnel of the 27th P\.l1"suit Squadron on
0,US st,ates;
second. t(\ practioe the naviga,- 'I this flight nre enumerated below, as ren OW'S t
tiOI:. of large units over the Departmmt of ComConmmding: Major Willis B. Taylor, assisted
mere. Ai~s
under the newly-revised regula;..
by 2nd Lieuts. Ba.yux>nd. :P. Tcdd and William
tions of tl\e Bureau of Air COl1JIleroe a;od In all i Kimball.
\
types of weather; and third, to practice the
I Flight "A": 1st Lieut. Murray C. "-oodbun-,
refualS.ng B.l'ld n:e.1ntemnee tlf airore.ft in large I Comm.nding; 1st Lieut. D.W. Hutohison,
nursme1'8without the aid of ersy peTsonnel other
Lieuts. Tho!IEI.S
;;. Banoett, 1'a.ul F. Helmick\
than the pilots o£these single-seaters.
No
Jarres L. Bledsoe, J. Franc.is Taylor.
meohanios were taken on the flight.
:D'light liB": 1st Lieut. :Robert Israel, Com\
,
The flight, co~sed
('If fifteen of the older I IQUlding; 2nd Lieuts. C.P. Dit tzran, Charles Jt...
tie. ~eoof
Pursuit B.1rcraft, was t(\ cross the
I Marion, Julian M. Bleyer, Jack L. Schoch arid
States of Michigan, Ohio. Kentucky, Tennessee,
Don L. Wilhelm, Jr.
Alab!lD8, Georgia, norida, Mississippi, Louis- I
---000--iua, Texas, New Me:d.co, Oklehon:a, .A.:t-ka.D.se.s,
I
l4issourl, 1111mb aDd. Ind1SXlabeforCilreturcl.ng , Umer Special Orders of the War Department
i;Q1ts air base at Selfridge Field, Mich.
It
recently issued, C~tain TOWIlSew Grif£isst Air
''Iftl.s anticipated
that nearly 1'tV8:ty possible kind Corps, is relieved :from duty as Assistant Milio'f weather conditions woula be' encountered dur- tary Attache for Air to Spain, F:re.we am
1ng the progress of the jc.w.'ney, with teIlJ>era- BelgilJm, and from station at :Paris, FraDOe, and
assigned to duty at :li.tixwellField, Ala.
tures ranging from the eighties in Florida to
r..low zero in the Mrth oentral States; from
Major George G. Cressey, Air Corps, who bas
13teemi~ rain in the se-uth to crystal ice in a
been on duty at Scott Field, Ill., haS been
'I.. hours.
t~S£ erred to the Middletown..Air. Depot •
M1ddJ.etown,:Pa... for duty.
~
~nd:\Uous
~i.n8,
-the-plans
-23.
V-7631, A. C.
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DEADR'SCKONING
AN.D mE-grill

NAVIGATORS.;'

To Hamilton Field, Celif.:
Junius W.Denison,
oOj~, dB1if., to JUly 20, 1940~
The Headquarters
of the GHQ Air Force, Langley
To Selfridge
Field, Mich.: William Mason
Field,
Va., recently published a list of dead
Reid, MinneapoHs. t:l1ln •• to December lP,194:Ql
reckoning and celestial
navigators,
vh:i
To L~y
Field, Va.: Earnest Hodge Briscoe,
Dead Reckoni~ Nsviga.tors
KncJxvi1.l.e, ~1'8i.m.. , to rnruary
6, 1941; George
Major Lester :J. JI.aitIana, 1st tieuts.
Arthur
Wilson Hazlett,
Tarentum, 1'£'1., to February 9 ,
F. Merewether, William C. Mills, Fred-erick E.
1941.
Calhoun and James A. Ellison,
all of Barksdal e
Second Lieut. Haz-ry R. Melton, Jr.,
Cavalry,
Field, La.
.J
Celestial
N~v{gators
V
~l3.s transferred
to the Ai:r- Corps, January 24.
1938, with rank from June 12, 1936, and upon,
First Lieuts.
John H. Davies~i1liam
H.
conpletion
of his present course of instruction
Matheny, W'a,rrenH. Higgins and Paul G. :Miller,
at the Advanced Ji"lying School, Kelly Field,
of Langley Field, Va.
Major Ulysses G. Jones, Captains Joseph Smith, Texas, is assigned to Langley Field for duty.
:MJ.lton M. Towner, Ls b Ld eubs , :Emery S. Wetzel,
Vastor Sergeant Richard Rogers, Air Corps, was
Dwight Divine, II, Milton F. Surrmerfelt and
'I
au~ointed a Warrant Off~cer, Regular Armv, with
Millard C. Young, of Mitchel Field, N.Y.
rarik from February 1, 1838, and assigned to
.
Captain John F. Guillett,
1st Lieutso Reuben
duty at cr~anute Field, Ill.
C. Hood, Jr. and Robert F. Tate, of Barksdale
Field, La.
---000--Major Charles A. Pursley,
Air Corps, was on
February I, 1938, relieved
from assignment and
duty at Hars. 8th Corps Arelt, and assigned to
WAR DEl' ARrMENI' OPDERS
Charlges of Station
duty as CCntrol Officer,
S~thw$stern
Airways,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
To L~ley
Field; Va.:
Colonel Walter H.
Frank, ~m
MEche: Field, N.Y., for duty with
the GHQ.Air Force.
W.Allil RECEP'T'ION
IN Sl'OREFOR 31Sl' BOMBARDMENT
To Brooks Field, TeY~s: 1st Lieut. LeRoy
RUdson, from assJ.gnment ana. duty as Control OfAll departments of the 5th Composite Group-at
£leer,
Southwestern Airways, Fort Sam Houston,
Luke Field, T.R •., are busily engaged. in the
Texas.
n:aking cf .preHmjnary plans for the reception
To Mi.ddletown Air De"Qot, :!la.: Major John R.
of the 31st Borobardment
Squadron from Hamil ton
Drunm, from La.ngfey Field, Va.
Field, Calif.
The 31st is the newest addition
To Randolph Fbld,
Texas:
1st Lieuts.
Wm.M. to the Hawaiian Air Forces of the Arnu. Final
Canterbury,
from the Philippizaes;
Donald D.
arrangemonts have not yet been nade , b11t it is
Arnold, from HawaiiEln Department.
anticipated
that the Squadron will be based at
To Wateriel Division,
Wri@lt Field,
0.: 1st
Hickam Field and will operate as a part of the
Lieut. Henry W. Bownan,
from Langley Fiera, Va..
5th Composite Group. All personnel of that
To Kelly Field, Texas: 1st Lieuts.
William L.
Group oxbend an. ",AlOha"1to the incoming unit.
Lee and Edwo.rd H. !iorter,
from Philippines.
To Fort Sill,
Okla.: Cantain Gerald G.Johnson
from Randolph Field, Texas, for duty with the
roc. DEsmrs
FOR THE NAVY
1st Balloon Squadron.
Transferred
~o t?e AirQ£EEs
I Elsev.here in this i~ ue of the News Letter is
The folIom::lg-l18lllCd officers
hav'e boen transan item concerning the air-mind.edn.ess of a cerferrcd to the Air Cozpa , January 24, 1938, t.ith_ tain dog at an Air Corps station.
From Luke
:fank from Juno 12, 1936, and upon the cOLpletiol~1 Field, T.H., hswever , there comes a story which
~heir present course cf instruction
at the
i is entirely
different.
Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Tex8.s, are
On January 20th, through the n:edium of a
assigned to stati0115, as follo~:
. radi(\;ram from the Conrzend.lng
Officer of the USS
2nd Lieuts.
Gorden H. A.ustin \Field .Art ill ery) I TA."'I,b,GER,
it was learned that "Scrappie,"
poputo Bolling Field, D.C.; Jackson H. Gray and
lIar memoer of Luke Field's
Canine set had become
James R. Gunn, Cavalry, to the Philippines.
i bored
with the rout~ne of PQ.~t Life and embarked
Ger:m:mP. Culver, lniantry
(rank from June 12, ! on the above IlBlJ'BdNavy vessel just prior to her
1935) to the Phi1ip~ines.
I de,?qrtw:e on a short cruise. The following
.. Reserve Officers
to extended active duty
i radiogr,,~ revealed the cubcorre of his yearning
Second Lieutenants
" for bhe SOL',:
To Randolph Fieid, Texas:
'nlliam Somogy,
Luke Field - from - TANAGER
Jan 19 1937
Lorain, Ohio, and Crocker ~now, Buzzards Bay,
i Found dog on board after departure
Sunday bearMass., to February 14, 1941, also .Aaron Taft
ing Luke Field license t'l'renty four. Request
Vance, of Indianepolis,
Indo.; Rupert, Eugene
' owners be notified. bhs dog will be returned on
Herr, I.anc as tel.' , 1'£'1., to February 11, hJ41.
j completion present exercises about twenty seven
To March Field, Calif.:
tTean Rogers Byerly,
JanUary 0850.
Estes Park, Colo., to June 30, 1£40; Lloyd
To Ma,;lor Van Ingen
C.lifford Wal.dorf, Burbank, Calif.,
to February
Your dog is aboard the USS TANAGER.Will ..beb. a:ck
..
9, 1941.
.
about January twenty seven. stone (Capt.)
To :Pori Field, Ft. Bragg, N.C.: Arthur L.
Major Van Ingen, S. C., Post Signal Officer and
Logan,
oral Park, L.!. , N.Y., to January 14,
owner of the dog states he had no intinstion.of
1941.
"Scrawier S" apparent dissatisfaction
with Air
Corps life.
-24-V-7637, A.C.
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5, 1938.
jretary of the AdvancedFlying School•. This is
~or
ROscoeC. Wriston was assigned to the
S8.rgeant BYrOn's second tour in the San Arxb
... onio
21st ReconnaisS8Z3Ce
Squadron from Base Hal'S, ,
Area. He caJ1B to Brooks Field in 1931 and.
1st Air Base Squadron, succeeding Major ltugh C. IXX)ved
over to Bandolph Field in 1932 before
Downeyas SquadronComxander.
being transferred that sameyear to Lengley
First LieUt. Draper F. Henry, 21st Recon.
Field, Va. Fromthere he went to the Phili.~
~uadron, attended a special course in .Naval
pines in 1935. .
.
OIierations at the Air Corps Tactical School at \ The following-naned Reserve officers cont>letMaxwellField, Ala., from Jan. 10th to 21st.
i ad their refresher course on January 29th: 2nd
The course consisted of Naval materiel,tactics,
Lieuts •. Cl~on A. Beran, Roberl H. Quigley, I
policies and. doctrines for Naval operations.
Percival. M. Baron, LoweryL. Brabham,Joseph
Lectures were delivered by Lieut. Comnander
F.B. Parker, Charles A. Longaker, EdwardP.
Browning, U.S. Navy aviator.
Problems were set Dimnick and VernonL. Phelps. These offioers
up on the geuooboard to illustrate
subjects
I expect to receive orders in the near future.
covered in lectures.
The course was excellent,
64th School Squadron: 2nd Lieuts. "Iilliam
and it is believed will result in nm-ked 1mM. MCBeea;pdJosepmazzaro
left the organprovement in coop19rative'WOrk
with the Navy.
ization on Ja:r:roary21st to report on the transThe 37th Attack SQuadronregrets the loss of .. port sailing for the Philippines on January
!nd Lieut. William G. Lee, Jr., who was assign-I 29th. They were with the organization for only
ed to the 1st Air Base Squadron.
. three IXX)nths,
being assigned here to fill in
The 36th Pursuit SqUadronbids adieu to 2nd
between their graduation from the AdvancednyLieut. Ansley Watson; Air Reserve, Assistant,
ing School and their departure .for the PhilipOperations Offioer, who reverted to inactive
pinos. It 3.s felt they reoeived valuable induty status at his ownreoU$st in order to
struction in the duties of junior officers durpilot for the United states AirLines out ~f
ing their brief stay, and it is hoped they
Chicago, Ill. Greetings are extended to h1s
I have the best of luck in their new assignment.
namesake. 2nd Lieut. Harold E. Watson, Air Res."
With the oonstruction of t'WOoutside courts
who joined Jarma:ry 31st from the 37th Attack
I and two courts inside the hangars, this Squa.a.~uadron. and assumed the duties of Assistant
I ron has gotten volley-ball conscious. There
operations Offioer.
. are a few.sore nnscles, but this does DOtkeep
The 21st Reconi:laissa.nceSquadron gained one
the con:petitionfrom being keen between the
officer and six enlisted. men during the last
flights and the different squadron departments.
six weeks, its strength DOW. being eight offiFirst Lieut. William G. BOwyer,squadron enoers and 138 enlisted men. The newmen are 2d I gineering. officer, is having his troubles in
Lieut. Mitchell P. Borden, Air Res.. and pvts. I getting his airplanes off the ground.. This is
Ri. chard C. Dunni.'ng,Elwo
.. O.d.
F. Farrington, .John
not d.ue.to .their being overlQaded, underpowered
.J. Goblewski, Rubert Green, Joseph F. Meenan
or to "cockpit trouble," but it seems to be a
and WIn. F. Sager.
. question as to whether the roof bean:6of the
The 33rd Pursuit Squadron took another mamber. liangars can take it. He is trying to devise
into its £lying fold this I1X)nth
in 2nd Lieut.
SCl!re means of raising
the B-7' s , 0-35' s and
J.M. Jones, Whoreported in from the 31th AtB-10's, in order to check the retractable
tack SQuadron.
.
..
landing gear ..
:In vfew of the :PB-aA. planes being grounded,
the Squadron officers are attending. GroUf School Luke Field, T.R:, January 15. 1938.
School, lectures, etc., from IXX)rn
t111 m.ght,
50th Observahon fIua:dion: The Q\iB.rterlyTest
familiarizing themselves with technical, tacLoad of our meager lowa.nceof airplanes was
tical and terrible 8i tuations that ~
arise in accomplished this date. M:>stsatisfactory rethe life of an aviator.
All are of the opinion ~ults were obtained.
thatflyiDg a plane is less tedious and arduous
65th Service. Squadron: Our list of new arri vthan ground school.
als was increased: considerably during the
. With prognosticators doing a land office busi- ~nth of December, 1937. Master Sergeant
:m.e~sin predicting the 37th Attack Squadron
' George Arnold arri yed from.Fort Sam HOl1stQn,
will be transferred aIJY place from Denver to
Texas, where he was on detached service frQIIl.
Timbuctoo. your humble correspondent will not
Barksdale Field, La. Staff SergeantsGeorge S•
....enture a guess on the fate of the outfit, but
Saltzgever arrived from Langley Field, Va..;
has holed in for a tough winter at Langley. Two Clarence B. Anderson from Fort Knox, Ky•• Carl
of their A-17's were ferried to Bolling Field
E. Sodl!'rstromfrom Langley Field, and Sergea;o.t
and two have been loaned to the destitute 8th
Francis P. Boyd from Chanute Field, Ill.
All
hrsuit
Group. The,37th oarried on with its
new arrivals have stored their "red flannels"
last A-17, and r~ns
a very active organizaand. overcoats in IXX)th
balls, and are
tion. the sort of thing that bas givEtnus the
to. praise of Hawaii's salubrious cliIlBte.
title of the "flyingest outfit at Langley."
This organization's reputation as a "Souadror.
of ~ions"
has again been confirmed. ~rivate
'Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas, Feb~
8th.
Albert 1. ''Kelly'' Ka.rpovich, Weather Service, is
Stafl sergeant
Byron, recentl~
from reputed to be the hottest balloon chaser in the
~,a tour of duty in the Philippines. reported on Hawaiian Department.
~r
23rd. and after a IXX)nth
in the hospit,72nd BombardnlElnt
~uadron: Yesterday the
&1:. was assigned to the Rqrs. ~ Hqrs. 'Sqdn., .Squaaron went to For. Sb&fter to be awarded a
and detailed for duty in the Off1oe of the Sec- 'streamer £01' its Guidon. The streamer was
-25V-7637, A.C.
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awarded because of the selection of .the Squad- I second and third ~laces were create~ in ~his
ron as the m:>st profici,nt
orge.ni.zation of the ,"lvhtch" for the three best S.'T8J.lBore RUle
18th ConposHe Group for the last training year. I Marksmen and the three best SzrallBoreP~s~d~
Todalf the Squadron i~ taking part in a Que.r- I Ma:rkSImIl,and !redals were given to the wiIWi'r
berly Load Test for the third quarter of the
I of thl:lse places.'
. .,
.
,
. ..
training y'3ar 1937-1938. Wewill have four
I The ''Match'' was held on January 10th, and the
Keystol1.eS and four Martins in the air.
.,
Trophy went to Private Nornan G. Hower, who
The 72nd qualified 16 enl isted men es Expert i shot a total score of 425 out of a possi ble.500 •
.Aerial Gunners, which helps towards mking all
\ Frivate Hower's score was as follows: Rifle:
members of combat crews trained to the state
Prone; 99; Knee,H.ng, 76; Off-hand, 74. Pistol:
of ~roficiency required.
Slow Fire, 90i Rapid Fire
86. Runners-up f()r
the Trophy were P:1.'i
vate C.W. Jones, with a
Randolph Field, Texas, ]'ebruary 5, 1938.
score of 415, and Master Sgt. C.T. Stevenson,
I ~ th a score of 412. Winners of the other
'pri, zes were - For Ri,fle: First "Place, Priva.te
H.F. vickers, with a score of 260 out of a
\ possible 300; Second Place, Master Sergeant
~~----:~--"""'
C.T. stmnson,
with 259; Third Place,
I-'"-"~
•
-tel Pvt. 1st Cl. M..A. Swanson, ;.rith 257.
For Pistol:
First Place, Pvt. N.G.
~----~,...
Hower, with 176 out of a possible 200;
Second Place, Pvt. E. Johnson, wi'bh 164,
and Third ?lace went to Corp. M•.A. Lanparty,
who shot 160. All firing was on a 50-ft. snall
bore range.
The clinnxof
the event was reached on Janu-.
ary 28th with a YJexican Supper given by the
Squadron.
Invi ted guests were Colonel John B.
Brooks, Commnding Officer of Randolph Field;
his Executive Officer, Col. Albert M. Guidera,
and his .Adjutant, Captain Charles P. Cabell.
The Tro-phy and other medals were presented with
ceremony by Colonel Brooks.
The enl Lst.ed men have held m:>nthly dances
I during
the past year.
These functions have ext perienced
such incx:easing success and popularity, and such continued support to predict that
the monthly Post Enlisted Men's Dance can be
regarded as,a fixture among the activities
of
'~NOOLPH
the enlistedpetsonnel
in the future.
The last
dance on Saturday evening, January 29th, reP,ElI)
L.
The past two m:>nths have witnessed the devel- cOfded800 attendance, a new high for these
dances.
o~ment of a little
theater organization,
the
Rando'Iph Field Dramatic Club, which has .for its
purpose the discovery and development of draSelfridge Field, Mich. February 10. 1938.
ma.tic ability,
the appreciation
of dran:a.tic art
17th Pursuit SgU8dron: Captain Dixon M.
and the production of entertaining
plays for
Allison, previously in the 17th from Sept. I,
the benefit of the post personnel.
On December 1936, to July 20, 1937, recently joined and
11th, the first ~erfornance 'First Lady,' by
assumed eonrcand.
~a.therine Davrton and George S. Kaufman, directFlying activity
was temporarily curtailed,
ad by Mrs. Maria .Ascarra Wagoner, entertained
due to shortage of equipment - in mnnbez-s,:>nlyan unusually, large audience at the Post Theater I as we have .bhr-ee different
types of Pur sui,t.
and resulted in a complete success.
The club i~ ships, p-6E' s, P-26' s and P-35' s, Anticip~tiril
at present busily engaged in shaping the next
l bhe end of the change-over cycle, we are ke~y
performance to be presented in Yarch.. The Club looking forward to intensEloperations
in the
officers
are President,
Lieut. R.L. Scott; Vice new Seversky P-35's.
At present.
engines are
President,
Mrs. D.D. Watson; Secretary, Mrs.
<being changed in the six P-35's now on hand,in
R.T. Lester, and Treasurer, Lieut. R.B.Hubbard. complia..-x:ewith a technical order, so to date
A great deal ,of spirit
and friendly rivalj:y
little
expe~ience has been gained in tactical'
was created, as the niembers of the 46th School
fl, ying in, o.ur new ships.
This Squadron ,WJ.,,' 11 be
Squadron Rifle and Pistol Club went on a shoot- equipped with P-35' s prior to the 2nd Wing
ing spree around January 10th, and here is why: Maneuvers to be held in Florida during Ma,rcb,.
Major StantonT.
Smi. th, Squadron Con:mmder, has'
The pasb week Lieut. J. O.Guthrie
ferried QnE;
given a cup, known as the-"lfJajcr Stanton T.
of our P-26' s to the West Coast for shipIl1\3lltto
Smi th Permanent Trophy," to the Squadron Srrall
foreign service.
Bore Rifle and Pistol Club. .All members of the
Ldeuba, J. E. Briggs and J. W. Phelps f1E;lW
Squadron are eligible
to oonpebe for this Trocross-country
to Washington.
phy,which becomes the pe~ent
~roperty of
Lieut. J. W. Haws departed on an 'e:rl.end~t to
the winner.
The ''winner'' is decided by the
Reno, Nevada, in a P-26, equip~ed withskii~hin
highest aggregate score of an individual of
anticipation
of encountering snow conditions.
Small Bore Rifle and Pistol.
Prizes for first,
No snow was seen until he. reached Re:Dlh!wh&re a
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recent snowstorm had covered the field toaQ,on-:rforthe'M1J.i'j;a.ry,A.o8de~at
Wes~:Point, receivsi~e:zia.:bledegr~.
.Only s4ipsequipped.
with
ing theAth1et.ic,~'bre.
on hiS graduation.
$1i.s were pernnttedto
.1&)4 '!'" thus V11ndioa.~ingi
Efforts a.re beinsriede
to interest
the enhisdeoisiontofly
with ski-is..
'lUsted
men in a .squadron haekeylea.gue,
there
This organization
very re~etfully
a.nno'llmCea,I being severl3l excellent players to form a
the death of Pvt.lst
01. AM,ad 01. John P.lnucleus.
McGowan.
A very popular ,man in this or.ganha~
The fine game of ;squash racquets has been retion. he will be grea.tlymi.ssed,by
his :aan.Ylceiv!ng
roore and more attention
from the offifriends.
'
eel' personnel in the past three years. From the
:Pvt. 1st 01. Wm. A.!eClure
successfully
pa.ss- point.of
view of the airplane pilot who nust
ed the exami.nationfor
appointment as Flying
'keep in top trim, there are n:any distinct
adCt:!odet9and the whole organization
joins in wisb.- vantages to this sport. The game may be played
ingllim luck.
reiSardless of weather; it requires but two pley:Pvt. Edward E. Krause is purchasing his disers; it h, as much fun for the novice as for
Charge and plans to, enter the School ofTech-:-the"nx>re
experienced player;
it is inexpensive
'nolQgy at Chicago, Ill.
.1 to
play; the player~ n::a.yset their own pace; and
.. The personnel of this field are proud of their it.:l.s of the very best possible
training
in the
basket bell team. The 77th i~well
represented
coordinaUon
of the eyes,xnind and )mscles.
with the sharpshooting
Weese Brothers,
also
There bein,g but two courts at Selfridge
Pv:ts. Buckles, Cackley, Wheeler and Jones.
Field (and these, in one of the hangars, due to
'---000--the, lack of a gymnasium) int.erest
in the gane
hasb!gen supported in the past few years by a
K E E PIN
G 'F
I Tgroup
of lIX):reexpert and experienced players
such-ae Col. Ralph Royce. Major Edwin J.House,
Mitchel
The annual Free Thro'WService Harbor
Lhuts.
O'Donnell,Blanchard,
.l'artridge
and
Field
League Tournementwas held at Mitchel
J .•R. Anderson.
A :\;eazn composed 'of some of
Field on January 13th in the Post Gym- , the.seofficer!i
entered the Michigan State
"riasi'UlI1.
, The lfitchel Field teem, consisting
of ISquash Ra?quet Association
t~ree ;years ago and
Staff Sgts. T1ndell, Monahan, Sgt. Rees. Pvts.
Ieme.r.ged wJ.th.the stat.eCh. a.rq>10nsh1p(Class B)
Ga.st, Martinez, Bergha.nd. Kutch,er, . exceeded
' the' following year.
In 1937, the team lost
last year.'s National.Team Reoord by scori.ng 416 practically
ell of its members through transfer
points out of a posS1ble 526. Pvt. Kutcher tOOk and fared,. less well.
-,
individual
ho:oor~ ~th asoor.e of 69 out of a.
At present the season of ~~~8 is well under
possible '75. This 1S also a reoord for indiV1d-, way, and matches have been played with three
~
high score in the BarboI' League.
Standing
Association
opponents, resulting
in victories
of the teams entered: Mitchel Field. 416; Fort
lover Sidney Hill, 3-2, and Detroit Athletic
Totten. 398; U.S. Marines, 389; Fort Hancock,
Club, 4-1, and a defeat at the hands of Detroit,
358; Fort Jay, 384.
'Edison,
2-3.
The team at present consists
of:
No. 1 - Lt. E. W. Anderson; No.2-Lt.
John K.
Selfridge
A new hockey rink, establis4edby
Gerhart; No. 3 - Lt. John N. Stone; No.4 - Lt.
Field
the sinple .expedient ofpUIIJ>ing
, D.W.Hutchison;
No. 5 - Capt. W. Kennard (1C);
water from under the ice of nearby
No. 6 - Lt. Win Morse; No.7 - Lt. J. W. Guthrie.
Lake St. Clair into a depression on the golf
It is felt Selfridge has an excellent
chance
course between the 8th and 9th holes, received
. to repeat the' 36 victory in the State this
its first
real tryout the other day. After
winter.
So far in each match, several of the
nuch bandyin.g of words and placing of bets, the better players we,re missing from. these parts,
members of the 27th and 94th Pursuit
Squadrons
and even with thisnandicap
the team is well
mat to fight it out with s4imv sticks.
up on the list.
Much improvement is expected
Since the substitutions
rmde during the course ip the next few waek s of play.
..
ot the game were both frequent and inforn::a.l.DQ
QnFebruary 4th, the Selfridge
Field basket
line-ups
are available
for posterity;
but ~ng
ball team defeat~d Ditzler Color Company, the
others Lieuts. Burke, !!au. mark, Kimball and
leadingazmteurteam
i:q.Triple AM Industrial
Dittmm featured.
the latter
two starring
foI!' . League, by the ,seoreof .39-36. This team was
the 27th, while Clark and Ba.u upheld the pres-previously
;undefeated,. and is one of the two
tige of the Lafayettes.
.
teams that had. beaten Selfr~dge Field this
.An overtime period found the score still
tied
yea.r.
at one-all"
and no further
scoreresul
ted.
DeFOlJr teams were entered in the Class "A"
spite nurnerousbruises,
everyone seemed to enTour~nt
being held inMt.
Clemens, idich.,and
.joythe
ge;rm, including the large crowd of
Sgt. Wilford Baxter, bowling~ger,
hopes to
rooters present to cheer both sides.
nl
we.gerhave
a 5-zranteam in the National American
having been cancelled because of the tied
. Bowling Congress tournament this year, which is
soore, another game is being arranged for the
being held in Chicago.
near future.
.
Corporal Gib Black, our outstanding
boxer.
I~iately
after the hockey game, the boys
defeabed the leading feather weight of the
pitched into ap. old fashioned "shinny" contest,
State of Michigan, at Marine City, Mich., on
£eaturi.ng the stellar
work and dashi.ng spirit
February 4th.
The boxing squad is still
doing
of the Gro~ CoIIII&Lder, MajOI!'"Eddie" House.
well in the Golden Gloves Tournament in Detroit •
.Ute? a few trial
spills
to test the resiliency
To date only one of the five-!1Wl team has faU, ()f~4ihe ri~"Eddie
pitched in and really showed ,en by the wayside, despite the,.class
and number
thEJ.y-oungsters a thing or two. As it was later
of entries
in this tournament.
'r~aled.
Major Rouse once starred on the ice
The marked incJoedea in :bhe' attendance at the
-27V-7637, A.C.
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basketball
games at the Base hangar can be trac-I cords for the first halt of the League were comad to the publicity
efforts of Major WIn. R.
~ pubed and the results. showed Zwisle of Bolling
Sweeley, 3rd Air Base Sqdn. Comzand.er, and the
Field in the lead with 118 points, in the ten
1st Sergeant, T.O. Carr.
The record of 20 vicgames in which he participated.
tories out of 22 games plqed,
with no d~feat 0
The Bolling team is going alo~ at a great
the horoe court, makes every game, doubly :1.nter- pace in the Corps Area League, W1.nningfour out
esting, as prospeobs
of seeing the streak of
IOf the last five games played with strong arII!Y'
victories
sna:.Pped.a.ttracts Il8nY civilian
fans.
teams, placing it in a tie for second place
Playing the Colonial Mi.mte Men of Battle Creek, with Fort ~er.
Only by hard work, wonderful
Mich., recently, a team cOIlposed,entirely of
passing, team work and excellent playing by the
college players, recent graduates from ''Big
entire team was Bolling able to climb the ladTen" and other colleges,
it took a last mi.,nu.ts der after losing the first
three starts.
drive by the local boys to win 23 to 21.
The game between Fort Myer and Bolling at the
Ft. ~er gymnasiumon January 29th turned out
Randolph Our athletic
teams completed an axto be a real battle,
Bolling garnering the long
Field
trelOOly successful year - ~ions
end of a 49-42 score, with Watkins and Hager
in all IlBjor sports in the Arrrw Leagues in the
outstanding.
This was the first defeat sufferSan Antonio area. The high light of the year
ed by Fort ~er on the~r hone court in over two
was the decisive way the Post baeeball team
years.
won the league chamr::ionship. Previously,
the
Following the basketball garre at Fort Bel voir
post held the Arrr.lf League Baseball Championship on February 2nd, three lOOmbersof the Bolling
for five consecutive years and, in addition,
boxing squad put on an excellent exhibition
held the Basketball Cb.azxpionship.
with three Fort Belvoir boxers.
This was the
PreVious to the competition in the league by
first
exhi bi tion Bolling Field participated
in,
the post basketball team, the 5~rd School Squad- but the xmn put on a good show and received a
ron d~cisively won the inter-squadron
competivery hearty welcolOOfrom the spectators.
A
tionwith
ten win,S in a row from f,ive other
series of exhibition bouts are to be scheduled
squadron teams. Edwin KiIIlllayled in scoring
at Bolling and at other Armyposts in the near
honors in the Squadron League with 141 points.
,future.
"
The only entries in the Arrrw League were Kelly,
Th,e February dance for enlisted men and their
Brooks and Randolph. Lieut. Robert W. Bums
guests was held at the Gymnasiumon February
acted. as head coach of the basketball team, the 12th, following the Bolling Field-Fort Bel voir
,first, team consisting of Frank Bussey, Ver~n
Third Corps Area League basketball
game. The
Christie,
Jimnie Schraub, Joe Flanagan and Leo
dance was well attended and nany of the lOOnand
Marshall.
their ladies came early to see .the preliminary
In the Inter-Squadron Baseball League, Head-.
basketball
genie between two of the leading
quarters Squadron, with steve Colosky starring,
girls teams of Washington.Won the chan:1J;>ionship.In theArnv BasebeJ.l
League, cons~sting of nine servioe teams,
Luke
The 50th Observation Squadron recently
Randolph' Field defended its title
by winning 14 Field
turned out for baseball practice,
and
gaImS and, losing 2. Lieut. C.F. Tiemum, as
there was mioh elation with the tryouts
head coach, and Staff Sgt. GllStav S@afer as trBn- of men who joined the organi zation since the
agel', are to be congratulated
for the success
last- baseball season.
SoIneof the men showing
of the baseball team. .
exceptional ability are Pri vatesNorris,
Wall,
In other athletic
contests during the season,
Jackson, SawYerand Finnell.
The latter
recentthe 46th School Squadron won the Enlisted Men's ly played baseball with the Winter League at
League Bowling ch8mpionship, and the 47th
San Francisco.
Sergeant Bass, after a tour at
School Squadron the Track and Field Meet.
the n:ainland, is back with us again, and shows
In the :Arnw Football League, which included
he is still
able to Whirl the old baseball. He
teams representing Randolph Field. 9th and 23d
is a first
baseman and will be of much help to
:tnfantry and the 15th Field Artillery,
the airthe team durd ng the season.
With Lieut.Kehoe,
men won the cllanpionship handily. Starring for
Sgt. Vlininger ~the old speed-ball artist)
and
the teem were Billie Snead, Larry Vonesh, John
Sgt. Duncan coaching,., an, in,te,resting season is
Th"lll'IIBn, "Julius Ycl)onald, Mathew Muldowneyand
anticipated.
In a practice
game with the 65th
Ray Matlock.
They were chosen on the first
Service Squadron, on Jan. 10th, the 50th won by
All Army Tean. The team was ably coached by
the score of 7 to 2.
Lt. Col. A.M. Guidera, as sdsbed by Lt. E.M.Day. , The boys of the 65th Service Squadron are reThe53d School Squadron won the Squadron Soft- porting for pre-Season practice with customary
ball cha.lIJ?ionship, also the San Antonio City
enthusiasm.
First Sgt. J.A. Holt is working thE
Championship, but were defeatod for the State
team into top form, and prospects are very proCharqlionship.
mising.
The spirit of competition in all inter-squadUnder the able guidance of Lieut. Thomas, the
ron athletics
is keen.
horse hide tossers of the 72nd Sguadron are
working out. :Prospects are fairly bright, and
Bolling
Th&crack basketball team recently
a veteran infield will take to the field.
We
Field
annexed the championship of the first
are in' dire need of outfield talent,
especially
half of the Government League of Washin center field, where Joey Wedvick used to
lngtonby
defeating the Bureau of Engraving in
roam. Joe left for the States.
Baseball will
a. special chaIq)ionship playoff gaIm, score 40comnence about March 1st, and by that tilOOwe
32. Govedic.,?-starred for Bolling, rxaking a tohope to b.£!.vea beam l1Dlded into shape to be a
tal of 15 p01nts.
The individual scorl~
rEItop contender for the Luke Field cup.
-28V-7637, A.C.
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ARGENTINE
FLIGHT
seen by a Langley FJ.eld Correspondent

Flyino
bhe flags of Chile, Argentina"
Wi th the formal annoubcemen t a of the
~
Peru and the\United states from their
I state and War Department, work moved at
cockpj,ts, the six :Boeing :Bombers of the
even a faster clip, Passports were pre( 1938 Good-Will Flight to :Buenos Aires
pared, visas to countries in which landtaxied onto the mat at Langley Field at Ilngs might occur were hurriedly complet5:00 p.m., Sunday, February 27th. The~ed'
and all the other administrative dejoy of the pilots and mechanics on artails incidental to a flight passing ov
riving at their starting uo1.nt was
over so many foreign countries were
equalled onl~ by the feellng of the offi-i worked out to the satisfaction of the
cers and enlJ.sted men of Second Wing
nations concerned.
Head9.uarters.
,
,:But the real spade work for the perWhJ.lethe intre~id messengers of Pan- •sonnel 0f the fli~ht was the research
American friendslup were battling ihrough I necessary to locate all of the maps of
the storms and tornadoes of the sub-equa-i the proposed route, ascertain probable
torial regions, all personnel at Langley I weather condi ti,ons for every day and
.
Field were watching every detail of the !mile of the flight, and investigate the
air hegira from their offices, Long
I condi tions of fields where the l6-ton
into the small hours of the morning,
Bombers were to land.
:Brigadier General Gerald C. Brant and
i
To the e~e of a casual observer r the
his staff pored over the progress map
[most strikJ.ng of all the preparatlons
charted on the large drawing table, eagerl was the calm and unruffled manner in
to hear the, latest tidings from Lieut.
'which the airplane mechanics and radio
Colonel Robert Olds and the commanders ofl technicians went about theirtaske of
the other five II.FlyingFortresses." .
I adjusting, cleaning and inspecting ~very
All of the resources of Headquarters
.inch of the sky dreadna~hts
in which
and Headquarters Squadron, Second !ing, i they we~e to entrust th,e~r lives over,
GHQ Air Force, were devoted to makJ.ng
i the OarJ.bbean Sea and the Andes MounUdns.
the flight a success. One of its most
I It was all in the day1s work to these
pleasant functions was to pass onto the I men.
keenly interested public the latest disAnd they were not especially picked
patches from Colonel Olds. So efficient for this flight. Only the regularly aswere the Wing and associated army radio
si~ned combat crews were ordered on the
stations, that at Wing Headquarters and i flJ.ght.
.
at the War Department in Washington
i
At last everything was in readiness
draftsmen were plotting their maps an
fo
e-off.
.
average of twelve minutes after Colonel
On a bitJ.ngly cold.Tue~day morning, at
Olds had finished sending his latest po- 9:00 otclock, February 15th, to be
sition report, It is interesting to
exact, the last of the six Boeings liftnote that the South American public ob- I ed gracefully into the air headed south I
tained the news of the progress of the
I or Miami, This.depart~e was an exflight all the way from the United
ample of all of the other take-offs of
States while the Boeing Bombers were
I the flight. They were two minutes apart,
passing over them.
the flight commander being the first to
Early preparations for the flight to
~ush the nose of his flying fortress
honor the new Argentine Administration
J.nto the cold ozone. With him he carwere necessarily shrouded in secrecy,
ried the greetings of President Franklin
For two or three days prior to the War
D. Roosevelt to the President-elect of
Department's first brief announcement,
the Argentine, Roberto Ortiz.
many of the pilots and mechanics knew
As the half dozen planes roared toward
only that they Were going on a long
warmer climes they refrained from flying
flight. For all some of them knew, the
forrration. Each was on his own in the
air journey might have been to Panama or air. This was ~art of Colonel Olds'
HawaJ.i, :B~t that did not retard or ham- policy of trustJ.ng the navi5~tor in each
per the speed and thoroughness with
"Flying Fortressll to plot the correct
'which preparatory details were executed I courses. Much credit is due the flight
in those first few days.
i commander
for ~lacing such implicit trust
-1V-7648, .1.0.
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in each combat team, for, after all, be lout 'of dra.wm-s. They set to work ea.leuwas "hOlding the sack" in the event'that
lating the chances of the 'sext=e't of fouranyone'ofthe
sextet failed to ,reach its motored aircraft
making the Lima airport.
appointed rendezvous...,
"'..
Emergency airport fa-cili ties, reserve
As GH~Air Force observers pointed out fuel, and other factors entered into the
after tue return to La.ngley Field, it
discussion as faces grew longer.
.
would have been easy enough and ~ui te '. 'But confidence was restored as the next
'proper for Colonel Olds to IIherdl. all of 'l'hourlY report depicted the sturdy Boeings
the planes together and lead them to
. plugging along at 150 kIlo,ts, a safe
:BuenosAires under the guidance ~f. some- speed.
one whomhe felt to be the outstanding
. On board the planes preparations
were
naviga.tor of the. entire group of 25 of- II being.. made t.o combat an e'tiuatorial storm
ficers..
. ..
.
.
which finally made its appearance off
) But he did not take this obviously
Gtiayquil, Ecuador. This is where the
easier course.
His c~mfidence, it apI reserve horses of the lICyclones" came in
pears, was based on hl.s knowledge that
I very .conveniently for the 49 air argonhis navigahrs - all of them,-were cs.- lauts.: Effortlessly
the six :Boeil~s,
p~ble of, finding their w~Y-r.oundtw;>conl each 'still.flyi:r:g
alone but in 'radJ.o
tJ.nents and a comple of oceans by the aP cornmunicahon "foth each other, ro se
Pli ..cation. of the.. exact scie:ace of air n.a higher and higher above the storm cent.ar
vigation - not by the law 9f proba~i1iuntil the altimeters read 23.000 feet.
ties.
In th~s c~s~his faJ.th ;n hloBnav ,With occasional,inhalati<?ns
of the preigatorswas
JustJ.fJ.ed - the flJ.ght wasciousoxygen,
they rode J.n an.d.out of '
c0S'letely
successful.
. .'
\'the top of the storm for 300. mles.
WJ.th,al124 "Cy,clonesfl purring a sweet .• They passed the equator at 10: 50 a.m.,
harm.ony! the flight dropped into the
dippi~their
p.lanes in a. solemn' salute.....
:
Miamia~rport five hours and 45 minutes
NeptunJ.c ceremonies were omitted.
after departing from Langley Field.'
As the planes flew toward the appoirttLittle time was available to partake
ed rendezvous at Point Salinas, just
of the pleasures of the Florida resort,
Inorth of Lima, thousands of Peruvian cfaB the mechanics again-worked carefully
ficials
and aviation fans at the. Limaover the ships from stem to stern, and
tambo airport were eagerly awaiting the
the nB.\Tiga.torsand pilots scrutinized
visi tors from the :Big neighbor of the
maps and weather reports.
North. 17horefri'ghtened ci,vilians in
Seven minutes before one otclock on
other countries during the ~ast quarter
the morning of the 16th,theflight
century scanned the skies wJ.th dXea.d,
again took to the air, at in,tervals, oftllese
friendly people were eagerly'
two minutes.
Colonel Olds hoped to
. lawaiting these .Ambassadors of Good Will,
r.each Lima, Peru. non-stop, but decided IWho.werebri~:Lng:.notbombs
but messages
to ~ostpone his final decision until the of Friendship.
Landing at 4:25 pvm,
arrlval of the flight. over Panama. It
I the siX planes made the r-ecor-d non-stop
was the hurricane season, and last re;..
flight of 2-695miles in 15 hours and 32
ports had indicated bad weather in the
m.inutes.
'
vicinity' of' the. equator.'; The.pl~nes
""i.}'60l0nel
..Olds, . fUlfillingh.i.SQ.uty
as{'
flew the 1100 mlles between MlamJ.and
ilie spokesrnanand leader of the flight
Panama.alone, with orders to assemble
. spoke briefly at 5:00 p.m, to the peope
Over Colon.
.'
.
of the United states through a nationThe tropical sun was beating down with wide radio hookup. Needless to say, tQ;'e
its customary intensity when Colonel
radio set in Secon:dWingHeadquarters i
. Olde as.sembled his Good Will f.lyers ov~r land those in the homes -of the flyers' /
Colon at?:O? a.m., six hours and 14 ml.n-llovcd ones were turned on "full blastU
utes after leaving Miami.'
'Ito hear the gallant leader's account of
The decision with which Colonel Olds
the SeC0110,
leg of his already historic
was now faced '!las not an easy one. Bad fligh t. .
. .
~
weather was stlll
reported at the Equator! RefuelJ.ng and serVJ.Clng the gJ.ant
with. the conditions beyond -very uncert~inJ airplanes require9- a eeven-nour layover.
Weighing all factors carefully, he radJ.o~IMembersof the flJ.ght, on thelr return
edliis mOmentusdecision to the other
to Langley Field were eloquent in their
planes in the' ,form .of the terse order:
I praise
of the help given by the employees
'IContinue to Lima."
His decision was
! of the Pan-American Grace A.irways.
not final, however'- so he told us later.1
At 11:05 P.M., the crews of flve of the
'He planned to fly for four hours more" I' "Fortresses" loaded into their ~lanes
then, if weather prevented further prog- I for the take-off for their destl.natioD4
ress, to return and land in Panama.
Buenos Aires~ Delayed' on the ground
. Slow progress was roadefor .several
I with a defec.tive propeller was Major
hours astheyswuug
down the South Arner- Meloy andhia crew, but he promised to
lcan coast.
A stiff wind made the gOinglget into Buenos Aires in plenty of time
heavy. Average speed of the UFortresseslll for the illa':l6ural ceremonies..
..
"
fell to 125 knots per hour. Back at .
, Still flying two minutes apart, the.
Langley Field a worried group of Second quintet ofB-I?! s headed for Santiago.,.
Wing Staff off~ce;,s,'headed by General
where it was planned. to stoP,c.ot.weather
:Brd.Ilt, dug thelr ,computinginatrumentB
I conditions
(Continued onl'age 18)., .: _.
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By Sergeant Edward D. Steel,A1r

Corps

Formerly all weatherlnformation
was
pera,ture, dew-point, pressure tendenciee,
compile"- and distributed
'solely by the . wind directions snd speed. visibil1 ties.,
, U.S. Weather :Bureau. AlthOUgh our Artil- upper a.ir winds, and humidity.
lour or
lery Branches have used. certain phases
,more surface B~rnopt1cmaps are constructof meteorology, or weather, for some
. ed daily, and 1n addition several differyears, it was 'not until the introduction
ent types of etabili t~ diagrams are
of the a.irPlane as e. comba.t arm that the plotted.
Most of this information is
Arm,vbecameacutely conscious of the
received. by teletype and radio, and by
considerable importance of weather 1nfor- following the developments 24 hours
rnationand.forecast.ing.
Troo.ps on the
daily,. it is possible to advise the
~rch~ guns in action
etc., are not par- pilots and,fltghtco~Anders
as to what
ticularly
concerned with ceilings,
Vi9i- condf tiona are to be expected in e:ny or'
bil1t1e£l, e ec. . for such ,items do not ma- all J?arte of the country.
teriallyaffect
their missions, but to
Th1s Air COrps service differs from
the' pilot of either military or cOmr.'.er- I tha.t required of the ai:i:'~e ll1eteoroloo:ia1 airplanes,
such .1nformation ,is of
I gist, inasmuch as the a:i.rl1ne meteoroloprime importance, for upon it depends.
gist knows in advance the schedules,
,not only the success of hl,t! mis610n - .
routes and type of airplane which folbuthls
very life.
.
lows a designated radio beaCon course.
Thewea,ther station a.t Langley Field,
Mill tar;y aircraft
vary w~dely in '~ype
Va.,. was firstestabl1she~
twenty years
and equJ.pmentJ and fly W1
thout prearago. Since that time it has been in con-I ranged schedu.J.6s in many instances.
In
ti..nuous...operati. on an.d worldng hand .in
this respect the weather requirements
hand with the Weather Bureau and the De- , differ.
Poor weather, alth.oUgh always
partment o.f Oommerce. T'n.eSi~na.l Corps i a. hazard, .~ not cause a cancellation
, originally .controlled and admJ.nistered
I of a clearance for a single airplane~ __
the weather functions ir. theArrrry, and
i whereas such weat"ler would undoubtedq
its wOrk deserves the maximumcommenda- i be dangerous for formation flying. Some
tion, for each year it materially
iIlI flights can be accomplished non-s sop,
creaJ:\ed'the efficiency of the Army
lover the top of the overcast, if suffiWeather Service. 'However, the particu! cient ceiling and visibili ty e:x.lst, or
181' needs of. our Air Corps for certain
I will exist, at dcstillatioll.
Other
weather lnforma.tionmade it advisable
'I flights,
linl1ted by ~asoline6upply
or
t.ha.t the Air 00. r..ps take over .the Weather ina.dequate blin~ f.ly~ng instruments,
Service ... Hencej sinc,s Ju~,1937,
the
must of nece saa ty be made under the
Army Wee,ther Service has been under the
clouds.
Occasionally,
the pilot's
excontrol of the Chief of the Air Corps.
perience and tl1e available navigational
Undert:Q,e Sign.al Oorps, observers and I facilities
determvne the advisability
of
forecasters
were trained at Fort MonI issuiIlg a clearance.
mouth,New Jersey.
Unde~the present
!
For long distance flights a suita.ble
B~.t8m,',bservers are trained at the in- I route raust be chosen to assure a safe
diVidual-stationS
and through their own Icompletio~ of the flight.
As mentioned.
stu~ .• ~lso, ~lh ghly efficient
foreI before, a flight
plan for one mission
eastera'
Bchool has been established. at I may not be adaptable to another, even
Patterson Field. Ohio, and it is known i if the destination and time of d.eparture
as the . '('Air Ccrps Weather School. II At
I are the same, Refueling stations and
th1a.. echo?lthe
stUdent forec~ster is
i emergency landing field, plus an altergiVen' work in the theory of au mass
I nate route. are some of the safety facanalYsis, in the use of his ~leory prac- I tors to be considered.
tica1.1y,e.nd in the subjects which make i During the past year, a forecaster
a necessary backgro~d for a thorough
i from the weather station, who draws maps
uhde:rstanding of the. subject, viz:
.
and makes forecasts while in the air,has
mathematics. ' trigonometry t" phyelce 'And' I accompanded the "Flying .B'ortresses" on .
, ea.lcro.lus., Whenhe bas comple.tea this
! various long range missions. In periods
eOlU"18, whleb normally requires
five
lof flight up to 24 hours. many changes
months of intensive study, he iathen
I may take place in the weather situati.on;
'ass1gnedto
a weather station" where he I the flight forecaster
follows these
practices
the application
of the rules
/changeS continuously and advises the
and theeries which he has learned.
A
I pilot or flight comoander of ~ developgood deal of practical. experience 1&,.. , I ments 8.nticipated.
needed, even afterfin1shing
the school, i Equipment tests and maneuvers gen.eralfor a good forecaster .m\lst not only be
i;ty require a base set up away from the
~~,ll"gr...
oun.ded in theory, .but he must
", home airport.
A complete mobile weather
~ve sufficient
practical
knowleqgeto
, station is part of the temporary base;
ltpply-h1.stheoret1cal
knowledge e?fio1this mobile 'station makes it pessible to
ent~:.:
"
, ,.. '.
.: compUe comnlete information first hand,
':fh..e".loo..lB...,O.f th.e forecaster are aetu.- lrather than
.• req,ent:1relY. ,u;ponradio or
ally me8.81Xremen.ts of the elements, tam..
. (Continued on P~e .5). .
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AJ~GEJ'JlI:tNEFLIGIIT

})ROVES'EXGELLEln

ST.AT~O~:'5AINIllG

IN THE GHQAla

FoRCE

In c~:o.grat1l1e.t1ng' L1eut. Oo10nel Robert eniiete:d immintheJ.1rCorps,wS.
~fe,
Olds and hi B band of 48 officers
and en- exceptions» _. required to perform
.
listed
men, .when they completed t'4eir.
I.gua.rdduty. and other details
around,an .
round trip journey betweenLangleyF;eld.
Iair base •. When he was away from. .:the "
Va., and Bueno s A:i.res,.Arient1na.. ,'MaJOr,h.ang.. ar Bo.meoneelse. ~.tepped into .. wo.
rk,
General Frank M. Andrew., cOJDDe.nder6f
l on his plane.
Sometlmes enlisted
~n
theGHQ ,4,irForce,
expreS8.ed hiSg%'. atlfi-1wo.rked
ona different
ai.rplan. e-.' BV.. er.y
ca.tion on the succes801
the flight and I time they reported to their hangar.
upon the excell!,nt account t~ey 'gav~ of i IlJ,80far' a8 theshlpst
office~Bw~a
.
ihemeelvea aq.Amba,sadors of GOOd W1l1.
concerned, no stabillzed
organ1zat1on
IIYou have. ridded ano~er
accomplishment
existed.
.A.1rpl~es. were. pooled,' ~.d the
to the .long roll of 'Tb1Ilis-the.A:rrrv
training
of offlcera
as t~. .ma,;e~1n
.
Doea :Besides l1gh t, t II the General stated.
the a.ir was accomplished onthr~h
. High 9fficl!Jols of the GHO. J.irForc8.
haphazard e.sBocia t;on as if," .ng~tea.;
pointed. Qut tuat the clockI1~e ~rec~S10n For eample, Capta1n Jones and Lleu~~. '
withwh1ch the tour of the ux
FlYl,Dg
Smith woUld fly together in the mo~nJ;ng
Fortre.seelt
to South America and re.turn
in airplane. lfo. 10i in the .aftern().,~.n.~
.'.",
'
was executed is proof of the high etandCaptain Jones and someone else Woul4-;xN
ard of training
existing
in all units of together in no. 2.
'.
.. ....•....•. ,
the GH~ Air Foroe.
'.
Gene];'al A.ndl'ews .wthat
it was neC61I"This was nota
stunt flight performed
Bar.r toc~e
thls8YBt~J.f
efflci~l'
by 'specially selected. men, It stated Genwas to be lncrea8ed.
~d so he co~njld"
eral Andrews. ,He went on toexplaln
that the term !'combat team;" a ~erm whi9h ... " ,
every airplane
was . manned by 1 ts regu1ar- since 1931? has been used 1l.l cOnnectl/?n"
1,. assigned crew; that no substitutIon.
with tacbcal
training InOX-8 tba.ri. BJ:J¥'
otltspec1ally
qualified"
menwere.rnad~,
o~her.In,th~t
year General AnqrS1r8in- .....
and that every flFlyingFortress"
In tne
Slsted on rig1dadherenee
to tQ.ecomba~,
GHQAir Force has ,8. regular cre1fwh~
. Iteam idea: thatonls"
the regglargas-:
ooUld have done .the same thing in tne
signed members of a crew would flY. 111 :
tame 'cJ,"ed!table manner asdld
the six
! an airplane;
that each man 'wouldbeas~
crews assigned to the task.
i signed a. part,"cular task, and that. all
A noteworthy feature
in connection'
j flying
in that airplane
wotUdbe.in
w~ ththe
execution of this flight
is the ~connection wi th tralningo:t
that cr~:w.
fact-that
every airplane was placed "on I lllany.obstacleS.~ad
tobe:overcome
'to
1tsownu on every leg of the fl1e;hy •. It Iput th1stheorY1nto
pract~ce.R,,,,:,
was routine procedure for airplanes
to
i $.1"rangement oftheentlre
Qrgnlzat10n
.:
take ofx' two minutes apart and proceed
, of units was necessary in Qraerto
re- .
alone to an "assembly point" some thous-. ! Heve the .members of combat c~ewsof outand. miles away. For example, on the'
side duties.
This wasstt~n'UQ'l\IIly op",:,.
Miami-:Lima leg, the first
assembly after ! posed in the ini t~
stage, by.~
offileavi~
Miami .was over the l?a~
Canal i cer a whose interests
con:fl1cte.d1l'ltb
at Colon. A~rplane_s were in ra.dio com-! this arrangement, .howev..~r,.and.eometimes
mun. ~cation 'W:L ~h e~c:l other C'.lt were apw1 th what see-med to other~ a. s <tUB. $,t. 'ion ...
proximately
aax ma Le a apart.
beyond..
! able wisdom. ' General Andrewa,howeve1',
vi.sual distance.
,'-' '
. . "
. ,I inf~e~iblZT stood pat on combat ,t;eam
_The purpose of .separatiIl6 a1rplan~B. an ; tra1n1n,g. ' : Growing painsgra.du.a.l1y. pass ...
this manner was to afford the trainlllg
ied, and. tbenew organization
was well on
to every air:plane crew which in forma-, .. ; its way..
.....
._
t10n flying 16 experienced only by the'!
. Within a year the increa~ed efficiency
leading airplane.
The precision
and.' 'Iof
unitsin;themaintena.nceof
th,eir
dispatch with which the-appointed
asaem- ! equlpment,and
;i.Ii the,e,ndut'ance,nBYlgabUes were invariably
made bear mute ~Vl-I honal
sk1ll. and marksma.nshlpo:( perdence of the exce Ll.ence of that tral.nln~.! aonne l, became evident throtigh the, In ...
T.his efficiency ,as
proven by the
I creased uerforma.nceof
thea!. rplane.8;the
South American flight
completed on the ,. i exc.e.llence .f the gunnery andbomblng
.~
atternoon of February 27th, was not. ax:-- ! ecor-ea, and in the reduced~ocident
'
rived at overni6ht.
Wl:en the GHQ.~r .
irate despite routine flying in a.ll sorts
Force came into being 1n March. I9311,
! of
weather.
"
.
,
..
with General Andrews as its first
comI The att.ention of the. l'U
.. bU. c ha.Bbs..e.n. ..~.'
mander, one of its first
objectives
was ! attracted
to the high tftlclengy
of .the,'
the. attaining
of en . ideal com.ba.
t. c~~w.
army. airmen ~by'p.reBS comme.
ntsf'ro.m.....
"Uma
.La General Andrews planned 1t, tnl S
to tl.Zl1eon such accompl1~ntsas
sur-!
cre.1f'llOuld be assigned re&.~lar positions
IP,risingly long "routine"
fl1g.hts,tl'U. a,..,
in thetr own airplaue
in oxactly the
I COIl tinen tal fUgh t s in lIhich~w rece.1'.ds .
.. e 11I8.1U1er
ae a naval vessel has its
I have been established.
and, finally,
01:1.
I'

!.

I

=~~~;US5~:
I thillf~~g~~e:~
I plishmenvspq

:~;a~}l~:;t
n:~~~at~t
stacles had liobe overcome.
Under the 87stem then in effect.
,

evex-y

-4-
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FIELD UNITFOR TESTINGAIRPLANE
I:tiST:a.UMENT.$ .
BY,t~e ;Ma.t'er~~~pivision Correspondent.

.

~. ~.

;

....

J:.p.the, past when a pilot 'upon l~aing_
and tUl'n' indicator,
flight lntU-cator
repor~ed faul ty instrume-nt.ope:ratJ,:on,
(nor-raon) •.- fuel pressure ga~e, JIian1fold
there was no recourse but .to' remove :the
pressti.regaugei.oilpressurega:uge,
a~iI\strument from the airplane and take'it
timeter, .rateof
plimb indicalior,tachOto a 'base where its operation could'be
meter (mechanical), tachometer (electricche'cked~ ,With the increase in: thenum-.
al), the;tmocoupleindicatoF,'
turn.lnd1.i.
ber of' instruments: necessary for tb,e fly-cato:r
(directional
gyro) ,'p1tot
static
ing of:"l~ge air-craft,
it was recognized
line, 'YacuUni.:lines~and voltJ!1eter. 'Plans
tha,t this was a con<;lition,which needed
areat~:t:'es~nt'Jl':l~e;way to l:nc~ude in:
remea.vt~.,
SuRgest10n was made to the
the cablnet fac:L1J.tJ.es for testing the
Materlei DivisIon -for the development of automatic pilot also.
.."
.
arf instrument test'1ng unit which could
The-un1t weighs approximately 300
..
be brought out. to 1;he airpJ:ane in the'
J?ounds " 'and b~cauee ,(,fits :cqmpact size'
fie'ld for the .purp~:se of. chE?cking the in- l ~ wtlibe .possiblet,otr~nsport
'it. from,'
struments in the auplane Wlthout remov- f'LeLd to"fJ.eld by cargo a~rplane. '. .
ingthem
"",.,
In the future, 'when apllot
upon landWo~kon such a unit was started about
ing complains that his altimeter
or airtYlt years ago. ED.€;ineersin charge of
speed indicator is malfunctioning.
it,
the development began working from , .
will no longer be necessary to' remove
s9r~tch, and~he pres~nt portable -l111i
t
these. instruments from the ,airplane for
'fet' testing ai-rplane lnstruments and
checkJ.ng. Instead" the . field test unit
e'~1pment. in the fieldls
t1}e result.
W,ill be wheeled up toth, e,"air:plane -an,d.
ThisunltCOtlsists
essentJ.ally of a
checking may be startedirmnedJ.at~l~:""
cabinet approximately 30 inches long, 20 Through this method, not only can 1t be
inches' wide; and 32 inches high; mounted learned whether' or not the pilot's
imupon three wheels for portability.
The pressionswere accur~te) but in the mae:g:b,ipmentinetalled
itl; the cabinet conjori ty of cases a 'possiole a~u'stment of
s'iat's of a.'1'YPe B-2Avacuum pump and
the instrument may be a,ccorm>hshed withtachometerdi'lve
unit operated by a com- out r~movi~ it from the- airplane.b1n~t1en 110-volt AC~DCmotor.The
Itlsg,uJ.te
.obvrcue that such 'a system
vacuum pump provides for ei thervacuum or will de~lnitel~T add to the lilte: of the
pressure Whichi,di'stributed
,through Buit- instrum-ent by eliminating the wear -and
able lines
01 ','separato.rs, air .tank,and
tear incident to the removal of. the .incontrol vaiveB,pe~mits
the ope;-ator to
strumentfrom
~he.ai~lane,
the handl~ng,
select either suc t i.on from theJ.ntake
packing -andslllpplng ltrnust undergo "In
side of the vacuum pump when checking
order .'t'oroute it toarepairb'ase
and
vacuum-operated instruments,
or pressure
r etur-n.. The set w:Lllalso be,exceeding":'
from' the e~ust
side of the vac~um pump 1:( useful for .the 40-hour . inspection 's!r. when checking pre'ssure-operated
J.nstruvlce,' as well as. for any lntl;lrmedi~te ::mmente. A clutch in the tachometer dr.ive spections deemed advisable.,
.'. ; ," .
unit: enables the operator, ,to engage
Re~orts from stations where the field
either, the Vacupmpump or tachometer me-; teshng set has been lOCated for service
cbanism. A reel of electric
cable apteet purpose-s are most enthusiastic,
and
proximately 100 feet long is provided in order for a large number for testing at
the 9abinet f.orplugging
in the motors
a greater number -of fieldS iscontemplatto elther the 110-volt ACpower sourceed.
in the hangars or the 1l0-volt.DC elec---000-'-tric field power plant.
A Bwitch Iocat--.
ed on the instrument. board prevents the
U 'S. Army Weather Service
application
of the AC current to the, DC
(Continued from Page ;3 '."
motor or vice versa.
.
.
.,
Master instruments,. together with the
teletype communications from the home
necessary control valves. are mounted on station.
Before each misshn
the coma pailel in the top of the cabinet.
Indi- mander of the flight or the commander of
vidual items of test equipment consisting the base confers 'with the meteorologist,
.f e..thermocouple tester,
pressure gauge receives an estimate of the weather sittester', voltmeter tester,
and altimeter
uation and bases his 'decision on the inteater are mounted in brackets near the
formation ~eceived~
panel;" These are easily removable for
Although ma.nWillnever
be ablato
concheek1I)g similar equi~nt
in the airtrol the elements, and to date made no
plane.:. Tachometer:shafts,
rubber hose,'
steps in the synthetic duplication
of ~
andsU1 table connections are, contained"
of them on a la.rge scale! yet he has made
in the lower part of the. cabinet.
.These amaz'ing "p:rogress in the .:l.nterpretation of
a-lao'areused
;for checking. instruments:
theqbeerved' e~eme~ts.Fu.ture
years,with
in the airplane'.
'.
the constant research and'development of
.A.aat present designe.d, the fie~.d tes,t. inst.rumentsfo, ~ bbse;I'vat~en,purpoees,
unit is oapable of checiC.z:1gfor aocuracy .shoUld' serve' to strengthen the ,importance
th&.to110w1.~: ;.Air-speed indioat,or. bank of meteorology not o~ly to 'the 'AiI." Corps,
but to the 'people as' a. whole.'
, .
.<
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26TH ATTACK
SQ.D.RECEIVESEFFICIENCY
A'VVARDrollment of six officers,
n,.mely:
i Captain Homer W. Ferguson. 1st Lieuts.
The annual award for the tactical
Leland S. stranathan and GeorgeF. Kehoe,
squadron having the highest mili tary,. ~.f"" Air Corps : 1st Lieut. EdmwldT.: Gorman.
flcien. cy during the year 1936-37 .was'
and '.2nd Lieuts. Jam~s C. Cochran and'
~iven to the 26t!L Attaok Squa~on,which
Louis M. G:regory, Alr Reserve ..
aa attached to the 18th PuI'su1t .Group ,".
Se.c:ondL1euts\ A.D. Olson and John L.
and stationed at Wheeler FiE;)ld. Schofield DuFrane, Jr., A1r Reserve, are the in- '.:
:Barracks, T.H. The award is baaedion " structors
who are attempting to transfer
disciplinary
record, neatness of barr.aCksthe recent knowledge gained in the 18tl:).
and ar~a, appearance of per$onnel, eifi-Wing
Navigation Scnool to the SqUadron
ciencybf
tactical
missions, maintenance 'School.
. . '
.
of aircraft,
and completionQ:f the trainTo date, most of 'the ground'work in
ing directive.
.'
. i:
.
Dead ~eckonin~ has beEilncompleted, and .'
Major General C.D. Herren, 'tJtS. Army,
the fust
flylng miss10n has been accomCommanding.,General of the Hawt;uiaJl,Divl~ plished by each s tudenb .in the class.
sian, Scho'field Ba:r;racks1.T.,n..:,,:pr.esented The results look prom1sl~.'
the streanler to MaJor G. ; McHenry, Com~.
---000-mander of the 26th Squadrondu,rin~
an
impressive ceremony at Wheeler Fie.\.d on
23RDBOMBARDMENT
Sq,UADROliACTIVITIES:
January 18., 1938.
'.
.'.
, In viewo~the
hi~h stan9a:rcis of. train.,. . Since the first of the yea;r. the 23rd','
1ng and .a.dmlnistrat1ve effJ.clency. demon.: Bombar-dmentSquadron, Luke F1eld, T.R.1
strated by all the Squadrons within th.e has been devoting most of its flying ..' •
Group, the 26th Squadron is extremely
time. to bombing miss~ons,. With ex.clusive
gratified
at having been awarded the,
I use of the naY tl\)atJ.ng
target of the
'
streamer.
..
. . .
5th Compos:i.teGroup, this Squadron has'
---000--'
b..een able to . carry on' quite a bit of i.n-.
tensive bombing training,
' .
'
to-Burns. Field!" "
FLYINGBOATFOR19THPtmSU1TSq,UADRON'1'.' Fr~quentmassflighh
Kauai, for the purpose6f
f$rrying eqU1p...
The 19th PursUit' Squadron' at Wheeler
lmentand,personnelto.
. the crew working,;,
Field, T.H., recently received its new
On the C-33, have also"kept the'Sq.uadron
flying boat, known to all pilots as I'The personnel busy; '.
.'
,.,
".
'
Rabbi," and the rest of the ,Air Corps as ' .. The routine towing missions for the,
S-43.
.'
,
. .'
.anti.,..aircr'aftbatteries
located at Fort
This baby clipper carne tOW'lleeler,
ICamehamehaare keeping one Keystone on
Field from Hamilt6nField,
'Calif.., on.
the go everyday,
,At this writiIigno
August 16th,' last, at which time it was actual firing hasbeE;ln done. but the
assigned to the 75th S~rviceSquadron.'
,~atterie~
are' soon scheduled to swing
On its first flight around the island,
Lrrto actaon.
the honors went to Lieut. "Ken" Rogers,
Many members of this Squadron are
"Arch" KellEi:Y,'"Happy" _Hopw:ood"and
waiting to greet old friends in the 31st
Staff Sgt. McCauley as its pilots and
J?ombardment.Squaqron upon its arriva.l
navigators •....Tl,l.isflight occurred on
an the Hawa1ian Department.
December 14th,' and it is reported that
---000--thi.ssh.ip is'. more than capable of, fulf1111~therequi:reme:nts
of an off-RESERVE
OFFICERS'
VISIT MITCHEL
FIELD
shore patrol boat to accompany the P-26's
,;'
.
and new Attack ships.
Thirty-five
gr-oundiarm Reserve officers
, Th1!, is the same tn>e of Sikorsky that were guests of the 97th,Opservation
.'
18 be1ng.used co~r,clally
by the Inter-. ;6quadron (Corps & ,Arrny),:at Mitc.hel Field;
Island AJ.rways w1th muchjsucceaa,
For
N.Y., on February'5th. '.
'.
the Airways use it has been. licensed to
. The visi ting Re.serve. officer;
complet-'
carry 22 passengers and two pilots.
Thused a two and one-half hour tOur of this
it more than fUl.f.il~~ .theArrny. '.s require~Air. Base, .'.un.
d.er ..the...guid.ance of' Squadroit
ment .for storage space.
It iafelt
that ..off1cers, and attended ten demonstrait wil~ proye ver:y satisfactory
incc.,.,
tiona and s1}ort talks on'theoutstandirig
.
Operahng .Wlth. the f~steran9-more
power""'phase ~ of Alr Corp's type'soi' work and, '.'
ful PurSUl. t shf.ps be Lng r ecedved,
.: materJ.el.The
0-~6.A" B-lOB, B.,..18.
and
---000--_
6-43 airplanes were on display. Visitors'
were escorted through the hangar's of the .
lTAVIGATION
T.R.AINING
HI 50THOBS. SQUADRON
97th SquadroJ;l'{Corps ~ ArlIlY)'and tb;e .
.
. '..
18th Reconnadaaance Sq1;l.adron(GHQ,A.ir
Off1cers of the 50th Observation Squad...Force), as well as tb.e'Base Paracnute
ron, stationed at Luke Field, T.H.! are
Department, 97th Photo laboratory,
and
now in the ~rocese of becoming,ful..
the Link Trainer,Department.
..
fledged navlgators.
, The practJ..cabl1J.tY'I"The.g. r,?up ccnat at ed..'.QfRe.serve .6ff.i
..
of trying to carryon
s'l;1cha. school
c~rson. J.J;lal?t1vestattt~ assigned. to the
along with squadron dut1ee and, squadron, .Fust DJ.vlsJ.on. The v1s1 t was in line
training is a point yet to. be p.roved. ,.
th the d.esire of the War Depa.rtment''
The Squadron, however, has a clase en; (Continued on Page 9 ).
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GRADUATION
OF' STUDENTS.
FROM'ADVANCED
FLYING SCHOOL
.

"

,I

,'Ou"~dne~day,
February 16,th, .Class
. 38-A~'eOmposed of five Req;ular ,Ar1J1:f

"Barnes, K:ans.
W~;e~,
~tin
Eugene
Wicl1.i
ta, Kans.
Woltz ,Eugene Carl
Shrevepo'rt. La.
officers,
one foreign
offJ.oer (:Bra:dl~an;
Sturges~Claude C~, Jr.
,.A.1"!1:1Y) ,andfifty-five
Flying Cadets f1.nSangerv:ille; Me.
Qla.rk:, ,William Coombs
. isl:ied.the
course of 1nstrueUon
and were
East Boston; Mass.
pro:xmi.re. Theodore S., Jr.
presented
certificates
of ~raduation
fran
Lynn; ~ss.
~s,: Richard ,Austin
. the Air Corps Advanced Fly1.ng School,
Minneapolis, Minn•
Marks',:Magnus B.
Kelly Field,
Texas.
'.
.
KansasCiti,::Mo.
Martin., l{enneth Bay
. 'J;'he.'ceremonies of the day began. wi th
-FUsey,'Ralph Llewelyri. .
Kansas City"lfJO.
an inspection
of the airplanes
and crews
Laurinburg. N.C.
Beverly, Ernest Haywood
. at 8:00 'a.m. , following
which airplanes
Co'lipl8IJ,d,Don .
Kemere, N.Y.
pegan'to
take off at 9:10a.m.:
Effect:Rockville Center, N.Y.
Zipp, M!:u'vinStoll
j;Ilg'rendezvous
at Kelly Field No.2,
a1.r- Watt, James RiChard
Canton, Ol:l:io
planeS began passing
in reviewat.9:30.
Columbus, Ohio
Brannon, Dale Donald
The graduation
review flight:was
oomposColumb1,ls, Ohio
VTasem,Clinton Curtis
ed of formations
of 0-25~ S, ..!:BT-81S,
Norman, Okla.
Ma.son,Robert Julian
:BT...glS,: A-IZI e , A-I?' sand 1'-12' s , At
French, Donald James
Eu.ge~" Ore.
lO::45', the graduati,on
exercises
were
Medford, Ore.
Emens. Robert Gabel
heldat:the
Post Theater,
with OoLone l,
Portland.:, Ore.
West, GrahamWarren
Wi:lliam:B. Tuttle,
Engineer Reserve,
de-, . Anderson, Dale L.
West Pittsburgh, l'a.
l~v~ring,the.address
and pres~nting
cerNorristown, Pa,
Parker, Frank>C., Jr.
hflcates
to the ,~raduatef3.
.'
Vermil1io~,S.D.
McNickle, Melvin Francis ,.
lJ!he student offl.cers
cOm.Prising this
,Ma.cNicol, George Mabin
Memphi.s.Tenn.
gradUating
class were Ca~tain Clovia~~.
Austin. Texas
Armstrong, Hal Burrage,Jr.
. Tra.vassos,.. of the Brazillan
Arm-Y ; 2nd
AuStin, Texas
Panck , , Nathan Hoover
'Lieute.
Gordon H. Austin,
Field ArtilBroWnwood,
..Texas
T a;ylor , Bay David
lery;
German P. Culver,. Infantry , James
'Dumont,Texas
Bailey, J. C~
. R; . Gimn, Jackson, .H. Gray and Harry R.
Kingsville, Texas
Korges, WoodrowWHson
Melton,Jr.,
Cavalry,
U.S. A:rm:/.
Lieut.
Lubbock, Texas
.MoCl
ure , Hamilton
CuI vergradua
ted from the U. S. Mili tary,
, Lufkin, Texas
,Atkinson, GwenGrover
,West Point,
N.Y., on June 12, 1935,and
Cha them, Va.
Ri,son, Whitmall Tompkins
the remaining'four
second lieutenants
Norfolk. Va.
Iiaskett, James Warren
. on June 12th of the fo llowing y'ear.
Bremerton, Wash.
,Tobler, Jesse Alton
.' These five officers
were' transferred
to
Seattle, Wash•
.Greene, George B•• 'Jr.
,the Air Corps' on January 24, 1938, and
Cowles, :Ned Alexander
Ta.coz:tia. Wash.
assigned
tOdtlty,
as follows:
'
Yaki.ma, Wash.
Marcy, Joseph Coe
, . ' Lieuts.
-Culver, Gray and Gu.nn to the
Madison, Wis.
,Keeffe, Harold Michael
PJ:l.ilippines,
'Lieut.
Austin to Bolling
Ma.nibowoc, Wis.
Konopacki, Hubert J.
F1eld, D,C'
and Lieut.
Melton to .
Milwaukee, Wis.
Richardson, WayneK.
Langley Fiei d, Va.
---000--All of the Flying Cadets who graduated
in tbis'cl~ssaccepted
commissions as
.THE MJVE TO DENVER, cote.
second lieutenants
in the Air Reserve ,
.and were assigned
to Randolph Field for
' After a long nnnth's :wait, the final orders
temporary duty pending the rece ipt of
fbr'rmviilg the Departments of Photography and
orders. for their -departur-e to their
new
:A.i:m:Uneilt
from Chanute Field. Rantoul,. Ill., to
stations.
Denver •. Colo., arrived. at 8:00 a.in.. February
. Following
the graduation
exercises,
.
7th. Three days later, the fr.eig~t and passersth.e students
entertained
the poet fer son- , gertrains
were on the' way ,to Denver.
nel at a. reception
at the Officers'
MeSS.
Says the NewsLetter Correspondent: ''We reThe Flying Cadet graduates
are enume'r-- 'marked with a smile that upon leading the
ated.below,
as followSlfreight
train this time (th..(;j,secondwithin five
Garri:B.:n, Ralph Sheldon
Avenal, Calif. weeks) One less freight .car was needed '
Kofehl e , lia.rold Eugene
Fellowes, Calif. there's nothing like practioe.
K~by,Neel
Earnest
Los Angeles. Calif.
''Then, too, there was some argument as to who
Reedy, AllenDale
.
Ont~io, Cal~f'i was happier when the trains 'l~ft - the De~verPardee; Elliott Thomas
San Franc],sco, Cal7f'i bound people or the ~ute
F1elQ.garrison~
Bowen, John C.
Santa Barbara, Cal1f:,
tlHardly had the exc1tement of the xmve d1ed
Ma\ipin,'. John C.
Santa BlllXbara,Calif. 1 downwhen a long expected' epidemic broke ou.t EdIiilildson, James V.
Santa Monica, Calif. long expected because of the crowded condit~ons
Ha;ys, ¥a9:DonaldHerbert
Denver, Colo. existing here for the last nonbh, Th,e first
Heintz~ AdamJoseph
Gr?eley. Colo. I' case of acute septic tonsilitis
was rePC?rted on
Brea~ltt,
James III
Wash1ngton, D.C.t the afternoon of February 12th. By noon the
Tibbetts, :Paul Warfield,Jr.'
Miami, Fla.! next day, the srrall Post Hospital was filled.
MePh~rJ3on,Clar.ence Edward
Moscow, Idehoj "CaptainsHeine. Cameron and Olson,Medical
Di~.,¥i9bard
D.
.'
.
'Chicago, Ill.l Corps, foreseeing such an. event, .took. strenuous
Ku.nuiliOw.'Boberi!
A.
' - Morrison, Ill-action.
The offices and classroome of Hangar l~
FeallO~t 'Wa.UiemJohn. II
Michigan City, Ind •. '
(Continued on Page 13).
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THENEWMARaICLASSAT THEPRIMARY
:FLYINGsCHOOL
In the issue of the Air Corps News Letter of .,Doerr, John J.Margaretville,
N. Y.
. February I, 1938, there were listed 121 stuJenseri, Dovr.e Christian,
.
. NewYork, N.Y.
dents (100 candidates
from civil life and 21
I Prieston,
George E.
NewYork, ~. Y.
enlisted
men of the Regular A.rnv) who qualified
Bouse, John.Albert
Rochester, N,r;
for appointment as Flying Cadet and comprised
McLean, Frederick H.
Lenoir, N,.C"
the class up to that tilM. slated to begin the
Browneville, John L.
Boxley, Oh.io
course of training
at the Air Corps Prin:a.ry
Burkert, Donald D.
Columbus, Ohio
Flying School ?-t Randolph Field, Texas, begi.nCroysd8.le, WilliamE.
ColUlIibus, Ohio
ning March 1, 1938.
DeBolt, Arthur R.
Columbus, Ohio
Since that time, . six. of the civilian
cand.i- Gould, Cenpbell H.
Columbus, Ohio
dates have for various 'r.eas~ns declined the
Dick, Newton B.
. Tulsa, Okla.
Flying c8.a.et appointment proffered bhem, while
Gia.nna.tti,' James
Uniontown, Pi!..
67 civilian
candidates and 7 enlisted men,of
Murphy, Richard Francis
Providence,
R.iL
the Regular ArrtJ:j'were added to the list,
so
Dean, Samuel C.
Anderson,S.-C.
that at this writing the new class numbers a
ShernBn, Fred
Chattanooga, Tenn.
total of 189 students (161 candidates from
lJhrgan, Mau.rice Allen
.
Austin, T.exaS
civil life and 28 enlisted
men of the Regular
Stobaugh, WileyJ.
Bailiilger, Texas
,.Arn:v). The probability
is that IIX:lrestudents
Smi. th, Joseph C.
Brownsville, Texas
will be added to the list before the cl.aas acCrabtree, Martin Perdue
Decatur, Texas
.tually begins training.
Nelson, Boyce M.
Lubbock, Texa.s
. Candidates previously
listed who declinedapEunter, James C.
Nixon, 'Texas
pointment are enumerated below, as follows:.
Strickland,
Eugene Lee
Ang~lo,Tems
'H
b. ci
E
J
C t viII'
A!
Barksdale, William S., Jr.
Randolph. Va.•
. orns y,
aude "
r.
en ere.
0 a. Grotte, Helmer Martin
Sea.ttle, Wash.
McGaughey, Samuel K. .
Roseburg,
reo IY'JCDermid,
Glenn A.
Seattle,
Wash.
Ireland, Loren E.
Sa.lem, Ore. Momyer, WilHam W.
Seattle,
Wash.
Reed. Charles W.
Bayn:ond. Wash. Reppert Howard Winston
Buckhannori, Vi. Va.
Moore, Kenneth C.
Clarksburg, W. Va. Whitema:h' Harold J
Salemi, W.Va.
Lippucci, FredH.
}[~rgantown, W. Va.
Flying Cad~ts _ Enlisted M.en.. .
The new students added to the class are listed below, as follows:
Privates
Gray, Leon W.
Tucson, .Ariz. Porter,
Charles F.
Urbana, Ill.
Torre-Bueno, Henry E.C.
Tucson, .Ariz.
53rd School Squadron, Randolph Field, Texas
Golusha, Harry Leslie
Little
Rock, Ark. Maynard,' Joe Edward.
Pikeville,
Ky.
Edwards, Albert Benton,Jr.
Berkeley, Calif.
A.C" Det., Schoen Field, Ft. Benj.Harrison, Ind.
McCauley, Clarence V.
San Francisco,
Calif.
Towner, Reber F.'
Santa Ana, CaJ,.if~
CzajkowSki, John T.
East Hartford,
Conn.
97th Obs, Squadron, Mitchel Field. N.Y.,.
.:
Yarbrough, Eugene T.
Washington; D. C. LeBourveau, Warren
. Flushing, N.Y.
Gaines, Alvin M.
Atlanta,
Ga.
D.E.M.L., Governors Island, New York.
Holbrook,T:tloIIBs H.
Commerce, Ga. Davie, Richard E.
Butler, Okla~
Babb , Harold T.
Da.1ton, Ga.
46th School Squadron, Randolph Field, Texas
Clavelli,
Oscar J.
Chicago, Ill.
Ellison,
Holden F.
Altoona;Pa.
Gunzburger, Paul
Chicago, IlL
Hq. and Hq. Squadron, Barksdale Field,La.
Jarek, Frank W.
Chicago, Ill.
Taylor, RobertW.
Newport,'1'enn. '
Harrison,
Franciscus R.
Danville" Ill.
2nd Weather Sqdn., Fort Bragg, N.C.
.
Sharrel. Joseph Woodrow
Urbana,Ill.
I~ the first
gr?UP of selected.~~~dates
for,
Price ,Bruce Burns
Chicago, Ill.
FlyJ.ng Cadet appod nbment, West VJ.rgJ.m.a led the
Thornbrough, George W~e.
Oreana, Idaho various other States in the matter of repres~
Crouch, R.E;
Bloomfield, Ky. tation of native sons in the new classmth
21,
Barrow, Leonard J., Jr.
New Iberi~, La. followed. by Tems with 15 and California
w;i.th
McKay, Curtis Andrew
Bethesda, Md. lL
With the addition to the class of the 74
Reed, Elsdon Horace
Boston, M:1.ss. students above enumerated, the delegation, from
Schofield, Parker Fall
Boston, Mass. West Virginia rernai,ns the same numerically,
but.
Galasso, Louis Francis
East Boston, Mass. by virtue of gaining 7 students in the later
Sorrenti,
Joseph Elliott
Ev$rett, Mass. group, the delegation from Texas has been raisGeorge, William S" Jr.
JarnaicaPlain,
Mass. ed to 22. The Lone star State has thus wrested
Butters,
George W., Jr.
Lexington, Mass. the lead from West Virginia.
California
is
Lareche, Lawrence R.
Worcester, Mass. represented
by 14 students,
NewYork a.n,d 111iSlaght, William H.
Detroit,
lVrl.ch. nod's with 11 each, and Massachusetts with 9. '
Van Auken, Robert D.
Detroit,
Mich.
. Azmng the various cities
represented
in, the
Beaver, John Donald
East Lansing, Mich. new class, Chicago has the largest
delegation,
Davenport, Jay Edwin
East Lansing, Mich.
with 6 students,
followed by Columbus, Ohio,
Kregal, John William
St. Paul, Minn. with four, and Seattle,
Wash.; Tucson. Ari~,
McKee, Seth Jefferson
Illmo, Mo. and Boston, Mass., with 3 each.
.
Hagemann, WeImer G., Jr.
Kansas City, Mo.
---000--Nelles, George S.
Kansas City,-lvJO.
Bloszies,
Rayrmnd Fred
Oneaa , Neb.'
Master Sergeant Carl T. Hale, Air Corps,~"
Saunders, Jack WID.
Athens, N.Y. placed on the retired
list at :March Field,Calif
• .,
Rudell, Rayrmild Frank
Buffalo, N.Y. Feb. 28, 1938, after 30 years'service.
.

san
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A :STEREOSCOPIC
VIEWOF,POWER
~DEVELOPMENT' AT W1tI~HTFIELD
By a Power P~~t Engineer
•

••

'

'.

f

The 'yea~ 1937 found the Power Plan~ at' lights bliriking, vibrator. buzzing! needs,
the Air Oo~s Materiel Division buey
"no
exercises to stimulate mental a ert;..
w,ith transition
from Little ,Engines to
ness whileflyin€:.
Bear with .ua - aome
B~g Engines. Keeping pace with the ever- day our Utopia wJol1be just a plain old
increasing q.emand.our test equipment
' ,throttle which ma;$(bebent forward and '
went "over the hump" of 1,000norsepower.
wrapped around another gadgetp'Q.t there
Whenour dynamometer laboratory was
because someone thought 1t would be' a ,
o~iginally. setup,
a 500-horsepower engood idea.
,
'
."
"
';:Ln.ewas a: big one, and engineers in
Liquid-cooled development has culmin'"':
charge more than doubled the capacity, of ated in the V-1710 Allison enginepaBetlJ.e dynamometers as a leeway for expaning the type test at 1,000horse~ower.
IUOn., To give them credit where credit
This engine is to undergoextensl.,ve
'
is due, no one else foresaw the tremeri-'
tests in the XFM-land P_37 airplanes,
dous expanafon that has 'taken place in
and it is believed will carry its .share
the past fE!~ years.
.
"
of airplanes through the air in the '
We are now looking again into the crys- future'
' .
t,al ball,but
instead of, multiplying our
.The R-2600 (wright) engine' has zoec:'ent,..
p~wer absorption over current engine
l~ passed avery ,creditable type test at
power by two, we are mUltiplying it by
1000 take-off horsepower. Pratt &
'
three.
Current engines are in the 1.000- Whitney is keeping pace with the 1830
horsepower class. 'Our new dynamometers
and 2180 series.
,'"
~,
'
are capable of absorbing some 3,000
. All in all, wefeert:hat
,~he past -:rear
horsepower.
This has been made possible
has .brcught the servree an, ancr ea.ae an '
by installation
of new water brakes, Inengine performance and reliabili ty,in
cidentallyJ
this is the last expansion
keeping with our desire to giVe the tacwll~chcan be" accomplished in our present
tical pilot his power ",.,hela, how., and'in
bUl.ldings, ,They are bulging at the
the amount he desires, and to permit him
sides now~" ,~
.
to "fly through the air with the great~ . '
.Increase of the power absorption charest of ease" as long as his gas supply
adt~riBtics. is merely part. of the story.
holds out.
Related accessories
come in for their
Whosaid "What about spark plugs?"
share of expense.
Soundproofed test or
We still admit the plug situation is a
instrument rooms adjoining the several,
"horse on the house, II bcq,twe, with the
dYnamometershave occupied our electricaid of theindustrYi
are doing our best.
al engineers tor qui te some time .. Anyone Have you a:ny bright ideas?-,
who has eveJ; experienced, standing beside.
"
,
---oOo--~
a I,0007horaepower engine on the block
can eaS1l;yc.Qmprehend the necessi ty of
FUELMIXTURE
INDICATORS
soundproofing. 'Without it our operators
were about ready to "goover the hill"
,Service
test of the, Type A-I fuel mixor be placed in a nice quiet room with
ture indicator has demonstrated its
a,southern e~osure. "
value, when.pro:perly installed
and eer-Conc~rently with inprease of power
viced, ~s. a means of adjusting mixture
cC?mesancr-eaae of speed, and to simulate
controls to pre'ullt engine, overheating,
a:tr flow over cylinders of air (gas)
and wast~e of fuel." It was recommended
cooled engines, the'capacity
and efficithat an instrument for two-engine use
ency of our blower fans had to be more
and one for single-eni;:i,ne use, similar
than doubLed, We dent t like to quot e
in design to the ~eA-l
t'Q.el mixture
figures, but we believe wecouldolow
indicator but havi~ increased scale
your hat off,
Since the above changes
ranges, bestandardJ.Zed.
are fast nearing completion, our Air---oOo--Corps friends are inv:i,ted to pay us a
visit,
to see firsthand the things we
Reserve Officers Visit Mitchel Field
h'lUnblytry to explain inwri ting.
(Conhnued from Page 6 ,.
Knowing f'\1l1 well that the pilot abhors
the .multiplicity
of gadgets in the cocklito establish the sound mutual underpit, we have been attempting to reduce
standing which will lead to intelligent
our shar~ of them. It seems t~t F still
tactical
cooperation between ground and
, equals MA. and KE still
equals l/2MV2 or,
air officers, If as well as to enable Rein plain English, everytliing we get we
serve officers of all arms to keep in~
have to pay for in some way. An autoformed of the ~resent changes and rapid
matic tank selector is bei~g developed.
pro~resB made l.n Air Corps tactical maWehaven't stopped guessing a.bout auto- ,terl.els
and,procedure~",
.
matic mixture controls,
superchargerreg-'. ---OOb-~ulator,s, improvements in pumps and other
Effective February 1, 1938, Colonel
acc.essorles to help the tactical pilot
Jacob H. RUdolph, Air Corps, who up to
who'i w1'thiustruments,
a million or two . thettime
held the temporary rank of
radio ~wi'tehes, landin,ggear,,, f1aps-,
Colonel. was promoted to the permanent
rank of Colonel.
V-7648, .A..C.

PURSUITERS COMPLETE LONG TREK :BY AIR

STRONG WIND STIRS UP MUCH ACTIVITY

On the afternoon of February 9th, a
Pilots of the 27th Pursuit Squadron,'
call for "everybody down, to the hangar "
Selfridge Field, Mich., on February 10th,
was sounded. A 0-33 Tt'ansport was in'
completed a long and arduous trek by air
danger of being blown away. It had
that carried them through fifteen statet
broken its moorings. '
and over a distance of 4600 miles. The
"The first view which caught our at ten- flight was made as a formation extend.ed
tion as we came on the field," says the
cross-country, and all expenses except
News Letter Correspondent, "was one for
air~lane fuel and oil were borne by the
which a cameraman would gave his right
indJ.vidual pilots.
-_arm. The C-33 was mired in the gumbo
A great deal of valuable experience
and a swarm of men were tying ropes to
was gained by the members of the Squadits win~s and wheels. A wind of gale
ron during the flight. Not only was
proportl.ons mixed with rain was blowing.
flying performed in nearly every kind
The ga~e in the Metro station registerof weather possible, but also every kind
.ed 52 ml.les when it broke. It is estiof +;errain, servicing facilities and the
mated that a sixty miles per hour wind
like was encountered. There being no
was blowing at the time.
mechanics on the flight, all inspection,
"Colonel H.A. strauss, Air Corps, and
maintenance and other such duty wasper~
Lieut. L.L. Sailor, Air Reserve, pilots, formed by the officers.
from the Rockwell Air Depot, had flown
An extremely interesting visit was
in with a cargo. When' it started to
made during the stop at Pensacola, Fla.,
rain, the C-33 was staked down. Then ato
the United States Naval Air Training
wind sprang up. From the time the alert School. Naval officers representing the
crew saw the plane break its moorings
Commandant escorted the .Army pilots '
and take off until it was safe in the
through the school and explained methods
hangar there wasn't a dull moment. Happy of instruction and -installations. The
smiles suffused the faces of Colonel
Commanding Officer and members of the
strauss and Major H. So Kenyon, Command- Squadron have expressed their gratitude
iog Officer of Moffett Field, as the big to the United States Navy and particudoors finally began to close on the sil- i larly to the officers stationed at Pen~
vel' ship.'
i sacola
for their many courtesies.
,
---000--I Another very interesting halt was made
:
\at the Air Corps' aerial gunnery camp at
COMMERCIAL FLYING LURES AIR RESERVE PILOT! Valparaiso, Florida. Here the Squadron,',
,
! was delighted
to find a beautifully, laid
Touchin~ on the de~ar;ture?f an Air
lout flying field on the shores of the '
Reserve pl.lot f:ro~ MJ.~chel FJ.el~, N.Y:, [GUlf of Mexico. Every provision ha:s
to accept a pos1.t1.onl.ncommerC1.al aV1.a- been made for the comfort and diversion
tion, the News Letter Correspondent
of officers on duty at Valparaiso,'also
states:
'rfor
visitors during the short gunnery
"The 97th Observation Squadron (C & A) I practice camps or who merely come to ,
bids farewell and good wishes to 2nd Lt. I Valparaiso for the diversions offered.
R.W. C~tlin, Air Reser!e, who has revert-,All the pilots e;pressed deep desir~
ed to Lnac t Lve status J.nsofar as the
:to tryout the f~shing and golf facl.liArmy is 9~~cerned ro1d to the obvi?usly. I ties at the first opportunity.
more entJ.cl.ngstatus of a commercl.a~ al.r-! The Squadron employed on this flight
line pilot. It is presumed ~he towJ.ng
the Boeing P-26 a1.rplanes and, with two
of an anti-aircraft tar~et wlth.a~~las
exceptions, they stood the long grind
0-46A over Long Island J.S less J.nvJ.tJ.ng very well
A clogged strainer ,forced
than turning a Douglas over to the "Iron Lieut. Julian M. :Bleyer down at Valpa7""
Md.ke" from coast to coast, and, of
raiso on the fourth day of the trip.
course. the Air Corps hasn't yet adopted There was no injury to the pilot or damth8 hostesses as standard equipment!!! II age to the airplane.
---000--Lieut. James L~ :Bledsoe was forced to
abandon his airplane about 30 miles west
Four B-18's settled down on Randolph
of San Antonio, Texas, when the engine
Field, Texas, on February 17th, after ex suddenly failed and ignored all efforts
periencing bad weather during the "hop"
to start it again. As the Squadron at
'
from March Field, Calif. 'The Army airthat time was over terrain which preclud~
men piloting these guge ships were par- ed any possibility of setting the P-26
ticipating in a navigation flight to St. l down, the pilot was forced to resort to
Petersbur~, Fla., and return. Included
his parac,hute at a low altitude and landin the fl1.ght p~rsonnel were Lieuts.
ed (as is the custom in Texas) in the
usual mesquite tree. The demolished
'
John T. Murtha, ~commanding) Thomas R.
Lynch, Harold J. Huglin and Robert ~.
I plane was some 200 yards distant.
'
Johnston.
The flyers expected to naviLieut. :Bledsoe was soon picked up by
gate one way by day and the other by
a sheep herder and taken to a ranCh.
Later the sheep herder drove him to
night.
Kerville.
Lieut. Osborn flew up from
Kelly Field and, after ferrying Lieut.
-1~ V-7648, A.C.
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Ble~sOe to Duncan Field. Texas, where a I Patte,r.$onFlel.d,0410; Harry F. Gordon,
Fort:Bragg, N,C.; Diram Arakelian,
Selfridge Field transport plane, which
Barksdale Field, La.; and John S.
'
wa~.re:tw:'niD8from California, provided
111m,wi-thmeans of trans.portat1on back to Phill~J., Kelly Field, Te~B.
.bis home" station. . Subsequent analysis
, Staff Ser~ean ts: Herman J. :pryber,
_howed ,that the motor fallure was due to Patterson,FJ.eld, Ohio; Robert M. Glenn,
the engine "throwing", the fuel injector
BolliDg Field D.C.; William Farrell,
blower.
Scott Field, i 11.
, Sergeants: Charles F. Miller. Fort
The following radio was subsequently
received at Selfridge Field from BrigaLeavenworthi Kansas; Edward, D. Steel,
dier General Gerald C.Brant, Commanding I Langley Fie d, Va.; John H. Butler,
'
General of the Second Wing, GHQ:Air ,,', Chanute Field, rn... Daniel Adams,' Fort
Benning, Ga.; Danny E. Neff. Patterson
Force:
'
II Field,
"Desire to commend Major Taylor and
Oh~o; Harry W. Larsen. March
other officers' of your -Group who parti- I Field, Calif.
Corporals: Morris W. Aberman, MitChel
cipated in recently completed uni t navi Field, N.Y.: Norman L. Tfler, Barksdale
gation flight. The accomplishment of
this flight of over five thousand miles I Field, La.; Hugh P. Fredln ..Fort Clark,
wi:thbut one chango in the flight sched- I T~xas; Dan1el E. Boynton, Bolling
Fleld, D~C.,
'
'
ule clearly indicates the high standard
Privates, 1st Class: Thomas F. Kelly~
of pilot technique of the First Pursuit
Maxwell Field Ala.: Frank Arietta.
Group. "
Tucson Airport. Ariz.; Wallace Brewer,
---000--Lordsburg Airdrome! Texasj Robert I.
NEW CLASS AT AIR CORPS WEATHER SCHOOL I Dunlop, Rando lph F1e ld! Texas; Hubert
.
,
IG. Seeker, Patter~on FJ.eld, Ohioj Homer
, The Second class of the Air Corps
I Hawes. Ford H. Lelchel and Walter W.
Weather School', located at Patterliion
I Westall. Hamilton Field, Calif., and
Field, Fairf,ie,id,Ohi,0 , reported for
i Clayton D. Sherwoo~. F. rt D.A. Russell,
duty On February 1st. Twentf-six stuI Texas.
,
dents from stations located J.nall parts j
-0--of the United States congregated to take 'I
advantage of this training. In the func-, WILD GEESE DISPUTE PLANEt S RIGHT OF WAY
tioning of the Air Corps, accurate and
'
effici,,'ent
w~a,ther servIce has. become of
According to the March Field Co::resincreasing 1mportance. EspecJ.ally has
pondent, the story of the brave lJ.ttle
this become apparent with the advent of
tailor. who killed seven flies with one
modern lo~ range aircraft of large size I blow, was repeated with some variations
and high landing speeds.
recently when Major L.C. Mallory. ComThe first class of the new school com- manding Officer of the 73rd Attack Squa.dpleted its work on January 28th. Of the ron, reduced the wild geese population ,
origipal group of 25 stUdents. all but
by five - all in one full swoop.
five,' who' were relieved for various
While Major Mallory was on a tactical
reasons, completed the course. Of the
mission near Lake Elsinore, Calif •• six
graduates, Sergeant Ernest J. Fawbush,of geese, frightened by the sound of his
Barks~le Field, La•• finished with the
l~w-flYing airplane. rose directly in
highest scholastic record. He was close-I its path and~ honking angrily, charged
l~ followed by Sergeant Henry A. Mooney, ,in dispute or his right-of-waY. In the
or Fort Bliss, Texas. The averages were I resultant clash between the metal behecomputed from the grades received in
,moth and the aerial "Light Brigade," one
four subjects: Mathematics, Meteorology, bird found its way into the oil radiaPhysics and Weather Forecasting. Members tor --and stayed there; one hit the left
of the first class have alrea~ received landing light and the passing light,
orders covering their assignments to im- shatteri~ them and crumpling the W1ng
po;-tant A.ir Co~s centers where they
in that v1cinityj another smashed into
wiJl assume dutJ.esas weather forecastthe fairing over .the right oleo leg.
ers of the Ar~.
which was retracted into its recess and
Under the direction of Lieut. Colonel
which was later extended only with great
J.ll. Ho~hton.
Commanding Officer of
difficulty: the fourth attacked the
Patterson Field and Commandant of the
fairing around the main gas strainer,
Weather School, Captain Don R. McNeal,
and the fifth delivored an effective
Signal Corps" J.s in direct charge of
blow on the leading edge of the right
classes and 1nstruction. He,is assisted wing •.c~shing the ski~ and }ormers back
by TeChnical Sergeant Bernhe1sl Staff
for SlX 1nches. The s1xth b1rd. surveySergeant Hubbard. Staff Sergeant Laurin, ing the aituation calmly! avod ded injury
Staff Sergeant Franz and Sergeant Yatteau by c~arging in the op:()osJ.te
direction.
Thefellowing students assembled on
MaJor Mallory, feelJ.ng not at all like
Feb~y
1st for instruction in the cur- the brave little tailor who advertised
rent cl~sB. which will cover a period of his feat with a placard in his window
five months:
wheeled away from the scene of his trl TecAAica1. Sergeants Julian P. Orem,
umph and flew home through a swirling
,'
cloud of feathers.
-11V-7648, A.C.
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5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

SERGEANTS Q:UALIFIED FOR APPOINTMENT AS TECHNICAL SERGEA:NTS:,
AIR CO:RPS
Effective
January 1, 1938
.

68 Rubby, Louis
135
Pust, Joseph E.
Mullinix,
Shockley D.
69 Laquatra.
Lee
136
70 Aldrich,
Guy A.
137
Cuthbertson,
Preston A.
Parmentier,
Lloyd
71 1'tetzorke, Bruno
138
Hoagland, William
72 Boyles, George D.
139
Jones, George S.
73 Gurley, Bert E.
140
,74 Norich, Albert 1.
141
Cross, Charles Iv"
75 Worthen, Roy E.
142
Smith, Lawrence
MalkeI:1Us, George D.
76 Smi. th, Anthony
143
Boudreaux, HenrJ D.
77 Hy,gh, Relliford
144
78 Reilly,
Clarence
145
IVlOnroy,Phillip
P.
Jernir,an., "rilliam H.
79 Richardson.
Homer L.
146
Yucius, Tony
80 Moore, John H.
147
Tucker, Ja.~s R.
81 Tuffly, Edward W.
148
Fagan, Luther W.
82 Dossett,
Elbert
149
83 Boyles, James H.
150
Willett,
Ray R.
Greene, Eol)ert H.
84 Sar era, Jack
151
WIlliams, Leonard
85 Cheatham, Charles W.
152
86 ' Fields.
Wiley C.
153
Antrim,Roland
ly~.
87 Kidd, Harvey C.
154
Horton, Dewey
Hurst, Frank.
88 Lovett,
George W.
155
89 Winfrey, 01 i ver s:
156
Pasenan, Ed.win
90 Calcagno, Frank A.
157
Wolfe. Jack
91 'Ward. Walter h..
158
Darcy, Lawrence J.
Steine, David
92 H8J1!'ton, Jack
159
93 Washburn, Errory E.
160
Krarnberg, Joseph
94 Senter, Herlnal1 F.
161
Barker. Arthur C.
95 Jensen, OlufT.
162
Mehnert. William
Skel ton, Edward F.
96 Gorman, Andrew.r.
163
Hi cks , Harry
97 Benevides, Joseph M.
164
Sloan, Miles B.
98 Froberg, George W.
165
Carter,
Lloyd
99 Eanes, Louis V.
166
Blesh, Earl S.
100 Ross, Delno W.
167
101 Mond b , Howard
168
Bz-uche r , l.1artin
Fisher,
Elmer H.
102 SLrnons, Joel A.
169
103 Wheeles, John A.
170
Masterson,
John A.
Gardick, Charles
104 Eldridge,
Russell
171
Benson, Harold P.
105 Leonard, Dale F.
172
Nipper. Eli B.
106 Lazor, Thorms
173
Dearborn, Jarnes E.
107 Kanno1t, Henry P.
174
A~trong,
Chester A.
108 Hansen, Henry P.
175
McClellan, Edwin J.
109 Schultz.
Steve J.
176
'~itaker.
Gerald G.
110 GardUQue, Gabriel
177
Dambroso, Tony
111 Harrrrack, Robert Vi.
178
Marshall,
J ohn A.
112 Bathey, George H.
179
Shel ton. Luther
113 Rogers, Sam:B'.
180
Davis, Golden R.
114 Yaeger, Adolph C.
181
Bennett,
Paul D.
115 Mar-t Lrri , Henry
182
Ivfueller, Courtney K.
116 Carr, George W.
183
Fredericks,
Joseph M.
117 Lengston, Wilbur E.
184
Sequine, Cecil C.
118 1/3. ckey, Everet t
185
Hymes. Sarmel
119 Criss, Karl W.
186
Sil va, Manuel
120 Huf'frrari, Ernest J.
187
Flower, Abraham
121 Burton. Jack
188
Henry. 'l:Jilliam F.
122 Tormey, Thorms P.
189
Yocum, JOhIL'W V.
123 Fields,
Clarence D.
190
Carlow. Harold F.
124 MacDerrrott, William K.
191
Platt,
Graha."'ll
125 Dwyer, Charles L.
192
Jones, Thomas A.
126 Schuette,
Alfred A.
193
Deming, John B.
127 Anderson, Chauncey L.
194
Ki evet, .Anthony
128 Weiss, Joseph
195
Prui tt, Cecil
129 Riviere.
Jean E.
196
Barnhart,
Lawr-ence E.
130 Witwicki, :Kazimir
197
Martin, Morris
131 Reilly,
Patrick
D.
198
Simpson, Dewey H.
132 Alexander, Nick
199
Hoppe, Helnur B.
133 Peterson,
Cayus P.
200
Barkhurst,
Frank. M.
134 Hoekstra. Robert
201
'"Appointed to grade of Teclmical Sergeant since January 1,
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Caris, John A.
Chovenit z, Frank J.
Weeks, Alvin C.
Dobbs, Mack 'cr.
Jolly,
Arthur
Meeks, John D.
McKovm,Floyd K.
Dooney, John J.
Walsh. Bernard A.
McGhee, Lester L.
Phinney, Howard M.
Ward, Leland S.
Gregg, Errroett L.
Norris, Walter W.
Newland, Gus V.
Hagan. George M.
Warren. Henry M.
Shellhorn,
Edward
Terrell,
Harry A.
Ray, Floyd F.
Lawson, Lane
Barth, George J.
Brock, Norris
Charbough, Michael E.
Visbal. GemBin A.
Novak, Louis W.
Gou11a, Jack
Gutierrez,
Arnoldo
Martin, Paul H.
Hodges, Herbert P.
DeFord, Lyrran
Smith, Sigsbee J.
Falk, John A.
FJores, Alberto
Vic1.'lE.r,Frank
De13l1ey, Samuel H.
Castlermine,
Earl W.
Chestnutt,
Herrran L.
Morr,ison, Jay P.
Tetu, Dona E.
Armbrusto, Otto
Beckham, Reuben S.
West, Glass
West, Henry L.
Peluso, Tony J.
M?Nrtin, Troy V.
Bryan, Hugh
Weltz, Williarn M.
Simpson, .Johnnie S.
Mi~nnash, Charles J.
Mel,i sh , Vii 11 Lam B.
Townsend, Joel H.
Milliard,
Peter L.
Williamson, Henry
Hall, Bol ton
Bishop, Chalmers N.
Kolb, Peter,
Jr.
Michael, Edward
Mobley, Emmett A.
Collins.
Jacob
Hunsberger,
Horace K.
Berll8,tchez, Antonin P.
KapLak , Andy
Laza, Joseph C.
Podraza. Walter H.
Pond, Everett L.
Turner, Harry
1938
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3>2 Fajnik, Nickolas
ro3 AIming,. Richard S~
204 Hope, D5niel :
205 Nielson. Jetm '
206 HiXldk •. Reuben, ,
207 Carnes. Charle$ A.
208. Oprenchak. John,
209 !trince',.lterurm
210 Xelly,Be-~d.:F~
211 EdImDC1:sOJ1,Albert
B.
Zl2
.213

BroWning,

:EarIH.
!towers.' BarrOJl C.

214, Barnhill ~ Jesse J.
215 . Allison.

Roy E.

216 Hollis, Claud. D.
217 .Shelley, VerlA.
218 ;l1t' John
.

219 . Will~r, DaVld .;
.~.
Lloyd ....
221 . J(obH tz, It>nroe J .2$7'
222~'1les,
Je:ms R.238
~
Sumners, Robert F.
224 Weeks, !'4ward240
225 Garcia, Adelnx> W.
226 Fields, Edward B.
227 Brockhausen.Fred C.
~ .Burt, '.Albert .E.
.
229 Kirkpatriclc, ~rett
230 l1()berts. Limh L., Jr.
231 Farrell, Herbert W.232 Gilinsky, Jan:eS L.
233 Lynch, Eugene F.,
234 ~er,
Chester L.
220

TheMov,to Denver, Colo.
(COnHI;l.ued
from Page. 7 ,

235 ....
li:Ioney. ,1~s
236- Cbmell.

. 239
',24].

242
243

244
245
246'
247
248

249
250

P.

&rry B.

Ma.cK~z.ie, John H•.
'Irwin., ~les'H.
Killian~ Wiley
L"eo:oa:rd"
~ederick J.
"Cates, 'yrilliam R.
.
'rhOmul, 'Dale E.
Salrr:on,'HenryP.
' Carawa;y, Bayford A•..
'McQuillan, 'William P.
'Scott, OrVal W•
:Payne,. Leunel T.
Hrab8clc,, Joe S.
Fowler. By:ronL.
Eenson, Harry: A.

-.....
-000--I
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RElil-Sl'ABLnm4ENT
OF BO~rr

TRAI1UNG

.. At the Advanced Flying: School ,:,1; K~ily.,.rfeld,
,were prepared for further cases; a civi.lian
Te;gas, beginning February 23rd w1't;h,theilncam;nurse was hired ~ 1st Lieut. J~rvis,:Medicel
ing class which graduated from the"Pri1l8rY FlyReserve, was itmJ!1!d~atelycalled an and. ~diing School, Randolph Field, Texas, Bombardment
.tiona! nsdical su~li!!s were obtained.
Three". ,t;a.i:J1ing was reestablished', .~ t~e followingd~s later the epJ.aemLcwa.sover and, best of.
,namedAir Corp~ officers were ':LssJ.gnedto, tJ;le
all, t~e attack was confined to the post alone. ! BombardmentSection: Major John: V. Hart, Chief
---000-;"I of Section; 1st Lieuts. Deluar' T. Spivey, Roy
D. 'Butler and Boger J.Brcwne, Instructors_.
RESlllRVE OFFICERKILLED IN AI:R'CQI.iLISION,
The 101 students of Class 38-B, recently
graduated from Randolph Fiel.d', c~rising
ofSecond Lieutenant Richard :Da;e :McCloskey,Air fleers of the Regular .A:zrrrrI, 6 fore1gn officers
Reserve. was killed at Kelly F1eld, Texas, on
and 93 Flying Cadets; were schedUled to be asthe M-rning ClfFeb:uar.>"
.. 11th,. ~ the result of
si.gned
.: to .~he..specialized, sectioI;lS. 0. f. t.he Adan airplane collisl.on 1n mid-au.
Lieut.
vaneed FlY1ng School, as follows:
McCloskey was flying in a Itursui t fornation ('Jf I AttS.ck: 3 foreign officers. and 32 Flying
P..;lZ type airplanes.
The flight, which was a
Cadets.
_'
~raining mission for instructi13?' was practicBombardment: 10 Flying Cade~s.
1ng :Pursuit maneuvers ab~ut a IIll.le southeast of
Observation: 2 Regular ,~££icers, 2 foreign
Kelly Field.
~tain
Burton M. Hovey, Jr., was officers and 16 Flying Cadets.
' .
the flight coIl1XB3lder,
and Lieut. Marvin F.
Pursuit: 1 foreign officer, .35 :Flying Cadets.
Stalder was the element leader of the second
Actual flying training for the new class at
element. In executing en in place turn in
the Advanced Flying School. wt:i,s sehed.u1edto
sbing fo:m:e.tion, Lieut. McCloskey's plane,
begin on March 1st. '
which was No.3 in the string, collided with
---oOo--~
Lieut. Stalder's plane.
The propeller of the
latter's
plane eutthroug~ the fuselage of
I l!ARCH FIELD,l?~arS ONEXTENDED~~GAT, IONn.IGH~
Lieut.~.
oskey's plane.
Lieut. Stalder was
able to make a dead stick laxiding with his
Major Lucas V. Beau, Post Adjutant, March
plane with.outinjury. to himself.
Field, CalIf. • recently returned to his home
Lieut. lk.. Cl.oskey;. a student of Cla.ss 25-B,
station following an extended x-oountry \, £light
graduated ,from the Air Corps' Advanced Flying
with Ya.ior Earl.S. Eoag, 1st lUng, as co-pi;.lot,
School, Kelly Field, on June 17, 1936, specialin a e-33 Transport, for the purpose of ferry-bing in Pur sui t Aviation.
1Jp~ngraduation he
ing twelve enti sted -men from March J'ield 1i$
~s assigned. to Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens,
Fort V.QIl1DOuth,
N.J.,£pr
tra:ining at the Artt:rJr
Mich., £01' one -year as a £lying cadet, and
SigDal School.
.,'
. .
later received his comnission in the Air ReOn the return fl1ght, the two March Field o£o..
serve.
He was born on June 16, 1911, at Lock
ficers landed at Maxwell F.ield,. Ala., where .
Haven, 1'a. He graduated from Franklin and
they received telegraphic permission from B...':i.ga.Marshall College in 1934.
dier Delos C. Emmns, of the ~st Wing,GaQ Aii'
. Lieut. McCloskey is survived by his wife and
Force, to proceed with members of the ..Air Porps
Mrs. MaJ:ogaret,
Dri'sken. his Illt."ther, ~ Vaughan Board to Barksdale Fiel,d', La•• to witness a:tl
McCloskey. his brother." Funeral"' service~' were Air Corps tactioal derrx;tnstration in whiOh :g..~ 8
ccnducted at the Post Chapel at Fort Sam;
airplanes frOll;lMarch Field participated.
Houston. Texas , and interment was at the
. . '-- ..000-.,.- .
NatioIlSl Cemetery at that station.
Contribution of uaterial to the NewsLetter
The deep B;}'1q)athyof the Air Corps is extend- fromJ'ranca and .Albrook Fields, PSJlIJllIa
Ca.nal~
ed to the bereaved relatives and fritmds of the Zone, will be greatly appreciated.
Newsfrom
deceased officer.
the "Zone" is alwevs of interest.
3V-7648, A.. C•
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oN THE

AIR CORPS TRAINING CENTER
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The address delivered by Colonel WIn. :B. One for the reason that the fielde";con<+.
Tuttle, Engineer Reserve, U.S. Army, dur- templated were too close together and,
ing the exercises incident to the gradua- that the congestion in the air which
tion of the students of the Adva..'"lced
Fly- would result would bring about an unne ...
iug School, Kelly Field, Texas, on Febru- cessarily large number of accidents. Inary 16, 1938. is quoted below, as fOllOW~1 stead, these officers recommended the '
"Colonel Krogstad, ladies and gentlemen, procurement of at leas1; one other flying
and graduates:
field some distance from Kelly Field.
.
"I am going to talk particularly to
I "Accordingly, the two addi tional sites'
the graduates and tell them something
near South San Antonio were given up,
about the history of the Air Corps Train-, and again representatives. of the C,'hamber,
i~ Center. The facilities for training of Commeroe, acting for the United
.
whJ.ch the graduates of today have had the I States Government, were given the task .'
advantage of did not just happen by
'I of
securiIlj;another field. It was stipchance. They are the result of careful
ulated that this field must be fairly
stu~v and planning by officers of the
.close to San Antonio, on a good highway,
Regular Army, supplemented by financial
wi th railroad facil1 ties, electric aer,support and many months of endeavor by
l vtce , and a good water supply; and acthe citizens of San Antonio. and by the I cordingly the area, whichclater became
earnos.t support of a few far-Seeing. mem- ,'known as Br-ooks Field, was secured •.T.embersof Congress.
porar~ wooden quarters, .buildings and'
"The history of the military flying
hangars were built up on both Kelly
....
fields in and around San Antonio began
I Field and :Brooks Field, and what is now:
with th~ construction of one. small frame known as Kelly Field was seParated from
h~ar
J.n the area now occupJ.ed by the
Duncan Field, where the warehouses were
2nd Division at Fort Sam Houston, &ld no established.
development of any consequence was .made
"Conditiqns then remained practically
until the beginning of the World War.
unchanged until in 1926, when Colonel
".A:!terthe begin~ing of the Wor~d War, C.C. Culver, Comm~din~ Officer of Kelly
the land now occupJ.~d by Duncan ~~eld
Field, and Major Ralph Royce, Commanding
was taken under ophon by a conmn ttee
Of'f'dce r of .:BrooksField, acting under
from the San Antonio Chamber of Connnerce, Major General M,ason M. Patrick, then
.
acting for the government, and later the ChJ.ef of .the Au Corps, recommended add.J.land now occupied by Kelly. Field was add- tional facilities, and a bill was. intro-.
edl the whole area then being known as
duced by Congressman Frank W. 'James, pro':'
Ke ly Field.
'.
posing the e;penditure of $1 856,000 for
"Kelly Field was at first niainlyoa con- the constructJ.on of a new primary flying
centration camp for personnel.
There
field. This bill passed the House, but
were very poor facilities for housing
was eliminated before a Senate Connnittee
and the place was crowded with recruits,
because of the opposition of certain
.
and with officers with little or no oxSenators who took the position that no .
perience.
As many as 40,000 men were.
appropriation fer such construction.
"
said to have been in camp at the maximum. I should be made unless the government had
..A. few experienced Regular Army officers, I land available on which to build.
,
assisted by the temporary officers asI "Br rgadf er General Frank P. Lahm took
signed toth~ c~!
grt;i-dually
worked,
I command at Kell~ Field on, September 1,
system and dJ.sciplJ.neJ.nto the organJ.za- 11926, and organlzed the AJ.r Corps TraJ.ntion, and the development of a real
ing Center uni tine; Kelly Field and
field began.
:Brooks Fiei d under one command. Very'
"The plans at this time contemplated
soon thereafter he a.dvised the Chairman
an Air Corp.s Training Center, including
and the Vice Chairman of the Mi Ii tary
the construction of two additional fields Affairs Committee of the Chamber of Co~
in the vicinity of Kelly Field, one of
[mer ce that a large primary flying field ',
them to the southwest of San Antonio and would be located somewhere in the United
the other south of South San Antonio;and
states, and that if it was to be located
representatives of the San Antonio Cham- in the vicinity of San Antonio it would
ber of Commerce again undertook the duty be necessary for the citizens to provide
of obtaining the necessary options for . ap~roximately 2,000 acres of land for .
the United States Government.
thJ.s purpose.
"The necessary options had~ractically
"A 11 ttle later, Brigadier General
all been obtained when a commJ.ssion of
James E. Fechet, then Assistant Chief of
foreign officers who were familiar with
the Air Corps, etated that the Army rethe flyinoo training in Europe was brought I garded the vicini ty of San Antonio as, :
t<;l the Un!ted States on a tour of inspec- the most favorable location for the new
tJ.on an~ recommendation.
These officerS primary flying field, but that while
upon beJ.ng advised, as to the pl~s for
Congr~ss Was apparently wil1ingto
al?~:"
tl?-ethree-unit tra:l.ningcen~er,1n tl?-e
proprJ.ate the funds necessary for the ..
vlcinity of Sout.h San AntonJ.o lrnmedlate- construction of such a field noapprOpt1ly stated that the plan was net a good
ation for the purchase of land could be.
-l4~
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Car1'1ngjon~were e;1ven.the taek ()f seeurApril. 1927,. a board of officers
iing the'necessary
optio:ns:.:The'$rea
was
from the Air Corps '!'raining Center was
mostly very level and well. developed ago.
appoin.ted to locate a desira.ble site for riculturalland.
and 1t was. found. that
a.. nawprimary .flying field in this vi..
most I)f the owners of the 24 farms inc1nity; and.onMa.y 1 1927. an engineer
volved would not eell except at very
representing
the Milita.ry Affairs Comhigh figures, and. many.of them at first
mittse of the Chamber'of Commercewas
refused to sell at all.
The Committee
also placed on this work.
was informed that Congressman.James
.
II In .May, 1927, following
a dinner.
would require definl te assurance by
g1van. by the: Chamber of Oommerceto a.
December 31 : 1927, that the 61te near
large':nlimber of visiting
military author- Schertz wOcldbe available,
and great efi tiea.' there was a meeting at the Plaza'
fort was nece!ilsary to obta:Ln the necessaHotel at which there 'Werepresent Hon.
ry options in the required time. Mr.
Trubee De.vieon, Assistant Secretary of
Altgelt and Mr. Carr1"ngton were greatly
Wat';Major General Mason M. Patrick,
assisted in this work by Franz C. Groo••
Chief of the Air Corps; Brigadier General who was made custodian of t1?-efunds with
Frank P. Lahm.; Senator MorrlsSheppard;
which the options were ob taaned; and by
Con~eBsman Harry M.Wurzbach. repreeenother citizens ~fSan Antonio.
tatJ.ve from. this district;
R. W. Morrison,
uIn order to provide funds for the tak:Pres1d.entof
the Chamber ')f Conunerce;
ing of the necessary options and ::provide
Colonel W.B•. Tuttle, Chairman ,f the
for expenses incident to the a.cqUJ.ring
Mill tary Affairs Committee)f. the Charn- of the land, the business men of San
ber of Commerce; and L.B. Clegg, Vice
AntoniO formed a corporation under the
.Chairman)f the Military Affairs Commit- name of the San Antonio Airport Company,
tee of the Chamber of Commerce.. At this
lar~ely through the efforts (jf Porter A.
meeting it was s"';a ted tha t while the
Wh"'J,ey,Manager 0 f the Chamber of Comgovernment would like. on account of
merce. A t~tal of 182 firms and individmilitary and climatic reasons, to have
uals subscribed to .the stock of this corthe new primary training fie.ld located
por at.Lon, and a t()tal of $50,000 was
in the vicinity
of San .Antonio, it would paid. in •. This corpora~ioil: was notoperbe imp9ssible to locate the field in
ated for ::profit ," and the proceeds Bubthis v1cinity unless a sui table tract of scribed fJ.nally became practically
dona1andwas made available without cost to
tions.
.
.
the government.
"It was evident that i twould be im'. "Following this meeting, the search
possible to raise upwards of one-half
for. a. suitable tract of land continued.
milUon dollars.
which would be required
It wa.s .required that approximately 2.000 to complete the purchase. in time to
.acres be secured a.t a distance of be- .
meet the demand of Congressman Jamee '
tween 5 and 10 miles from the outer 'city
that assurance be given by December 31,
limits .of San .Antonio. and that this
1927. that the land on the Cibolo. near
land should be on oz- near a railroa.d,
Schertz would be made.available.
. Judge
tha.t it should be on or near at least
R.L. Ball headed a committee toinvestione good highway, and that it should be
gate the possibility
'!)f the city
aspossible. to secure water. electric
light
sisting in the fina.ncing; and the Mayor
andpowerJ gas. and transportation
facil- cf San Al1tonio, Hon. C.M. Chambers. and
iUes witnout undue coat.'
the City Commissioners, Hon.Phil
.
. "More than 20 po ad bIe ai tes were eug- Wri@ t, Eon, Ray Lambert, Hon.Paul E.
geeted, and each of these sites was inSte:ffler'and
Han. Frank Bushick, met the
spe~ted, first by an engineer acting for emergency by deciding that the city
the MilJ.tary Affairs Committee of the
would borrow sufficient
money to comChamber cf Commerce, and then by officers plete the purchase.
On December 19,1927,
from the Air Corps Training Center.
.
the City Commission ~assed an ordinance
"'!'he MiUtary Affairs Committee of the authorizing
such actJ.on .. A party from
Chamber of Commercewas a.dvised that the the City Engineer1s office, headed by
A.
1r Corps had selected several possible
Thomas H. Coghill, was>se.nt out t.o make
sites for the :proposed flying field; and a survey of the property.
The County
that the first choice of the Air Corps
Judge and the County Comnissioners
~
a tract known as 'Calf Hill,'
about
agreed to close a road which led across
five miles east of the city limits of
the tract desired by the Air Corps, and
San Antonio; and the aecond ohoice. a
assisted in other ways.
tract of land near Elmendorf about ten
"In t:J.e interim between the purchase
miles southeast of the city i imits of
of the land from its original owners and
S8.Q.Antonio.
.
its purchase by the city and acceptance
"tn the latter part of October, 1927.
by the United State~, thore wase. time
General Lahm stated that an area moru
when a group of cit:lzensof
San Antonio
o:u.1t.a.
:blethan the I Calf Hill' tract had
stood individually
responsible. for the
beenlpcated
by the Air Corps officers
entire amount of $546,000.
These indinea;r.tl;l.e town of Schertz.
The Military
viduals wereL.B. Clegg, L.J. Hart, E.J •
.A.ff~;J'& .Cptmni ttee of the Chamber of Com- .AI tgel t and R. J. Boyle.
tP-en sent an engineer to look OVer . . On.A.:ugust21, 1928; the San Antonio
. Si.J11te, and E.J. Altgelt and JohnB •. Airport CompanyWaS advised by a letter
-15V-7648, A.C. .
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Q;uarl

from Captain Dorris A. Hanes ef the
To :Barksdale Field La.: Richard.
termaster Corps that the title to the
DowaY callaway, Ralpli Sheldon Ga~;'
land donated to the use' of the governHarold Eugen.e Kofahl, Wh,itmel 'Tompkiu~
ment as a flying field had been approved Rison.
.
.
.
by the Attorney General; and that the
To Langle~ Fleld, Va.: Rt ohar d Aust-:Ln
Acting Secretary of War had accepted
Arries,Erlles Haywood Beverly, William
'
this gift on August 18, 1928; and that
Coombs Clark, Don Coupland, George :Benjathe fee simple title to the entire area
min Greene, Jr., Frank Claveloux Parker,
was then vested in the United States. It Jr., Dale Leroy Anderson, Marvin Stoll '
was also stated that the q,uartermaster
Zipp.
,
.
Gene.ral desired that an expression of
To Selfri~e Field, Mich.: Hal Gur,rage
appreciation be made for this generous
! Armstrong, r.; Gwen Grover Atkinson,
donation.
I Dale Donald :Brarmon, James Ereathitt,3d.
liThe land for Randolph Field now hav- IlJed Alexander Cowles, William John
iug been provided, Congressman James and I Feallock, II, MacDonald Herbert Hays,
Congressman Wurzbach successfully contini Neel Earnest Kearby, Woodrow Wilson
'
ued their efforts to secure the necessa- Korges, George Mabin Mac1Jicol, Ham,
'ilton
ry appropr,ia.tions to carryon construc- .McClure, Magnus :Buddy Marks, Kenneth Ray
tion work, and Senator Sheppar~ and.
I Martin, Theodore Stanley.Proxmire, Jr~,
Senator Connally also lent thelr ass~st- .Ralph Llewelyn Pusey, Cllnton Curtis'
,
ance; and the q,uartermaster Corps ana
I Wasem, James Richard Watt, Melvin Francis
the Air Corps used every effort to expe-. McNickle.
dite the detailed plans for the cons truc-l To Fort Knox, Ky.: Richard Dellinger
tion of Randolph Field. The actual
I Dick.
amoun t of land taken over by the govern- I To :Brooks Field, Texas: Donald James'
mentfor Randolph Field was 2,368 acres. I French.
liThe development of Randol~h Field,
I To Fort :Benning! Ga. j James Warren
which began on October 11, b28, under
.Haskett, Paul War ield Tibbets, Jr.
Captain A.W. Parker, Constructing q,uarTo Moffett Field, Calif.: Robert
termaster, was rapidly pushed forward;
Norton lvlaupJ.n.
and that J.nstitution stands for itself
To Fort :Bragg, N.C.: Nathan Hoover
today, a thing of beauty and of great
Ranck.
practical worth.
To Fort Lewis, Wash.: Jesse Alton
"Duncan Field, with its shops, has
ToOleI'.
been rejuvenated, and the move to reTo Fort Sill, Okla.: Martin Eugene
build Kelly Field is on the way.
Wanamaker.
"A bill sponsored by Mr. Maverick is
To Fort Riley Kansas: Harold Micheal
now before Con~ress which will provide
Keeffe, Hubert ~ohn Konopacki, Robert
means for clos~ng the old Laredo road
Albert Kummrow, Wayne Kimball Richardson,
which now runs through Kelly Field, and
Eugene Carl Woltz.
which is hazardous both to flying a~d
---000--to travelers.
.
"San Antonio and its citizens are
DFC .AWARDED LIEUT. ELLIS
prOUd of the Air Training Center which
they have helped to create; and proud of
At a formal review at Randolph Field.
you, the graduates of the Training CenTexas, at 9:00 a.m., February 12th, the
ter. For them I extend to you graduates Distinguished
Flying Cross was awarded
our congratulations for the work you
I to 2nd Lieut. DIRoss Ellis,Air Reserve.
have done in attaini~
this well merited I The review included .Air Corps officers,
de~rae, and appreciatJ.on for your patri- i student officers, flying cadets, and all
otJ.sm and your effort in performing this I-enlisted men stationed at the field.
work. "
I The presentation was made by Major Gan---000--i eralHerbert
J. :B~ees, Commanding Gener'al of the 8th Corps Area.
TRAINING CENTER GRADS .ASSIGNED TO FIELDS!
Lieut, Ellis.wasaw~rded
the medal for
.
:heroism in landing a damaged ~laneafter
Under Spec~al Orders of the War Depart-I the pilot, Lieut. Robert S. FJ.sher, had
manto recently issued, t~e Flying Cadets ! fallen to his death. ~ne accident ocwho gr~duate~ from the A~r Corps Adyanc- ! curred during a flight from Hensley
ed FlyJ.ng SChool ~n ~ebruary 16, 1?38,
I Field, Dallas, Texas, to Ok'l.ahoma City,
and who were commlssloned second 11euten-IOkla., on AprJ.l 24, 1937.
ants in the Air Reserve, are directed to I
'---000--proceed On or about March 4, 1938, to
I
the Air Corps stations indicated, viz:
Tests to determine the roquirements
To March Field, Calif.: J.C. Bailey,
'for tugs or tractors suitable for towing
John cllnton Bowen, James Valentine
large airplanes were recently conducted:
Edmundson, Robert Gabel Emmens, .Adam
at Langley Field, Va. Five manufacturJoseph Helntz, Clarence Edward McPherson, ers submitted a total of nine different
Joseph Coe Marcy, Robert Julian Mason,
vehicles, 'bo tn wheeled and track laying.
Elliott Thomas Pardee, .Allen Dale Reedy,
Specifications for the equipment wi..llbe
Claude C. Sturges, Jr., Ray David Taylor, prepared by the Air Corps Materiel Di'l.ti'.:;.
Graham Warren West.
sion in the near future.
-16I,
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I Gimbie

!Jackson.
Urban Blake
Corpus Christi.
Texas
Easley
Sazl:n1elJames
' Fort Worth. Texas
On ,pag~. 8 of t~is issue of the News Letter
Jenkin~Jack
Sil'lIlDns
Lubbock, Texas
isC,lstaii'M tbattbe:Ma.rah.
1938, class at the
Dunn F~"tUik Lowry
San Antonio, Texas
.Air Corps :Pr~
Flying School,. Randolph Field,
Siridney B•. Jr.
San Antonio, 'Texas
'l'~xa.s. ~otals 189 students, (161 ca:odidates from I Krough: Louis Henry.Jr.
Sen Antonio. TeXas
c1vill:Lfe
aDd 28 enlisted
Mn of the Regular
i :Ezzell, Ben 0.. '
San Benito. Texas
A~).
.
I Tinker. Clarence L•• Jr.
.Arlington. Va.
In the words ?f a well !mown :ax,-hon picture
Moore, :!>resley William
Statmton, Va..
detectiv~
of Onental
8llOes~ry, we. nust add
Gustafson.
Ray William
Seattle.
Wash.
"Correct1on,
please."
for 81Dl?e.th1s page was
Lyons.' Ilobert Wnn,t;lm
Tac6nB, Wash.
,wr1 tten a few da.ys ago 68 add:!. t10XlEll c~idates
I Wood. Curtis Edward'
Huntington,
W.Va..
h~ve, qualifi~
:f~r a ~ying Cadet a:ppc1ntment,
I Udelhofen. Charles '
'.
Cassville,
Wis.
so that as thi~ 1sbe1ng written
the score'
. ..
Enlisted Men '
stands a.t 255 \225 candidates
from civil life.
I Wright • .Adol:t:hM.
.. .
'. Louisville,
Ky.
and 30 enlisted
men of the Regular A.rxrw).
The I
12th Obs, Squadron Good.ImnField
Ky.
SS ~diti(;)I)al
'qualified
candidates.
soon to
j V{awrulde;vicz, Wald~
A.
chicago. Ill.
beg:m £1Y1.ng training
a.t Randolph Field. are
Medical Dept., st.a.tion Hospital,
Selfridge
enumerated below. as follows: '
Field
Mt. Clettns
Mich.
Civilian
Candidates
.,
~affin.
Harold N.
Fort Smith, Ark.
A revision
is in ~rder in eonnection with the
Wi!li8l1lS, Robert Bennett
Fort Smith, Ark.
figures
given in the previous article
'regarding
.Altrm.n, Frederic
Gans
Little
Rock, .Ark. state repres,entation
of native sons in the new
TEirry, revid D., Jr.
Little
Rock, Ark.
class.
Tem.sha.s forged far ahead of all other
Fletcher.
Thomas. Jr.
Scott, .Ark. II Stat,as with her delegation
(If 38 students,
a.
Brecldnridge.
John"?
State College, .Ark. record number, fdlowed by West Virginia. with
HOlstaen, Theodore Frederick
Hollywo"d.Cali£.,
22; Illinois,
21; Ohio, 16; California,
l5iN6\'r
Berry, James D.
Washington, D. C. York,' 13 and N.iichiga.n. 10.
Breindel,
George Joseph
Washington, D.C. I . As to the various cities
reuresented
in the
NQrrtld. Albert Burice, 31"
Wa.s.'I),ington.D.C. , cla.ss, Chicago,. the leader,
iooreased her dele:Palliater.
Francis J.
Wa.shington,D. C. I ga.tion to 11 students,
followed by Cleveland.
Alle~. Frank .
Chicago, Ill. I Ohio. and Washington. D. C" with six each;
Cellini,
Oliver G.
Chicago, Ill.
Austin, Te7.as, with five; San .Antonio and
Morse, Harold Henry
Chicago. nl.
Lubbock, Texas; Columbus. Ohio, and Detroit.
Neely, Clareroe .Arthur
Chicago, Ill.
I Mich., with four each; and Dallas, Texas;
Barthelmss.
Karl Theodore
Dixon, Ill. Boston, u.s.ss.; Atlanta,
Ga.; Tucson. Arizona;
Wiltjer,
ClareIlCe later
Urbana. Ill. I Little
Boeck. 4rk., and Seattle. Wash., with
:Peffer, David 1bNair
West La.fa.yette.
Ind.
three each.
~e1ghtol,
~;1i11isE.
Webster City. Iowa.
Sime the dead line for the acceptance of
Huat'eld, Harold E.
W:i.chita, .Kans_
students
for theMa'roh class was set for March
Lombardo. Michael
C{'lllege Park, Md. 9th, it'l'rould
seem that the roster
is due for
Barnett I James Alex
:Detrd t, Mich.
another revision
when the gong finally
sounds
Sass. Edward John, Jr..
Battle Creek, Mich.
for :full speed ahead,
Compton, Keith Karl
st. Joseph, Mo.
---000--SpE,tneer. T~n
Augustus,Jr.
Roswell, N. M.
Vfoyke. Max ErlC .
Br.ooklyn. N. Y.
BOMBING DE;MONSTRATION
BY 96TH SQUADRON
Van del' Zee. John N.
Berea, Ohio
Spurgeon, BaYlIJOnd Robert
Cincinnati,
Ohio The 96t~ BombardIrent Squadron of Langley Field,
rrnssion on Feb~~.
Thomas Carl
~eiTeland,
Ohio Va., performed a deuonstration
Narecld. Frank ll.
Cleveland,
Ohi('l ruary 5th for the students of ,the Air Corps
School on the bombing range at BarksNeWIlE.I1,
Neil .A.
Cleveland.
Ohio Tactical
.
Granilio. Frederic,k C..
Cleveland Hedghbs , Ohio dale Field, La.
Three B-1? BombardIrent planes from this
RaiJle.nd. Bobert RiChard
Lodi. Ohio
:Pasjanon; Arthur Walter
Warren, Ohio SquadrOn and one attached from the 20th Bonr
,J'atiksCin, J. Garrett
Al tus, Okla.. bardrnent Squadron performed this bombing nassion - demonstra.ting a method of attack on an
Kennedy, James YC'u:ng
Sayre, Okla.
outUn.ed target.
using var-i.ous types of bombs
Schwab, JaT'lles Russell
Tonkawa, Okla..
.
Baseler.
Robert Lee
Ard1rore. :Pa. and fuzes.
The weather on the day of the demonstration
Oeltman. John T.
Charlevoi,
l'a.
wa.sUIlUsually:roor,
necessitating
the dropping
W\?rley. Earl W.
Li ttlestown,
Pa.
of these demo11tion bombs at a. ndnimum altitude
HarIMl. John C.
L~nnon, S.D.
of 3,500 feet.
The bombers andpilots.however.
Snelser.
Harold Caldwell
Nashville.
Tenn.
denonstration
of "orashing
Locke, Cecil Jaxres, Jr.
Austin, Texas put on an excellent
thrull with an exhibition
of hitting
the
llull'iaxn. Harney Lee Van
Austin. Te~s
''bull's-eye''
at an al tituds
from .which the
B,avey, Charles Hubert
Austin, Texas
of this Squadron had never before dro~eC
Ruggles, Charles Edward
Austin. Texas pilots
derooli tion bombs. Several low order detonationr
Fe:ulkner, Cecil L.
Bellevue.
Texas
HUbbard., William Edward College Staticn.
Texas wi th the large bombs did not give the students
but the
a~ .. vohn Bailey, Jr.
Charlotte.
Te:ms the necessary blast data. required.
eye of the Air Corps T~tical
School
~s.Wilson
H.
Ialle.s.
Te.:'Q:l,s critical'
authori ties pronounced the dermnstrlition
a' suc-C()l;l.i.-n",. Cha.t-1QS Monro~
IBllas.
Texas
cess even under the poor wea.bherconditions.
-17V-7648, A.C.
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ing his B-1? aside, he flew a.rou:nd{the:
edge of the pontero for an hour.and.s.'
half until,
finally,
he was a.dvis:ed::by".
looked too inauspicious.
Turning left
Pan-American that he could now get in~O
at Santiago,
they climbed to an altitude
ni Pa10~
Field.
. .
'
of 21,000 feet for safe passage over the
Shatter:mg all.record~,
in spa,te of
legendary
treachery
of the Andes.
One
his de Iayed landlng,
MaJor Meloy drop~,.
comfort the flyers
enjoyed as they cruis- ped his "Flying Fortress"
into El Paloed over those jagged peaks was the radio
mar Field, Buenos Aires,
11 hours and
communication they were able to maintain
5 minutes after
his Peruvian take-off.
with their flight
leader,- Colonel Olds.
On landing at the Argentine airdrome,
.
Contact with Lima and thus with the
Major Meloy heaped lavish praise
on the .
friends
at lwme was lost as the. 0010nel1s officials
of the Pan~erican-Grace
Airplane dropped doml the continental
slope
ways for the excellent
cooperation
they
on the other side of the And.es. The
gave him in his record hop.
He particuradio could not penetrate
those mountains,larly
commended Mr. Harold H. Harris,
and contact wi th the world was not rees: the manager of Pan-.American's South.
tablished
until
relays
through Buenos
IAmerican trade at Buenos Aires, and Mr.
Aires were arranged.
Kirkland,
the Lima manager.
He stated
Assembling again near the Ar~entine
that both of these men were former Army
capital,
Celonel Olds landed hf.s plane at Air Corps pilots
of long experience.
the Buenos Aires ~irEort,
sli~htlymore
Nothing was too good for the Good Will
than 12 hours after
ue left LJ.ma. Again~lYers:
during their Argentine st~.
En-:;
Colonal Olds addressed
the anxious pub- . istedmen
were quartered
and rat;Loned " ,
lic back home and again the faces at
",,7, ithout charge af the ncncomrd as i.cned
LangleY Field were wreathed in smiles as~ off~cers'
barracks
in Buenos Aires. They
Colonel Oldspraised
the skill
and fortirep0rtedthat
tl:eir money we,s useless
in
'
tude of his officers
and men. Tae planes the Argenti.ne ca~ital
as well as in
he.conunanded
.. thecrossed
la.rgest theand
h.eav.i.- "i.'rot1,1.er
ci.ti.es
vis.J.ted. States
OffJ..'c
..ers were
est which havewere
ever
Andes.
dined ...by
the United
Ambassador,
.
They were welcomed by United states
Am- Alexander W. Weddell, and Mrs. Weddell.
bassador Weddell and high dignitaries
of
. The climax of the G,OOO-mile jaunt
the Argentine Republic.
"
came with the appearance of the six a1rWhere was Major Meloy during all this
planes over Buenos Aires on Sunday dur";
flying?
After all night work on the de~ing
the inaugural
ceremonies.
Their mis;fective
propeller,
the famous Border Rat
sion, accomplished,
the 49 men landed and
soared out of Lima at 6:20 a.ln., seven
took~art
Ln the Argentine gala day.
hours and 15 minutes after
the departure
Taklng another day off to rest andreof his companions.
.
cuperate from their
str enuous schedule,
For two,- three,_four
hours he b.eld
the personnel
of the six Bomber s preparstraight
to the course recently
taken 'by ed to leave El Palomar }<'ield Tuesday
his companions" and then, for four more
morning.
Five of the Bombers made the
hours there was no message.
What had
take-off
at 7:10 a.m., b~t the sixth,
happened to Meloy? Bad he turned south
commanded by Captain ArG!).ibald Y. Smith.
to go Ln to Santiago,
or had he held his
WaS delayed by a minor nrl.ahap to one
course,
which it was observed, pointed
wheel which, while the pl.ane was being
straight
at his destination,
Buenos'
rolled
aW6.Yfrom a gas ptt,
broke
Aires?
There was again much anxiety and through the t.hin concretE' cover of the
much discussion
at the Langley Field,
pit.
Capta.in Smith finally
took off at
plotting
board.
Meloy's courseif he
12:45 p.m.
<;AQseto charge on unswervingly
for.
The first
five B-1?' s landed at Los .
B~1;!.bB Aires - would carry him over the
Cerrillos
airdrome,
Santiago!
Chile, at
highest
and most rugged peaks of the
12: 05 ~.m., com.pleting the fust
leg of
Andes, far from chartered
airways and
the Le Lsur-e Iy jO'.:rney home, Captain
civilJ.zation.
Even the map in that area
Smith Lande d at SDl;ltiago..at 4:45 p.m.
was . labeled
"Unexplored."
.
land r emafne d overnlgh~.LeavJ.ng
Sant -'
FJ.nally, at 2:00 p.m., the relay sys-~;o
on Weili1AsdaymornJ.n~ at 11:25
tem from Buenos Aires began to function
o I c Lock, smHh arrived
a,n Arica,
Chile, a-t
and ~he position
of Meloy was reported
at 5:10 p.m,
Engine trouble caused him. : .
straJ.,?ht on the course and east of the
,a nightt s delay.
He reJ....
cined the flight ....
Andes.
Loud were the cheers that went
Thursday at Lima, Peru, after
an uneventup from the relieved
and jubilant
ful "hop" from Arica.
At Santiago,
Col.
friends.
Olds made a short broadcast,
recounting
In record-breaking
time he neared B
the progress of the flight
up to that
~uenos Aires .. But here he ~a.n straight
point.
J.nto that devll of the CordJ.llera,
the
Reluctantly
the flight
left Santi~~o
"ponter?"
or Andean to r n.ado , which ~as
on Wednesday morni.ng at 8:00 0 t clock,
bIankat.Lng the area around -Buenos Alres.
landing at Lima' at 5:05 pvm •• after ..
:..•.
MaJor ¥eloy said it appeared to be a.
another "uneven tf'u'l,'' trip.
The resJ.dents
comb Ina.t Ion of sandstorm and an e Iec tr rc
of Lima took advantage of the return .:':': .
storm, and that the t1;U'bulence of the
visit
further
to demonstrate
tlremeaning'
air approached cyclonJ.c violence.
Turnof real "southern"
hospitality.
-18V-?648, A.C.
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February 2SiA, CO'lonel Olds ! telegram to theCommand1Z1g&enera.l of
the'
. I the GHQ Air Faroe at that .station: ..
I "IIavejust learned of the landing of
Panama,Cali&1. .:
.
I the B-1? ~light from Panama after are ..
Nine ho:urs e.fte.r.
the depar.ture from
cord performance stop My oongratula~
Lo, Oerrillos airdrome! the six B-17ts,
tiona to the Genera.l Headquarters Air
this time flying intac~ into their rendez.vqu-s, landed at Albrook Field. As the Foree for this successful demonstration
planes had had over 40 hours of flying
" of the efficiency of 1.ts..
organization
time ,chalked.up, it was deemed a.dvisable and the high state of training and Bk111
On Sa:turdlq to fly them to France F1eld, of its personnel stop The whole .A.:lr
Corps owes a debt of grati tude to your
seat, of. the Panama Air Depot, where extensive facilities were at hand to ser- I men for this str1k1llg den:xmstrat1onof
vice-them for the lon.gair trip ,plaIined the speed aridmobility of air power stop
It will have a wholesome effect through- .
non •.s.top.to Langley Fie Id.
.
out the Corp.s stop Pleas.e convey the fol1t is Important to note that both of
the Panama fields were entirely adequate lowing message to Colonel Olds, commandi er of the flight quote The ,whole Air
for long range operations of B-l?'s.
A. t six 0 t clock sunday morning on the
Corps has watchod the progress of your .
flight from beginning to end with the .
ramp at France Field, the Atlantic side
airb. ase , even. t.hee~lnes liang ha.PPily keenest interest atop It now cor",gratulates you and your perso~el for a truly
as the crews made re~~ for the final
magnificent performance stop You and
flhopttto.Langley -Field and their ho~e B'"
your men have performed a difficult,tirS.ti1.lwith tue ldea of giving maxiIli$l
ing and trying task in an efficient and
tra1ning to a.1l Oolonel Olds directed
modest way stop You deserve fully what
the usual two-m 1
nute intervals between
planes and,named Norfolk, Va., as the
you now have comma the admiration and
assembi y point.
\ t;ra titude of the whole Corps."
Waiting ~n the c.,ldraw air ofa V1r- I
---000--giniaPeninsula February, five thousand
-soldiers and civilians, including many
CODE INSTRUCTION AT RANDOLPH FIELD
reporters and cameramen, waited, their
eyes ec.ouring the skies for the return
The Academic Departn\entof the Primary
of their friends and relatives.
Flying School, Randolph Field, Texas. adWas tha.ta flock of birds off there a
vanced a step in the method of code 1nfeVi.miles, flyin€ north for an early
struction. During the past two months,
six Boehms Automatic Code Transmitters
spr~?
.No it was the ~roud flight of
"Flying Fortresseslt loafJ.ng in from
were installed under the direction of
Panama in another record-establishing
Lieut. Joel E. ldal10r~ and Staff Sergeant
fl~ght. Ten hours and 45 minutes between North B. Bardell. Th~s ingenious system
the Arnw's largest continental air base
of transmitters is capable of sending
and its vitally 1mportantair base at
six different code speeds in three classrooms at the aame time. .The sp.eed of .'
France Field in Panama!
.
Bronzed and happy ,they crawled out of transmission va.ries from six to eeventy. t~e~ ...
171 s. to be greeted by Major Gener- five words per minute. The present installation accommodates 352 students.
al Frank M. Andrews, Commanding General
The advantae;es of this new apparatus
of the General Headquarters Air Force,
with a. aheaf of telegrams. and radio mes- are chiefly the reduction of instructors
necessary to accommodate large classes,
sages in his hands: He read to the aa'sembled pilots and mechanics the personal and the elimination of the human element
in transmission. Under the present ~sgreetings of the Honorable Harry H.
tem, three instructors, an operator and
Woodrirrg. Seoretary.of It'ar,and General
two assistants are doing the work that
Malin Craig, Army Chief of Staff. To
formerly required nine instructors. No
the.se messages of praise, he added his
own co~atulations
and commendations.
two code o~erators transmit alike. Any
In, the Sena.te, Senator Robert "
change of 1nstru.c.torsrp.~rticularly at
McReynolds of North Carolina., and
speeds greater than e1ght words per minSenator Miilard Tydings, of Maryland,
ute, causes a temporary retard in the
laud~d these men and their leader, Col.
progress of the student. lith th8 presOlds, and suggested Distingu.ilhed Flying en~ ~nstallation, this factor is greatly
t~$BeBgoto
the 49 airmen.
"eLimfna ted.
t./l
Crosses and honors are fine business,
---000--ofcourae, but this writer believes that
the greatest reward of these men is the
Under Special Orders of the War Departknow~edge that the~ have co~pleted what
ment, rece~tly issued, Colonel FrankD.
the Senators descr1bed as tne Gr.~e~a~t.e.8It"-r~,ackland,
Air Corps, 18 relieVed from asFlight in History.
....
signment and duty at Wright Field, Ohio,
and assigned to duty as Commandant of
I!lID.
.... edia.
....
tely upon being apprised Of..the the Air Corps Advanced Flying School at
r!:1iurl1 .of the Pan...A.merican
Good-Will
Ke~l~ield.
Tems.
At Wright Field Col.
Flight to Langley Field, the Chief of
La
d<occupied the position of Ohief
t~:A1r Oorps d;ispatcb.edthe following
of the Field Service Section.
.
-1 V-7648, A.O.
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THE SINGLE SHEAR
'WEEWlNG ~., >J Loening.A.mphib1aIl airplan~s,
under the,
Division Correspondent'l
command of Colonel Herbert A.D~r~,.
.
'
,
l.Air C9rps.
An unfortunate
collilU.OJl:tn~~
The sJ.ngle ~hear web wi~ is one ,whichi the au,
February 26, 1927, re6ulte~,'1,l?poss~sses
a slngle-spar
WhlCh takes the i the d~ath 9f two members of thefl~~~~'
b endt.ng and shear loads formerly taken '\ Capta:Ln C1:Lnton F• ,Woolsey and ~s~IJi~1,ly.
by .two or .more spar s in the old type of
,John iV.Benton.
The eight remalnlllg'
construction
.. The single spear wing em-I ~e~bers of this first
,1Iq;.oodWi+l" ',::
ploy~ the leadln~ edge as a box fora~I :FlJ.ght are,
hapP,ily, stll~
act:L~elY ,; , "
sorblng the torsl0n
loads.
The Materlel I connected with the Army .Alr Corps, and ,.
Division,
Wright l!'1e1d, has static
testI they are, in addition
to Oo LoneL Dargue',
ed two wings of this type, one construct-! Lieut.
Colonels Ira, C. Eaker and .Arth'l.U"'
ad of duralumin and one of stainless
I B. McDaniel, M~ors Leonard D. Weddipt;:';
steel.
.Although the weights and p Ianf'orre] ton, Ennis C. 'wnitehead, Charles McK. .':
are the same, the stainless
steel wing
[Robinson and Muir S. Fairchild . .At tha;t;
appeared, to be stro~er
and. to possess
.1 time Colonel Dargue held the rank of "
greater
torsional
stlffness
than the dur- Major; Lieut.
CC'lonels Eaker and McDaniel
alunin.
After the minor r epaa.r s custothe rank of Captain,
and the remaining.
marily made during static
testing,
the
officers
the rank of 1st Lieutenant.
" ,
steel wing satisfactorily
supported the
The five amphibian planes 1et.t San ',.
design loads required.,
Antonio, Texas, on December 20, 1926~:
The duralumin wing failed under static
followed the east coast o£ Mex~co. C~OS~test,
the failure
occurring
below design
ed the Isthrou.s of, SalinaC:r'uz and pro':';':":
load requirements.
H is now being receeded to Panama. with stops in HondUras';
p,l'dred and reinforced
br the contractor,
and Nicaragua",
From Colon,Panaina.,th-e
and will be re-tested
WJ.1.en
returned
to
flight
went to' Co LcmbLa, returned
to tfi~
the Materiel Division.
Reinforcements
Canal Zone and :flew along the west coast
will add somewhat to the original
weight, of South America as far as Valdi.via;, "
which will place it at a weight dd ead-- .. Chile, where it crossed the .Andes ,and;
vantage when compar-ed wi th the stainless
reached the Atlantic
side at Bahia ' , '
steel wing.
Blanca, .Argontina.
Following the east.
An ad~itional
advantage of.the
steel
coast,
the planes flew to Buenos .Aire~
wing is that it may be spot welded, gi'vand made a1400-mile
roundtrip
up the .
ing a smooth surface and obviating
the
Parana River to Asuncion. Paraguay. Hex~
need of rivets.
Although no t yet in
came Braz n, the Guianas and Venezuela.
practice,
fuel tanks could be constructAt Trinidad,
the flight
left
the main..;; ,
ed integrally
with the stainless
steel
land and made a series
of "hops" which
wing, permitting
almost unlimited
fuel
covered the Lesse:c Antilles
Porto Rico,
capacity.
the Dominican Republic,
Hai tiand
Cuba. '
Although still
in the experimental
---000--stage of development, a considerable
amount ,of research
work is being done on
A 13-page color-picture
story of March
spo.t wf;llding of aluminum alloys.
ComField,
Calif.,
is soon to appear in a
~lete dependence for carrying
large loads nationally-knovm
magazine.
For several
a s no.t at present being placed on spot
weeks; Cy LaT01xr, well known free lance
welding of this material.
However, it
~ilotographer,
was at March Field wander~
is being used considerably
in the fabrilng around in search of unusual material.
cation of non-structural
members.
As a result,
he has worked out a sp Len...:
did photo~raphic
representation
of March
---000--Field,
WhlCh ~arallels
the most desirable type of lnformation
obtainable.
THEARGENTINE
FLIGHT
(Continued from Page 4)

By the Materiel
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The

cellent
training
of the GHQAir Force,
and tney pay tribute
as weIl to the wisdom of its commander in insisting
that
the integrity
of the combat team be preserved in spite of all difficulties.

---000---

Information
Division,
Office of
the Chief of the Air Qorps, has just ra ....
cei ved 500 copies in mimeograph form of ,a lecture
given by Mr. Melvin N. Gough,
of the' Langley Memorial .Aeronautical.
,
Laboratory,
Langley Field,
Va., on "The
Handling Characteristics
of Modern Air .. "
planes from the Pilot I s Stand~oint. It
This lecture
was recently
g'lV,en b,e-,
fore members of the U. S. S. YORKTO'VJN
' "
Squadrons VB-5 and VB-6. The pamphlet':
is ~
clearly
reproduced a.nd contains;
quite a number of charts.
Copiesof
this pamphlet will be sent to those .,
making application
therefor
as long B..S
the supply lasts.
' '"

'

Featuring
the cover page of this issue
of the News Letter
is a photog:caph of
Lieut.
Colonel Robert Olds, Air Corps
as he is about to enter his B-17 airpiane
just prior
to the take-off
for the lo~
aeri~l
journey to Buenos Aires, .Argentlna
ThJ.s epoch-making flight
was the second
one to tlle capi tal of .Argentina in the
history
of the Air Corps, the first
one
beillg made early in 1927, when the initial
f1Pan-.A.merican Flight"
comprised five

I
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liIOI':iSFROMAIR OOBPSFIELDS
~c'h<'1l'teld"
Calif.
l'eb~19.
Field.
First Lieut. SOP. Wright with Pvt. 1st
.J'a.nuary i7th, Sei=g~el
F. Egerblade,
01. T.F. Kinsey aade a neat eight-day trip to
4tnPlatoon,
10th Ordnance Servioe Company,
Texas and return.
Second Lieuts. A.G. Witter
~~a.tioned at thi s field,
was placed on the raw and S. G. Harvey, Air Reserve, departed February
tired list.
Born in Sweden in 1880, he first
9th for Long Beach, Calif.,
and 1ntermadiate
entered the military
service of the United
points.
States in June, 1906. He served with the Field
Captain Charles W. Gettys, 62nd Coa.st ArtilArtillery,
Coast Artiller-.r and. the Ordnance De-Ilery
(AA), Fort Totten, N.Y., was attached to
~~tment,
and all of his ten honorable discha:rg~ the Squadron for flying for the rmnbh of Februes bear the notation: 'Character Excellent.'
His I ary.
Captain Gett31S is well known to the
wa..sa long service zmrked by loyalty,
honesty,
I Squadron pilots, having performed in IXU'rOOrous
fidelity
and attention
to duty.
missions with the 97th during the past season.
" On February 14th, m:mibers of the 4th Air Base I Vie anticipate
several friendly
arguments will
SqUadron and. their guests enjoyed a splendid
I now ensue as to the relative importa.nce of
squadron party that began with dinner, followtwo branches of the service.
,
ingwhich there 'was a basketball
game at the
Another old-timer,
Captain Donald K. MUlIna,
Post Gym between the Air Basef1:2 Team, March
Air Reserve. was attached to the 97th for
Field: champions, and the Air Base #1 Team. De- ,ground training 'during his two--week period of
spi tE;ltheir cha.n!?ionshi1', the No.2' s were de- I active duty thi s norrbh,
fsated 45 to 20. After the game, Chaplain
Ma.J:otin, in behalf of Colonel Firie,
Post Com1X>ffett Field, Calif.
February 14th.
~der,
presented the gold trophy to Squadron
I pilots have been getting acquainted with the
Comrander, Lieut. Colonel O'Neill, who in turn I flying characteristics
of two new old airp1anes~
pr.esented it to Sergeant Wimberly, }To. 2 coach. i a C-8A and a 0-24, which were recently trans~~
member of the chaIIllionship team was then
ferred from March Field.
All are eagerly wait ...
presented with a gold basketball
by Chaplain
I ing the arrival
of the first
0...47, eight of
Martin.
ImnedJ.,'
at ely after the ceren:x>ny,there
which are to be delivered this fiscal year.
was a noor show, consisting
of seven acts. The
Staff Sgt. Alonzo Payne, 82nd. Observation
reSlt of the evening was given over to dancing,
i Squadron, is a 'Chisler' when he is not doing
wi th a Los Angeles orchestra
furnishing
the
I anything
else.
With him chiseling
is a hobby.
mu$ic.
,!
ilfe saw a collection
of his works at the hos.In a IleV'T Douglas DQ...3 , its broad wings carrypi tal the other Imrning.
Our opinion is that
ing the markings of the Czechoslovakian Govern- . it is mighty fine work. His unfinished
subment, Colonel and Mrs. Pirie with their daughter! ject, a relief head of President Roosevelt, is
recently
flew to San Antonio, Texas. ,The plane.! striking
in likeness.
which was on its way for deli very to Prague,
!
Czechoslovakia,
was piloted by Carl Cover, ex- I Randolph Field, Texas, February 19th.
Ar, II!Y ,flyer, once stat. ioned at Langley Field.
his field was honored with a, vis,it .on FebruColonel Pirie returned to :March Field in a plan
ary 11th by Gene Tunney, former heavyweight
piloted
by Lieut. Boyd Hubbard, Jr.
champion, and a party of his friends from San
The 34th Attack Squadron announces the addiAntonio.
Mr. Turmey and his party spent an intion of two new offi~ers,
2nd Lieuts. Anthony
I teresting
three or four hours inspecting
the
G. Hunter and Joseph S. Wakefield, Air Reserve. I post.
Lunch was served at the 46th School
Lieut. Hunter, whose home is in Kansas CitY,reSquadron.
cently completed the refresher
course at the
I The Randolph Field Dranatd o Club is undergoTraining Center, and was formerly on duty with
' ing the strenuous period of rehearsal
in the
the C.C.C. at Ji'ort Leavenworth for two years.
I shaping of their new production ''First Year,"
He "has been active with the Kansas City Reserve I by :Ii'rank Craven. Already the play shows proUnit since 1931. Lieut. Wakefi,eld, from Cali1 mise of lively,
light entertainment
and. should
fornia f s Reserve at San Diego, just completed
i enjoy the same measure of success as previous
the course at the Air Corps Training Center.
presentations
of the club.
The- first
breath of spring has taken a firm
hQld insofar as netrinx:>ny is concerned. Second
Luke Jfield, T.H.! February 1st.
Lieut. George ,L. Robinson and LIiss Dorothy
'23rd "gombardmenf,SC.l.uadron:' Many members of
Folsom, of Riverside,
are now Mr. and 1{;,rs.Lt.
this Sq,iidron are waiting to greet old friends
Eugene B. Fletcher and Miss Buleah Martin, of
in the 31st 30nibardment Squadron. when that orSan'Diego, were slat.ed to say "I do" on the
ganization
arrives in the !Iawaiian Departroont.
evening of February 19th.
65th Serv!ce Squa1I'on: .An infornal
dinner
inflonor of Sergeant Peter :Ma.caskey, Retired,
Mitchel Field, N.Y., Februa,ry 15th.
was given in the Squadron reess, F..aving completCross-country
activit ies of the 97th Observa- I ed 30 years'
servi.ce , Sergeant Macaskey retired
tion Squadron {C & A) are now exteIrling beyond! on December 31, 1937, and. now resides at Kahuku,
then~rmal
range of Corps and Arrrrr end have
! Oahu, T.H.
First Sergeant J .A. Holt was Master
bloss~ed
into full-fle"dged
"extendeds."
First
' of Cezenont es and handled the situation
perLieut. P.E. Gabel, Air Corps, and 2nd Lieut.
fectly.
M.E~ Thonas, Air Reserve, hopped down to
l,:lany:membersof this organization,
having
Florida recently for the purpose of training
in felt the treITOrs of an earthquake for the first
air navigation.
They picked up the navigation
time, expressed their reactions
and thoughts
on the ~eturn trip while trying to locate Pope
during the quake on January 22nd. It seems
,
-21V-7648 , A.C.
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that they agree on, one point .. all are ,in favol' I Aircr~tCo1I!'~'
Santa Monica, Cali,f., with
of being: excused at the time of, the next quake. I, Colonel Frank D. Lackl~t
Chief of the Fteld
The NOnConmissioned officers,
members of the , Service Section, Air Corps, ~teriel
Divi9'ion,
Noncomnissioned Officers'
Club, and their guests I' Wright Field, /3.Spassenger, paid a few-hours'
were enjoying their dance in bhe Post Gyrrmasiuni
,vis! t to this Depot On February 1st, en 1'01,lte
at the time the trermrs shook the field.
Many I in a private Douglas nc-.3 plane being ferried
of these "'Non-Cornsl• have been jokingly accused , from the factory, to the east for shipment to
of doing the "Big ~pplel1 too seriously.
I have II Cz'echoslovakia..
"
"','
,
been told that all agreed that this dance was
Captain H. S. Vandenberg and Lieut. D.I.llhler
the best 'given by the Club.
I visited this Depot by air on Febnuar'y 1st. The
N.C.O's Club. Under the sponsorship of Col. I former returned to Mar,<rellField via Randolph
M.F. Harrrxm, Posb Connmlder, and Major A.F.
!Field,
and the latter
ferried an overhauled
Vaughan, Post Chaplain, Luke Field noncorrmiS"
i 'P;'l2E plane back to Na.xwell Field on the 2nd.
sioned officers have recently organized a new
Captain A.Y. Smith, of Langl.ey Field, with
club in anticipation
of rmving to Hickam Field i Lieuts. Freermn and Cochrane, Sgt. Martin and
with a working organization.
Officers elected
j Private Junior, of tha.t station,
and Mr. ZerbeI'
includet 1st Sergeant Jewell A. Holt, 65th
'I' of the Middletown Air Denot,
ferried a B-17
Squadron, :President; Staff Sergeant T.W.'
from Langley Field to this Depot, February 1st,
Thon:pson, 23d Squadron, Vice President;
Tech,for vaz:ious installati,ons
therein,
returm,'ng
mcal SerGeant J. 1Tidal, Q..M.Corps, Seer et aryto Langley Field on February 9th.
Treasurer,
and a Board of C'TOvernorscon:posed of
Lieut. A~J. Pierce • .Air Reserve, with Sgt. '
one member from each Squadron and DebaehroenbLeach, of Hamilton Field. Calif. ,ferrying
a
Sergeant M.J. Harn:on, 4th Squa.:'tron; Tech. Sgt.,
B-12 from. that station to Max-..vellField, Ala.,
F. Laurence, 23,rd Squadron; Corp. R.E. Cox, 5Otbj.a.rriv~d here February 6th for minor repair~
Squadron; S2t • J.P. ilTilliaros, 65th Squadron;
Ito their plane.
.
Steff Sgt. £.1JV. Light, 7200; Sgt. G. Allen,
I Temporary repairs to the Hamilton Field"B-18
Rqrs. Detachment; Staff Sgt. B. Kahn, QM Deairplane at Denver, Colo.,. which was damaged
'
ta.chment, and Staff Sgt. G.W, Shirley, Medical
December 23rd on attenpted
take-off,
were com- ,
Detachment, and a total membership of over 100. pleted February 6th by a force of rrecharrios
Recently a club dance, the first of a series
from the Engineering Shops of this Depot. Major
of what promises to be a successful season of
I E.D. Perrin
and Lieut. P. S. Blair, as passenentertainment
for the benefit of the club memgel's in a Bandolph C-14 transport,
piloted, by
bers and their guests, was held in the Post
Captain W.S.Lee. proceeded on February 7th to
Gymnasium, with such a degree Of success that
Denver and flight-tested
the 3...18 and. ferried
tmmbers and gu.ests are waiting in anticipation
i:b back to this Depot on the 9th for further
for the next •. Excellent rmlsic wasi'urnished
by I repairs.
,
"
th~ Fleet Air B.ase Orchestra.
G?ests inc1~ed
Lieut -. ~
H. Warre~, Post Operations Otfi,
MaJor John I.1iwore. Post ExecutJ.ve, as ofueel' and AdJutant of bhe 3rd. Transport Squadron,
cial representative
of Colonel Ranum; Cha~lain departed February 13th by air for the Materiel "
Vaughan; Major N.R. Laughinghouse. Corrrrand:l.Ilg Division, iI'right Field, to sit as a member of
Officer,
65th Service Squadron; Lieut. Dean C.
the Board of Officers convened thereat to
Strother,
Post Athletic Officer and Basketball
ovaluate transport cargo airplanes on Circularcoach, and Mrs. Strother.
I Propos8J..'
'
A clubhouse has been obtained on the ,?ost and
Lieut. J.Will
Can:pbell, Air Reserve, made
is undergoing the necessary ren:odeling. 1~mbers a-~ authorized navigation training flight to
expect to be "at home" in the ver~r near future.
I Miami, Fla ••
and return, January 27th to Febru! ary 6th. On arrival at Miami, engine change
Wheeler Field" T.R.
: was found to be necessary in his o-46A plane,
While engaged in dive bombing during quarterand anobhez- engine was sh,ipped to that po~nt
ly test at Wheeler Field., T.E., January 7th,
by the lvf..iddletownJdr Depot.
.
1st Lieut. Paul D. Bunker, Jr., Air Corps, was : During the zronbh of' January the Engineering
killed when an explosion at appronll.'ately 800
i :Department of this Depot overhauled 16 planes
feet set fire bo his ship and disengaged ,a wing.! and 29 engines and repaired 43 planes and 23
Lieut. Bunker probably was killed instantly,
I engines.
.
since there was no apparent atte:tqlt to extricatel
. Private William Chiakowas transferred
to
himself from the ship,
The e,irplane was a P-l2E1 the 3rd Transport Squadron, February 1st, from
type.,
Kelly Fie~d, bringing the Squadron up to its
At the time of his death, Lieut. Bunker was
authorized strength of 52. Private E.l~Boberts
Conmmd.ing Officer of the 6th Pursuit Squadron,
the 3rd Trensport Squadron left January 24th
assigned to the 18th Pursuit Group a.t Wheeler
by air for the Air Corps Technical School,
Field. Schofield Barracks, T.R. Lieut. Bunker . Chanute Field, to take the Radio Mechanics and
graduated from W'es.tPoint J:une 10, 1932, and
Operators' course.
has been in the Ail' Co21's sInce February, 1934.
.
Lieut. Bunker is survi.vad by his wife end
Selfridge Field, Mich., February 18th.
daughter, ,whowere residing with him at WbeelerFirst
Lieut. ~aul B. Wurtsmith was named .to
Field, and by his parents,
Col()n~l and Mr~.
cormand the Hqrs. and Hqrs. Squadron of .the 1st
P~ul D. Bunker. and a younger brother and
Pursuit. Group, GHQAir Force,' He has been, a
sJ.ster.
member of the 94th Pursuit Squadron of ~this
Group since his return from the Philippines
in
'=n::~~~:"';':~-:i=-:::.m~~=:::::;:~:';:;;;:';J..,..iT~e:::::xa.~s~. March, 1937. He previously served at Selfridge
e
Uglas I Field in 1929-30, and at March Field, Calif.,
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for several years as a £1yi:og instructor
when
the PriIIBry Flying ,School was in operation at
that station.
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The Post Basketball
team is going great .(~;.
Barksdale Fi?ld, La., F:b~Z4th.
I
• in local
Jose
20th 1?ursw.tGrou
LJ.e~lonel
Ross G.
I League, '\\'J.th three wans and,"'~"
r,'f)
0/'- "
HoYt, pilot,
'PV. Lyndon B. Van Hook,. c:-ew I two losses.
The beam is pro- ','~ ~!'!.:v. ;
chief, depaebed February 19th for Lo.:r;.gloy,FJ.eld,!viding some thrilling
evenings{// ~~' ':'.
Vn.., where Ccl.onel, Hoyt was slated for a coni of entertainment to n:embers of(/
ference, returning to Barksdale Field upon com- i the Po st .. Recent ganes with
_.
pletion of same. .
11,m-chField and Letterman Gen- ///:,
....
Ravi ng 10st six roore P- 26A"s , the Group is
eral Hospital have been 10st 1-;/<
t, \
standing short on equipment.
These planes are I by one point ~gins
and were '-''-"''''=-':::J& \~\\~
now at the San ~!ltonio Air D~ot awa~ting ShiP-I undecided until the last few
~T
',\\ment to other Alr Corps statJ.ons.
Slnce the
seconds of play.
Group has very little
flying, due to the loss
of .bhe se airplanes,
activities
are being conEandolph
The high soaring Barriblers, represencentrated on repainting
and cleaning hangars
Field
tati vas of Randolph Field on the
and buildings on hangar line.
basketball court in the Arrrw League,
55th Pur sui t, Souadron: I believe we all
reached the clirra.x of their sensational
comeagree, here in tEe 55th, tha.t "it can always be I back in the league recently.
After a rrediocre
worse."
With the rr:aking of each of these rebeginning, the post quintet began to push the
ports,
it was felt that the final blow had falSecond Medical Regiment of Fort Sam Houston,
len and that we were as low as we could get.
,the pace-setters,
for the lead.
A 36-26 victoWhen the Squadron airplanes fell from ten to
ry over the 9th Infantry Manchus and a 53-28
seven, we felt bad, but when rror e were ordf'red I trouncing forced upon the 15th Field Artillery
away and we had only five to eur name, sorre of i Sparkies during the past week have insured the
us felt it couldn I t be worse. Nowwe know dif- I Ramblers a tie in the first half league standferently •. Our total strength is three, and we \ ing.
all knew how very much woz-se it can be.
I
In spd, te of our troubles,
the Squadron has
, Luke
The end of the fir'st round. of the
been very happy to welcome 2nd Lieuts_ Hebert
Field
Sector-Navy Basketball drcui t finds
L. Grove, Walter A. Hazelwood, A.F. Tacon and
former West Point star 1st Lieut. Dean
E.B. Cassady, Air Pese.rve , since our last r eC. Strother coaching the "Luke Field Fliers"
port in the NewsLetter.
All of these pilots
! and they are sharing the top of the heap with
have now completed a thorough fazni.liarization
I '!Little Islandll neighbors, the Fleet Air Base,
course and are now prepared to join our gunnery! with their bombsight set on the Department
group for the same practice.
Championship. Both teams registered
a seven on
77th Pursuit Squadron: The residents o,f the
the right side of the column with one in the
Bachelor Officers'
Q;uarters have thrown away
red.
And confidence is soaring high for Luke,
all alarm clocks.
There is no need fer them
whose only defeat was at the hands of those
now that the Pur sui ters take off for early
I same Naval Airman and the next game is to be
roorning gunnery at 6:40 daily_ With -ehe number; played on horne ground. The Fliers "varsity"
&f available planes greatly red.uced, gunnery
I squad, headed by veteran Sgt. T.R. ''l'ed'' Sadler,
for all squadrons is scheduled through Group
i consists of Sgt. ''Pingo'' Boyd, Corp. "Art"
Operations_
In this way practice is rrade avail-I LoCan, Pf'c, "Skip" Severn and "Stinky" Carter,
abl e to all pilots of the GroUflwho have not
! with a string of well quaJ;ified men to relieve
fired for record.
I them.
Second Lieut. H. S. l{.artindale, Air Reserve,
i The Sector-Navy League, composed of five
reported for duty to the 77th Squadron the lat- I Arn:v, two Navy and one Marine team, is a twoter part of Januar'J'
He recently completed the
wa;y circuit.
as .bhe leading Arnv team of the
refresher
course for Beservepilots
at Kelly
downtown Sector plays the winner of the BchoField.
field Sector for the Department Champion.<;hip.
All junior officers
in' the Squadron have been Then, to top off the season, the two top teams
attending .the GrOll:]?
School for navigation;
once in each league cozopebe with the two leading
again stI'l,lggling through the naae of double
contenders from the Senior A.A.U. League, and
drifts
and ndd latitudes
under the dire~tion of representatives
from the other islands for the
1st Lieut. Thgyer S. Olds.
Inter-Island
Chal'(yion..mip_
Second Lieuts. Learned, Rohrbough and Russell
are concentrating
on preparation
for the perChanute
The lOth Air Base Squadron basketball
rmnent comnission exams to be given in the near Field
team, wbich has changed its :name to
future.
that of the Post Team, although the
personnel renains the same. continued its long
---000--winning streak by taking over three roore oppon. 901(;mel Roy 111.. Jones, Air Corps, has been reents on successive nights during the week endlieved from assignment and. duty at Kelly. Field,
ing February 19th to chalk up twenty straight
Texas, and assigned to duty in the Office of
. wins wi.thout a loss •. State Nomal gave the
the Assistant Secretary of War, Washington,
boys a scare' and the game was not decided until
D.C.
the last half minute when Gilroy, high point
man for the squad, flipped in a backhand over
the head shot for the winning points.
Final
-23V-7648, A.C.
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score, Chanute Field 27 ..' Illinois
state Norrml J two of the 12th Squadron men.
".':,_
B Team, 26, not to mention several severe cases I
Oh, .yes , Basketball!
,This is th~b~tball
of heart failure
and nervous shock.
~ season and this is the basketball plaqe..Your
Seven of the nine wins seoz-ed by the Peppy
correspondent believes that Fort Knox has; the
Post cagers, nine of whomare. lOth Air Base men best beams in the arnv.
Nevertheless,
w. ith, a
out of the eleven-men squad, were at the expens new organization.
with forty men unknown 'to
of other Post teams until the Post squad was
I each other a few weeks before the opening of
selected and began to travel hither alld yon
the' seasen, we dared to enter a team against
about the State to meet ether teams. The latestl these proud hoopsber s. Yet our boys fought.
victory was over the Mansfield Independents, who!their way into the semi-finals
and third place
received a trouncing to thQ tune of 70 to ,32.
I arrong 26 beams.
Mansfield presented a fine, fast outfit and . I
Wewciuld like a game with any Air Corps team.
gave the invaders an interesting
and sp irited
II To avoid b.ecoming over confident,
we undertake
challenge for the first
qua.:rter, but faded when things We know less than nothing about. Weput
the boys from the Air CorpiJ turned on one of
lout an enli sbed men's bowling team and an
their powerful drives to end the game in a
I officers'
bowling team. The fo:rzrer is nearer
scoring rout.
'I
the bottom than the top, and the latter
is
The team is now in the same spot that a
I right on the bottom. However, they both startchampion of the ring or turf or any sport winds I ed improving as soon as they learned the pin
up in when he has vanqui.shed the best of conpe- I boys almost never set up pins in the gutters.
tition.
While it is a trifle
difficult
for the I
'
Post team to find sui table eppanenbs
they rm.y
BAS E BA LL
do a series of re-matches with some of the
fives who have given them most contention and
The 10th Air Base Squadron Baseball
Chanute
who might care to have another shot at the
Scouts are out on the trail E).froarI FieJ.d
terial
for this year's .team, and
Chanute quintet.
I when the familiar cry of ''Play Ball" is he~~,d
Langley
The lively rmvermnb rf local basket-I
again it is thought that the Squadron will
Field
ball hit a new high recently at the
I give a much better aCC01.lJ."'lt
of itself
than in
.
Langley. Field "Tidewater Falestra"
previous years.
'.
w~enthe powerhouse gang from Fort Belvoir de- I
feated Lieut . .AIres' Black and Red warriors from: Raildolph
T~leAthletic and Recreation DepartFo~t ivbnroe, 33 to 29, to d<;f~n~tely cli~ll
~~e\ Field
ment. is devoting its attention
to
ThJ.rd Corps Area. southern dJ.vU;lon chaIl'lpJ.onsl1J.p
I
the J.mprovement of baseball and
before a crowd of 1,500 enthusiastic
spectators. I tennis fo~ the spring and sumner season. At
i Grater Field, it is re-sodding and re-claying
Fort Knox Wemight tell you about operating
I the diarmnd after the Detroit plan. The clay
Kentucky
an advanced airdrome forty miles
: tennis courts, corrparabl e to any courts in the
from a base in a base without a.nycountry, are being builb to relieve the strain
~hing to ?ase it on.
.field. is unusr;tble. dUI'-.'I'
on the two concrete courts now available to
:lng the wJ.nter', .so .our ,au-planes are rm.J.ntaJ.ned the post personnel.
at BowmanField, Lo~sville,
and pilots and ITachanics corrmrt e daily.
The pilots are interest-I Luke Field
The 7Znd Bombardment Squadron baseed in changing the form 1 f S so that they might I
. ball team is rounding out in great
get a little
credit fora~tomobile-taxi-tiIT~.
I shap~. ,It is too early yet in the season for
It takes three hours taxylng to get less than
I pr eddcbi.ons , but we are hopeful for a great
two hours in the air.
\ year.
With such old timers as Murphy,Brewster,
Notwithstanding all this and the opinion that I Reece, Schofer, Poole, Severn and MOrgan, and
, we perform more cooperative missions than any
I the addition of some excellent prospects in
other C & A Observation Squadron, we would
i North, Brieger,
C~bel1
and Graham, Coach
" rather talk athletics.
It seems to be the time-I J .A. Thomas should have a title contender.
The
ly subject and we have :tn:)reright to talk than floss of War Hoss Kallio from the mound sta£f
a lot of you.
I is a severe one, and we shall find it hard to
We arrived here last J'U.."leSOLOO
sixty strong,
ren1ace him.
'
and reluctantly
permitted two men to join the
, On the night of January 24th, the athletic
spare-parts
baseball team. Irrmediately the
! trophies for Post Inter-Squadron athletics
team started climbing the ladder, and if the
were presented prior to the scheduled post
season had not been nearly over there might
I basketball
garre,
The 4th Observation Squadron
have' been serious corrpetition.
i received practically
every n:ajor trophy preIn August one of our men won the post singles I sented and jointly received the plaudits
of
tennis cherrpdonshdp ,
the CoIIIIanding Officer of the Post.
The troIn October, seven of our men, 8% of our
phies presented were as follows:
,
strength,' turned out for the post football team"
Atterbury-Mills
Trophy, for athletic
supzeand there never was a rroment in any game when at!rm.cy, won by 4th Squadron.
least two 12th Squadron men were not on bhe
I Kuntz-MOses Trophy, for excellence in Interfield.
If the rest of the post had turned out
Squadron Basketball,
Swimning and Volleyball,
in proportion,
the football, squad would have
won by 4th Squadron and 72nd Squadron, tied
been 200 men. The Fort Knox tear.'t rrade the best
for first place.
showing it ever made and tied for the Corps
Signer Trophy, Mile Relay, won by 23rd'
Area championship which bey~nd question would
Squadron.
have been won were it not for the absence of
Inter-Squadron Basketball TrophY, won by 4th
-24V-7648, A.e.
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Sq'Uadron. .
..
.agg;eg~tion
within the past few wee"ks,clanp""'I11te1"-Squadron
Handball lJ;.ropby, won by 4th
ing down on the opposition1 in 13 out of the
Squadl'ori. .
last 15 starts to g~n a 4~ game advantage
Inter-Squadron Volleyball Trophy, WOnby 4th
over the "Sketebmen, f1third place notohers in
SquadroIU
the. league ladder.
Inter-Squadron Tennis Trophy, won by 4th
Hqrst and Hqrs. Squadron, 8th Pursuit Group,
Squadron.
.
took sole possession of the mid-division by
Inter-Squadron Baseball Trophy, won by 50th
scoring a total pinfall
of 2676 agairistthe
SqUt:ldron~
'.
33rd Pursuit Squadron•
-.Inter-Squadron Swimning Trophy, wenlby 72.tld
With a new 967 pin fall,
the ~erations
SeeSquadron.
\
/ tion gained third place in the h1gh'team game
Inter-Squadron Indoor Baseball Trophy, Gold ,division,
while the 96th Bombardment Squadron
League, won by 12nd. Squadron.
I took control of sixth place with a score of
Inter-Squadron Track and Field Meet, won by!960.
..
.
231'd Squadron.
I The big race for front honors in the team
Luke Fi eld Tenni s Singl es, Winner's Trophy,
I average col unD. is st ill being headed by the
wen by Lieut. Thatcher.
! Operations Section, 1st Air Base Squadron,
Luke Field Tennis Singles, Rurmezo.;.Up
Trophy, Ii with a percentage of .834-9.
..
won by Captain streeter.
The name of Cox gla~ed brilliantly
in the
. The athletic
suprenacy won by the 4th Squad- I spot light recently when he topped the rmples
ron exe~lifies
the ~lendid
spirit
of cocpera- for 265 in a game against the 36th P~ui tel's
tion and team work eX1sting throughout the 'Unit. to capture the lead in the individual high
and serves as a shining exa.tlJlle of the spirit
game. The old record of 258, forzrerly held
of the entire 5th Composite Grotl}?, riot only in I by AI 0 I Bourke, .was also threatened when Fullam
athletics
but in line duties.
It is believed
I came through with a score equalling the twothat the solendid comnendations received will
I Imnth old record.
long serve- as a goal for the other Squadrons.
i
'!n the League standing, three teams from
.
! the Air Base Squadron occupy the first three -poB 0 'Y7 LIN
G
I sitions;
Administration,
44 wins, 7 losses;
_
\Operations, 35 wins, 10 losses; and lvlaterial,
Randolph The bowling alleys are at present
132 wins, 16 losses.
Then follow 2nd BombardField
bustling with the activity
of the
Iment, 2nd Wing, GH", 8th Pursuit Group, 21st
winter season. .Continued large after-I Reconnaissance, 36th :Pursuit, 3rd Observation,
noon and evening attendance indioates the api 20th, 96th, 49th Bombardment and 33rd Pursuit
pea.1 of ' the sport to the personnel of the post.
Squadro
.. ns, and the 10th Ordnance Service
Particularly
noticeable .is the surprising num- Con:pany.
ber of womenwho n:ake daily appearances.
High
Somners, 0' rourke and Cox lead in high indiscores at this date include Colonel Brooks,
!vidualsets
with 650, 630 and 627, respectively.
hi~ tripl~ .. 64~, and high average: 197; Li~~t. lIn high indivi~ual garees, Co~ leai!s with 265,.
Sp1cer' s h~gh s~ngle of 268, and L1eut. Schinid I followed by O'Bourke and fullam nth 258; Rob~nwho sets .bhe pace in the Offic.ers' League with I son, 257; Tli. Smith, 249; Somners, 245 and
a percentage of .590. The 47th School Squadron I Huddock, 243.
with a percentage of. 583 leads the Enlisted
I Administration,
Air Base Squadron, has high
Menr s League. Bandolph Field represents bowl- II team set with 2701, and has also rolled sets
. ing in the Tri-County League, Class A bowling,
of 2645, 2660, 2682 and 2693. The 8th Pursuit
wi th the :Randolph Field Officers , Randolph
II Group has
rolled a 2676 set and 2nd Bombardment,
Field Gold, and Randolph Field Blue. .At pres2661.
ent, the Randolph, Field Officers occupy the top
The 2nd Wing team tops the high team gazre Wi t1
rung in. the League •.. The high percentage of
1006, followed by Administration,
Ai.r Base Squad
.778 which they enjoy testifies
to the superior
ron, with 995. and Operations, Air Base Squad.rcn
balibre of bowling practiced at this field.
with 967.
~atetY. ~a1?tain MeNaughtontied.Lieut.
.
Chanute
The leading Post bowler, Lsb Lieut.
Sp1.~er s h~gh score ~f 2f?8, ~
L1.eut. Lind4u1.stl Field
GordonA. Blake, both in individual
e;l1psed Col. Brooks s h1.gh tr1ple set of 6 8
average and in high series scoring,
~th a zmrk of 690. Colonel Brooks boosted ~is
will be lost to the sport for,. the rerrainder of
h1gh average to 198. Interest
in post bowl1ng I th
.
He is at Hot Springs recovering
activities
has spread to the student officers.
fr~ms=~~ection
of the arm.
t~ such a degr-ee that a league comprised of SlX \. The Officers'
Team is firmly intrenched in thf
f;ve--men ~eams has been orgw;ized.
The Lea~e
1 lead as cozrpeti tion ent~rs the home stretch,
W;1l cont1.n
to operate ';lIlt1.l July I, at wh1.ch I boasting. a .771 average in winning 37 and losinf
tJ.)lle appropr1.ate prizes mll be awardeQ.
III games to date. Tenth Air Base Squadron and
Hqrs, Squadron are tied for second place with
Langley After suffer~ng a tr1ple defeat reoent- .605.
followed by 2nd School and Lsb
Field
ly at the hands ?f the ''Pelicans'' of
! Schoo~P~~~~.and Spare Parts .
.~
the 3rd Observat1on SqUB4ron, the Ad- I Those bowling a 600 series or over have ~~en
!lXJ.nistra~ive Keg~er~ of the ls~ Air ~ase Squad- I Lsb Lieut. Blake, First Sgt. FergusGn and.Pri~
ron rega1ne~ the7r 1rnportant W1nstr1de.by soor-I vate Stablefeldt.
-This trio has been the OlllY
i~g impress1 ve VJ.;tories over the Mater1.al Sec- nne to ace
lish this feat so far in the
'hon. of the 1st Air Base Sq~ron,
10th Ordnance
~h
t".nmnet.tion.
Lieut. Blake has
SerV1ce Compan;y,21st Reconredasence Squadron
progress 0
e ---r
1.
1
.':cd..
d 1
8
~
the 96th Bombardment Squadron. respeotively.
roll~
an average of ~7 to ead 1n 1 1V1 us.
The "!rtisa.n" outfit also becaml an active
_-,cscor1.ng among the off1cers.
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TECHNICAL
INroRMA.TION
ANDENGINEERING
NEWS
.Air Corps N18.tedelDivi,sion

lof Williamsport, Fa., to March I, 1941. ,
To Post Field, Fort Sill, Okla,:
Frank
Bailey stuart,
San Antonio, Texas, to February
Manifold Pressure Ga~es:
'.'
24, 1941.
'
Ten Type J)..3 rmnifod p re saure gauges have
Retirement
"
been procured and are being s,ent out for sezFirst Lieut. ByramA. Bunch, February ,28, ..
vice test.
This gauge is interchangeable
with
1938, for disability
incident to the service.
the type D-l, in regard to rrounb lng dimensions,
ReHeved from duty with the Air 'Corps '
except for a slight increase in case depth. The
Second Lieut. John M. Cromelin, Corps of Eninternal
construction,
however, is radically
gineers, from assignment and duty at the Pridifferent.
Manifold 'pressure is led from the
I rrBry Flying 8011001, Randolph Field, Texas, and
external fitting
through a capillary
da.'Dping
I as~ignedto duty as Assistant to the District
tube into a sealed chamber which is separate
Engineer, San I!'rancisco".Calif.
.
from the case.
This chamber is likewise sealed
.
Orders Revoked
from the instrument mechanism by a rUarhragm
Assignment of Major Donald Stitt,
of Chanute
through which changes irip~essure
IIOve the meField, Ill., to duty as student in the 1938;.;
chanism. The mechanism is mounted inside an
39 course at the Air Corps Tactical School at
eva.cuated chamber and indications
are brought
Maxwell Field, Ala.
to the dial ,bY means of a pai:>:'Of, rragnebs .
----:>00--Principal
advantages over present standard
types are leakage through case, therefore no
I ASSIGNMENl'S. TOTHE'INDUs:rRlALWAR COLLEGE
possibility
of gasoline entering the instrument;
bhe-rceohard sm is. protected from corrosion;
the
Under Special Orders of the War Department,
instrmrentcase'is
not sealed.
I recently issued, the following-named Air Corps
I officers are assigned to duty as stud,ents at
Photographic paper:
i the ~'
Industrial
College, 1938-1939 course,
A 3-year aging' test. has been completed. on
i r!Jashington, D,C., and \',j,ll report not later,
types of photographic paper used by the Air
I than September 10, 1938, to the Director of
Corps. Results of this te?t show that ~his'
I the Army Industrial College for duty:
paper, when stored under AJ.rCorps refrJ.geraI
111'a,jors
Howard Z.Bogert,Fred
S. Borum, Emile
tion condd t i.onsv: deteriorates
at a mioh lower
iT. Kennedy, RUdolph W. Propst, Captains. Laurence
rate than when stored on supply room shelves.
I C. Craigie and Clarence S. Irvine,
fromWii,ght
.
I Field, Dayton, Ohio. .
Int.er-Aircraft
Control La:rI!? Assembly:..
IJ.k."'1jors
Alfred ;'1. l.farriner and Clifford C.
A request has been nade for standardJ.ZatJ.on
I Nutt abudent s at the Air Corps Tactical School
of the Type G-2 inter-aircraft
control lamp
at ~"".:WellField, Ala.
assembly.
This lamp assembly is used for light,
---000--signalling
between aircraft,
and supersedes the I
Type G-l la.mp assembly.
It is simil~
to the
YEAR BOOKFOR MARCH FIELD
Type' C-l, except that illuminated
sights,a
"tell-tale"
light lens, and a pre.focused base
Soon to rnake its appearance at March Field,
lamp are provided.
Riverside,
Calif •., will be a leather-bound
''MemoryBook, II which will contain individual
pictures .of each 'officer and each enlisted man•
. W'AR DEI?ARrlvIENT ORDERS
The book will' be divided into sections,
each
C'mmges of' Station
section being occupied by an crganization.
Besides the individual pictures,
there will be
To Hamilton Field. Calif.:
Colonel John F.
interestine
shots of the field,
of the various
Curry from duty asa member of the War Departsports, and the usual airplane picture~.
This
ment General Staf'f, Washington, D.C,
book, which will include histories
of each
To Chanute Field, Ill.:
Colonel ~venport
organization
and of the field,
is the first
Johnson, from EarniltQn Field, Calif.,
for duty
ever.to be published ttere.
as Assi sbant Comrandanb of the Air Corps Tech---000--nioal School.
'
Air Reserve Officers' assi ned to' acE ve dut
Second 1euteneL~ s
To Randolph Field, Texa~: Thoms Anderson
Davis, Kansas City, 1~., to February 20, 1941:
Charles R. Johnson, Dallas, Texas, to February
14, 1941.'
,
,
To March Field, Calif.:
Philo O. Rasmiasen,
of Sacramento, Calif.,
to February 20, 1941;
Sven Haro.ld Ecklund, Los Angeles, Calif.,
to
February 17 , 1941.
To lVIoffett Field, Calif.:
Charles Erskine
Coverley., PaIo Alto, Calfr, to February 24,
1941.
.
To Selfridge Field.~~ch.:
Charles Wright
Alverson, Cleveland, Ohio, to February 20,1941.
To Langley Field, Va.t Ralph Lowell Wassell
II

I
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19TH WING CONCENTRATION FLIGHT TO GUATEMALA CITY
By the Albrook Field Correspondent
In accordance with authority contained I'thenational colors of both countries
in War Department Training Directive, the were rai.sed.on parallel flagpoles.
The
19th Wing, Air Corps, Panama Canal Deentire spectacle was very impressive due
partment, under the command of Brigadier l to the smart and neat appearance of the
General George H. Brett Air Corps, de- ,'Guatemelan Cadets and the colorful disparted from Albrook Fiei d and France
play of various flags, banners ..etc.
Field, Canal Zone, on February 7, 1938,
On the following morning, General
on an extended navigation and Wil~ con- ,Brett, accompanied by his staff, made
centration flight to Guatemala City,
iformal calls on General Jorge Ubico,
Guatemala.
A total of 80 officers and 70iPresident of Guatemala~ the Minister of
enlisted men made this flight in various ,War, General Jose Reyes; &ld the Ministypes of airplanes.
jter of Foreign Relations, Senor Carlos
Early on Monday morning February 7th, ISalazar.
the Sikorsky Amphibian YlOA-8 piloted
I Followil~ these calls, the senior ofb;y General Brett, with a totai of six
,ficers of the flight proceeded to Antigue
officers and 3 enlisted men, took eff
I the ruins of the ancient capital of
for Guatemala City. On the same morning,IGuatemala, by automobile, where General
A-17's and P_121s departed from Albrook
IBrett, received by the Governor of the
Field, via David, Republic of Panama,forIDe~artment,
witnessed a review of two
Managua, Nicaragua, and remained there
/unLts of native Indian soldiers. High
overnight.
Flying in his command plane, ranking Army and Civil officials and the
the Sikorsky Amphibian, General'Brett
,American Minister and his staff accompreceded the entire flight into G'W:\.temala
p.anied the part;}'..Luncheon was served
City.
at the Ancient Hostelry, where music was
On Monday night, while at Managua, the furnished by a military band and a nativt.
Attack and Pursuit pilots attended a re- Marimba orchestra.
ceptio~ given at the President's Palace
On the evening of this same day, the
by General Samoza, President of Nicaragua American Minister entertained the offiwhich was followed by a reception given
cers Wid numerous high ranking Guateby the American Minister at his home.
Imalans, both military, diplomatic and
Early Tuesday morning February 8th,
civil, with a ~arty at the American Lethe Pursuit and Attack ieft Managua,
gation. ConsplcuoUS in the spacious
while B-IO Bombardment planes departed
rooms were numerous floral pieces sent
from Fra,nce.Field on a non-stop flight
IbY Guatemalan ArT!Jl units and members of
to Guatemala.
The massed flight was
the Foreign andD~plomatic
Missions rescheduled to arrive at Escuintla, Re~ub- sident in the Capital.
lic of Guatemala, for a rendezvous w~th
On Thursday morning, February lOth,
the Sikorsky Amphibian and to proceed
the entire Wing was lined up for inspecfrom there to Guateniala City, arriving
tion by the Prel3ident,a,t the National
at 10:30 a.m.
Airport. President Ubico took the salute
Upon the arrival of General Bre tt. he
from the Wing and ro de around. the airwas greeted by the entire Cabinet, dress-planes
which presented an impressive
ed in formal attire; the American Minis- I sight. After the inspection, the Presiter and his staff; the Minister of War, jdential party proceeded slowly to the
General Jose Reyes; andsevera.l high
Campo del Marte (Fiel,d of Mars) about.
ranki~ officers of the Army and Nat~on- three miles from the airport, in order
al Pollce. The Guard of Honor, composed to witness the aerial review which was
of the Cadets of the Politecnica School ibeing presented by the 19th Wing. in honor
(West Point of Guatemala) lined the en- 'of the President.
Proceeding slowly
trance of the Airport Administration
across the reviewing grounds, the party
Building, standing at attention and pre- passed the military troops in highly
senting arms. The Brigadier General
colored uniforms who stood at salute.
salute was fired by a detaChment of ar, Thousands of spectators lined the
ti'tlery and the National Anthem of, .the
fi.eld, whichls a tremendous parade ,',
Ul11ted states and ~f Guatemala were play-ground at the Politecnica School. Shorted by a military band. Simultaneously,
ly thereafter, the Wing arrived for its
-1v- 7664, A.C.
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aerial
review, led by one element of
of peace and they bring us, not horrors.
A717~s flown by the WiN~ Staff,
and c?ndestruction
and death, but a beautiful
s:LstJ.ng of P-12Is.
A-17Ts and B-IO's:Lrl
message of good will.
Their wirigs:v:t.:.
that order.
The entire Wing passed by
I brate with the same spir,it of interria~
in formation
twice and the review was
' tional under s tandfng which at pr e'sent-,
'end~d by a~S~lort demonstratiol,l of acromore, than ever, animates the Great RebatJ.cs per-t'orrned by two PursuJ.t~rs.
'I publ~c of the.l~orth, your beloved and
, Tb.e troops of the Guatel1l8,la C:Lty garglor:LOus country.
We have nothing to
rison passed in review, including
a. troop I fear 'of its strength and everything to
of Cavalry, the Cadets of the PaU tecnical expect fromi ts friendship.
Permit me
School, and Infantry,
Pack Artillery,and[
to raise my glass,
which I do with all
MaCAine Gun lli~its.
Following the review,l my heart,
to drink t? the health,
in
the President
and General Brett departed I' the name of the Pres:Ldent of the Repub-.
and passed the t roops who were li::led up 'lic and of his collaborators
in the Govat the salute,
That eveniilg the officers
ernment, of His Excellency President
of the 19th Wing entertained.
the offiRoosevelt,
and to you Mr. General and
cers and officials
of the American Lega- i Officers, . gallant
exponents of the Nor th
t i.on iand the Guatemalan Government at
I American Army, and to your nobl,e . country
the. Palace Hotel in 'token of their appre- which, on occasions
like the present,'
dation
of the cord.ialityshown
by the I becomes even greater,for
it sends to a
Guatemalans,
That night the officers
I neighboring
and fraternal
nation machines
attended a bancue t of some three hundred I of war converted intoheralda
of peace
cover s given by the Government in the
and conf'r a terni ty . II
.
name of the. President.
This was truly a
This was responded to by General :Brett
sumptuous a.ffair and l)nti~.711iicil'l\~S tho ....- in English,
the translation
beingrnade,
;C:01:.chlyenjoyl:3d. The SE'lcretary of State i by' the El Jefe del Protocolo,
as follows:
de Lfver ed an ex t r-emeLy cord.ial addr es.s
','Mr. Minister,
in Spanish which was translated
by, the
I am delighted
to receive
from your
El Jefe del Protocolo
as follows:
lips and under' these very pleasant
and
"Mr. General:'
agreeable
surroUndings
the expression
of
General Staff .and Officers:
gratification
which the President
of
The visit. ,!"i~h whi ch thel~ineteenth
I Guatemala has 'beel1.sokind
~s to <?o.nvey
Sq~adron of m:Ll:Ltary~~rPfancls of the
i to,us on the Occ~Slon of th:Ls.vis1t
,
Um.ted States .of Amer:Lca nas honored. us ' ! WhICh the 19th Vhng of the Un1tedStatt:ls
is a motive of particular
gratification
I Army Air Corps has had the honor and the
for the President
of the ,Republic, for
i p l easur e to make to your beautiful
CO'\IDits Government and for the people of.
i try.
As so well expr e as ed by Your Excel,Guatemala;
the high honor has been con- I lency, the a spdz-at i ona and desires
of
ferred ~pon me by ~he Chief ?xecu~ive of .the ~eople of the Unit~d States for, the
the Nat t on , and wh.ioh I fulfIll
'WItIl
1 con tLrruance and ext enaao n of the frJ.end, spscial
pleasure,
to make known in his
I snf.p now happ i.Ly prevailing between the
..' name said sen tdment s , and. I beE? of GenUnited States and the other Governments
eral :Brett and of his distingu:Lshed Of-I' of Central and South .America constitute
ficers
to graciousl;}' accept this ~ublic
the' basd e of the Pan-American spirit
as
.and sincere manifestation
of ..grat:L tude
I enunciated by President
Roosevelt at.
with, which we receive your visit •. We ~ tl1eopening
of the recent Inter-American
~ppreciate
in all its importance this
Conference for the Maintenance of Peace
Very significant
token of courtesy wi th
at Buenos Aires;
It is our hope. that
which the Goveru."Ue.n.tof the U.nited State
this visit
of the entire uni.t.ed.states
is pleased,
once more. to convey in an
Army Air Corps forces assigned
to the
expressive
and comprehensive manner the /protection
of the Panama Canal will
eent.iments of loyal friendship
which
serve as a concrete
demonstration
of our
uni tes it to the Government of' Guatemala, 'belief
that this spirt t of friendship
an ever ~ncrea.sing and neyer interrupted
arid p~ace ~s toda;y a vi'ta~ and active
amity whJ.chhas always eX:Lsted throughpr:Lnc~ple 1n the 1nternat1onal
relations
cut our history.
'
of this cont Inen t , I wish to emphasize
This demonstration
of sympathy tenderthe fact that this is the .first
time in
ed to General Ubico and to his Govern~
~he history
of the United states
Air
rnen t , also constitutes
a proof of that
Corps that .a force of this size .and charnoblePan-Junericanattitude
which with
acter has lef't its post
~f duty to make
greatness
of mind was pr-cc Ladrned in the
a' visit
of ccur te sy to a foreign governrecent. conf'er ence ,hel~ at Buenos Aires,
ment! 0-n4 I am p~rticularly
pleased and
declar:Lng :Lts sol"dar:Ltyw:Lth
the rest
gratlf~en
that CIrcumstances have renderof the Continent,
on the same ideal of
e d it possible
that this visit
be made
p~qifi,c brotherhood.,
of a loveef
justo your most fa.SCi.n.ating and ever-ho ...
SPit'hceanda
devoutness
to~he
cause I'lf
able country.
Speaking for myself and
democracy; precepts
em whJ.ch the pohcy
for. the personnel under my command, 1.
"f Guatemala are firmly based and in the! wish tv assure Your Excellency
thatth&
p~rformance Of W
.. hich the United Sta~es II:t?leasure.a.nd an t LcLp
..ation with which we
w:Lll a~ways f:Lnd h.er close at her s:Lde.
~ooked forward to this flight
have been
Your aUl>lanescometo
us as messengers
vastly exceeded in the rea.lization
of
.
.
.
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ir~endliness, "we Lcome and 1:0spital.ity cf I . NEW CLASS REPORTS AT KELLY FIELD
whJ.chwe have..been the recJ.pients. The'
. ..
ri,e.V.iew
which I have witnes.sed.thiS.morn-II One hundred and one students of Claes
. ng of the armed .f'or-cea of this GovernaBB (2 RegularArrny officers, 6 foreign
ment was particularly impressive and I
officers and 93 Flying Cadets) reported
compliment Your Excellency on the smart to the Commandant of the Air Corps Advanc
appearance. the evidence' of thoroUgh
.I ed Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas, on
train1~. and the completeness of equip- I February 23rd, for duty and training and
ment WhlCh I noted on the part of tne
were assigned to sections for speciaiiz~1ts of the Guatemalan Army passing be- I ad flying training, as follOWS:
fore me. It is mw hope that our air
I
Attack Section
orce in the.Canal Zone will have the
I
"
t i F Ii
C.... . (M"
A_)
pleasure of receiving a return visit
Jap.a n e. x auanas lex~c~n ~-my •
from the aerial forces of the Government 2ndLleut. Ram9n M. Zosa (PhllJ.ppJ.ne
of Guatemala. With this hope in mind I Army), and FlyJ.ng Cadets am happy to offer a toast in the name of L.C.Adams,Jr.
A.E. Hebert
E.H. Petri
ourCommander-in-,Chief President
'Ii-P. Baco t
R.F. herder
W.R.Purintc
R.oosevele , '.to His Excehency, President
H. Billings]).
C. Hoevet
C.E.Putnam
Ubico, who has honored us with his preF.E. :Br~nner
D.M. Jones
R.F. Rush
sence this morning' to the Government
J.D. :Brldges
R.M. Krummes e.F. smith
over which 1:e.pres1des;and to you,vour- K -:E. :Bris:Cer,
Jr.F ..A.Kurtz
R.T.Swensol,
self. Mr. MJ.nJ.sterjand to the people of J.K. Carr
J.R.Loveless 'W.E. TayloI
this charming Republic."
!N.J. Cummings
V. McCauley
M.E.Walsetl.
"
This brought to a close the delightful L. G. Dr~fts
J.D. Madre
D. T. Ward
ceremonies of the banquet and also of
J. H. GrJ.:i.1nin. J.H. Moor~
W. R. YanceJ
the short stay of the 19th Wing in Guate- W.E. Hampton
G.P. OverJ.ng
mala City.
.
Bombardment Section
Du;ring the stay in Guatemala, President
FlYlng Cadets'
Ubi1co placed t1:efacilitie~ of Guat~-.
F.~. Crimmins, Jr.
,J.W.Pollard
ma ana West POJ.nt at the dls~osal of the J J Kerwin
F D Shoemaker
enlisted personnel on the fllght. Their
C:II: Martin
.D: H: Skiles
. sleeping quarters and all meals were fur- R.E. Northcutt
J. Stagner
~ahed at the expense of the Guatemalan
R.W. Philbrick
H.J.Watkins
vernment. Room orderlies wer~ providObservation Section
ed and the meals and accommo datd ona were
.
. .~-=::...:.:==:~:.:::.:::.=.:.::.
excellent.
.
. MaJor L.A. Lawson, Air Corps,
Early Frida¥, morning, February llth,
1st L~eut. J. E. :Barzynski, Infantry,
t1:e entirefllght departed from Guatemala 2nd ~le":Lts.A.O. Cruz and I.J. Paredes,
CJ.ty, the Sikorsky .Amphibian and the"
PhihpPlne Arrrr:!.
and FlYJ.ngCadets :Bombardment planes to fly non-stop to
R.C. :Bagby
R.G. LaBaw
G.D.Shannon
Albro.ok and France FieldS! while the
R.J, Brown
E.:B.Miller
'\'.F.Stewart
Attack and Pursuit ships eft for San
D. Chalmers
K.L.Polifka
V.L.Stintzi
Jose, Costa Rica, to spend the night in H.E. ~ers
E.H. Reed
~.H.Stockdal€
that city.
,e.E.
Higqee
J .E. Scroggins,13.:B.
Taylor
Pr.esent at the airport to say good-bye I E.L. Hormell
Jr.
Were, the 81-year old Minister of War,
Pursuit Section
Gieneral
Reyes;
the
American¥inister
and
Lieut
Manob
(Siamese Ar )
h s staff j several high rankJ.ng Army of'« 2 d L: t Eu'Suriya
t.
b'
mw ,
ficers; the ~aval Attache' the Commandant ~. leu.
s acJ.o D. Oro 10, Phil ipof the Mil:itary Acaderrr:!j
the Secretary
pJ.neArmy, and Flying.Cadets of State. and the El Jefe del Protocolo
J .R. Ambrose
O.W. Lunde
On Friday evening the American Minister P.R. Arnold
L.C. Lydon
at San Jose held a reception in honor of R. Arno~dt Jr.
G.M. McNeese
the pilots remaining there. On Saturday M.~. Ash:lnns
F.R. MaclTaughton
morning, the .Attack and Pursuit airplanes J.E. Bow~n
S.H.'Marett
d.eparted from San Jose for Albrook Field. ~.A. ]owJ.e
G.L. Meyers
.. The enhre flight was made without mis- \.A..Ch~pagne
W.:B.Putnam
hap or accident, and General :Brett was
L.!. ~h~ck, Jr.
E.M. Ramage
wellplea.sed with the successful results R.v. vhJ.lton
J.P. Randolph
~hich.were largely due t~ the excellence P.C. Droz
P.C. Sakowski
in maJ.ntenance and care of aircraft and
E.ll. ~~am
H.J. Shipley
eqQipment. Dy3:30 p.m. Saturday after- R.P. Fulcher
R.R. Ste~art
noon, all airplanes were safe at their
T.E. Gurnett
J.W. StrJ.ckland
hOIl1estations, and the personnel who
F.:B.Jame~:B.D.
Wagner
flew in them were left with pleasant
.E.W.Kea~J.ng
D.W. Wa.llace
II1eIl1ories
cf this splendid cross-country
D.L. LewJ.S
C.L. Wells
"h,op.1I
R.M. Loe
S.T. Wenrick
---000--J. Woolams
II'

---000---
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the difference:
One is, and one is not,
equipped with an appendix! II

TWINSREUNITED

Eighteen recent graduates
of the Air
.
---000--Corps training
Center have Just re:90rted
GHQ,AIR FORCEMANEUVERS
IN FLORIDA.
for d1?-ty wi ~h the 1st Pur-suf t G~ou:'Pat
--S..elf~iQge .F:Lelo,Mt.
Clemens, M1Ch.,
, brrngr-ng-"tlle'.t6ta1
number- of pilots there
Citizens
of the State (If Florida
will
to about 110, the highest
figure
in
wi tness one of the most important
maneuvyears.
ers ever held by America's
defensive
air
, Probably
the most enthusiastic
of the
units
when the Second Wing of the General
group of new arrivals,
declares
the News Headquarters
Air Force concentrates
in
Letter
Correspondent,
is Li.eut , Melvin
the central
part of the State during the
¥eNi~~, of rola~d. Sout:tl Dc:kota:-T6t'
latter
part of March.
only lias he reallzod
an amb:Ltion of some
It was explained
by staff
officers
vf
yeers'
standi~in
hav i.ng won his"Wi.ngs,"
the Wing that the maneuvers are to be
but he is r eund t e.d with his twin brother,
held in Florida because of the special
Lieut • ..M.~rvin McNickle, after
an absence
qualifications
of the areas to be used.
of f~ur n:~
-an
interminable
length
The high command of the Wing will seek
6f time for the two who had never urevito determine whether a large unit of the
pusly 1een separated
since their birth.
GHQAir Force can sustain
itself
and opAlready these twins have succeeded d.n
Grate efficiently
in an area hundreds of
1:lope:J.essl~r confusing
their acq1iain'..;ances
miles from the permanent bases of the
at Selfridge
Field,
rangil~
from the.
Air Force.
The answer to this question
~ost Corr~der
to the mechanics on the
is of vital
interest
to those who are
airplanes.
Apparently
this is just in
makil~ intensive
efforts
to 'perfect
the
line 'with what they have been doinG all
air defenses of the people of the United
their
lives.
Naturally,
they attended
Ste,tes.
School together,
finally
being graduated
It was further
stated
that the present
from the University
of South :Da1cota,each
organization
of the comba t units
f:>r all'
with an .A..B. degree.
'llhe~r belong to the, defense is largely
experimental.
It is
same fraternity,
Beta ~1b.eta Phi.
They
the aim of all concerned to perfect
an
attended
classes
for each other when the
vrganization
that can cODcentratea
part
Occasion arose,and
their adivities
'
or all of its s'iirength in any ar-ea iof
were so closely
paralleled
that,
shou'Ld
the United states
on a few hours'
notice
one of them choose to be absent,
the
and sustain
itself
in that area wi thout
other could always come to the bat for
denendence 011 distant
sources of supply.
hdrn with no one the wiser .. For instance,
'Lt~ ff.'ccilitate
thi.s concentration
of
~h~y played varsity
football
for two
material
and supplies,
an advance 'Air
years at South Dakota.
Marvin (or
Base has been set up at Jacksonville.
MelVin) was a ball-carrying
back,and
The Airport
of this city will be the
Melvin (or Marvin) was a blocking
back,
focus of all assistance
received
from
~ey were In the varsity
track team for
I outside sources during the maneuvers.
three years,
each specializing
in sprints,\After
supplies
reach Jacksonville
they
and if what they say is true their
times
will be .furnished
as needed to various
in any event never varied more than one- I squadrons in the field
at Tampa, Orlando,
tenth of a second.
They decide~ to ITk~e i Sarasota
and Lakeland.
flying
their career ,journeJringtogether
i
-----to Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, for their
j
Colonel H.B. Clagett,
air base commandexamination
and passing
it the same day. I er at Selfridge
Field,
Mich., will comBut then minor disaster
struck!
Melvin jmand the Second Wing. GHQ,Air Force,
in
was rushed to the ho spt tal for an appen-.
the annua.I field
exercises
to be held in
dicitis
operation,
and for the first
the central
Florida
area.
Approximately
time in their
lives
the brothers
were
190 officers,
150 airplanes
and 1,000 .
confronted
wi.ththe
decision
to separate
'enlisted
men will participate
in these
or not to separate?
Marvin took the bit.
exercises.
The headquarters
of the
in his teeth and departed for Randolph
Second Wing will be located
in Tampa.
Field,
and Melvin was forced to wait
---000--four months until
the start
of the following class.
The station
assignments
~f the followNow both are wearing wings; they are
ing-named 2nd Lieutenants,
Air Reserve,
members together
of the famous 94th Purwho graduated
from the Advanced Flying
suit Squadron.
They live,
eat, and fly
School
Ke Ll.v Field,
Texas, on February
together.
Their one disappoi.ntment
is
1 16th,
last,
have been changed. and they
that Pursuit
airplanes
are built
to acare now assigned-to
stations,
as follows:
commodate only one pilo t.
Second Lieuts.
~Ia1 Burrage Armstrong,
"After spending some time with them,1I
Jr. and Gwen Grover Atkinson to :Barksdale
continues
the News Letter
Correspondent,
Field,
La.; Harold Eugene Kofahl to
"this reporter.
admi tted .to the twins
Selfridge
Field,
Midl.; Marvin Stoll
that he still
couldn't
tell
them anert.
Zipp to Fort Benning, Ga., and James
Whereu~onMelv1n
(or possibly
it was
I Warren Haskett to Langley Field, Va.
Marvin) lowered his voi~e and admitted
,
-4V-7664, A.C.
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PLANE REPAIRED UNDER ADVERSE CONDITIONS

GIVE THE AIRORAFT INSTRUMENT A CHANCE
:By an Equipment Branoh Engineer
Air Oorps Materiel Division

"F..arlyin December," says the News
Letter Corres~ondent of the Hawaiian Air
I am an aircraft instrument. Much or
Depot, Luke FJ.eld, T.H., "the Flying
little may depend on me, accordil~ to
Apartment House (0-33 to you) slid inhew well I work and how much confJ.dence
stead of rolled to a stop on the runway
~ user places in me. Some pilots swear at Burns Field on the island of Kauai,
by me, others swear at me.
about 100 miles west of Oahu. Although
As an instrument I date back to the
the pilot and co-ditto walked away from
,time I was assembled from a ~reat many
the landing (which constitutes a good
individual parts, each of whJ.ch we.s 1nlanding), the damage was such that it
spected carefully before being used in
was necessar~ for this Depot to estabmy assembly.
lish a base an order to re~air the ship.
After proper adjustment and ca.libraMr. Reidlebaugh, Aero RepaJ.r ]'0 reman ,
tion I was put in a case and given tests I was placed in charge of the newly formed
at my maker's plant. Bed ng part of a
: so-called Brf:.l.nch
Depot, with Messrs.
Gtvernment cr der , I vIas then wrapped and ISchaupp and Leighton as assistants, a.n d
s~aled in a carton and shipped to Wright soon corralled ~"WPA st~am shovel! sevFJ.eld.
:eral hundred ra~~road tJ.es a chaJ.n
In due time I was taken out of the car-I hoist, and various other items which the
t an and put through a rigid inspecticn
! natural resources of the land provided.
in accordance with my governing s~ecifi- i With tlleassistance of a maintenance .
catirms by the Instrument In spec t i on
i crew from Luke Field, the extensive damUnit.
I age was repaired in good time, considerAs I am a good instrument, I passed
ing the difficulties encountered.
this inspection, and was stamped with
A resume of the daily radio pro~ress
the official acceptance stamp. I was
report s read like a page from AdmJ.ral
again sealed in a carton and sent to
Byrd's Antarctic Diary. Continual drift'stock, after which I was sent to an air- inc sand whipped by a high wind made
craft manufacturer1s pla.nt and installed working conditions miserable.
The crew
~nan instrument board of a new airplane. wore goggles to protect their eyes from
(This suited me better than to have been being sand-blasted out of their sockets.
sent to an Air Corps Depot to be used as W:''1en
the wind died down heavy rains set
a replacement on an older airplane.)
in, but the work progressed under makeAs soon as the airplane up~n whicl1 I
shift shelter. Heat treated rivets were
was installed was completed and ready to packed in ice and forwarded by airplane
fly, it was up to me to do my stuff. :But, EtS needed;
Frequent airplane shipments
please Mr. Pilot, don't expect too ,much
of acetylene and oxygen bottles for
of me unless I am properly taken care of. weldi~~ purposes, as well as compressed
I won't tell you what I am, but should I air for the riveting guJ1S, were made.
be an altimeter, I won't be reliable unThe result of this extensive repair
less I am ~ro~erly set; should I be an
of a new large type airplane under parair-speed,J.nd~cator, see that my fittings ticularly a1verse conditions is gratifyare kept til?:htand that my head (pitoy
ing, considering the fact tua t Bur-ns
~ube) .doesnTt get bumped or covered w~th Field is only an auxiliary la.nding field,
~ce; should I 'be a compass, keep me away with no hangar or shop facilities, and
from steel parts and electric currents,
is more or less isolated."
for they ~lrely do have a stron~ attrac---000--tion for my ~oor heart (magnets); ~lould
1 be a. ~ro l.nstrument, keep my heart
I
NAVIGATION TRAINING AT LUKE FIELD.
(gyro) ~n the proper spin or I may lie
to you; should I be --~ but this is not
The navigation class conducted by the
a guessing ~ame. Whatever I am, my
50th Observation Squadron, Luke Field,
likes and d.ieLd.kes are covered biT aT. O. IT. 'rf., is still in progress and has now
Read up on me sometime.
I developed from an academic stage to a
Treat me right and I'll stand by yo~. II practical one. Fre~uent hops nave been
wont t let you down. I'm no parachute.
made b~- dead r-eckond.ng from Luke Field
But if I should get sick or break a leg, to Hanamanica, vnlich is situated on the
be careful how you write my obituary.
south point of the Island of Maul, and
Try and tell just what was the matter
from Lulce Field to Ninini Point on th~
with me or how I acted so that my doctor Island of Kauad . "It is believed,lI says
(the particular instrument engineer at
the News Letter Correspondentt"that un,Wright Field who knows mY peculiari ties) der the able instruction of L~eut.
may properly diagnose the trouble and
Abraham D. Olson, the squadron will be
suggest a remedy.
well qualified in navigators upon compleAnd above all, during my lifetime when t Lon of the class."
condemning mw faults, please give me
---000--credit fer my good points as well.

I

II

---000---
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TRANSPORT SQUADRON ACTIVITIES

I

THE POWER PL.i\1~T
ENGINEER REPORTS

The Taird Transpor.t Squadron at the
i Extensive engine silencer or exhaust
San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field,
I silencer tests a.re nearing completion at
Texas; temporarily augmented with the
I the.Air 80rps Materiel
Division, Wright
loan of one C-33 Transport and crew from: ]'iold, Ohio, with a view toward .detereach of the other Air Depots - Fe.irfield,!mining a method of test or yardstick
Middletown and Rockwell - has been a reg-I from which to measure subsequent arular hive of activity this winter with
I ticles produced.
the Lncr eaaed load of interdepot air
1
'rhe Wright R-1820-53 ei1gine to be used
freight transportation, resembling a
! in the second lot of Douglas Bombers is
railway freight division terminal. ~le i now winding up on the torque stand, a.padditional crews and planes were loaned i proaching a completion of the lbO-hour
in the early part of January and, ali grueling type test. Nearby is the
though it was necessary to change enginesiR-l820-51 for the Boeing ]-l7B ai.rPlanes.
in two of the five C_331 S duz-Lng that
It will follow close "-lponthe heels of
month and the flying weather was good
I the -53 engine.
for only a limited number of days, there!
The Pratt.& Whitney R-l8307l7.engine
was a total of 445 hours flown, with a
! to be used ~n P-36 contract ~s ~n the
tot~l of approximately 179,000 pounds, of ! later stage s of t.he type. test. ,It is
fre~ght and 76 passengers hau!ed on tDeee! now be~ng torn down for ~nspect~on.
interdepot trips during the month of Jan-I Recent unsatisfactory reports show a
nary. The total mileage was approximate-I decided improvement in information subly 65,000, or nearly 1,100 miles per
I mitted.
This is greatly appreciated by
trip.
i the Engineering Staff at the Materi.el:
. The C-33 Loaned hy ... the Fairfield Air i Divis:..on,inasmuch as information furDepot, with its crew.consistir~ of t~snish~d r~sults in.a subs~antial saving
ter Sergeant C.B, Gui.Le, Techm.cal Serof t1me~nvolved
an tz-actng down taevageant D.M. Swisher and Corporal C.F.
rious prospects of failu~e, not to menS~racke! was ordered back to the Fairt Lon the arrival at a more likely conf~eld A~r Depot on February 9th.
elusion in the ce.se of each failure • .A.
. On a ~outine freight flight from the
few extra sentences on an unsatisfactory
~an .Antonio .Air Depot to Denver , Colo.,
report clarifying the condf t Lcna at the
~nd the Fairfield Air Depot, and return, time of tlleunsatisfactory condition; or
January 10-13, with Staff Sergeant F.O.
the use OfUle airplane or engine on preTyle;-, pilot; L~eut. J. Will Campbell,
cedin~ flights invariably is of great
co-p~lot, and W~ th such cargo as to alhelp an establishing reasons for failure.
low carrying a capacity load of fuel,
---000--~he flight from Denver to Fairfield, approximately 1090 miles, was made ~on31ST BOMB. SQUADRON AT HICKAM FIELD
stop. This appears to be the Longe at
~on-stop C-33 flight made by the San
.Antonio Depot personnel.
The 23rd Bombardment Squadron of Luke
Field, T.H., joined with the rest afthe
---000--5th Composite Group in welcoming the
SAFETY ORGANIZATIONS AT AIR CORPS :FIEL:OSi 31st Bombardment Squadron to the Hawa.iian
i Department. Many member-s of the 23rd
..
A Safety Committee has been appointed I greeted. old friends and classmates'ilhqn
at the San Antonio .Air Depot, Duncan
Ithe 31st docked in Hdnol'~iu on Febr'\.W.l"Y
Field, Texas, pursuant to-instructions
18th. After doing their bit towards h~lpof the Chief of the Air Corps that a
i inG the newcomers
to become settled, .~he
safety organization be established at
I 23rd got down to hard work to ncco~lish
each Air Corps station, and the further Ias much possible before turning the~r
i~s~r~ction~ of the C~ief of the Mater~el: airplanes over to the 31st to enable the
D~v~s~on, A~r Cor~s,.~n.reference tv A~r :per~o~ne~ of. that ?utfit to get in some
Corps Depots. T1as as an f'urther-ance of i f'arm Li.ar-Lsa
t Lon fL.ghts.
the aims of the Federal Int.erdepar tmen tal ] According to the Honolulu ADVERTISER,
Safet~ Council, a representative agency
the 3~st ha~.gone Ul1<;1er
,?anvasat the
orga~~zed at th~ specific request 0f the l new H~ckam ~~el<;1. W~th vheir neW baFPr esddent for tne purpose of advancing
racks at th~s f'LeLd schodu.Lsd to be .comsafety education.
..
p Le t ed next Jan1.1ar~T!the Squadron per-son¥ajor C.F. Hor~on, Air Corps, was ap- I nel are ~ow housed ln large tents wiyh
pOlnted Safety Duector of the San
Iwooden sade s and floors on an ext enscon
Antonio Air Depot to act as Chairman of I of the hangar line.
Thirty ~f these,
the Safety Committee and to represent
I te:r.tswere required to house this out,t:it.
the Commanding Officer in safety matters,!
The Squadron includes 30 officers and
the remainder of the Committee consisting/ 130 enlisted men, It was stationed at:
of a key employee from each of the main 'Ha.r~iltonField, Calif., since December,
divisions of the Depot's activities.
Ii 1~.;'4.,
~d pr~c;>rto th~t time, go.ing
.....•
,ba~
.•.
---000--to Apr~l, 19u1, when ~t was recon~t.;J.t~i;ed on the active 1i$t, it was stat:t(l.n~d
l at March Field, Oalif.
-6V-7664, A.C.
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AUTOMATIC SIGNAL CONTROL FOR GROUND TRAINER
,
By Sergeant C.W. Muller
Instrument and Navigation Laboratory, Wright Field
During the past two ~ears two methods
zones for a given range. These sectors
of automatic control of radio range aig- mesh, one at a time, with gears which
nals on the Link Trainer have been derotate twice the speed of the sectors.
veloped at the Materiel Division with
These gears actuate another sector gear
the purp~se in mind of relieving the in- tbrough a crank arrangement, similar to
structor of the manual control for both
a connecting rod and crank throw on a
volume and zone signal. Anyone who has
crankshaft, and rotate the signal poteniobserved an instructor during an orientiometer to an IIAII, liOn Course" o~ uNIl
tatian problem will readily agree that
signal position, the degree and d1reche is continuously using both h~~ds for
tion of rotation being dependent upon
variation of the volume and some signal
the position of the recorder.
Thevolcontrols, if he follows the path of the
ume is controlled by a string attached
recorder closely.
to the pin on the recorder, and running
These controls, if actual flying conthrough the hollow guide arm center to
ditions are to be simulated, must be
the volume control pulley.
changed gradually and continuously and,
As the recorder nears the cone of
although the maJ?s used in the pr ob Lems
silence the volume increases.
This inare marked off 1n concentric clrcle~ te
crease is due to the movement of the
correspond with the volume control setspring-controlled vQlume control arm as
tings. it will be found that an instructhe string winds t~self aroUlld the voltor does not give the same volume or
urne control pulley. At the cone of
same signal for one problem as for anosilence the recorder wheel opens a con-ther with the recorder in the same posi- tact under the table which cuts off the
tion for both problems.
Also, the fact
filament supply to the range signal
that the procedure is routine may induce ,tubes, and after passing through the,
some errors into the problem due to care-I cone of silence the circuit is closed.
lesaness.
'
I.A. change of gears and gear sectors is
Another source of error is brought
fall that is necessary to adapt this conabout by a bystander ~uestioning the in- trol to any type of range simulated in
st~uctor about the problem while he is
the problem.
manipulating the signal controls. During
The automatic miniature radio range
this time it may hanpen that the signals method consists of a low power modulated
are. changing rapidly, depending upon the tran'smitter which can be tuned to th~
po sa tion of the recorder, and the inexac t frequency of the range to be S:LlTIUstructor has missed a definite change of lated. ~lis transmitter is modulated at
signal or volume~ Lost time cannot be
the correct audio frequency! and a key-made. up by moving the controls rapidly
ing device for the signals ~s included.
to correspond to the new position of the Transmission lines from the keying de,recorder, and the result usually is a
vice foed an antenna array under the
oewildered student in the hooded trainer, trainer table.
and an unsolved orientation problem.
This array at present consists of four
Automatic control of the volume and
antennas, 12 inches long and 90 degrees
zone signals would eliminate errors from a~art, witll the inner ends i-inch apart,
these sources and allow the instructor
D~ametricallyopposad,antennas
are fed
more time in which to broadcast weather
with the same zone signal and there is a
reports, take notes on the course f:l,own definite cone of silence at the center
by the student, and communicate with the of the array.
The antennas are bent
student.
down at the outer ends to give the corThe two methods devised for achieving
root build-uf in volume as the recorder
,this automatic control are a mechanical
approaches tne station.
metho d and a.rad~o method.
The mechanA small shiel9-ed pick-up wi~e on the
leal metnod 1S slmpler, but the rad~o
!recorder which 18 connected w1th the
method is regarded as more clearly ap.input of a standard E-4AF radio compass
preaching the ideal solution of the
liS installed in the Link Trainer.
The
problem.
student onerates the radio controls as
:The mechanical control consists of a
he would in an air~lane and receives
guide arm supported from t.he end of the I the correct zone slgnal determined by
..
tab'le and free to rotate over the record-- the position of the pick-up antenna on
,er, .wi th the cone of silence as the .cen- the recorder.
In order to make full use
te~~ A pin attached to the top of tne
of the compass installations, a modified
recor-der runs in this guide arm, and as
recorder is being built with a small
the recorder moves along any path except compass loop and vertical antenna direct
one directly towards the cone of si~nce, ly over the recorder wheel.
'th'1s pin moves the guide arm to the left
These automatic controls open the door
-~i'rfght.
.At the center of theguidEY
to many interesting problems which may
atom ,'andabove it are gear sectors cut
be solved in a ground trainer. A comout to correspond to the angle of the
plete cross-country table is being fabV-7664, A.C.
c

ricated with several miniature radio
CHAl~GES IN PERSONNEL AT KELLY FIELD
ranges laid out on it. each range transmi tting on some fixed frequency b.etween
1,lihen
flying started at the Advanced
200 and 400 kilocycles. A method has
Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas,. on
been devised whereby the instructor can
March 1st. for Class 38-B. the following
either cut off the range and broadcast
shifts in officer personnel were accomthe weather on the same frequency or
plished:
broadcast the Y'eather over the range
Major John V. Hart was relieved as .
signal.
.
Chief of the Pur sui t Section and detailAnother problem which has received at- ed as Chief of the Bombardment Section.
tention is the automatic control of the
Captain BurtonM. Hevey, Jr •• was reinstrument landing signals for groW"4d
lieved as Flying Instructor Pur sui t
instruction in the Air Corps method of
Section. and detailed as ChIef of the
instrument landing. At present the set- Pursuit Section.
up for signal control consists .of two
First Lieut. Edgar R. Todd was relievlow-power modulated transmitters. one on ed as ]'1ying Instructor, Observation
201 kc. and the other on 219 kc •• feedSection.a.nd assigned to the 64th Scheol
ing small loop antennas under the table. Squadron to as sume the duties of Sg.u.adThese fixed roltenPAs are spaced the cor- ron Engineering ~nd Operations Off~cer.
rect distance from the 1and.ing field..
First !..ieut.Delmar T. Spivey was reBefore this method can become standardlieved from assignment to the 12th ~ir
ized, additional experimental work is
Base SqTh~dron and assigned as Flying
requ1red on the type of antenl~S to be
Instructor of the Bombardment Section.
used under the table to give the most
First Lieut. Roger J. Browne r.asre'sensitive direction indication,
When'
lieveC'.as Flying Instructor, Pur sui t
this method has been developed to the
Section, and assigned as Flying Instrucstage where it is practical and reliable. tor, Bombardment Section.
the solution of an instrument landing
I
First Lieut. William G. Bowyer was reproblem will rest solely with the stuIlieved from assignment to the 64th
dent, the instructor acting only as an
! School Bquadr-on
and assigned to Headobserver.
I quarters. Kelly Field.
, For instrument landing problems the
! First Lieut. John H. Bundy was relievmod.if1.edrecorder will be used. SYl1led from assignment to Headquerters,Kelly
chz-onous motors with lower reduction
IFie1d. and from attachment to the Degearing have been ordered for the re!tachment of the 7th Signal Service Comcorder in order to make the instru~ent
ipany. and assigned to Headg.uarters of
l~ding pattern larger and increase the ithe ~ir Corps A~vanced Flylng School and
d1stance between the two ~ltelli!as,These Idetalled as FlYlng Instructor. Pursuit
new motors should place the inner and
iSection.
outer station antennas about eight inch- I First Lieut. Roy D. Butler was relieves apart.
.
led as Flying Instructor, Pursuit Section.
All of these improvements. when stand- land detailed as Flying Instructor. Bom~.p,ized and placed. in ground trainers. .. Irarement Section.
should lead to increased usefulness of
! First Lieut. Charles F. Densford was
trainers. a greater seDse of responsibil- !relieved from assignment to Headquarters
ity on the part of the student regarding ,'andHeadquarter.s Squadron and assigned
the solution of his particular problem,
to Headquarters of the Air Corps Advancradio operating practice for him. and de~ led Flying School. and detailed as Flying
ereased dependence upon the instructor
IInstructor. Observation Section.
for. correct signals. It is hoped that
i First Lieut. Daniel S. Campbell was
when experimental work has been complet- !relieved from assignment to the 6lst
ed, full use will be made of these re.clio ISchool Squadron. assigned to Headquar-rnetho ds of 'signal control in fu tur e
[t er s , AdVEUlced Flying School, and detailground trainers.
!ed",~s]'l?~ng Instructor, Pursuit Section.
---000--, ]lrst ~1eut. Charles A. Clark, Jr ••
twas relieved from assignment to the 62d
BOMB.ARIMEIIT' TRAINING AT KELL~." FIELD
!School Squadron. and assigned to Headi~lRrters and Headquarters Squadron.
The Bombardment Section of the Advanc- i ]j'irstLieut. David n. Crickette was
ad Flying School. Ke Lky Field. Texas. has ireli~ved as Flying Instructor, Pur sui t
been reconstituted, beginning with the
iSect10n. and reassigned as Flying 1npresent class which began training on
;structor. Attack Section.
March 1st. Major John V. Hart. Air Corps'l First Lieut. J!,obinB. Epler was rewas detailed Chief of the Bombar dmen t
;lieved from ass1gnrne~lt to the 63rd
Section. and he is assicted by 1st Lieuts.School Squadron. a~s1gned to HeadquarDelmar T. Spivey, Roger J. Browne and Royte~s. Adva~ce~ Fly1ng School, and deD.Butler,
who are at present conducting !tall~d as jjlylng Instructcr, Observation
a class of ten s tuden t s, all ]'lyingIISectlon.
Cadets.
\. First Lieut. Chester L. Sluder. Air
---000--,Reserve. was relieved fr.om assignment
'and duty as Flying Instructor. Observaj tion Section, and reassigned to duty as
IFlying Instructor. Pursu1 t Section.
-BV-7664. s: C.

20TH PURSUITGROUP
IN DEMONSTRATION

SAN.ANTONIO
AIR DEPOTA BVSYl"LACE
The Depot Supply ~partme~t of the San
Antonio j1r Depot! DUnce.nFleldt Texa.s,
which 1s at all t mes busy 1~1 i vS funotions of supplying stat1~ns in this Con~rol Area, but which is usually too modeBt to talk about i teelf,
accordi~lg to
the News Lat ter Corre spondent, se t a new
high 1n the amount of freight which it
hatldled during the month of tTanuary,1938.
Freight moved by air through this department totalled
152,167 pounds, this 1ncluding 69,221 pounds flf incoming fre1f;ht
and 82 t 946 '
",
.,.
All Arkansas' Natlonal Guard Air Cor~s
supPlies have been transferred
from tne
Fairfield
Air Depot to the San Antonio
Air Depot; also the branch tf the Air
Corps Technical School at Denver, Colo.,
is now bein~ supplied by this Depot.
.A. loading dock is being constructed
at
the O~aration.s hangar for the purpose of
expedlting freight.
Through freight can
be trahafarred
wit..'lout having to go to
the Depot Supply Department proper.
Loa.ds for tra.nsport ;cheduled for arrival over the week-end or holideys will be
held. in this "frei~ht depot" and loading
and unloading can be a.ccomplished Witll a
minimum of offort and personnel and witho:ut delay of trip.
---000---

As' their part in the tactical
demonstration held at Barksdale Field, La. t
in Februarf for the students ':If the AJ.r
Corps Tactlcal School, of Maxwell Field,
La., the 20th Pur sui t Group furnished
nine P;.,.26Aairplanes for a mass gunnery
demonstra tion.
Tht s tac tical maneuver
has been one of the importa.."1.tparts of
the training during the past year. Normally, thre~ flights
of six: pLanas each,
(three 8-shlP elements comprlsJ.ng a
flight)
fire 011 a flight of silhouette
targets representing
a flight of Bombardment a1rpla"1.es.
In the diving attack
the flights
are
i up under the
echeloned down and weI
flight ahead so that ejected cartridges
will not strike planes ill the rear of
t:!:leformation.
Within the element the
wingman does not aim but guides 011 the
element leader,dep0nding
on him for effactiveness
of fire.
Due to the fact that boresi~hting
plaYs such an important part an the firing of the f;unS mounted on a P-26A airnlane anQ tile range at which fire is delivered is so great, phenomenal results
have not as yet been accomplished. ttWe
hope," sa;\rs tl'le News Letter Corresjondent, lithe new airular.es with E;uns
mounted close to the sights will give
much better results. II
---000---

nOARD OF OFFICERSVISITS COLLEGES

Lieut. Colonel Coleridge L. Beaven,
Medical Corps; Major IsaIah Davies and
.
1st Lieut. Robert. F. FIll ton, Air 90rps.
Things one should know about automobile
were. designated as a c~ard
off1cers
insurance.
These are of especial interto.vJ.sit college~ in the Staues of Texas, lest to service personnel.
Ar1zona, NewMeX:lco, Colorado, Kro'lsas,
I
_
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Missouri! Iowa, Ne- 11. Automobile Insurance covers civil
braska, North and South Dako1ia, and
I
action only
Minnesota, for the purpo se vf accepting
'.
. .
.
qualified
c~ldide,tasfor
fl~ing trainir~
It does not cover cr:1.m1nalactlon.
a.ttbe Army Air Corps TrainJ.ng Center at 2. The Department of Justice will defend
Ranc,ol.ph Field, near san. Antonio, Texas.
service personnel involved in an
These officers,
traveling
in two BT-9
automobile accident,
if at the time
airplanes,
left Randolph ]~eld vn Februvf the accident travel was being
ary 14th, and were scheduled to travel
performed under competent War Dethrough ,the a1;>o'!e-namadStates ror about
par tment Orders.
They demand, howtwo mont.a.s,v1slt1:ng the followlng-naJl1ed '1
ever, that they have exclusive deeducatic~l
institutions:
'.
f'euse of the case.
Rice, H.ouston; Baylor, Waco, and s.M.V'1'3. Se~vice p~~sonnel inyolved in acciDallas. in Texas. .
dent s wm.le travellng under compeOklahoma U~iverslty,
Norman, Okla.
I
tent War De~artment ordars have the
Arizona Un~versity, Tucson, Arizona.
I
privilege
0~ requesting
trial by
NewMexico UniversitY
.AlbuquerquetN'.M.'
Federal Courts i orado School of
Denver Universi t~, Co
Mines, and Universlty of Colorado, all
,at Denver, Colo.
TECIiNICAL
SERGEAJ~ELIGIBLELIST
Kansas A. & M. College, Manhattan, Kans
University of Missouri, Columbia, and
In the isgue of the News Letter. of
lfaah1n,gton University,
St. Louis, in
March 1, 1938, listing
on :P8€6S 12 and
Missouri.
13 Staff Sergeants of the Air Corps e11University of Iowa, Iowa City, IJwa.
gible fJr promotion to Technical SerUniversity of ~A1~esota, St. Paul,Minn. g~ant; otl.J.;rthe first 250 names on that
'North Dskota Agrlcultural
College,
hst Were published.
For .the infvrmation
F~go, N.D.
Jf all conoerned, the total number of
Vnlversityof
NebraSka, Lincoln, Neb.
Staff Sergeants In the eligible
l1st is
Un:\'vera1t7 of Arkansas, Fayetteville,
840.
II
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AIR CORPS ST.lTION

STUDYOF MARCH
FIELD SITE 20 YF~SAGO
By the News Letter
Correspondent

i

IlAIJIO S~D.AR

"Not to be outdonuby
municipal
npd
Two decades ago investiga.tions
leading
State police forces with their ra.dio"
to the establishment
of a primary aviascout cars, II aavs the Barksdale
Field
tion training
base at what is now known
Correspondent,
llBarksdale Field carino""
as March Field were closed in Riverside
boast of such Wl addition
to its a1by a special
government commission headready super efficient
security
guard.
edby MajorB.F.
Castle,
Signal Corps.
IIThis scout car, with a radio receiver
Just ~rior
to the establishment
of
tuned in on WYL, the A.irdrome Control
March FJ.eld as a training
base, stateStation,
cruises
over the post from
ments to various
southern California
darkness until
daylight
and, should it
papers tha,t "North La Land will remain
be desired at any particular
place,
a
the only permanent Army Air Base on the
call to the Airdrome Control Station
Pacific
Coast" were declared
to be false
will bring it there IJohnnie on the
and reasons were cited to show Why the
spot.'
There is also a radio receiver
March ]'ield sHe would be. an advantageinstalled
at the guard house to receive
CUB location.
all messages broadcast
to the Scout car
On January 16, 1918, the Riverside,
and, should the occasion
demand, a.ddiCalif.
:PRESSstated:
"A, splendid
level
,tional
guards could be,dispatched
from
tract
of 460 acres,
inclUding a well
i the guard house without del~y.
which yields
30 inches of domestic water,!
liTo the best o.f the writer1 s knowledge
has been offered
to the government by
! thi e is the only car of this type in
the Riverside
Chamber of Commercethr ough I use at an Air Corps station.
Howeve:r,
the Los Angeles chamber, wi th a guarantee! to avoid any controversy,
the wri teradof three years rent free and 8.J."1 option
; mi ts that his knowledge of such things
to purchase at not more than$IOO per
i is very limited. II
acre.
The property
is prillcipal1:r
owned;
---000--by the Hendricks estate.
.
"Not on Ly are rainfall,
aerial
and gen-! VISITING AIltCRAFTCREWAT BOLLINGFIELD
eral climatic
condi tiona ideal in this
i
location
for such trainin~
school as con-i
During the ca.lendar year 1937, the
templated,
but the tract
lS surrounded
[Visiting
Sllip Ha.ngar Crew at Bolling
by thousands of acres with scarcely
a
Fiele"., D. C., established
what they contree,
mound or wire to interfere
with
, sider should be a record for the handsafe landing in case the aviators
are
i ling of visiting
aircraft.
forced to come down at any other spot
I
The crew is under the leader.ship
of'
than the field
itself.
II
i 2nd Lieut.
Harvey W. Regan, Air Reserve,
An investigation
report reads in part:
I and Technical Serguant Rouert B. Norris,
"This Alessandro
site is superior
to ~1Y and consists
of four noncommissioned ofo~her (officials
had been considering
ficers
and eleven privates
assigned
to
the selection
of a site near Taft, Cali~
the crew from the Base Headquarters
and
fornia)
because 30 per cent more flying
14th Air Base Squadron.
.
could be done thore than in any other
During the past year they have handled
section
of the country.
Wind velocity,
a total
of 2,985 transient
airplane~.
with an average that varies
only between 'witliOut accident
to aircraft
or injury
20 and 25 miles per hour, is regarded as ! to personnel.
The crew has hand.Led pracideal for student aviation
purposes,
and i tically
every type of airplane
operated
the almost complete absence of fog and a I by the Air Corps and ~iloted
by most of
minimum of rainfall
adds greatly
to its I the highest
ranking ..br Corps officers
desirability."
.
I with passengers such as Government offiIt is interesting
to note the result
'cials,
Members of Congress Wid ranking
of the far-sightedness
of those investiofficers
of other branches.
.
gat ions which took place 20 years ago
On numerous occasions
individuals
have
and led to March Field'S
eventual
and
voiced their ap~reciation
of the efficipresent
modern status.
For instance ,had i ency of the visJ. ting Hangar Crew and,
a less practical
site been chosen, it!
say-a the News Letter
Correspondent,
would be.o~ little
import toslay either
I "tl1,e record
of 1937 we believ~ estab:as a traJ.nJ.ng center or an aJ.r base. The : Ldshe a a record for the hand.l Ing of :l.nease with which the landing mat may be
i dividual transient airplanes. fI
exte.nded, and the hard unyielding
Quality!
---000--Of the eart1;1 permits access to March
i
.
.
FJ.eld for auplanes
of any size or
I . ~leut. Colonel.Ollver
P. Echols
of
weight.
Its close proximity
to Los
: Wr~ght Fiel~, OhJ.o; Lieu~~ Colonei
Angeles
metropolitan
area, and the
i Edr?uud. W. Hlll, Hqrs. ,6th Corps Area,
c~>untr;yl s airplane
manufacturing
center,!
Clucago, pl.,
and MaJor John E. Upston,
gJ.ves J. t strategic
value in time of war. I' Langley FJ.eld, are under orders to teIt can readily
be enlarged enough to
port for duty as students
at the ~my
handle two or more war-strength
Groups
I War College next September to pursue the
•
I 19~8-1939
course.
-10V-7664.A.C.
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GEN&A.L
:BlUNT DlPAa'.rS:roR QW. PO~T

AC~IVITIESOF THE18THPURSUITGROUP
:By the NewsLetter Corre8IJondent

. Prior todepar;t1ng for Chanute Field,
Rantou1,Ill.
,W!lere he w111 assume
Obtaining a head start on the antlua1
charge of the Air Corps Tecwlica.l School, Hawaiian Department Maneuvers. the 18th
:Brigadier General Gerald C. Brant, Com- Pursuit Group, i7heeler Field, T.H.,
manding Officer of the Second Wing, GHQ i spent the week-end cf January 14th in
Air Force, was bidden farewell by the
I the field at Ha.leiwa. Clearing the aircommissioned and enlisted persolJ-Ilel a.t
i drome on J!"ridaymorning, the Group jourLangley Field, Va., on the mornJ.ngof
neyed to the camp site, where tents were
March lstt
pi tched and preparations were made for a
In leav1ng, General Brant expressed
. I auiet week-end on the beach.
.
his pleasure at having been assigned. to
• A field problem was completed during
this post for the past twelve montns and 1 the afternoon, and an inspection was
stated_ that he was sorry to leave.
' held by the Group Commanderon Saturday
. General Brant came to La~ley Field in Ii morning. All Souadrons were back at
.March, 1937, succeeding Br1gadier General.~neeler Field before noon on Saturday,
1fenry C. Fratt, who was transferred
to
I none the worse for their night in the
, Maxwell F~eld, Ala.
.
! guava bushes.
. Succeedlng General :Brant wlll be
j.
_
Colonel Arnold NormanKrogstad, Air
Considering that the Group flies five
Corps, who was nominated by the President dav s and three nights a week during
'for
the rank of B:;oigadier General.
. r twelve months of the year, one accident
Colonel Krogstad 1S expected to arrive
I for the current £lJ':iilg month can be re. at Lang~ey Field in the near future from I garded as an insignificant
blot again~t
- '.Kelly Fle ld, Texas, where he has been on an 0 tl1erwise per f act record.
The accJ.duty a.s Cotnmandantof the Advanced Fly- I dent referred to occurred on February
ing School.
,7th, vnlen'two P-12Els, piloted by
---000--I Lieuts. Frutchey and Rindom came to
blows in mid-air, 4,000 feet above Fort
SOLDIER'SMEDAL
PRES~JTED LIEUT. BULGERShafter.
Lieut. Rindom elected to dis.
I regard the slight damage to his ship,
At a colorfUl and impressive ceremony
flew it safely to Wheeler Field,
held OIl February 26th at Langley Field,
where he made a spectacular landing.
Va., 1st Lieut. Joseph A. Bulger, Air
I Lieut. Frutchey, nowever , was forced
Corps, of the Headquarters and Headquar- lover the side when he saw bits of his
ters Squadron, 8th Fursuit Group, wnsupper
wing disappearing in the slippresented the Soldier's Medal and citaJstream.
With the exception of a few
tion. for distinguished valor in rescu,minor sc~atC4es, received when he landing a little
girl from drowning in the
I ed in a tree, Lieut. Frutchey was unhurt.
waters of Chesapeake Bay last. May. Ueut.l.
..
----:Bulger was a c111estaboard a cabin cruiser\
Another probable accident of indeterfrom which the child was thrown ever-boar-d] mf.nab Le extent was averted by the cool
when a swinging door becam. e unlatched in I headedness of.St.aff Sergeant Mcgauley.
rough water.
Fully clothed, he plunged
"Mac" was fly1ng the newly acquf.r ed S:.43
into the waves and kept the child aflo~t
.Amphibian, carrying twelve passengers,
until they could be rescued.
when one wheel of the retractable
landIn presenting the medal, Major General ing gear stuck in the "down" position
"
Frank M. Andrews, CommandingGeneral of
ani refused to be budged. Although. the
the GHQAir Force, stated:
other wheel could be lowered, sufficient
"Lieut. Bulger, it is my privilege and pressure to uphold the impact on landing
.pleasure, as commander- of the GHq,Air
could not be applied.
After circling
Force, to present you this Soldier's
the field several times, and disregard. Medal. May I congratulate you and exing the radio advice to abandon the ship,
press to you the gratification
of the
Ser?:eant McCauley forced the obstinate
GHQ,
Air Force for the e~le
of courage landinG gear up "by pouting a tank of
and: heroism you have afforded us.
drinking water into the olio.
With the
"The history and ~raditions of miligear up, a water landing was made at
tary organizations are created and conPearl Harbor with no damage to the ship.
tinued onl.v through the accomplishments
Of its members. Individual acts of
Fifty s tudent s , comprising an equal
courage, such as displayed by you in
n~~ber of officers and noncommiss~oned
risking your life to save that of ~10officers of the Group, were recently
the.~r Berve to build up that history and graduated from the Chemical Warfare
tracrltion.
S0hool. 7his type of education, insti. liThe GHQ,
.Air Force is indebted to you
tuce d in the Group last year, is under
. ; for your contribution to its tradition
the supervision of the Department Cheroifor courageaud loyalty to high ideal."
cal Warfare Officer and is considered an
---000--indispensable phase of military training.
Diplomas were presented to the graduates
by the Wing Commander,Brigadier General
. L Bar ten K. Yount.
-l~V-7664, A.C.
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PRIMARY FLYINGCLASSREACHES
RECORD
PBOPORI'IONSNavickas,
Since the previous issue of the News Letter,
listing
students entering the I~rch, 1938,~lass
at the Primary Flying School, :Randolph Field,
Texas, 77 additional
candidates have been
selected
for Flying Cadet appointment, while
nine of those previously
selected declined appointment,
so that as far as it is possible
to
determine at this writing,
the new class now
consists
of the record number of 321 students,
numerically
the largest
class of students ever
to begin training
in the history of the Air
Corps Training Center.
The nine candidates,
who for various reasons
declined appo i.nbmenb, are:
Galasso, Louis Fre.ncis
East Boston, klass.
. George, \/!illiam C., Jr.
Jam:dca Plain, Mass.
Cassell,
Rayrccnd W.
Baxter Springs, Kans.
Mallinson, Rham R.
New York, N.Y.
Grambo, Frederick C.
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Easley, Sarmel JaJl16S
}'ort Worth, Texas
Flowers, Noel Q,.
Silverdale,
Wash.
Guyton, John A.
Newell, Vi. s«.
McQuaid, Lynn, Jr.
Salem. Vi.Va.
The 77 additional
candidates
selected since
the last list ~~s published in the News Letter
are enumerated below, as follows:
Ha.rdin, Donald William
Ohatchee. Ala.
Pond, James Woodrow
Fayetteville,
Ark.
Carpenter,
Harry Ja.ck
Berkeley. Celif.
Lanford, William A.
Fresno, Calif.
.Aylworth, Lowell P.
San Francisco,
Calif.
~edley, Russell C.
Visalia,
Calif.
Driver. Malcolm l[cl{ay
Washington, D.C.
HoIt, Harry Joseph
Washington, D.C.
McLain, John Ed"\\~d
Washington, D.C.
:{laletz, S. Arthur
rliashington, D.C.
Pallister,
Francis James
Washington, D.C.
Walther, John Henry
Washington, D.C.
:Brown, Edward Dean
Atlanta,
Ga.
';furner, Sullins Preston
A.tlanta, Ga.
Canmck, John Edgar
Decatur, Ga.
Rose, Charles '{i.
Galesburg, Ill.
Deehaene, .Andre Jacques
Champaign, Ill.
Petry,
Robert G.
Cherrpad gn, Ill.
:lj.aChapell e , Lawrence V.
Chicago, Ill.
¥ell voy, Jack Claud
Chicago, Ill.
Merritt,
Frederick Ross
Chicago, Ill.
'Moore, Pa~ L. G.
Chicago, Ill.
, ~ierce,
Galen Potter
Chicago, Ill.
Retzloff,
Albert F.
Chicago, Ill.
Schwind,Burton
Eugene
Chicago, Ill.
Setchell,
J&7.eS FrederiCk
Chicago, Ill.
Shel ton, Glen E.
Chicago, Ill.
Waller, William, III
Chicago, Ill.
Ja.Ck, Norbert J.
Harvey, Ill.
Smi th, Donal.d Herrick
Chicago. Ill.
Bleightol,
Willis Eugene
Webster City, Iowa
Coyle, Lawrence
Coffeyville,
Kans.
Mayden, James D.
Junction City, Kans.
Hooks, Ferrell
Douglas
Bowling Green, Ky.
Howard, James Alva
BovrlingGreen, Ky.
Fields,
James Robert
Lexington, 'Ky.
Pritchard,
Robert Lee
Lexington, Ky.
Thompson, Edgar LeBoy
Lexington. Ky.
Collins,
Smith W.
Bradford, Mass.
Sutliffe,
Thomas Henry
Fort Devens, Mass.
Erickson, John Hawley
Gloucester,
Mass.
McNerney, Francis J.
Westfield,
Ma.ss.

Alphonsus F.
Worcester, ~ss.
Romberg, Edgar Allen
.
Lincoln, Neb.
Piper, Thomas Joseph
OnBha, Neb.
Canp bell. Jack McNiel
Albuquerque, N.M.
Birchard,
Glen R.
Bay City, Mich.
Clancy, Lawrence, 3d
Oswego" N.Y.
Wassell, Harry B.
1o/e. ,N~Y.
Pitts,
Arthur Willis
Akron, Ohio
Harshberger,
William Lee
Cincirma;bi ,Ohio
Tucker, Theodore W.
Columbus, Ohio
Bane , Donald R.
Norman, Okla.
Kelly, Samuel E.
Norrran, Okla.
storm, Leonard B.
Norman. Okla.
V;)n Tungeln, Herbert A.
NornB..i.~,
Okla.
Brewer, Paul M., Jr.
Oklahoma City, Okld..
Coats, 'I'homas R.
Oklahoma Ci ty, Okla.
SurrIrers, Thorras B.
Weatherford,
Okla.
o eltn:arm , John Theodore
Charleroi,
Pa •
Hill, Franci s Joseph, 3d
Phi:adclphia,Pa.
Fendrich,
Charles Nelson
Steel ton, Pa,
Ca'1Ip, Marshall Pyron
Arlington,
Texas
LaBcrde, Arthur Joseph
El Paso, Te:ll:as
Sheehan, James E.
Friona, Texas
Duke, Frank Robert
Livingston.
Texas
Glober, George Edward
San Angelo, Texas
King, Preston
San 1l18.rcos,Texas
Titus, Calvin P., Jr.
San Antonio,Texas
Berger, Martin
Burlington,
Vt.
Garrett,
Skidmore N.
Richmond, Va,
Mathewson, Philip L.
Richrrond, Va.
Galer, Frederick Gerard
Seattle,
Wash.
Wa'bson, Harry John
Wellsburg, W. Va.
Merrill,
Kenneth E.
Eau Claire, Wis.
Wrigglesworth,
William J.
Eau Claire, V~'is
•
Busch, Chester C.
Kenosha, Wis.
There are m-r-e native Texans in the new class
than ever before represented
that or any other
State in anyone of the previous enteriTh3
classes
in the history of the Air Corps Training Center.
The Lone Star state has a delegation of 44 students.
Illinois
is the rUI4"lerup with 36 students,
followed by West Virginia
with 21; California,
19: Ohio, 18; Oklahona,
15; New York, 14; Massachusetts,
12, arid
JJlichigan , 11. All other states have representa'bions of less than ten.
Chicago is far in the lead in the matt~rof
cities
represented
in the r~rch class.
With a
delegation
of 22 students, the und-western
metropolis
has established
a new record and one
which will probably not be equalled for yea:i:s
to come. Washington, the capital
of the nation,
is next in line with 12 students,
followed,by
Cleveland, Ohio; Austin and Sen Antonio, TeXas;
Columbus, Ohio. and Atlanta,
Ga., with 5 each;
LubboCk, Texas;' Seattle;
Wash.; San Francisco.
Calif.,
and Norrran, Okla., with 4 each; and
Dallas, Texas; Tucson, Arizona; Little
Rock,
Ark.; Lexi.ngbcn,
Ky.; Okl ahorra City, Okla., and
Champaign, Ill.,
with 3 each.

---000---

The unique cover for this issue is the jQ;int
effort of Pvt. 1st Cl. John L. Horn, 97th Obs,
Squadron, Mitchel Field, N.Y., and Mr. Frank
Dunnington, of the InfoI'm3.tion Division,
OGAC.
Private Horn is responsible
for the C6n9~rpiece,
which must have been a rather difficul t and .bed.ious task, requiring patience,
care and.QOnsiderable skill on the typewriter.
Mr. Dunningi;tm,
who designed n:any News Letter covers in mapast,
is responsible
fOr the attractive
letteri~
~
ornamental w'ork. Gracias to both.
'
-12V-7664, A.C.

GROuND PLANNING IS .:VITAL IN AIR FORCE OPERATIONS
- A plane in the air is worth ten on the ground . Armies used to move on their stomachs. he failed to install
the necessary 1tems
They still.move on their stomachs - when and have them operating before the first
they are not moving on their typewriters. airplane landed; if the Supply Officer
The typewriter has become a new military
did not coordinate the above agencies so
wheapon,which is another way of saying
tllat the Operations Officer and the Pert ata vast amount of minute J?lanning,
sonnel Officer CQuldrely on gasoline
in advance, has become more vatal in ..
and food and shelter awaiting the hu.nd.o;
..
modern ml1J.tary opera tiona than ever be- . l'.ads of men and the many aircraft
at the
fore.
This is particularly
true of f1y- various points aldn6 their itinerary and
lng operations.
During the period March at their destinations - all in accord12 to 30th,. the 2nd Wing, a unit oftha
ance with the prepared schedule for air.GHQ Air Force, will concentrate in the.
plane movementsand missions; if the Air
central Florida area in annual Field Ex- Force Meteorologist failed to designate
ercises.
But everyone of the 1100 offithe facilities
required for the accurate
cers .andmen, and the 125 combat planes
weather forecasti~
at the various airan:dtransports
about to engage in those
dromes, without whJ.chfl;ying operations
maneuvers would do better to remain at
would be seriously curta~led or extreme. their home station, except for one thing- ly: haza~dou~; if the Air Fo:rce Surgeon
'a plan; an elaborate plan that covers
f'adLe d '(;0 vJ.sualize the ent rr e exercise
everything from the I spot td.ng;' at disfrom. the viewPoint of health, sanitary
perf!led airdromt;ls of 253,000 gal~ons of.
conditions at all. centers o~ activity,
~V1a~1ongasol~ne to the supply~ng of
the care o~ the s~ck and inJured~ and
beddJ.ng straw .. One is as important as
the provis'lons of crash ambulances and
. the other.
An airplane wonlt fJ.y withfirst aid. stations to cover emergencies.
,out gas. And a soldier won't work long - .Yes, the confusion would be hopeless
.. or efficiently
- without sleep.
unless. the staff officers charged with
. From the Army viewpoint, the flying
threshing out the component ~arts of. the
o~erations of military a.ircraft in the
Air Exercise plan pooled then brains
. fJ.eld require pla1l11in€;of unprecedented
in the closest kind of mental teamwork.
extent.
An air forcecloes not pick up
And this is exactly what they do. They
its beds and walk. The air force is
have to - for two reasons: first,
speed
handicapped if its bed hasn't been made is vital in air pla1l11in~and, after all,
for it - in advance. All of this is
the present exercises g~ve only a mild
somethi~ new,.. something which does not testo.f the planning that will be requirnaturally come to mind. One thinks of
ed for air defense under threat of war.
the airplane as swift and mobile - conThe mobility of a 250-mile_an-hour
temptuous of mountains, deserts, disBomber is useless if the ground plans
tance and time. It is.
But only after
for its operation have not been perfectmultit,udinouspreparations
have preceded. ed.before it takes off.
its take_of:(and await i ts arrival at
Second, as appears from all of the
the end of the flight.
foregoi.ng, effective air planning is at
.The forthcoming exercises in the cenonce a huge task and a tiny task; h~e
trill Florida area would culm,inate in the because of the helplessness of the aJ.r
wildest confusion if the Air Base Q~r.arm w~thout auxiliaries;
tiny because
termaster. back at Langley Field, 1a.,
the minutest details must be anticipated.
<lid not arrange for the trucks, bridge
It is the old story of the horseshoe
tolls, and ferry tickets to move the non- nail .losi~g the. battle - only magnified
flying personnel and those .whocannot be by the complexity of this newest of mil itransported bY,air into. the training
tary ~eapo~s. Thos~ cOllllect~d,in any
area. if such Lt ems as zce , water, elec- way W:Ltht!le operatJ.ons of mJ.IJ.tary airtric lighting,
lumber for construction,
craft have onIy one course to follow.
and. laundry were not attended to. His
They must be rig!lt.
plans fOr ground facilities
must be
It will be readily seen that, in order
faul tless.
..
efficiently
to carry out all of the
The same confusion would result if the above, training in Staff work must be
Ordnance Officer failed to supply the
thorough and continuous.
This training
t~ousands of bombs and the ammunition
is, therefore, one ,f the objectives of
f.r the flying missions, and if these
the present exercise.
munitions were not dispatched to the
---000--right airdromes at the right times b~
the Quartermaster; if the Signal Off~cer
Captain Oscar L. Beal and 1st Lieut. John H.
failed. to conduct a survey to insure
Davies, Air Corps. have ~eetl! relieved from their
that each airdrome was equipped with 01- .present assigimoont and duty at Langley Field.
ectric power of the right frequency.
Va•• and assigned to duty at Chanute Field
voltage, and capacity for the proper
Rantoul. Ill .
• ;$e.t~ill6 ~ of communication facilities
i
;).~ati.dif, in the absence of any of these,
y
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ACTIVITIES .iT THE PRIMARY FLYING SCHOOL
. By the Randolph Field Correspondent
. On Saturday evening, February 19th, thej Cadets will be put through the customary
pper class of Flying C~dets observed so intensive Infroltry drill by the upper
cially the close of theu cadet days at
class of F1Ylng Cadets,theClass
of
:!1andolphField. The graduate Flying
38-C, supervised by tactical 0fficers.
c.adets.t~ndered. a dance in honor of the
The rudiments of military. drill will be
recognltJ.on of the Class of 38-C, which
covered during the first week~ Platoon
became. the new upper class .. '.
. I and company drill will be undertaken in
For those who graduatedt the. event was I the second .week.. The newcomers will at
their Graduation Dance. it also marked
the same time be initiated to the~custhe end of "Dodo" days for the new upper toms of the Flying Cadets and to the
class. Some 200 Flyinr Cadets mingled
service as a whole. The reQuirements of
for the first time in the relaxil~ spirit the upper class as to training, bearing
Of "make. merry," thy theme of the' dance. and general demeanor' will, at the end of
~~ dance was .hyld an the Cadet Mess,
the two-week tralnlngperlod,
be of such
Whlch.was be~utlfully decorated for the
calibre that. the discipline of the new
occaSlon. Wlth the baclcground of "soft
Cadets will receive the approbation of
lights and sweet music," the dance was
the severest critics.
.,
an overwhelming success. Music was furOn March 14th, the new class will be
nished by. a popular local or~hestra.
m~rch to the flying line. There they
'AmO!l6
those present were Lleut. Col.
wlll meet their instructors and wille
~dMrs.
John B. Brooks, Lieut. Colonel
view that part of the field whore their
~a Mrs. Albert M. Guidera. Captain and most important work will take place. At
~rs. Kenneth P. McNaughton and Lieut.
the same time their classes in ground
and Mrs. Randolph L. Wood.
school will begin - classes in aerody;
Reco~nition Parade
namics, theory of engines, mathematics,
.~ue class of ~8-C was formallyrecogand radio~ From ~his time. on, th~ir
nlzed as upper classmen, following a pa- weekly schedule wlll comprlse flYln~,
rade and presentation of commissions and gro~~ school, a weekly parade and ~nwarrants by Lieut. Colonel John I.Brooks, spec~lOn o~ Saturday, and calisthenlcS
Commandant of the Air Corps Primarv Fly- and athletlcs.
.
tng School, on Saturday; J!'ebruary19th.
.To every. new FlyJ.ng ~det at Randolph
Thi"s Occasion marked the end of primary
Flel~, a~rlval at the fleldmarked
the
4lld basic training for the graduating
r~a1J.zatJ.onof.many.y~ars of.hopeful deqlass, and promised fulfillment of visi- slr~s of bepo~ng mJ.lltary pllot~ and .
ens of Kelly Field and "Wings. II For the offlce;rs. Th~lr effort,s to attaJ.nth~J.r
new class it meant recognition.
It sig- goal wlll b,e Lrrtenae., .thor-ough
, and Slnp;ifieo..,
officially, the,t thev as fledg- cere. The ~listory 9f past classes. has
e.lings, had passed successfuiiy the riprove~ ~1at a certaln percen~~e
wlll
~orous grind of stu.dy and flying trainno~ fl~lSh the course of. tr.alnlng at the
:Lng of the primary stage, as well as of
Pnmary and.Advanced FIYlng~chools ..
four,mo~ths of harassing, restriction
Tfese men ~lll, howeve;r, ~arry ~way wlth
and denlal. The uncertalnty ofprimar~
tue~mem9rles
of assoclatJ.ons Wlt~ one
stage became a memory of the past. BaslC of tue flnest group of young men J.nthe
Stage beckoned to them, and dreams of
country.'
K.e.
lly Fie~d and eventual "Wingsl' became ."
"
!orei~n Visitors
.
more tanglble.
. On February 26n, Randolph Fleld was
"Of the 175 Flying Cadets who started
visited by Major Roland de Utassy, Hunthe class in October, 1937, 101 remained garian Military Attache •. Major Utassy
to advance to the Basic Stage to become I~rrived in the United States from Engthe..new u1?per class and to assume the re-I land. His visit was one of a number'
spollsibilJ.
ties and duties of the Flying
scheduled by him on a tour of the Army's
Cadet School Detachment.
activities in the east and south.
The New Class - The Class of 39-.A.
Lieut. General Friedrich von
.The largest cla.ss of Flyinl."Ca.dets in
Boa tti:cher, Mili tary an(~Air Attache to
~he history of the Air Cor~soPrimary Fly- t~e German~bassy,
viSl~ed ~~d~lph
lug School commenced trainlng on March
Fleld on March 5th. He a s V1Sl hng .'
1st. 'There are 296 Flying Ca.dets enroll- seve}'al.9ther Army posts throughou~ the
ed to date, with more expected. Almost
s~utu wnlle on a motor tour to MeX1CO
every state in the Union' is renresented
CJ.ty.
---000--by one or more Flying Cadets. -All of
~hese Cadets have passed the rigid physlcal and mental examinations re.9,uiredof
Colonel Roy C. Kirtland, .Air Corps, Inspector
those desirous of entering tLe primary
General's Departrrent. arrived at Kelly Field,
Fly1~ School. These Cadets will under- Texas, February 25th, to conduct his annual ingo shll another physical examination at 'spection of the Air Corps Advanced Flying
the Randolph Field Hospital.
School. From Mare.-ll Lsb to 3rd, he inspected
For the next two weeks, the new Flying
the San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field, :Texas
•
U.'

I
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~Fiel&

Sen .Antoni-oj Texas, la4a:rch7th.
Squadron. Thi s organizat ion was inspected by
y V. JOn$s, !r carps, departed
Colonel Roy C. Kirtland,
of the Inspector Genfrom this sta~ion on March 4th for his new aseral' s Depe.rtrrent, during the week of March.l st.
sigxunent and (lutie.s in the Office of the .A,.c;sis~a,nt Seoretarj' of War. Washington. D.C.Colonal
Colowl E.H.C. Richards and I{JFl.jor
Karl S.
J:ones reported. for d'J.ty at Kelly Field on AU3. !.Axte.ter. from the I:.l'~:r;n;1ticn aJ:.(~'3l:'Iply Div.,
17, 1936. from the Air Corps Training Center,
I ()!l'ioe
Chief of the Air Corps, wer-e at Keny
d.•...
lph Field, Texas.
While at Kell;;r Field.
ield on March 1st.
Be bh officers flew here
.Col(:Jn~l Jones was Station Administrative
Inspeo-, from Washington, and. they renewed old acquai.ntQ:rand Executive Officer.
i bance s ,
Wi th the receipt of orders from the Office cf I Second Lieuts. Jackson H. Gray am. Janes
t1:'l.eChief of the Air Corps on .March 1st, proInutland Gunn departed from this field on lImch
.~.. bing 1st Sergeant Arthur C. Fo.star to the
3rc'l.on leave ('If absence of one r:xmth and 12
grade of Master Sergeant. Hee.dq';l8:t"tersand Head-, days, upon the expiration of which they ~e to
.:qua.rters
Squadron was favored w1th rra.ny other
I sa.il from San Francisco. on or about Apnl
prQIlX>tions, as shown below:
Staff SergF.l8ft.
i 19th. for the Philippine Depar-broenb for duty
LaVern A. Fee. the present Post Sergeant .Jajor, 1 'I'ri. th the Air Corps. These officers
graduated
who carre to K011y Fiald in 1926 as a recruit
from the .AdVUXlCed Flying School on February
and progressed from ~rivate.
Private 1s~ Class, ,16th, both specializing
in Observation Aviatior:
and Sergeant, in var10us clerical
capac:l.ties,
ILieut. Gray after graduation, was assigned
£i~ly
reoehing
the assignment of Sergeant
ter.aporarily' to the 61st School Squadron, and
. Vaaor. was pron:ot,ed to the grade of lR~SerLiout. Gunn to the 62nd. School Squadron.
'..geant, '0 which was vacat-ed by the pron:otJ.on ~f
I
Master Sergeant Foster.
All of 1st Seri5eemt.
IIMndolph Field, Texas, lvJarch10, 1938.
Fee's service has been with the Advanced FlYJ.ng
Reconu tion Week-end was conclUded with the
SChool organization,
he bei~ on. duty at Post
i cuP,to~y "G-I Church." The entertain.'1lent was
Headquarters.
Other promtJ.ons l.nclude~ SerI furl1ished by members of the lower class.
It has
ges.n. t'James E. Ellis to Staif Serge~t; ~orIbeen observed that the show would have given
poral Fred L. Maurer to Sergeant; Prnate,
serious competition to some of the famms
Spec. 1st 01. Eugene B. Ledbetter to Corporal.
'Ziegfield
Follies.
In fact, it was our. belief
.As .a result of the proIIDtion of the abcve-narred Ijthat the gorgeous. glan:orous, shapely b1t.SOf
oollComnissioned officers,
the following-named
feminini v.f in the chorus far exceeded any
men were ad~~ed
to Specialist
ratings as i~
Icreatures in Ziegfield's
wildest dreams.
dicatedl
, All the instructors
at the field were invitee'
privates. Owen J. Gilmartin to Spec. 1st Cl.;
IbY their students.
The post authorities
re
Elmer W. Ernest to Spec. 2nd 01.; Clifford B.
also invited.
.Armngthose present were Lieut.
Borth to Spec.' 3d C1.; Samuel B. McCrum to
Colonels Lyons, Guidera., Harrison and l.fajor
Spec. 4th 01.. and Alanson W. Moore to Spec.
IHewitt.
6th Class. Prive,tc Robert L. Bidwell Vias apAfter a delicious Mexican dinner wassarved,
pointed to Private,
1st Cl. .
the show was presented to an enthusiastic
audiMaster Sergeant Foster, who is at present on
ence. Although sotne;olhathandicapped by stage
'fUrlough. is looking forward to his forthcoming
facilities,
the curtain (tablecloths
hung on a
retirelOOnt in aboub six mnths •. Due to the
line) opened to present a varied program -which
great increase of grades aad rat1ngs, cigars
evidel1Ced a 'Wealth of talent.
~
were being passed out profusely,
and all zrem..
Several skits .of a humorous nature, a chalk
bers of Eq, and Eq, Squadron hope to see again
talk, a fake ventriloquist
act, a sleight of
real
soon such wholesale pro~tions
as have
hand erilibition,
a trumpet solo. several monojust occurred, which have helped the old 'morale' logues, a quartette,
and the before-mentioned
soIIUCh..
I cho rus of gorgeous cadets conposed the program.
64th School Sguadronl This organization
is
,Ul in all, the show was pronounced one of the
at present equip:\,ed
th the ;f'Ollowin.g trfe air-I, nrst successful 't-I Churches" aver to have
planes: Two B-18s,
four ~4A' s , two 0-35 s ,
been 'Presented here.
and two B-17' s , which are naintaiIled for use in"
,
_
the Bombardlllmt Section.
I A banquet held in honor of the football squad
. Jr.irst. Liel~t .. Edga.l' R. Todd assumed the duties
revived n);lTIDriesof the sensational
1937 ediof SqUadron Enrdnee:dng and Operations Officer,
ti.:>n of the Randolph Field Ramblers. Considerir
effectbeMa.:rch
1, 1936, relieving Lsb Lieut.
that bhe big team suffered no aefeatsduring
. WilHam G. Bowyer, who was tra."1,<;ferred.to Hs.rs. the past season, the squad and coaches have jur
Kelly Field for duty as Post E. & R. Officer,
ceuse to feel proud of their success.
Forty
~ost Po~ice and P~ison Officer, Post and Tec~sweaters End f~rty plaques were awarded to the
n1cal L1brary Off1cer, and Sunmu-y Ccurt Off17
merober-s of the team. The banquet was tendered
oer:The
org~Ji~ation
regrets the.loss.of
thls
at 'the Flying Cadet Mess.Lieu~.
Colonel John
'o:f':f1cer,and. 1t a s hoped he will f1nd h1S new
B, Brooks, ConllBIldant of the PrJ.Imry Flying
d,u:M.esas pleasant as we tried to rrake them for School and Post Comna.Dder.was the chief speakhim. whi.le he was with our organization.
~ er.
Also present were Lieut. Colonel .Albert M.
. Staff Sergeant Pussell H. Miller was transfer;- Guidera. Head. Football Coach. and Lieut. t.M.
~.to
the $3rd School Squadron on February lOt Day Assistant Football Coach.
.
.2~Eana ~
replaced in this organization by staff
Final a.rrangenents have been tmde for the cor
Sgt. M3x :Jilaxnes. fonrerly of the 63rd School
duct and schedule of the Inter-Squadron BasebaJ
V-7664. A.C.
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League. Ma.rc~J.
21st will me.rk the renewal of an
acti vity w11ich embraces a huge majority of the
post personnel.
Six teams will participate
in
. the scranpy ba.ttle to capture ana. hold the top
rung.
Arni,i this keen rivalry,
the teams will
during the entire season enjoy the support of
post fans who exbi bi-b unusual, concern and enthusis.sm for their teams. The schedule rims the
.teams thro11gh two rounds, with a play-off at
the end. for the post chenpionsbip.
'rhe seasen
will end on Anril 23rd.

and fond memories of the

Islands are to. ttllCh
for Mac to resist,
and that the beat will .
bring him back before his thirty years ar~up .•
A roomberof the 65th w}.obroke into the limelight reoently was Private 1st Cl. W'a.rren H.
Cole, ~ere.tor of one of the Luke Field schoql
busses.
While OIl one of his regularly
scheduled l'Ul'lS, he discovered a fire in one of the
Hawaiian :Electric Ccmpanvr's trucks and, using
the fire extinguisher
from his truck, he extinguished the fire before the Honolulu Fire
Departroont could get to the blaze.
Private 1st
San A..7J.tonio
Air Depot, Texas. WlCU'C-11 5th.
Class Cole received a nice letter
from tlle ComYajor Karl s. Axtater, of the Office of the
mmiing Officer, Luke Field, comnending him
Chief of the Air Corps, on a visit by air to
fer this piece of work.
the .Air G6rps s-!;ations in this vicinity,
cal.Led I The members of the Squadron who went as a reat the Depo b on MarCll 1st and conferred with
i pair crew to work on the C-33 (our Tin Goose)
the Commnding Officer on construction
and otherj which was cl0vn:;' a.t Burns Field, Ka.u.."l,~,
reported
ma.t~ers..
....,....p
i they wo~d e:;Jo! the perr:ra.ru;nt detall at. the
Ld eut •. G.E. PJ.er~e, of Herni.Lbon ~~eld.Cr;lJ. ...., I field.
.Lhe v-33, afte~ hav;-ng been r e"J}
cu. red ,
enroute an fin OA-4.a'Plane from Ram11ton FJ.eld
was returned to Luke FJ.eld an flight.
to Barksdale Field, was a visitor
at t.his Depot I
for several days from February 19th for repairs.
12th Obs. S ua,dron, Fort Knox K., March lOth.
to his plane.
! -"l"fue 2th Obs,
quadzcn less F ~ght
is
losi,nc a rare rmn-and congratulating
the Philippine Dep2rtment.
Its loss is their gain. MasLuke Field, T,R., Febr~ary 16, 1838.
50th Observation SQuadron: On Febrn.arv 14th, ter SArgeant hobert Duke joined the 12th in
January, 1926, as a buck prive.te, and traveled
the Squadron bid ':Aloha'---ro-Staff Sgt. IJ.bert
H.G. Hinkle.
Sergeant Hil1kle sailed this date
through all the grades, particularly
1st Sergeant, where all but the Gold Bricks were
on the 'Republic'
enroute to his new station at
anxious to see him tarry a while.
Sergeant
Barksdale Field, La,
Sgt. iIinkle will be missDuke has done the unusual, but he is an unusual
ed by both the orgenization
and the Post, for
during the period he served at this station De
rean,
)
live men (6~ of the organization
tried for a
,?roved himself an outstanding meohard c while
Fly! .ng Cadet appc inbrrenb] all had the necessary
en:ployed on the line, and b,ter as an instruced'..l.cation, but only one pas sed the physical tor in aircraft
engines at the Post School.
72nd Bombardment S<:luadron: Ifi th the entire
Pri vat-e 1sb Cl. Adolf M. Wright - whc left for
the current class with the wishes of his outfit.
post supporting fhe Luke Field Fliers,
it appears the team will reward their followil'lcg with
PrLvabe Ls b Cl. McCovmjust completed his.
'the Sector-:l'!avy Championship. With three games West Point prepe,ratory schooling, and if he
remaining on the schednl e , we ezpeof tho aces
oesn't enter the Acadenv it will be his first
to finish with their one game advantage.
Eowc.efeat.
The Squadr-on is hoping to get itself
together
ever, it is not a good policy to underrate an
opponent, especially
in baskebbal.L. The teams
in one 'piece next rmrrbh and nove its airplanes
in the loop this year are all of high caliber,
from r"o'~isville to where its personnel are
when it returns from gunnery at Valparaiso the
the re:mining garms will be hard fought.
Since December, each pilot has
tf our roy:> play the brand of ball they are ca- end of April.
'Piled up three hours taxiing for each hour in
pable of, we can be assured flf first place.
the air:
But the form 11 s don't have a:D3'
. A word should be said here fer the ~rcannerin
which the Flie~s coach, 1st Lieut. Dean C.
column fer it.
Strother,
has brought the team along.
Were it
The Squadron welc~mes Lieut. Richard D.Dick,
who just joined the Gut,fit from the Air Corps
not for a trick knee, the Lieutenant would be
a welcome addition and improvement to the team,
Training Center.
as workouts in practice
sessions hava proven.
Second Lieut. F.C. Johnson, Air Reserve ,left
li~ffett Field, CaJ~f., Februa~ 25th.
on the Fflbru.ary 14th transport
for l'~'ll'ChField,
J.k.jor.3Clarence D. Lo'ber and.~uy h. Gale,from
Calif.
Sergeant F,F. Bullock also returned to
.Foz-t Lewis, Wash., flew in and. stayed overnight.
his old love, Kelly Field.
Private 1t"ers reMajor Lober is on his way to Lakehurst, where
tu.rned on the last beat for discharge. as did
he will assist in the assembly of the TG-13.
Corporal Bly, ¥iho is going in business for him-.
Second Lieut. F.A. Hunish, from Fort Knox..
self.
The entire Squadron joins in wishing the i Ky., carre visiting
in an 0-43A on February 14th.
above mentioned p<lrsonnel 'Aloha' end best
First Lieut. H.B. Bassett, Air Corps, Regionwishes for success in the future.
al Weather Officer, came bhr ough and stayed .
65th Service Sg'.ladron: Staff Sergeent Edwin
overnight on a periodic inspection,
Feb. 15th.
L. MCNary, afte:c alJIX)st qualifying ase,
Captains '/f.B. Wilson and W.F. Patient,
Med'"'Katmai na I in the land of poi, pineappl e and
! icci
Corps, have been working at top speed
grass skirts by staying six years, has decided 'these
last two weeks giving pbysd cal, examina,.;, •.
to return to a colder clime.
He has been trans-I bions to the "would-be" cadets for .the Flying
farred to Langloy Field and will sail on the
: School at :t\a,r1J.lo1-ph.
Field.
Two of our number,
March 16th transport.
Even rroney that the lure i Privates
H.M. Harrmn and. B. Veatch, sueiSessf'td"'old-timer in the Islands.
I 1y passed their exams and proceeded to joiri the

i
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M!lrch'.classof
flying cadets.
Bolli~
Field
D.C. , March 5th.
Th~ fledgling Officers'
Club, founded by
llhelJ8sket~11 Team is again lea4ing the sec'Major Erown, President,
and Lieut, .Alan, Secre- end half of the Gover!llmnt League of Washington.
tery, has become a hungry pelican.
They 'Use
The team won the first half championship of the
nothing but red ink in the ledger, but the olub League and, with only four games to be played,
is doing just fine.
is highly favored to win the league championThe N.C.O. Club found a WFJ:y to entice the
ship.
Am:>ng the outstanding stars on the team
members to maet'n.
It nicked the treasury
are Swisle, who ~as recently declared the
forty bucks for eats and. entertainrre:u.t. but
Leagues leading scorer; Hager, who has been
they had a 5":~11 crowd..
.
! pleyinrr consistently well throughout the season,
The enlisted man's dance W1.11be held on
! and Govedich who played on the Post Team last
March 18th.
These dances are very popular with'l season.
'
the lassies
in. th~ neigh'?oring ?onmunities.
The. team recently. j~urneyed to Langley Field
The Canteen a s 1.nstal11.ng a snor'l; ~rder coun- for a special exhib1.t1.on game. and won a hard
ter.
This new tactical
unit will operate to a
:oUgh.,t.cJntest by the score of 42..38•. Langley
, high frequency and hungry wave.
,Fieln immediately requested a, return gSlDe, to
This field is very popular with the junior
I 'be played at Bolling Field in the near future.
airplane ITXldelbuilders.
These embry'S).
pilots
I This game should attra~t many basketball fans
have Imde a proving ground ~f the field for
I from BoUiD..!<;
and the near vicini t:¥'.
their powered. :rmdel planes and gliDers. During.
A:n All-Star beam was reoent.Iy p1.cked from the
a regular Sunday maet it is not unusual to see
Washin:;ton Covernrrerrb League. Jumng the player!:
several hundred cars pa.rked close by.
chosen were Swisle, Ooved.Lch , Watkins and Hager,
The Post Baske bbal.L team journeyed to Menter€lYl
who renresented Bolling Field in an all-star
on February l6Gh and, according to Coach W.F.
; cha.rity game between the Herald Government AllPatient,
Captain, l;,.C., lost a tough game, 47
i Stars and Government YMCA .All-Stars.
The game
to 45. Two days later the teem came back from i W1il;S played on one of Washington's best courts
Hamilt.n Field with the words of a fameus Amer- I and attracted
nany fans.
The proceeds of this
ican fighter ringing in their '~o,rs: "We met the I contest went toward the Hot Lunch Fund for Unenerrv and they are ours."
They had scalped
i derprivileged School Children of Washington.
that team 29 to 14.
Tennis is in the air.
The bright California
Langley Field, Va., March 7th.
sunshd ne has a'l r-eady ushered in to :MOffett
Richard Rodgers, who was appod nbed a WarraJ.'l.t
Field those mild spring days which breed the
Officer early last month, as the clirmx of 24
game,
The officers
organized a tennis team.
I years of service in the U. S. Arnw, was assigned
c9nsisting
of ld Lieut. R• .Alan, playing
to Chanute Field. Eanbouk ,Ill.,
and. left the
er.2nd
Lieuts. J.D. Rutledge, Jr., tv. W. LazaPeninsula .Airdrome on March 1st.
He had been
rus, F.L. Ivbore and. K.•A. Tyler. ~:.r. K. Canella,
on duty with the 3rd Observation Squadron since
s,n of l~jor J.J. Canella, Q).IJ (Inf.) and Mrs.
last surrzrer.
'
R. Alan have been alternate
members in the'
35th Pur sui t Squadron: Things have brightened
first
two matches.
Cn February 16th, the team I up here lately.
Ground school and lectures
j~urneyed to Fort Scott and. won a closely conhave had. their day, but now the addition of t'wo
tested n::e.tch, 4-2, from the Fort Scott officers'
P-6' s and an 11.-17have come to brighten our
team, which consisted of Major Horace L. 'Vlhit- . earthbound existence.
We, who have not flown
taker,Capt.
Wm. S. Lawton, Lieuts. Win. M.
them have had the tiue of our lives, while the
Vestal. George R, Carey, Win. W. Baileyand.
more experienced ones looked on with a cynical
Farley, C.A.C.
air anl talked of more lofty things.
In the singles Lt. Tyler defeated Lt. Bailey,
4-6. 6-3, 6-3; Lt • .Alan defeated Capt. Lawton,
Panana Canal De~artment.
On February 1 th, the U. S.A.T. CHATEAU
TRIm
6-1, 6-1; K. Canel1a defeated Lt. Farley, 6-2,
4-6, 11-9. In the Doubles, Lts. Tyler and
arri ved in this Department from the East Coast
with new assignments cf Air Corps comnissioned
Meore defeated Lts. Baileyland Farley, 6-2,
6-4; Lts • .Alan and Lazarus defeated M, jor
and enlisted personnel.
Arrongthe new arrivals
Whittaker and Lt. Vesta~, 1-6, 6-1. 6-3; ani K. was 2nd Li eut , Charles M. McCorkle, with one
Canella dn Lt. Rutledge lost to Capt. Lawson
dependent.
He was assigned to duty with the
24th Pursuit Squadron, Albrook Field,.
Staff
and Lt. Carey, 6-3, 6-2.
One week later,
February 23rd, the team, with Sgt. Albert w. Johnson, with one dependent, was
Mrs. R• .Alan alternating
for K. CanelIa, visi t- assigned to France Fie~d.
The rel.U3.ining37 ened the 30th Infantry Officers'
Team at the Pre- listed men, Air Corps lunassigned) were assigned to France Field for duty with organizations
sidio of Sa.n Francisco and, after an enjoyable
at that station .
lu.ncheon, lost a close natch.
The 30th Inf.
. .team consisted of VejorsLincoln F. Daniels,
Matthew B. Ridgeway, Capt. Charles K. Gailey,
Wheeler Field, T.H., Febr~
18th.
Jr.,
1st Lieut. David X. Angluin, Znd Lts.
A sad 'AIoha.' was extendeto
Miss LeClair
Neb B. Broyles and. Maxw-ellA. Tincher, Inf.,
(3inkie) Bissell upon her return to the nad nlaDd of the February 14th Transport because of
and Mrs. Ridgeway,
In the sinGles Lieuts. Tyler, Alan and Ivbore serious illness.
Miss Bissell,
who was acco~
Wlilntheir natches, and. Lts. Lazarus and
pam.ed by her ITXlther, received dozens of leis
I from relatives, friel~s and well-wishers,who
Rutledge and. Mrs. Alan IDet defeat.
In the
e\Clubles, Lts • .Alan and Lazarus defeated their
eagerly await news of her spee~ recovery and
--,~'Oatl.","s"
but Lts. Tyler and. Moore; Mrs. Alan
possible return to Hawaii.
and Lt. Butledge lost, all being 6-3 scores.
Amongthe snlisted men who returned to the
-17V-7664, A.C.
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mainland on the Februa.ry 14th Transport and the I from flying school.
They are heartily
we.lcomed,
stations
to which they were ordered were: Staff: as the Squadron has been short o£ offioers,~
Sgts. McCauley to Rockwell Field, Calif.;
Eanes I
Two officers
were added to the Squadron for
to Randolph Field, Texas; MeGeeto Barksdale
I 14 days' active duty - Major Floyd Showalter
Field-, La.; Schneider to Hamilton Field, Calif.;, and 2nd Lieut. Ncrrcan K. Warner, .Air Reserve.
Hewitt to Ri ohards Field, Ni.o., and Charbaugh to I Major Showalter, a. -veteran of the i'Jorld War,
Selfridge Field, lid en.
,
: ser-ved overseas with the 17th .Aero Squadron,
With only three more mabches still
to be play-' abbached rbo the British Air Force.
He made
ed in the Regimental Bcwl.Lng Congress. the 18th eight expeditions over the lines and the
Pursuit
Grou:penlisted men's team is out in
British credited him with one victory over enefront of the:tr nearest, competitors,
the 27th
rrv aircraft.
After the war he engaged in comInfantry,
by three whole garoes , From where we
mercial aviation,
and at present he is in the
si tit
looks like an easy vi.cbory for our
Michigan Secretary of State's
Office ,Lansing.
heroes, and no other team in the league deserv;Lieut. WarlJer comes from Lagerer, Wis. He
es it more than they.
Not being conceded a
started flying in 1927 and qualified
for a
chance at the start of the, season, they set out Transport liceOlse.
In 1931 he qualified
for an
wi t11.grim deterninat io;J., took the Lead in the
Airplane and Engine Mechanic's license.
He has
very first
gar:Je and never once relinquished
it. emassed a total of 2600 hours solo time and has
Ixidentally,
the,t so-called '!Pipe Dream" of
trained some 250 students without accident. For
the trip to Chicago for the ABCTourna:rrent is
soma time he was Operations Manager and Chief
practically
a thing cf reality.
Entries have
Pilot at the Consolidated Air College in Kansas
been filed, and at this time the team is schedCity, and he is now Manager of the Sagin..<tw
uled to play on April 5th and 6th.
Furlough
Airport,
Saginaw, Mich.
papers have been rrade out for the six roombers
94th Pursui t Squadron: Thi s Squadron has two
of the team, and it does look like an invasion
new officers
for regula,r duty (2Ind Lieuts. Wm.
of the Windy CHy by the Air Corps from Bav:aii.
B. Reed and Lester Phelps) and one for 14 days
The six me:nbersof the teHIn are: Sgt. Cowan,
of active duty. Lsb Lt. Pobez-b S. Eobd son,
Corp. Viales and Pic. LeSeur, all of the 75th
Service Squadron, l/lheeler Field, and Sgts.Boyd,
~fitchel Field, L~I., NewYork, Feb. 28th.
Maurie and Viood.,of Luke Field.
'3:he sporHng fal".!.5at t1:L!.sAir Base beHeve the
The early call for baseball F1eyers, issued
oft-usee. expression ''Things clone in the A:rnv
by Lieut. Minnis, wac answered by no less then
besides firhting"
could ve:::y handily be .changed
fifty enthusiastic
youngsters ranging in age
to read: 'Things the Air Corps does in addition
;from 18 to 48. With just enough old timers to , to flying. It Their basketball
beam is their
balance an otherwise new team, Coach Mirmis
, 1'62.50::1. The IJ:i.tchel Flyers
won the NewYork
hopes to Whip into shape one of the finest bell : Harbor League basketball
series five times durclubs the Grotto has ever had. Ably assisted by ling 'Ghe past six see.sons.
The Fort Jay "Ja;yLieut. Sh.wer," and with an earlier
start than
i hawker-s ,.'! victors
in 1937, finished second durin previous years, Lieut. 1funnis is not sparing : ing the cur-r-ent season and were a constant
the rod.
Herd training
and honest cooue.rab i.on
threat.
There is a nost amazing angle to this
~s the order of the daj"r, and we ere inclined.
,record.
The enlisted IIBIl at Mitchel Field ts
to expect rar better'results
than last year's
i either an integral
member of an aerial "comba,t
books showed.
crew, an airplane and engine mechanic,a
hangar
Fans of ~fueeler Field baseb211 really have a
supply clerk, a technical clerk, weather nan or
'Ya..'kee StadiTh.'1l'in t.he ::naking. Through the
i ot}-,er specialist
who se duty it is to be on the
efforts
of Lieut. 1vur..nisand Co rp, Meiers these : job at e..11 hours of the day or night in order
tans will now be abl,e to enjoy the game in t1:e ! that the rigid denands imposed by daily flight
comfort of a new sta(lium wi th a capaci ty of
i operations
schedules rmy be met. The work
: schedule is usually so ctlmpletely filled out
about 300, ~~ [, new bleacher section seating
200. The fi al d in gener'al, has been improved by i bhab , wit":1 chs exception of basketball,minor
bwo new dugouts ana. 8 storeroom.
! sports oIlly ar-e inclUded in the athletic direc; tories.
Volleyball,
softball,
sqt18.sh, handball,
Se1frid~e Field, Mich., March 12th.
! tennis, golf, etc., are some of the physical
27th ursu:i.t Squadron: Lieut. Colonel M.A. i endeavors rrost often developed into inter-squadSine, IiI' Reserve, reported to the Squadron for i ron tournaments and leagues.
two weeks' active duty.
Born at Duck Lake,
In the past basketball
season not a single
Mich., June 7, 1882, Col. ~ine received his high! member of the Base Teem was al Lowed any tine off
sch.ool training a,t Albion, l~ch., later attend- 'I from his daily activity
because of his status as
ing Rose Polytechnic College at Terre Haute,anathlete.
All practice was conducted during
End,., and specielizing
in Engineering.
In 1917,1 the men's own norrml off-duty hours in the evenhe received his flying training at Kelly Field,
ing, and on Wednesday and Sat.urday afternoons.
Texas, and upon graduat.Lng he went overseas and , The actual season lasted about two rmnbhs and
re'lBined there unt,il the end of the war.
I was preceded by about one monbh of -preliminary
Since the 'T!ar, Col. Sine has been doing com- ! work. During this period the squad played two
mercial flying.
At present he is chief test
/' league games each week as well as meeting many
pilot for Barkley-Grow Aircraft Corporation,
of tLe outstanding civilian
quintets in the
Detroit,
Mich. ID addition to test -piloting,
I Long Island and Metrooolitan district.
he conducts a Charter Service.
i
Nearly one-half of the roeniber s of the basketLieuts.Theodore
S. Proxmire, Janes Breathitt,
ball squad were also concurrently
sup~orting
III, WoodrowW. Korge~, Kenneth R. l~~tin,
I their particular
organizations
in inter-squad»on
s. Feallock and. Harold Kohfal recently reported I volleyball and bowling leagues.
-18V-7664, A.C.
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FORMATION FLYING ON INSTRuM;ENTS
13ythe Hamilton Field Correspondent

On ,,"recent" flight to Barksdale Field.
both flights maintained .the sam. e,l.rShreveport,~ La., with a formation of
. speed and were at the same alti:tude over
fo"a 13-18airplanes of the 11th13ombard- an extended period of time with only.;
ment Squadron, Hamilton Field, Calif.,
two-minute intervalS between flights,
it
it was necessary to fly on instruments
mi~ht have been possible for the second
from Eamilton Field to :Bakersfield,
.
f11ght tD overrun the first flight.
Calif.,
the time involved being aPproxiJust bef.re the front was penetrated,
mately' one hour and thirty minutes. Inthe navigator took the drift,
which was
asmuch as ,the tecbn-,i.queused for formaplus 10 degrees, changlng the desired
tion flying through this frontal area is course to 127 degrees instead of 117 debelieved. to be of general interest,
the
grees as formerly planned.
Immediately
f.ollowing is noted:' .
.
I thereafter, the commandfor ascenf over
,The flight took off ;from Hamilton
overcast was given. and acknowledged by
Field and climbed to an altit'\lde of spall airulane connnanders. After climbing
proximately 3,500 feet until the vicinito an altitude of 8,500 feet (at,i.ll in
ty Of Mt. Diablo was reached.
A deCiSi01 overcast),
the lead plane, pileted'by
.
was then made to fly over or through a
Lieut. J. H. Atkinson, leveled off and
f.ront,wh,1,Chre,'duced visibility
to n,ear,.
attempted to ob~ain an airspeed of 145,
zer9.on the course to March Field.
In
miles per hour {cal.) on a course of
general, the technique used Vias in ac127 de~rees.
However" due to icing
cordance with that described in Group
conditlons and the altitude,
an airspeed
or dcr a. '.
of 145 miles per hour could not be main.A.boutthreeminutes
before the front
tained, and it was necessary to reduce
wa.s penetrated,
definite communication
the airspeed to 135 miles per hour. Forby radio was established with all planes
tunately, the other plroles of the formacfthe
fl~ght and instructions
were io- ,tion were c9ntacted by radio and informsued to standby for corrmandto fly over ed to reduce their speed apcor<,ii:ngly'':''
or through the overca.st a.4ead. Instruc-'
the secondfliyht
now maintained an airtiona were also issued at this time that, speed of 125 ID11esper hour.
in the event we did not get on top by
Snow static interfered
with radio comthe, time the form.a.tion reached an altimunication at this time, and. i tcan
tude of 8,500 feet, instructions
for
readily be seen that cormnunications will
front penetration
in accordance with
often fail under these conditions.'
It
Group orders would obtain.
As a matter
is believed extremely important to foraof fact, this or~ler was thoroughly dissee such conditions as not bei,ng' able to
cussed with all airplane corrmanders bemaintain the airspeed as directed before
fore the take-Off!, an,dthey we;-e also fa.- entering the overcast while communica- .
miliar with the fight
plan wh1ch called
tion is definite.
.
for an altitude
of 8,500 f'eet , on the
Throughout the ,flig1:l.t, violent snow
flight to March Field, on a. course of
and. rain squalls were encountered which
117 degrees magnetic.
"
immediately broke all'wing antenna.
It should be mentioned at this time
wire;, but except for brief periods
that instructions
were given before the
while flying through snow squalls, comtake-off that, in the event it became
munica.tion with all planes was maintainnecessary to fly through a. front, the
e d; Considerable ice was encountered,
second flight,
which in this instance
which appeared to be a cross between
consisted of but one plane, would fly at clear a~d rhyme, but the de-icers kept
an air speed of 10 miles per hour less
the airfoils
practically
free of ice.
than that of the lea.ding flight.
This
However, the commandantenna masts viwas not to hold true in the event of
bra ted badly at times, due to ice, and
a~cent through overcast but only iz;t case it appears that the de-lcer boots on
otpenetration
('lffront.
Th~se ins true,:" these masts are not entirely satisfactotions were aomawha.
tat
variance with the ry.' At one time it was nece ssa.r;y to
above mentioned order, but were deemed
open the navigatorl a hatch and h1t the
adviaable in view of the fact that, if
front mast in crder to free it of ice.
-1V-7676, A.C.
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About ten miles north of Bakersfield,
~dbeen
1~structed to fly ~t redueedG
the formation broke out in the clear,and alrspeed, lt was about 29 mlles behind,
both wing men were about t~.lreemiles.
b1;1tjoined the formation after ~ t had
from the lead plane on thelr respectlve
clrcled Bakersfleld for about flve
flanks. Inasmuch as the second flig~: ..
ooo~:~utes..
/
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CELESTIAL NAVIGATION TEST BY 88Tll RECOITh~ISSAlJCESQUADRON
By the Hamilton Field Correspondent
With two B-18's, the 88th ReconnaisField, Texas, for the night.
sance Squadron of Hamilton Field, Calif.,
The return trip to Hamilton Field was
made two flights across the Gulf of
started on Friday, and both airplanes
Mexico to qualify flight personnel for
arrived safely home on Saturday afterCelestial Navigation, the flight being
I noon, March 19th. The flight totaled
requ,ired by the GHQ,~ir Force a~ a final approxi~tely. 5,400 miles and was comtest for the course 1n that subJect. Two pleted ln a llttle less than five days,
navigators were carried in each airplane, the flying time being about 34 hours.
~ne performing the actual navigation of
The maintenance crewe ,and radio techthe. airplane and the other doing a
nicians performed their work efficient~
follow-the-pilot type of navigation,
ly, and the airplanes functioned perwherein he plotted his landfall on his
fectly throughout the entire flight.
chart and computed his error independLieut. Arnold, Weather Officer at
en:tly•. Th~ Squadron Commander's airKelly Field, gave a forecast for the
plane carrledJMajor Newton Longfellow,
eastward fllght across the Gulf. He
Lieuts. G.E. Pierce, H.F. Bronson, Staff predicted two fronts with the condiSergeant G.E. Miller and Privat~, 1st
tions along the route, which proved to
Class, J.C. Slough. The second B-18 was be exactly as predicted.
For the return
crewed by Lieuts. R.R.Walker, A.J.Jon~s, trip, Lieut. Arnold sen t a telegrap1}ic
T.S. Faulkner Staff Sergeant C.A. DaV1S weather report to MaJor Longfellow ln
and Private, 1st Class, S. ~ower. Major
Florida. ~lis prediction was alsoaccuLongfellow and Lieut. Walker were the
rate, and was of considerable aid on
pilotsi Lieuts. Pierce and Jones, cothe westward crossing of the Gulf.
pilots. and Lieuts. Bronson and Faulkner,
The flying weather was generally good
navigators.
Staff Sergeants Miller and
durin~ the trip. However~ on the eastDavis were the engineers, and Privates
ward rlight across the G~f of Mexico,
Slough and Tower, radio operators.
the weather was obscured by fog and the
The B-18's took off at a 15-minute in- sun played. hide-and-seek through a high
terval from Hamilton Field on the evenovercast for the greater part of the
iug of Monday, March 14th, and Landed
flight. The fog hindered dead reckonat Kelly Field, Texas, via March Field.
iug navigation but made reliance on
Calif., on Tuesday afternoon~ The next
celestial navigation a reality, and as
morning, at 9:00 o'clock, they took off
the resultant errors were well within
separately and flew to a point where the the allowable limits of Celestial Navi28th parallel meets the coast of Texas,
gation, the crews learned by actual
and from there along the parallel out
experience that they can reliably deover the Gulf of Mexico for a distance
Rend upon the celestial method when it
of a88 miles to Florida. where a land1S really needed.
fall was made on T~a.
The two naviga---000--tors in one crew had errors of 14 and 18
miles, while the two navigators in the
The Materiel Division, Wright Field
other crew had errors of 6 and 2 miles.
in its material laboratory has recently
The airplanes landed at the United
had installed a new supercentrifugeiin
S,tates Coast Guard Station at St. Peters- w:ilichfrom 30.000 to 40',000 revolutions
burg, Florida, where the six officers
per minute can be obtained. This is
and four enlisted men were treated with
about ten times the speed of the usual
real southern hospitality by the citicentrifuge. It is of all metal conzens of tl1at community.
I struction.
Used for the clarification
On Thursday ev~ning, the airplanes
of viscous liguids, tests can be complet.took off beforeaark and started west
ad in about ~Ominutos with this labora";'
over the Gulf again to perform landfalls
tory model which ordinarily would take a.
on the Texas coast, one airplane doing a day. This type centrifuge is for exper~landfall on Corpus Christi and the other I mental work only. It consists principalon Rockport, Texas. Both navigators of
l~ of a cylinder about two inches i~
one airplane made errors of one mile on I Ulameter and about 10 to 12 inches in
~orpus m1rist~. from,where they ~roceed- I length. which fits in a compressed air
ed to Kelly Fleld to spend the n1ght.
I turbo-driven centrifuge casing. With
Ihe navig~tors of the other crew had er- I the numerous tests performed in the rna:-:rore of flve miles and one mile on Rock- : ter~al laboratory, it will be in alm~st
port. from where they flew to Randolph _I_constant use.
;3
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'LETTERS FROM GUA1'mLlLAl'lREPUI3LIC

r-"

in conneotion with th$ reoent mass
flight of the 19th Wing,lir Corps, from
the P~1ama Canal Zone to Guatemala City,
.Guatemala, there are quoted below letters
received from the President of that Republic and his Minister of Jbreign Relations, viz:.
"Office of the President
Republic of Guatemala
Guatemala, R. de Guatemala,
February 22, 1938.
Brigadier General George IT. Brett,
Commander of the 19th Wing, A. C. ,
Albrook Field, Canal Zone.
near General Brett:
Your fa~ror of February IE, 1938,
gives me the opportunity to expre~s once
agair. our pleasure and gratificat10n
with which your recent visi t to GuatemaJa
was received.
This visit and the cordiality extended tOwards it by the GoverLrment and
the people of Gue.temala have been a demonstration of the perfect 'Good
,Neighbor' relations whiah existbetwaen
the two republics.
'
I hope that in the near future you
will be able to make anotiler trip to
Guatemala which will allow you to become
more fully acquainted wi th this country.
! have tlie h.onor to remain!
Your s very tru y,
(Sig.) JORGE UBICO."
"Office

Foreign Relations
Guatemala
Central America
Guatemala, Republic of Guatemala
February 21, 1938.
Dear General Brett:
I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your favor of Februarylb,
1938;
the kind thoughts expressed therein have
been most gratifying to me.
While a.cknoVllede;ing this letter I am
taking the oppo r tum ty to assure you that,
1t ~B a great satisfaction for the .Guatemalan GOverlunent as well as for mepersonally to make the acquaintance of you, the
dignified representative
of the Air Corps
of the U. S • .Army, and of you.rdistingulsh
ed officers.
., 4
. We
shall l'J,lwaYsremember the pleasant
T.L ,1t with whJ.ch the squadron under your
commandb.as favored us; rne.yI express my
mo~t cordial admiration for ;your personnel who, to be sure, have maae IIl8.l1Y
friends.1n Guatemala,who
always will remember the kindness of. the General and
the officers of the 19th W1~.
.1 have the .honor to remaJ.n,

._,:..

V(Slg~)a1Rt8s~

~it~~iter
A1brpo~

Ge~5:al Geo. H, Brett,
Canal Zone."

n;;e!d,

/

yr'

"GOOD WILL" FLIERS 'rAKE A BRIEF REST
IN .PJu1"AMA CANAL ZONE
'En route from Albrook Field, Canal
Zone, the Air Oorps flying field on the
Pacific side, on the last leg of their
return flight from Buenos Aires, Argentina, the six. silver wingedB-17
combat
~lanes, co~~ded
by Flight Commander,
Lieut. Colonel Robert Olds, Air Corps,
landed at France Field
the Air Corps
flying field on the Atlantic side of the
Canal Zone, at 8:45 a.m., February 26,
1938.
i~e six formidable flying fortresses
stopped at France Field for the regular
40-hour periodic check and inspection to
be made by the Panama Air Depot prior to
the take-off for Langley Field, Va. Durinc the ZO-hour stopover, such repairs
as were required were accomplished,
the
entire personnel of the P~nama Air Depot
remaini~
on "Alert Call. II .
The Fllght took off from France Field
at 6: 31 a.m., Sunday morlJ.i~, February
27, 1938, for a non-stop f1J.ght to
La.ngley J!'ield.
As a compliment
to the officers o~ the
South AmerIcan Flight, a reception and
dance was held at the Officers' Club at
France Field. on Saturday night, February
26th.

Satisfied to rest for a short whi1eon
the laurels of their record flight to
,the middle of South America, the six
ArmyB-17ts
paused on the return flight
for a two-dav visit at the two Canal '
Zone air fields.
The crews, who spoke
glowingl;y- of the cordialhos~i tali ty'
shown them by the South Amer1can coun.
tries they visited, were welcomed in the
Canal Zone with a party given by the
Albrook Field Officers' Club, followed
by one at France Field the next night.
Early the morning after they took to the
air ~~ain on the non-stop flight to
Lan~ley Field.
W1th an international acclaim heraldiug this latest Air Ccrps achievement, a
highly interested and excited assemblage
of miH tary personnel and civilians had
gathered at Albrook Field prior to the
ar:dval of the huge Bombers to ,witness
an armada never before seen over the
Isthmian Republic.
The four-motored giants winged into
view from the east, wheeled overhead 1~
echelon, beating the air with quiet ominous thunder, circled the field to land,
and Glided in turn onto the field with
the agility of Pursuit planes.
The planes were parked on the 1ine,and
the spectators were afforded a good view
of the triumphantly resting squat monsters. Above the cockpit of each, a
,small United States fl~ Waved I$reeting .
Mechanics swarmed under the WlngS,
blocked the wheele against the stiff dry
~eason breeze, and proudly the new birds
of war stood for inspection.
(Con tinued on Page 6).
V-7676, A.C.
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CONTRACT
AWARD
FORAIRPLA:NE
PARTS

EXCELLENT
SERVICEB:ECORD
OF 0-46A PLANE

"We 'youngsters I in the Air Corps, II
The Honorable Louis Johnson, Acting
says the Mitchel Field Correspondent,
Secretary of War, announced on March
"hear many tales from the older troopers ,25th the award of two contracts to the
about the devotion of a man for his
:pouglas Aircraft Company, Inc.,.
.....
hors~, and vice versa, especially ,:,S ex-I (:Northrop Division), El Segundo, Calif.",
emp1J.f1ed so often by mounted so Ldrer a.
for the procurement of spare parts for'
Wep~ due respect to these tales, but
Northrop Attack type airplanes in the
sametlmes we wonder if there isnl~ some- total amount of $210,741.71.
.'
thing to be said, too, for the obedience
These spare parts are for delivery ~t
response, and attentiveness
to duty di8- Air Corps depots and at stations whosE;!:
pla~ed by the flyer's
basic item of
tactical
lmits are equipped with A-l7A
e@lpment - the airplano.
Attack Planes.
These spares are to be
0-46A type airplane, A.ir Corps No. 35- used as normal rePlacement}"C;ident
to
172, field number 102, assigned to the
routine maintenance.
97th Observation Squadron (Corps & Army)
---000--at the Mitchel Field Air Base, has been
transferred
to the Middletown Air Depot,
D.F.C. AWARDED
TOLIElTT. BOU8HEY
Penna., for its first major overhaul and
for a contemplated transfer to the
General Orders of the WarDepartment,
Hawaiian Department.
recently issued, announce the award of
'102' was originally
flown in July,
the Distinguished Flying Cross to 2nd"
1936, at the Douglas factory at Srolta
I Lieut. HomerA. Boushey, Jr., Air CorPs.
Monica. Calif., by Captain E.G. Harris,
IIFor .hBEOiGll'1'a.nd
extraordinary
achieveAir Corps. She was ferried to the East I ment while participating
in an aerial
Coast b~ 1st Lieut. W.M.Prince, Air
flight Oil October 5. 1936, near Fort
Corps, an September, and during the next I Lewis. Washington. While descending
seventeen months completed 1119:05 hours from an altitude performance flightirr
of fl~ing time. Exactly forty pilots'
. a ~ew type airplane,
a structuralfail~
were lnstrumental in the compilation of
ure Ln the aircraft
resulted in the. 1.O~S
thi 6 figure. and their army ranks ranged of bo th ailerons,
thereby causing the .'
from Ji'lying Cadets and a flying Warra.nt I airplane to go out of control temporari.Officer through eacb successive stage to I ly. After a descent of about 2,000 feet,
Colonel.
Both the Base Commanderand
I Lieutenant Boushey, the pilot,
motioned
the CommandingOfficer of the 9th Bom- I to his mechro1ic to jTh~ and then, by
bardment Group, GHQAir Force, flew this i skillful
use of the remaining controls
ship.
She carried four successful yet
I and at the risk of his life, brought the
inadequate E-1535-7 I~asp' engines to th~ disabled airplane to a safe landing. The
overhaul shops. Never an itinerant"
" courage, sound judgment, and skill disbeing by nature, she did get on a cross-I played by Lieutenant Boushey resu1 ted" in
country to Texas last fall and made sev- , great monetary savings to the Government
eral trips to Florida and return.
She ! and made possible an engineering study
was nursed and tended by seven crew
I of the structural
fallure of thi~ new
chiefs in each grade from Private,
1st
I type airplane. II
Class, AM 2nd Class, to Staff Sergeant.
I'
---000--The first was Sergeant A. Spade; the
last,
Staff Sergeant A. Pollack.
In80- I
GF..ANGE
IN COMMANDERS
AT KELLYFIELD
far as personnel is concerned, her most i
permanent fix~ure was Technical Sergeant i An outstanding event at the Advanced
H. Ska,ggs, flight chief froD September, i Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas . re1936. to date of transfer.
She perform- , cently, was the arrival of Colonet Frank
ed a total of 858 missions and, although! D. Lackland, Air Corps, the new Commandt~e~ctual
number of different
t~~es of I ant, who succeeded Brigadier General
m1.ssJ.ons was not de t.ermi.ned, let 1. t be
! Arnold N. Kro~stad. Colonel LacklaIid assaid to the credit of "102' that' she
I sumed the dutJ.es of School Corrmandanton
comp2eted all the Corps & Army missions i Saturday, March 12, 1938. General
.,
she. wa~ called upon to ~o' in.a manner
Krogstad, commanding the field, wasex-.:
bef'I ttJ.ng any good ao Ldder-, her accomI pected to depart from Ke1l;y Field: on ,
~lishments may be viewed as a result of
March 25th for his new aSSJ.gnment and ."
ner own inherent characteristics,
plus
duties as Wing COlmnanderof the Second
the technical and tactical
efficiency
of Wing, GHQAir Force, Langley Field, Va.
the men who tended her. n
---oOo--~
.
---000--I Major General O. Westover. Chief of :
Bids were recently opened at Wright
" the Air Corps, made a. brief sto~ at ..',
Field, Ohio, for short-range amphibian
Kelly Field, Texas, on the evern.ng ,or .
airplanes,
the bids based on quantities
I March 11th, to confor with Brigadier
of from one to fifty.
The Grumman.Air-i General Arnold 1'J. Krogstad. COflll:na.lldant
craft Corporation,
Beth~age,
Advanc;::ed.
Fly.i.".ll6.
S.9. hO.
01..
, o..n ~.t.:..}.'
proved
to be the only
b1dder. Long Island, of
tars.thepertainJ.llg
to the AJ.r
Corps.:
Geil,e;r-:,.
---000--a.L Westover then departed in a.+l.1:;':'17~
v~:,
pla.ne for Randolph Field, JI'ems." .... ' ',,,
~ V-7676, A.C.
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RETIREMENT OF.AN "OLD-TlMERii IH ARMY A.VIATION
By the March Field Correspondent

;,/

.

Master Sergeant Carl T. Hale, Air
.of
the Air Corps. In July, 1915, 'this
C0!'l?s.whoretired
on Fe'bruary 28th, last, organization was ordered to Fort Sill,
completed over thirty years'service
in
Oklahoma, for duty.
In October, the
thl3 United States.Arrp.y, including two.
Squadron was transferred
to Sall Antonio,
years' double time/or foreign service.
Texas. It is interesting
to note, says
He wasborn'on February 18, 1887, at
Sergeant Hale, that this trip was the
Sparta, Mo., and would have us believe
first overland movementof the then ex...
that he was reared do,m in the Ozark
isting Air Service.
The distance of 500
Mountains where the owls and chickens
m~les was covered in six ~ys -. then conare friends and roost on the same edge
s~&ered record time, but qulte ~n conof the flour barrel, and where the town
trast to our present methods of transfer
is so emaIl that you have to swing in on which requires but three hours by air
a vi.ne.
over the SIUDe
route.
"It v/asn't long
Beginning his military career on Janu- thereafter."
he continued, "that .we
ary 28, 1910, at Springfield,
Mo., he
again moved, and this time, to' the Mexispent his recruit days at Jefferson Bar- can Border , where we remained u..."'ltilthe
racks, Mo., and shortly thereafter he
beginning of the world war."
was assigned to Company"H," Signal
It was in November,19l5, that Ser.Co.rps, at Fort. Omaha"Neb., his fi~st
gean t Hale was returned to .San Diego,
'J:ov;e. H~rema.~ned w1th this orgam,zaand. when.th~ 2nd Aero Squaaron was o~~
t1.on untd L he was transferred
to du.ty
gandzed an vanuary, 1916, he was ass1gnin Alaska, wherehe arrived in Jul~r, 1910, ed tncr eto. Lati3r, however, when tIli s
and' was assigned to ..station at "Kotlik, "Squadron
departed for service in the
located at the 'mouth of the Yukon River. I Phili.ppines - being the first aviation
:E:r;e,dut1es were that of engineer and op- aquadrcn to travel to the Isl~ds
- Ser.erator of a wireless station for boats
geant Hale did not accompany J.t but rearriving.and
depa~tin~ in the ~s
bemained in S~n Dieg9 with a school squadfore rad~o commun1catJ.onwas ~erfected.
ron.
It was at th1s School that "Pop
,The nearest neighboring town 1n those
Hale," as he is affectionately
Qalled
;' days was ~t. Michael, eighty miles from
received his first inst~ction
in fly!~g
civilizatJ.on.
After two years of duty
and how to become a "fher,"
as he~tB
in Alaska, Sergeant Hale, ill JulY,1912,
i t.The
airplane used for instructJ.on
wa.s again assigned to Fort Omaha, Neb.,
:wurposes in those days was called the
,Whe1"8
he remained until September of the
Martin T.T.II ,It was the only one of
same year.
It was in that month that
that type and, incidentally,
the last
the aeronautical
career of Master Serone. "I learned to fly after a fashion,"
gean t .Hale: 'gegan.
.
.
says Pop, "but qui t handling the' con.Eav1ng J01ned the Aviat~on Sect~on,
trols to trouble-shoot these babies inS1gnal Corps, he was assigned to duty at stead. II
Colle~e Park, Md.,and there was born
. .Amongthe stations at which Sergeant
t~e. fust
organization of our present
I Hale saw service were Kelly Field,Texas;
.A1r 90rps. This organizationat:first
Mather Field, Calif.; Honolulu, Hawaii;
cons1sted of ten officers and sixteen
Panama Canal Zone, and March ]'1eld,
enli~ted men the equipment being three
Calif.
He has to his credit 26 years'
CurtJ.ss and three Wright pusher planes.
service with Army aviation.
He has been
In, the fall of 1912, the College Park
a noncommissioned officer for 24 years,
SOLlool.was moved.to Augusta, Ga., for
and has he Ld the grade of Master Ser- .
the winter period, but in February,19l:3,
geant for over 20 years.
He is married
1t was moved'to Texas City, Texas,the.
and has two children - a married
.
P:urPOse.
. being .:to
rovide aviation fo.r
dau.ghter and a gr own son.. He will make
-~he ground troops.
In the gummerof
his home temporar~ly in ,the City of
that year, the operating personnel at
Riverside, Calif.
Texas City was moved to San Diego,
.
" With the exception of his first enlistCa.lif., leaving behind a small detachl ment , Sergeant Hale's entire service 'has
ment to continue aeronautical work with I been connected with Army avLat Lon, We
troops.
I asked him about his greatest thrill in
The year.19l4 saw the concentra~ion
j the service, and he replied.: "On a crossof Ar~ av~ation training activit1es
in'
country in February, 1914.- seven hours,
the United States at San Diego. It was
fifteen minutes in the air with Lieut.
in 1914, said Sergeant Hale, that the'
B.~. Jones (now Colonel, Air Corps) as
Old. type planes then in use were dis. pilot,
Cor~oral Howser and ~self
as passcarded and the famous "Jennie" or. Curtiss enger a, L1eut. Jones wasflling
an, old
IN was introdUCed in the Army..
Burgess Wright, equipped witn a Renault
.InApr1l, 1915;. the First A.ero Squadron engine, V type. Wewere threethousan.d
was
...~.o,r..de.r.ed. organ1zed,. under the command fee.t 1n the air! and Corporal H.
owse.r and
of:' :Il}~;rstLieut. Benjamin D. Foulois, now myself were tak ng tUrns rid1:tlg on the
'Ma;foX"i.General,
U. S.A., Ret.ired, who, up
cowling..trying to put out a fir.e which
to a'~1'ttl.e Over twoy~arB ago, was Chief had started in the'motor.
.Thanks to
.
• v .';
-~
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fire
extinguishers,
we f1nall~'put
out.
AIR CORPSSOLDIERCOMMEliIDED
FOR :BRAVERY
the fire.
It must be remembered that in
those days we had. no such contra:?tion
as
In an order issued at :Barksdale Field,
a parachute,
ani we had to ride J.t out
I La., on March.16, ~938, Brigadier qe1Jle!~
with the good Lord. and His arms around
al F. L. MartJ.u, AJ.r Corps, Cornrnana.ipg.
us.
We'landed safely,
but 1t;' sticks
out
the Third Wing, GIIQ.Air Force, highly"
as the bigl$est thrill
I eyer received."
commended Private
John K. Gallr! All' '.'
ReminiscJ.np-" back over tM~ years when
! Oor'ps , for brt;tveryduring
an aJ.rcraft.
our present
Air Corps was justbeginni~
i acc Ldent .
'flus order reads as follows:.
to crawl, Sergeant Hale recalls
very VJ.- i
"1. At 10:15 a.m., Saturday,
January'
vidly some of our trail
blazers,
such as 122, 1938j Lieiitenant
David J3.Lancasteri
General Foulols,
previously
mentdo ned t
I Air Reserve,
as pilot,
with Private,
1..11'
Lieut.
H.il.Arnold,
now Brigadier
Gener- I Mechanic 2nd Class,Jolm
K. Gehr, 68306~8
a1 and Assistan~
Chief of the Air Corp~; I ~Rad. Opr) , 90th Attack Squadron, .GHQ
Lieut.
Roy C. KJ.rtland,
nOw Colonel, AJ.r I Air Force, as passenger,
had a maJor airCorps (Inspector
General's
Depa.rtment);
i plane accd derrt at Chapman Field, Miarni,
Corporal V.L. Burge, now Lieut.
Colonel,
Florida.
Lieutenant
Lancaster
was in ...
Air Corps, and also the first
enlisted
I jured around the face and knocked unconpilot
of the Air Service;
Private
Willi~scious
at the time.
Private
Gahr, while
C: Ocker, now Lieut.
ColO~'1eli Air Co:rps; i not injured
was dazed and ~adly sh~eh,
Lleut.
Frank P. L/?-hm,now Co cne L, AJ.r
[up.
The airplane
was sl?OkJ.ng and J.na;.
Corps, also the fust
ComrnandJ.ngGeneral
severely
damaged condi hon.
Disregard ..
of the Air Corps Training
Center;
and.
I in'" the extreme danger bf fire,
Private
Private
L.D. Bradshaw, now. Warrant 9ff:I Gallr rushed immediatel;y to the assist-cer, U.S. Army, and arnW 8.J.I'"'J
..Lane 3..nloll. \ ance of the helpless
pllot
and succeedAsked what he thOug~1t of t e h::?rogress
i e d in removing him from the wreckage and
of aviation
today as compared wJ.ththat
i further
d~or.
This cui.ck action
on ..'
of 1912, '!Pop',' replied:
"p'lenty,brother,
I h_is part
eheited
universal
praise
from
we are stJ.llln
the expe r Imenba I ste.ge.
I the personnel
present
at the scene of .
The present
day aircraft
will be about
. the accident.
as much out of date five ;>rears from now
ll2. The Wing Commander desires
to ex-,
as they were in the old dars.
Airplanes
\ press his pride arid satisfaction
in the
of tomorrow will not 0:11y De twice as
I s.olend.id
action of Private
Gahr who by
large as they are today, but will ascend j hls tota.l disregard
for personal
safety
twice as hig!.l also."
i exemplified
the highest
tradition
of
Needless
to say, Sergeant Hale's
the service.
kno.wledge of the many <1ifficult
dutie~
ll3. This order will be read to all 01'which he has performed,
an~ his tact ln I ganizations
of this command at the next
dealing with aeronautical
problems are
I f'orrnacdon and a copy posted
on all unit
characteristic
of the high standards
of I bulletin
boards."
.
efficiency
of this soldier.
Througcout
I
---000--his service he has always been high in
the esteem of all his superiors.
His,
"Good "UlII Fliers
in Panama
loyalty
and attention
to duty, together
(ContJ.nued !'rom Page 3 ).
wi th his excellent
record,
is most commendabfe.. and should be ali b.sPiratiOn.
An. d then, all faces turned involun.taand an example to all enlisted
men.
rily
toward the south end of the field
May the ensuing years of a well-earned. I as a discordant~raspof
two motors anretirement
give you satisfaction
in know! nounced a lone ]-6 Boober warming up. A
ing that you, in a measure, helped to
leader of many a proud review over.
.
blaze the trail
of aviation.
Your tireAlbrook Field in former days, swarmed
less devotion
to duty, your conSideraover by adiniring .crowds at I\TewOrleans:
tion for those und.er you, and your cheer-! a few years previous,
it now justifies
.
fulness!
will always endear you to your
its remaini':.1g service
by occasio. na.l. mos-.
manv frJ.ends,
and which won for you the
quito dusting along the ..banks of the
.
respect
and admiration
of everyone with
Canal.
As it waddled toward the takewhom you came in contact.
.
I off end of the field, its 11ngainly lines
Many happy landings,
Old Timer!
evoked from the spectators
many smile~.
---000--of comparison.
The pilot. opened the
I throttle;
two venerable
Cyclones coughWright Field loses an unusually
large
ed, sJ?at eut the Budden charge of gas, .
number of ita officers
this ~Tear to the
and the outmoded :Bomber broke into a
.'
Arm::JIndustrial
College.
T'a.is number so ! snarl ef senile
defiance
as it took the
far amounts to seven.
Usually,
not more I air for its home airdrome.
than three officers
are chosen to report I
---000--..
for this duty.
Those who are scheduled
Master Sergeant John Dolan, 44thReco~to pursue the c01?XSf;:of instruction
at
naissance.
Squa.~O~l, Alb'rook Field,Canal
the Army IndustrJ.a~
College for the next
Zane, was placed on the retired
1:l.sK;Q1h
school year are MaJors H. Z. :Bog~rt, F. S.
March 31, 1938, and advanced 01;1. t¥e"re:- ..
:Borum, E. T Kennedy, R: W. Pro~s c , Capts.
tired
list
to a 1st Lieutenant,.~p.e.f.';"'_.;':,
J .F~ Conne iI, L. C. CraJ.gie. ann C. s.
" the prOVisions of the Act of Congte~;,{,
IrV'J.ne.
.
approved May 7, 1932.
.
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:RECORDATTENDANOE' ATTRA,!NING ClNTla
By ~h~ News Letter Correspondent
. Prior to the organ1Z~t1on of the Air
Corps Traini~ Center, the largest class
to begiu flying inStruction after the es
tablisbment of the Primary and Advanced
Flying Schools, entered Brooks Field. in
~ptember,
1924, and consisted of 287
studtmts.
,A..ftertheorganization of the,Air
,qo-rpsTraining Center and up until the
tiin~ that Randolph Field was occupied,
the largest class of Primary students
,.~tered in the fall of 1929. Of these
s,tildEmts,132 entered March Field and
145. entered Brooks ]j'ield, or a total of
-.27't
students for the ,two schools.
"UP until the past year, the largest
class entering Randolph Field c~nsisted
, of 220 students.
This class entered in
November ~f 1931.

January 20, 1938, at Hamilton Field,
Calif., dawned bright and. clear, the
first good flying day in 'three weeks.
Everyone in the 31st was'eager, to be
flying, and consequently all planes ,were
in the air. .
Then, at 1:30 p.m., occurred the incident which changed all our preconceived
plans. Major Ta~rlorwas contacted by
radio and ordered to land immediately.
~l!teen minutes later all other planes
~n turn received the same message. As
personnel reached the ground, they were
greeted with the news that this Squadron
was packing i~ediately
to move as a
complete unit to the A,irCorps" newest
ahd largest airdrc..me- Hickam Field sailing on the U. S. Army Transport
~EPUBLIC at noon on February 1st, only
.~lg1tt clays away •.
)'~::We.El,d;J.ess
to say, .:
the first result was
C'O!l.~i,(}erable
consternation on the part
01";) &veryoue -some
wanted to go, some
di.d!i~'~,i,
B:z.ld
the re~inder. were unmoved'.
Theft'-,
'000, there was conB1derable
to do'

~e:ela,s.' Whiebenteret, Randolph
Field .in October, 1937, '284), was, tbe
largest class to begin f ying training
since the organization of the AirCorpe
Training Center and was just three stu.dents short of the previous record.
breaking class.
As of March 23, 1938, there are 641
students present in the Air Corps .Training Center, divided as indicated in the
table .which appears below.
By comparison with the above figures,
it can readily be Been that the pre sen t
class is considerably larger than any
which has entered previously.
It is
also expected that there will be an
even greater number of students in the
Training Center in July, 1938, than
there are at present.
The fif?l:lres
given below show studen t a
present ~n the Air Corps Training Center
as of March 23, 1938:
'

and one wondered if it could be done in
time.
The first problem was to determine'who
would go; 30 officers and 180 enlisted
men were required and the 31st did not
have this entire number available,due
to recent forei{l'nservice periods and
reenlistment di?ficulties.
Within 24
hours, the Squadron Commander completed
his organization, having the entire roster of Hamilton Field from which to
choose. '
Packing, of course, had be~un immediately. Officers and nonco~ssioned
officers' furnishings were called for the
next morning, rold a crew ~f carpenters
and Quartermaster helpers went to work
in earnest. Some seventy families to
pack was no small order, nor was this .
by any means the largest order to be
filled. All Squadron property for this
full strength uni t had to be assembled
and 'crated ."-~rtE!lrma.sterproperty,
Ordnance, technical equipment - everything that a combat organization would

-7-
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requihroesttoofO~1nercaidteenatanle~tPe'mossth'a.'d'
to be
jlst
Lieut.,WilliamM.
Canterbury.
from
A
...
I the Philip,Jine
Department.
"
crowded into the already well filled
I 1st
Lieut.
Albert T.' Wilson. Jr •• and
working. hours.
New personal
,equillment
i 2~d Lieut e • Carl Swyter. from March
to, 'b-e' drawn, Air Corps and tJersol1al
i ]lleld, Cahf.
. ' ,
: 'l'~
equi~ment to be turned in or exchanged.
i 1st Lieut.
Richar d A. Legg. from the- '~':
pliys:.I.cal ex,:ams, discharges
and r'eenlisti Panama Canal Department.
ments comp Leted, rostefs
pr-epar e d, :9aI A'
1
H'" t
1i''YlD'"
.
C
...
rental
con sen t to for eIgn ae.rva ce duty
I J.rp aLe ,,,,,1n "enance ~:tneerlng
durse
for many ml.nors had to be secur-ed, Final-I
.
ly. all fU~4nishi~gs and equipment were
I 1st Lieuts. Paul T. Hanley, Elvin S.,
,
taken to the dock, cars were delivered
i
Ligon, Lawson S. Moseley .Jr •• Wilson.
for transport,
and the Squadr-on was
i H. Neal and 2nd Lieut. Ci airL.
Wood.~
ready for embarking.
'
i from March Field, Calif.
.,
.,.'
Noon IPebruary 1st saw us taking our
'I 1st Li.eut. John J. Morrow,from
Hamil- '
last look at the Amerir;an ma.t nkand and
;
ton Field;
CaUf.
beginning our voyag.e f()r
D.W3-.ii.Re. gard- ! 1st l<leuts. John M. Hutchison,
Millard
lug the trip.
little
was unusua), except
I
C, You..'1g, from Mitchel Field,
N.Y.
the rough weather at tlle start
which madeI 1st Li.eu.t , Pau.l G. Miller and 2nd Lieut.
seasick
victims
of many, including
the
! Har.t'y Coursey. from Lang:i.ey Field,Va.
Naval passengers.
The" lattf;,I' part of the I 2nd Lieuts.
Lester S. Harris and Arnold
trip.
however, WaS calm, and- so Honolulu i
T. Johnson. from Selfridge
Field,Micb.
Harbor arrived
on our starboard
side on I'
---000--February 8th, as scheduled.
.
Again the ru~h to ~isembar~,
clear the I
STATION'ASSIGN1v!EHTS
OFGRADUA~ESOF
cus toms 1. and f.lnd Sin tab le h ving quar1
COMMAND
.A..1.m GENERALSTAFF SChOOL
terSe
Ooncer-nf.ng the first
activities
I
of the Squadron,
the tent citv for the
I Six Air Corps officers,
now on duty ....
men. arrival
of the clh'3.ssembled airi as students
at the Command and General:'
planes,
and early changes in the organiI Staff S9hool, Fort L~avenw9rth, Kansal1h
zation
there will be more later.
Suffice!
are rell.eved
from thls assJ.gnment and.
it to say, everybo~
is enjoying
the
I dut~, effective
u~on the.complet~on
of
weather,
but few Lfke the Looks of all
I theJ,r presen:t
course of lnstruct10n
and
the fat1gue work to be done. incident
to 1 a~signed
~o duty at the Air.Corps
sta~
establishing
a new Air Base along with
tJ.ons as J.ndicated below, V1Z:
regular
squadron work on a full
schedTo March Field.
Calif.:
Major Eugene
ule.
L. EUbank.
---000--To Le~ley
Field,
Va.: Majors JohnW.
Monafi~~~ederlck
Evans and Thoodore
J. Koen1g.
OFFICERS ASSIGNEDTO TECHNICALSCHOOL
To Selfridge
Field,
Mich.: Major Harold
H.(ffl)rga.
Special
Orders of the War Department,
To ~ark6dale
Field,
La.: Major Younger
recently
issued.
direct
the followingA.J!iHs.
named Air Corps officers
to report
next
---000--fall
for duty as students
in 1938-1939
courses
of instruction
as indicated
bei
L.AJ30RATORY TRAILER
low:
i THE PHOTOGRAPHIC
J)ENVER BRANCH.AIR CORPSTEOHNICALSCHOOLi
.'
Photo~ra;Ehic Course
i
A Photographic
Board met at Wright
1st Lieut.
Dav~ W7 Hu£ch1son, from
i Field,
Dayton, Ohio, on l~ch
8th, to
Selfridge
Field,
Mich.
studY the photographic
laboratory
Armament Couree.
: trailer
with a view to its standardiza~
1st Lieut •. Chfford
H. ReeS 2nd Lieuts.
: t.Lon for .. the Hational
Guard and Regular
William F. Day, Jr.,
and j os.,eph B.
! A.rmy service.
The photographic
labora. ~
Stanley)
from Langley Field,
Va.
i tory
tI'ailer
was developed by theMa-2nd Lieuts.
Eugene Brecht,
Jr.,
and
I teriel Division for the -purpo se of the
~old
L. Neely, from Selfridge
Field.
I accomplishment of quick develo~mentand
M1ch.
I printing of photo~raphic negatlves in
2nd Lieut.
Clayton E. Claasen,
from
the field.
The orficers
in conference
Maxwell Field,
Ala.
on this Board were Major George W.
Goddard, of the Mater1el Division;
,
AIR CORPSTECHNICALSCHOOL,
CHANUTE
FIELD II Captain a, K. Baisley,
o,f Bolli!"..g Field,
Communications Course
D.C.; Lieut.
J.F. Thompson, of Fort
2nd Lieuts.
He.rold L. Kreider and RayKnox. Ky•• and Lieut.
W.M. Prince of
monft P. Todd. from Selfridge
Field,
Mitchel Field,
N.Y.
Mien.,.
;
---000--2nd Lieuts.
Joseph D. Lee, Jr.,
Glenn C. I.
Thompson. and Richard C. Weller,
from,
Upon the completion
of his prealint';,
Langley Field,
Va.
cour~e of instruction
at the Air Qo~a
2nd Lieut.
Seward W. Hulse, Jr.,
from
Tachcal
School, Maxwell Field.
Ala..<.:'
Chanute Field.
Ill.
Major Delmar H. Dunton, A.i.:r.. ' .co;rp.s.;",.l1t8.£
.
..
assigned
to duty at ,Langley Field .• :ta.
-8V-7676, A.C •.
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LESSONS FROM THE WAR IN SPAIN.

The March-.A.prilissue of ~
Ordnance I that the situation,of aerial warfare in e.
carries the treJlslation fro~e
Itaban I European struggle would differ greatly
of an article by Lieut. Colonel Emilio
.from what it is today in Spain. In the
C~evari. Infantry Reserve, Italian A:rm:y, case of a large war, aerial warfare would
who saw service therein from 1908 to
start with great masses of modern air-.
1934, and who is the author ofIvarious
craft in full readiness on both sides,
articles on military to~iCB.
n the ar- well armed and supplied with wlnitions,
Ucle now under discussJ.on, headed "Fore- directed by perfectly trained pilots accasts from the War in Spain.,It he points .customed to act in concert. There would
.out the lessons to be. learned from this be, moreover, numerous bases and points
war based on teChnical and tactical exof supply~ powerful national air indusper Lence.
tries working at top speed, and large
Stating that the ever increasing com- reserves of trained pilots. Finally, in
plexity of warfare makes the employment
a strU6gle of this character it is to be
.of.strongly led and highly trained troops I hoped, but is not at all certain, that
absolutely imperative, he asserts that
gas will not be used.
only such troops possess the ability to
After he.vil'lg
made these necessary qualtake the offensive and to maneuver. Has- i ifications, let us now examine the retily constituted levies may be capable
I sults of the practical experiences gainof 4efendi~ themselves in trenChes or
'ed in Spain. Speed has proved itself
behind walls but if one wishes to imI the fundamental quality of military avipose onels wIll upon the enemy. that is. ation. The defensive fightir~ airplanes
to proceed either to the offensive or.
Ihave shoml themselves easily capable of
the maneuvering defensive, it immediate- ,trtuIll'ohing
over the enemyls aircraft,
ly becomes necessery to possess troops
!when these, as in the beginning, consistof high professi.onal standards and of a i ed of antiquated bombers capable of not
strongly developed military spirit.
I more than 250 kilometers per hour (155
There should be no illusion on this
I miles per hour). But when there a~pearpoint. With mere "enthusiasm" it is im- ed stroIlGlyarmed modern bombers wJ.tha
possible to maneuver and to win. At best,! speed of over 400 kilometers per hour
one can only defend one's self, and this I flying in squadron f9r~t~on, the ta~ Of
at the cost of heavy and unnecessary
the defense became J.nunJ.telymore dJ.ffJ.
..
loss.
cult. In fact, the fighters of the
Touching on the employment of aircraft \Nationalist forces. despite their excelin the Spanish War, Colonel Canevari
lent qualities, have not been able to
Bavs:
.
;prevent piratical bombers flyillg at top
llGreat care is necessary in ~awing
! speed from bombing their cities, and
conclusions from the use of aircraft in i even as was more recently the case,
this civil war and applying them unhesi- I roadsteads and the ships of the control
tatingly to a possibleEuro~ean war.
!powers.
First of all, at the beginnJ.ng of the
I Certainly, in actual fighting under
conflictt there was no air force on
I equal conditions there always remains a
either sJ.dein Suain. The air forces
I certain margin of efficiency in favor of
have constituted themselves, hesitating- I the fi~htin~ plane. But, as the initialy and gradually. ste})by step, as the
.tivehes
wJ.th the at tacker-, the bomber
conflict has developed. Nor did there
has a fai.r chance of reaching its objecexist an aircraft industry in the begin- tive before it can be attacked. This,
-nf.ng ,
Thus air power has found i teelf
however, haa been, demonstrated repeatedeesent1ally under the same conditions as ly in peace-time maneuvers.
'during the World War when, scarcely born, I Antiaircraft artillery of modern de1thad to develop in the face of the
I sign (such as the German antiaircraft
most varied exie;encies. Even today, air igun) has shown itself considera.bly more
power on both sJ.des is present only on a I effi.cient than generally had been expectsmall scale.
I edt This fact should not be belittled Secondly, the Spanish territory was
I just as it should not be exaggerated •.
not prepared for the use of aircraft and i The air defense of warships must be conleast ef all for large air forces, and
I' sidered even more
efficient, surrounded
,thir~y, the aircraft received by both
I
as they are with complete necklaces of
part~es consisted of varied models which antiaircraft guns. It is obvious that
were not always ~f very recent date.
I s~c~ defense will have its gre~test efMoreover, the pi~ots themselves were not I f1c~ency on the hi~h seas rather than
always sufficiently - and above all, not I while lying in por~ ..
homo~eneously-trained. Last and not
I Assault or attack aviation bas proved
leaB~, both sides for obvious political I itself most formidable. It can be said
;ea..sonshave refrained from using gas.
I wi thout an:{ exaggeration, considering
. ~1'ih
... lob. it;!also true in the case of the
the very s:Lgnifican.tePiSOde.s that have
azt11.1ery).
occurred in the Spanish war, that the
,cIt ,is therefore reasonable to aSB1JI!l6 I special branch of as saul t aviation is
-9V-7676,A.C.
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destined
to oon s t L tute,
if not a pret>on-II tions - an employment which forms the
derant,
at least a very important part
very negation of tactics
and always must
of the air forces of tomorrow.
lead to disaster.
It is a profound erThe action of aircraft
employed in
1'01',
far too often found in ItalYr to
straight
or diving attack against
troops, employ t~e term o~ 'creati~g
mass in
motorized columns, and other such tarthe tactJ.cal
doma rn to desJ.gnate the
gets, has proved i taelf of the highest
concentration
of forces,
because this"
efficiency.
What is even more important ,I erroneous designation
paves the way t.o
it has had great demol.'alizi~
effect
a confusion.in
which 'mass' is mistake..nupon the koops attacked.
une Lat t er'
ly substituted
for 'phalanx. I The conpractically
have not reacted at all nor
cept of 'mass' is typical
only of strahave they been capable of doing so.
Un-. I tegy and has no place in the consideradoubtedly this fact had been foreseen,
tion of tactics.
..
but foreseen in such a theoretical
man4. In aerial
warfare,
it is evident
ner tl~t in all armies men have continuthat predominance does not necessarily
ed to march and to group themselves into
signL:y numerical superiority.
In par. much the same formations
as they did
ticul'fJ:', number-s 9anno t. comple~ely cozp.twenty years ago.
It is necessary
to
pensa~e ~or uefJ.c~ency ~n qualJ.ty •. OW1.ng
convince ourselves
that everything has
to ~he 1J.ghtn~nghke ch~act~r.
of J.ts .
changed in this respect and that today
actlon,
the au force fJ.nds J.tself
caa~ every point and at every moment it
pable of effectiv~
activity
even w~en
wJ.ll be necessary
to take the fullest
out~urnbered.
It J.s.rather
~ questJ.on of
aCCount of the danger from the air. The
darJ.ng, of maneuverJ.ng spirJ.t,
of fe1'supreme effect
of assault
aviation
in
tility
in devising tactical
expedients,
. pur-aut t has' been amply demonstrated by
'and the faculty of makill{; use of every
the Abyssinia,n War.
favo;rable incident.
* 11<
Thus one may sav in summary the only
the field of Land-sd r strategy,.
the
really
new factor"that
has appeared in
aircraft
directly
allotted
to the land
the tactical
field
since the World war
forces (reconnaissance
planes)
favor
is the destructive
and demoralizing
rather
the defensive,
in sO far as they
power of attack aviation.
It is also
help to eliminate
surprise
-the
main
the only new'factor
tactically
favoring
advantage of the attacker.
The air
the attack
(or tlle counter-attack)
as
forces cooperating
with the land forces,
aGainst the other modern factors,
all
in particular
in the special form of
01. which favor
rather
the defensive.
attack aviation,
on the contrary
tend
From the operative
and strategical
point
to favor the attacker
since they can be
of view it is obvious that the advantage
ccncen tr-a t.ed SUddenly at a previously
will be with the side which possesses
arr-anged point.
Inestimable
and ever :
the larger and better
organized attack.
growing in importance are the advan tagea
aviation
and so secures. for itself
prewhich transport
by aircraft
offers
to
d"gminance in the offensive.
land operations
in the tactical
and 10Upon theSE? facts. are based the followtis tical
fields."
,ing conc Iuai onar
.
---000--v
, 1. The air force should be and in tl1e
):J,lture will be aimed at the general obTRAVELING
:BOARD
ENROLLSFLYINGSTUDENTS
jectives
of the high command, but it is
certain
that this employment will,
in
Lieut. Colonel C.L. :Beaven, Medical
the great majority
of cases proceed in
Corps; Major Isaiw1 Davies and Lieut.
cooperation
with the land and sea forces.
R.F. l'ulGon, Air Corps, three officers
2.
The natural
development of avia~
from the Air Corps Trainin~ Center,
,tion
leads iti toward the cr eat Icn of vaRalldolph Field
Texas, ar r rved on' March
rious tactical
specialties
(not to be
13th at Marsha 1 Field,
Fort Riley,
confuse.d with the collections
of models
Kansas, in two BT-9 airplanes,
and prowith. which certain
air.forces
are af-'
cesded immediately to Kansas state Colflicted)
and not towa.rda unification
of
lege, Manhatta,n, Kansas, where fhey cont;ypes.
In this it follows precisely
duc t ed qualifying
examinations
for stuthat road which must be ,taken by every
dents aspiring
to appointment as Flying
arm as a result
of technical
progress
Cadets..
Twelve young men.. who were
and the multiformity
of objectives
in
Rualified,
were given short r~des in
general warfare.
Among these special
tne :BT-91s 011 March 1Gth, after
which
branche~ attack aviation
is rapidly
dethe officers
took off for the ~niversity
monstra ting its importance because of
of Mis souri ,Co lurnbia, Missouri,
,to enits extraordinary
efficiency.
roll 'students of that institution.
3. Attack aviation
cannot by its very
---000--nature be employed in mass formation.
Its intervention
nnlst rather
depend upon
Major Edwin E. Aldrin, Air Resarve, who
the choice of circumstances
and the fasome ten years ago resigned
from the Air
vorable moment. Thus in aerial
warfare,
Corps to become aviation
manager of a
as well as on the ground, it is easy to
prominent oil company, has gon,a into'.
perceive
that the natural
tendency is
business
for himself as an aeronautical
against
the employment of mass formaconsultant
in New York City.
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GROUND OFFICERS'

:.' 'WHQ's,uD
SERVICE TES'r INSmUMENT?
:By an 'Equ1pment:Bran,ch
Engineer
,Air Corps Materiel Division

'CONTACT COURSES

Following two groups each of 14 Officers from Forts Knox, Thomas and Benjamin Harrison, who visited Wright Field,
Mr. Pilot, do you shudder Whenyou
Ohio, during February, two similar
hear the words nService Test"? Do you
groups of 12 officers each, headed by
say- 1I0h, oIl! Here is where I get stuck
Colonel }[{;.u"She..lJ.
Mc.g:ruaer,~G8tr).F~eld."
with some extra work?tf Do ~ou lie awake J:rtillEry,
and. Colone:!.:Bru.eeIPa.lmox;.lst
nights praying that you won t have to
£p.:velrt~..btt:h_,.t:rol;lFort Knox, Ky., visithaveth8.t particular
S. T. instrument
o:ldWright Field during the month of March
mounted on your air:tJlane? Whether you
Ecwh grouf- remained at Wright Field
do or not, please llsten to my side of
for one weeK, during which time they atthe story.
tended lGctures and demonstrations covI am only a service test instrument.
erir~ the general set-up of procurement
Wlla'li is going to happen to me? Will!
engineering, power plant development,
.be made standard (I hope, I nope, I hope), armament, propel1ers,radio,
navigatic)U
and allowed to remain on an airplane
equipment, photography and aeria.l mapthrough my :prime of life or will I be
pfn&, etc.
The ph~siological
laboratory
"discarded lJ.ke a great many others bewas visited.
as weJ.l as the hangars •.
;ca'se of ~ shortcomi~s?
It is up to
Where the officers evinced great inter~
you Mr. Pilot,
to dec~de.
est in seVeral of the newest types of
;pi ease don! t think I have been sent to planes.
your station just to cause you extra
Each memberof the classes was given
work in running tests and wri ting a re-,
an a.irp Lane flight during his stay at
~rt.
t am sent with a definite purpo se , Vrrigh'~ Field.
.A. trip through the Supply
Ul mind.
I may be an entirely new inand Enginee:,:'ing Departments was included
strument for which it is felt there is a "in the schedule, as well as a short talk'
need, or I may be an improvement over a ,011 the gathering and dissemination of
standard instrument, my existence being I weather data.
.
bro,ught about by Unsatisfactory
Reports
According to the comments of these of:from the Service.
I may be a brain
ficers,
their week's stay at Wright
storm, but dont tblame me for it. Donit
]'ield was highly instructive
and greatly
recommend me for standardization
just
enjoyed,
The nly adverse commenthe,ard
because I may be a handsome fellow.
I
was trll:l,t their stay was not for two
would rather be discarded becau~e rlf
I weeks Lns t ead of one. All the viv,itors
faUlts while I am on probation ~S.T.)
were housed in the Hotel DIGink at
than get all hot and bothered about :beWright Field, and C.L. Blackford, the
lng a regular guy (standard equipment)
Operations Clerk in charge, intimated
and then have my'ears cu.ffe,d ,dawn bethat if the rush of hotel busines,s kept
CaUse of th('lse faults which were not
up he was going to join the Hotel
discovered while I was being service
Greeters of America.
'
tested.
I
---000--On the other hand, don"t turn me down
becaus<3 of rrry commonplace a:~:rpearance
PORT.A.BLE
PHOTOGRAPHIC
LABORATORY
providing I do what is req,uued of me,
I
Please remember that the more' thorough
I The Materiel Division, Wright Field,
test you give me and the more you can
j recently
dispatched the Type A-l ports~y about me,in your repo~t, the better
I able ~hotog~aphic laborator~ to the Peter
w~ll be my f~nal design (~n case I am
IC' Kn~ght A~rport, Tampa, F~orida, for
standardized) and the more I will be
cooperative work in connection with manable to helpycu sometime when you are
euvers bein~ conducted by the GH~Air
caught I'\ut in a thunderstorm and can't
Force. A suppLy of quick drying; photosee the railroad
tracks. (Oh, pardon me graphic ~aper w:l.ll be used on these
I know you don't follow those anv more. ~ tests whl.ch will, make it possible for
Remember, Mr. Pilot,
the S.T. lnstruprints to be delivered to the Staff two
ment of today will be the Standard Inor three minutes from time of printiI1l5.
strument of tomorrow.
/
Th<i:stest will serve to determine the
---000--needs of thi~ eqUipment for GH~Air
Force operatl.ons in the field.
A subcommittee of the Air Corps Technical
.RETRACT.Al3LE LANDING GEAR WARNING SIGN.A.L
<Committee recently met at the Materiel
1 Division
to consider the standardiza.tion
The type :B-3 signal assembly is being
of this equipment for service use.
standardized at the Materiel Division,
,',c'W1:ight]'ield, Ohio, for use in aircraft
---000--1
"cprovided with retractable
landing gear,
I During the month of February tho EngintQ' sound a warning whel1an attempt is
eeriI1l5 Department of the San Antonio Air
ma4~to land with the landing gear in
Depot, Duncan Field, Texas, overhauled
.I~flMtn.cted
pod tion.
---000--14 airplanes and 34 engines and repaired
40 airplanes and 29 engines.
-11-'
V-7676,A. c.
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PRESENTEDTO LI:ii.ilJT.KELSEl
follow,
and it is believed
that b.oth"a,o...
.
.
ce~tanceand
fuller
performanael"e'p'ol".t&
At the audt toriu.'Il at Wright Field, .
' wi....l contain some exceedingly
inter'eeSitDayton, 'Oh~o, 'on the mOI'ning of Me,rch.'
: i~ inform~tion
reg~rding
the possirrili9th, 1st L~eut. B.S. Kelsey, Air C.orps
~t~es of th~s huge a1rplane.
,
was 'presented
with the Dist~nG~ished ffi y
---000--~
lng Cross in the presence of the offi"
eel'S of the.post
and his ...familY. and
97TH OBS. SQDN. CELEB.
RATES.
IVERSARY
friends.
The ceremony ~as opened bya
very brief
address by Brig. General A. W. i
The 97th Observation
Squadron (Corps&'
Robins, Chi.ef of the Materiel
Divis:..on,
1 .Army), stationed
at Mi t crie L Field,
L.1.,
WhO.sa~d that in achieving
this award,
I New York, celebrated its third anniverLieut.
Kelsey not only brought honor to
sary on February 28th with a rea1-o1dhis command but to the whole Air Corps.
! get-together.
"
~ne citation
which was read by Major
~here was a~other ~7th .Aero Sq~dron
.A. VI. Prock was as folluws:
: wh~ch served ari the iVorld War. It was
. "Benjarnin S~ Kelsey, first
lieutenant,
I organ"..zed at Kel~y Field,
Texa.s, in.
A~r Corps, Un~ted States Army. For heroJ AU£:,ust, 1917; sa~~ed from New lork 4n
ism and ex~rao:rdinary
a9hieveI!lent while
I O,c~ober, 1917, but had no combat s~rvice
partlc~patlng
an an.ae. r~.al flJ.ght.
O~
w...u1e abroad.
B.teturm..n~ to ~he. u.n.~.t.ed
December 24, 1936, at about 7:30 p.re.,
states
on January 22, 1~19, It was de~
Lieutenant
Kelsey was uilating
an airmobilized
the following
month, on Febru.plane from Mit cce l Field,
Long Island,
I ary 3rc., at Oar-den City! L. f" new York.
New.York, to Wri'i"ht .F.ield,. D. ayton, Ohio,
~lhe pres. el.lt-de.;y or~~n.~zat~on was, confly~ng at an al h tude of approximately
st~ trut.e d at. Mi.tlffh~l II ~eld on MI?r9h 1,
1800 feet when the left motor il.:1.
stanta119..35, end tne llisliory and trad~hons
afe
neous'lv failed
and the' left wini" burst
the war time unit consolidated
with the
into flames .. By his outstaadi.ng'
cour. new squadr-on.
~et
sound Judgment and at tile. risk of
Fr-om a 37-man SquadrO~l in 1935. the
hls life,
L~eutenant Kelsey maf ntiaa ned
I 97th has now deveIuped
~nto a well-roundcontrol
of the airplane
and, with great
ad and self-sustaim.ng
lvi-day Corps and
difficul
ty due to the darscne s s of the
I Army organization
wi tIl all comple te denight and the glare from the burning
partments,
including
photo section
and
airplane,
effected
a safe landing at
transport(3,tion.
Al though based at
Wright Fle1d. thereby preventing
the deMi t che L ]'ield,
it does not work with the
struction
to valua-ble Oover nment properGHQ,A5,r Force buf is considered
First
ty."
I'ivisio::l .Avie.tion and performs coopera---000--c/
t rve an d command mi.ssions for all ground
arm forces located
in t~le IPirst and SecFLIG!I'r TESTING THE HEWESTBOMBING :PLAnE end Corps Areas.
Equi~ped with Douglas
0-46A airplanes
and US~l1g various
combina.Flight
testinG of the giant XE-15, the tions of Regular and Reserve pilots
as
A~r Corps' most recent acquisition
an
. Observer teams, this Squadron set an enthe way of :Bombardment airple.nes,
comi viable record of successful
aerial
comenced the latter
»ar t of ]"'ebruary, prov-I operative
missions
during the past suming a matter of interest
not only to
I mer training seasonl as well as conductMateriel
Division per eonne l but to the
I iug two periods of !ield tra.ining at
COUllt~r-side at large.
The Qeliberation,
Groton, Conn., and with the First.Army
and majesty wi th Wllich the big craft
Command POSG Exercise
at Fort Devens.
tJ:reads its way a Long the sky paths exMass.
c~te awe as Viell as J.nte::-est in t::lOse
Of the original
37 enlisted- men assignwatching from the ground.
Major S.M.
ed to the Scua~on at its inception
in
Umstead and Iliellt. L.F. Harman have been
1935, seven "'are still
present,
viz: Masat the controls
durin,,; this flight
test
tel" Sergeant :S. Rc th , 1st Sgt. M.S.
per~Od.
Preceding
flight
testi.ng~
the
Tilghma.l, Staff Sgts. A. Po Ll.ack and A.
13-16 underwent thorough insu€)ction at
I Yonconish,
Sg~.' C,R. YOder, Corp. F. S.
the hands of Materiel'Divislon
engineers,Kalil1owsk~ and Private
1st C1. P.E.
durinG which time large si~ns worded
I Dennin~. The first Squadron Co~~ander
"keep out" formed her chief decoration.
I was MaJor G.E. Rice, Air corpe , who met
Inspection
of this airplane
meant the
I his
death in an airplane
accldent
at
checking of miles (Ii terally)
of wiring,
:BolUng ]i'ield on December 4, 1936. He
besides multitudinous
other de 'bails , and was .aucceeded in turn by Captain A.J.
at times there were as many as 18 workLehman and Major George C. McDonald. The
ors following
their respective
jobs sipresent
Squadron Commander is Major C~A.
:rrultaneously
in the huge interior.
AcHorn.
ceptance flight
tests
are fast nearing
~le 97th Squadron (C & A) recentl~
comcompletion,
and it is expected that repleted a pair of formation
training
"
P9rts covering this phase.of performance
flights
from Long Island to Miami, Fla
wJ.11 be ready for forwardJ.l1g to the Chief and.r~turn,
for. ~he purpose of navigation
of the Air Corps' in the near future.
Tne tra~nln&;.
The fJ.rs't element of four
more detailed
performance
tests
are to
0-46A's,
led. by 2nd Lieut. R.E.Ellsworth,
-12V-7676, A.C.
I.
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-Air CO+pB, included 2nd Lieuts. A.R.
I
ASSIGNMEN'lS
TO C.& G,S. SCHOOL
Anderson and M. F. S tunkard., s», .Air Reserve; Staff Sgt. A. Pollack; Sergeant E.
Special Orders of the War Department,
Stiffson and Corpcral Kalinowski, with
recently issued, direct the followingCaptain D.K.M~.
Air Reserve ,Inacnamed Air C0r:Ps officers
to report in
ti.ve) a9c.ompanYillg the flight in a. ReSeptember, 1938, for duty a~ students at
serve aJ.r~lane.
They departed fr~ln
the Commandand General Staff .school,
Mitchel FJ.e1d on Pebr-uary 15th ana. re-'
! li'ort Les,venworth, Kansas,
in tn.e 1938turned on the 17th.
The second element ! 1939, course, viz:
.
of three 0-46At s departed on March 1st
I :H'l'omthe Air Co s Te,ctical School
.and returned
three days later with 1st
Maxwel.
~e d
a"
Vi ere t•.e;y are no!
Lieut. P.G. MeisenhOl<?-er ~ir Corps, .as
on ti.u1iya6"s u cnts:
i
flight
commander and anc uu.i~
2nd Lleut. 111c:,jors Al1ierCF. Hegenberger, Reuben
W.C. Ba.rr~tt, Air Corps. 2nd Lieut. L.M. i C. lWffat, Carl¥le R, Ridenour, John F.
Thomas, A1r Reserve; Sergeant F.M.Beker,
Whiteley, Canta~ns Orval R. Cook, Glenn
Corporal R. W. Wofford and Private 1st
L. naYf1,sher,-Everett S. Davis, Howard
Cl. M. J,' Enni~.
,_.
E. EntSler, Ra Lph E. Fisher,
Mervin E.
. For the perlod of the 2nd ihng ~xerGross, Wilfrid H. Hardy, Cha.rles W.
ea ae s ill the baJ.IwrSou1jh, and durlDg the
Lawrence, Richard E. Nugent, George F.
absence of a IPajori ty of the Baae Trans- I Sclmlr'-en, Patrick W. Timberla.~e, Stewart
portation
and driver personnel fro~
! w. TO;le, Jr., Otto P. Weyland, Thomas
Mitcl:elF.ield,
the. 97th Squadron is per- ! D. 'White, Robert w.e. Wimsatt, Robart R.
. forI!U~. tne e aaen td a'l base mo~o;, pool
Yea~er, ,John W. Warren.
achv1. hes.
Second Lieut. R. E.1!illwworth,
Fnst Lieut. Haywood S. Hansell, Jr .•
Air Corps, has been appointed Acting
Staff mld Faculty, Air Corps Tactical
Transportation
Officer, and trucks and
Scnool.
.
. cars assigned. to the Squadron hav~ be en
' }j'romM*hel Field
NY.:
Maj();'
remo~ed from storage and pre~s~d a n to
Charles A. lIarn, capt. joseph Snu tho
sflrvlc9, While the squadron cr i.ver a are
:E'romWest Point, N.Y.:
Captain
practicing
hand signals.
Leonal~d .1. l{oC!leclC.
Fi~st Lieut. R.H. Wise, Air C?rps, ~a~
From Kelly Field, Texas: Major
appolnted Sauadron Public Relat40ns 04fl- Clarence E Crumrine, lr.fSt School Squadcer, vice 2nd Lieut. A.G. Witter, Air Re- ron
•
serve, relieved.
'.
From Selfridge Field. Mich.: Major
Second Lieut. W.C. Barrett,
Air Corps,
Edwln J. lIouse, 1st pursUit Group.
was detad Led ias Officer in Cha.rge of the
From Langley Field. Va.: Major Walter
Group' Mess at Mitchel Field.
J. Reed.
Amongthe hopefuls from the Regular
From Rockwell Air Depot, Calif. : Major
.Army who were crdered to the Air Corps
Charles W. Sulliva.n.
Training Cen.ter for the Marc~ Clas~ was
. lJ'romOffice Ohi~f of_Air Cor~s, W~shPrivate Herbert F. Towner, 01 the 97th
J.n~on, D. a,: ~~Jor Alvan C. ~ncaJ.a:.
Observation Squadron~ He a,ttended the
am K1axwe!l.l!'leld, Ala.'
MaJor
University of Oregon for two ~ears and
YliTIialll W. Welsl1., lJ<:'1ptainGoordonP.
is a native of Santa Alla, Callf. Towner's Saville.
military
career included two years of
From Fort Knox &".:
Captain David
ROTC(Infantr;'y~) at the Oregon school. He M. Sclila.tter, 12th ~5s. Squadron.
served at Mitchel Field from A%"'Ust,1937;
Fr om LO,,;anField.
Ealtimcre. Md.:
to date of transfer,
being assi~led to
MajOr Edwin ~. ~obz1en, Instructor,
Air
duty in the Srmadron Photographl.c SecCorps, Maryland National Guard.
tion.
While a:t tend.in~ high schoo 1 in
From Los A~e le s, Calif.:
Major :Benj.
Santa Ana, he was actlve in football ~ld F. Glles, Ins ructor,~~orpsl
Ca11baseball.
fornia National Guard.
...--000--From St. Paul, Minn.: Majrlr Arth1.11'I.
.
V Emus, Instructor, -.nrCorpa, Minnesota
The first
of the ground offJ.cers'
Nat~onal Guard.
training courses of the ~ear~was he~d at
From Little Rock. Ark.: Captain Claire
Wright Field, Dayton, OhJ.o, ~rom FebruStroh, Instructor,
Air Corps, Arkansas
.
a.ry 7th toll tho A second group came to National Guard.
take the course from February 14th to
---000--18th, and a third from March 6th to 12th.
Approximately 15 officere have attended
I
FIRE TESTSON TYPE PB-2 AIF.PLANE
each.of these training courses, which
i
.are for the purpose of acquaintin~
i Fire tests on a Type PB-2.A. a.1rplane
ground officers more intimately wJ.th Air: were recently completed at the lJateriel
C0rps procedure.
Tne officers reporting i Division, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. As
,at Wright Field for this duty were from I a result of these tests, it ~s rec9mFort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana; Fort
. mended that a 7i-pound CO2 f1re extlnKnox, Kentucky; and Fort Thomas,Klmtuck;y.1guisher be installed
in each of these
---000--I ~lanes.
In the event of fire in the air~
I J.t was recommended (if conditions permit;
I that the gasoline be turned off, as well
i ~s the igni tion.. the flying speed reduc-13V-7676,A.C.
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ed to a minimum,
operated.

HAWAI IAN AIR DEPOT A :BUSY PLACE

and the extinguisher
---000---

v

Mention of Hawaii brings a person
thoughts of tropical sunshine and cool'
shadY spots under the palm trees, unless
said person hap~enB to wander through
the shouB of thlS Depot. Under the roof
of each- building is a beehive, but the ..
principal product is not honey, nor any
of its by-products.
Therein you will
find men with calloused hands and sweaty
brows, skillfully fashioning various
bits of metal into airplane parts. Some
of the work requires the use of an eyeglass, and some of it requires the use
of a twenty-ton press.
During the first two and a half months
of this year, a total of 770 Work Orders
were completed at the Hawaiian Air Depot
at Luke Field. In addition to the usual
routine business handled for Luke and ..
~~eeler Fields, the Depot has taken over
the job of fabricating miscellaneous
shop and hangar e qu.ipment for Hickam
Field, and variOus items required for the
assembly of the new B-18's recently assi "ned.
.
few years ago there seemed to be
plent~ of elbow room around the Depot,
but w1th the recent rapid increase in
personnel and airplanes it would now be
easier to walk your pet poodle down the
center of F:.i.fth
Avenue than it would be
to do the same thing in the Depo t shops.
---000---

:BOMBING PRACTICE :BY 9TH BOM:B. SQDN.

"We are in the midst of a T.R. 440-40
Bombi.:QgSeason, It writes the Hews Letter
Correspondent of the 9th Bombar-dment
Squadron, Hamil ton Field., Calif., "but
we have run into the usual difficulties
plus many unusual difficulties.
The problem of completing the bombing
schedule for this Sauadron would be very
eas;y if it were not.for the weather 00nditlons we have experienced here for the
past month. Having only two full combat
crews in this Squadron. it would seem as
though it would be a simple matter to
complete those crews in the T.R. 440-40
requirements.
However, since we took over the bombing range here, which was about February
10, 1938, there has not been more than
four or five days when the ceiling and
weather conditions were such as to permit bombing at altitudes of more than
4,000 feet. There is an auxiliary bombing range located at lJather Field which
is available at all times, but the
weather conditions which prevail at
Hamil ton :F'ieldwi 11 normally prevail at
Mather Field also.
In addition to the unusual weather, we
also have been handicapped within the
Squadron due to the fact that the bombardiers of both combat crews are on a
~AR DEPARTMENT SPECIAL ORDERS
special duty detail. One of the oombarChanges of Station
diers!..Lieut. Underhill, is in charge of
To Randolph Field., Texas: 1st Lieut.
Link 'J.:rainer
instruction, which has taken Edwin R. French, from t!i'e"Philippines;
him away from the SSuadron, except for
1st Lieuts. GabrielP.
Di sosway, Othel
very occasional perlods.
Lieut. Reynolds, R. Deerir~, Harvey P. Huglin; 2nd Lieuts.
the bombardier of the second comba~ crew, Ralph M. Kellogg and Jack M. Malone,
is taking the course on the Link Trainer, from narksdale Field, La.; 1st Lieut.
along with L~eut. Capp, which puts both
George P. Moo~, from Mitchel Field, N.Y.;
of these of'f'Lcer-s 'out of comrnissicn, 'Ist
Lieut. Hanlon H. Van Auken, from
sofar as the Sguadron is concerned, for
Selfridge Field. Mich.; 2nd Lieuts. John
practically all of each morning, five
B. Cornett, from :BrOOks Field, Texas; .
days per week. Li~ut. Capp is co-pilot
Lawrance O. Brown, from SelfrJ.dge Field,
of one crew, and L1eut. Graham, who coMich.; Daniel I. Moler, from Maxwell
~ilots on the Squadron Commander's crew, Field, ~la.
1S taking a s~ecial bomb-sight course,
To Kelly Field..L.
TeXM;.. Captain John
which makes ham 'not available' for near-I D . hheAll' z.sLt er
=---zo~.
11 F'a.e.iu,
Ld Al a.;
,
rr-om
lvlaxwe
1y a 11 0 f every morning or afternoon.
i 1st
Lieu.ts. John 1!'. Wadman, from March
All in all, the situation with referField, Calif., and LeRoy Hudson, from
ence to the completion of the bomb i ng
Brooks Field, Texas.
sched.ule has the Sauad.ron Operations
To Denver Colo.: 1st Lieut. Raymond
Section pulling ha{r by the hands-full.
J.~-ee-ves, to the Denver Branch of the
We only have ten officers in the SquadAir Corps Technical School, from the
ron, inclUding the Souadron Commander,
Pl '1' .
and the two bombardiers and two co-jn.Lot s: LU appanes ,
being on these special details justActive duty for Reserve Officers
about puts on the finishing touch, so
Second Lieut. Wilham Preston nuckols',
far as bombing Bcl~edules are concerned.
of Jackson Heights, L.I., New York, to
If this 'most unusual' California
Randolph Field, Texas; and 2nd Lieut.
weather continues to prevail, it is pos- John Jerry Mulvey, of National City,
sible that we will drop our last bomb
Calif., to March Field, Calif •• both to
at 23:59 on 30 June 38."
March 17, 1941.
---000-----000--Major Romeyn B. Hough, Jr •• was promotedto
the temporary rank of Lieut.
Colonel, to rank from March 8, 1938.
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NEW TITLES

FOR SQ,U.ADROBS
IH HAWAII

.M.WY TEOHNICAL
SCHOOL
GRADUATES
AMONG
. IIGOOD
WILLI' FLIGHTPERSONNEL

According to the NewsLetter Correspondent from Luke Field, T.R., the long
Stati~ that the officers and enliste:d
talked of chance in sqUAdron nomenc Ialimenof Ci1"aJ'lute Field.
Ra!ltoul. Ill., 1'6tu:rebecame true on February 28th. This '1 jo1c'e with the rest of tile country at
cha.nge renames the 4th Obuerva.tion Squad':' tlle successful flight
to South America.
ron the 4th Reconnaissance Squadron.
our six 3-17's, the News Letter CorIIWhile there is a 'what t s in a nameI a.tti-. respondent points Y/ith pride to the fact
tude among many." the Luke Field Corros- I that, of the oen who took partin
this
pendens .contd nue s , 1I'lineS9.~dron :feels
I fl.iCht,six~oen ar,e graduatos of the Air
that our new name is more :mkeepJ,ng
I Corps Technlcal 5cl1001, viz: '
Wi.th the type of missions we perform and I' Gi'vP.t8Jl.l AIy8, L. Ilaryey - Airplane Mainare expected to perform in time of emer- te;.w:nce ji;p..gineering. 1932.
.
ganey.
During tho pest yee,r OUI" Corps
Capt3.il1 Archiba.ld Y. Smith - Photogra.and Ar~ ob ser-va.tLon work has been 1'rac- ph;';r, 1983.
_
tically'nil,
whereas long range reconGaptain Robert E. Williams - Photograna~ssance has been emphasized.
Every
phc', lS25.
,-officer
in this S0uadron, wi th two ex1st Lieut. John W. i€an -.A.rme.ment,
. captions,
is either a q,ualified n8.viga1931.
tor or a student nearing qualification
1st Lieut. Thomas L. Mosley - Airplane
and, .1f called upon for any long range
Mair:.teI:ance Engineering, 1931.
reconnaissAnce,
search, or patrol,
it is
let Lieut. John A. Samford - Airplane
believed that this work would be routine. Maintenance Engineori~,
1935.
Therefo.re. si~ce our work; it' cl~r~cted
i ~~tLieut~ ];dwin L. :L'ucker - Communia.long these 13.ne8, we are prOUQ.co have
ca.';3.0:':18,19..,6.
Our new name, signif~dnG our profic:.enc?' ; TeC:.lnical Sergeant Beao La Cobb - Enih the tytJe of missions expected of us. I ~gi!le?iIechanics,
1(~24.
The scrtbe of anocher or{~anization at ! TiC:llli~a.l Sergeant Gilbert W.Olson Luke Field has this to say: .
'Airpl'111e I\ie:ihanica, 1925.
. "The old 65th Service Squadron has
: Staff Sergean'li Willi~m J. He1r..t - Airblossomed forth with a bra.nd new name,
I p Lane Mechanics,
1922; Llstrument Speci-.
It has been redesigr~ted
as IBase Head- ialist,
19G7.
quarters and 17th Air Base Squadron. I
I Sergeant George E. Charlton - Radio,
We, at the present time are at a loss as i 1928.
.
.
to just whA.t this is going to mean, or
i Sergeant Jack A. Franske "';.A.ir:t>lane
just what cl:.anges are going to take'
I Mechanics, 1930; Oarburetor Speclalist.
place, but as usual we ~re going to do
11937.
.
our utmost to m~intain our hiGh morale
'I Corporal James E. Sands - Radio, 1933.
and effi"Cient s tandang , "
-.I
Privata 1st Class Horbert D. Flinn ---000--I' Radio,
1936. .
.
. Privat9 1st Class Donald F. Lowney 'Radio, 19G6.
.
NAVIGATION TRAINING IN HAWAII
Private Harold J. Nycum- Radic, 1936.
The Navigation School of the 5OthReI (1st 01.)
9onna1ssance?quadron
1s still. cont,inu,
---000--_
lug the pract~cal phase in Dead Re~Kon- i
1ug navigation.
For the past two weeks '
PERSON.NEL
NOTES
mettlbera of tile cLaas have be en engaged
in plotting
navigation problems l~s. 2
I Special Orders of the War Department,
'and 3. Problem NO. 2 consistc of flying I recently issued, announced the appointb~ the meat direct air route from Luke
,ment, under the provisions of the Act of
Fleld to Ba.rb~rs Point (Oahu), thence to ! Congress, a~pr0ved June 16. 1936, of
~Tinini Point ~Kauai)~o
Kaena Point
Colonel Arnold H. Krogstad, Air Corps,
{Oa.hu) and to ~:ulz;;e
FleJ;d. PrOblem(NO; 3 I as \.in€;i Cc~n9-er witil thet:~mporary
is from Luke Plald
to Kaeria Point
08.';'1.'11),rank at Bl'~gad~er General, Alr Corps,
;hence to Ka.ula ISland
to Kaln:Gcu Point
f'r ora lvlc.rch1, 1038; his j,'ellef from as ...
i d.
~Oahu) and to L:ulceFie
sig1~ent end duty as Commandantof the
The stUdents who have completed Proble~ Air Corps AdvancedFlyi~;
School, Kelly
No. 2 are Capta.in Homer W. Ferguson, 1st I Field, Texas, and his assignment to duty
tieute. Lelan.d S. Stranathan and Geor~e
as Will.gCommander, Second Wing, GHQA.ir
F. Kehoe.!.Air.Corps;
1st Lieut. Edmund T.I Force, Langley Field, Va.
Gorman, ~nd L~euts. James C. Cochran w1d
touis M. Gregory, Air Reserve.
. Pro~tion:
From Lieut. Colonel to
~embers of the class who have complet- I 0010n91 - Frederick L. Martin (Brigadier
ad Problem No• 3 are Captain Ferguson,
General, Viing Commander) with rank from
L1~~ts. Stranathan and Kehoe.
FebrTh~ry 24, 1938~
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Lieut. Colonel Al.thur B. McDaniel 1s
.tie'Ut.Colonel
Junius W~ Jones ha.s
re~ievedfrom
duty as Instructor
at the
bee.n d.e.tailed for duty in the Inspector
Command and General Staff School, Fort
Ge~~ralls Office, Washington, D.C., ef-.
fect1V'$ August 1, 1938 •.from d'Uty a.t the Leavenworth, Kane., and assigned to duty
e.s studen t , Army War Collega,38-39cOl.1ttie.
Denver Branch. A.C. TeChnical School.
-15V-7676, A.C.
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Enroute from Maxwell Field, Ala., to
Barksdale Field,
La., on March 22nd, in
a BT-9 airplane,
Major Robert H. Finley,
Air Corps, met his death when he cr aahed
approximately
twelve miles east of
Meridian,
Miss.
The plane was completel~ wrecked and burned.
It was reported
tnat the parachute was fO\lnd to be open.
The deceased officer
entered the military service during the World War and
held four flyin6 ratings,
those of Airplane Pilot,
Airplane Observer, Airship
Pilot
and Balloon Observer.
Born on November 10, 1892, at Omaha,
Nebraska, Major Finley graduated from
the elementary and high schools of that
city,
and in 1915 he graduated as an
electrical
engineer from the Nebraska
state University.
Prior to his entry in
the service,
he Was employed for one
year as a draughtsman by the Union
Pacific
Rai~road Co., and for a year he
was employed by a motor car commany in
the sales and service department.
Enlisting
in the Aviation Section,
Signal Enlisted
Reserve ~orps, On October 9, 1917, he was sent to the Army
Ba l Loon School at Fort Omaha, Nebraska,
for lighter-than-air
training,
UpOl1the
completion' of which he was appointed, a
second lieutenant
in the Aviation Section, Signal Corps, February 11, 19J.8,
and assigned
to active duty as an in<structor
at the above-named Balloon
School.
In addi tion to his balloon t:rainj.ng
at Fort Omaha, Major Finley cornp Lete d
the course of instruction
at t~e Navy
Dirigible
School at Pensacola,
]'la.,
in
1919, and the course of instruction
at
the Army Airship School at Laneley Field,
Va., during the time he was stationed
at
this field,
from July, 1920, to Decembert 1921. He next a.t t.snded the Primary
FlYl.ng School at Carlstrom l!"ield, Arcadia, Fla.,
and upon gz-adue.t i cn therefrom
and completion of the course of L1StruCtion at the Advanced lHying School at
Kelly Field,
Texas, he was assi~ned as
s tuderrt at the Sheffield
Scd ent Lf'dc
School, Yale University,
New Haven,Conn.,
Where he specialized
in radio comamni.ca-.
tions,
graduating
in June, J.923.
.Returning
to Lang Ley Field., Major
FJ.nley served as corn.rnunications officer
of the 2nd Bombardment Group un t i I October 1, 1924.
For the next two years he
~as stat~oned in. the Philippines,
servJ.~
at NJ.chols Fl.eld for two months and
at Kindley Field during the remainder of
his foreign
service
tour.
He then roturned to Kelly Field,
where he served
).3 an instructor
in the Observation
Sec~ion of the Advanced Flying School.
~ater he took the special
course of inst:ructi",n in A.irplane Observation
at
I;h1s school, upon completion of which he
was rated as "Airplane Observer. II

From December, 1928, to April,
1930,
Major Finley was on duty at the Air
Corns Technical School at Chanute Fie~d,
Ill: I followinG which he was stationed.
in the Hawaiian Department for a period
of three year s , being on duty at various
times with the 4th Observation
Squadron,
the 5th Composite Group and. the Z3r~ Bombardment Souad:ron at Luke Fl.eld.
HJ.s
next assiGnment was at Rockwell Field,
Calif.,
from AUb~st, 1933, to October,
1935, where he served for a short time
as Post Exchange Officer,
and later
as
Commanding Officer of the 76th Service
Squadron; Supply Officer,
Station
Complement; and Assistant
Post Adjutant.
From
Rockwell Field he Was transferred
to
Moffett Field,
Calif.,
where ho remained
until AUGust, 1937, when he was transferred to Mitchel Field, N.Y.
The Air Corps deeply regrets
the passing of this veteran pilot
and extends
the utmost sympathy to his bereaved
family anzl :friends.

---000--An unfo:rtunate
collision
in the air
on March 18, 1938. some five miles
southwest of Clark Field, P. I.) resulted in the death of 2nd Lieut. William
lil~".~~as.,
Harold
Nordquest, Au Corps.
Neither the
pilot
hor the passenger used the parachute.
The occupant s of the other airplane in the aoc.i.den t , 2nd Lieut.
Joseph J. Nazsa:::o, pilot,
and Sergeant
Wm. M. Nelson, passenger,
escaped death
by using the i.r par"""chutes.
The pilot
was injured during the course of his
jump.
Lieut. McBee had been stationed
in
the Philippines
scarcely
a month, having
arrived
in that Depar tmen t for duty on
FebrUJ:l.TY
21st.
He graduated from the
Air Corps Training Center on October
6, 1937, apaod.a LdzLng in Pur sui t Aviat:10l1, and on that elate was rated a,S
"Airulane Pilot."
He was a member of
the j~e!
1936, graduatine; class of ~he
U. S. MJ.ll.tar~r Academy, be Lng comna asaoned a 2nd Lieutenant
of Infantry,
following which he Was assigned to the Air
Corps for flyj ng training.
He was born
in Arkansas, January 12, 1911.
Private
Nor-dque s t was serving his
first
onlistmenli in the Air Corps,which
he joined on September 23, 1935, being
assJ.gned to station
at Chanute Field,
Rantoul,
Ill.
He graduated in May,
1936, from the Air Corps Technical
School at that station
as a Radio Operator, following which he was assigned
to duty in the Philippines
with sta~
tion at nichols Field, P.I.
He was promo t ed to Private,
1st Class, No vember'
30, 1937.
.
The Air Corps exteilds its dee~est
sympathy to the sorrowing re1atl.ves
and
I friends of these two young men whose
I untimel;y death cut short
promisingI car eer-s rn
the military
service.
-16V-7676, A.C.
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FIDM AIR CX>llPSSTAT-IONS

f~t9bell!'ield,

N.Y., Mu-ch 25th. .
•
\RawaUan Air D~ot, Luke Field, T.R•
several lifternoon perJ.ods of ~rJ.g..
On Febl'UB.ryth,
new ~-18t s arrfved from the
gel' .squeeze and instructions
on safety prJ.nDoWSlas factory and were unloaded at Hickam
ciples,
the 97th Obse:vaticn Sq~on
(Corps
Field for asSignment. to the 3~st Bombardment
. '& Arm,y) went on the pJ.Stol range .In four
Squadron. AccompanyJ.ngthe alrplanes
~rere
. groUps. The first
group of two cfficsrSfind
1r Major Bco/ Harris and a orew of speciahsts
a cold driving rain on February 19th.
The_sec- from. the Douglas plant.
Work was ~d~a.tely
o~, group of 60 :menfollowed on February 20th - berrun on the assembly, and it was anhclpated
an. equally cold day with only an occasional
t~t
all the planes would be in the air in a
sn()w flurry to detraot from one's attention
to
'few days.
the "aim and squeeze principle. II The third
firing was conducted on February 26th, and the
Kelly Field, Texas, March 21, 1938.
ti:oal exercise on March 12th.
Texas and california. lead the States of the
As an incentive for q'Ualifi cat ion, prizes
I union in the Advanced Flying School, with 12
were offered by dividing the men into three
land 9 students,respectively.
Massachusetts
groups.
The first
group included experienced
has 6 students; Kansas, 5; Missouri and OklapistOl Shots; the second, those who had only
I homa, 4 each;
Louisiana, liunnesota. and South
fired the Arrrr.f .45 once before, and the thirdl
Carolina,
3 each.
Other States are represented
group covered the men who had never fired the
i by not more than two students.
each. Mexico
course.
Sergeant W.V. M09,uinwas the Squadron'!OJand Siam.have sent one student each for trainhigh n:an with 92.3, and Lleut. M.F. Stunka::d,
! ing, and the Philippine Army has sent 4 stuAir Reserve, led the lindted ~nnber of off1cers (dents.
who fired.
Due to the uncomfortable weather,
The f'ollovv:\ng-named officers
from the Air
o:n.ly six men were place~ ~n the expert. c~a~s
I Corps Tactical School! on a ~yigation
tr~ning
and 45~ of the number fUJ.ng were quallf:Led as ! flight
from Maxwell Fleld, vlsJ.ted Kelly FJ.eld:
Exp~rt, Sharpshooter or Marksmm. It is in~er- l1.1ajor J.G. Williams in an A-17A and Capt~ns
eshng to note that three nen, noI'IIlElllyassagn- ! Clifford P. Bradley and Ott. P. Weyland, an
edto
clerical
duties in the ~u.adron Order1.Y Ip-12' s, arriv~d on March 12th:
Captain WUfrid
BoOOl, each placed themselves an one of the
II. Hardy, £lyJ.ng an 0-46, arrJ. ved on March 13th.
three prize groups - Sergeant Mo'luin, Private
All of the above officers
departed Shortly
1st Cla.ss R. Finmn and Pri va.te H.A. Ralph.
I thereafter for their horm station.
'..Ai though the PED's (Pistel
Experts
DiszrountEnroute to Washington, Golonel Howard C.
ad) were scarce, we believe the prin:e.ry func,Davidson, Training and Operations Division, Oftion of this practice
was accorrp'Id.shed, 1. e. ,
.11 fice of the Chief of the Air Corps, stopped at
an ixq>ression in the chain of safety-forming
Kelly Field on M3.rch16th.
habits in the Use ofa Service automatic. The
I The former Chaplain of Kelly Field, Uajor
firing was c01l!>leted at this tizm of the year
Edward R. WarUn; rmde a brief visit to this
because of the great number, of personnel who
station
while 'enroute to his present stationare absent from the Squadron during the sUII:In9r March Field, Calif.
Major Martin is scheduled
cooperative
training
season, and because we do
to leave soon for the Philippines.
not anticipate
a»y field exercises
for this
Major Robert T. Cronau, Post Operations Offisummr.
car and Director of Flying Training at the
Advanced Flying School, I?~ 1st Lieut. Edgar
Luke Field. T.R., March 1, 1938.
IR. Todd, Squadron Engineering and Operatio~
Of.
23rd Bomba:rdmentS9uadron: This Squadron
I £lcer of the 64th School S'luadron, Kelly Field,
.p~'Hci'jll8.ted in rouhne bOrribingthroughout the I departed from this station by air on March 16th
,month of FebI'1.J.a.1'Y.During the latter
part of
to serve as rpembers of an evaluation board to
the month, officers
of the 31st Bombardment
lmeet at Wright Field, Ohio.
Squadron used our ships for familiarization
I While engaged in routine student night £lying
flights.
Several of these pilots .flew Keystones with the Pur sui t Section, Lieut. Manob Suriya,
for the first
time since leaving Kelly Field.
Siamese Arrnv officer,
flying a BT-8 airplane,
This Squadron, along with the 72nd Squadron,
undershot the landing field and crashed into
participated
in another seed planting flight.'
the northeast corner of Hangar 13, at approxiTh.e old reliable
Keystones scattered
seed over jmately 7:30 p.m., March 14, 1938. Lieut. Suriy;
some of the bare spots on the Island of MOlokai sustained minor cuts and bruises.
The hangar
February 24th and 25th.
I and plane were badly demaged, Hangar 13 houses
50th Reco:nnaissanoe ~ron:
Second Lieut.
I the Gymoasium, Basketball Court and Bowling
Robert 1£ ''MOose'' StU
is again with us forI '.Alley..
.
a brief visit.
Flying Cadet' John P. Randolph, while engaged
?2nd Bombardmmt Ss.uadron: Ol,1rengineering
in P-12 formation flying with the Pursui t Sec,section has been sena1ng men to Hickam Field
tion, experienced motor trouble and made a
ever;y :rrorning to follow the assembling of the
forced landing ,without injury to himself or his
B-18 s by the 31st Bombardment Squadron. This
airplane,
on lI/;arch 15th.
He landed in the
orgaz.lhation,
which recently arrived from
area behind the 6lst SChool Squadron barracks.
tEallli.;t?n F~eld, is located at Hickam Field and
Corporal Glen Curtis was promoted to Sergeant
1s 1~VJ.ng1n tents until the completion of bar.. and Pvt. 1st 01. Speo. 4th Cl. Clyde Sparks to
raok,s~ which is expeoted sometime befo.re the
Corporal.'
fir'st of llEn;t year.
Second Lieut. Norn:e.nL. C&11ish, Air Reserve,
..17V-7676, A.C.
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who reported for duty at this station on March.
13th from the Hawaiian Deoartment, was detailed
to. duty as Flying Instructor
in the Attack Section.
.

Hamilton Field,

Calif.

Mat.'ch19th.

9th Bombardment ~u:1aron:

.

On March 1st, this

S'luairon ';'releorned1. s new. Squadron. CO~i!1f.,
B1ajor T. V. Foster, who has been at H6m1l tQn .
Fiold since September,1936,
during which time
Marshall Field, Fort Riley, Kans , , Varch 17.
he served in the eapacd ties of CoIIIIJaDding
Offi1st Observat10nSqua~n:
Class 38-A, IiI'
cer, 7th Group Headquarters and Hoad'luarters
Corps TraininG Center, furnished five new .
Squadron, Group ~\djutant and Group Transportapilots
to this station,
all of whomreported on tion Officer.
Prior to his arrival at Hamilton Field, Major
March 4th, viz: ~nd Lieut5. H.M. keeffe, R.A.
Kum:nrow,B.J. Konopaekd , W.K.Richardson
and
FOster had varied geographical assignments.
E.C. '!voltz. Lieut. L.R. Hughes, Jr., Air ReFor a year, from December, 1918, he was on duty
at Rockwell Field, Calif.
From there he went
serve, was transferred
to Rru:ldolphField, re-port ing on March 15th.
to Luke F'ield,T.H.,
wher e he served until
.
1923. For the nezt four years he was stationSIi,Il Antonio Air Depot, Texas, ~rarch 19.
ed at Lc.ngley Field, Va., and, following six
The Depot greatl~r regrets the recent loss by
months' service at Kelly Field, Texas, he was
transfer
of four officers
8.J.-uJ. their families.
ordered to Fort Sam Houston,Texas,
for duty
Lieut. ColoneL Lester rD. Ivul1er, in con:mandof
as Control Officer,
Southwestern Airways. He
the 3rd.'rrallsport
Squadron since November 1,
held this responsible positipn until AUgtlSt,
1937, cleparte;l.Ma.rch 10th on 7 days' leave pri- , 1935, at which tirne he was ordered, to thlEl.Air
or to his transfer
on the 17th to duty in the
i Corps Tactical School, ~ATell Field,. Ala. ,. for
Office of the Chief of Staff as a rrember of the ! duby as a abudenb,
.
War Department General Staff.
Lieuts. Vim. R.
! The Squadron welc.omes Iv.!ajorFoster a~ its' new
Boutz andJ.
1f'Till Campbell, Air Heserve, on ex- L CorrmandingOfficer and says goodbye"wl..th retended active duty, were t ransf'er-red to Randolph; grets, to Capbad.n W. J. Paul, our former CommndField, lL'U'cb.l4~h and 15th; res-pectively.
Lieut.! ing Officer, who was transferred
to 7th Group
Vernon M. Byrne, Air Reserve, of the Tlockwell
I. Headquar ber s .
Air Depot, who \'lQ.S on terr.poI'sr;y duty with the
i
3rd Transport Squadron here, returned to his
: r..an£..le.xField
Va., March 19th..:..
home station on l\.iarcl'll3th prepa.rator;y- to tranS-I -Second Lieuts. William C. Clark, Richard A.
fer to Randolph Field.
: Amas ".1111Ernest H. Beverley wer0 a£signed to
A conference OIl the In'~int:mance of aircraft
i the 33rd Pur sui t Squadron lor active dutyal1d
radio equkpmerrb was hel.d at this Depot during
: traininrs,
from Pand okph :Ii'ield, Texas. Other
the week beghming M-rcD. 7th, and was attended
I Reserve officers
sent from Rando.Lph Field to
by Vajors Wm. E. Muryhy, Signal Ccrps, of ]'ort I this station for active duty were 2nd.Lieuts.
Mormoubh , N.J.; H.J. Adams, Signal Corps, of
i Don Coupland and Ge:lrge B. Greene, Jr •., assignthe 1,:indletown Air Depot; W.B. Souza, Air Corps,l ed to tne 35th Pursuit Squadron, and 2nd: Lieut.
of the Office of the Chd ef of bhe Air C':>1'p5; I James Haskett, assi@led to the 3rd Observation
Captains E. iT. Elder, Signal Corps, of the Cf: Squad-ron.
tice of' the Chief Signal Officer: H.P. Roberts,!
Cl-"angesin enlisted pez-sonnel, at this station
Signa'! Corps, of the Rockwell Air Depot, and
I are enumerated below, viz: lfastcr Sergeant Elga
Mr. R.J. Franme, Associate Rad i.o Engineer of
i Grendy was attached to the 20th Bombardment
the Aircraft Labo rabo.ry, Wrig~lt Fi eld.
i Squadr-on to duty, fro'n HrJDi1ton Field., Gal if • ;
Officers recently '\risiting tilis Depot by plarej TechnicA1 Sergeant 'Vlilliam Eoagland was ~.ssigninclude~ the followi~g: Ma~jO! K. S. Axtatcr, of
ed to the 35~h Pursuit
Squadron bytransfef'
the Ofhce of the ChJ.ef of tne Air C01"PS, con- i from Lowry FJ.eld. Golo.; Coroorf'~ Edgar 11:.
ferring
on construction
and other lnatters; Lt.
: Roberts, Base H'lrs. and 1st Air Base S'luadroIU
G.E. Price, W~ig:bt Fielc, ferrying a C-15 to
: was transfer:,.'ed in grade to the 22nd Observathat station on March nh; Jjieuts. Howard I.Ioore tion Squadron, Brooks Field" Texas; Priva.te
and 1'T.E. Williams, enroute from Hamilton Field
: Wm. iv1eg,ginsonwas transferred
to Base Headquarto Langley Field in a B-18, ~ch
8th; 1lajor
! tel's
end 1st Air Base Squadron from Battery C,
V.M. Guyrmn, U.S.M.C., Mar ch 10th, enroute in a ] (4th Coast Artille:ry,
Fort Shafter, T.H.; Staff
fighting
Land plane from the East to the naval
i Sergeant Loui s Surin, of the 2nd 'Heather S'luad..
<Air Station at San Diego, Calif.: Mnjor Hugh A. ! ron, returpec1. to duty from detached service at
Bivins, of the IV.:ateriel Division, '\~right Field, I Patterson
field,
Ohio.
March 11-18, conferring on engineering and othe~
Corporal George Metcalf and Private Edward
n:atters; Ld eub, Colonel J.E:. Houghton, conmand- i Feaz-ns , AM 2rm Class, both of the 21st Reconing the Fdrfielc
Air Depot, rGturning from the! naissance Squadron, were rated.AM 1st Class.
~Test Coast on an inter-ce-pot trc"-Usl'0rt tri-p,
Privat,e, 1st 01., Soecialist
1st C1., Vim.'
M.'1rch12th; lv.t:cjorJ .R:. Duke, Jr.,
a.n an A-17 an9 H. Wilkerson WFiS a:opolnted Corporal.
Lieut. F. S. Henley in a 13-10 for overhaul ,March
15, fr?m",~hanut.? Field; lfJajor P:B. ii/alker, of
I Wr~g~t ~'ield! ~ayton, Ohi.<2.L-~rch lO~h.
the Fa~:~~e~d A~r Depob, an all l.uterdepot transi
?1gaUl.Cr General l.w. Rcb1ns rocel.ved a waxm
port tr1p, •.lar-ch 17-18.
, welcome uoon his return to the Materiel DivilfJajor C.F. Horton and Lieut. T .B. McDonald
i sion on lk.rch 5th after a six weeks I absence
~e
a tr~p in ~wo planes from the De:pot to
! spent in Washington.
.. '...'
M1tchel F1:eld, l'T.~:, tb.e la.tter f?r:ry;ng a
Two department heads of the Materiel Dfv~:sion .
BT-9C t~ tnat stanon,
and returmng an the
I received orders transferring
them to btllel' .~tiother aJ.rplane.
I vities
.., Colonel F.D. Lackland, Chief'of' ;liM"
- 18-V
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Section. to Kelly Field s . Texas,
Our Firsif sergeant: is somewhere upstate azrong
the Air Corps .Advanced Flying
the lakes; and is undoubtedly enjoying himself
SchQol, and. Lieut. Colonel O. P. Echols,Chief
imnensely' and. teaching the fish new tricks.
of ,the Engineering Section, to the A:J:my War 001- Well. when he returns from this 'furlough "the
lege.
Replacements for these officers
have not yarn will be spun."
yet been announced.
Sever8l newcomers, old-timers
from points
A ~eting
of the Utility
Board on Cargo Trans- North, West and W'a-Hoo, are Imking themselves
. ports was held at the Materiel Division during
at home here. having reenlisted
for the Sunn,y
t.he latter
part of February for the purpose of j South.
"ve wel cone them and hope they mill l;i.ke
evaluating
transport
airplanes
submitted in reit here.
sponse to Air Corps circular
proposals.
Those
One of our promising young corporals
is now
convened for the purpose of flying the cra;ft
pinch hitting
for the 1st Sergeant.
He is doand studying the data submitted were: Major S.M.I iog a first
rate job at it, but gets headaches
1.1m$tead,Wright Field; Major George C.Lundberg,
firuring
out the K.P. Boster.
.Any pointers
Mi,ddletown Air Depot; Major D.G. Lingle. Office
fr~ those in the know - if and when the spirit
of the Chief of the Air Corps; Captain E.A.
moves you - might be appreciated.
Hillery.
of Langley Field, Va.. and Lieut. M.H.
Warren of the San Antonio Air Depot.
Chanute Field, Ill •• March 22
Colonel Davenport JOhnson reported to this.
Maxwell Field. Ala •• March 7th.
station for duty on Saturday. March 19th. Th1S
Headquarters
and Headquarters S~uadron: Lt.
noted pilot is a most welcome addition to the
CHnton
True,
and st8l'f' Sergeant Chas. I garrison.
Heim of this Squadron have been on an extended
--"000--mission to various colleges wi thin this Corps
FIT
Area since February 14th, in connection with
I
K E E PIN
G
canvassing for and oonducbdng examinations of
,
Basketball
prospective
e;pplicants for flying training.
1
They are traveling
wi th Captain Bobert L. Easton. 1
Air Corps. of this station,
and. Captain Copen- II Kelly
On tNednesday evening, March. 2nd, at the
haven, Medical Corps. from Kelly Field, Texas.
Field
Post Gynna.sium. General ~rnold N.
in a Maxwell Field C-30 airplane.
Krogstad presented a basketball
trophy
Sergeants 'I'horra.s C. Ba1:q:leyand Homer C.
to the 62nd School Squadron, c~ions
of. the '
Gladney recently returned from Chanute Field,
1937 Kelly Field Inter-Squadron
Basketball
Ill.,
after having completed courses of insVr~
Laague,
which carne to a close on December 23,
tionat
the Air Corps Technical School at that
,1937.
In addition to the trophy, sweaters were
station.
Sergeant Rarq:>eytook the Mechanics
\ presented merrib.
ers of the team as a gift from
c~urse and Sergeant Gladney the Special Clerical
the CommandingOfficer and members of the 62nd
Course, both completing their course with a
School Squadron for their splendid work in wil'J.oo
very high. grade.
Private Daniel L. McClellan
ning the trophy.
It is desired to add a few
departed on February 28th for Chanute Field to
words of praise for. Sta;ff Sergeant Rogers,L.•
pursue a course of instruction
in Badio.
Pearson, 6200 School Squadron (coach).
Uri4er
After sca.n:ning at the nx>rning report, we behis splendid guidance and due to his untiring
1ieve we have established
some kind of a record,
efforts,
the 62nd Squadron came out on top.
for out of a strength of 240 enlisted men in
the Squadron we had only one man on furlough.
Chanute
Basketball here reached an all time
So far as known. this is atJ.east
a record
Field
high on .March 7th, when the local
since the origin of the Hq, and liq. Squadron.
cagers trimned Randolph Field to the
A.C. Tactical
School.
mighty sweet tune of 38 to 37 in what was
Technical Sergeant Harvill B. Srote returned
easily the fastest,
cleanest and ,JIX)stfuriously
from detached service at Eglin Field, Fla •• and I contested battle
in the history of this sport
is again on duty wi th the Technical Photograat Chanute Field.
Tied as tightly
as a taxi
phic Section of Bq, and Hq, Squadron.
in a traffic
snarl in the Chicago Loop three
Technical Sergeant Howe, of the 3rd Weather
times in the last five minutes to go, and with
Squadron, recently completed his course of inI Pandolph pulling away to a three polnt lead
struction
in Weather Forecasting
at Patterson
I with only one minute left, Chanute sUDk a twoField, Ohio, and returned to this station for
I pointer and, with seven seconds to go one of
attachment to and duty with this Squadron for
I the Randolph men fouled Darnell.
who stepped
administration.
i
up and dropped in his conversion to tie the
, 13th Air Base Squadron:
Hello. gang! News
game an-l ruin all the weak hearts that were
down in these parts is a bit thin. but we'll do i still
beating.
the best we can.
The Squadron placed five men I The first
half ended wi th Chanute on the
on the Post Basketball
Team which took third
, long end of a 23 to 12 score. Then a new basket
place in the "Senior Gold Medal Tournament"
ball was introduced into the fray. a sea.ml.ess
'. lleld recently in 1;ontgomery. Too bad the boys
type with which the local cagers had had no ex. 9ol.11dntt make first
place.
With better breaks
perience.
Randolph kept hammering away until
~ey should do much better next season.
they overtook Chanute in the last five minutes
~ropical breezes seem to be blowing pretty
of play and forged into the lead.
Then things,
a.:t'irongly up this way. Several men think they
I really began to happen. With the score tied at
.~tegoing
to like it down in Pa.DaIDe.,and are
the end of the regulation
tb:e, the overtime
.: il,C)'\V. ~
ting travel orders.
We all hope they
, period was a thrilling
CliIXBXto an evening
1'iO~' t regret their IXX)ve
later on.
filled
vnth thrills.
both teams being wary
-19V-7676, A.C.
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and 'waiting .fora set.sh9t .. to put. the gEirr.eon
ice.
Louis Rasmis sen fin'111f broke loose l,ii bh-.
one 01 his copyrighted'onc";;hencl,ers to put
Chanute out 'in front by t1'l-o:roints.
A foul was
called on Chanut-e in the last few seccnds , and
Randolph converted to end the scoring.
.
The9.Forts;mnship. of both.ter~1"'LsW"dS outstanding, and to no less a degree that; vf the spectators,
who cheered plays of both losers and.
wirJlcrs, with no fuvor shown.
The season for the Fost Team ended with vic~
t6ries
over Mansfioldand
the 2nd Battalion 0.£
the Illinois
National'Guardfrem
Bloomington. .
Th.e locals won 19 vict.ori0::i e:Ld suffered orily .
~tiedefeat,
throughout the season scored
933 points to thdroppcn~nts'
547. Nine merabel'S of the team were from the leth Air Base
Squad:rcn, arid .the tentnrr.en:berof
the .squad
f rorn..the ..2nd SchDol Squc.drbn.The
teem, under
the colors ofvbho lOthAir Base Squadron, "continued play through therr.onth of l':arch. This
Squadron team won the Post Charrpionship with
seven straight
vziris al'ter. rc'Sing the op0riL£!'
game. The persoLncl of tha~ te~ went ~n to
rmke up practically
.the.entire.squacl
of the
Post tE18.1n
and. to end one of the Ir.c~t successful
seasons in the histozYof
baskebbal L at Chanute
Field.
The boys are looking fO~N~rd to a return engagerceirt with Pandol ph Field.
_With baskebbal L out of the W8{f, it is expected that a Soft Ben League will sta:rt on the
first
of April ~
»,
'

and

Included arrcng the rrembez-sof the squad ,aN:
assistant
.cr ew chiefs, meohani.cs , engi:neeii!ng
clerks;' squadron clerks • tractor
drivers 'D'e!tdio
c"perat'orsimdn:cch~ic5,
which is ample evidence
tha:t no one secticnhas
a rconopo'Iy on athletic
prowess. Jhe team has had the wholehearted:Sllpport of the post "and has played to packed -house s
througho\lt thc.entire
,schedule.
The Luke Field "Fliers" wound UP. the 3-garr.e
series withthe3rd
Engineers f6r the basketball
char.pionship of the Hawaiian ])epartir.ei.t with.a;
srtashing .victery which brought the coveted
.'
I award to the island for the fourth tin,e. b::eight
i yea:rs .of ce-n::pet
~t Len,
In contrast to .thefir$t
I two gam~s,t.h~re ;re~~d~ubtas to th~ outCOlT~
i from the open~ng Ylh~st.le. In the fust
5 IDl.r'r ..
; utes of }laysevenpoints
were checked upon the
i right ~idG of no scor€)b~ard, and in the n?xt
i five rrd nut.es aLj~hersconng
.spree broughtt.he
scc r e up to 21 to B.The
fi:nal s co re.rwas r . L\;k.e
Field 51, 3rd Engineers 37. The series haa
I plenty
of thrills
for the cr'cwds which }acked ,
"
the gyrrnas Lums for. e~ch game.
In the first,
.
gane the score ~~s tied 47~47at the firal
gun,
and in the Qvertin:e-period the fast Luke Field
teara junped ahead to v."in 51 to 49. Two days' ..
later,
.the "Fliers" and the Engi.neez s clashed
agad n,: and .this tirr:e the ''Beavers'' won with a
sco~e of-51 to 35.
..
.
!

Barksdale
Field

The 79th Squadron basketball
te~
stagedarr-cst
sensatior.al
corr.eback
in: the la~t .helf of t,he ider-squad~
Luke
Crashing through .intheir
final garre of
Field
theyo",.riritheHonolulu
?ei::t~r-NBv:( .: i ron to~rr..amEmt.held during the last two rrorrbhs,
half of the season they won:'f'cur
Basketball League, Luke F~eld' s "Fl~erstl , In. the first
shellacked the b eara from the Harbor 'Def ense s of i gazhesand lost six •. Lieut. J .A. MQrriswas asHonolulu, 91 to 53, With Eh.ird strir..g players . signed 'tio coachthe~ team, and the corr:rple:x;ion'cf
thir;gs changed vfjry greatly,
for the teamwoI1
on the floor when the .last gun scund ed, ;rho
every'cne,of
the last ten games and showed
victory ciuched Luke's first placep'1sition
fer
spler4idform
in +rinnung the'bharrfior:.s, the
the fifth .ti;r:.c in seven years. the tearnwkning
SCth Attack Sq1.ili.dron,55 bo 41, in thE) final
the Oonf'al on from 1932 to 1935, hcI usi vet
g6.rt.eof the season. . The 90th had 10sf oi-ly or.s
Thers re'Yained the Depar-trrerrb Championship
garr.ebefcre this defeat.
. "'"
series against the 3rd Eneineers team from
Schofield Barracks •. anaggregaticn
which see~ed
BowUng
to be the perennial
cn.arrpicns in the Bedland
Section, for they have been Dep~rtment chaopiond
since 1933, Wi ththe
exception c f 1936,when
! l\f£:D\-ell The Hqrs. and Hqr s, 9quadron, A. C. T .S. ,
bOll7lingteMllin the: N'Jilitary League is
they were ,defeated by Fort Kamehameha,
! Fieid:
Coached by Ld eub, Dean C. Sf.;rouher, Luke Field!
still
holding a lead of 15 gan:es oyer
played 14 gs;:res, scoring a.tot81of
749 points
I i ti:; closest ccmpetj:tors, the 9lst School Squadto 542 for their opponents..
Sergeant Ted
i ron~ . The tea111has wen 43 games and lost but' 8.
S-baffSgt. CharleySbieringer,
Sadler, playing his eighth season for the
_ i Thetearn captain,
the Lead
"Fliers"
led the beam in ::;corilJg, with a tetal
i is doing a ni ce jeb in ably holling
of 152 points, ~eintaining
[un 8~year average of; against. some reRl tough ccmpet i t ion.
ten points per garoe; Carter, flashy lit,tle
I
forNard from the 4th Observation Sq~adron,
i Lantley Staff Sergeant Ash's Adrrir4strative
closely f'cl.Lowed Sadler with 143. Other veter- 1 FL'lld
kegl crs , by vi r-bue of wir.ning18 .out
ans included Corporals Logan and Schall, Prii
...
q,f the last 21 starts ,ar-d at this writvates Severn, Mor8an and Lively.
The newcorrers. ir-g loading the 14 other ten pin teams in the
are Sergeant Boyd, a for:ner Kelly Field star,
I League, and veith 5C 'Nir..sand Ie losses,
for a
and lviarshall from Randolph Field.
These men,
I pe~'centabe of • 833,'3,i'e four games ahead of
plus Sherrill,
Robez-bs, Grubb, BcLand , lvJcKidey,i their nearest competitor - "O:::,eratior:.s."
Powell and McCarthy filled
out the squad; The I "MIl,teriel" is 12 games behind t.he le'fderi. "2na
only defeat in the 14 garr.es played was at the
I Wing, If 13; I fG:EQI I and "8th Pur-sui t'l 132 garras
hands of the fast-breaking
t earn f'rorn across the I each; "36th F:ursui t" and "2r..i Bombardn:ent,If 16
Island; the Fleet .Air Base.
; garres , and therenainIng
seven teams trail
19
It is interesting
to LOte that all members of I or more games, Onl.y 27 games are left to
~he ~quad perform.full
time ~~ty in ~heir organ1 rla;ved by the rta.jority of the League nepre sen__
1zat~ons, and that all pract~oe seSS10ns and
i tatives.
In the 54 games he has bowled thus
games are held after re'gu1ar duty hours. Incilud:L,far, W. 8mith, of Operations, Air Base Squadron,
...~vi'-7676, A.. C.
!

be

l'i!I.ads in individual
averages with a !1Brk of
Group during t'M pa.st few nrnths.
Those ag• Hl4-16. followed by Dutchnosky. of thesarre
signed to t,he 79th Pursuit
Squadron are Lieuts.
- .out. fit , vTith.l82-10
andScha:r:tner,
of the 21st
J •.A. Morris, Bleasdale and Elder.
Reconnaissance
Squadron, vii th .18C-13. Thirteen
55th Pursuit Squadron: Lieut. "Gabe" Disosot,her ten pin bopp'lez-s have averages of .174 or I wey, who has been pushing P-26' s around the
JIX)re. .
environs of Barksdale Field longer than any
~eve1'al days ago the Hqrs. and Hqrs. Squadron I otl1er mAmberof the 55th, has decided to reof the 8th Pursuit Grou~ scored an in;ressive
vert to pushing or pulling FT-3's around the
2741 teta1 pinfall
in the 3-g~
set ~~th the
spacious Texas plains near RandOlph Field. We
Material Section to establish
a new record in
all hate to see "Gabe" go ,. as he is one of the
the.high team game and breaking the 27Cl recC'rd best 1iked pea shooters on the field.
Since
which had been on the register
in the Admir.is"Gabe" is leaving, we wondez who will start
trative
colurm fer the past several morrbha,
the new runor s on the field which, combined
with the Barksdale grapevine,
sorret irr:es even
Wrestling
start poople packing their bags for California.
Gunnery still
continues te held all other
Iie.ngley
Y.M.C.A. Direct-or Charles C. Nizon
flying to a minimum. The new r'JIIOr is that
Field
and his family of Langley Field I s
~ the Gl'Ol:::,r
has ten zmrA P-26 , s leaving shortly
"pre.tzle-twisters"
pulled the wool
: fcr Tanmr.a•.
over the Ari stocrat' s l'eere:L's on htarch 11th and i
Montar..a's gift to the Air Corps, Vi. G. (Vernen)
12th at the Ri chrrond Cedral
tty ," capturing
the i Miller,
is trying to hit a six by six target
state team charnp i.onah'i.p in the First Annual
; wi t.h a rrachine gun instead ofa zmuntain lion
Virginian A.A. U. wrestling
tournament.
I with a forty-five
sir..ce his transfer
into the
Being observed by Richrrcnd sportsnen as just
! 55th Squadron.
anobhe.r squad of w:restlers,
Langley's full team I
Three 55th rHats
rercrted
to Selfridge Field
of eight men were given little
attention
u1' to : en March 2nd to forry r-26Bf s back to Barksdale
and until "Little
Caesar" Infantino,
Ralph Po se.] FreId.
The excellent hospitality
extended by
Jesse Davidson and Mat Hoerner had dcfir~te1y
I Selfridge
Field ~ns a pleasure
to all. Departseoured places for the fir~
event.
To top all I ing fer Barksdale Field the next day with the
ttings,
Ralph Rose then defeated Percy Collins,
' te~Terature
hovering near zero, the report is
Apprentice School entry, in the l25-pound class j that they ldll hereaft.er r-erra.i n wh!')re the sunand Vat Hoerner scored a 6-rninute decision over, shine srends the winter until SlnlDSr arrives
Arculin,
ancbher Newport News entry, definitely
i at our northern stations.
to clinch the ti Ue and. nese out their Perd nsu- '
---cC,,--la ~Fponents by tvro tallies.
AIR CORP
S OFFICERSASSIGNEDT0 WARCOLLFGE
The points were distributed,
as fcll~ws:
Langley Field, 16; Ne~~ort News Apprentice
Fnder 8p6cial Orders ('If t.he War I'epartrr.ent,
School, 14; Pcancke , 10; Smithfield,
8; Fork
Ur.ion r,:ilHary .A.cadeIIjlT,
8; Augusta Mili tar,y
just issued,
the following-named Air Corps
are relieved
from assignroont and duty a' their
.Acaderrw, 5; and Ei chrrond Y. M.C.A., 3.
pr"lMnt staHons and are assigned to duty as
I studed's
at the .ArIIjIT
War College, FLIrt
Baseball
Humphreys. D.C., for the 1938-lR39 course, reperting
to the Corrrrandant of this institution
Luke
The l7t.h Air Base Squadron baseball
nC't later
than Febr~~'
10, 1938, viz:
Field
club is stepping (lut in gre>at shapa,
Lieut. Celonel George E. StratemAyer, HamilAfter playing three practice
games and
ton Field, Calif.
winning two of t,hem, it looks as though we are
Najcr Victcr H. strahm, N~rch Field, Calif.
to enjoy a very successful
season.
i
Captain Hoyt 8. Vandenberg, Staff and Facul»
---000--ty, Air Corps Tactical
School, N~~~ll Field,
Ala.
20th Pursuit- Group, Barksdale Field, La. 3/25.
---000--Pursuit Sguadron: Lieuts. I'ark n:-Iearned, Jr., and Leonard M: Rohrbough, A.ir Reserve,
WARDEPARTWW SPECIALORDERS
resigned fro:n active duty to accept positior"s
~ith the airline8.
Prior to the departure of
The follcwing-nalI'ed Air Cerrs C'fficers have
these officers,
the 77th had a squadron dir.ner
been relieved
from d~t,y at their present stain their honor on the evening of Narch 18th.
tions and transferred
to duty at Randolph
Th~ 77th certainly
regrets the loss to the serField, Texas:
!lce of these officers,
but we wish them the
1st Lieut. Guy F. Hix, from WArchField,
~8~t of luck at their new positions
in OaklaLd,
Calif,
Calif.
2r~ Lieut. Lestpr S. Harris,
from Selfridge
Lieut. Gwen G. Atkinson, Air Reserve, was
welcorred as the latest
arrival
in our Squadrr-n.• Field, Mich.
lIst
Lieut. Frar..k G. Norvell,
2nd Lieut-s.
lie repC'rted here for duty on waxch 4th, after
g-."~i.bJ8.tingin t,he February class at Kelly
I Robert w. Ha.ll, Ncel F. Tat'rish and SAITeS H.
]';eld.
I rrice
f rcm Barksdale Field, L8.
lIst
Lieut. Hudson H. lpham from lvLs.rchField,
1:::+,hPursuit. Squadrcn:
Several pilots
who
we~~-traIr.ed in Pur sui t, but who wore assigned
I Calif.
+;h""Attack Group upon re-pcrHng to th~s sta- I
2nd Lil'Jut.. Richard T• Kight, Air Reserve, of
c.'.l.~n>h"we t-fi'>~tx<\rlsf0:["'r"lQJ;o
the. :Furslll t .
' Rivl'Jrsidtl, ru.: has been placed. on extended
\ acti ve duty at Langley Field to :March 27, 1941.
-21V-':'876, A. C.
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COi!iMENDAT~ONFor GUATEliJALANFLIGh'T

new portable con::pactenlarging machine, ...
-bich
is the first nachine Sl:.itablefor field use
that has been develoled '.Jythe Arnw ldr Corps.

In an official report en'the visit of cour tesj" of the 19th Wing, Air Corps, Panarra CantU
Depart:rr.ent,to Guate~la City, Guaterrala, en
.Aerial Fhotogr%hic
Elm.
February 8, 1938, it is stated in conclusion:
I new super-speea ranchro!!'.aticfilm, three
''rhe IIX:Jrale
and de:mnstrated excellent state
times as fast as naterlals hitherto available,
of military efficiency of the 19th Aero Gro~~,
is being tested for use in night aerial photoand the gentlerr.arJ.inessand thcughtfulness of
graphy and in the rrakrng of aerial negatives
both officers and persor41el made every ~nited
l:.nderadverse daylight conditions.
States citizen proud of this organization ar~
---oOe--inspired the expressed open adci.ration of the
THE FHIL IFF 11"E AF1';Y AIR COBF S
GuateImlans and people of other nations.
''rhis cffice is not able to express in mere
The secoLd gradl:.ationexercises for students
wcrds the credit that is due to General Brett,
of the Ph.i.Li.pp i.neArrr:yAir Corps was hAld in
his officers, ~embcrs of other organizations
the af1iernoon of February 26th. The following
and the erJ.isted porscnnel of this flight for
stud.ents, with their resFective flying time,
the favorable i~ressi~n they cr~ated in
were graduated:
Guatemala City and for the furtherance of
2r.dLieut. Eienvenido E. Ferrer - 237:10
Guatenalan cor£ider~e in the ~nited States and
2nd Lieut. Benito N. Ebuen
- 217:10
the people thereof, ~hich it is certain will be
3rd Lieut. Ruperto B. Luzon
- 234130
a natural result of this visit."
3rd Lieut. Napoleon de Leon
- 287:25
The account of the visit of the Arrry airmen
3rd Lieut. Eduardo Lacson
- 265: 35
in Faneza , under tho leadership cf Brigadier
This makes a total of nine pilots graduated
General George H. Brett, Air Ccrps, to the
from the Fhilip~ine Anqy Air Corps flying
capi tal city of the Republic of Guaterrala was
school. In addlticn to this number, two
published in the Ls sue cf the News Letter of
March 15, 1938.
pilots have graduated from Kelly Field, one of
whom subs equent l y graduated frem the Air Corps
---000--Technical School, Chanute Field, Ill., in
Cc~ications
and is new on duty with the
MATERIEL DH'1sION AGrn'1TIEj>
FhilipJine Army Air Corps. The other is l'urAerial Phctcgxe;phy tI
suiLg a course in Aerial Photegrapcy at the
Technical Scheol, and will return to the
Photcgre.phic Faper.
Is1D.1"~sin July or AUgl'.st. Four students re~ucerous tests are ceing ccnducted at the
Materiel tivision with equiF~ent for quick-wcrk cent Iy graduated from the Air Ccrps Prirrary
Flying School at Pandolph Field and are r~w
photography, using a H;vaterproofed't nen-shrink
at Kelly Field taking advanced trainir~.
paJ?er which rcek es it possitle to produce dry
.AT~1Jhergrcl:.pcf five s t.uderrb
s are expected
pruJ.ts in a :r.i.r..i.n:um
}eriod. of t irne, On c no of
to
graduate
f
rcn,
tho
PhiliJpine
Army Air Corps
these tests dl7 prints were produced fro~ a wet
Flying Scheol next cTun8. Seventy-five stunegati ve in bvo minutes. :FUrther tests are
dents are being taken in each year, 25 each
plar~ed with a view to using this equi~~nt in
in W.arch, June and Novemce r , Based on past
airplanes dur i.ng flight, FortaHe photcgraphic
experience, it is expected that at least 25
laboratories, ar~ tent laboratories.
or 3C of these 75 students will be graduated
It is believed that this develcptcnt will be
each year.
t
of vi tal ilLfortar~e to the GEQ. Air Force and
---000--grour~ arms ~hich require aerial photographic
prir~ts in a rrininun period of ti:re.
Lieut. Colonel Adlai H. Gilkeson, .Air ~rps,
now on duby at Langley Field, Va,., has been
Portable Photographic Laberatory.
assigned to duty as a stl:.dontin the 1938Fir~ tests ore being ccTAucted with the t~~
1939 course at the Ccrrrrand and General Staff
~t~l portable ptotographic laboratories prior
Scheol, Fort Leavenwcr'bh , Kansas, and is "Unto star.dardiz~ticn. These laberatories have a
der orders to report te the Ccrrrrandantof
Special heater fer heating the trailer aLd the
necessary water for chemical ~ixing ar~ dr~ring ~his schoel on o;r' beforeS8Jterr.ber 13, 1938.
t~on the ccapleticn of his present course
the film.
By Lncc.rpcr-at i ng qui ck--work methods,
of instruction at the Naval War College,
it ~~ll be p08~ible co~letely to develcp, dry
NewJort. R.I., Najcr Max F. Schneider, Air
and print a 7E-foot ly 9-imh roll of film in
Corps, in acccrdance with ~}ecial Orders of
45 rr..iLutes.~tis will be possible ur~er all
~he War ropartroont recently issued, is to
cenditions, including daTI!ness experier~ed in
rainy weather, aLd in the trcpics where the re- report on or before September 10, 1938, to
the Ccrrrranda~tof the Ar~ War College, Fort
l~tive ht:rcid.ityis usually very high. lroviH~hreys,
D.C., fcr duty thereat as a stuSlons are being rrade fer the installation of an
dent in the 1938-1939 course.
efficient, light-weight refrigeration ur.it
---oOc--which will ce a ver;)'necessary requiromsnt fer
operation of this cqcipment in the tropics.

tI

hojection
Frinter.
~presentatives
of the Materiel Division have
ccmpleted final inspection prior to delivery of
ax. experimental projection printer. This is a
-22-
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The chief purpose of this publication is to distribute information on aeronautics to the flying ~ersoIl,;."'l.el
:in the Regular .A.rrrv, Reterve Corps, National Guard,
and others connected w~th aviation.
---000--THE ARMY SERVES .A. COMMUNITY
~y the Scott Field Correspondent

Never ~lndo
we hope to have an e:ner-Ialready gathering at the P.st Theater,
gency such as confronted the civil aui where the picture "Good Earth" was atthorities of Belleville and the military tracting a capacity house. The theater
authorities of Scott Field, Ill., on
was closed and all men ordered t~ get
Tuesd8¥' evening, March 15, 1938. However, aboard the trucks at once. As the
if we do f,ind such an emergency arising, alarm spread there was a general exodus
we are pretty sure ~rom the recent perof men from barracks, theater. quarters,
fermance ~f our troops that we will meet post exchar~e, etc., just as they were,
it proper~.,
some in uni~orm, some in fatigue
The whole country knOWB by this time
clothes, some with overcoats, some withthat a tornado is of brief duration, but out. 1J.1hey ~iled into the trucks and
terrific velocity and destructiveness
were on the1r way to Belleville within
took les8 than one minute to lay waste
25 minutes after the call came.
about eight blocks of Belleville on West
As the convoy of some 15 trucks passMain Street and ad.joinlng streets in the I ed through the center of Belleville
vicinity of the Belleville Township H~
'j they ran into one of the worst traffic
School. narrowly missing tha.t structure.! iams imaginable. It seemed that everythe tornado destroyed an industrial
itody in Belleville was tryi~ to get to
plant adjoining, a grade achoo'l, a
.the scene at once. The sold:1.ershad to
tavern, several filling stations, stores 1 literallY fight the ~
in for the last
and some eighty residences. The storm
,mile to get to the edge of the stricken
also uprooted trees, blew down light,
area.
poles and high tens10n wires, upset
I Arrivin& a.t the scene ofdestruot1on,
railroad box cars, automobiles and other l the soldiers were quickly marched to
articles too numerous to mention, as an I the center of the area. After a hurauctioneer would say. In short, every- "ried survey of the situation was made,
thing in the path ~r the twister was
the soldiers dispersed to the outer
atrewn far and wide.,
i cdges ('}fthe area to work the crowd
In such a calamity of nature it is
back and keep others from coming in.'
miraculous that there were not more
.About an hour after the arrival in
deaths and injuries sustained, but the
I the area, a command post was establisheight immediate deaths and the more than I ed in the office of an industrial plant
twenty fairly serious injuries at once
,on the eastern e~e of the area. This
atrained the facilities of the Belleville/plant wasent1rely destroyed except for
hospitals.
the front office. The ~ell Telephone
Less serious, but important to the
I Comp~ put in a line and telephone for
work of rescue. was the necessity of
I commun1cati~n purposes with the outBide.
maintaining order and coordinating the
jPrior to this, the only communication
ta.sk of rescue worlters. Who was better
I available was the police two-way radio
fitted for the task than the Regular
I from the patrol car of the Chief of
Army troops stationed at nearby Scott
Police.
Field?
I As soon as telephone communication
Oonsequently, at about 5:15 p.m., a
Iwas established, the field was contacthurried call for immediate help was re- I ed and told to send no more men into
eeived by the Commanding Officer of
! the area, but
to hold 'them in rea.diness
Scott Field from the Chief of Police of las reinforcements, or to be used as reBelleville. The Scott Field Commander
"placements in the morning.
As darkness
replied that he would send in immediate- was coming on, all.flashlights in the
ly one hundred to one hundred and twenty 'Signal Corps stock war-erequested to be
men. ,
I sent in along with riot sticks and
411 men on the post were at once orcoffee and sandwiches.
dered to qtl!Lrtersand allmotor,tranBPOr-l
Shortly a.fter,dark the sk;ybegan to
.tatioD.was lined up outa1dethe garage
'clear, and a bri lliant 'moon wi th O'orrea~ to go. Many of the soldJ.erewere ' geouB cloud formations cast $.neerte glow
II
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over the en tire scene.
Later, as the
of the 129,257,000 taxpayers of the
clouds drifted
away, the clear Inoonlight
United States,
paid out $304t600,OOO for
made the work easier,
and sad work it
aviation
activities,
these f1gures being
was. A check of survivors
was almost
'broken down as follows:
. impossible,
o.xcePt where a family was
Non-scheduled flying,
utilizing
7,000
working around its ruined home and could
employees, $13,300,000.
assure the searchers
t~at they were all
Air transport,
utilizing
17,546 e~~
present
and accounted for.
All too
I ployees, $37,200,000.
often,
this was impossible.
Guarding
'L Ar~ Air Corps (20,707 cfficers
and
prevent
looting and to clear the d.istri<;i .fuen) $106,000,000.
of the curious who woulu have poured i~~
'l~aval air forces (20,671 officers
and
to hamper resc~e work was tedious!
~d.
men) $97,000,000.
.
.
later
in the na..ght also became clul1J.ng.
Coast Guard av1atlon (391 offJ.cer.s and
Some soldiers
had more grim duty in exmen) $1,400,000.
tracti~
from the wreckage the body of
:BaSJ.c r~search.l. utilizing
416 techa man pJ.nned into the earth by a two-bynicians,
~2,lOO,uOO.
four.
Radio, Weather~ Regulations,
etc.,
emWnen it became apparent that troops
plo~ing 3,400, $12,600,000.
would be needed for several
da~S to
AJ.rport construction
through WP.A.
proguard the area, and as the emergency
I je~ts,
employing 30,000 workers,
woulcl be over the next day, the Command- :ji35,000,000 ..
iug Officer of Scott Field in charge of
Part of this outlay of $304,600,000 in
the Regular Army troops,
advised M~ror
turn supported such essential
industries
George Remsneid.er, of :Belleville,
that
,as , .
he should call on the Governor of
I Engine production, worth 351,900,000.
Illinois
for National Guard troops to
i
Accessories
amounting to $19,500,000.
relieve
the Regulars as soon as possible.,
Total out~ut of aeronautical
factoA call was made to Governor Henr~r Horner" r Le s , r-eachf.ng $114,990,000.
who promised National Guard troops by
I
Raw materials
costing more than
4:00 p.m. the next day.
$20,000,000.
The fir st force of guards was re lieved
:H'uel and c il amounting to $11,400,000.
at seven o'clock
the next morning by the
Number' of employees - 36,060.
men of the 15th Observation
Squadron,
I
liTom the employment standpoint
alone,
better
and more deliberately
equipped
it will be lloted ~lat the aeronautical
and clothed.
They remained on guard
industry
of the United States affQrded
throU€hout the day, while the weary forc
gainful
occupations
to a total of a~of the night before tumbled into their
proximately
136,131 persons,
includJ.ug
beds for some much needed sleep.
The
mili tary, nava.l, and Coast Guard person15th Squadron men were relieved
at 5:00
ne l ,
p. m, by ~he Illinois
National Guard
The rest of the )yorld boU(';ht
troops dlspatched
by Governor Horner.
$39,400,000 worth.;:of U. S. a:Lrcraft pro.---000--/
ducts.
;
Here are other pertinent
figures
de-'
THEPROGRESSOF AVIATION
1 noting
the progress
of aviation
in the
United Sta.teS:
The monthly aeronautica.l
magazine
I'
By air travel
the United states
in
~'VIATION!for AJ?ril, published
a most
the year 1927 was 35 hours wide, as
interestJ.ng
eer i e s of charts as. tending
against
the reduced time of 26 hours and
.to show that,
in the words of tile edi tor I 54 minutes in 1932 and 15 hours and 10
of this ~azine
in his open letter
preminutes in 1937. :By rail the United
ceding this series
of charts,
IJAviaticn
States is still
67:02 hours wide.
has passed the experimental
stage.
It is I
Round trips by air from Chicago to
no longer a mere' toy for the scientist,
I.New York amounted to six per day in
or simply a source of vicarious
thrills
1932 as compared with 23 daily in 1937.
for the man on the street.
Aviation has I
There were 10 fa.tal accidents
in aircome of age.
I~ has b~come an integra.l
: lin~ operations
from ~p'ril ~, 1936, to
part of our natJ.onal 11f6, weaving stro~
AprJ.l 1, 1937, as ag. aJ.nst fJ.ve from
threads into the web of our national
coml April 1, 19~7, to April 1, 1938.
~erce ~d tough fibers
in~o th~ warp of ! .In economy of air travel,
the fare per
our natlonal
defense.
~UJ.te IJ.terally,
j mJ.le was reduced
from ll~ ln 1928 to
this country's
aviation
.las become every~ 6.2t in 1932 and 5.4t in 1937.
Qody' IS business. II
i
In 1932, commercial airlines
carried
Among the facts regarding
the aeronaut~ 474,279 passengers,
3,697 tons of mail
ical industry,
as brought out by means
i ~ld 517 tons of express,
as against
of the charts above referred
to, are the 11,102,707 passengers,
11,000 tons of
.
.following:
i mail and. 3,564 tons of express carried
Last year, 30,000 flying
students,
the; in 1937.
.
owners of 6,000 private
planes, 1,325,000 I
.lis indicative
of the fact that airmal].
taxi or hop customers;
the writers
of
Illsubsidyll is vanishing,
the figures
shOW:
300,000000
letters,
the purchasers
of
't}~t
in 1932 the United States pa1dcair'
1.t.268,OOOtickets
and the shippers of
! mail contractors
the sum of $19,938 000':;
6;;;:8,000 parcels,
togethor with the rest
Las agains~ $12,891,000 in 19:37.whiie":"
-~( Conhnued .Qn Page 4 J
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LOSS OF SMALL PIN CAUSES
FORCED
LA.NPIN(}
By 1st Lieut. JOhn H. Fit-e, .Ur CorpS'
approximately within fifteen miles of
Tucson. Directly below me the terrain
was exceedingl;y rough and no visible
emergency landlng area w~s availaplet•
The ground was covered eather by
,
boulders, cacti or mesquite. I con~1nued
to contact the Tucson Airport and 1n~
formed the radio operator of my exact
position and altitude,
and that a forced
landill{:,;was inevi table unless I decided
"To jUIlID, or not to jump, that is the
to abandon the ship.
The, situation,
of
question.~
This momentous decision was course, was serious.
fore,ed upon me on the ,morning of Febru,There wasn't much'consolation to be
arv 25 1938, one hour and twenty minutes had during my conversation with the
after i had departed from Biggs Field,El ,radio operator, from his statement that
Paso Texas, toward March Field,Riversidei
"It certainly looks bad. II
C.alifornia.
My clearance read from Bigb
Unconsciously I replied: "Gee, are
Field to March Field, direct. howeverl-I you telling me711
,
was going to land at Tucson for gasolJ.ne
Burbank, Calif., along withseveral
it I deemed it necessary.
other stations Were listenin~ in.
Flying a B-l2A.airplane with three
By this time the warning 11ght on the
pas$sngers, I departed at approximately
fuel system was blinking and the fuel
ten o'clock from Big~s Field.
There be- pressure gauges were approaching zero.
ing two main tanks wJ.th visual fuel
While still 10okiI16 for a landing field,
gauge,s and two auxiliar~r tanks without
my subconscious mind referred
to three
fuel gauges in the B-12, I decided to
alternatives:
first,
to abandon the
use my right main tank for the first pe- ship; second, to attempt to land; third,
r10,d in order to be able to calculate ~
if I attempted to land, should I leave
fuel consumption-air speed ratio. Climb- the wheels up "r lower them? To abandon
1ng to 8,000 feet, I flew a.comp~ss
the ship meant gett~ng word to the three
course for Apache Pass.
GOJ.ngtnrougll
passengers, and I ddd not have interthe Pass, I approached the southern end phone connections in this airplane. One
of Dry Lake, thence directly toward
man was in the nose, another Ln the bomb
Tucson, passing slightly to the left of
bav, while the third rode in the observthe peak of the Rincon Mountain.
er1s seat.
At this period ~ right main tank fuel
I do not believe I would have had
indicator read ten gallons.
Based upon ienough time to get all three men out of
the passage of time, the fuel consump- ithe ship by visual signals.
At this
tion, and the distance I had made during [point the motnrs started to splutter,
this time I determined that I would
I and the man in the nose looked to me for
have sufficient
gas to reach March Field I instructions
- whether to bailout
Or
without landing at Tucson. At this
[no t , I shook ~ head. A very small
point Tucson was approximatel;y twenty
I clearing' showed up on my right and I demiles directly ahead of me wh1ch, of
Icided to land the airplane.
course, was west. At this point I
,My
motors were now dead. I was tiefinBwitChed from my right main to the left
','itely losing altitUde and had started
auxiliarY fas tank.
Fuel pressure and
spirali!J.g down. Still looking for some
the :a.P.M. s indicated tome that the
I other place to land than the small patch
left auxiliary tank was being used. At ! of ground Which had possibil1 ties, I
thispolnt
I picked up the "mike't and
I lowered ~ landing gear.
This decision
c~lled Tucson, in order to get the winds Iwas based upon the fact that the cacti
aloft report between Tucson and March
I and mesquite worenot extremely high and
Field.
,I
that there were a few rocks and boulders
While talking to the Tucson r.adio oper-iin this vicinity.
Consequently, with mw
ator, I glanced over the "mike" toward
wheels down I believed that if I missed
the right fuel indicator.
To my astonthe rocke I would clear most of the
is'bment the ri{?ht fuel indicator showed cacti and mesquite.
If I.hi t a rock
a reading of flve gallons insteaiof the !while landing on the belly of the ship I
pr~vious ten.
I awitched from the aux:-l feared for the ~n in the nose and the.
ill.,ar,Y,tank to the left main tank, hopmg bomb-bay. At th1s point I was approxithat only the auxiliary system was out
,mate1y 2500 feet above the terra1n.
and not the main system. I kept radio
I had maintained radio conversation
9Qn, ac1( 'Ii,ith Tucson. However, wi~h the ;witl: ~he Tucson Airport, gave them rt13'
ru.e.l. contrOl. v~lv~ on the left ma1n tank'\decJ.SJ.on, Where I expected to land, and
In3!'. right fuel, J.nd1cator continued to
likewise asked them to stand by for an
slic>.Vf
.,t",ha.
t gas. was being used from the
eme.
rgen~. run. to aid me in cas.e (If di 8r1@lji main tank. By thi s time I had
as ter.
I then awitched off the radio
pa.ssed the Rincon Mountain peak and was and gave my full attention to the landEd. Note: The oft repeated expressi~n about the. little
things that
count is fully substantiated
in the
story which followB - a stor~r which it
would not have been necessary to write
but for the loss of a small tapered
pin which rendered inoperative the
switch connecting the gasoline tanks
on a B-12 Bombingplane.
.
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in~ of the airplane.
On approachiIl61
. .A.you:ng Mexican in his dilapidated
car
tIllS small clearing,
which was on ti.~e
I ferried
me to the Airport,
where teleright and parallel
to the Rincon Dry
I graphic
reports
were sent out concerning
Wash, I saw that I definitely
had to
the accident.
land in the small clearing
because to
Upon my return
to the scene .cr the acland short would have spelled
disaster.
cident,
a close inspection
revealed
~1at
Making a long S approach,
I trimmed the
a small tapered pin connectingthefour.-~
ship and started
to glide toward the
way valve handle to the gas tanks had
field
a little
above' the normal gliding
fallen
out and that it was impossible
'
angle.
Another incident
I encountered
to switch from the one tank I had been'
was the fact tha.t the propeller
con tini on to any of the other three gasoline
ued to turn and had a tendency to ini tanks.
.
.
crease my speed considerably.
Not hav-!
Of course,
since t:le forced landing
iug wing flaps,
I 'had no possible
way of ! was successful,
I was glad that we had
holding
the nose of the ship to slow,
! no t abandoned the ship.
Whether it
..
down the airplane,
aud a B-12 cannot be I would have been more feasible'
to make a.
brought up toward the stall
at this alti..J belly landing can only be answered by'
bude without encounteri~
danger.
I the fact that a successful
Wheel landing
I saw that I would easJ.J,.y hit the.
jwasmade
ani no great damage was done
field,
but that it would 'not be long
; to the, airplane,
nor Were any injuries
enough to stop the airplane
wi thin i tis
! sustained by the personnel.
.
'.'
boundaries.
I must admit that,
as a
!
The forced landing occurred in very
rule,
a small field
from a considerable
:,rough and rugged country,
and it happen.,..
height
increases
in size as you approach i ed with such 11ttle advance warning that
it.
I am afraid
in this case that the
i we really did not nave time to take nmch
field
shrank as I approached it.
As my . premediatedaction.
The three pas sen.,....
wheels touched the ground there appeared
g er s realized
the predicament
I was. in~
in a small patch of mesqu.i te and cacti
but they did not have any desire
to
.
'at the farther
end of the field
a tracabandon the ;plane unless
I gave them
tor partially
hidden by the aforemencrders,
whicIl to me was (J,uite commend-.,
tioned.
I quickly applied the brakes to able •. It showed' that they had faith in.
-the fullest
extent,
but I realized
tl~t
the pilot
of the airplane.
I could not stop before running into
We were picked up on the following
this mesquite.
~he tractor
forced me to morning by a II-18 from March Field,
and
swerve sli~ply
to the right,
and I Wi<;ie i we continued
the trip to that field.
contact
wJ.th the small trees and cac t r . i
---000--The wheels being down, only the tops of :
these small trees were hit,
and we qui.ck-]
The Progress
of Aviation
1y passed through them, comtngout.
on
i
(Continued from Page 2)
the ot~er side ~ith a limb sticking
in
I
..
.
each wJ.llg. HavJ.ng veered t9 the ri(?ht,
: air mall \Vr1.terE.i~aid the Un1.ted Sta~es
the plane came to rest at r1.ght an~l.es
: $6,000,000
in 193tJ, and more than tW1.ce
to my approach.
The four of us qU1.ckly I that sum ($12,450,000)
in 1937.
a"!?andoned the plane with the one idea: in:
Looking into the future
- in 1943,
mand - FIRE. Fo r tuna t eLy , there was
! five
years from now, AVIATIONenvision$
none.
. .. '.
.
~
the fc:re on commercial ai:rlines
at -i~ .
Upon lnspechng
the au:plane,
we IOu..'1d. per mJ,le ' passen~ers
oar rd ed ~er year,'.,
there was slight
damage to the two wings 6,000,00 6 ; all fust
class mall transbut the tail
surface had received, conported by air without surcharge;
total
siderable
darnageon the left
side" caua- i domestic route miles,
60,000; total
ed by its catching
on a small tree as I :foreign
route miles,
100 ,000; speed on'
veered to the :ril:;ht.
The left tire,
as ! t:runk line. routes
~etween250
and 300,
well as the tall
wheel, had been b Lown, . mfLas per hour; la tJ. tude of travel,
"
My passenger
in the nose of the plane
25,000 feet;
passengers
carried
per
nad turned his back upon the approach to plane,
from 40 to 80, and from 3 to 6 ,
the mesquite,
and while the glass was
airmen; mile square terminals.
doub Le
shattered
no injury
was sustained
by him. r'unways ; complete autcmatic
bhnd landA few minutes afterward
there came
. ing and positive
traffic
control.
circling
over this area one of the Ameri~
---000--can Air Line ~;iant flag ships which had i.
..
.
been appr-oacha.ng
Tucson and was ordered
i Effe.ctive, upon the comp Le t Lcn tof their.
out by radio to the location
I had given.! present
course Of instruction
at the
They came lew enough to give an accurate
i Commandand General Staff School,. Fort'
account of my position
and approximately
i Leavenworth, Kan sas , MaJor J)'rederick~.,
tne extent of the damage to the airp1ane'i Hopkins, Jr.,
and Cap taan Earl W.:Barnes:,
They reported
that no injuries
had been i Air Corps, are assigned
to duty at
.....•'
incurred
by the personnel.
':rhis courte~y! Maxwell Field,
.Ala., and Major Clemen.ts
was, of course,. greatl~J" ap:flreciated
by:'
McMullen, Air .. Corps, is ass1.gned tOd ..uW/
me, and it lifted
the t enat.on which had
at the San .Antonio .A.ir Depot, Duncani-"
been created by "!?if radio conversation
Field,
San Antonio,Texas.
. , ~.
wi th the Tucson A1.rport.
I
---000---4V~7699, A. P., : ;I:
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MARCH 'FIELDPERSONlfELRESCUE FLOOD VICTIMS
'By the News Letter Correspondent

I

,While large areas in Southern CaUfor- March Field Commander. Under the comwere being choked up and devastated, mand of Major Paul H. Prentiss, the 38th
and peo~le, automobiles and even houses
Reconnaissance Sg,uadronmade over 500
were beJ.ng swept away by raging flood
photographs. PrJ.nte,rushed out by the
waters the result of a record three-d~ March Field Photo Section, were deliverrainfall, March Field, Riverside, Calif., ed with efficiency and dispatch to the
unharmed in.the midst of chaos that cut U.S. ~~ineers and to count~ authori~ies
off whole cJ.tiesfrom the outside world, of LoB Angeles, SW1 BernardJ.no and RJ.ver.
ma.rshalled its forces, rescued persons . i side.
whose lives were endangered by swirling i During the period March 3rd to 5th,the
waters, and joined the Red Cross in aid- 17th .AttackGroup, under, the command of
lng flood victims.
'
Lieut~ Colonel Carlyle H. Wash, conduct,'On March 2nd with the first knowledge
ed 37 missions, involving a total time
i
of'the worst food
disaster in Southern
of 51 hours and 40 minutes. Of these
California history, Colonel John H.Pirie, missions, 14 were floWn for the purpose
Commanding Officer of March Field, acof 10catJ.ngmarooned peo~le; four to 10quainted with conditions in Riverside,
cate washed-out roads; eJ.ghtto locate
te,
n miles away, ordered ~rtermaster
destroyed bridges; six to check the contrucks and soldiers to tliescene to asdition of dams; two to check broken
.Iilist in rescue work.
.
power lines; two to drop food to maroon. Under the direction of Brigadier Gened people - in Which Lieuts.Hatcher and
eral Delos C. Emmons, let Wing Cowmander,Rendle flew 600 pounds of.food to
the 38th Reconnaissance Squadron took to marooned people J.nthe vicinity of C~
the air to photograph inundated areas
Bal~ where flood damage was especially
eastward to Indio, and along all swollen heavy - and one liaison mission to Los
rivers and washes from mountalnl3 to the Angeles.
sea. Airplanes of the 17th .Attack Group
On the night of March 2nd, Quartermasconstantly flew over flooded sections,
tar trucks and a detachment of enlisted
the Army airmen directing and facilitat- men under the command of Major John B.
ing rescue work by means of radio COmmtl- Casseday, Q;u.artermasterCorps, proceeded
nication. Airplanes waited. ever rea~t
to West Riverside, where the turbulent
on the hangar lines to be sent off on
waters of the Santa .AnaRiver, rushing
any mission which might arise. March
out of its regular course over highways
Field flyers drop~ed food and gave news
and through residential districts,
of outside conditJ.ons to marooned COmmtl- threatened the lives ~f scores of helpnities and towns. With short wave r&dio, less people. Here the soldiers heroicalthe only means of communication, March
ly braved the four-foot wall of swiftly
Field's WYM kept constant contact with
moving, debris-laden water and, by means
Los Angeles. San Bernardino and outside
of strong tow lines and the sk~llful
points acting as a news agency in the
maneuvering of an Army truck, a Riversid(
disse~nation of.actual and unexaggerat- firg truck with several people aboard
ed reports of conditions and assisting
was pulled out of the flood when it was
in the direction of outside help.
I in imminent danf$erof 'being swept away.
A radio transmitter and receiver ~re
Several people ~n t~is area, unable to
transported by air to Alhambra to inreach safe ground before being caught by
crease communication facilities. Food
the rising waters, were drowned.
supplies for March Field were flown in
AS the flood waters receded and the
by air because there were no trains to
long weary task of reconstruction was bear through Riverside for ten days and
gun, letters of thanks and appreciation,
all highways were either closed or exarrived at March Field. One lady wrote:
tremely dangerous to traffic.
"Would you kindly give us the names
March Field officers cooperated with
of the boys wh~ were on your Army truck
and,kept in constant touch with the
Wednesday night, March 2nd, doing resState Hi~way and Forestry Departments.
cue work at the Santa Ana River ~lood?
They ass~sted the Highway Department to
My husband, young son and I were saved
a considerable extent by locating and
by those boys when they were able to
reporting bridges that were washed away
get us out of the county truck.
and reporting other washouts.
"We were on the fire truck for severWhen the rumbli~, invincible forward I al hours and as it was about to go we
~ShOf,.the water had met th~ sea, leavwere transferred t9 the county truqk
i'ng in Jotswake debris and sJ.ltand deand were there unt f L ;your truck appearstI0lCtionthat concealed ~ict~ms, Mar~h I ed. In ~ll, we were an danger from .
~5e+d went to work to.aidstr1cken
I 5:30
untll nearly 11 PM. Our car is ~n
e~v1lians.
.
the river. We feel those boys of yours
From municipal. county, state forestry,
saved those brave firemen as well as we
Btatehighwa;y and.railway officials,
three. And a number of others later.
ple~ for mosaic photographs of devast~t"We would like to thank each one pered a.reaspO"l)red. into the office of the
I Bonally, but if you do not care to giv'
-5V-7699, A.C.
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I

out their names, wontt you please give gover~ental
engineers in making preilm.them our very deepest' thanks. Words . ina.rf'. survey of the damages done..
are so useless when one' s life has
"And then, of inestimable i~ortaric&'i'
been saved, but I think they will unwas the assistance
of your rad10 co~
derstand how we a-opreciatc their help. 'I n,ica.tions department whose services. you
.God bless them all.
.
vcl'llIitarily' placed at our disposal. 0ur.
"You have no idea - orma.;rbe you
cOrnmU."licationswere handled promptly and
have' - of how precise and quickly the~ accurately.
.
' .
,worked. Not a f'aLse move or useless
"With such efficient
officers
and men,'
gesture which would have meant'time
there is little
:wonder tha:tthe
quality ....
wast.ed.
of our Air Service is far above that of -.
"I deeply regret that we are not ina
allY other .country.OUr
people are justpoai tion to reward them by' more than
I ly proud of their Air Service.
.
. our thanks .. If you are. willing, to'
I "ks a representative
of..the California
. ss..nd U2 the.ir names we Will. be .eternal-I' Highw~ Patrol,
I am deeply grateful
for'
ly grateful 7 ot~erwi~e, pl~ase thank
y~ur assistance.
The S~ate of Califor-.
them. for theJ.r hfe-tJ.m~ frJ.ends~.
naa owes a d.ebt ofg::ah tude to y.ou and
..
Mrs. Hazel E. Sm:l.th& fam:l.ly."
yv'ur commandfl")r an 1nvaluableservice
From the County of Riverside,
the
I rendered her people at a' time of dire'
Board of Supervisors,
the Sheriff I the .1 need.
.
...
American Red Cross, the California High- !
(Signed) E. RAYMOND
CATO,".'
way Patrol, e tc , , came other letters,'
Chief, Calif . Highway Patrol."
warm and sancer e and grattlful.
Mr. E.. I
R~mond Cato, Chief of the California'
I In SPecial Orders, dated March 10
HighwW Patrol, wrote:
\1938, "by commandof Colonel John H•.:hr.ie,
liOnbehalf d the California. Highway I a beard of o'fficers,
compoaed uf Majors'
Patrol,
I wish to take this opportuniEar7.y E. W.. Duncan, Lucs.s V. Beau, Jr.,'
ty of tha.nkin~ you, your officers and i arid Second Lieut. :BoydHubbar-d, Jr., was
men, for the Lnva.Iuab Le services which t appointed to meet withouti.dela:yfor
the'
you so willingly rendered the Califorpurpose of receiving,considel':l.ng
and
.
nia Highway Patrol during and followI preparing for submission to higher. au-'.
iDfi the recent devastating f.lood.
I thori.ties, recomme.ndations for the award
At a time when a number of human
of the Soldier's
Medal to certain enlistlives were. imperi.l.ed o.n M.isSion Boule- .1 ad men of. this etaticn for heroism dis- ...
vard near Riverside,
entrapped'by the
played in flood reacue work.
.
.
sudden overflow of the Santa Ana.River,
On Thursd~, MarchZ4tlJ., bhevboar-d conatop automobiles, holding to trees af- vened and heard testimony on the cper a-. .
ter their vehicles had been washed
tions of members of this commandin conaway, and after ever~r attempt at resnec t i.on with the flood.
The findings of
cue had failed and all were seemingly
this board have not as yet been publishlost because of .the lack of adeauate
e'd,
facili ties, you unhesi tatinf?ly UisAll in all, the efficient
and wholepatched the neC6.ssary faci11ties
to
hearted response of March Field demonthe scene atrtry request.
st:rates the usefulness to which a defense
III wish to. call particular
attention
unitrnay be put in the event of peace- .
to and commendMajor J.B. Casseday and~ time disastors.
~ne flood is over now,
the detachment of soldiers who so vali but the ever strengthening bond of
'
antly rescued the stranded victims. In friendship between March Field and civ11~heface' nf ),IL.l1inentdanger with thei
lanais
even closer in the hearts and
raging wate1" still rising,
Majer,
i minds of many gratefulci
tiaens. .
Casseday' and. the detachment of men of I
---000--your commandbraved their way through I
in an Arrrrytruck where other r aacue . ; ASSIGNMEl'ifT
OF .AF.MY WARCOLLEGE
GRADUATES
~ruCkB and a tractor had foundered.
III wish also to commendthe pilots
JIihefollowing -namcd Air Corps officers;
Who oolring the danger period, persist
now o~ duty as stUdents at the Army,War
ent i
y and untiri~ly
kept a continuous College, Fort Hu.mphreys, D.C., are asaerial .wabch of BJ.g:Bea:!'Lake and gave signed to duty as indicated,
effective
our office hoUrly reports in order
upon completion of their present course
that we might have warning and svacuof tnstruction,
viz:
..
ate the endangerei area in the event
Lieut. Colonel Hubert R. Harmon and
of a break whl.ch was feared in theda~. Major ldwal H. Edwards to the War Depart"The pilots wh,?were dispa.tched to fly
ment General Staff, Washington, D.C.
over and fur-ni.sh our office with the
Colonel Henry W. Harms, Majors.Warren ..
. reques~ed reports on var-ious hj.gr..ways I R. ~art'3r a.l~d.A;ustin Vf. Martenstein. t..6 '....
and brJ.dges are d.eservulg of IlIUCh cre- Off1.00 .Chie:l:of. the AJ.r Corps, Wa.ehington..
di t .for th~ promptness and accuracy of
Ma.jors Alfred .J! ~on .to ~1I1Jr1ghCFrelQ..'Q
.t.he.:l.r
d.
e
ta:l.led.'.J;e
.
.
p
orts.
These.
rep.ortS.i8.Yld
.Jot.nHarryA.
Lyt"'rk,Jr.Johnson
'.. to MaX7lellFiel.dtAia
; were so preci.se that they not only
Major
to Chanute.
'. ..
served us. in selecting best t4'affic
Field, Rantoul., Ill.
. . .'
.'"
. ~outes, but ar.e now'of great value to
Major John DeF. :Barker toFt.LJworth
.
.....
as instructor
at C. & G.S. School.'
.'
.
.
- -..
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RADIO

:BRQA.DC.A.ST FR9MXB-15 and X0-35

. The Hon~rable HarrY H. Woodring. Sec.;..! A. radio broadca.st.which reflected
retaryo of War. recently announced tha.t ~ great cred.1t both on the U. S. A.rmy and
the Armw will initiate ~1~but
i~ort
the N.B.C. representatives
who took par.t
ant teats 'vmen the .ArID:Y Ail'fCorps under- , in ita arrangement, wal held on Sunday.
takes to provid.e all food, !'.a:.10ns and I Ap;,:,il3rd, in honor of
'f'J.y Day'. A.spreforage for a. :platoon of Ca.valry :i,nmoun- aented. it was an enter"d.inment an which
taiJ;l;ms t,erraJ.n in the, field, ..'beginning
e;.ry' orEian1zation might well have been
,4,pr,J.l14tn.
proud 110 have a part.
Tlleteets
are being conductod in the
Am0IlG the broadcasts were one from the
Big Bead District of ~exa~, in the vicin XB-:5 airplane flying. over NewYork
ity ~f Balmorhea. The l~t Platcvn.Troop
City, with Ma~or General Oscar Westover
nA," 8th Cavalry, confist1ng of 30 men
at the m1crounona. and another from the
and horses for the unit. Will' obta.in all Air 'Corps su;t>stratosphere\ airplane,
flyits f09dfor peraonne~ and grai~an~ hay iDg at 33,000 feet over Newfork C~ty,
for arilrnals. from conta.i1,).ersto be let
wi~h Ma.jor Carl F. Greene, ~br. Corps. at
doWItfrem a :B-IO:Bomberby parachutes.
micronhone. The latter flJ.g~t hapThe rations which will be delivered to pened to be a record one for a1 h tu~e
Prr~;:,nnel ~vill be the ncrrra'l t:arr1.eon of for tl'.\e substrate sph~re airplane WhlCh.
% '.Lbs. per man; the ration for hor aaa I of cour ae , ie .not bUJ.lt to accomplish
wlll consist of 12 Ibs. of oa.ts and 14
al ti.tucie recorda but to serve as an exlbs. of hay each. r.::herewill be a. daily pe-rimental laboratory for the study of
delivery of approximately l,COO Ibs. to
practicable
~~d comfortable flights bethe Cavalry pla.toon in mountiadnous tertwee.n 20 000 and 40,000 feet.
rain where it would be impossible for
I Both airplanes took off from Wright
the airplane to land. all of which will I FieJ.d, Ohio. on Saturday, .A.pril 2nd. In
be let dOwnby parachutes from the Army ,thj :8-15 were Major S.M. Umstead and
:Bomber.
I,iGut. L.F. Harman at the controls, and
The tests will be conducted for a peas crew, Lieut. Colonel H.V. Hopkins,
riod of four days. endir.g on April 18th, caPt.ain C.S. Irvine, Lieut. E.H. Beebe.
and will be under the su:oervision of
Messrs. Mark Koogler, P.H. Henderson,
Brig. General Ben Lear, Commandingthe
E. Casebeer, H.W. Johnson, John Honacker
1st Cavalry Division, Fort Bliss, Texas, and Wi.:l.liamFell. the latter an Eclipse
and imnediately conducted by Major GL'Y
Aviaticn Corporation representative.
The
Kirksey, Air Corps, who has been dGsig- I XC-35 was manned b~r Captains .A..H.Johnson
n~t~d.DJ.Vision Air Of~icer, 1st Cavalry 'and G.J. Ep~r1ght at the controls, and
DJ.vJ.sJ.on,for the per1.od of the tests.
lIa,jor Carl .i!. Greene and Mr. G.W. Laub,
The delivery of f00d to personnel in
~he VOiC8Sfrom the two airplanes came
isolated areas, employing parachutes
clearly and resonantl¥ above the roar
thrown from Army pL~nes is not new. Sev- lof the motors. The AJ.rcraft Radio Laboeral years ago. a large nurnber of In, ratory at Wright Field was responsible
diana were fed for a considerable period
for th~ hookups of the airplanes.
.
in the high plateaus of A.rizona; when
The final item of the program I a roll
they were cut off from all outside
call by General Malin Craig, Chlef of
sources by deep snow. Food and med~cine staff,
in Washington, of the various
have also been delivered to flood VJ.CI uni t s which had taken part in the broadtim~ on several occaaions in recent
I cast, was a triumphant demonstration of
years.
The tests whiCh the Army Air
the possibilities
of modern radio.
Corps and Cavalry will initiate
in SouthThe timing of responses coming from
west Texas are more extensive.,however,
various parts of the United States, insince they involve not only the feedl~
I clud.ing the air hir-,h above NewYork
of personnel but feeding of animals as
I City to the voice oftha Ar~ Chief in
well, to include delivery of bales of
. WashIngton, was a feature which those
hay and sacks of grain.
.
I who heard it will not soon forget.

,the

I
II

I

---000---

I

---000---

A board convened a.tWright Field, Ohio,
An airplane accident on ~pril 3rd near
on March 19th. for the :purpose of evalu- i A.shtabula., Ohio, resulted in the death
ating two-engine transport-personnel
air-I of 2nd Lieut. Kelvine :Burke, Air Resorve,
planes as to utility
of t~~e. The offi- I who had been stationed at ~lfridg~
.
cera composing the board were Majors W.T.,.Field, Mich., since M~ 15, 1931.
tarson, of Langley Field, Va.; R. T.
Lieut. Burke was born on July 15.1911,
Cronau, cf Randolph Fiala, Texas; S.M.
11 a.t Buffalo, N.Y., and he received his
Umstead of, Wright Fie-ldi Captains L. C.education
at Buffalo and Manhattan ColCraigie, of Wrlf.'.htFieldi Luther S.
Il~e.
He graduated from the Air. CorpS
Smith, of the Ol'fice "f the Chief of the Trt\ining Center in 1936, and was assignAir. Corps. Washington, D.C•• and Lieut.
ed to a..ctiV6 duty at Mitchel Field, N.Y.
E.li •. Todd, of Kelly Field.
He is survived by his mother, four bro---000--there and four sistere,
to whomthe Air
Corps extends its deep s~athy.
His
father, a prominent BUffa.lo Surgeon. is
deceased.
V-7699. A. C.
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A THEATERFOR HAMILTON
FIELD
At last Hamilton Field is to have a
theater
- and a beautifully
constructed
and decorated
building
it is.
Situated
on the hillside
near the entrance
to the
post,
its design corresponds
to the
other buildi~s
of white stucco with the
t~ical
red t~le roof.
The interior
a~so reflects
the Spanish influence,with
copper trim and red seats,
modern indirect
lighting
completing
the decoration.
The theater
was to be officially
dedicated on the evening of .A.pril 7th by
Oolonel Horace F. Sykes, Adjutant
General,
of the Ninth Corps Area, ana Lieut.
Col.
C.W. Russell,
Commanding Officer
of
Hamil ton Field,
while two shows wero to
be held that evening to accomnoda te the
expected large attendance.
The building
is small and compact,
seating
but 422.
The stage is construct-I,
ed for either
moving ~ictures
or stage
shows, and air condi honing
adds to t ..16
comfort of patrons.
.I
---000--~

to April3rd,
all pilots,
cfficer
and
enU s ted, and crews, wi th the four
C-33's at the Depot and one borrowed
from the Fairfield
Air De~ot, wer~ k.eeF
t
busy flying between Randolph and ~ey
,Fields.
J.. flight
was also made to
.
: Maxwell Field,
Ala.,
for transporting
.
i enlisted
men to Randolph Field.

---000---

i

COMMENDA.'rroN
FOR A.L:BROOK
FIELD PERSONNEL
. .
I Express~~
the app.reciation
of the 4th
I Coast .A.rt::.llery (.AA) for the fine cooperation extended to it by Air Corps personi nel during its training season, the ComI manding Officer of this organization,
I Colonel Forrest
E. Williford,
in a re.
cent letter
to the Commanding Generalo£.
the 19th Wing, Air Corps, AlbrookField.
I Canal Zone, stated:
.
IIFor the first
time in several
years
the Harbor Defenses of Balboa and guti ....
! aircraft
Defenses of the Pacific
Sector
! have ?ompleted all scheduled firir~. dux ....
i ing
tne calendar
year without a carry
lover.
This has been accomplished
ina
CHANGEOF COMMANDERS
AT KELLYFIELD
i large
measure through the splendid
coI oueration
of the Air Oor~s personnel
at
Brigadier
General Arnold N. Krogstad,
I Albrook Field
in furnish~ng
the necessaCommanding Officer
of Kelly J!'ield, Texas, I ry air missions. II
up to March 25th, departed
on that day
I
---000--for his new assignment
and duties
as
\
vi
Wing Commander of the Secol.1d Wing, GHQ, i
MtJLTI-ENGINECOWffiOLDEVICES..
Air Force, Langley Field,
Va. Colonel
I
Frank D. Lackl an.d, Commandant of the .Air I
The Materiel
D1vision,
Wright Field.
Corps Advanced Flying Schooll assumed
OhiO has two experimental
devices under
the duties
of Commanding Off~cor of
I devs iopment for the automatic control of
Kelly Field on March 25th.
engines with special
reference
to four-~engine airplanes.
The idea. back of these
General Krogstad arrived
at Langley
developments
is to relieve
the pilot
or.
Field on the morning of March 31st to
engineer
of the necessi t~r of constant
atassume command of the Second Wing, GHq,
tention
to the engine controls.
The
.Air Force,
succeeding
Brigadier
General
I s.unpler of the two devices is known as
Gerald C. Brant,
wh.o left
sometime ago
! the automatic
engine synchronizer.
Its
for Chanute )j'ield, Rantoul,
Ill.
l.function
is automatically
to mainta.in a
General Krogstad was greeted
at the.
constant
r.p.m.
on all four engines by
Langley Field base by several
fellOW of- I propeller
pitch
control.
The r.p.m.
at
.ficers
in front of the Second Wing Headwhich automatic
control
can be maintain~
9.uartere :Building,
among whom were Major I' ad is manually variable
over a wide range.
General Frank M. Andrews, Co~~nding
The other engine control
device is known
General of the GHQAir Force, and Colonell aethe
autornatic
engineer.
Its functio~
Walter R. Weaver, commander of Langley
i is to control
r.p.m.
as above, also auto.Field.
Traveling
to his new station
by ! matically
to maintain
a constant
rnani- .
automobile,
General Krogstad arrived
at
I fold pressure
0:. all four engines by
the airdrome about the same time several
I throttle
control.
A wide range of operplanes of the Second Wing were returning
I ating mani~'old pressures
can be mainta.infrom central
Florida,
where annual spring/ e~ automat~cally.
One each of these demaneuvers had been under way for several
I v~ces
1s being procured
for test at the
weeks.
I Division.

---000--SANANTONIODEPOTBUSY TRANSPORTING
MEN

I

II

I

,

---000---

I

At the Materiel
Division,
Wright Field.
proposals
were issued in
The San Antonio Air DeJ?ot, Duncan
i March (opening date March 8, 1939, at'
Field,
Texas, Was r-ecen t Iy called
on for i 1:00 p.m.) for single.-engine
.Attack a1ra rush order of C-33 transport
flights
I planes.
The bids are to be based upon
whe.n it became necessary
to tz-anarer
j9.uautities
of .f'r-om one to five hundred.:
s.me 150 enlisted
men from Langley Field,
~n increments
of ten
Va., to the Air Oorps Training
Center,
Randolph Field,
Texas.
From March 20th

! Ohio, circular

---000---
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any day betw8IJn the hours ofl
and white of problems worked on the
. ~ight and tour, a. strange humming sound Trriliner are shown to sca.le (In the beam
oe.nbe heard coming from. the northwest
chart by the recorder.
This gives the
r?om of hantar 4. Upon entering,
one
student an oPP9rtun.:i.ty to lee his m1a£lnds a somewl1atdistressed
Dilot joust~
takes and prof~t by the corrections
1pg with the instruments
and'"controls of offered by his instructor .
.the familiar Link T~a.iner. This haa
Eri~fly'tthe
Link. Tra.iner cffers a
been going en since the installation
of
relat1vely
economical. safe, and eff1the Trainer around the first of the year. cient way for pilots to learn instrument
, ~1ng
th~s time, acme fifteen' pilots
fl~'ing.
\ have re~eJ.ved training in it.
,I.
---000--J /~
, The f1fteen-hour
couree presented conV .
1S.t. s mainl.y of femil1arization
with the
lID WORRY ABOUT
MOTOR
FUELSUPPLY
rainer, accu~acy work in in$trument
lying, and. radio beam ori€':i'.tation.
1nOften there have appeared in print
luded in the e.cauracy work are Urne
predictions
to the effect that, .at the
ns , reversals
en approach legs with
preeent. re,te of consumption of gasoline
D pa.rtment of Conunercelet downs tl.a-ough andoij,
there is likely to be a serious
overcasts.
motel' fuel shortage in this countr,y in
\S~veral acceptable methods of radio
the not too distant future.
b'~amorienta tiOll are presented with the
According to Dr. Gustav Egloff
DirecP'1;IlfPOSa. in v:lewof furnish:1ng the ~:i.1ot
tor of Research for the Universal Oil
wl.\th some choice to fit the condi hons
Products Co. ~ of Chicago, there 1s plen01',\ Operations In the 10c8ol1ty of 1;he
ty of fuel ahead, based on present known
be$m used.
Beams from all parts of the
motor-fuel sou~ces.
In fact. ahead lies
Un:$.tedstates are selected for training,
a fuel reserve lier:tod of nothing less
but particular
stress is laid on the
than 20 years based on natural 'Petroleum
beams in the locality
of Hamilton Field.
deposits now in sight, and what'e more
In addition to the above, training is
esUmating fuel sU!>plyfrom all natUJ'ai
given in the use of the radio compass
and synthetic sources capable of uti11and in instrument landings.
Toward the
zatiOl1 through the most advanced processend of the couree! a cro ae-counurv
es now Ln use and likely to follow, there
flight in the Tra~ner is given between
looms ahead a supply good for just a .
two distant radio beam stations,and
mere span of 24,000 years.
during this jaunt all possible condiIn an article
in the April issue of
tiona, such as ice. bumpy air, mOUI~ta1ns.the S.A.E. JOURNAL.Dr. Egloff is quoted
bent beams. split beama, false cones of
as saying ~lB.t this estimate of motor
811el1ce, and other conditions are slmifuel reserve is based on present yearly
lated effective~.
This radio crossdemand of 22 billion gallons of fuel for
co.untry is intended to help improve the
the 30,000,000 motor vehicles now.operatjUdgment of the pilot while flYing under ing in this country.
Jl.nalyzing newer
oadweather cond1 tion..
sources of motor fuel, he discussed in
So far the results
of the training are turn the various motor-fuel sources such
qUite gratifying.
Upon the completion
i as cr ude oil, natural gas, cracked gases,
of the course, students seem to have a
coal, oil shale. plants and wood, and adclearer,
more tangible picture in their
. di tions.l cornpounds for higher octane
minds of the beam la¥-out of the particu-! number-a of fuels.
lar station to which they are tuned, and i The supply estimates cited are for
..11})onhearing ,the quadrant signals make a ! mo~or fuel of normal octane rating, Dr.
plan to orie~t themselves and follow the ! Eg~off stated, but today when octane reoeam lntothe
cone of silence quickly andl qu~re~ents of.motor vehicles are mount_
efflclentlf.
All movements are done
I 3:ng hJ.gher thJ.s injects
a. new angle to
lmeothly W:Lthtiming and precision.
Er- ! the fuel production.problem.
Time was
rore are few, and a pilot lost is a rare I when an octane rating of less than SO
OCcurrence.
i was acceptable to motor fueluserB.
but
Al though the result.
have been pleasj now with higher engine compression
.. '
ingl there has been no opportunity this I ratios the average octane rating is 70.,
ear y to compare the average pilot's
im- : and an octane rating of 100 is regarded
,Pi'ovement, befere and after using the
! as the standard requirement for aviaUh
Trainer course relative
to actual 1ni service.
strmnent work in the air.
!
Gaeolines derived from crude aile by
,'~e
conclusions which may be drawn
I direct distillation
range in antiknock
from, the tra.1ni~ to date are that the
! value from about 15 to over 70 octane,
LinkrTrainer cannot and should not be
I wi th an average octane rating of about
expected to take the place of any of the 153, the ~er
declared.
Cracked gaeoactual work in. the a.ir. but 1t can BUP- I lines vary in octane rating from 65 to
pl~t
ins~rument tra1n1~ in the air
80, with an average of about 70. '!'he
to .a .~eatextent.
The reSults in black crackin& prl')Ce88, he estimated,le
con-

l
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serving over 1,300,000,000
bbl. of crude
PURSUITERSREtroRNFROMFIDRlDA.M.A.NEUVERS
oil per year.
Gases containing
olefin
By the S6+fridge Field Correspondent
hJ:1'drocarbons are produced as a by-product
of the cracking process.
These gases
The 17th J?ursu1 t Squadron, commanded
are converted catal;srtically
into polymer
by 9ap'tainDixon
¥. All~son, return~d:: ..t.,.o
gasoline
and iso-octane
motor fuels,
all
then
base, Selfn.dge
F:Leld, Mich., ()XL~,
having high antiknock properties.
March 28th, after
completing
its part .9t
In discussing
coal as a source of
the Second Wing Maneuvers in Central
motor fuel,
Dr. Egloff cited the experi. Florida.
For this maneuver the Squa.dI;'Qn
ence of ~land.
One plant,
he, said,
! consisted Cif Headquar.. ters Flight. fro.m
m..
costing
2 ,000,000,
is now producing
I the 17th, "B" Flight from the. 94th Pur-'
1,000 bb . of gasoline
per day from
I suit Squadron, and "A" Flight of the,
Wales bd tunnnoue coal through the hydro- ! 27th Ptirsui t Squadron.
genation
process.
The plantl s daily pro-I
Tl:e whole ~euverproved
to be interduction co sbs about 20 cents pergallon,
I estJ ..ng and .enhghtening
to all concern ... )
yet is equrvaLent to only two percent
of I ed, inasmUCh as we took the field
with,
the motor-fuel
demand of Great :Britain
our brand new Severslty P-351 s. From the I
as against
the normal yearly increase
in Ivery. beginning we had ample opportunity
that country's
motor fuel demand of fully I to f'Lnd out what our little
Seversq/
8 percent.
I stingers
could do.
During the movement,
Analyzing natural
gas as a motor-fuel
I to Tampa, the Souadron was forced to
source, Dr. Egloff pointed out that therel make a night land.i:r..g in a very small Ul!l.i.,.
are 2,,000 billion
cubic ft. of natural
lighted
field
at Huntsville,
.lla.,
due.'
gas produced yearly,
and. from thi. s source I to unexpect ed severe wea'cher condi tiona
he estimated
that 55 billion
gal. of.
at Birmi.ngham.
Although our boys pez--'
liquefied
natural
gas might be produ.ced
I formed a good job of getting them down,
for motor-fuel
use.
.A.sanother possible
1 we had p Ler.ty of cause
to rejoice,
as ..
fuel source, he cited alcohvl from plantsl our new stingers
are really
put together,
and wood, enormous potential
reserves
of
especially
in the landing gear depart.;;.
whioh are available
in this coun~ry..
I me:"lt.
."
Suoh fuel sources are being uti1:Lzed:Ln
i ~lhe Squadron reached Tampa on Thursda.1
E~land,
Germany, Czechoslovalda
and
,morning,
March 17th, and began prepara,o;;.'
elsewhere as a blending
~;ent.
However,
I tions for the maneuvers proper. Two
he pointed
out, results
from this t~~e
i types of combat missions
were flown,
of motor-fuel
have so far proved unsatis-I
namely, aerial
gunnery on a tow target,
factory
as compdred with motor ~erformI usin~
mass fire by flights,
and inter.
anoe on fuel from natural~asol:Lne
ceptJ.on problems against
B-17's,
moetly
sources.
at altitudes
around.20,000
feet .
.A.sanother
source,
oil-shale
depos~ts
The peo~le of Tampa were very pleasant
were discussed
by the speaker,
who 'estito us durJ.!lg the maneuvers and did everymated that 100 years of mo t.o'r--f'ueI supt;ling possible
to make our stay there
ply are available
in known deposits
in
enjoyable.
They also displayed
great
this country when and d.f desired.
The
interest
in our flying
ana",,,~n our a~ruse of cotten seed oil was likewise
planes,
and seemed very ptlased
to have
cited as a possible
source tiu-ough use
us there.
pi cracki~
pr-e ce s aea , an examp'Le being
TL~ casualties
included
two wing tips
the case o f a Chinese plant plailJlin6 250 b;y way of ground loops, and three enbbl. of motor fuel daily from co'tton.
g:Lnes from as yet undetermined
causes.
seed oil.
Dr. E::;;loff laid particular
Tl*e Squadron departed from Tampa on ..
stress
on the possibilities
now opening
MO~lday, March 28th, leaving four planes
up in the solvent
extraction
mothod,
behind for repairs,
and had an unevent.
which has developed recently
to the
ful trip home, with one stop at Maxwell
point where it provides
a means of augField,
Ala.
menting the sLq)ply of high octane gasoAs a whole, we f'e eL that vie learned a.
line for airplane
and other uses.
lo~ about the performance
and character~
---000--is tics of our new airplanes
in a very
short time, and we look forward to the
Master Sergeant John Dolan, the rankGHQ Maneuvers in lkay withcqnfidencean~
iug Master Sergeant in the Air Corps,was
pleasure.
placed on the Retired
List at Mitchel
Major Seversky spent the ontire
time
Field,
N. Y., on March 31. 1938. upon
wi th us in Florida,
and he and his me...;,
cOillp~etion of 30 yearsl
service.
I chanic proved extremely helpful with our
Technical
Sergeant William E. Field,
engineering
difficulties.
'
12th Ai~ Base. Squadr0p, wr::-splaced on
.I
.
---000--.' .
,the re~J.red hst
attne
A~r Corps Advanc-j
Upon the complet:l.on of their present'
ed Fly:Lng School, Kelly F:Leld, TexasL
'I course
of instruction
at the AirCorP$
.
effective
March 31, 1938. Technical
oerTactical
School at Maxwell Field,
Al8:~c,"
g~ant Field was advanced on ~he retired
the following-named
Air Cs>rps offic;~f~;i:,
hat
to the rank of second lltlutenant,
I students
thereat,are
aasagned to lsta.";'," J
under ~h6 provisions
of the Act of
I tions as follows: Majors Edward M~;.LLJ.::: I
Congress,
approved May 7, 19.32.
.I~obbins and James C. Shively to Wl-igltt"i, "./
_lb~ield and. Capt.E.T.Selzer
to Selfr~dge.
r
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COURSE .lTmA.INING
CENTER. PROVES A PRQFITABIJE INVESTMENT
By the father of two cad~ts who graduated

'v

1 was reading 1n a local paper a notice i
The Oadet rec.eives the bes.t training
that a oertain young man had be~n.accept-! it is.poss1b~eto
obtain anywhere.
If
eaas a Flying Cadet at the ~ra~n~n~ Cen-I it were poss1ble to secure this same
ter at Randolph Field. It brought tacJc I kind of training in connnercial life, the
mefuories to me when my boys received
! cost thereof would be far beyond the
their orders to report and, to be honest,ime~ls of the average parent.
In the Air
r was as proud of their appointment as ! Corps thebo~ is not only taught to fLy
they were.
:but is paid ~75.00 per month while he is
I have read at different times Cadets' iunder instruction.
opinions of their training and their
I
After the boy graduates, what the~? He
future. .A.sa parent, I am writing my
i receiv~s a co~ission as a. second 1J.eutopinion as to the future of the boy who i enant an the AJ.r Reservo, a s placed on
has passed through ~he training school,
act1v~ duty for a number of.yea~B, and
with the hope that J.tmay help in the
secures a bonus at the termJ.natJ.onof
dec~sion of some youn,p fellow who is
such period 9f active duty. He. will
anxJ.ous to go and of nis parents who may have been J?aJ.denough money durJ.ng this
be holdin~ him back because they are
time as, wlth the exercise of a reasonconcerned' for the boy's future and
able amount of thrift, to enable him to
safety.
lay aside a goodly amount with which to
.Fl~st, from my observation, flying is
make a start in private life.
not all that is taught and impressed on
Hew many young men of to~,
at the
the Cadet. The age of most Cadets is
age of 21 to 26, average over $200.00
that stage of life w1}en most of us wonper month?
.
. ..
,de~ed why the necesslty fer orders and
The Cadet has the posslbllity of secur.
dlsciJline from those 'in authority which, ing a. regular comnn aaaon,
This is not
if not learned at that stage, would be a promised.
However, many Reserve off1-.
handicap throughout our lives. Selfcers have been commissioned in the Regucontrol is taught in such a way while
lar Arn~. If the Resorve officer does
learning to fly that the Cadet is really llOt wish to remain in the Army, but
taught without his knowing it. If your
does desire to earn his living by f~boy should go, ask him after he graduing, there is the reassuring thought
ates if he ever bit his lips and swallow- that the commercial air lines are
ed hard. No, the life is not all roses.
anxious to employ as pilots grad'l.la~eB'of
He will have to learn to take and give;
the Air Corps Training Center. My
,
but ask him if he would like to be other- eldest son, and. a number of members of
wise. You will be surprised to know now his class, are now in the e~loy of air
he has enjoyed the lesson. If he cannot
lines. My younger son. who J.s now servcome up to the standards expected of him, iug as a Reserve officer, has received
he will be taken off flying, as otheran offer from an air line without making
wise his own life as well as the lives
application for the ~osi tion. .It .j.s
of other flyers would be endangered.
thus seen that positJ.ons are open for
He will be taught to think and act for
these graduates of the Air Corps Trainhimself; confidence will be put in him,
i~ Center in the field of commercial
and it will be up to him not to break
aVJ.ation.
.
that confidence.
He will be taught to
When the boy's training is finished.
flY. rold when he graduates he will cerI I honestly balieve that, even should he
talnly be a flyer.
i then decide
to discontinue flying, the
Of course, a certain amount. of anxiety i time spent in the flying school and the
as to the saf'etv of the Cadet enters the experience and teachings which he re.parents' minds,'but everything possible
ceived as a Flying Cadet will stand him
,is_done for the safety of the Cadet, both in good stead in his battle through
by his instructors and also by the Ar~
life.
'
:lnassuring that the 6_quipment which he
It has been nw pleasure to meet a num~ses is of the best. My anxiety was not ber of Cadets at the graduation exercisS~ much for the safety of ~ boys, knowes of both of my sons, and afterwards,
i~ that everything possible was being
i and I have never met a finer and more
done in the.t respect; rather, t,t was con- loyal set of young fellows. There must
cer;nad wi th the possibili ty of nw boys
be something that binds them so closely
not being able to meet the high standto~ether, and it is a pleasure to be
ards expected .from them and tne poss1able to think that ane's son was an acbili ty of their not being able to become
quaintance and fellow student of their's.
flyers. If such is t.he case, and if
IThink 1t over, parents.
If your boy
there is any doubt in the minds of the
wants to fly-, l?o back a few years in
in'~t.
ructors that the Cadet is not safe
your recollectJ.ons. Perhaps you would
an'if,
r'wv:ill
not become a. pilot, no chances
have preferred another way of making
"ill be taken. He will be relieved from your l.iving than the One you are fo11owfl~~and
Bent home.
(Continued"on page 14).
~(~:\.
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DOCTRINE
FORCOEPS,
AND.ARMY SQ.U.A.I1RON,
'I

OBI

T U .A. R I E S

The News Letter Correspondent of the
While, ferrying a P-35 Pur
t airplane
97th Observation Squa.d.r0n(Corps & .Army) from the factory to his h e sta.tion at
Mitchel Field, L.I., NewYork, rece~tly
Selfrid~~ Field, Mich.,
April 9th,
forwarded to the .Air Corps Informahon
I Second L:l.eutena.ntEuge13recht,
Jr.,
Division a 45-page mi.meog'raphedps.n:lphlet1..A.irCJI'pS, cr'ashed e
.A.thens, Penna, ,
which, in a very comprehensive form, em- I and was killed.
bodies the doctrine of this Squa:i1:onand 'I
Lieut. Brecht was born at Des Moines,
has for its purpose It ••• to es£a-oUzh
Iowa, Jul;yW;-1909. '. .A.fter graduating
standard practice for pilots,
observers I from h:i.gh school at San Diego, Calif.,
and ground crews, the following proced- I he attended the San Di.ego State Teachers'
ures are published for the :i.nformation, I College fer a half year,and
Drake Uniand guidance of all concerned. This in- I versity 1~r one and one-half years.
formation •...• is not to be interpreted
Q'Llalifyi.ngfor appointment as a. Fly-ing
as fin~l or complete in every:i,n~tance,
'CaU:et, he began training at the Air
but rather informative and subject to
Corps Primary Flying School at March
further~lification.
Cooperation or
Field. Calif., March 1, 1931, and upon:
teamworkbetween the variou.s squadron
graduation therefrom on September 25,
sections and mutual understanding of in- 1931, he was transferred
to the Advanced
dividua1s are the objectives sought. 11
Flying School at Kelly Field, Texas,'
Sufficient c091e8 of this pamphlet
~here he specialized in Pursuit Aviation.
were provided for distribution
to 0.11
Upon his graduaUon. from Kelly Field,
officers now on ~ut;y~il} th~ 97th Sg:u.a~- on :B"eb:t'uar~
26, 1932. he was. comm1ssi01ole
ron. and for simJ.lar dJ.strJ.bution J.n tne a second lJ.eutenant 1.n the .A).rReserve.
future.
rated as "Airplane Pilot," and assieneii
The Squadron has been operating under
to extended active duty with the 6th '
this doctrine for the past two months.
Pursuit S$luadron, 18th Pursuit Group, at
The doctrine outlines a ground proWheeler FJ.eld. Hawaiian Department..
'
cedure, air procedure and miscellaneous
In December, 1933, Lieut. Brecht was
activities.
Outstanding sub-divisions
transferred
to March Field, and was asinclude: Instructions
for ground and air
signed to the 73rd Pursuit Squadron,
opera tion of the 0-46.A,Obse:rvE'.tionairwith which he served until March, 1934,
plane and the R-1535-7 "Was1?"en~ine;
when he reverted to inactive status.
Sg:uadron.formations, Lnc Lud.Ing da ecuaSubsequentlv he enlisted as a PriVate in
saon s on aasemb Ly, turns, sif$nals, etc.;
the A~r Corps in order to be eligible
to
Forced landing procedures ; .A..\rdromeprotake the examination for appointment as
cedures when away from home base; Towa second lieutenant in the Air Corps,
tart$et proceduresj Safety precautions on Regular .Army.
He received this appointAerJ.al Gunnery; TJ.ps on aerial photo~rament, with rank from August 1, 1935, and
phic missions, inclUding tables €h0wJ.llg was assiGned to duty a.tSelfrJ.dge.Fie1d.
areas covered from certain altitudes,
----_-__
~
etc.
The dbcument places s~ecial emphaFlying Cadet Emil H. Petri, a student
sis on procedures to be fo Tl.owe
d when
in the .A.ttack Section of the Air Corps
dispatched on aerial cooperative mia.A.c.vo.nced
Flying School, Kelly Field,
sions with ground forces.
.
Te::aa. died in the Station Hospital at
~t may be seen from the above that the Fort Sam Hourton, Texas, on thG afternoon
real aim of the present doctrine is not
of April 1, 1938, from injuries received
to parallel
a training directive but to
in the crash of an .A.-12a~rplane he was
coordinate into one documen t a number- of flying.
,..'
SIl)all items of relative importance not
'tedet Petri
was flying a wing pod tion
only to young or inexperiencBd pilots
in a 3-~lane formation, led b~ 2nd Lieut.
but to older officers not already qualiiV.D. GrJ.ff.ith, .Air Reserve, h:ls instrucfied for duty with Corps & .Army Observa- tor, when he pulled out of this formatioh
tionunits.
This aim has been particuand headed for a cornfield.
The a.irplane
larly followed in the 97th Squadron.
landed in a corner of tlle field on its J
"Due to its very simpli ci ty and broad
' engi.ne and one wing, demo11shing it cOil):'
field of material,"
asserts the News
~letelY and severely injuring the pllo t.
Letter Correspondent, tithe Doctrine is
:loWO farmers removed him from the coc:tr.P:1
not likely to be rendered antique or im- and, with thea.id of Lieut. Griffith, /who
possible to follow by the inception of
landed in the same field, brought hl.m'to
new equipment.
Kelly Field.
He was later sent to.
.••
"It is believed a Doctrine of this
station hospital at Fort Sam Hou.stonfTIt
nature is valuable in any squadron
is bel1eved," says the, News Letter 0 r..;,
equipped with one or two-place ships, as respondent, "that the..cause of the :f1orcthese organizations are IDOl'elikelJr to
ed la.r.di1'l€was the result of runni
.out
have
a .largewould
percentag.
of young
pilots .10f Flying
gas, OIl Cadet
.thOaUXiliary.
tank.'."
, .
to whomit
be of egreat
material
Douglas Chalmers,
astu~
benefit."
dent in the Observation Section, was'de---000--tailed to accompany the remains nftne:,
(Continued on Page 14).
,,' "
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THE DENVER BlUNCH OF THE AIR CORPS'l'EO'"dNICAt
SCHOOL
Ed. Note: This is the first installment of a series of articles which
..will be published in the Air CorPs
News Letter. Succeeding :i.nstallments will deal more specifically
with individual subjectsj for example, general organizat~on, the
bQmbing and gunnery range, climatic
advan taE?;e
s for pho tography, bombing
and gunnery, etc.

"Let's stay in Denver."
At present the following officers are
on permanent duty status at the SChool:
Lieutenant Colonels
Junius W. Jones, Aj.r Corps
Louis M. Field, Medical Corps.
Majors, Air Corps
Donald G. Stitt
Clarence C. Wilson
Alfred L. Jewett
Devereux M. Meyers
Capta:l.ns.
Air co~s
.
Donald W. Norwood
Richar D. Reeve
With the transfer of the Departments
George L. Murray
of Phohgraphy and Armament to this new John'K. Nissley
Denver location an accomplished fact, the Herbert W. Anderson
new branch of The Air Corps Technical
C~ain,
Q.M Corps
School, under the command of Lieut. Col.
...old n. St etson
J~ius W. Jones, is in full operation.
1st Lieuts. Air Corps
By air, by automobile, and by troop
Norman
H.
lves
Wiley D. Ganey
~rain, a total of twenty ~fficers, two
hundred and sixteen men and five civil- John C. Covington
2nd Lieuts. Air Corps
1anemplO¥ees of the School were transt',erredfrom Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill., Charles H. Leitner Thomas F. Langben
Auring December, January and February.
Air Reserve Officers
-~fthese, the majority were transferred
1st Lieut. Rlchard C. R&gle
.by troop train which arrived in Denver
2nd Lieut. Monty Duran Wilson
on February 12th.
.
----~o augment the permanent personnel,
Assigned as students in the Department
l~ officers and 135 enlisted men had or 1 of Photography are Lieut. Colonel Orlo
have since been transferred to Lowry
H. Quinn, 1st Lieuts. Thomas R. Starratt,
.field. .Atpresent the strength of the
Jerald W. McCoy, Donald L. Hardy, 2nd
command is 19 permanent officers, 13
Lieut. H.C. Nelson, Air corps and 2nd
.stUdent officers, 185 permanent enliste.d Lieut. Jeeus A. Villamor, Phi lippine
men and 166 enlisted students.
.
Army.
~e task ~f unloading, uncrating and
Officers undergoing instruction in the
movang school and post equipment was an
Department of Armament are Captain
.
even larger assignment tlianhad been the Harold R. Lee .Marine Corps; 1st Lieuts.
crating and loading. Careful {>lanning
Melie J. Coutiee, Jarred- V. Crabb,
..
and a high degree of organizatJ.onmade
William.A. Travis, 2nd Lieuts. Henry B.
possible the completion of this task in Fisher, William M. Gross and Joseph C.
~.remarkably short time.
Moore, .Air Corps.
So rapid was the process of reorganiza---000--tion at the new location that classes
I
were started in full swing on February
INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE STUDENTS .A.SSIGNED
.,as-th.
.
.' 'Having graduated one class of enlisted
Under Special Orders of the War Destudents, the Department of Photography
par.tment,recentlY issued, the following.
now has 6 student officers and 47 enlist- namp.dAir Corps officers, effective upon
ad students undergoing instruction.
the completion of their present course
The Department of .Armament has also
of instruction at the .A.rmy Industrial
graduated one class of enlisted students. College, Washington, D.C~, are assigned
.eonsist1ng of 10 men. .A.tpresent, 82
to stations, as follows:
.me~ are 1Il1dergoinginstruction in that I Majors Don L. Hutchins, John A. Laird,
Department.
Edward M. Powers and Clarence P. Kane
_ To say that the Denver location is a
to the Materiel Division, Wright Field,
Itna.turalllfor the two Departments is
Ohio.
.
simply an understatement. The climate,
Major Malcolm S. Lawton to the San
theenvircnment, the friendly populace,
Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field, Texas.
;~he remarkable spirit of cooperation diS-I Captain Julian B. Haddon to Maxwell
P~ayed by the City of Denver, and the
Field, Ala.
~
natural advantages of the new site, I Majors Shiras .A.. Blair and Robert T.
all combine to provide the School with . Zane to Langley Field, Va. .~ ideal location.
---000--;,Th~above factors are largely responsible for the high state of morale prevaMajor Lawrence p. Hickey, upon the
l~~ ~ong the personnel at the School. completion of his present course of in..g~..~i,nlY, no new station ever began
struction at the A:rmy War College, Fort
'We~8Uch
excellent morale. Daily the
HumphreYB, D.C•• is a.ssigned to duty
morale barometer snows a slight but
at Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens, Mich.
&~~.iYriae.
The student motto is:
+--000---

---

I

I

I
I

.
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ARMY
DAYAT LANGLEI'
FIELD

I waters tak~ adva.ntag~ of the, foreca.llts

I
I

before decJ.ding to rJ.sk the outly1~
~1.e p.eoPle.
V. ir&i.n
...1a T...toi.da.W5ter
Wh6.
Peninsula
had ofan the
o~P9r~unity
.ae e some wat.e.rs,
toll.
. re storms. Of. e.n take the.J.r
.....,
thing of Langley, FJ.eld' B functions and.
On Army Day, guides were on duty at
its materiel on Army DaY, Apr:i.l 6th.
the Meteorological Station and explain- ,
This airdrome, wl.lich is regar-iJ.ed a~ the I ad ve.r:i,ous details of the various e:quipmost strategicaJ.r
base tn tine nat i on,
! ment 6irrolo;red'in making weather compuhad arran~ed to iVelcomevis1tora, and
i tationagave specJ.a.l.air demonstrations for then-!
.
---000--benefit.
,'.
I
From 9:00 o'clock in the morning to.
i OFFICERSA.SSIGNED
TOTAC'l1ICA.L
SCHQOL
5: 00 0 'clock in the afternoon,. the 8 th
Pursuit Gro had one PB-2 and one P-6
Under Snecial Orders of the War Deairplane pa~ed on the ramp in fro~t of i partment recently issued, the followingthe Group Headquarters Buildi:t:g, wlth an i named Aii."Cor:ps officers are assi ued
8
a t t endant; at e~c~1.craft to ans.!er the
I to dut~r as stud!?nta in the 1~38-1,,39
'
questlons of va sa tors s . The Gro'llp Head-. I course at the Au Corps TactJ.cal' School
guarters hangar was also open to the pub-j at Maxwell Field, Ala. ,reporting
to
lie for inspection;
.
.
the Commandantof this School towards
The Second Borabar.dmen
t Grou.phad one
i the c 10lOS of next summer ,viz:.
,.
13-17 Bomber- (Flying :b"ortress)a:nd ane
i Major Ra,y G. Harris, from the ,Office:.
B-10 (2-engine Bomber) parked iil front
! of the District
Representative,
Westarn
of Group Headquarters, with an attendant i Procurement Distri.::t, .Inglewood, Cal1f~
at each plane. .
.
; Majo!' Clarence. B. Lober and 1st Lieut.
The 21st Reconnaissance ~q~aron.had
\Aus}~nA. Et~aubel, from Fort Lewis.
one 13-18plane parked on t!l6 ramp an
i Wasi.l:i.ncton.
front of GroUp Headquarters, with an atMa.•jor Jostmh T. Morris and Captain
tendant.
.
Russell J. Mlnty, from the Rockwell Air
The 3rd Observation Squadron kept the
De:)ct.Calif.
balloon hangar open for inspection.
. Ci;"J?tainA.J. Kerwin Malone,from
Other. Base activl ties which wer e availlviaren l!'ield) Calif .
able for in'spection included the :Base
1st Lieu.t. Aubry L. Moore, from
Operations and the Meteorologica.l sta.-'
Hamilton ]'ield., (.3.1if.
tion.
Other airplanes on display 'were
Captain Townsend Griffies,
from
a C-33, an A-l? and an OA-4A.
Maxwell Field, Ala.
.
Atone o'clock, a squadron of Pu~suit
CeptainJ~~es B. Burwell, from
planes, ":flying Fortressesll"
:8-18~s .o.~d,
Rando Iph Fiel.d! Texas.
ObservatJ.onplanes
flew in the vJ.Cl.nJ.ty
Cap'(j""in!.rcm.bald Y. Smith,from
of the Peninsula on tactical
missions.
Langley Field, Va.
.
They passed over Hampton, Pho ebe s , }Tew---000--port news and neighboring sections to
enable the local residents
to see them
in action.
t.

I

.

I

The ~ological
Station, perhaps
one of the most interesti~
~ections at
Langley Field, both t() th3 layman and to
the aviation enthusiast,
was open for
iIispec'tion by the public on Army Day,
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Several officers andonlisted
men are
daily engaged in computi.ng valuable data
concerning weather conditions at Langley
Field and in. surroundin~ areas.
Often
it is their findings wInch determine
whether it is safe to take Olle of Uncle
Sam's valuable planes off the ground.
Workers maintain 24-hour duty at this
weather bureau.
.AmonGthe duties of the Meteoro'logical
Station. am the com,putin~ of rainfall,
the recording of period~cal tem~eratures,
the studY of winds, the predict~ng of
probable weather conditions in the
future and the description of visibility
in the air.
These services are only a
small part of the activities
of this
Station.
In addition to offering valuable service to pilots at the Peninsula Airdrome,
fisherman who ply in and out of local

iug now. Don't stand in the boyls way.
To the T~aining Center at Randolph
Field I would like to say: "I gave you
two boys of whomI was proudj after
'
their graduation I am prouder yet.
Thanks a lot."
.
---000--Obituaries

(Continued from Page 12).

deceased Cadet to his father, .Mr. C.H.
Petri, at Austin, Texas.
Cudet Petri was born at Austin, Texas,
IIovernber 19, 1914. He graduated from
the grammar schools and hi~h schools of.
that city, and from the UnJ.versity of.'
Texas in 1937. Appointed a Flying Cadet
in the Air Corps, he was assigned to the
July, 1937, Class at the Primary Flying
SC:lool~ Randolph Pl.e l.d, Texas, from, ~,
which he graduated on February 2~, 1938,
and ViasaSSigrled to the Attack SelStiOJl,
of the Advanced Flying School at Kell1:
}j'ield.",0
The Air Corps extends its deep Symp4~
thy to the bereaved families of thes.ci~:
two young men who died in theservic&.':'7:
-14'V-7699
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, J.h' auspicious laW1ch~. or one gf the
.Air Corpet newest devalom.ents,. a sea.Oing cl'ash ,b04i\t, took p
e av Green.ort,
Long Islal1d, .Ee'" York,. on Me:!:"C',h
8th, OVST 200 per eons being preAeAt. for
the ceremony, inc.lud:1tl.g rep::,eiellt.atj,ves
trom the Inspection J)1v1s~:o!l of the 01'lice of the Chief of the .t:i.r COJ:".Psand
other War tepartment agenc1e3. Several
pronU,nent civ:il1ans were in attendance,
as were members of the boat bu11d1r...g
finn and the engtne firm.
Although not mll~ informat:\on
is avail
able for rele~ge,
it was stated th~t ~e
new boat is called the "?-ll. n It 18 72
-feet lo~ and is thoroughly streaml:i.ned.
She is fJ. tttQd ..wUh two Capi tol IIP_j,2"
engines, converted for m;.~ine use by the
Capi tol Auto Eng1.ne Works at St. Paul,
Minn. These engines are connected to
twin screws, and ~rovisions have been
made in the beat constructj.on
to enable
the installation of a third engine,
should the Air Corps se~vice test deem
it advisable.
The P-12 is converted
from Wright. "Tornado" aircraft
engines
and ~
be cooled by ai ther fresh or
salt water.
It was reported ~Lat the
Cf.asignors expect the cr-ash bOat to develop 32 knots and to be seaworthy.
The new beat is large J!iUdcommodious
and has accommOdations for a permanent
cre~ of four, namely, ca.ptain, engineer, '
radio operator, and medical man or ether
crew member who would be qualified
as a

t

life-saver and swimmer.
Preliminary tests are now being under-

taken from the manufacturer's
pl~.t,
the
Greenport Basin and Construction
Company
ontong Island, and will continue for
approximately one month. The boat will
thEm be taken to the Brookkun Port of
Embarkation, where special Army equi,nmen; will be installed,
ignition
wirlng
shielded for radio use, etc.
From there
it is scheduled to go, under its own
power, to Laugley Field, Va., and eventually eo the Hawaiian Department.
where
it will be assigned to the new bombardment base at Hickam Field.
The teats are being conducted by Mr.
G.P. Cross, a civilian
Inspector of Constructioa, representing the ~termaBrer
Co~s.
He is assisted
by Staff Sergeant
.Emile J. Cloutier, Air Corps.
The "P_lllt has been re~ested
by the
.Air Corps for use in the Hawaiian Islands
6...8 a sea-going
crash rescue boat.
PreviOUSly, the .lir C0r.PB has used (.)nly
Criss-Craft
or similar emaIl sized craft
"«hleb, although capa.ble of high speeds
~Ould safely be operated only on a she1t.Ired lake or bay. In the Hawaiian Del'e.r~ent it has frequently been necessat7
tQ, ha.ve a Coast Guard cutter
stand bi"
e.nd.sometimes to call up~>n..the, Navy for
a.&t(i~s:te.nce in case of .plane crashes at
aee.<,It ise.ntieipatedthat
the "p_1In
w:\.l1.Jre.ud.e-r the ..A..rnJt more nearly lndepen-

~.

.

dent of the •.e. ageu.e1ee. and It.ls bell~ved may speed up the t1me requ1red to
reach the Beene of an aircraft
unfortuna te enough, to have a forced landing. in
ro,~h waters outside the limite of Sheltered ~earl Harbc~.
S"aff Sergeant Cloutier has been on.
this

df\ta.il a:.....ce December 20, 1937,
he left Se.i.frj.J$e Field on what he
~.luaginodwo'lld be a. transport ride to
tl1B land of baJ.1rGr
br aeze a and. cocoanut
];a:lns - Hawaii. taFt minute orders ende d hi s Journey at the Capi to 1 AU to
Engine' Works at st. Paul, Minn.,. with
the thermometer at 37 desrees below lero.
He was on detached service there fora
mouth for fa~iliarization
with the engines. He followed the engines to the
east coast, and en Fehruary 12th was attached to MitChel Field.
From here he
mad.e several trips each week to the
G.t'senport Basin to cbserve their installation in the boat. Following the
laux1ching, Sergeant Cloutier was ordered
to Greenport and.will work directly with
Mr. Cross during the prelim~na.ry tests.
Sergeant Cloutier stated that he anticipatas assignment as engineer on the
liP_II."
Duri,ng his stay at Mitchel
Field he has spent much of his spare
tir.1e reading un on marine engi.nes,
bOats, navigat10n
and has even been
forced to listen
few ~~k
stories,
cases of extreme sea-sickness, etc.,
wh~ch were readily furnished by former
foreign service personnel now at that
base.
He said tha.t, so far as he knows,
the ,Ur Corps has made no' provi sions for
fishing tackle as an item of equipment
on the "P_lI."
---000--\\<UOll

to a

".ARMY DAY" AT CHANUTE FIELD
By way of celebrating "'A~r Day, Ii Major
Earle G. Harper, Air Corps, representing
the Air Corps Technical SChool at Chanute
Field, Rantoul, Ill.,
issued a cord:\.al
invi. tat ion to members of' surrounding
communi t:i,es to come and visi t the School on
April 6th.
In. spite of a cold driving rain which
lasted all day, over a thousand visitors
arrived, Classes were held as usual,
thougll they were somewhat curtailed
by
the detail of enl~sted instructors as
guides.
Comments from the guests indicated much surprise at the completeness
of equipment for instruction
and a(!miration for the enthusiasm of the students
in their work. As one elderly lad.v remarked to Captain Norme D. Frost, Director of the Department of Communicat~ons,
"Why, Itve never seen so many men busy
at one time in all rrry life."
--000--

Technical Sergeant Max Simon, lZth Air
Base Squa.drOll.tby virtue of completing
30 years'
service, is placed on the 'retired list at Maxlrell Field, .1la•• effect1ve April 30,' 1938.
~~
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A.ERONAUTICAL
EXHIBITAT ORANGE
SHOW\the manager., Mr. Starke, declar
\day, March 23rd, "March Field
Drawing a. record attendance of more \1 mitted all officers and men 0
than 200,000 people during its ten-day
iField free of charge.
period, the 28th consecutive annual
---000--~ational Orange ~now closed at San Bernardino on March 27th.
I RESERVE
OF:inCERS
VISIT MARCH
FIELD
Outstanding amone;the vast number of
exhibits represent1ng communities from
Some2500 members of the Southern Oaliallover
the State was the gold cup and
foX':t:ia.'.Arrny
Ordnance Association,
nes:erve
blue ribbon winning ex..1.ibit from March
Officers and their families,
visited
Field, Riverside, Calif.
The exhibit
March]'ield.t,. Riverside, Cabf.,
on ,~
cenea sted of airplane engines, parachute
day, March oGDth. It was the largesiigaand photogr~hic
equipment, a~rplana inthering of Reserve Officers ever a.s-.
s tr-uments , bombs and ordnance equipment
sembled on the Pacific Coast.
Ths.visitwith an assessed valuation in excess of
ors were welcomed.by Brigadier Gen.eral
$30,000. The War Department ap~roved
DelosC. Emmons,First Win~ Commander.
the displayr which was the first Air
The speakers included COionsl JopnH.
Corps exhibJ.t in the histcry of the
:Firie, CommandingOfficer of March Fi:eld;
Orange Show.
Colonel Halsey A. Yates, Regl.1larArmy
Responsible for the display was Colonel Officer in charge of Organized Rese;rv,e
John H. Pirie, COlIlrJUUldin~
Officer of
training in Southern California;
Mr.:
March.Field.
Captain PhJ.lip Schwartz of Earl B. Gilmore, President of the A:!;!IJ1I
the Ordnance Department prepared tlle
Ordnance Association and Presidento£.: the
'splendid Ordnance Exhibit~ Majo~,Early
Gilmore Oil Co., and MayorWilliamC.
E.W~Duncan, Public Relahons Of1J.cer,
Evans of Riverside.
The group arriv~d
March Field, was charged with making all
rt,t March Field at 10:00 a.m., and spent
necessary arrangements for the exhibit,
the day there.
The program was aITaJiged
~d was res~onsible for the eXhibit dur... for by Captain Philip Schwartz, March
lng the~erJ.od of the show. In charge
Field Or-dnance Officer.
Major Early
of descrJ.bing and explaining the various
B.W. Duncan~ Public Relations Officer of
equipment to the public were: Sta.ff ser'- lviarch Field, supervised all arrangements
geant McClurg, photo equipment; Sergeant
and the carrying out of the program.
Barber, airplane engines; Corporal .
. The various demonstrations during the
Springsteen! parachutes and instruments;
day included anti-aircraftgundri:!.";.s
by
Sergeant SaJ.nt Amour, Ordnance equipment j a detachment of the 63rd Coast Artillery;
with Staff Sergeant F. W. Smith in gener;;I, an attack by Attack airplanes;
loading
charge. .
.
[ of var:i.oua t~'Pe bombs; dropping of bombs
All visitors
were asked to regi~ter in i and curtains of water representi~.chema book maintained at the display.
At
icals; firing of field guns, 37 mJ.llithe close of the Show it was discover~dmeter
gclllS,
trench mortars, automatic.
.
that more than twenty thousand names nad rifles
and machine guns, and the laadJ.ng
been inscribed,
among them that of Gover-, of :Bombardmentairplanes.
All types of
nor Merriam, who seemed quite interested
weapons and equipment were on dis~IAY.
in the ex1}ibit.
Connie Boswell who,with
Luncheon W"d.S provided for all VJ.sit.ors
Gu.
s .A.rnhel.mand his orche.stra entertainat the various sauadron messes ..and ..the
.ad at the ShOW, were supplemented by
Officers'
Club, {ollow~ng which
~
others, i.ncluding Dorothy Lamour,
Ordnance pictures were shown at the POst
Frances Langford ZazuPitts,
Joe E.
i Theatre.
.
.'
;Brown, Leo Carriho,
etc.' All of them
I In. recogni tion of his outstandiJ;1g earWere guest entertainers •. They com~ended I vice in connection with the organizing
the exhibit and inscribed, their names in ,and ~romot1ng of the .Ar~ Ordnance ASsothe register.
This book Lnc Iuded names I cia t t on, and the sp.Lendd d workhe has
from every State in the union and some
acconwlished in connection with GrdJ:lance
from several foreign countries.
activJ.ties
in Southern California,
,
, On Tuesday, March 22nd, Hal Chambers, . Captain Philip Schwartz was ~:resehted
KFW:B announcer, interviewed the March
with a watch by the A.ssociatJ.on, the;preField exhibitors over the Mutual hookup.
sentation being made by the Association's
He asked such questions as: "W'nat:Ds.
Pr e at.dent , Mr. Earl :S. Gilmore.
"
this thing that looks like a flower pot?"
The visi tors expressedthemselve.s~.s
The answer startled
radio listeners:
having spent an extremel;y- enjoyable as
"A flower pot!
It's not auite as inno-wel1as
a profitable
day. 'Mr. Gilrrior~
cent as that.
It's a frai'mentation
stated that, if agreeable to the' Comn1a.n
bomb!II Each man assigned toa particuing Officer mf March Field, the Or~nce
lar part of the display then explained ,. .Association would like to make the lI'J.e.etOver the radio the uses of dd f'f sz-en t
inc ,an annua.L affair. .
"
equipment in answer to queries by the an.
--_000--nouncer.
Said visitors 'who strea.TIledin
after the broadcast: "Weheard you over
Major Elmer E. Adler, Air CorPs", ~
been reUa.ved as a member ofthe'War~'J)ethe radio,and
Y9U went over big!",'
Through the efforts of Major Duncan,
partmen t Gep.eralBtaff, .Washt!!,-~Qnl-~~~d
the President of the Show, Mr. Swing,and. assigned to duty at HamJ.ltonF~e~d,~a~if.
V-7699, A.. C.
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to'fi~W:~d,entB

who graduated

were e.a

-:' '4,:clas"
of 31 stude%1ta reported on
9th:Bombardment SquE3.dron~Priva.tes
D&Cemoer2, 1937, for a course in :Basic L.C, Belcher, R.E. Delong, R,F.Green.
Radio Theory; Basic Electrical
Theory;
11th :Bombardment Squadron: Privates
Code. Army-Navy Procedure; ::Basic ShopM.R. smith, R.J. Uuehr a.l 1 , F. L. Stoutt
work; FieldT.elephones
t::nd Aircraft
88th Reconnaissance Squadron: Priva'liea
Equipment.
Suorter subJects included
C.E. :Burkh.at't, T.J. McGurgan. Jr.,
I.E.
" Supply Letters and Stock Catalogues;
Reeder and E.B. Shouldis •
.Radio Aid.s.;..Antenna Construction
and
Hq. Squadron, 7th Bombardment Grou;p:
'Cards and J:'lU€s.
.
Priva.tes H.C. Lloyd.
,,' On February 19th, 18 of the class were
5th Air :Base Squadron: Privatee
C.F.
grad:liated.
Eight students were lost to
Buchannan, T. F. :Burkhart J. C. Harris,
Hamilton Field, due to the transfer
to
D. Phair, D.W. Ritchie,
Sta1niAger
.the Hawaiia.n Department of the 31st Bom- and L. C. Stapleton.
bardmen t Squadron.. Two men wero transI
--000--ferred to Fort ~Jlonmouth, N.J.; one \vaB
/
transferred
to the Radio School at
Chanute Field, Ill.,
while two were lost
!TUm GRADUATE IN .lVIATIONMEDICINE
due to hospitalization.
"
Classes were held under the direct BUGraduation exercises
for the Class of
'pervision
of let Lieut. R.E.L. Pirtle
March 31. 1938. cf the School of AviaAir Corps. Assistant
Signa.l Officor, w! th ! tion Medicine. Randol:ph Field, Texas.

R.B.

I
I

~.~~Vt~:~~rl~r~l::S!n~~~t~~~arli~erg
~~~~~;iegf~~c~~tw~t:ra~t~~
"classes were held in the morning and
Ca;ptains Reinhardt L. Schmidtke,
;stu9-ents were given practi~al
dutie,s in I Wil1ia.lIl;D. Willis, Jose;ph~. :Baird. Jay
theJ.r respective
organizahons
in tne
IF. Garnel. let Lieuts. WJ.lh.am C.Harrison
afternoon periods.
A.ll phases of the
and Edward Sigerfoos are frcm the ReguCOUTeewere operated on a time period.,
Ilar .L""'n.Y; Ca~ta.in William R. Stovall,
and a total of 180 class hours co~leted
(frOm the MedJ.cal Reserve; Captain Youhert
bl the graduates of this Bchool, tue
T. Johnson from the Minnesota. National
f1.rst radio school to be held on this
,Guard, and Major Julio Cesar Agu1lera.
post.
I from the Mexican .Army.
Practical
work in the clcss consisted
I
Durin& the course of the graduaticn
of soldering,
sweating, u~e of tools and exerciSes I Chaplain
W. Westerman, U. S.
no~enclature
of tools.
FJ.eld telephones i.A.rnv, d.e1J.vered the J.nvocation and
were covered, the men using Chanute
Benediction.
The introductory
remarks
Field textbooks,
and one telephone was
were made.by Lieut. Colonel N.C! Mashset up on an instruction
board.
It is
burn, Medlca.1 corps ' Acting COl'llIIWldant
l ation, Medicj.no,andthl
contemplated having ten such boards for ,of the School of Av
the next class.
Due to lack of equipI address by Lieut. Colonel John :B.Brooks ,
mant, enlarged photographs of air. c'raft
I' Commandant of
the Primary Flying School.
equipnlent were used for instructional
Randolph Field, Texas, wnile the diplo,purpOses.
In spite of this handicap, the mas were prQsented by :Brigadier Genera.l
.students apparently
absorbed quite a bit James E. Chaney, Commanding General of
'/)~ the instruction.
aa marks were rather
the Air Corps Training Center.
AJ.gh for the average of ,the. class.
I The Staff of the School cf Aviation
Chanute Field stencils
and textbooks,
Medicine is as follows:
" the Radio .A.ma.teurHand Book, and stenCommandant: Lieut. ColonelC. L.
~eils prepared by .the instructors
were
,:Beaven; Assistant
Comma.nnant, Lieut.
Ui.sedf.or theory studies and class books.
Colonel If. C. Mashburn; Dir,ector of De-,
~e Test Set, Type 1-56-A, was covered.
.par-tmenb of Ophthalmolo~ and Otc:logy, .
,,'l18i~
the stencils
as prepared by CbanutSjMajor J.M. Hargreaves; DuectorofDaField for a textbook.
For the next
i partment of Psychology, Captain W.A. .
class three such units will be ayailable.,
Carlson; Director of Department of .A.v~aInstructi.ons
~iven in this class were II tian Medicine, Captain C. L. Leedham;
1!:u.eh as to inshll in the minds of t~e I Assistant Di~ector of De:\,artment of, .
. students a basic knowledge of the pr an-. I Aviation Medicine, Ca.ptaJ.n N. W. White;
;;c,
iples of radio, electricity
a.nd air craft IDirector,
Department of Neuro-psychiatry,
,~ql.11pment. Par'li of the course includes
I Captain E.J. Kendricks, all of. the
'.
'.8. IllinUlrom of seven da¥s' flying
as mem- I Medical Corps, U. S. A.rrrry.
.,
_-,'b.ers of a. combat crew by the stUdent
I The Executive Officer of the School is
'; ' lJ:,
on. his return to the organize. tion to
I Captain :Benjamin R. Luscomb, Medical
'~"'h1:ch he belo:ggs.
Those students who
Administrative
Corps.
'
, 'fJtarted from II scratch, 1.1, having no previ---000--cus code or radio knowledge, will gra.duate with code speeds varying from nine
The cover design featuring
this issue
j9., fqurteen words per minute.
Fou.rtype
of the News Letter is theartiatic
effort
_.~;~~~e.T...S. received
in the late. period of
of Sergeant Frank J. Lorenz, Hq. and Hq.
-'jiAS
}~QU1'sea.ided those who had atte.1i:1ed
Sqdn.. , G~'J.ir Force, Langley Field, Va..
'-~'~;l6'.~.d
of 18 to 22 words per minute.
Tlla.nks, Sergeant, a.nd come again.
, -17V-7699, .A.. O•
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I COL.. BRAJITT
ASSUMES
COMMARD
AT C~E

1t.A:aMY DAY" AT WRIGHT FIELD
General .A.. W. Robins

Chief'

,I

Colonel GeraldC. :Brant, ,recentlyt~_
Commandant of the ~ir COrP1a~~chsued an invitation
thrO'U&hthe l',)a¥tOIlll
nical schools at Chanute FJ.eld., I 1. ,and.
newspaP7lrs fO,r an. lI~pen oo'l14?e"for vis:LowrY'F~eld, Denv~r, Colorado! t?ok over
1 tors a:c W:i:"j~nt f). aId,. 0I?- Weanes~ ,.Apr:Ll I his d:tlt:!.6Son AprJ.l 4th.
ASS:LStJ.nghim
6tht
Ln ce.i.ec:cat:...on,'If "Army Jny. '
as post commander and Assistant
C,.,mma.nd'I'he .A1-my Ael~onautica,l MJ.seUIll was,
I ant of the Chanute Field School ~s Col.
thrown open to the pub~.ic, and a hangar I Deven'Dort Johnson, who has been l.ncomwas devcted to the exhibition
of the new mand pendJ,ng Colonel Brant's arrival.
type .A.rrn.yaircraft.
Reserve officers
On the evening of Army Day, April 6th,
were called to active d1.lty for the da'l
Colonel and Mrs. Brant and Colonel and
to assist i.n the handling of 'the crowtis, Mrs. Davenport Johnson were welcomed bY'
which, in sp1te of a he&.vy downpou.r of
the officers
and ladie. of the post a~
rain, were estimated at between' 5,000
a j~int-recaptionheld
in the Officers'
and. 6,000 people.
Club.
Flying throUghout the day had been
---000--plaJllled.
In the ~orn1ng, even through
_
.the rain, the airplanell bravely took to
CAPTAINLAUGHLIN
IS GUESTsPEAKER '
the skies but finally gave up, the ce1l'
ing bein.g so Ls w that spectators
could
The Federal :Bar Association
had as- its
searcely see them even when flying diguest speaker on ArrI13' Day, April 6th,a.t
rectly abeva the hangars.
Visitors
reens of the Washington huta1s; Captain
g:i.s~ered from C~lifornia,
New ¥ork,
. Robert V. Lat:ghlin., (;f the Judge A.dvoLoUJ.s1ana and MJ.nnesotap and eJ.ght ather cat e General's Department.
The speaker
states lying wi thin these boundar-Lea. If cho se as his subject "The Liability
of
'the enthusiasm of the boys who were prethe United states for Use uf Patented
een t is any indication,
the Uni ted
Prvducts. "
States may anticipate
a continuing'
Ca,p'iiain Laughlin was Judge Advocate
strong air force.
.
at Wright Field, Ohio, from 1932 to
Lie~t.C~lonel
Hugh Mitchell,
Signal
1925, and for approximately two years
Corps, Director of the Aircraft
Radio
he was on duty in the Office of the
Laboratvry,
waethe principal
speaker at Chief of the Air Corps in Washington.
a ~anquet held on the night cf.April
He is now on duty in the Office 0f the
6th by the Mil! tary Order of World WarV.. Judge .Adv{,cate Genc.ral, .War Depa:-tment.
Veterans.
---000-----<)00--WAR DEPARTMENT
SPECIALORDERS
VISITS TO THEMATERIEL DIVISIONPROVE
Changes ~f Station
.AN EDUCATIONAL
AID.
. To LangleY Fieldp Va,: Major Lloyd
A ~aragraph quoted frcm a letter
to
Barnett.
from the hil~p~ines.
the Chief ~f tEe Materiel Division,
To Washi~on,
D.C.: L1eut. Celonel
Wright Field, Ohio, from the head of the George-E. ~atemeyer,
from Ha.znilton
Department of .Aeronautics of the Univer- Field, Calif •• for duty as student at
sity of Minnesota is enlightening
from
the Army War College, 1938-1939 course.
the ~int
of view of the extent of the
To the PhiliPEines:
1st Lieut. Wm.
benefi ts 6f Air Corps research and o:x:pe- A.lt. Ro'5er"tson, upon completiCJn of his
rimentati6n
which, of course, are prosepresent course of instructiGn
at the
outed primarily for purposes of national
Commandand General Staff School, Fort
defense.
This letter
was received after
Leavenworth, Kansas.
B visit ~f a class of stUdents from the
ProreJtions
Univ~raity of Minnesota tv the Materiel
Major Romeyn E. Hougn; Jr.,
to the
Dividon.
The quoted par~raph
is as
teu.'Po11aryrank 'of Lie'Ut. Co16nfl1, from
follows:
March 8. 1938.
"We believe that this trip is one of
Major Ed.win F. Carey (Captain) to
the high-lights
of the students four
grade of Major, with rank from March 21,
yea.r college career, and their expressed
1938, subject to examination required
opinions more than substa.."ltiate this be- by law.
.
lief.
Our making this trip a compulsory Reserv~_Offi£3rs
to~tended
Agtive Dutx
part of the course in Aeronautical
en2na't'I6iit: "Jay K. ontg&mery, oflIangineering
seems to work QU,t, v,ery well,
I fora Calif., to Brooks Field, Texas. to
and it is f)1.lr hope to continue it ill the Aprii 26, 1941.
years to come."
2nd Lieut. Charles J. Howe!. of ClairThe University
of Cincinnati and
ton, Pa., to Langley Field. Va•• to
?J.l'd:u.e Univerei ty also provide a visit
.A.pr1l 1, 1941.,:
to Wright Field as part of t~eir, eurriC,2nd L:Leut. Bernard C. Rosei c.f We-the" r au.la. in !:l.e'ronau.tical englneerJ.I1g courees.
field.
Conn.. to Mitchel Fie d, N.Y•• - to
.A.prU 6, 1941.
..18V-7699• .A..C.:
:Brigadier

of the Air Corps Materiel Division,
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FieldScJTe:x:es~il
8th..
.'
,was granted 25 days' leave of ebseace on April
. ..... e S3rCl noot
rOn liSi a. eustom of
2nd.
.
having a
uad.ron "Get-Together"
once each
First Lieut. John F~ Wadxm.ns, assigned. to
tn:inth.
oifieet's
and men of the Sg,ua.d:ron
. this station
frem March Field sd.nce March 21st,
attend the dinner.
Special programs are given f is IlO"T on a lmnth 1 s leave of absence.
by 63rd Squadron telen'b, and the cusbonary lies I First Lieut. Lel'oy Hudson reported for duty
are told.'
The men in the Squadron are very
i on L1a.rch 21st and was assigned to the 62Dd
teJ.anted.
So far as is known, this is the only
School Sq1J<:'1.dron.
.
squadron in the Air Corps whioh has a complete,
Second Lieuts.
Bla.ine B. Canpbell and. Nelson
well balanced orchestra.
All personnel in the
T. Brown, Air Reserve, from March Field,Calif.
crcllestra, are men:ibers of the 63rd. The orchestl'Elj repor'bed during the latter
part o£ March and,
is directed by the S<J,ua.dronCcIJJIRDder, Captain
i a£ter availing themselves of a short leave of
Harvey F.• Dyer, who 1S a. hot cornet "tooter. ft
absence, were assigned as flying instructors
iI.
Sergeant A.J. Bari teau is the assistant
di:reethe Attack Section.
tor and. a top notch banjo ''plinker.''
Consistent.
Lieut.
Colonel Ed."JX)nd
J. Griffin,
Chaplain,
with all good units of the A1"IlW' this orchestra!
departed :from this station on lvB.rch 24th for
is very wbile"oecause
no pi.ano is used. Two
itba Army & Navy General H()~ital at Hot
ba.n.ios and two guitars
take the place of al
Springs, Ark., for hospitaluaticn
and treatpiano.
Captain Dyer was one of the original
I went. Col. Griffin reported for duty at this
radio entertainers
in the United states.
Before
sta.tion from Fort Meade, Md., on October 1,
,coming into the Army he had his own band at the . 1930, succeeding Captai~ EdvlaI'd ~. Marti~, who
University
of Kan.sas, and he pla~red with the
I was assigned to Mc>zchF:Leld, Cshf.
DurJ.ng thl
Kansas City Night Hawk Orchestra. over WDAF, the' absence of Col. Griffin,
the Rev. Alfred H.
Kansas City srAB st.ation.
A.t the Ma,rch GetRa'be, President
of St. Mary's University,
San
Together of the '63rd Squadron, the new Post
Antonio, Texas, will conduct Sund.ay Catholic
CoImlaIlder, Colonel Frank D. Lackland, was preservices
at Kelly Field.
sent and talked to the organization.
He was
~or
Joseph L. Brooks, Q.M.C., who has servwelcomed with great enthusiasm.
Severo.l of the I ed as Quartemaster
at this station
since he
nonconmissioned officers
in the Squadron have
j reported for duty en May 1, 1935, departed on
served at stations
which have been comnanded
. V,JS,rcil26th for his new assignment as Q;uarterby Colonel Laekland,and
appreciate
what high
I trester at Fort Huachuca, Ariz. He is succeeder
esprit
de corps is attained
under his comnand,
as Kelly Field. QuarteIm3.ster by Major Jack W.
Lieut. Morley F. Slaght, 61st School SquadI Howard; Q.M.C.
,
ron, departed on March lOth for Milwaukee,
Technical Sergeant William E. Fi~ld,~ 12th Ai:
Wis., in a c..l4A, for t.he purpose of ferrying
Base Squadron, A.C., Kelly Field,
retired
£rum
four men to the Heil CompaI\Yto return two De'N
the service on Marcil 31st.
He first
enter~d
gas trucks to Kelly Field.
They arrived.' on
I the service on January 31, 1911, and was assig.
March 12th, and then proceeded to Iowa City on
ed to CClq>a.ny''D,'' 3rd Infantry.
Si~e that
their return trip.
A wire from Kelly Field
date he has served in the Infantry
aad the Air
caught Lieut.
Slaght there,
sellding him the
~rps.
He has eight honorable disoharges whiC:
following day to Chanute Field to await the
bear .bhe nota.tion ''Character,
Excellent. II Sgb
graduation
of four. men and return bhem to San
Field departed for his home at Charlotte,
N.C.
Antonio (2 to Randolph, one to Brooks and one
The officers
and men of Kelly Field .congratuw
to Kelly;.
They departed on March 19th and
late him on his excellent
record, and their
.left Hensley Field on March 21st on the last
good wishes go with him in his well earned 1'eleg of the flight.
Just after passing Waco,
tire:rrent.
the wtor quit cold, but Lieut.
Slaght made a
Staff Sgt. John Noe, Jr.,
62nd School Squad.successful
forced landing at the Waco Airport.
ron, Air Corps, was transferred
in grade to .th
The necessary replacmmnt parts Were flown up
8th Attack Squadron, GHQ, Air Force, Barksdale
that day, and the plane finally
arrived home
Field, La., on March 30th.
on ~rch
23rd.
On April 1st, Sgt. Earle R. McCollum, 61st
Major George lY4 PalIn?r was relieved
from asSchool Squadron, Air Corps , was trabsferred
in
$ignment to the 12th Air Base ~uadron and asgrade to Eq, and Bq, Squadron, Selfridge
neld
signed to Headquarters,
Kelly F1.eld, being deSgt. Luther S. Whitley, 6?nd School Squadron
tailed
as Executive Officer on A-pril 1st.
'
de:garted Nl8Xch22nd for OD & R Depot,Char1estS)
Ma.jor Albert C. Foulk: was relieved
fro:n as,S. v,, where he will sail on the transport
signment to Headquarters,
Kelly Field, and asscheduled to leave that port on or about .April
si~d
to comrand the 12th Air Base. Squadron.
2.8, 1938" for the Panama. Canal DepartMnt •
. Fl.rst Lieut. Marshall Bonner, re1J.eved from
Pvt. Sp. 6th 01. Leon J. Frey, Eq, and Hq.
Iil.ssigr.ment to the 12th Air Base Squadron, was
Squadron, Advanced Flying School, was transassigned to Headquarters
Kelly Field. and "deferred,
1"ithout specialist's
rating,
to the
ta.iled as Station Inspector,
succeeding Major
12th Air Base Squadron on April 1st.
Albert C. Foulk..
.
Pvt. Anton M. Eckhouse , Hq. and. Hq, Squadron.
Second Lieut., Edward F. Cul1erton, Air ReAdvanced Flying School, was transferred
on
serve, flying instructor
in the Attack Section,
April 1st to the DetaclJment Medical Departllmlt,
'1 _8 .granted
22. days' leaNe of absence on April
Kelly Field.
, : ~.
..
"
Pursuant to authori ty contained in Tentative
~nd
Lieut~ WilllU.'d D. Griffith,
,Air
.A:rmy Regulations 95-150, the following-named
se..-ve.. flying instructor
in the Attack Sechon,
oDlisted men, organizations
as indicated,
are
..19V-1699, A. C.
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transferred
each in the grade of h' ..'.;cl.te. wi th- ! Va.
.
out specialist
rating,
to the 3rd We~ther Squa.d.-I Pvb s, Maury :Page Davis and. A1exander~ski.i
ron, Barksdale Field, La., and are placed on
I Administrative
Section, Base Hqrs. and. 1st .,A.i.3,"
detached service at Kelly Field. Pvts. Sp. 6th I Base Sqd.n., were rated Pvts. 1st Class.
Cl. James L. Goslin, 64th School S'luadron, and i Pvts. Kenneth Preller,
Administrative
Secti~n,
Billy M. Seargeant, Hq. and Bq. Squadron, Adand Lawrence 't'linkler, Materiel
Section, Base
vanced Flying School.
Eqr s, and 1st Air Base Squadron, were rated.
Major. Robert T. Cronau, Post O:perations Offi- I Specialists,~h
Class.
cer and. Director of Flying Traimng, Advanced
I 'Pvts. M.L. Bash, Jan:es Bullock, Robert CarlFlying School, and 1st Lieut. Edgar R. Todd,
I stein, :Ralph Daube, .Anthony Eckhart, Joseph J.
Engineering and Operations Officer,
64th School IIJanoVich, ThomasJ. McCann, Jan:es E. Meyers,
Squadron, returned on April 1st from Wright
. Norman E. Noll, Joseph Rossner, Clovis W.
Field,
Ohio. These officers,
as rrenibers of an
! Slusher, Jr., am Robert W. Stelz, all of the
eval.uatdon board, were attending a conference
I Administrative Section, Base Rqrs. and 1st Air
at Wright Field since their departure on March I' Base. Squadron. were rated S1'Jecialists,
6th C1.
16th.
Sixty-seven enlisted men of the following
indicated
orgaruzations
were recently classiChanute Field, Rantoul, Ill.,
lY.iBXch
28th.
. fied in their respective
trades, viz:
!st SChool sq:uadron: spring must be here or
Clerks: Pvts. Robert E. Kennedy am James .E.
on Hswa:y, as the furlough applications
have
I MYers, Administrative Section, Base Hqrs. and.
begun to roll in. Pvb s, Derringer, Dirickson
! 1st
Air Base Sqdn.; Pvts. Charles W. Campbel~,
and Frankovich deoart,ed fer 30 days of relaxaHarold O. Woodruff and Donald A. Pound, Matertion and good tirre.
'
iel Section,. Base Hqrs. and 1st Air Base Sqdn.;
The Squadron extends a hearty welcome to 1st ! Pvts. Barry Lishn:Bn, Alexander Musicka and
Lieut. Walter P. Piehl, Air Reserve, who was
I Barry L. Oaks, Bqrs. and. Hqrs , Squadron, 8th
recently assigned .to the orga.."lization for a
i Pursuit Group; :Pvts. Guy J. Giambattista and
three year tour of active duty.
! Wesley Kerekonish, Hq, and Bq. Sqdn., 2nd. W'ing;
The Squadron regrets the loss of nine good
IPrivates
Thozm.sJ. Burk, John J. Jurkowski and
men to the new Denver Branch of the Air Corps
! Richard C. Keller, 49th Bombardment Squadron.
Technical School - 1st Sgt. E.J. Bish0l'" Corps.
Airplane and Engine 1'Jechanics: PJI:ivates
Miles Xracma.n, H.B. Rideout, M.C. Vilhard,
Gerald !!. LeCrone, Thomas C. Line, Clem OrniPvts. 1st C1. M.M. H~,
R.E. Worley, Pvt s, i chinski and Bruce'D. Shepler, Operations Sec.,
E.J. Caress, F.W. Ruppert am E.W. Kelly. Good Base Bqrs. and 1st Air Base Squadron; Private
luck, men. The old 1st School send you their
Rilev E. Scruggs, Rqrs. and Hqrs, Sqd.n., 8th
best regards and best wishes for success.
Purs~t
Group; Pvb s. Fred A. Cirillo,
OwenJ.
A slight mishap. yet good fortune that no
Davis, Earl W. Dreher, Boland L. Edwards, Jack
personnel were injured,
was the nosing over of
Gibson, HeI'IIBIlL. Foltz, Joseph Green, Robert
a BT-2Bl in .bhe middle of the flying field by
J. Holes, Louis C. Kelly, John Dowaiczik, John
1st Lieuts. A. Boyd and S. V. Stephenson; the
A. Martin, Darwin C. Middlekauff,
John A.Osbman,
latter
being a member of the 2nd School SquadCarlyle B. Proffitt,
Andrew L. Bacosky and
ron.
While mking ir.struxrent landings their
Ramond Eobinson, 49th Bonibardrnent Squadron;
pl~
struck a soft spot on the field.
The exAhcraft
Al'!WJrent: Pvts. Metro M. Doodan,
tent of the damage to the aircraft
has not been Ja..m.s E. Do::der, I'5ner G. Musser, Jr., Peter
determined.
I Paz i,n, Floyd Reese, Jr.,
and Irby C. Stout ,Jr. ,
20th Bombard.mant Squadron; Pvt s, Charles L.
L~ley
Field, Va., April 4th..
Brown and Charlie N. Prebble, Rq. and Hq. Sqd.,
;ptain Josej?h Baird, Administrative
Section, l Bbh Pursuit
Group.
Base. Bqrs. and 1st Air Base Squadron, returned!
Aircraft
Radio Mechend.ca and Ooerators: pvts.
from ten days' leave.
First Lieut. Wm. Matheny I Charles A. ~ennett and Lewis ~. 1!ailey, 20th ,
of t~e 96th 30mb. Sqdn., is at present on 45
I Bombardment Squadron; Pvts. William T. Barrons.
days leave.
! James 3. Keller, David D. Mease, Donald J.
Second Lieut. Bichard Kight, Air Reserve, re- I Meir and Laird N. Rosborough, 49th Bombardment
cently joined the Operations Section, Base Eqr s.] Squadron; Pvt. Lsb Cl. James F. ~lVinecoff, Hq,
and 1st Ai:- Base Squadron.
and Hq. Sqdn., at? Pursui.t Group.
Second L:l.eut. FI'ed B. Stevers, of the OperaAircraft
Ivfetal Worker~ Pvt. ~;~illiam 'N. Crowl ,
tions Section, Base Rqrs. and 1st Air Base Sqdn.t 49m-orr:bardment .S9-ua<iron.
was .transferred
to Rockwell Field, Calif.
I
Ai:tJ.lane and ~:l.ne Mechanic and auto MechanThe following enlisted men were rated A.M.,
I io: :vt. lst c7wil1iam W. Xent, Hq.and Rq.
1st Class: Sergeants, A.M. 2nd Class, James
'Squadrron, 8th Pursuit Group.
Boyhanand Albert Silvers,
and Corp. A.M. 2nd
Parachute Rirer
and Ai~lEtne and E~ine MeClass Charles Ilhore, 33rd Pursuit
Squadron;
chaIiic; PVt.aughn
MOUialeston,th
PUl'Corporals,
A.M. 2nd Class, Alna.ndo DeSandez-a,
"SUITSq'uadron.
.
'
John Battinger
and Paul Sowers, 20th Bomb:u-dSeventy: six. enlisted men, r~resenting
vari ..
ment Group; Corporal, A.M. 2nd Class, Lems
oUB orgamzatu\Ilsof
Langley F:Leld, Va., were
Smith, 49th Bo~bardment Squadron; C?rporal,A.M. ; recently classified,
as journeymen in -:.heir re2nd Class} AlVJ.n Sup.dsets, 96th Bomoardment
spect Ive trades, viz.:
Squadron ,re-rated).;
Pvt. 1st Cl. Russell
Clerks:
William F.am.th,
Opers,ti()ns Section,
Junior, 49th Bomb. Sqdn. (re-rated).
and: Hiram E. Stauffer, N.a,teriel Section, Ease
Pr,ivate David P. Reece, l~th SigDBl Corps,~s
Hqz-s, and 1st Air Base Squadro~; Pvts •.. lstCl.
at present on detached servace at Fort Belvou,
Karl A. Bossemen, lXJnald E. Hilton, James.E.
- 20V-7699, A. C~
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}"bErn, John F. Griffity,
a:od M. Miohael
I cently
joined this organization,
all from the
B:.:elic, Eq, a.ud E.q. Sqdn., 8th :Pursuit GroupJ
Air Reserve.
Second Lieut.
C.W. Alverson re.PVt. John VI. XeU£unn, Hq. and Hq. Sqdn., 2nd
ported from civil life,
and the following
from
Wing;l'vt.
1st 01. Gilbert
R. Iioward, Hq. and
t.he Training Center: 2nd Lieuts.
E.P.Dirm:d.ck,
Hq. Sqdn, , 2nd Bombardment Group: ?v'ts. J'ohn D. J.F.B. Parker, Ba1:th L. Pusey, Neil A. Cowles,
Kuhr:U'ek and Joseph M. Mer.1dergrc;, 20th BombardRalph S. Gar.mn, C inton C. WasEm, McDo:n.aldH.
mentSqua.dron;
Pvt. 1st 01. John A. Dough~ie,
Hays, and Yagllus B. Marks.
•
49th Boni>. Sqdn.; Stn££ Sgt. Willi:Jm p.~bell,1
27!.h Py.tsuit Sguadro!#
ThJ.s SquB.dron's con ..
96th Bomb. Sqdn.; Pv+,s.l st Cl. William l!~.
~er
I trThut10n to the 2nd W:l.llg Maneuvers at TBJI!la,
aad Andrew &yder,
21st Reconnaissa:cce Sqcln.
I Fla. - ".A" Flight of the composite 17th ~suit
Aircraft
Radio
eratorsand
Mechazdcs:
. Pvt.
Squadron,
returned
to Selfridge
Field on March
Is
1. 0
•
\;,J.
Joan,
s.,
~p Cohen,
2Sth.
:Major Taylor, Sq,uadron Cozmander, highFrancis E. McCormick and John L. Sua.n, Opere.I ly complimented the crews from this organiz8r"
tions Sec., Base Hqrs. and 1st Air Base Sqdn. ; i -Hen on their !Q:linte:",..anceon the Seversky
W~lt.erPetts,
35th Pur. suit :jqa.'rl.; Joseph H•.
I'P-35's.
Conxoondation was also in line for the
i'falsh,Hq.
em Eg. Sqdn., 2.od Bomb. Group; Pvt. crews who worked night ana. day up to the time
Harry. M. Covert,. 20th Bomb. Sqdn.; Lonax G.
lef d.eparture for mmeuvers in order to change
8a:,ryer, 49th Bomb. Sqdn. ~ George SDyder, 96th
motors and place in comnission the ships reBomb. Sqdn., and Rarold Sprecher,
21st P..econeeived from the factory but a few days before.
naissanoe
Squadron.
.
I The organization
of the Squadron has been
AiH;lane and Engine Meclla.ni.os: Sgt. Gilman
I fJ'Jwpletely revanped due to the acquisition of
H. Carli, OPerations
sec., ~se Hqrs. and 1st
seven new pilots.
The flight OOII:lI5nC.ersof
Ai+, Base Sqd.n..; Staff Sgt. William H. ,jernigan,
'I" Flights
"A.," 'ra" 'and ''0'' are 1st Lieuts. Israel,
'Pvts. 1st 01. John P. Viilson, Stephen R.Kotyo,
Woodbu.ry and 2nd Lieut. Toq.d, Respectively.
Pvts. Joseoh F. Ecdock, Lewis Sh:.on,gic, Materl zri pilots are now working for a chance to go
iel Sec., Base Eq, and 1st Air Base Sqdn.; Staff!
to the GHQ Air Force Maneuvers in the New York
Sgt. Robert D. Y.artin, 36th Pursuit
S'1.dn.; :Pvt. ! area in Ma.;y.
Jesse. R. Crookshank, 35th Pt:.rsui t Sqdn.; Pvt.
I
1st 01. Josenh F,. Pilitt.
Pvts. Harry H.Luthe1" i Clark Field, 11,,1., March 2nd.
and. Walter E: Brown, 20th Bomb. Sqdn.; Corporal j • 'Ano"ner welcoming flight
for the U. S.A.T.
Ralph R. Beller(aDd
Clerk), Pvts.
1st Cl.::Jo:Oald I GRANT is now history •. .A hearty send off for
R. Caton, Alexander Chemelwsld, Alla.~ D.S;tJeirs •. L5,cut. S.W. Cheyney, who left for his new ste.'J?homas J. \'il'oodcock, I'vts.
Kenneth D. 1?hel~s and tion at the Training Center', followed a warm
Albert V. Sheman, 49th Bomb. Sqdn.; Staf'.. Sgt. welcome to the 3rd Pursuit
Squadron for Capte.ir.
Dona E. Tf)tu, Pvts.
1st C1. Stephen Ar.d.rekovlch, E~. Tracy, M.C. (Flight
Surgeon) and Lieuts.
.
Oscar J. Penrod. • .rohn J. White, pvts. Bayrnond.
Combs. Bartella
and Necrason, who arrived frQIIl
MaCoraugh, Joe W'. &::hmitt and Ralph Tucker,'
I the Training Center. On March 3rd we Lose
.
96th Bombard1rent Squadron; Pvt.
1st C1. stc;PhCln. ' another menib.er, Lieut. R.A.. Legg, who goes back
1.. Ghamen and Pvt. Joseph F. Meehan. 21st Re-, ..j to the states comnereially
via Singapore,
connaissance
Squadron.
India, Europe and all points east and west.
Aircraft
Metal Worke:rs: 'pvts.
John D. Calle.- j Lieut.
o.an.
terbury al.so .•retur .•ns.. comre~cially
in
han, Rayrr:oDd R. Bray and 'WJolliam M. Johnston,
the near future.
spenddzig sJ.X weeks an Northern
Materiel
Sec. Base Rqrs. and 1st Air Base Sqdn. I Europe enroute to the Training Center.
Aircraft
.A.rrrament: Pvt. George P. Bradley,
After seeing our Lieut. L.R. Brownfield win
Hq. and Hq. sqa:n:, 2nd Bomb. Group; Pvt. Frankall singles
and doubles in .bhe Army and ArnvlinT.
Hill,
20th Bonb, Sqdn.; J?vts. 1st Class
Navy Matches in Manila recently,
we are of the
J?S.eph R. Sarne~i,
Che.z:lio K. Wilkie, R~y L.
opin~on..t~t
"Tilden also plays a fair game. of
V:l.ck, 49th 130mb. "]qdn.;
.__
benni.s.
bt.Ken:oeth
J. Snedder, 96th Bomb. Sqdn. i Pvt.
A very. successful period of annual field ex1st 01. Robert Slade and William H. Oyser, a1st' ercises
was recently concluded by the Group,
Reconne.issa:nce Squadron.
i with the various squadrons stationed at the
.Qooks: Pvt. 1st Cl. Charles Baker, 21st Re- I fields
of Sugar - Centrales
throughout Luzon.
con. S<idD..; Pvt. William C. Brmnett, 96th Bomb. I W'ith our 1'-26's and B-101s, the problems provSqdn.
, ed much more interesting
than in past years
Pa;ra.chute Rigger: Pvt. Clyde C. Marshall ,49th I with the B-3' s and P-121 s,
Botntiardlrent Slu<:1d.ron..
Lieut.
"Chuck" Anderson recently
left his
.Aircraft Machinist:
Pvt. Charles O.Peterson,
1'.. 26 at 5,000 feet after his star. board flota.~teriel sec., Base liqrs. and 1st Air Base
tien gear bag came loose in a dive. throwing
Squadron.
I the plane out of cent!',;)!. Casual ties: one
.Aircraft
Instrument Mechanics: Pvts. Michael i 1'-26. a torn parachute and one pair goggles.
M.
a:ti(! Joseph waIacoms,
Materiel
Section. '\'
With the advent :>f the dry season, gunnery
Base Hqrs. and 1st .Air Base Squadron.
and cross-country
to outlying
fields
are the
Auto Mechanic: Pvt. El:.ner Br eckage , Security
. vrders of tho day and, thanks to a very effiS$Ct'ion, Base Hqrs. and 1st Air Base Squadron.
dent Bureau c£AeroIlautics
under :Major Harvey
Clerks: John J. Stralik,
Operati:ms Sec. .Base ] Prosser,
there are ver<J few islands
in the
Hqrs.
lst Air Base Squadron; Pvt. Theodore
~rchipelago
which have not been host to the
L. &:rier, Materiel
Section, Base Hqrs. and 1st
Third Pur sui t Squadron.
Air Base Squadron.
Bolling Field
D.C. April 5th.
)el![1dFUrField~
Mich., AJ?tii 2, 1938.
Second L!eut.
GOr!on H. Austin recently
a:r'~#h
QUadron: Many new offioers
reorived from Randolph Field, Texas, for duty at
.'
-21V-7699, A.C.
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this station.
the count to be 114, to be exact, and some very
Master Sgt. E.mest N. King and Staff Sgt..
I nice ones an:oDg them, too.
-' , ,_
Lawrence W. street,
of Base Hqrs. and 14th ,Air
J.•
Base Squadron, and Staff Sergeant Vernon
b&u'shall Field
Fort Rile
Kan..c;as k. 1'11,9.'
Gilliam, of the 1YledicalCorns Detachment, this
. st
servahon Sguadron: A n
er of a;:tr...
station,
sailed from NewYo;k on the .Army Trans port$Tn Kansas have been photographed by this
!,ort REPUBLICfor station in the Hawaiian
or?anization,
the beginning of a project to 'be
Islands.
co~leted
by it for the Chief of the Air Corps.
The monthly Post Dance for all enlisted men I Vertical photographs will be made of all air,..
and their guests 'was held in the Gymnasiumon
ports which have been built or inproved by the
March 12th.
Music was furnished by the Fort
Works Progress Administration
in North and
Belvoir orchestra.
The dance was well attended. South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Okkaand an excellent ti200 was had by all.
i homa and Wyoming.
IOn
April 7th, all enlisted personnel of the
Marnell Field, Ala., March 19th.
lIst
Observabd.on Squadron moved into a completeRqrs. and Hqrs. Sguadron,
Tactical'
.
Illy rerr.od.e1edbarracks building,
the first peI"'"
School:
Major Edward E. H:Lldreth, our squadron n:anent and modeen home the Squadron has had
Comrender, 'was a:ppointed Agent Finance Officer
sd.nce its organization
on June 1, 1937.
for the Post, in addition to his other duties.
Private R.W. Emerson was transferred
on April
We welco:ne to our Squadron 2nd Lieuts. Robert 1st to the 79th Pursuit Squadron, Barksdale
H. Monroe and Joseph R. Delaune, Air Reserve.
Field, La. Our loss is the 79th s gain.
They were assigned to the Squadron on March
9th, the former to duty within the Squadron as
Moffett Field, Calif.,
April 6th.
Squadron Adjut811t, and to the Provost DcpartI Of the 11 8:opHcatlts for Flying Cadet appointment as Assistant Provost Marshal, and the lat-I menb s who were examined here, only 5 qualified
tel' on detached service with the Detachment
\ in their physical exa~nations.
from this organization
on duty at Eglin Field,
Major Charles W. Sullivan, the Technical InValparaiso, Fla.
spector, and Staff Sergeant Peck, dropped in
Privates Collins and VlCGregorretumed to
i for a "looksee" in departments technical.
duty from the West Point Preparatory
School at,'
Corpo:::-alJoe Van A?hra.el, while studiously
Fort .McPherson, Ga., on March 8th.
It is beengaged at Chanute F:Leld, will be glad to
lieved Pvt. IvbGregor made his grade but, of
I learn of his advancement to the grade of
course, he will have to await the final examin- I Sergeant.
ation reports.
Pvt. Collins failed to satisCorporal Lee R. ''Doc'' White, M.D., will be
factorily
cOr.qJlete the course and plans to reLeavtng for a three rconths ' course in Bontgenturn to co l l ege again after his release from
I c:log;y ~X-Bay) at the Letterrtlan General
the servace on June 30, 1938.
I Hosp:Ltal.
Pvt. 1st Cl. Moore, one of our ''Dot and Dash"
When the Athletic Officer, Lieut. Robert
artists
from the Radio Department, secured a
Alan, saw how popular the enlisted men's dance
transfer
to March Field, Calif •• and departed
I in Narch proved to be, he in:mediately sanctionfor his new station on March 10th.
l!Vepredict
ed another for April 15th.
his return to the Sunny South and to MarNell
Jolm A. Pechuls, 2nd Lieut.,
A. C. Reserve
Field around September of this year, when the
'While on D.S. at lI~nterey to watch and observe
orange blossoms wilt on the i\Test Coast. His
I Was given a mount, saddle and spur,
enlistment expires at that time, and the odds
A horse that had never hurdled before.
are that he will again seek reenli stment here
They raced to the barrier,
man and horse,
for his old organization.
Pechuls took the hurdles, the IIDunt stopped
:Pvt. 1st Cl. Soeder was detailed to Eglin
short.
Field, Fla., on detached service for a period
,
Over the hurdles, Pechuls flew - alone,
of two months, as replaceIrent for Pvt. 1st Cl.
This story he told when he came home.
Young, from the Engineering Departrrent, who was
returned to this station for duty.
San Antonio Air D ot Texas, k. ril 5th.
Pvt. Par"bridge was transferred
to this Squadng recent V1s~tors a t 15 epot were the
ron in the Radio Department end assigned to
following:
,
duty in the Transmitter
Station from the 13th
Brig. General A. Owen Searran , Assistant
to
Air Base Squadron.
the Quartermaster General, March 231'0., con£erNow that Spring is here in full regalia,the
ring with the Depot Conmander, while on a
"Anglers" are setting forth to the local lakes
visit to Army stations
in this vicinity;
and streams wi thin reasonable distance from the
Colonel John H. Howard, Air Officer of the
Post.
Wehear of some wonderful catches, and
7th Corps Area, Omaha, and for2OOrcorrmanderof
we think we also hear of s0200"fish stories,"
this Depot, on a cross-country
flight,
March
not mentioning any IlaIOOs. It is reported that
23rd-29th;
a member of the Radio Department, whose name
Colonel Davenport Johnson, of Chanute Field',
begins with a liB'.' and another member of the
Ill.,
with Lieut. W. D. Ganey, of that station,
IDhgineering Department, whose name begins with
March 24-25, on a ferrying mission;
a ''D,'' went outlast
week-end to try their luck
Lieut. Colonel H.A. Strauss, Conn:anding the
and, believe it or not, they carried a wash tub Rockwell Air Depot, Calif.,
Maroh 24-25, on an
along to put the fish in.
Everybody thought
interdepot
tra.nsport trip;
this a great joke, but upon returning it was
Lieuts. W.A. Stuart and C.K. Harper, USN,
proven that they had just about filled that old March 22-23, £lying bwo Navy Pursuit planes"
wash tub with the finny tribe.
They claimed
from San Diego, Calif.,
to Pensacola, . Fla. ; .
... 2V-7699, A.C.
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•~ta1nJ.H.
Ricks; of the Air .•
~
Ltt.teriel I 1938 season. The infielders and outfielders
D1v:lsion, Wright Field, .Ua:&-ch 18-23, on an exwill be called for practioe as soon as the.
t~~air
tour of various Ah ~s
activities
weather wa.rms up enough to pe1'mi.t'flOrkoutsoutthroughout the West coo1'di~ting supply matters side. Bolli~ Field will enter the Third Q)rps
:and investigating requirenents of various supAres.teague ahd. the strong GovernmentLeague of
plies;
.
I Washington. D.C.
Captain S.A.. Gilkey, A. C.. and Lieut. R.B.
,
Stophlet. Air Res., of the Fairfield Air Depot, lMaxwell
All eyes in the athletic contests are
on teIlJlorary duty here, March 25-29, in a 0-33, I Field
turning to the old favorite sport to transport enlisted men from Langley Field to
baseball.
The season will open in
Ba.ndolphField;
the near future.
It seems that our other
L.1.'eut. I.W. Ott, of the Middletown.Air Depot, squadrons are in favor of passing up the usual
on temporary duty at this Depot, March 26-29,
Inte:r-Squadron teems aild devoting all ti~ and
to transport enlisted men fran Langley Field to I training to a strong Post Team. With a heavy
the Air Corps Training Center, and to ferry a
schedule of gameswith our local competitors,
e-27C airplane back to his home station;.
with possibly 50 percent of the games to be
Captain C.J. C:rane aIld Lieut. T.L. Th'lrlow,
played on our home diamml, the Post should
of the Air C'-orpsMateriel Division, with Capt. I get somereal thrilling baseball here this
L.E. Griffis, M.e., Dr. Burka., Messrs. Marts
'I season.
Hqrs. and Hqrs. Squad1'e:)n
was willing
and Knisley, all of Wright Field, while in this
to enter a SquadronTeamagai:ost the other
vicinity, :March30th to April 5th, on a cross-II SquSdronshere for the local Cup,and
have oU%'
country flight in a new 0.:.38plane, testing
name inscribed upon it again, as we did last
:ca.vigation instruments, etc.
year. but they concede the fact that their
. The Depot regrets the dil:parture of Lieuts..
chewoes are a two to one shot against the
V.V. Poupltch and K.A. Ga76nah, Air Reserve,
. abrong Headquarters aggregation. Wegrant-ther.
and Sgt~ H.F. Berry, of tu.e 2nd T~ort
that we really intended to go after that Cu:P
Squadron, MiddletownAir ~epot, and L1eut. H.t. again.
.
Dulin, .Air Reserve, and.P.. 1st Cl. A.G.
i
Kole.it1s, of the 4th Transport Soua.d.ron,Rock- Ill.a.:x:t'rell
The basketball
(//~/""\
~
well .Air Depot, wile have been on"'terrporary duty j :Field
season came to a
(~-~\
"....
;/~
wi th the 3rd Transport Sqn8.dronhere since
I
close here l~~t
II ,!::,,\, -? P~
early last January. Thes9 oon left April 4th
week with the Post Team .~ 'I ~,~ ~,_.to return to their home stations with the
rmking an exoellent showJ~,
.
C...~3' s I9f those Depots which had been loaned to ing a..-1.d winning roost of(fl\~ \.,J .
th1s Depot.
its games against such
\,
3rd Transport fi}¥:ldron: Privat~, 1st Class,
competition as the Naval \(
I.I. Fenster lEd' u.arCh 29th by au for bhe Air. Air Station Teamfrom
~
Corps Technical School, C'nanuteField. nr., to Pensacola, Fla.; the
rJi
take the .Airplane Mechamcs course, beginriing
stronQ' team from Fort
..!!'i
April 4th. Private E.M. Grady joined the Squad- McClell am, Ala.; the Mi tche 1 D3rn Power Team,
ron March 26th for duty.
from Mitchell :IBn, .Ala., and. 'V'arious other
---000--strong tea'IlS in this vicinity.
The team was
also entered in the Senior "Gold Medal TournaI{ E E1' I N G
FIT
mant," composedof the leading senior teams of
I MontgomeryCounty, the series being :played in
X~lly
...
.~
~_':-"-""'"
Montgomery,.Ala. Our ~eamfinished 1n third
F1eld . ~
-~~'''''::i''~.
)' (\
pl.ace. To honoz' the w:a.nners,all troops were
.. /'~~"""\
J"5V'1'_~''';":
-, .'
1'1
assm;-bl~d.on the drill f~eld on M:u-ch17th,
-B_/.:.. ..,'\
and 3.nd1V1dualpresentat10n of a"mrds was rmde
0.1 t)
~ .
to all players by the Po~t ~?cutive Officer,
\t..u' . '''=,~~
- .,
. ~~ _ . "-<_-.
~
Colonel Sneed, and each :Lnd1
VJ.dualand the
l.:, ...
, ..
, /._
1.__ ~'.\")
~team collectively were ccngratulated on their
:l;npreparation for the Ke yFieret-In~:..-'
excellent work and. the sportSlmnShip they disSquadron Baseball League, the 63rd School Sauad. pl~ed in the recent tourney.
ron has a. league of 7tea:a:s within the Squadron.
.
.----.
.
Judging by the present trend, Hangar 16 will be Bolling
The basketball team recently annexed
the chan!>ionteam in the Squadron. The folloW"- :Field
the championship of the Government
ing teem captains were appointed by the Squad.- I
League of Washington. The teem won
ron Q)lIII::8l1der:
Squadron Headquarters, Sergeant
two straight games in a special playoff series
A.J. Bariteau; Hangar 14, staff Sgt. J.R. Steele; with the strong General Accounting Office team.
Hangar 16, Staff Sgt. J.O. Collins; Hangar 17,
Both games were hotly contested and provided
Staff Sgt. J.T. McKi:oney;Hangar 18, Tech. Sgt. plenty of excitE:JDentfor local baske'bball f~.
F-iA~Peters; Hangar 19, Tech. Sgt. F.M. PassIn the first gameof the playoff series.
wat.ers; Hangar 20, Staff Sgt. C.M. Flesher.
S'ollin."" playing superb basketball, defe&ted
its Washin.gtonopponent by a soore of 48 '00,.,30.
Bolling
The baseball squad is getting off to The teanwork a.n.cl passing exhibited on the fioo'
Field
an early star~ by daily workouts in
during this game were the best seem.at the
'
.•..
the g,ynmasiun. The batteries 8;t"e
Bolling Field Gymduring the entir~ season. In
world.ns out under the supervi.sion of Lieut. .
the second game, Bolling was behind. at the
Chea.t~.
wl:1o
will coach the team during the
first quarter by a score of 11 to 4, but :talli,
.,~,~.'
-23-V-7699. A. C.
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THESECOND
WING
AIR EXERCISES
IN FLORID'

Tactical squadrons and groups of the
lall selected airdromes in condition to
Second Wing, General Headquarters Air
receive and support the operations of
Force, 'U; S. J.rIrJy, concentrated in Florithe various Groups bivouacked at each.
da during the period from March 14th to
In order to avoid the transportation
or
31st for their annual field exercises.
purchase of large amounts of various &rIn conformity with the requirements ~f
jticles,
such as cots, tentage and lumthe War Department Training Direotive
bert appeal was made to the Florida
for all air uni ts of the Army, a part of Nabonal Guard for the loan of such &reach year is spent in operating away
ticles during the period.
The re~lts
from the permanent air bases and instalfrom this appeal were gratifying in the
lations of these units.
The field exerextreme. The Florida organizations
cises of the'Wing also fill the ~urpose
pitched in and lent the Air Force everr~
of a warming-up period for the fleld ex- , thing but their shirts, and even helped
ercises of the entire Air Force scheduled' in the transportation
problem. Tent.
to be held during the month of May.
floors, tents and cots were moved from
The a.reaincludin~
Central and North
the Nat10nal Guard camp at CarilpFoster,
Florida was selected this year for two
Jacksonville,
and other pointe in the .
general reasons; first,
the probability
I State.
The sub-base at Jacksonville
of very unfavorable weather in the rest
11Airport went up in jig time, and by the
of the Eastern seaboard; and, second, the 7th of March the camp at the southwest
desire to GP.erate far enough from home
corner of the airdrome was fully estabto make supply and administration a real jl1shed.
probl~m. Flying facilities
in the se-;
Major Davidson's job was now to prelected area were. very good, there being
pare the other airdromes for the tact1cseveral cities in close proximity with
al operations of the fighting air units.
first
class airdromes.
This was also 'a
Again the Florida National Guard lent
vital point, since the opera~ions of the valuable aesi.stance.
Through the kind
Second Wing include use of the new fouroffices of ~rigadier General Vivian
engined B-17! or "Flying Fortress," as
Collins, State .A.djutant General at the
well as the atest type of J?ursui t airSt • .A.ugustineheaaquarters,
and Brigaplane, the Seversky P~5.
dier General Sumter L. Lowry commanding
The decision once made to hold the ex- the 56th .A.rtillerr Brigade, Guard offierches in Florida, a preliminary inspec- cers at each of t ..ae outlyingci ties lent
tion was made in Februaryb~ staff offitime and muCheffort to help out their
cers of the Wing. On the flrst of March, brothers in the Regular Service.
On the
the advanced echelon of the ground organ- date set for units to occupy their .a1rization moved out from the home base at
dromea, everything was shipshape ..
Langley Field, Va., and proceeded by
The movementof tactical units from
motor transport to the Municipal Airport
their home bases was scheduled to begin
a.t Jacksonville,
Fla.
This movementocon March 14th. This movement comprised
cupied two days on the road, but proceed- many thousands of miles of flying.
The
ed withou t trouble of any kind.
The
Second Wing of the GHQ,
.A.ir Force, being
plan was to set up at Jacksonville an ad- the largest of the three Wi~s comprisvanced supply base for all units in the
ing that body , its memberun1ts ordinarif;eld farther south.
This base was dely occupy the air bases at Langley Field,
B~nated "The Sub-.A.ir:Base of the Langley Va.; Selfri~e
Field, Mich., and Mitchel
Field Air Base. It Major Joseph H. David- Field, Long Island, N.Y. .A.sfield airson, of the air base at Selfridge Field,
dromes for these various uni ta, the,Win.g
Mich., was appointed to commandthis
selected l'.lIWlicipala1rp()~ts as £0110...8:-'
Bub-base, under the remote control of
. 1st Pursuit Group, selfridge Field,
the home bale a.t Langley Fie ld, command- .Mich. , at Peter 0 • Khight Airport, Tampa.
ad by Colonel Walter R. Wea.ver
•......
,
2nd BombardmentGroup, Langley Field,
It was the problem of the personnel at
Va., at Municipal .A.irport, Orlando
Jacksonville not only to set up and main8tll Pursuit Group, Langley Field, Va.,
tain a; clearing-house for all supplies
at Municipal Airport, Sarasota..
for the units in the field, some of them
9th BombardmentGroup, Mitchel Field,
hundreds of miles away, but a.lso to place N.Y•• at Municipal Airport, Lakeland.
-1V-7714, A.C.
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18th Reconnaissance

I adjacent

~q~~~~:
=~~;.
Squadron

~e~o~:is:~~~

M1tchel

to the flying

field

a.r~,

,~b~L",

Fi~l~t
I ~;~~~~r~~e~~~~
t~l~l:yRa~~~~
Field, Va., at Peter O. Kni~ht Airport.
It was lnterestJ.ng,
to say the least; to'.
The staff of the Second W:Lllg
moved to
take off over a herd of elephant. a.xj.d~~
Peter O. Knight Field at Tarr~a in order
giraffes.
The animals ,however, didnltto maintain close contact with the tacseem to mind at all.
This Group was
tica.l Bqua.drons in the conduct of their
duced to one squadron for the period Dt~
exercises.
the maneuvers, and was equipped with 22:
Fl*ing. Fertresses
Bftse at Orlanda
Consol:,dated PB-2' s.
'
Of t e audromes ln, t e reglon select- i The Municipal A.irport at Tampa "Peter
ed for the field exerciBes~ the finest
O. Kni~ht Field, II was the b.uSiest of the
and most suitable to the operation of
five a::trdrOIDeSoccupied by the Second .
very heavy airplanes was found to be
Wing in :E'lorida.. Stationed here were
that at Orlando.
This airport,
lately
I the First Pursuit
Group 'of Selfridge
.'
completed,. contains three very fine run- I Field, Mich., commandedby Major Ed~n
ways and has excellent approaches.
It
i C. House; the 18th and the 21st
Recon:'
was there.fore decided to put the "Flying naissance Squadrons.
The latter
two Or.:'"
Fortresses, II or :8-17' s, at that point.
ganizations
operated directly under Wing.'-:'
Officers from the sub-base at Jackson.. Head~ters,
which was also established
ville prepared the way and made arrange~ I at tli:i.e point.
The First Pursuit Group
ments for billeting
and supply of offlI was represented by the 17th Pursuit ..,
cere and men. Mr~ Ed Nilson, Orlando's ..1 Squadron only.'
. '.,,Director of Aviahon, and other c1ty of;..., -p~ter O. Knight Airport is very b..eau.$1ficials
did.a marvelous jo1J 9f pre~aring
f'Q,lly .located at the s0":lthe~n ed€;e ot:.
accommodations for the, ViSl hng 1l0mber13.I Tamra on one of the artJ.ficJ.al
iSu.nd.~L,
OffiC.er s and. men were billeted
at the ' cO~lstructed by the city some years ~O/.'.'
Fair grounds in several very-beautiful
mule the. field is rather small lateJ;"a.l:..;.
~u11dings.
Showers and latrines,werE;l
. ' ly, plans call for furtheraddit1ons,AAd
l.nstalled and ready on theda.tepromJ.sed"
When they are completed this should De .and every facilitytha.t
the city offered I one of the fine fields .Ln the southeast~
was placeg.. at the disposal Of. the Second \.A, ver:; large and very beautiful
adminls;o
Group.. LJ.eut •. Colonel.Robe~t Old.s, . com- I ~ration building,
completed by ~he PWA
mandlng the Group, arrJ.ved an the ,fnst
I Just. before the maneuvers, provlded exof the big four ...enginedBombers at noon: I cellent quarters for the many officers
on Mon~. ¥arch 14th. andwa~' followe.d . I of Second Wing Headquarters.
.
by the. remalnder of hIs o;rganua1;1on tne I Colonel Clagett CommandsField Exer-ci~es
follow1.Dg. day. .'
'.
i
-;.
. ..
The enhre Group. comprislIlg the 20th, i On the fJ.ret of March, just before tlle
49th and 96th Bombardment Squadrons,
I start of the Wing's field training pe ..:~
brought 'R1 th them nine .of the "Flying
riod, Brigadier General Gerald C. Bra.nt~
Fortresses,"
three ,Douglas B-18 twoComma..."lder
of the Second Wing, was trans~
engined Light Bombers, and two .A.-17Atferred to the conmaad of the .A.ir CorpS,tack planes, for utility
purposes.
The
Technical Scho-ol a;'t Chanute Field, Il~'.";
personnel numbered 55 officers
and 225
and Denver, Colorado, as a result of tb:e
enlisted men. ,Afield
radio station and expiration of his: three y~arst deta.il,,&s
other necessary navigation and comnranica-IWing Commander. The conmand of the. ,
t10n aids were set ..3J.P at once, and the
field exercises of the Wing therefore"
Group proceeded with their trainlIlg.
. I fell on the shoulders ,ofOoionel Henry,'.'
At Lakeland"the
temporary home of the B. Clagett
commanding thea1r base at:,'
9th Bombardinent Group 'from Mitchel Field,1 Selfri,dge Field, Mich. Colonel :Clagett
the officers and meI"lwere s.uartered in
I proceeded at 0110eto ~ley
Field, home
the brand new:Munic1palSwlmming Pool
headquarters
of theWJ.Ilgi .alldtookcom- ..
(complete with showers) and the ,Armory,
going into the fie d with 'the.' '...
respectively.
These fine buildings were, first units to move out.•. Throughout the
ideal for the purpose, being adjacent to period of .the ex~rcises.his
Lockheed ;'
the excellent airport.
The 9th Group
C-36 Transport was b'\ls~ly traveli~.
i;rqm"
broU€:ht with them 37 officers,
210 enone point to another wl.th his huge ~r~e
listed men and ;21 Martin B-IO] Light
squeezed into. the cockpit next to his':
Bombers•. This Group contains the 1st,
co-pilot, 'Major Vi.S. Sweeley. He ex- . ,
~th and 99th. Bombardment Sq:uadro~ls, and p.reseed hims.elf ealt.llpleased
.Wi th th~: .
18 commandedby Lieut.
Colonel Carl W.
results l3.ttained ,by the personnel o:t't~"
Con..."lell..'
sUb-b~se i~ paving the way for t;tle,figp:tSara.sota, some 50 miles south of Tampa,I tng aar uIll,ts, and,stated
that' the les-~,
was designated the airdrome of the 8th
I sons taught by vaI"ious phases of the
.•..
':;
Pursul t' Group, of Langley Field.
This
I field exercises were of utmost value-,~Q;2
o~gan1zation, consisting of the 33rd.
future development ..of the J.ir Force~._';r'
30th and 36th .fu,rsuit Sg.u.adrons, and, com1
NewAircraft Rec ive Tough Baptism".:::
mandedby Lieut. Colonel A.H. GJ.lkeson,
e
'-- ..,;1:,
was b1voua.eked on the flying field i tOne.of the prime ,objects of the ]'1e1;:4:'
self.
They brought .. with them 25 9ffiE~. r caaee was to ,'tryout
the new_ire.,rfJif"t
cers and 143 enli~ted men. Inmadl.ate1.y" Wlth which a part of the WiDgls nqw . :::;;
.
"
• V-7714, .A..C.
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eq1,P,.hed. 'l'he :8-171 s, the 13
..18' s and the o~der to answer question., and great car£
Se¥@r~ 'Pursuit planes had not previoul- was exercised to prevent .&nl ~e
to
ly; 'been taken into the field for any ex- the aircraft
during the t1m8 the Open
ten.~d period
.11thongh the "Flying
House" prevailed.
FO~ti:'e.
8sesJ,." {recently returned from the!,
While the greatest interest was, of
GOod Will ~'ligbt to Buenos Aires) had
course centered in the giant four-enginvi];u.able experience in operating from
ed Bombers, all the planes received their
sttange and distant airdromes, the ques- I share of attention.
At Tampa, the crowd
t'io'n of maintenance and supply day atter i was estimated at more than twenty thousde1" in the field had not been tried out I and persons 'on Visitors' I8y.
as yet. 'l'he Seversky Pursuit planes
I Both officers
and men of the Wing were
11$re less than a month old for the most
royally entertained by the civilian popupart, and the B-18 Douglas planes have
lace and ci t:( officials
everywhere. At
been in service only about a year.
Tampa, espec1allYt no effort was spared
tn addition to problems of supply,
' to make the periOd of the exercises as
maintenance and repair, an intensive
pleasant and as interesting
as possible
st1i~was made of the comparative perfor all members of the Wing. At this
t.or.mances
....
of new and old airc~aft,
also
city the officers
stationed at Peter O.
'between various types.
T'a.eBombers and
Knight Airport expressed their appreciathe Pursuit were tried out at all altition with a reception to city officials
tu.des and under' all possible conditions,
on the evening of Friday, March 25th.
and much useful information was acquir~d I At the conclusion of the period, it
fpr futu,re reference.
The two ReconnaJ.S-!was fel~ by all handa. that much had been
sance Squadrons maintained long distance I accompl1shed to benef1 t the Second Wing,
patrols during the tactical problems and \'both as to development of the Air DefensE'
performed a tremendous amount of photoof the cOlllltry and in making friends for
gtaphy and map-making flights.
A t:rail- I the Armyamong our civilian brothers.
er containing a complete photograph1C
'laboratory was loaned to the Second Wing
b~ the Materiel Division at Wright Field'i Tactical Maneuvers and Gunnery Practice
and through its use extremel:( valuable
wo:rkwas perform.ed for the f1ghting
!
The operations of the tactical
11111 ts
echelon.
in the field extended from March 14th
Lack of lighting equipment at the vari- to March 29th, inclusive.
On the 14th
0'1'8' airdromes was a very serious handi. and 15th, lllli ts moved from their home
cap to night operations,
especially for
bases into the Florida area. However,
h..
e .large.r types of aircraft,
and very
very bad weather held up a part
fthe
little
of this type of training was per- movementlllltil the 16th. The First
f-ormed. Gunnery and bombing practice
Pur sui t Group, moving from Selfridge
OC. cupied much of the time in the air.'
I Field, Mich., was forced down by storms
, . There being no available rang~s over
at Huntsville, Ala. This unf t made eland areas in this part of Flor1da, bomb-: very fine landing after dark at Hunhing was performed far out in the Gulf of I ville without the use of flares or
Mexico and the Atlantic.
J. small quanfield lights.
~~ty of oil dropped on the water soon
I Twomembers of the State Highway
~~re4d'out into an exce~lent target, and I Patrol. hearing the planes circling
practice was conducted an this manner.
above the town, summonedhundreds of
Pursuit units confined their gunnery private automobiles b~ radio to throw
to firing on towed targets in deserted
their lights on the t1ny field. No pera:reas along the West Coast near Tampa.
sonnel were inJured or airplanes danlag_
Air Minded Florida
ed in the land1.ng, due to to the excel'p erl~ps
:1.._.
h
f
that
th
i
I'lent
of this organizadue to t e act
ese a r tion air discipline
~;ercises were the first realoppo:oi'¥lliy!
Be€;inning Wednesday, March 16th,units
c1.tizens in central and western -Flor1.da iwhiCh were established on their Florida
have had of w1tnessing
the operations I airdromes began actual field training.
of 'a. large par~ of the modern Air Force, iThe Pursuit llllits began daily firing on
the1ntereet
dJ.8p1ayed was remar~ble.
towed aerial targets and interception
Great crowds thronged over each.a~rport
problems against Bombardmentunits of
at the least sign of aerial aCt1V1tY
the Wing. By Thursday. all llllits had
and none of th~ fields was ever comp iete- arrived and work began in full swing.
ly free of civ111an o':llookers.
I
There being three types of tactical
".As. a s1~O.f
ap.,prec;ation of the 1nter-lllllits in the Wing, the general method
eet Shown1n the Army a,air defenses,
of operation was as follows: ReconnaisColonel Clagett ordered Sun~Yr Marrh
sance s~drons
were assigned the task
20th, to be set t;\side. as a V181tors
~y of 10cat1ng, photoi':raphing and reportat each of the f1ve a1rdromes. One of
ing cer tain "enem;ylJground and naval
eaCh.;;type of the planes ~n the Second
targets.
On rece1pt of the radio reports
W.i.~
....,wa. s flown ~o eac.h.f1el.d and Bet up from these patroll1ng. planes, the Bomf~ ~dlsplay dur1ng the:afte;rnocm.
The
bardment 1lll1ts took the air to destroy
;tji'Ji.()~~audcrew of each airplane remained theinvaQ.~.r.
Having a.rrived {lot the obwith-the plane during the afternoon in .
(Continued on Page 4).
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TRAVELING
EXAMINING
BOARD
SECURES
RESULTS
I requirements.
,,'...'
.'"
"
, It app,ears from 'the 'exper:Lence of this
.AS a resu.lt of the experience of a spe- board t~t it i'shighly
desirab1;$'~to conclal traveling board organized for the
tinue thJ.s method of obtai,ning oandi- '.
purpose of examining applicants for apdates, as the examinations'can 'baeon,..
}jeintment as Flying Cadets, it would ap- ducted without expense to the i~dividul:il,
pear that a solution has been found to
thereby securing a larger' qualified list
theprabf!.em with which the Air Corps was to select from - which resUlts in a highconfronted in th~ past, 1'lhendiffi~utty
er standard of ,trainees being selec.ted.
was encountered an ~ecuri;ng a suf'f'J.cJ.ent "'1
'.. ---000--number of ~11fied
yO'Wlgmento:undergo
'.
.
flying traJ.ning in the varioUs erltering
The Serond Wing Maneuvers in florida.
classes at the Army.A.irCorpsTraining
I'
Conh,~ued from 1'a&6
.~
..

I

I

Ce~r~' SPS~ia:l trave{l~
boar~> ~onsist.., '1ject1v~, ' imaginary bombs 'were drOpped.
ing of Lieut. Colonel Coleridge L~ .
I" and the -Bomber e proceeded
on a. li ttla
Bea.ven, Medical corps. ; Major Ieaieh.' "
..ways, Where they dropped a mixture .Of'
Dav1esamd 1st Lieut. Robert ,F.)rulton,
oil and aluminum dust on the water to,
Air Corps, returned.to
the Training Cen- I serve as a target for the actual bomb111g
tar on .A.pril 13th, after.~isiting.
'sevenpractice.
On the. return to the home'
teen colleges and univerSities
'in the
airdrome , Pursuit units were called.
.
following States of the Seventh ,and
through.the Intelligence
:Het to inter"",
Ei~4th CilrpsAreas, viz: Texas"Oklahoma, I cept 'and "destroy'l the Bombers, the l.a..t:-....
.A.rJ.zona,NewMexico, Colorado, Kansas, 'r
ter now representing
the "enemy." .A.l-';
Missouri, Io..wa, Minnesota, North Dako."
ta,
thoW];hthe details such as tit,es, rl)utSeI,
Nebraska and Arkansas.
tar~ets, and alUtude were vari.ed great~.
The board departed from the Training
ly from day to da:{, all missions per~',
.
Center on February 14th, with the follOW-I formed were of thJ.s general type .. wi th
iug missions in mind: F1rst, to examine I the exception of the final mission on. ;
applicants for appointment as Flying
i Friday,
March 25th.
. "
Ca.det; second, to disseminate inforroa! On this day. all unite effected a r:ention concerning the Training Center over 1 dezvous over Tampa at nine in the rnorn~
as large an area as ~ra:cticable.
With
, ing and flew in formation over all the
this la.tter ~pose
an mind., the board
\ airdromes occupied by Wing uni ta. It was
prepared an J. tinerary ,prior to depart'.a tough job for those pilots equipped -:
urel which would cover a maximumterri";'
I with the newer and faster planes to stay
torJ.al area within the two Corps Areas.
! in the same formation with the older and
.A.ll travel was perf'orrsed in two BT-9
I slower types. This mission lasted mare
airplanes,
ana. the original schedule ~aS i than three hours and i'ro.S conducted with'
maintained throughout, the distance
i all
units maintaining the fOI'mation for
traveled being 5rl50 miles.
: the entireperiod,a
t$rueling test of.paThe board examt.nad a total of' 746 ap-, I tience andconcen tra hon.
More than 60
];llicants, ~d of this number 165 were
i airplanes
participated.
Units wer€lst.agfo~d quallfied and recommended for ap-, Igered upward from ~.OOOt07,090feett.,:
poarrtment as :'&'lyingCadets.
Of the
1 the lowest'unl
t beJ.:ng t.he
ding .Nin'l;ll,
.. total number ~ound disqualified
for ap-i
Bombar-dment,
,Group.'
"
.....
pointment,.48;0 was c:tueto eye d~f~cts,
i
. "
---000--.'.
that is, vJ.sual acua ty, color va aaon,
!.....
.'
.,
t.:
muscul~ imbalance, etc.; 35f wa~ due. to I .AIRMEn LUNCH
WITHDENVER
BUSINESS;
~N'defectlve vascular syst.em, bha t as, hJ.gh I
"
blood pressure, ~igh pulse rate, etc.
I In response to anihvitation
extended _
Tl:e remaining 1770 were disqualified
for
by Mr. StanleyT. Wallbank,Presis\ent
of
mJ.scellaneous reasons, Buell as defective
the Denver Chamber of Commerce, LJ.eut.
teeth, weight, history,
etc.
i Colonel JuniusW.
Jones, Commandant.of ..
.According to reports from this board,
the Air Corps Tec1#.I1.,ical
School, Denver
at no pla.ce "NaSthere evidenced e:ny lack ,Branch, and all officers on duty, at the'
of interest
in the Air Corps Training
School attended the annual meeting of;: ".
Center; and at many places visl ted all
the Chamber of Oomner-ce on April 11th.,
applicants
could not be examined due to I The mee'liing was attended by civic o!''';;,
the necessity of maintaining the a.."lnounc-I'
ficials
Of. th.e state and city, including
ad schedule of the board.
It was the
Governor TellerJUmnons and Mayor Be:rija....
'
opinion, of the board that the recent:
I min Sta:p1eton" in .addi tion to over 1,000
lack of'appl1cants
for appointment a.sfbusiness
men of the City of Denver.'
Flying Cadets was an economic .factor.
'i"
In his addr~ss the President of ~8'
rather than personal desire, in that the \ Chamber of Commerces~ated that theOit,v
individual could not a.fford. the cost 1n- .of Denver welcomed the .A..~ .A.ir Corps,-.
volved in traveling
to the nearest Flying I and its splendid branch of the .A.ir Corps
Cadet Board when, from information they (Technica.l.,School.
Denver, he said,was:
had received from other a:PPlics.n
".ta, .Only./most }J.al>PY to number' among its new..•.
u~ .
one out of each four.,or f:a.veexa.mined
r1vals the offJ.cers and enlistedmen-o:fL
would succeed in meeting the physical
"; the School.
. ."~~<
.
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,"~ent .experience in ,un~tisfactory
"I1'epor,ts has indicated that improved per:fnrmanoe can be obtained 1n the indica- '
<l~ons of al time1ierS air,..speed lndicat.eir1a,and rate-of-c iimb indicators b~ a
more thorough knowle~e of the method of
their operation and 01 their dependence
o~.the8.ir-spe_ed tube, and by more carefUl maintenance and insta.llation
of theef.
air-speed tube and the p1tot-static
1nsttuments connected thereto.
j;sa result of extensive testing d:uri~ the past year, the Types 0-2 and- 0-3
air-speed tubes have beende''1eloped and
.ue being procu.t'ed for new a:i.~lanes.
Electrically
heated, theBe tubes are
similar to those developed during the
flight of the air Dial1 by the Air Corps
tor the purpose of ena.bling pilots to
f;LYsuccessfully under icing condl tions.
,<Abe'T,pes 0-2 and 0-3 tubes however,
'lre.preeent a vast irrr~rove1Uentover 'cholae
orlgiual electricalJ.Y heated tubes.
'In 1934, 35 wa'tts were used to deice
ths'tiihe.
In 1936, the value was in.:.
creased to 55 watts.
The pr:1blem of de.tcl1;Jgwas even more assid'Wl)us],ystudied
duri~ the last year in an effort to get
to; ;he bottom of the UJ.'1sattefactory op_eration which was reported continually
du.ringthe winter by pilots.
'!'he 55- .
.,.att tubes had 1c1c.les on them in il1ght
and water froze in the lines aft of the
heating element. Airplanes stalled with
apparently eafe air-speed indications. ,Two refrigerated
wind tunnels exist in
th!. s ceuntry: one is located at Langley
i,ield and the other at the' plant ,.,f the
.;ll.:.i\ Goodrich Comp~ at .Akron, Ohio.
~e latter has become the clearing house
:CO'r,information on icing condi tiona,
havi~ developed the deicers used t09B\Y
on the leading. ed€;es of wing and tail
BUrfeces.In
its willingness to cooperate with theJl1r Corps, it offered the
Use of its wind tunnel and engineers
Without cost for the purpose of testing
a:n.'¥ deicing devices or solution in order
to aid 1n furthering development of the
art.
fhe Air Corps took advantage of these
fac:1l1t1eB 1n testing the Types 0-2 and
C-~l.a1r-speed tubel.
The teste indicat-.
ed:that complete redesign of the Type
0-1' tube was necessary.
;~Brief1Y,the tests demonstrated that
vubes with leiS than 75 watts in the
''U08smight take an infinite
time to deice.
On the other hand, a tube of 100
'Ratts would deice 1n one minute or lees
-,t.-n::allcases .. Increasing-the-wattage
to
13Ct decreased to 30 seconds the time re1.~ed.to
remove an ice cap SIB-inch
I

lblclt.
...Dn:r1Dg these tests

the molt severe
t:c.t.~,~cCindit1onswere .elected a8 a
basts.
These conditions involved the
~

::

1> ~"~

freezin.e: of the tube and CO&.ting i.tin
an 80 mIles per hour wind with & cap: of
ice S/8-inch thick.
Whenthis 1c1n,g
thickilel3s was accomplished, the heat1Bgi
elements were put to work, and the t1rni
to clear and record air speed correctla
was noted. One hundred watts was seleOted for the heating element in the nose
the Types 0-2 and C-3 tubes •. 'rhese
tubes 8hoUld be clear of ice in less
than one minute.
.
This is a severe 'test becauee, as a
rule, the air-spee'd tube heating elementis turned on at the firs.t ind1cation of. ice formation.
Sometimes dur~
the winter it is turned on before the
airplane leaves the ground and is left;
on during fli~t.
Drain traps ~vebeen
incorporated in both tubes to secure
.
maximumprotection.
A. drain trap in .
each nose is supplemented with an additi<:v.al drain trap in a shark fin or in
a ril:Sar.
The Type C-2 air-speed tube is designed for mounting ona boom extending forward of the wing. This tube has aehark
fin.
Thus far no i.ce has formed on the
booms. The Type Q..;3air-speed tube is.
desi~ed for mounting below the nose of
the Iuselage of multi-engine airple.neB.
A recess has been incorporated 1n the
rear section of the tube to permit a deicer to be installed
on the mounting'
mast and. to extend down and around the
tube.
Te@tgin !right Field Wind Tunnel.
Tesu to l.mprove the aerodYnamic Characteri,st1cB of these tubes have also
been run in the 5-ft. wind tunnel at
Wright Field.
As a result of the tests,
the noses are now more pointed than
round and the static slots have been re";'
placed by static holes on.the top and
bottom.
Placing the holes on the top and bottom helps to effect a static pressure
compensat~on under oangles of pitch between -10 and +16.
Maximumerrors.in.
the' new a1r-speedtubes
are as follows:
MaximumError in straight flight between. 50 and 225 m.p.h.,
llr speed •. ~' ...•
1.6 m.p.h
.
,S'liatic pressure
.••
25 ft. alt l tl.1cS
MaximumError in pitch between _100
and .,160 at .
Angle of Attack at 125 m.p.h.
.A.:i.rspeed •••.•.
2.0 m.p.h.
Static pressure ...
11 ft.altitude
There are three commonfaults 1n airspeed .tube installations.
The first and
mO.B.ti~ortant of tb,ese ii a ma.nufacturert s error in pod tinning the air-speed
tube on the airplane.
The manufacturer
1nhis effort to decrease the weight of
the airplane and to preven.t spoilIng of
. the air flow over;he wing has, in the
past. placed the tube close to the'leaaV-7714, A. O.

connected to it, thevolt88e
a.s mea.sured
iI18 edge. In one Y:B-IOairplane this
at the tube shoUld not be less than 12.
has given us an error in air speed of
Itis
believed that in the near future
17.0 m.p.h. The air-speed indicator
Air Corps pilots will be able to rely
read low by this amount constantly
upon air-speed indiCators, altimeters.
throughout the speed range.
and rate-of-climb indicators to within
In combination with this, a more serious error is probably the error in static very small limits, at all times, and under all flying conditions.
pressure which introduced an error in
---000--the altimeter indication of as much as
230 feet at 182 m.p.h. This is a minus
error and means that the pilo'li is flyillg
ClfJuWTE IdELD'S
UEW RESTCAMP
230 feet higher than his a.ltimeter is
reading.
The air-speed tube yas moved
With another hot Illinois
summercomfrom the original position,
1:2 feet foring on, a group of officers at Chanute
ward of the leading edge f)f tne wing to
Field,Rantoul,
Ill.,
decided to estaba posi tion four feet forwar(i; decreasing
lish a rest camp princi:t>ally f()r the. enthe errors in air-speed ~ndication to
listed men. After consd.dez-ab'l,e investiless than 5 m.p.h., and in altitUde ingation, th~y selected a twenty-acre park
dication to less than 25 feet throughzmt en the Illinois Ri'ver, about 100 miles
the speed range.
;
west of Chanute Field.
In the YlA-18 airplane, the position
For a very reasonable sum, a lease was
errOrs of the air-speed tube are minus
signed ~iving C~.anuteField personnel
22.5 m.p.h. at 230 m.p.h., decreasing to the use of twenty acres of good high
minus 10 m.p.h~ error at 100 m.p.h. ~le gro1Uld, a twenty-room hotel, an adminisaltimeter is in error by minus 350 feet.
tration building (since converted to a
at 230 m.p.h., and minus 60 feet at 100
sixty-man barracks), a mess hall seating
m.p.h.
one hundred people, and Several small
The Materiel Division has undert~~n
cottages.
The location is a natural
the correcliion of several of the worst
park, with an ab1U1danceof fine big oaks
offenders in air-~eed
tube locati~ns.
and well keut driveways.
.
For' the Martin Bombers a 4-foDt tape~ed
For the convenience of the men.
maetis being installed in place of the
branches of the Chanute Field Post Exold boo~and, with this installation.~
cha~se, General Mess, hospital and
throughout the speed range the error an
lih.r<:, ...
~it.have been established.
A fund
air speed is less than 5 m.p.h., and the was l'3.ised. by the subscription of one
error in altimeter indication is less
dollar per man. which not only pays for
than 25 feet.
At the present timeche
the year's lease but provides a goodly
procurement specification
requires that
number of boats and. outboard motors for
all new airplanes have air-speed tube
fishing purposes - and the fishing is
installations
with errors of not more
excellent!
than 5 m.p.h. and not more than 25 feet. I Present plans call for the sending 0f
Leaks in TuP1!!f Connectionf! "
detachments of eighty men or so every
The second common aull;()r-lnstalla!ten days to the camountil the entire
tions is air leaks in the tubing connect-! garri son has had a orief but enjoyable
ing the air-sJ,Jeed tube to the altim~ter, i vacation, away from Chanute Field. I~The
air speed indlcator, and rat~-of-cl~mb
I townsfolK of Havuna, a small town Just
indicator.
or in case leaks ~~ the inia mile away, have gJ.ven us their wholestruments.
Experience has shown that,if
ihearted suppor t ;" says the News Letter
the static pressure line is subjected to ,correspondent.
a suction at the static slots or holes
---000--i-:
of the air-speed tube sufficient
to
cause the aHimeter to increase its in- I
PORTABLE
PHOTOGRAPHIC
LABORATORY
dication by 1,900 feet, and then this
!
sou:;-ceofs~chon
i~ pf.nched off, t~e
: The 'r.ryp~.A-l portable photographic
a~tlmeter ahcu'Ld no~ change.its J.ndlca- ' 1aborat01;'Y, which was used at Tampa,.
tJ.on b~ more th~n l~Ofeet lnlO seconds., j Fla., for carrying on the photographlc
If the leak is an excess 9f 't?is vaflle. I work incidental to Corps Observation
the fluctuating pre seur-e an tlle cockpf t I' during the Second Wing Maneuvers in the
or i~ the wings will le~ in~o the cases
last two weeks of March. was returned
sufflcient~y to cause tne po~nters of
'to the Materiel Division, Wright Field.
aF three ~nstruments to osc;lll~te unde- i No difficulty
WaSexperienced with this
s~ra~ly.
The remedy for . leaK,s 1S a
i laboratory during its trip to and from
s~pJ.e matter of ~igh.t,enJ.n.gthe connecWright Field or while. a.t its base in
hons an<?-of sealJ:Ilg tne cov~r glasse.s.
Florida.
Several minor changes were
Th~ thlrd commonf~ult of lnstallatuns
I reco~nended by the personnel using it.
is tJ.'lat of an excess.lve voltage drop in I and these will be incorporated in the
the wiring bet~een the battery or gener- I ar'awings prior to release for procureator and the alr-speed tube. Whenopar- i manto
ated from a l2-volt battery, the voltage I . ~ile Type A-1Aportable photographic
measured at the tube should not be less jlaboratory,
which ip, a rnodifiedType A-l,
than 10.5. With the, generator properly
I has been tea"liedby a sub-committee of
operating at 14.25 volts and the tube . j
(Continued on Page 7).
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PHOmGRAPHERS
'fOR.KUNDER
HIGHPRESSUREof the pre.ent <Ph. otographic Section, forCorrespondent
merlY.:the 4th Photo Section.
So the 1'9mainQ,er of us here in other departments
render the Photographic Section a salute
During the ~eriod from~ril
9th to
13th,the
ent1re Photogra 1c Section of in recognition of a mission well done.
May you al~s
~y
on the splendid
Head~terB
and Headquar ers Squadron,
-MaxwellField, .1la., conslst1nt; of CaPwork, wi th the good s:piri t in which it ..
tain James G. Pratt, Photographic Offihas always been done an the past.
cer, and 14 enlisted men.. were' pressed
. ---000-V
into almost continuous photographic missions for the Corps of Engineers, relief
WRIGHT FIELD PLAYS HOST TO FUTURE
FLYINGCADETS
'
agencies and the press, during which apP1"o.xiJna.tely1,200 miles of river basins
were photographed wi th two multi-lens
Realizing that the selectfion of future
cameras. Witn. all but three of the
' material for training of C~dets at the
p!?-otographic personnel previously quali. ~ Air Corps Training Center ,J,.s one of the
f'1ed in the use of multl-lens cameras
most important task;e in the Air Corps,
during routine trainlIJg, it was possible
the Flying Cadet Boar-d of Officers at
for frequent relief of photographers on. the Air Corps Materiel Division, Wright
such missi~ns.
Field, Deyton, Ohio, took time out from
,The regula.rl.v ass;gned Photographic
a busy routine of evaluations,
contracts,
plane was at the Fairfield .Air Depot for j engineering, and supply matters to give
overhaul at the time of this emergency
some one hundred boys the once-over,both
and. therefore,
two 13-6 airplanes werepb¥sica.lly
and mentally.
The avalanche
Place. d at th.e disposal. of the Photodescended upon the fron.t gate proI!1Ptly
graphic Section to carry out their mis- l at 8:00 a.m., on Tuesday, April 12th,
sions.
The loan of one T-3.A.camera by,
and final details
were not completed unBarksda.le Field, La., made it possible
til saturday, April 16th.
.
to place two photograph:Lc crews on the
Wright and Patterson Fields combined
job during the entire time the flood
their staffs of Flight Surgeons to give
waters were at their crest.
the physical examinations and, thanks
.Approximately forty hours of phototo Major Mada.re.sZ the boys when not begraphic flying were accomplished in the
ill(; actuallY
examIned were entertained
faur-~
period.
Eight loadings of T-3A.!by reels of movies showing .Air Corps
multi-lens film were exposed, resulting
history, military' flying, etc.
A Cook's
in approximately 23,000 prints for deTour of the hangar line was made, and
livery to the Corps ofEDgineers.
The
some of .AmericaTs future hopefuls got a
T...3.1 camera operated throughout the enchance to see the latest planes und.ergotire period without failure.
Approxiing tests preliminary to acceptance by
mate:J.y six months will be required for
the Air Corps.
the completion of the printing and the
The episode, of course, was not withmO'Wlt1ngof the photographs.
out its humor. One chap, whe~ asked to
To gather a rough idea of some .fthe
give an example of a declarat1!e
s~nterritory
covered during the above pe-,
tence, during the written ~~na~10n.,
riod, you may dig out your map of the
,'wrote: "I thought for a wh1le I m1ght
deep South and trace these river basins:
be able to pass this examination. II
the Coosa Ri.ver, from Rome, Ga., to
Here's hoping he does ,pass and some
Wetumpka, Ala.; the .Alabama.River from
day graduates from the Flying School Wetumpkato Mobile, Ala.; the Pearl
cum laUde.
River from Edinburg to Bogalusa, Mise.;
---000--the ChickasaWhay from Merrill to Meridian, Miss.; the :Black Warrior River
Portable Photo~aRhic Laboratory
(Conhnue r rom Page 6)
from Littleton
to Demopolis, Ala •• and
the Tombigbee from Demopolis to Mobile,
Ala.
the Air Corps Techr!ical Committee and
recommended for standardization. with
In addition to the above mentioned
These changes have been
photo~aphs wi th the multi-lena cameras, minor changea,
incorporated in the drawings and the
appt'oXim8.tely 400 oblique photographs
specif1cation., which have been released
were taken of the flood areas with the
single lens -cameras for the Corps of En- to the Office, Chief Af the Air Corps,
gineers, relief
agencies and the press.
for approval, so that a quantity can be
procured dur1ng the present fiscal year
Whenyou try to sum up an estimate of
the photographic hours covered in a mis- for use by the .Air Corps activities
of
sion and then add. your tiring hours of
the GHQAir Force and the National Guard
laboratory work which follows such mis'Wlits.
sio~8, embrac~ an average daily pro---000--d:uction of 350 prints in addition to the
regular daily work of the Section, then
Sergeant Alex Westbrook! of the 21st
yo,+-,
.have something. But we must add
Reconnaissance Squadron, ~IIq,Air Forc~,
,.~~:t<1.t was a big mission.. well done,
was placed on the retired list a.t LaD€W~':ha8
a.l1'l'a¥B
been one of the mot~os
ley Field, 1a•• .1pril 30. 1938.
-7... By the Maxwell Field
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.ARMY DAY EXERCISES
AT ;KELLY FIELD

On the morn1ngof April 6th, the stuWater~ water, everywhere and all too
dents Gf the .A.ir Corps Advanced Flying
muddy to drink, seemed to be, the 'tQ.'~
Scho1)l, ,Kelly Field, Texa,s, attended a
around Maxwell Field, .1la.! from e.bOU, t'..
demons1iration by the Second Division,
,the 8th until the 11th of April .. The "
held at Arthur Mac.A.rthurField, Fort Sam e~ceedin~ly heavy rains around this aecHoust~n, Texas. In the afternoon, com- ,hon and f~ther
north cause~the Ala-,
mencing at 2:00 p.m., a pro~ram was
bame , Coosa and TallaROosa R:Lvers to go
given at Kelly Field. to wJ:lJ.Ch the pub- I on a rampage and inf1J.ct considerable'
lic was invited.
TJ.a.is program included " damage thl~01JGhoutthis section and beinspection of airplanes on the line,
I tween Maxwell Field and the coast, but
blind landing demonstration, st1;ldent
I thanks to the .A.labama
Pow~r Company'It'ith
flying (Pursuit and Attack sectJ.ons)!
'I its
locks at Jordan and M:Ltchell I)ams" ,
ins~ection of the Miniature Range, tl~
which held back the waters fr9m above to
TraJ.ner demonl1ltration, and a deacriptJ.on ,a great extent, and distribu.bng
it,
.
over a public address s~stem of the airthrough its gates after it beganrecedlanes displ
ed, as we1.1as a descripingbelow, the high peak at the Air ' "
~ien of the '~ind lan~ing method while
,Corps stat~on only reaChed 54 feet. The
the dem:mstration was in progress.
all ...time high peak of 60 feet occurred,
The instrument land,iug de~onstration
during the oig flood of 1896, and every:;"
was as flll10ws: 1st Lieut. John H.Bur.ldy, one was glad to hear that the peak this,
Air Corps. with a safety pilot,
took off i time was some six feet lower, for
. "
under the hood in aBT-2 ai.rplane. After i l{..axwellField was beginning to' show 1i1le
making the .prescribed pattern, he came I effects of the mudd.vwaters on botA t:h~.
inte the f:Leld for a pel~fect J.nstrument I lower side of the flying field an,a the
landi~.
He then tuned in on Kelly
I Ordnance Magazine area, as well 'As !th~!,
Field's third instrum.ent truck: which had I Officers'
quarters in the area nearest'
been £let up on exhibition in front of
I the Alabama River. Several of the"
Fest Operations Office, and taxied i,n,
Ordnance Magazines were completely sur, -, ','
using the radio compass until he z:eached . r-ounded by water, necess~ta.ting the re~'
the ram.pbefore he opened the hoo c. The I moval of ammunibon to hJ.gher grounds '
large crowd present applaud.ed, and "lIalll ! and pla.cil1.[,;it under guard for sever~l,
bl"l-shed but would not sta.nd up and take
days.'
a bow. 'lhe entire instrument landing
Abou.t nin.e holes of the bea.utiful
system was excellently explained ever a I golf course could only be rea.ched by a
public address system during the clemon- i deep sea diver as' the water on that
stration by 2nd Lieut. William Eades.
I part of the ~oif course was under at
.1ir Reserve.
The large crowd present
I least 15 or ~O feet of water.
showed.considerable interest in tl};i.s doCaptain Pratt. of the Headquarters and.
monstra~ion, and favorable publicJ. ty ap- Head~uarters S~dron,
Air, Co~s Tacti.c'"
peared 1n the local press.
lal School, the~oto~raphic
Of~icer
Lieut. Bundy is in chBsge of instru',With his entire Sect:Lon were pressed
men t land.ing instruction at the Air
,
into service.
Working both day and.
Corps A.dvancedFlying Se,hoo L, He quali~
night, photographs were taldm of t,he
fi~d last fa~l at Wright :field, naybn~
~igh water areas in .Alabama.an<;i adjoinOhJ.o. CaptaJ.n C.B. Mc.Alhster, who re: J.ng States,' and from Maxwell F1eld to
cently reported at Kell.v Field, also
I the coast. Just how many square miles.
qualified at Wright Field.
were covered in this !!ho(;ogra.phic proThe officers who have recently qualiJect is, not known, bub it will run into
fied at Kelly Field, Texas, are Ca.ptain
nigh figures.
VI.G. Bryte. 1st Lieut. S.E. .A.llders~nand!'
The s'lWP1.y of water to the post and '.
2nd Lieut. M.:&\Stalder.
Others wno are the City of MontgomsrJ was threatened.
und.ergoing. this instruction
in air~lanes i but, f9rtunate"l~r, the flood stage did .
include MaJor a.E. crumr1~ei 1st L:LQuts. jnot qu:Lte reac~ the water supply plant.
C.H. Pottenger, D.S. Campoe1, and 2nd
All sqt.J.a.drous,however, were warned to
Lieut. W. Eades. Numerous o ther s have
I fill all possible empty containers with
been working on the Link Tra1ner.
I w~,ter, including the bath tu.bs, for
Instrument landing instruction
is pro- I reserve in case the water ulant was
gressing slowly but surel~r at Ke113T
flooded out.
•
Field, the difficulty
being in obtainir~
---000--the use of the airdrome, as the present
I
larger stUdent classes u~lly
1?-ec'6sei- I T.echnical Sergeant Max Simon of the'.
tate flying instruction
beJ.ng g:Lvenall
113tn Air, Ease Squac.ron"Maxweli Field,,'
day.
1 Ala. , is
the latest old-timer who com~.---000- ...P~~ted thir'~y years of h~morable serYic~
Lieut. Colonel Howard J. Houghland and w1l,.hthe U.,S• .Army. .A,prJ.l30th bro~t
Ma'or Merrick G. Estabrook, Jr., who
t9 a c~ot;le.l.lis army cc>xeer. Serge8Jlt.~.heid tempo,rary commissions in their,reISJ.monJ?J.ned the U.S• .A.rmy on November.:,?,
spective gra.des, were given permanent
1~08. He has :reC?e1vednine honora.ble,'~>
a.ppointments to such grades, witIl rank
I d:uche.rge certJ.fJ.cates,
all bearing; the
from .April 1, 1938.
'.
1notation:
"Character: hcellent.
II
-BV-7714, A.C.
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mHOEs FROMTHE FLORIDl w.NEUVERS

pilots have bttenQulY getting in the
reqUired instrument and night time.
i-,
Nignt fl.ving has been the order on all
2n8:B~ardment
~roUP'
.'
nights that the wea.the~ permitted . .Also,
" r.C-cn: 14, 1 3rthe2nd
:Bombardment the crew chi,efs' and assistants
have all
GrOUparrived in Orlando for two weeks.
been busy pulling 40' s and otherwise
O,f cooperative maneuvers with the le.test
cleaning up after the two weeks epent1n.
type PUrsuit from Selfridge ]'ield, Mich. Florida.
It was a swell job they did
" Stepping into the middle of, summer
down there, so Sgt. Nero and a.ll the men
from the chilly spri~ .weather of LanglEt{ are due congratulatiolls.
.
.i!'1eld, the officers
adjusted themselves
--000--~~BilY to the warm hospitality
of this
itt:tract1ve southern city.
For two weekI THEJOINT .A.Rlfi-N.1VY
MA.NEUVERS
IN HA.w.A.II~
the 2nd Group and the people of Orlando
:By the Luke Field Correspondent
interwove their friendships
until it was
with deep regret that the ships took off
5th Bombardment Group. .
for home on the 29th of March.
The annual period ofma.ri.euvers for tl;le
The officers
of the 2nd Grou;p are now Ha.wai ian Department hal just closed, and
members of all the notorious organizaall hands are 'reassembling their wita~
tions 1~1Florida..
Without disclosing
strength and multitudinouB loose ends.
a.ll ' suffice it to ea.y, we are Panthers,
The Group participated
in recent Navy
FlyIng Alligators,
etc.
Exercises and gained much valuable i~--formation as to its problems inherent in
..The 96th Bombardment Squadron climaxed
the defense mission in the islands.'
.
the Flor~da. maneuvers by participating
Weather conditions were unusually poor.
in an aerial review of the 2nd Wing, fly-' during the period, but no casualties
ingover
Tampa, st. Petersburg,
Sarasota,
were suffered dur1Dg the "war."
Lakeland Orlando, Daytona Beach and
JacksonvIlle.
On MarCh 28th, three of
During the latter part of March the
our:B~l7'e assisted
the 2nd Bombardm~nt 23rd Bombardment Squadron served in a'
Gro~ in ferrying to Selfridge
Field,
dual capacity.
Many of its members 'Were
Mich., 111 enlisted men from Tampa a1r
assigned to other squadrons to particibase of the 1st Pursuit Group. These
pa.te in the Group' s activities
during
same planes returned to Orlando the next
the maneuvers, while the rest of the
morning to ferry our own combat echelon
Squadron were busy assEmbling the 13-18' B
home,
wliich arrived on the Trans:e>0rt MEIGS
late in the month. The maJ.ntenance crew
March 14th to March 30th, the 20th
has been worki~ early and late getting
Bombardment Squadron was in the field
these ships ready to fly., and on ~farch
with the 2nd Bombardment Group as par.t
31st the first
two were given their
of the 2nd Wi~ Maneuvers. The entire
flight
test, with Major Harris.
~perGroup was stat10ned at Orlando, Florida..
vising the assembly of these ships, at
Due to the Shortage of officer pers.nnel,
the controls.
Major Beaton, the Com- ,
it Was not practiCable
to operate as
manding Officer of the 23rd, was cothree individual
squadrons, and it was
pilot on both of these test flights.
The
decided to attach tue 49th and 96th
remaining a1rplane~ were scheduled to be
Squadrons to the 20th, so that the
given their '.flight test on April" 1st or
staffs of the former would be available
2nd. With this modernequipmentr
the
for flying.
Before and after the maneuv- Squadron. eJE.?ects to maint'aina h1gh deer-s, the :8-17's were used as transports
gree of effJ.ciency in all phases of its
to ferry Self~idge Field personnel to
training.
and from Tampa Florida..
No per diem
--money was avaiiable
for the maneuvers
The 50th Reconnaissance Squadron parand consequently the ferry crews would
ticipated
in the joint maneuvers with
have had considerable
expense had it not the Navy from noon on March 25th until
been for the fapt that Selfridge Field
the evening of March 30th.
Wewere conofficers
were kind enough to put them up stantly on the alert during the hours
in their own homes.
from 4:00 av m, until dark each night.
Each morning at 4:30 a.m., saw us in the
8th PurBUit-Grou~:
air.
March 26th was the only exception
Our i1Sun Tanna Warriors" (35th Pur- I to this schedule. and on this date we
lUi t Squadron) who re turned :trom the
sa t on the ground for the en tire 24
Florida. maneuvers have achieved an envi- hours.
March 27th was another easy ~,
able record in aer1al combat, and 1t
wi th only two hours and 20 minutes in
comes by good 'authority
to your humble
the air for the entire Squadron .. How~~rrespondent that ,all phases of gro~d .jever , the other four days of the exec0,1> era, t,i,O",nswere given<'fu.e co,nSideratJ.on.lCises
saw plenty of aC,tion" and we were
ThO-Bewho remained at Langley during the all glad when the exercise ended.
,maneuvers continued and qualified
in
_
440-..40.
The 72nd Bombardment Squadrop.:, with
'~\$.1~
the 2nd Wing Maneuvers, the 36th
(Continued on Page 10).
"
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the Langley Field

Correspondent

BANDM[JSICTHROUGH
PUBLICADDRESS
SYSTEM
I NEWS'Wayne Thomas, Chic8€;o TRIBU1Gh.':""
Maurice Roddy, Chicago DAILYTIMES,~le
The absence of bands at Air Corps sta.- ! A.. Brookover, A.MERICAN
A.VIA.T~~ 1'a.~1.~tions need no longer apply at Randolph
~on.; Don Rose, Philad~lph1a
ER; .• "
Field, according to the News Letter Cor- Jul1us Fran~sen, UNIT~DPRESS!' NewYorkl
respondent.
He states that through the !Faul FI:.ederJ.cks~n, New Y<?,rkT MES; Gare~
installation
of a public address system ICate, l~ewYork WORL.
D-TELEGRAM;
W.E.
.
ill the Cadet Administration
l3u1lding, it 'I Locher, Pittsburgh
SUN-TELEGRAPH;
G.F.
is now possible to hear the latest band
McLoughlint AERODIGEST, New York; Henry
IIIUf!licseveraltime~
w.eekly as the cadets
Hr , ward.'. p.J.ttsburgh PRES~; H.N. :Beck, ".'
drJ.ll to the ~t~rr1ng marches of the na- Ch1ca~o .~.1~ICAN; Di.ck K1rschbaum,' New,
tion's.best
m1l1tarybands.
ark EVENIliG NEWS,C.B. Colby, AIR TRAILS'
The J.nstallation,
to be used primarily i NewYork; C.M. SJ.evert, NewYork WORLDi.n assisting
flYin$. cadets with two 1-.eft
TELEGRAM;
Avery Mc:Bee,:Ba.ltimore SUN.;
teet to marCh in s~ep with their brother
Tom Compere, New.York HERALD-TRI:BUliE;
f1;ying cadets, consists of a pick-up am- .AndyKelly', TWArepresentative;
Dan
plJ.fierunit
an the office of the Cadet
Sayer, AVIATION,NewYork; Alice KappeneOfficer of the Day, connected with four
man. :Burbamc, aJ.r transport hostess ...
loud Speakers; two mounted at the north- !
---000---,/
west corner and two a.t the northeast
I
corner of the Cadet Administration
Bui1d-i
.A. PHOTOLAJ30RATORY
InA CELLAR
ing.
The volume is sufficient
to enable I
groups. drilling at the farthest
poi~t on
Staff~ergeant
R.M. Bi~hop. whQco1'\1~
the OrJ.ll field to hear the music w1th- I pleted .tile course in aerlal photography
Gut difficulty
despite the COnstant dron~ at the Air Corps Technical School at
ing of airplane engines or the direction
Chanute ~ield. Rantoul, Ill.,
came to : .:
of the wind.
, Moffett Field
Calif.
on June 20, 1937,_
In a.ddition to drill,
it is contemplat-: and immediately organized a. Photo Seced to use the system for sounding calls,
i tion.
.
and with the installation
of a microt
Picking out the cellar in the J,dminis...;,
phone, orders will be published by loud ! trati.on Building as the most likely
....
s~eaker.
In an emergenc;y the system
place for the activities
of the Sectiot4
'lVJ.ll afford rapid conmmn1.cation directly
Sergeant Eishop drew plans for power
from the Cadet Administration
Building.
lines. drains. dark rooms, developing
---000--.
r-ooms, storage and sun~y things that go
to maKeup a photo sectlon or labora~
NEWSPAPER
MENVISIT MARCH
FIELD '.
tor~r and, after the approval of Major
:Bushrod Hoppin, Air Corps, Comma.ndl:Dg
.A. group of newspaper men from various
Officer of the 82nd Observation Squadeastern newspapers and aviation magazines ron, the Q;uartermaster Utili ties 'took
visited March Field, Riverside,
Calif.,
his. plans and went to work on them.
on April 2nd, and inspected the latest
TO,daythat cellar houses a fully
in military aircraft
and .eguipment as
equipped Photo Laboratory, with a perguests of Brigadier General Delos C.
sonnel of. eigllt men, four of whomare
Emmons, CommandingGeneral of the 1st
graduates of the Air Corps Technical
Wing, GHQ.
Air Force, and Lio"r,t. Colonel
School.
Carlyle It Wash, CommandingOfficer of
:With K3:Bcameras. they have photographMarch Field.
The guests arrived aboard l ed all the landing fields inCaUfornia.'
So TWAtransport
from the Burbank Airport I and part .of Nevada, coverinif an area of
at 10:00 a..m,
approximately 130 square mt.as ,with
The visitors
were conducted on a tour
mosaics, obliques and verti~als.
TheY
of inspection of the field by Major
are now engaged in topographical mapping
Early E. W. Duncan, Public Relations Ofof 1,000 square miles..
,.
ficer of March Field. and were shown
\,
---000--, .'
bombs and ordnance equipment, parachutes I Joint Maneuvers' in Hawaii (From Page 9).
and the latest
type Attack and Bombard- I .
.'
ment airplanes.
I two flights attached from. the. 4th and
For several days the members of the
50th Reco~laissance S~uadrons just fin~.
group were the guests of Paramount Stud.i-I ished taklng part in the recent mazieuv-.
os, wa.tching the filming of "Men \1ith . I era.
A provisional
Bombar-dmentSauadron
Wings. " Thel left March Field at noon
was organized with -four airplanes .in', ;.
for Clover F1eld, Santa Monica, Calif.,
e~chflight,
and one~xtra
fOr the'Sciwidwhere they inspected the new DC-4 giant
ron Commander, making a total of 13 airtransport recently completed at the
I p'Lanea,
.
Douglas aircraft
~lant.
Upon the comi
---000--plation of their lnspection,
Don Douglas, I
Pre~ident of the .Douglas Aircraft
Corpo- ! ,.' The designa~ion of the .5th Composita,
ratJ.on, was host to the group at a
i Gro~, Luke FJ.eld. T.H., was changed.t~~'
luncheon.
.
I the 5th :BombardmentGroup." "Since.it:~
In the'party
were Edward P. Flynn, New I illajor mission is that of :Bombardment'.rt' '.
York l?OST; Gerald Duncan, NewYork DAILY says' the News Letter Cor:respondent~A,the
change was appropriate."
-1 V-7714, A. C.
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enl1sted meni" ioa....
17A' s, from Barksdale
Field, to Al entown, Pa.
"TbeWar Department recently announced 18th Attack Sgu.adron 20 officers, 130
tts approval of plans for the concentra- jenlisted men, 12 ~-18's, from Barksdale
t10n and maneuvers of the General Hea.d- IField, to Lancaster. Pa.
IluartersA1r ]~rce during the month of I' 18th Reconnaissance Squadron, 49 offiMay. Participating in these maneuvers cers, 181 enlisted men, 9 13-18 s and 1
will be 468 officers &ld 2380 enlisted
10A-8, from Mitchel Field, N.Y .• to remen, utilizing 131 airpla.nes. This
main at tbat station.
f'OTcewill move from its various base~
3rd Wing Headquarters, GHQ.Air Force,
throughout the country during the per~od 25 officers, 110 enlisted men. 5 A_17ft,
from May 1st to 11th •.to gather on vari- froml3arksdale Field, La .• to Mitchel
'ousairdromes in the ~ort~eastern Statel. Field, N.Y.
From May 12th to 17th, J.nclusive,in8th Pursuit Group Headquarters 20 oftensive training will be held, with all ificers. 136 enlisted men, 5 PB-2's, from
un
..i.teof the Air Force parti~J.pating.
,Langley Field. Va., to MJ.l~erField, New
The remainder of the xoonthwJ.llbe taken .Dorp, N.Y.
'
tipwith Command.Post Exercises, staff'
36th Pur sui t Squadron, 20 officers.
training and critiques. and the movement 108 enlisted men, 10 PB~'s, from Langley
of units from their temporary airdromes I Field. to Seversky Field, Farmingdale,
back to their home bases.
L.1., New York.
The 131 airplanes to be employed in
20th Pursu1 t Group Head~ters
20
these maneuvers are enumerated by types~ officers, 95 enlisted men, 5 P-26's,
\ as follows: 14 A-17's, 30 A-17A's and IG from Barksdale Field. to Roosevelt Field.
A-18 Attack planes; D B-17 and 34 ]-18
L.I•• New York.
Bomba.rdmentplanes; 15 each of PB-2 and
55th Pur suit Squadron. 20 officers. 95
P-26 Pursuit planes; 2 C-36 Cargo planes enlisted men, 10P-26's. from Barksdale
and one OA-8 Amphibian plane.
Field, to Floyd Bennett Airport. L.I.,
The dispositions of the participating ,New York.
GHQ..A.1r.Forceunits for the period of
The First Wing "f the GHQ Air Force
the Exercises will be as follows:
I will be commanded by Brigaaier General
. 1st,Wing Headquarters. GHQ,Air Force. Delos C. Emmons. Air Corps; the Second
24 officers, 110 enlisted men, 1 C-36.
Wing by Bri~adier Genera2 Arnold N.
1 13-18 and 5 .A.-17
tS from March Field,
Krogstad. Au Corps and the Third Wing
Riverside. Calif., to New Haven. Conn.
b;yBrigadier General Frederick L. Martin.
'.19th Bombardment Group Headquarters,
I
AJ.r Corps.
/'
20 officers. 118 enlisted men. 5 B-18 s,
~--oOo--from March Field to SchenectadY, N.Y.
30th Bombardment Squadron.,31 I'lffic~rs,
mOPPING HOT FOOD TO .:ooUGHBOYS
115 enlisted men, 5 B-18's, from March
~
Field to Albany. N.Y.
17th Attack Group Headquarters 20 of- I On March 25, 1~38. the 18th Pursuit
ficers, 98 enlisted men. 5 A-17A's, from Group, Wheeler FJ.eld,T.H., was C'rdere.d
March Field,to Groton. Conn.
to drop six aerial delivery containers
95th .Attack Squadron 20 officers, 106 with food to a detached post of the 2nd
en.listedmen, 10 A-17AIsi from March
/Battalion, 21st Infantry~ Northwest of
Field, to Rentschler Fie
d, Hartford,
Puuiki at Coordinate 85.G - 02.2. The
Conn
containers were to be dropped upon the
7th Bombardment Group, 20 officers,l18 display of green signal flares by ground
enlisted men, 5 13-18'8, from I~ilton
units.
Field. Califji to Westfield. Mass.
Thi~ exercise proved valuable training
9th Bombar&ien t Squadron. 31 officers. for aJ.rand ground uni ts, and demon115 enlisted men, 5B-18's. from'Hamil- stratee that food and water can be deton Field, Calif., to Brainard Field,
livered to lost or marooned parties.
Hartford. Conn.
Here is how a Honolulu newspaper de2nd Wing Headquarters. GHQ,Air Force, scribed this incident:
'
25 officers. 148 enlisted men, 1 C-36
"Six swift warbirds of the Air Corps
J 13-18and 4 A~17ts. from Langley Field, Twenty-sixth AttaCk Squadron sOa~d high
V~, to Middletown Pa,
above a detachment of advancing dough-.
2nd Bombar.dment Group, 21 officers,156 boys in the rugged country northwest of
enlisted men 3 13-18'S, from Langley
Puuiki yesterday to drop containers of
Field" to Phillips Field. Aberd.eenProv- hot food by ~arachutes to the wea.ry
1t;lgGround, Md. ,
infantrymen an one of the m9st spectacu,-49th Bombardment Squadron. 42 off.icers lar combat tests staged durJ.ngthe
239 enlisted men, 8 B-17'8. from Langley army's current war games.
Field, to Harrisburg, Pa,
Wi th each plane having one of the
3rd Attack.~roup,Headquarters. 20 offi~heavy food containers aboard. th~ battle
cers, 98 ~nlJ.stedmen. 5 A-17Ats, from
squadron took off from Wheeler FJ.eldat
B4i:')csdale
Eield. Shreveport, La., to
5 p. m, to drop their big tdinner buck(f~de:h.N.J.
. ete' to a par~y .f approximately 40 men
"".~~th'.A.ttack
Squadron. 20 officers, 10.5.
(ContJ.nuedOn Pa&e 12).
.
'.
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REDESIGNATION
OF THE75TH SERVICES~UADRON
By Private 1st C1. Joseph .A. Mesar1s

I

an inactih:e'
On March 1 1938, in compliance wi,th which was later constituted
orders issued ~y thoe War Department, tne unit on October 18, 1927. It was re~ ',::
designated 75th Service Squadron, Air '
75th Service Sguadron Air Corns;. sta~
Corps, on May 8, 1929, and made active
tioned at Wheeler Fieid, Schofleld Barracks, T.H., was redesignated
"Base Head en September 15, 1930, at which time it"
quarters and 18th Air Base Squadron, .Air became part of the 18th Pur sui t Group:
corps If
at Wheeler Field, T.H.
Now, after an all time record of eight
DUring the twenty odd years of its
yea~s without change, the 487th, or the'
life,
this S~~dron probably haa witness
ed more changes and redesignat10ns
than
75th Aero Service Squadron or, still,
Squadrons BE" or liD,II Gerstner Field, is
any other' organization
in the .A.rmyof
again'1"edesignated - ":Base Headquarters
the same age.
and 18th Air :Base Squadron, .A.ir Corps."
Originally ergan1zed at Waco. Texas.,
on January 22, 1917, as the 75th Aero
But the passing years, or the various
Service Squadron, it was transferred
en
redesignations
to keep in tune with ,
masse to Ger,stner Field,
Lake Charles,
me darn time s and mi11tary cus toms, tan
La., on Maz-ch l.st of the same year and,
never take from those who served with
four months later
on July 15 1~17: it
the o:rganization, under whatever name
was redesignated
"Squadron IEf Gerstner
you wish, either as charter members o~
Field."
This redes1gnation,
however,
adop t ed ch:l.ldren, the fond memory of.
barely, had time to become known official
the unG.en~.e.blepride in having been a '
ly when, aigh t days La tar, it was again
pa~t of tue organ~zation whose outstan~7
redesignated!
this time, as IISquadron ID, ' ing record, both 1n peace and war,
"
Gerstner Fie d."
speaks for itself.
The newly baptized Squadron liD" imme~
ately adopted several Uny orphan organ1
EeL Note: The author of this a.rticle, a mem..
zations, with the reslJlt that i,t Boon
ber of the organization whosehistory he has
mul tiplJ.ed 1 ts authorized
strength tenbriefly a'eco rded, is also responsible for the
fold, so that on AU.g;us'l; 14, 19:'..7, suffioover d.esigriwith its Hawaiian at!l'X)sphere
and
cient officers
and men were' e;x:tracted
the insignia. of the Base Headquarters and 18th
from the organiza ti0n to form the 487th
Air Base Sauadron,featuring this issue of the
Aero Sq,uadron at Kelly Field, Texas, un- Air Corps NewsLetter; Private Mesa.rissketch...
del' the commandof Ca;ptain Scott, who
ed the design on a. min:eog~aph stencil.
In ex-retained commandof tne Squadron until a tending our thanks to him, we hope to hear from
few days prior to its entraining,
on
him again soon •
. October 27, 1917, for the Concentration
---006--cam~at Garden City, Long Ls Icnd , New
)
YorK, when he was relieved by Captain
Dropping Hot Food (From Page 11 .
Edward,K. Jones, the latter' stayi.ng with or the 2nd batteJ.ion,
21st Infantry.
30
the or~anization until it was settled in minutes later.
They then r~turned to
France.
tho:r Wheeler Fiel~ base.
On December 4. 1917, the Squadron
Lt. Frank F. Everest led the planes em
boaz-de d trie S.S. NORTWIAND and set sail
th~.G mission. >l<'**
As the fa-at ships
for Halifax, N.S., whEL'eit r emad.nodun- Lo ca t cd the advancing Infantrymen far
til December 15th, when the of'f'Lcer a and be Low, they'let
go their containers
men once more "hi t the high seas."
'.
fil] ed with hot food.
The,parachutes
Ten days later,
Christmas Day, anchor'
snapped open after a dizzy'~pl1.lllge,floatwas dropped in the harboref
Liv~rpool,
iug the welcome rations gently to the
Englan,d. From Liverpool the Squadron
~roun:'l.. An entire six-course dinner,
pushed onward, by means of rail and
lnclu.ding S01.:'p, bread and mea.t. was
wa.tl'1rtrane:rgorta.tion., to Southampton,. La there'bjT swiftly delivered to the men a.t
Havre, St. !\'iaxient, and fina;LJy Romoran- the f:ccnt.
.
tun-at-cher.
It, was at this last stop
JU.:3';~ as faE'lt was the work of the
that the greatest production center for
pho togz-aphf.c ip Lane which filmed the opthe assembling and test.ing of planes was erabQll.
Fl0Wi:lby'Lt. James Olive,with
concentrated after construction
was com- Staff' Sgt. Marvin Williams har-dling the
pleted b;vthethen
487th Constructitn
camers., pictures were taken of the food.'
Sq,uadron.then under the commandof Cap- conta~ners fl"ating
to the ground, of
tain William.A.. Campbell. Several inthe in.fantr~rmen st?..mplingthe contents,:
teresting, volumes have been written of
arid of the fast att'ack ships in action,
the experiences of the of1'icors.and men rushed back to Wheeler Field, developed
while enr-ouba to and du.rJ.~ the1r enand printed within an hour. II
campment at Romorantth~-Lo~re-e~-cher.
---oOo~-Shortly after the war'! and wnile .
..
prai'Ses were still
ringlng in the eats
Major Lotha.A.. Smith, Instructorat,:t11e
of its members! the 487th was demobiliZ-, Air Co~ps Tactical.School~
Maxwell.Fle.l~.
89- and raconet tuted and: consolidated
Ala: i is under or-der-s to proceed eo <>: ....
wlth the 75th Aero Service Squadroll~
~Ham1 ton Field, Calif.,
for duty.
-12V-7714, .A.. C.
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TRAINING .ARMY .AIRMEN TO FLY AUWGIRO
By the Materiel Division Correspondent

PURSUITERS

CONTINUALLY 011 THE GO

"In just a few more weeks now," wrote
,,13e:f:oremany months will have passed.it
the News Le.thr Correspondent of the
~s'anticipatedthat
six new autogiros
Base Headquarters and 3rd Air Base Squadwill be on the flying line a.t Pattt)rson
ron recently,
"we hope to have gathered
Fi~l,d, Fairfield,
Ohio, for the purpo ae
everyone back from the Everglades '- BO
of training Air corps pilots and meChan- they can kiss their wives goodbye and
ies .1n flight and maintenance of this
get off to the GHQ,
Maneuvers in NewYork.
t~pe of aircraft.
Though at least fifty percent of the
....For some years the Materiel Division
fellows have been threatened with diat Wright Field has beenstu.dying and
vcr-ce during' the late Florida exercises
c'Ouduct:l.ngexperimental tests on this
of the Second Wing, wives and children
type of equipment .. Recently the experihave now been, lulled into a cataleptic
ment~l model at Wr~~ht Field passed acstate of just not giving a hoot Whether
c;eptance tests and .a s now .A.ir Corps pro- , their men folk stay at home or not. Some
party.
As a result of orders placed for of them have even called attention
to
six additional
autogiros of the same
rejected proposals from Naval officers,
type and model. three are now ready for
stating that they might have been ass'Urdelivery to the Air Corps and three more ed of at least fifty percent of their
will be reaqy for delivery by May 16th.
husbands' manly presence.
Present plans are to transfer
the ex"From the latest indications
there
perimental model now at Wright Field to
will be about three officers
left here
Patterson Field to form one of a fleet
at Selfri~e
during the I~y maneuvers.
of autogiros to be used for training
Much practJ.cein
the art of bag-holding
purposes.
T'ne :first of the six new auto and weather flights
is anticipated
for
giros will be delivered to the National
the three stay-at-homes.
However, gurAdvisory Committee for Aeronautics at
vivors of the late Maneuvers of 1938
L!mgley Field, Va., for further research
claim theirbudgeh
won't stand much .
and experimental purposes.
';Cheremaining mor e strain.
. -.
five w1l1join
the one from Wright Field
"There are at the present time a lar.ger
at Patterson Field.
number of officers here for duty than at
The first
class of students, who wi.ll
any time since the World War, and many
be drawn from the various .Air ..Corps
are wondering when they will get somefields,
will consist of four officers .
thing to fly.
Most of the officers ar,,(
, and five mechanics.
This class
schedul- Reserves, of course, but the flying is
l 11 offer a real problem. The last of our welled to start about April 18th, w
a six weeks' training course.
A second
loved and well-worn P-26's left for
Class! also of six weeks' duration and
Barksdale Field yesterday, and all P-6's
to fa low immediately, will consist of
I are leaving at any moment. The
five student pilots and four mechanics,
Severeq'e
are restricted
to local
SQ that at the completion of training
of flights pending a minor change in the
the Becond class, the Air Corps will
I engines, and there are only ~wenty-one
have a total of twelve autogiro officer
,of them in commission anyway.
pilots and twelve mechanics skilled in
! Oh, well!"
.
autogiro maintenance &ld operation prob- I
---000--1ems, including the three officer pilot
instructors
and three meel1anics previASSIG1~ENT
OF C. & G.S.SCHOOL
GRADUATES
ously trained.
.
I
These autogiro classes will be conduct-I. Special Orders of the War Department,
edunder the direction of Lieut. Colonel recently issued, direct that the followJuniUB H. Houghtonl of Patterson Field,
I ing-named Air Corps officers,
effective
who will serve as vommandant. The inupon the completion of their present
structors
will be Lieuts. H.F. Gregory,
course of instruction
at the Commandand
E.S. Nichols and G.H. Snyder, all of the I General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth,
Air Corps.
i Kansas, proceed to the Ai~ Corps staWhen the two classes are completed. it I tions ~ndicated after their names for
is planned to send the a:U<1;ogirosto vari-I assiE?lUIlentto duty:
.'
.
our stations for further service testing
MaJor Ral L. Owens to ilamllton Fleld,
to determine their value as used in co- I Calif,
operation With ground forces of the Army. i
Captain Ja.'1lesF. Bevans to Mitchel
Previous service testing with the type
I Field, N.Y.
now at Wright Field has included work
I
Captain John R. Hawkins to Selfridge
with the Coast Artillery
Board and
I FielQ, Mich.
School, Fort Monroe, Va.; Infantry Board I
Captains EdmundC. Lynch and Willard
and School, Fort Benning, Ga.; Field .A.r- I R. Wolfinbarger to Langley Field, Va.
tillery
Board at Fort Braggi N. C. i' Field I
Captain Earle E. Partridge to Maxwell
,..A.r,tillery School at Fort S1 1, Ok a. ;
/.Field, Alabama.
:~valryBoard
and School at Fort Riley,
---000--~aneas, and with the Mechanized Cavalry
Brigad.8 at Fort Knox, ~.
. . .
-13V-7714, .A.. C.
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FLYINGTRAINING
ONTHEA.UTOGIR(~//

ACTIVITIESAT HICKAM
FIELD

The first
week in March saw signs of
Supplementing the article
on the';~
great activity
around the hangar of the
above subject, which appears on page:la
Z3rd Bombardment Squadron, Luke Field,
of this issue of the News Letter,
later
Hawaii.
With the transfer of all the of-I information thereon was submitted by the
fices of this organization
to Hickam
I Materiel
Division Correspondent, asfolField, all equipment and supplies were
I lows:
loaded into trucks and moved to tl>..at new
On vVednesd.a.y
morning, April 20th, Btu~
station.
All of the B-12A airplanes of
dents and instructors
assembled at Pat~
the 23rd Squadro~were assigned to the
terson Field, Fairfield,
Ohio, for open~
two Observation squadrons, and the full
iug classes of the first
school to be
time of the personnel of th.e23rd.was de-I held in this country for military fli~t
voted to becoming established
in their.
training and maintenance of the autoglro.
new 10cation.'.'.A.t Hickam Field, II says the I On the flying line were three auto~iros
News Letter Oorrespondent, "we again be- being warmed up for flight,
and thJ.s iucame pioneers, but after a few hectic
cident also savored of the historic,
for
days managed to get set up in normal
it was believed to be the first
time for
style."
\ three of this type of aircraft
to be asMainten~nce c:rewsfrom the 23rd have
'1 sembled for simU.l,~aneouBflight.
It was
been workJ.n~ WJ.
th the 3lstB:>mbardment
eXpected. that dehvery of the fourth ....
Squadron, sance the arrival
in Hawa.ii of I a1,ltogiro of six would be made on April
tliis organization
from Hamilton Field,
21st, and the final two of the fleet '
Calif.
.
I shortly thereafter.
.
"We are getting acquainted with the
: The pilotlscourse
in flight of the
new B-18Is," continues our Correspondent
autogiro will cover complete mastery of
"so that Whencur ships arrive we won't
autogiro flight technique, including 2BC)
be completely at sea,
From all indica~
hours in the air for each student,
The
tiona the transition
per10cl for pilots
! maintenance course for crew chiefs "Nill
and maintenance crews will be an inter! cover instruction
in pre-flight
and 40esting one, and we are aU looking forI hour inspection, a.ndall problems of adward to the day when our quota of ships ! justment and upkeep.
.
arrive. II
I
T"he commandant, of this autogiro schi)ol
---000--i is the COIDmroldi.1g
Officer of Patterson
I Field, Lieut. Colonel Junius H.Hought.-.>n.
CHINASEA. TO OREGON
COASTIN TWOYEARSI The instrllct ..ors are Lieuts. H.F,Gregol~f'
Officer in Charge; E.S. Nichola, TrainJ.Dg
The Randolph Field Correspondent forand Operat:5.ons, and G.H. Snyder, Enginwarded to us a l?hotostatic
copy of a
eering and Supply.
message, as folLOWS:
.
V
The officers
reporting for flight
"At sea on board U.S. ArTJ.JYTl'ansport
training are Lieuts. P.E. Gabel, of
Grant July 31, 1936.
,Mitchel Field, N.Y.; J.D. Rutledge,
Margaret .AnnHastey
! Moffett Field, Calif.;
James Van Q,;
TommyHastey Jr.
! Wilson, Scott Field,
Ill.,
and F.P.
Randolph Field, Texas.lI.
Hunter. Jr., Pope Fleld, :N.eJ.
The en...
Almost two ~Teara later this message
listed men reporting for the maintenance
reached Randolph Field, with an inquiry
course are Privates R.J. Sorenson, of
added ther-e sn, as follows:
Fort 8il11 Okla.; R. G. Franks, Fort
liThia r.::Jte was found in a bottle on
Benning, ua.; F.M. White, Scott Field!
Wi-Ne-MaBeach, located in South
Ill.;
L.M. Clingler,
Chanute Field, I 1.,.
Tillamo~k county, Ore~on, March 28th,
and F.O. Mallinson,
.
1938. We were wonderlng where it was
The instructors
of this latter
course
cast into the water as it took so long
I are Corporal J.M. Teten a~ld Private F.O.
to drift in.
I Sill, of L~~ley Field Va,! and Pr1v~te
Very truly yours,
Jack Felt, of Fort Sili , Ok a.
Evelyn Steppa
Lieut. Gre~ory received his auto~iro
Oretown, Oregon. II
flight
trainJ.ng at Langley Field WJ, th
. The message was placAd in a bottle and the National A.dvisory Committee for Aerodropped in the China Sea by Lieut.
nautics about two years ago. He and
Colonel Thomas W, Hastey, Air Corps, for
Lieut. Nichols for the first
time in
llis t~o children,
when he &1d his family
history accomplished'telephone
cOwmll1icawere returning
to tho United states foltion between heavier-than-air
craft and
l:>wing the com~letion of his tour of
the grou.~d,the heavier-than-air
craft
duty in the PhJ.1ippines.
used being an autogiro.
---000-----000--II

'I

I

/

During March, the Engineering DepartEffective May 1, 1938, Captair John:M.
ment of the San Antonio Air Denot,Thu1can , Sterling,
Air Oorps, was relieved from
Field, Te":x:as,overhauled 20 airplanes
I duty at Selfride;e Field, Mich., a.nda.a...,
and 54 engir>.6s and repairBd 56 airplanes
eigned to the .American Embassy,Parla,
and 19 engines.
France, for (I:uty as Assistant Milit~3'
.1 Attache for Air to France and Bel~ium.
-l~V-7714, .A..c.
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T U A.R Y
Y ICambri~e.MaBs.
~
.
. .lst L1eut. Donald J. K1ern, Un1versi ty
Second. IJieutenant' Robert :8;' Hubbard, Air 10! Mich~gan, .A.nn Arbor. M~ch.
C~.rps.:(I'nfantry), m~t his d~ath on April
, ls~ LJ.eut. Donald L. Pu",t, California
14th as .thereeul t of anaJ.rplane
crash.
InstJ. tu.te of Technology, Pasadena, Calif.
Hs'was flyipg. a :BT-9 one-half mile north I
---000--of Kre'U&E'rField. Texas, when the air,
.
-plane, from cauae s vndetermined, spun
I
WAR DEPARTMENT
ORnmS
J.n.t9 the ground.
'"
.
. .
---cIi'anges 0 r sta hon
L1eut. Hubbard, a reSldent of NewYork.
.
Cit~gr.aduated
from theUni ted states
To Maxwell Field Ala.:
Major John M.
~illtary
Acadernw,West Point, N.Y., on
McDonnell, from Wright Field, Ohio; Capt.
June J2 . 1937, and was comm.issioned a
William L. Ritchie, from Office of the
-second lieutenant
of Infantry.
Upon his Assistant Secretary nf War, Washington,
app.lication he was'assi~ned as student
D.C., for duty as student at Air Corps
to Undergo ~lyingtrainJ.ng
at the Air
TactlcalSchool,
1938-1939.course ..
.Corps TrainJ.ng Center.
He commenced
To I~WOOda Calif.: MaJo.
I' FrankllnO.
training with the October, 1937, class
CarroIl-;-from
:uty as student at Air
'..at Randolph Field.
Corps Tactical School, Maxwell.Field,
: Accidents are always traE';ic, but when Ala., to duty as Assistant Air Corps
death strikes one so yo'lJJlgand SO soon
Distrj.ct Representative.
Western Procureafter graduation from the Military
. mentDistrict.
Acade~, and on the threshold of his new I To Patterson Field, Ohio; 2nd Lieuts.
career, it seems doubly so. The Air
HoTIrngsworth F. Gregory and Erickson
Corps sends its profound sympathy to the S. Nichols, from Langley Field, Va.
bereave.d relatives
of the deceased young I. ~' La~leY Field, Va.: CaptaJ.n Herbert
office.r.
',K.BaJ.S ey, from :Bolhng Field, D.C.
--000--l--.
Orders Revoked
I Assignment of 1st LJ.eut. Wilson H.
RESERVE
OFFICERSCOMPETE
FORDGIJLn
! l.ea.L, of March Field, for duty as student at Air Corps Technical School,
COMMISSIONS
I Chanute Field,Ill.,
in Maintenance
UnQ.erthe provisions of the Thomason I Engineering course.
Act (H.R. 6250, 74th Con~ess, approved . Assi.gnment of 2nd Lieut. Lester S.
A'Ug'llLst
30. 1936), approx1mately 50 Air
Harris, from Selfridge Field, for duty
Reserve officers
recently took the exam- as atuden t in Airplane Maintenance En,inaticn f()r appointment as second lieutgineering course at Air Corps Technical
enant in the Air Corps. Re€;ular.A;r~.
School, Chanute Field, Ill.
The Act above referred to provides'
Reserve Officers to Active Duty
that for a period of ten years, bogin2n<rLieut. WJ.lfred Rotherham or
.
ning July 1, 1936, the Secretary of War Fresno, Calif.,
to Moffett Field, Calif.,
is authorized to seLec t annually, in ad- to AprJ.l 10, 1941.
dition to the gradu.a.tes from the United
2nd Lieut. Luther J. Fairbanks. of
States Military Acadernw.fi.fty Reserve . Bur t , Iowa, to :Barksdale Field, La., to
efficers
who shall be commissioned in
April 24, 1941.
the Regular Army. the Secretary of War I Relieved from Assignment to Air c0li¥S
to determine for each annual increment
2nd Lieut. John P. Connor, from du y
the number to be allotted
among the pro- as student at Air Corps Tralning Center,
motion li.st branches of the .A:rmy.
Randolph Field, Texas, to the 25th
.A.ccprding to the latest information
I Infantry' at Fort Huachuca, Arizona.
obtainable,
the tentative
allotment to
---000--the Armw Air Corps out of the increment
of fifty nawwofficers
to beailtiod, to
During the latter part of April,Hamilthe Army for the next fiscal year, under' ton Field busied itself
with the groomthe ThomasonAct, is eight.
It would
iug and checking of motors and assembling
seem, therefore,
that only 16% of the
equipment in preparation for the mimic
50 AJ.r Reserve officers who took the com1war in the northeastern part of the
peti ~ive exam~natlon for a.perman~nt com Und ~ed States, while tJ:le higher staff
mis~10n are llkely to realJ.ze theJ.r am- offJ.c~rs were engaged J.n scannin.g maps
bitlon.
and plans.
---000--On April 22nd, 12:B-18 :Bombardmentair.
.
.
planes were flown to March Field, RiverThree AJ.r.Corps o:ffJ.cers,.now.pursuJ.~
side, Calif.,
to join up with the 19th
c9'llI'ses of lnstructJ.on at clvilJ.an tech-:- Bombar-dment Group to aid in the job of
n1cal schools, are und,:,r or~e:rs.for duty transl:lorUng supplj.es on the IIshortll hop
at the Air Corps MaterJ.el ,DJ.vJ.sJ.on,'
to New En~land and points close to
Wright :rield, Dayton, Ohio, irocn the . MitchelFJ.eld., N. Y•. :ByMay.2nd, person,complehon of such courses.
These offl- nel wi.1l be transported by th~se same
cers and the ins ti tutions they are now
planes which will have returned from the
attending a.s students are as follows:
East Coast by then. During the coneentra,1st Lieut. Frede:rick R. Dent, Jr..
tion, four ~rovisional air transport
Mtu:sachusetts Insh tute of Technology,
squadrons mll function under direct con,..'
trol Of Headquarters, GHO.
Air Force.
-15V-77l4, A.C.
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FIELDAT FORTLEVil!S
NAlIU'.D
IlGR.A.Y
FIELDII his desoent earthward, after passing the
.39,000 ...foot Level , hix oxygen suPPly beThe War Department reoent1,y announced oame exhausted',. oausi~ his dea.th~Curithat the Air Corps flying field at Fort
ously enough the ba.rograph inqioated that
Lewis, Washington, has been named IlGray the highest point reached d~ing this
Field, II in memoryof the late Captain
flight,
42,470 feet. ~xactly duplicated
Hawthorne C. Gray, arn:waeronaut, who
the mark he established on May 4, 1927.
lost his life durin~ a free balloon
Cap.tain G!'ay was born in Pasco t Wash.,
flight from Scott FJ.eld, Ill .• on liJovem- February 16, 1890. H~ enlisted .rn the
ber 4" 1927.
A:rr~ for service with the Pwlitive ExPeCaptain Gray was es~ecially interested
di tlon. into. Mexico, 0+1 January 19,191'5..
.in stUdying a.tmospher-Lc conditions at
During the World War he was commissioned
high a.ltitudes to ascer..tain., i.f p.Os.sible~ a second lieutenant of Infantr~, an.d was
the effects of rarefie<i atmosphereoI,1
subsequently promoted to Is.t L1.eutenant
the human body and coi1lcidental phy'slolo and tlien to Captain.
In AUo"'Ust,1920,
gical reactions.
Durin~ 1927, he made
he was detailed in the Air Corps. and he
~hre~ balloon ~ligJ;lts W1 tJ;l these objects was permanently tr~nsf~rred to that.:
an V1ew.. On ht s f1rs.t fllght on March
branch Of. the aer vace an February!: 1921.
9th,he reached an altitud.e of 28,510
He was a. ~raduate of the Balloon :.5chool
feet and broke the .American free balloon at Ross F1.eld, Arcadia, Calif .• and the
altitude record.
As a result of this
Balloon and Airship School at Scott
.
flight,
valu.a1>le data were gathered on
Field, Ill~ During the major part of
the functioning of oxygen apparatus and his service with the Air Corps, he was
1nstr~ents
athig~ altitudes.
stationed at Scott Field.
In May! 1926,
On hJ.s second fhghton
May4, 1927,
I he 'was sent to Europe as an Army Air
Captain Gray,with improvements in oxyCorps entrant in the Gordon-Bennett 1ng,ell apparatus and other equipment effect
ternational
Free Balloon Race, in which
ad asa result of the experiences on his he finished second.
first flight,
ascended in his balloon to
The naming of Gray Field in memoryof
42,470 feet, the highest altitude ever
a di.stinguished balloonist
is considered
attained.by man in any type of aircraft,
especially appropriate in view of the
airplane or balloon 'liP to that time. He fact .tha.t the 3rd Balloon Squadron, Air
broke. the world's record of 35,433 feet,
Corp~ is stationed at this field ..
made by the Germanballoonists
Suring
---000--and Benson. on June 30,1901.
During the
course of his return journey, after. pass
AWARD
O~ SOLDIER'SMEDAL
. /'
ing the 12,OOO,..footlevel, Capt(il.~nGray,
1/
measuring the velocity of his. descent
Announcementwas made by the War De-'
through the medium ~~ releasing small
partment, under date of April 28, 1~38,
parachutes, ddscovered .that the balloon
of the awar-dof the Soldier's Medal to
Was falling too rapidly.to
assure a safe Corporal RichardF. Miller and Private,
landing
All the available ballast in
1st Class, Earl W.Jordan, Jr., F.irst
the balioon, utiliz.ed for the purpose of Corps Are.a Air Co~s Detachment, f(lr
reducing its weight and thus checking
her-o I sm displayed an attempting t(') resth~ rate of descent, having already been cue a soldier from orowni~ in Boston:
thr:9wn overboard, CaptainGray'wasforcHarbor, Mass., on the evenlng of Deceme4to resort to his parachute.
He jump- ber 22 1937.
ed from the ba'l.Loonbasket at approxi.A soldier, while attempting to make a
rnate~ 8,000 fee t and landed without in- pacacmrne jum:P from. an .Army.
airplane to
jury an a plowed field near Grayville,
Boston Airport in connection with a
Illinois.
The balloon and the vari.ous
I children' sChristmas party' being staged
inst~ents
carried therein were recover-j at the Airport, unfortunately
landed in
eO.shortly thereafter.
For his achlevethe water several hundred feet from
mente on this flight Captain Gray was
shore. The only boat available was .
awarded the Disti~ished
Flying Cross.
small and Ullseawortby, but nevertheless
On his last balloon ascent on November in the face of a:pparentdanger to them4th, he was equipped bet~er than ever .... selves, Corporal Miller ..and' Private
before to conduct his experiments in the Jordan voluntarily
set out in the boat
substratosphere,
with further improved
to search for the drowni~ soldier. In.
oxygen apparatus and superior recording
spite of the leaky cond.ihon of the boat.
instruments .. HO.
we.
vel', this fli.ght pro.vel they pe:r;sisted in their., eff.arts of resfatal.
Captal.n Gray's bAdy was foundinc:ue
untJ.l the boat capat aad and they
the balloon basket which was loo~ed in a themselves were .in grave. danger of drowntree in the mountains in the vicJ.nity ofing.
Althou.gh they were unsuccessful in
Sparta, Tenn. Hi~ instrurnent~ were inreSCUing. this soldier,
their brave at~
tact. his body eVl.denced no Slgns of
tempt in the rough, icy water, in the
violent death, his oxygen mask was still
darkness of ni~ht characterized. it. as
on, and his oxygen valves were open, but I an act of her-od sm.
.there was no oxygen left.
It could only . Corporal Miller is a native of Miseoula,
be surmised,after
closelyo:lCaI!1ining his !Montahat. while t~e birthplace of Private
log, his barograph and the vaTlOUSother I Jordan J.sSomerVJ.lle, Iv!ass. ' ..
ins~ruments, that during the course of
I
.
.'
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The chief purpose of this publication
is to distribute
information on aero- ,
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RE~UISITESOF A MILITARY
COMMANDER
:By
Colonel John D. Reardan, Air Corps

Marshal Foch stated: "There is no
'knowledge, highly developed powers nf
studying on the battlefield.
It is then ratiocination,
and experience, cannot
simply a case of doing what is possible
i insure
success to a commander. On the
to inaki} use of' what one knows."
! other hand, while a commander may suc"lvaUtar;y Command"is authority inher- I ceed toa degree, even though he may
e,nt in !nih t,ary office or commission. '
lack any one ,of, the otb,er qua.,
li ties,' he
The very esaence of the power of a com- cannot ,be a great commander without
mander to control those under his author-I having strong will-power.
",,-.
i ty, derives from mili tar~' principles
and!
"Moral courage" is ano ther vi tal qual, traditions.
For this reason, command
I ity which the great commandermust po ashould be exercised with great exactibUre i sess;
~e courage to pay the costs of
of method and certitude
of finality . .A. !victory and to withstand the stresses
receptive attitude
toward authority on
lof defeat:
the moral courage to stand
the part of soldiers and bluejackets
!firm against all opposition and surmount
will be secured by firmness and justice
all obstacles.
Forti tude, decisivemess
in the exercise of the commandauthority. I and steadfastness
of purpose are the inWhile commandis an attribute
of miligredients of moral courage.
Marshal
tary office,
two individuals
succeaarva- Saxe stated: "Of a.ll the accomplishments
1y holding the same commandmay exercise
that are required for the composition of
a greatly different
influence over their
this exalted character (Commander-inmen. Since the authority is ...the same in Chief), courage is the first. II
each case, i,t, will be seen that command
To employ too ma.ny terms to define
partakes of the ,qualities of the command-Ipersonal qualities
reguisite
in a great
er , McClellan and Grant were in turn
commander is but to o15scure those of '
Lincoln's pr'incipal conmander s , The dif-\ vi tal importance.
Three more will be
ference in their powers of leadership en- mentioned as being essential.
These '
abled one to succeed where the other had lara IIresoU.rcefulness," "creative imaginfailed.
'
ation" and "judgment. II Imagination disThe degree of success attained by a
covers the opportunity,
resource devises
commander is largely dependent upon his
the means to take advantage of the opcharacter and personality.
Certain per- portunity,
and.judgment decides the time
sona], qualities
are "indispensable. in a
for action.
These oua.l1ties distinguish
successful commander. :NapoleonsaJ.d: "It
the "man of action. It
was not the Romanar~that
subdued Gaul i To summarize, if a oommanderpossesses
but caesar himself; 'nor was it the Car- J to a superlative
degree and of a high
thagenian army at the gates of Rome that larder, will-power, moral courage remade the Republic tremble, but Hannibal." II sourcefUI'iiess, creatJ.ve lmagJ.natlon,and
It is difficult
to assign an order of
~ment,
he has the fundBiliental qualiimportance to the personal qua.li ties es- J:eS essential
to succeae as a higll comsential to tl:-e successful exercise of
mander , This assumes, of course, t~t
command. "Wlil-power" is, perhaps, enonly a military man wlil attain to hJ.gh
titled to primacy in the case of the
. command, and then only after long trainsupreme commander• .A.sthe importance of ing and experience in his profession.
the commandheld diminiShes, the 1mpor- 1 This training and experience is necestance of certain qualit,ies decreases and saryin
o.rder to gain sound technical
thatcf
o.thers Lncr-eaae s , For the high... knowledge, and an understanding of and
est commander, upon whomrests the final lability
to handle soldiers,and
to dedecision and the all-inclusive
responsivelop initiative
and executive ability.
biU ty, .the possession 0'£ strong willThese attributes
in varying degree, are
power is vital to the support of the po- essentials
for i a I grades of command.
sition he must take and maintain with
Junior commanders, especially,
must
inflexible
deter, mina,tiO,n, However,',Wi,U-,Ipossess presence of mind and capacity
power, without the possession of ()ther
. :for, quick decision in emergencies.'
qualities
such as thorough technioal
I For commanders of all grades there
-1V-7737, A.C.
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must be added to all these qual1,ties a.
the. f'1.1I.l,ctions
.beeeme m9re'emb~~,~r~d.
habit of intensive
stugy.
Na~oleon
general, and new funchonsappeaJ!'!whxeh
said: liThe knowledge of the hJ.gh~:r
are not required of the lower' grade8~J::'
branches of .the , art of war is Qnl~ tcLoe The highest comzna:nderhas the function,
gained by expem.ence and by'study1ng the of making changes, where found necessa. ...
history of wars and battles
of great
ry, in t~e campaign Ela.n~ the major
leaders, II Polybius stated: "For it is
strategy,
and in the batt,le ta.chcs. He
history alone, which without' involving
is r espcnafb Le for the formulation of.
us in actual da.nger, will mature our
new ~lans' to meet unexpected situations
jUdgment and prepare us to take right
aris1I1g during the course of the war.
views whatever may be the crisis. II
Each commander navrng a staff has'the
Commandsheuld be exercised with firm- function of. training it to work as a coness~ kindness, and fairness.
Simpliciordinated'team,
~roperlY indoctrinated
tv 01 method promotes understanding.
in the. commander s own appId oa t Lon of
When to intervene and when. to a~~ow sUb- military principles,
tact1cs and
ordinates discretion
is the final test
strategy,
~le commander having a staff
1
of judgment.
Success in this par ti cular must supervise the functioning
of the
inspires loyalty and a spirit of willing
staff to insure taat its e.very me~ber
ness:in'the
conunand,'.
'
works to a 'commonend ,» the execution'
A truly,great
commander wil~ be a
I ~f the will of the 9ommander. '.
. ~.'
great natural leader, ~ossessJ.ng, to the
The foregoin~ rev1ewcf therequls~tes
full" thewinlling
quallties
which d~!il-of
a mi1itarycomm~nder '!Vill sugge~t',
t1!lgUJ.Sh a ~reat leader, noble bear,1ng, I that not every of'f'Lcer- w111 be equapped
calmness, dJ.~nity, affability,
patience,
to become a senior commander. Some stop
and' the abilJ. ty to indoctrin. ate his fOl~' far Sh.ort o.f th..is.6.'oal,. Oth.ers approach
lowers.
Such a commander has prestige.
it more nearly . The following discus~
He animates his commandand" inspires
th
sion will develop :additional
reasons why
with faith .in his destiny. ,'.. "
an exceptionally
well endowed leader 'is
All these valuable qualities
must be
required. for the highest command. He •.
translated
into effective
action by wise must be somewhat (\fa ~tatesman, as well
planning, proper orders, and a prompt ,
as a general or an admfra'L,
'
follow-up to l.nsure execution, '.J.. com- I, '. 'Lincoln states:
1'"Everywar i~egun,
mand.er must habituate his commandto
dominated, and .ended by political
conprompt and willing response to hit'i ausiderations. "In
war'the supreme com.thority'and
to the proper autho'rity of.
mander and ,other high 'commanders mUst
all the v.arious grades of subordinate
1 har.monize ...
th.eir stra.teg..y.. and tac.tic. '13,
commanders. Wellingto!!- said: ','Habit
with existing national policies,
in the
second nature?
Habi t :LS ten hmes 'same
way that our 1'ta.rplans formulated,
nature! II
~
~
I in peace time are kept coordinated
with
The high commander-ta method of ha.'bitu~ i such policies.
For example, const.der-aating his commandto authotity
lie~;
,
tions of national policy .toward a given
largely,
in the proper instruction
and
neutral may 'affect opera~ions by reason
training of his subor-dfna te a, and in
the fact that it is necessary to .. '
frequent drills
and exercis.es .. The co.m- avoid givinG offense to such neutral .•...•
mander must place upon each subordinate
During the progress of the war the
the proper degree of res~onsibili ty and [ supr eme commander.will require to be
accord to him an initiatJ.ve
comrri.ensurate I kept informed by the Government of all
with his responsibility,
so that e~ch
changes in policy involving the conduct
officer will acquire the qualit'ies deof the war. His higp. commar.ders , also,
manded in an officer of his grade .. .As
should have knowledge of policies
which
William James puts it;. "Silently,
bemay be involved in, the, operations under
tween all the details of" his business,
their immedia.te control.
This is espe-'
the p.wer :of judging will have puil t i t- ci$.lly true in' the case Of n~val comself up w1.thin hfm as a ipo aeaeaaon that
manders who, frequently,
an 1solated
'
will never pass away. 1.1.
'..
si tua ticms .ar e called upon to make de, And, finally,
the commander,must proci SiOlis' involving foreign relations.
m<;,:tedi~cipline by-promptly"p,un1Shing
A.great deal ~f ,the major strate~.,
dlSobe<?-J.ence
•. and by equal~y' prornp,tly
durJ.ngthe ,opEm1ng weeks C?fa 'war wJ.ll
rewardJ.ng me,rJ.tao nd ~ecogna zing bravery.
likely ,be an acc.or-dance ,wJ.
~h war, plans
Remember the famous J.nstance .of' the
." formulated byplannJ.Ilg .bodJ.es prJ.or to
death of LaTour d I Auvergne on the field
the beginning oftlle war. , However', it
of battle, .and NapoLecn! s ords'r'thatthe.
is the responsibility
of .the supreme'.
name of La Tour .d' Auvergne .forevs.r af:ter
commander to decide whether or no.t :to
be borne on the roster of hd a. company;.
'use these plans, depending on whether
The functions, which commandl:mi"stdis.,.
they meet therequiremente.of
the actUBJl
Chao
rge vary with the echelon' of" cgmma.
n~. ~it~t-i(:)1l. If, he decides they dorno t.;»
The lowest commander has the cfutyl'of. dJ.-. J.t 1B hIS duty h determine 'Upon the .rectly leading his unit in ,action:. ,Other strategy he will employ,
.'"
commande.rs.have add.itional
responSi~ili-l
Comma.n.d
and stra.tegy both have th,e..
ty for supply, trainillg
'and the malnten- objective of winning the war.
More .:~
ance of health,
discipline
and morale.
ticularly i the aim of the commander':J;.'lJ'.; .
.As the scale of' commandis ascended
v:ictory in battle ; and the s tra.tegy,'he:
, ,,'
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G1itPl,oY.s;whetherof his o~ or some .
the attack; in a third the time to ini ti()..tR&:rt's ccncepuaon,
is devf sed to brJ.ng
ate a pur sui t ,
hisi,c01'll!Il$,Ild
into a situation where such
The commanderof the whole force engagviotoryis
possi,ble and also to insure
ed must recognize that it is his functhat the victory' wii 1 secure decisive
tion to make major tactical
decisions,
resul ta. The commandermust decide upon such as the ab ove . The commanderis,
the time and the place for battle.
Silo
likewise, primarily responsible for the
said: "If thou ,art a great general,
train.i~,
clothing, feeding, shelter,
Marius , come down and fight. II Marius rediscip1J.ne t and morale of his command.
plied: "If thou art a great general,
He.leads Ius conmand in battle and cares
Silo, make me come down and fight. II
for it on the march, in bivouac or camp.
In tliejgigantic
operations of modern
No nmtter how large the force acting as
war it may be that better results can be a single command,.the comrnanderof the
secured if one man formulates the strawhole force has these tactical
functions
tegy and another carries it into execuand commandduties.
tion.
Ludendorffand Hindenburg are an
Hi~tory is fullo!
oxamples illustratexample of this sort.of teamwork. A.
ing the harm done when a connnander, who
general staff may devise the strategy
should be independent in the field,
is
and a commander in the field or at sea
controlled from above , TWO'Nill suffice.
carry it out.
The operation resulting
In 1781, Admiral Hood,o~erating
alone
:.in the battle of Jutland was in accor-dwith. an independent tachcal
command,
ance with the strategy ()f the :British
but under the flag of Admiral Rodney,
Admiral ty. Admiral Jellicoe,
of course.
had seven teen vessels-of-the-line
under
was responsible for the s.trategy at sea,
orders to await the French to windward
.as made necessary by the actual situaof Martinique .. Later, Rodney, against
t:ions arising during the battle.
Hoodts pr ofeat , ordered Hood to take
, The. senior commanderon the fi~J.d,.
station to leeward of that island. When
ho~everf i~ in supreme command. Napoleon the French finally arrived,
they had the
sa~d: II t J.s better to have one bad gen- weather-gage of Hood, and the latter's
eral than two good ones." Montecuculi
force suffered badly and was unable to
wrote: "The first
security for the sucprevent the French fr.om capturing Tobago.
cess of an army is to confer the command This success permitted Admiral DeGrasse
on one individuaL"
to go to Chesapeake :Bay.and cooperate in
. Major strategy. as promulgated in the
bringing about the capture of Cornwallis.
"s.trategical
plan" for a war does not
In 1862 President Lincoln approved
attempt to provide for what has lon,g
McClellan r s strat,egy for an attack
been termed Itthe exigencies of war. 'IT
~ainst
Richmond by an advance up the
SUbordinate to the major st:t'ategy of the York Peninsula.
He then interfered
with
war is a very important field of stratethe tactical
execution of the plan by
gy which is the prCl'Vinceof the command- detaching lilcDoweJ.l1
s Corps for the .deer. dir~cting the operations of large
f ense of Washington.
It is dou-btful
un~ts ~n the field,
or at sea.
whether McC1ellan would have been suc~
The concentration of these large units
cessful anyway. However this interferon the fiela"of battle in readiness for
ence gave McClellan an ahbi and resultaction must be accomplished by the stra~
ed in his failing to prosecure his attegy of the unit commanders in all the
tack vigorously.
This inaction probably
d~tails not prescribed in the operations
prolonged the war for a year.
p),an. In the case of naval uni t s , espeFor several months after our entry
G:i.ally, this may involve hun dr e da of
into the World War, General Pershing was
~iles of steaming and coping with severbesieg~d by many in aU~lority among the
al auxiliary situations
en route, not
Allies to agree to the incorporation
of
anticipated
in the operations plan.
~~erican battalions
in French and
On land, with the rapid communication
13riti.sh regiments.
He Was also advised
of the present day, there is often sufto train Ah1eriqan troops in the doctrine
ficient
time to uresent the nature of
and tactics of the defensive.
To the
. the $i tua ti on en'countered to the high
first he returned an emphatic and oft
commandand receive his orders.
However, repeated "no. II To the second his answer
'with airplanes and fast tank units such
was an order, IIAII instruction
(of
may not be the case.
troops) must contemplate the assumpt.ion
Perhaps the most important command
of a vigorous offensive"!!!
General
f"UIlction in the field of tactics is the
Pershing thus displayed the true qualidetermination c,f the proportion of the
ties of greatness as a leader.
Tlius
whole f'or-ce to be held in reserve,for
were evidenced .his Will-power and ~
the purpose of countering the thrusts of courage.
::li:he enemy which may gain unanticipated
Few, fndeed, are the Oae sar s who cross
succeas , and to follow up the commandert s the R];l.bicon, the Hannibals who surmount
own successes, in order to secure dethe Alps, Gr the Alexanders who conquer
cisive victory.
Different situations
in
the Viorld! Fewer still are the great
a campaign emphasize, in turn, different
military commanders who shine brightly
..qua}i ties of the comnander-. In one siteven in defeat.
Robert E. Lee was at
~t:io.n. the vital thing may be to decide
lhiS greatest wherfhe r-ef'ussd "to resort
to."t"e~l"ea.t;,in another the moment for
.t~guerilla
warfare, but surrendered his
-...
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rons. ,Jlla.ch 8~dron
had 'two l''l~*n~ti.ve: airplanes on the, line,w1th'ee.\..;ii
walks arranged for eae;y insp8ct1on.~e
cowlings were removed Ir,om the eDg].,
. ~~'S,'',~""
i Severa.l. officers fr0I!1 the different 'or~,:
I gan1zatJ.ons were deSJ.gIlated to conduct'
\ the groups of students throughout the
inspection
tour.
,j
---oOo--lt'
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Clausewl.tz
Army and Navy flying personnel an the
Military Morale of Nations .••.•...•
YO'W'lg
Panama. Canal Department fit.ting1y comFeundatlons of the Science of War.Fu.1ler I memorated the silver .anniv~rsary,
on
J.. StuQy of War.••.....•.••....••
~stance 1 April 27th, of the fl.ret al.I'plane flight
IIl!lu~nce of Sea Power Upon
lover the Panama. Canal.
.
'
.
History •••••.•...•.•..•••••.•...•
Mahan \ Mr. T.B. Rodenbaugh, Sect10n Super1nTypes of Naval Officers .••..•.•••••
Mahan tendent .of Pan .American J..irwafs, Inc.,
-The Influence of the Sea on the
I Cristobal, Canal Zone, on Apr1.1 28th.
Political
History of Japan .•••. Ballard I addressed the following letter
to Briea.War on the Sea .• ;,••.• Darrieusa.nd Davel~ , dier General George H. Brett] Commandl.ng
Thesis, "Commandll •••••• Lt •. Col. Krueger General of the 19th Wing, J..lorook Fie'.~6..
Practical
Application of the '
Canal Zone, with reference to the above ..
Principles
of High Command
.•..•. Laning
"Dear Genera~ Brett:
Misce1~aneous
I
Just a ~r1~f note to e;press to you
--000--vi j our apprec1at1on for the J.nte,rest
Al
shown by you in assigning sif.; Army
ONE OF THOSEERRANDS OF MERCYIN PANAM! bombers to convoy our "DS-3 from
Albrook Field to France Field yesterThe latest
errand of mercy by the Air
day during the flight commemorating "
Corps in the panama. Ca.nal Department was
the 25th anniversary of Mr. Robert
on April 20th, when Lieut. T.J. Meyer
Fowler's trans-Isthndanflight.
departed from Albrook Field for Penas
The formation composed of our plane,
Bq Republic of Panama, to transport
the . .Army and l;avy planes made avery,
me~cine to a civilian
who was seriously
very lovely sight from t~ ground, and
ill.
The 150-mile flight and water land
we are quite sure that your cooperaing were successfully
ma~e in the Douglas
tion in this matter h~s gone a long
.Amphibian but a minor m1.Sha.poccurred
way to maldng this fl1.ght a most sucas the ship was being .beached by it~
cessful cne i one that will be remembercrew.
,ed
for a long time, not only on the
Things were going smoothly until one
Istlunus but other places as well.
wheel Bank in a soft spot in the sand
Once more thanking you for your inall9- a lar,~e ,breaker c,raBbed into the .
tereet and help, and with kindest pertal.l lIect10nat
the same time, result1ng
sonal regards from the writer,
"e
in a da.'11aged:rudder and elevators.,
remain
Temporarily disabled,
the plane had to
Very truly yours,
remain where it was until a crew arrived,
PAN.AMERICAN
AIRWAYS,INC.II
by air from Albrook Field and repaired
---000--the dBlIlages. The medicine WaSdelivered. I
however, and the plane and 1 ts crew 1'6- RE\TIEW
FOR P.A.N.A.MA
C.A.NAL
DEPT. COMMANDER
turned safely to the home station.
I
---000--I
On the morning of April 27th. -an
I
aerial review was held in honor of Major
HIGH SCHOOL
BOYSVISIT ALBROOK
FIELD
General, Dand L. Sto,ne, U.S.A., Panama
Canal Depar tment "Commander. Upon the
,An inspection
tour of the a1rp~anes
completion of a trip to the States,
and post activities
of J..lbrook FJ.eld,
General Stone arrived at Cristobal,
Panama Canal Zone by students of the
I Canal Zone, aboar-d the S. S. CRISTOBAL.
Balboa High Schoo l was conducted on Sat- i As the ship entered the bay, it was met
urday. April 30th.
ApprOXimately 75/
by a formation of Attack, Bombardment
students arrived.at
the post at 8:~
and Pursuit planes, led by Brigadier.
a.m., and were gaven a brief talk oy
, Genera.l George -E. Brett, Commanderof
Lieut. Colonel J3e~jam1"n G. Weir. :post
the 19th Wing" Air C~r~s. After pas~ing
commander, on var10US phases of AU
in review twice, the a1l'planes returned:
Corps actJ.vi ties.
The students were
to their sta.tions at .A.lbrook and Fra:nce'.,
then conducted through the different
01'- Fields
'
. '.'
ga.nizat1ons en the post, the En~ineering
.
---000--,"
shops, the Air CorpsSu~ply ,:BUilding,
,MajOr LOth,
,a A. Smith, Instructor
at,. :;'
Ordnance Building .. Hos:p1tal, Parachuve
the .Ur Corps Tactical School, is ~!l'~
Department, and tne hangars of the squad- orders for duty at March Field, Calif'."
".
'.'
' - .',
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WIDING IN 1U.W.A.{u'N w;A.fmS .
~tabOut 11:.00 P.m." .J,. Navr. '~.'. ~:r..launeh
..
.. . .
. . '.
tllen gave .the: al~lane
a tow and wlled
.'On .thffafternoon ot 'A,Pril'9,'193a.,'
1t .directly
to the r8J11P" . ~~(Un,g'
' ..
L.~.et1t
..• Elder rattesonl "ithe
Headqua.'I.".... gearwaa lowered and a linewa.s]'1I1t
. ,
tets Squadron, 18th l' ng. Hawaiian "lle- :t o.ehore and. secured to a. t-ug which pull~d
pa.rtment .J.ir~s
Officer. was forced to
the e.iZ1l1ane out "f the water onto the
Tand: an 0A-3 ~hi'b1au
in the open ,ea..
. r~
,
.
'between the Islands of MolOlrai and Oahu.'
L1e'lit. 'Patt~son ~d the four 6l;l11"ted
tr.e was returning
to Hickam Field :trGm
men remained aboard the ,Amphipian '
Morse Field, on the Island of Hawaii, on thro'Ughout the entire period of towing,
en ,admin:i.strati'V'efl1&ht.
OtherpersonIt was a rough voyage but, with the eiltnol in the ai.rplaile at 'the time werece;ption
of the "m3.1 de mer" suffered 1)y
Privates wright, crew chief;, Ryley, rad.io' some. all arrived s.e.fe and sound.on d.t-y
operator,
ano. Roark and 13ark:er,paseen. land.
',
.
g,~t&l. TIl
.. eceiling
was &l>out~,OOQfget.
The e1ncer.e appreeiat10n
and thanka
and the Visibility
from t to t a mile.
rf the entire 18th Wing have been ex.Wh
..' eforced
land1:ngoccurred
at. about
pressed to the lJavy, the Coast Guard.'
3:10 p,m •. While flying at an altitude
and to Capta.in Heik1ch1 Ichida of the
of .about 800 feet, the left engine, With-I fishing sampan1
out giving prelimina.rywarning
of 8zry.
. ...
-000-kind. cut out ccm:p~.etely. It was later
I
.
,. .
V
determined that the e:ng1ne failure
1'13-,
23RD SQDB. PERSONNEL LEA.RN.AJ30UT 13-18 '
,8ul ted from s lipping of the timing ~ear.
The airpla9-e would not me1ntaln al t1tude"
The 23rd :Bo~bardment Squadro~. Hawaii.
on one ellg.l:ae. so IJieut. Patteson used
-participated:z.n
the course of J.nltructhe one engine to stretch his lllide long' 1 tion on the 13-18's given by the 31st.
enough to get proper]..v,headed J.nto the
']ombp..r<lm9ntSquadron the firat weell:of
windt maldi.'lg a :right tur~of
appro-Jdmate-\.A.pril:
.After a series of lectures'
1;\7. n:mety degrees to do: so. !t.the
same
coverJ.r..g all characteristics
and eauiptime hediT8cted
the radio operator to
Iment of the ]_18's. most of the pirote
. reel in the antenna.
The see. was very
of the 231'0.were designated ae students,
,tu;~hu.lent and the landin~ was rather
to be checked off ei~her ae p~lots. or ,
1:0'0#51, but apparently
diC1no harm to the
co-pilots.
At the t.lI!le this :i.S beJ.llg
airplane.
The 0.1-3 rode the heavy waVeS written. the officers
of the 23rd Squad..
very well so long as no a.ttempt was made r-on are flying daily wi th the 31st 13omto ,taxi.
Whentaxylng', even slowly, the . bardment Squadron to expedite the trainheavy waves threatened
to swemp the airperiod •. The scribe of the 23rd explane.
presses the hope that "we will soon. be
The radio operator was unable .to use
able to qualify as pilots and co-pilots
his command set because it required a
and start flying our own 13-18' a,"
trailing
antenna, 'but he promptly began
---000-1./
.. sending distress
signals
on his Short
I
wave. set. Lieut. Patteson and the crew
'I
LOSTAND FOUND
chief tried to ascertain. what was wrong
~' ,with the left engine, but were unable to I
The ConmtandingOfficer of the 35th
do so. About an hour after the landing,
jDivision Aviation, Missouri National
rar.a,dio message was received from Hickam. GuaI'd (Major E.R. Ala~nder),
La.mbert;Field that their signals had been picked. I St. Louis W.unicipal Airport, Robertson.
up and tlJAt assistance
was on the way.
I, Me.,
suggests that a co~u.mnin the News
At approximately 4:50 p,m., a large
Letter be used as a med1umfQr reporting
Iishir.g s$mpan, manned by Je..paneset arIlost and u'ound articles.
He says that
rived near lhe airplane.
They endeavorI occasionally visl ting personnel lose a.i'ad to throw a line to the airplane and
I' ticles
but do not make inquiry at eta. f1na.l..ly succeeded.
.At about 5:30. the
tions concerning the loss and, conse. line 'WaS secured and towing was commenc- quently, organizationo
are unable to reed.
I turn articles
to the rightful
owner a.
•' Two NaVY destroyers
on patrol duty.
The 35th Division .A.viation has in its
around Oahu were diverted to the area
possession a sum of money, one pocket
'~n.ci.arrived on the scene just before
wa.tch and one Sheaffer L:tfe Time J?en
~ark:.' The;1 fell in astern of the .A.::aphi- which s.re believed to belong to vJ.sit1ng
1&n
.. Shortly af.ter dark. the aircraft
/personnel,
sinc~ inqUiry di~closes that.
'. ender U,S.S. PELIC.A.N
arrJ.ved and took
no member of tll1s organizatJ.on makes '
. yeJ' 'the tow from the. sampan.
The deI claim for same.
, ~trOY'er8 kept the airplane flooded with
Major .Alexander is desirous of retu.rnowerf'Q.l light dur~D€ all the after dark
ing the above articles
to the rightful.
ort1on of th.etowJ.llg operations..A.s
owners. since some sentiment my be at~he PELIOAN took over the tow, a smal;L
tached to a particular
article.
",
,Ooast.Gua.rd cutter also reached the
The News Letter welcomesth1s oppertuThe PELICANtowed the a.1rpla.nJ:!
Inity. to render ~saistance
in effecting,
the, %'.&atof the W8¥ to Pearl He.rbor. a.r- Jthe, re.turn f70 r1ghtful owners of 8.1''':'
%'1v1ng,Op}ioe1te'the Fleet Air :saae r~
, t1cles lost byvis1ting
Arrrry airmen,
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ARMY BUDDIES TEAM UP IN CIVIL LIFE

II

A.SSIGWENT OF C. & G.S. SCHOOL .G:RA~S
Under Special Orders of the--;var
.l1Eit..
par-tment , recently issued,the !ollG-w';"
ing-named Air Corps office:rs'are as-s3.~ed to the stations indicated upon the ~
compleUon of' their present course o:f.
instruction at the Command and General~
S.taff School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas':
To E2-stBosto
Mass.: Major James ..
D. -m:Y'ens,for .c ty as Instructor of
the 26th Division Aviation, Mascachusetts National Guard.
. To the Offici of the Chief of .the A1r
Cortst W!}ehi~ton, D. C. ~ MajorsJ3arney
M, i ea, EnUl.s C. WhJ.tehead and Capt.
John F. Mc131a1n.
To Selfri~e Field. Mich.: Captain
Kirtley J. regg.
.
To Dayton, Ohio: ,Major George H.
Beverley, for. duty as Air Corps. Technical Suuervisor.
.
To BOllin! Field. D. C.: Lieut •.Coloni3l
.Floyd E. Ga loway.
To Maxwell Field, Ala.: Major Orvil
A. lnderson, for duty as memper of the!'
Air Corps Board; Lieut. Colonel Leo A.
Walton.
To Rendolph Field, Texas: Captains.
Joseph C. HO~K~ns Bnd James S. Stowell~
To Kell~ FJ.eld. Texas: Captain . ':;
Lawrence • Carr.
.
To Langley Field. Va.: Major George
C. '"""fJCjjOnald.
To Fairfield Air D~~ot. Patterson
Fie.J.d Cluo: Major lAno McCUlie. .
To.fJrJ.
teEel Field.N. Y.: Captains Uzal
G.-Ent and Wallace E.Whi hun. '
To Chanute Field. Ill.: Captain Joe L.
Loutzen1i.eiser.

, Ca.reers which converged in June, 1~3p,
at Randolph Field, Texas, when theY,were
cadets at the Air Corps Primary Flying
School, and followed the same course for'
three years, will continue to par~llel
in civil life for Lieuts. Willard D.
Griffith and EdwardF. Cullerton"Air
Reserve, of Kelli Field, Texas.
..
Lieut. Griffitn was granted leav:eof
abaence for 25 daya and Lieut. .cullerton
for 22 daYs, both officers departing on
April 2, 1938. Lieut. Griffith, who is
27 years of age, attended the Iowa state
OollegeatDes
Moines, from 1928, to 1930.
He is a native of Atlantic, Iowa. Lieut.
Cullerton,who is 26 years of age, attended Gonzaga University at Spokane,
Washington,from 1929 to 1932, and the
University of Montana from 1932 to 1933.
He is a native of Butte, Montana.
After they met at Randolph Field.
their Army careers were practically the
same. The two were transferred to Kelly
,Field. on the same day, after completing
9ight months' training at Randolph Field
~Primar~ and Basic S~es).
Both specialized ~n Attack Aviat~on and both served a year as Flying Cadets at Barksdale
Field, La. Then they were commissioned
as second lieutenants in the Air Reserve
and assigned to duty at Randolph Field
in June of last year. On July 15th,
they were sent to Kelly Field, Texas,
both being detailed as instructors in
the Attack Section.
..
Upon the expiration of their leaves of
absence they were relieved.from assignment and duty at Kelly Field and wer.e
directed to proceed to their respective I
--...
000--homes.
Both officers have accepted positions I Colonel Alfred H. Hob ley, Air Corps',
as pilots with the United Air Lines
who Ls nearing the completion of his' "
Transportation Corporation, Municipal
tour'of duty in the Office of the Chief
Airport ,Oaklal1d, Calif.
of the Air Cor~s, Wa shine;ton , D. C. ,as~
Chief of the ]'J.nanceDivJ.sion, is being
---000--v/
relieved from this duty and from addi- ..
REFRESHER ST1JD~JTS AT KELLY FIELD
tional duty with the Organized Reserves,
3r.d Corps Area. effective June 21,. 19~.
Four second lieutenants af the ~ir Re- He .t s de tad Led as observer , wi.th station
serve. who recentl~ reported at the Air
at Baltimore, Md., ~der the provisions
Corps Advanced Fly~ng School. Kelly
of Section l27a, National Defense .A.ct~
"
Field, Texas, for refrewler training,
and will perform duty at siW aircraft:
were all assigned to the Attack Section
and. aircraft. manufacturing P'lfillts
a.sTDJ!j,y
for flying and attached to the 63rd
. be selected for. this purposeby' the .
School Squadron for instruction in.Duties Chief of the Air Corps.
of Squadron Officers.
---000--Lieut. Charles R~ JohnSOn reported at
Kelly Fleld on April 26th, as did Lieut.
The following-named Air Corps officers
Rup~t E. ~Herr, who was on temporary
are being relieved from duty at their.'
duty at Randolph Field since February
present stations and assigned to duty as
17th. Lieut. Aaron T. Vancej~ined from Air Cor~s Technical Supervisors at the
Randolph Field on May 2n.d, the ~ame date localit~es indicated:
To San Diego Calif: Major Edward V.~,
on which Lieut. Thomas A. Davis was assigned to Kelly Field, the latter having Harbeck, Jr .• trom a.uty ~n the Inspection
been on temporary duty at Rro~dolph Field Division, Office of the Chief of the Air
since February 23rd.
Cor~s, Washington, D.C.
:
To Harrisburg, Fa: .Major JohnG.
....
:'
-":'-000--C.TaCtical SchOpj.~
Captain ~oderick.N. Ott, Air Corps is Williams, student";"'A.
To Dayton. Ohio: Captain Harla.n~.J'
plac84, on the ..
retired list May 31, 1938,
McCormlck, stUdent, 4.C.Tact1calSCheP1.
for disabili ty..inciden t to the service.

w
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;'~~~MANEUVERS

CONFERENCE AT LANGLEY F1

OKLAHOMA STUDENTS VISIT KELLY FIELD

J1rinc1pal speakers at the conference
Two officers (lnstructor.~~d
twelve
held. on ThurBda.v morn.1Dg,and afternoon,
cadets from the Oklahoma Mii1tary AcadeA.~il 28th, at 'theEnlisted Men's Sermy at Claremore, Oklahoma,vis1ted
the
vIce Club , Langley Field, Va., as a pre- Air Corps Advanced Flying School, Kelly
lude to the mass maneuvers of the Gener- Field, Texas, on April 22nd. '
al,Headquarters Air Force, scheduled to
The visitors were escorted around the
.lie-.held in the northeastern section of
field by Lieut. Crickette. The tour of
't~e' Uni tedSta.tes, May 12th to 17th,
the field included a.viei t to the
we~e Messrs. A.E. Lodwick, Vice PresiAttack, Bombardment, Observation and
dent of the Aviation Corporation of New Pursuit Sections; the Miniature Range
York City and President of the Stinson
Building and the Post Operations Office.
Aircraft Corporation, and Devon Francis, An instructor at each section eXPlain.ed
4vtation Editor of the Associated Press. the various stages of flying traIning
Mr. Lodwick's add~ess concerned the
.\and outlined the routine section work.
manufacturing aspect of aviat'ion. lIe
The visj,tors had the opportunity of
dis~ssed modern-aircraft in general' and renewing 91d acquaintances with Kelly
mentloned SOme of the t;ypeplanes which Field offJ.cers who visited Claremore a
would be used in the future. Frencis
year ago during the course of a student
spoke on the publicity angle in aviation. maintenance flight. The cadets were '
He is considered an authority on aviavery much interested in the flying action and has written several articles on tivities of the school and were especithe subject, some of them having. aP:gear- ally keen about the miniature artillery
ed as news and feature stories tnrough- range.'
','
out the oOUntry'.'
, , After such an extensive tour crowded
" Officers and enlisted men from the six i.ntoa single morning, the visitors'
airdromes of the.GH~ Air Force attended
were quite content to relax and eat
the all-~
meetJ.ngs. Lieut. Colonel
lunch at the 'Cadet Mess as guests of
IraC. Eaker, of the Information D~~vithe Cadets of the Advanced Flying School
sion, Office of the Chief of the Air
In the afternoon they departed for a
Corps, had charge of' the meeting . .Among visit to the San Antonio Air Depot at
the officers present were Lieut. Colonel Duncan Field.'
,
C.W. conn.ell. Major U.G. Jones and Cap- I ' The officer in char.;?eof the :party was
tain Joseph Smith, of Mitchel Field,
1st Lieut. James L. Fletcher, A1r
,
,
N.Y.; Major James P. Hodges, Lieuts.
Reserve, a graduate of the Air Corps
B,eirna Lay, Jr., Robert Travis, James
Training Center. Lieut. Fletcher, a
Ro thr'ock, David A. Tate, L.L.Brabham
student of Class Ho. 12-B graduated on
1
and Kenneth B. Berquist, of Langley
February 26, 1932, speciaizing
in Obser
Field; Lieuts. J.C. Jensen, R.W. Hender-' vation Aviation. He is now an instrucson and Henry Fine, of March Field,
tor at the Oklahoma Military Academw.
Calif.; Lieuts. T.S. Olds and H.L.
---000--Grills! of Barksdale Field, La.; Lieut.
E:P. D romig, of Selfridge Fieldi Lieut.
LECTURES ON ENGINES Al1D,E~UIPMENT AT
K1R. Kreps, of March Field, Calif., and
KELLY FIELD, TEXAS.
L eut. Harris B. Hull, Res., of Washington, D.C. The latter made a brief talk.
First Lieut. George S. Smith, with,
'.A.mongthe enlisted men who attended
Major Edwin R. Page, as passenger, flywere: Staff Sergeant Francis Skidmore,
ing an A-17 Attack plane, arrived at
'Corporal George Becker an~,Private
Kelly Field, Texas, from Wright Field,
'Norman E. Noll of Langley Field, Va.;
Dayton, Ohio, on April 25th. The pur.S~rgeant Stan DreXler! Privates Leon ,M. pose of the visit of these two officers,
Christianson and Char es Armour, of '.
who are on duty at the Materiel DiviMarch Field, Calif. .SergeantE.M.
sion. was to deliver a series of lec"Divine, Private Wili iam J. Turner, of
tures on Engines and Equipment to the
'Hamilton Field, Calif.; Private Edward
students of the .A.dvancedFlying School.
Mansfield, of Selfridge Field, Mich.;
Several offic'ers of' the permanent garPrivates T.C. Hollick and Thomas Hallorison at Kelly Field attended the two
well, of Barksdale Field, La., and
lectures, since they remembered other
"Private Jerry S. Schwida, of Langley
instructive lectures Lieut.8mith had
'Field.
previously deliVered and! further, that
he usually included in h1s remarks in---000--formation on the lateGt and most interThree,Air Corps officers,now all duty
esting developments. They found that
as students at service schools, have
not only could they learn something
, be.en assigned to the Office of the Chief about engines from their brother offi,of the Air Corps, Washington, D.C. ,upon. cers at the Materiel Division, but also
-the completion of their present course
a thi~ or two about skeet shooting, as
af instruction, viz: Major Orner O.
was eV1denced by the ability of Major
l'J~.rgarthand Captain Donald R. Goodrich Page and Lieut. Smith to powder them frorr
fiom the .A.irCorps Tactical School. and all ang,lfjs.130th officers departed
Q~ta.in Donald F. Fritch from the Com...
" \Continued on Page 8) ~
lna.l1d',
and General Staff School.
V-7737, .A..C.
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DISTINGUISHED
FLYINGCROSSTOCOL.,OLDS I

ARTILLERY
ADJUSTl~T AT CAMPSTANLEY

With military pomp and~'ceremon;y-,Li~ut.1
The s tudent s of the Observation $ec,~;
Colonel Robert Olds, Air Corps, Comrnand- tion of the Air Corps Advanced Flying,;'
ing Officer of the Second :j3ombardment
School, Kelly Fi.eld, Texas, conducted .f
Group of Langle~ Field, Va., ,vas present-their
Artillery
Adjustment Firing at "
ed the DistingUJ.shed Flying Cross on Sat- CampSta;'lley, Texas, on April lJ;th.'
urday morning, April 30th, before the
! The 1st :Battalion of the 15th Field.Arpersonnel of his GrollP and a. large num- tillery,
from Fc.rt SamHouston,Texas"
ber of friends and spectators.
:
under J~hecommandof Major H.E. Parker"
, ll'he honor was bestowed upon Lieut.
conducted the firing.
All students as:- .....
C9],onelOlds fo~ '.'ext:r~or9-inary a.cl}ieve- ,sernble:d at the battery poai tiona during
ment while part~c~pat1ng ln an aerlal
I the flrst perlod to watch a demonstraflight from Langley Field to Buenos
'Ition adjustment by two of their flying
Aires, Argentina, South .America."
instructors,
Lieut. Walker, pilot,
and
Major General Frank M. Andrews, Com-, ILieut. Mason, observer.
manding General of theGHq.A.ir Force,
\ For the second period, beginning at
made 'the awar-d, the citation being read
11:00 p.m., three student teams worked,
by Major William W. Dick, Adjutant GEm- I with each battery.
The battery CP'1ll
eral of the GHQ,
Air Force.
'.
were located on the :Bullis landing field,
In presenting the Distinguished Flying ! about five miles from the battery pod,;"
Cross to Lieut. Colonel Olds, General
I tiona. Each student fired four probl~s
Andrews said:
!instead of the six formerly assigned,due
"No words that I might say can add
I to the restricted use for one week of,
to the honor your Gountry has bestowed I the landing field at Bullis.
Fifty~four
upon you, ~ut I would like t9 add my
Ir0Ul;ldsper student .were used on the folpersonal sancer e congratulatlons.
In
10wJ.ngtypes of ad.iue tment r
.
behalf of the GHQ,
and the Air Force I I
(a) Bracket adjustment, 'Using bothe.
thalik you for your contribution.
You
mark base'point and a reference point
have added prestige and honor to the
metno d of locating
the ta,rge.t.
.
tradi tion of the Army. II
(b) A change target problem to' shift
The citation,
which was announced sev- I to new target with one gun precision
eral days prior to the ceremonial ri tee
adjustment.
..
'uy Han. Harry Woodring, Secretafy of War, I
(c) A lay-an-me method of, desagnaufollows:
.. '
I in~ the target, with bracket adjustment
"Ro'oert Olds, lieutenant
colonel,
I USJ.l1g two-way and one-way radio commuAir Corps, United States Ar:n;y
• For
i
nication.
extraordinary
achievement whlle partiI
(d) A battery precision adjustment:,
cipating in an aerial flight from'
\ using a smoke ladder.
Langley Field, Virginia,
to Buenos
i Hjgh explosive shell was used throughAires, .Argentina, South America, and
lout the firing,
with the exceptionof.an
return, February 15 to 27, 1938. As
'occasional smoke round on lost r-cunds .
commandingofficer of a aouadr on of
I and on the ladder bracket adjustment. !]he
six airplanes
Lieutenant -Colonel Olds Ifiring was completed at 4:00 p.m., on
was responsibi e for the planning and
'4pril 14th, with only one morning lost by
execution of tilis flight in the interIlnclement weather.
A total of 955 rounds
est of Pan7American amity, which
101' shell H.E~ and 134 rounds of smoke
, flight by 1t~ na.tu!~ was e-:ctrem~l~
! werf;>expended.
. .
, hazardous ape. exac td ng , ths ab~ll.ty,
I WJ.thout such excellent coopera.t ron as
deyotion to duty and excellent leader- [was rendered by the 15th Field Artillery,
Shlp, sup~orted by the other .members
i the student
firing could not have been (
of the flJ.ght, made possible i tssuci comp.l.eted in the. allotted time. The firce saf'u I accomplishment.
This ouustand- t ing batteries
were fast and accurate'i'
tng flit?1.lt. reflects
the higl'lest <;:redit I They were in P9s;i.tions. dail" before 8.:00
'on the m~lltary forces of the Unlted
:a.m., and,remalnad unt~l 5:00~.m.Th6
States. II
.
'I Commandantof
the Advanced FlY1ng School,
At the conclusion of the mil1 te.ry
through the OormnandingGeneral of the
ceremonies, General Andrews extended his ISecond Division, cOll'J'Ilended
the officers
Personal' congratulations
to Colonel Olds, land men of' the 1st Battalion of the 15th
and later ~ris Excellency, Radu Irimescu, IField Artillery
for the splendid spirit
Roumanian Yinist~r
to the United
lof cooperation which they exhibited.
States, extended personal greetings,
say-l
---000--.
ing: "Your country has given you a well
deserved honor. II
Lectures at Kelly Field (From Page 7.).
- ..-000--i
Warrant Officer John J. Arsenault has
,from Kelly Field on the morning of April
been relieved from his present assignment;28th for the return trip to their hO~e'
and duties at Allegheny County Airport,
Istation."
..::':,
Pittsburgh
Pa., and assigned to duty at I
---000--i d, Dayton, Ohio.
Wright Fie
_1_
8
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9AV,ALRY DETACEMElfT ;''BOMBED'fWITHSUPPLIES

GEliIERA.1.WESTOVER FLIES TO P AN.A.MA..
-.
Major General Oscar Westover, Chief of
'Reporting upon the' result: of the 'first
the .A.irCo;r;-ps:,
left Brownsville, 'l!exas.
d.a;v+stest',of dropping from an lu'myairon the Mexican Border,at
the mouth of
~lan&suppliesto.a
Caval:rYcietacl:m~nt
~he morning of May
a n the Big Bend d:Lstrict an ,the vJ..CJ.nity tha Rio Grande,op
13th, for'Panama, vaa Vera Cruz,. Mexico,
of Balmorhea. Texas, Brigadier General.
ani Guatemala City. Guatemala. wher.e he
Ben Lear. Comme.nding General of the 1st
was sclleduled to land some time in the
~avalry Division, Fort Bliss, Texas,
afternoon.
states that this test ~roved to be an
The purpose of General's visit to
Qutstandil1G success.
.iic0d,Hay, grain
Panama was to ins~ect the Arrr:y Air
a.nd wood were dropped from the air to
Corps activities l~lthe Canal Zone,this
thedetachr.:lent.. Two eggs out of four
entailing his absence from the United
dozen dropped to soldiers were cr~cked.
States for about two'weeks.
One parachute out of twenty failed to
General Westover piloted a Nortl1rop
open. Otherwise the supplies were de.A.-17 Attack plro16 and was accompanied by
livered intact.
staff Sergeant Samuel:llymes. his crew
The tests were scheduled to be continchief..
,
ued for f01~ days. The 1st ,Platoon,
The Pan .A;.nericanAirways, which oper,T.roop A, 8thCavalry~
consisting of 30
ates scheduled a.ir line services be~
men and. horses, was assumed to be comtween the United States, Panama, and
pleteli{ isolated in e. mountainous region
countries to the South, made arrange,;where 1. t is impossible for an airplane
to .Land,
It was necessa.ry for more bhan ments to maintain continuous ra(110 communication with General Westover during
1,000 pounds of supplies to be dropped
,daily from a B-IO Bomber • .All supplies,
the ent Lr e time of his tri~. .A.tno time
was he to be out ofcommunJ.cation
with
exce:pt hay an9- wood, were ~opped. in.
s~ecJ.al contalners, 'supported by lndiat least one of the stations of the Pan
vJ.dual paraclrut ea ,
,
American Airways from the time of lea v_,General. Lear's telegram to the War De- inls the United States until his arrival
in Panama.
.
.
partment reportinf;; the result ,of the
,,:first day's teet 1'0110w8: .
Througn special'~ermission .from the
nThe following supplies Viere delivered
Federal Communicatlons Commission, arby air to ca.valry platoqn today: 490
r angemenba were made for direct radio
pounds of hay, 300 pounds of oats, 200
comrnunication between the Pan American
pounds of wood and 160 POU1lds of rations. Airways radio station at ]rovmsiTille and
The rations consisted.of 8 cahs of apple- the .A.rrrw
.Air Corps radio station at
sauce, 9 pounds of bacon, 18 pounds of
nollil~ Field, D.C. In this way, alco rned beef, 32 pounds of bread. 3 pounds though in the air over Central America!
tlf
butter, 4 dozen ,eggs 14 pounds of"
General Westover was ena.oled to maintaJ.n
smoked h~, 20 pou-~ds of potatoes, two
constant touch with his own office in
packages of raisins, 5 pounds of onions,
Washington and with the War Department
36 oranges, 4 pounds of coffee, 6 cans
At 9:15 a.jn, ,E:sr .he lr:d,d ''.It Albrook Field,C. Z.
---oUo--of corn. two cans of jam,. 8 cans of milk,
6 cans of peas and 3 cans of tomatoes.
FROM SCHOOL TO NATIONAL GUJl~D INSTRUCTORS
IITh.etest was highly satisfa.ctory. The
; time required for drtppi~ 20 bund.les
Majora Robert D. Knapp and Bob E.
.
was 50 minutes.
Tho cond.ition of packNowland, Air Corps, now on duty as stuages rold contents was excellent except
dents. the former at the Air Corps Taci,llone case where the :Farachute failed.
tical School, Maxwell Field, Ala., and
.to open. Only two eggs were cracked out the latter at the Command ~ld, General
cif.four dozen delivered.
Bales cf hay
Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
and wood were delivered without paraare under orders for aut;)'"
as Instruc.~ors
chutes.
The al ti trude of the plane was
wi th the Air Corps, National Guard, upon
about 400 feet. .Aim of Captain D. W.
the completion of .their present course
M~hue" pilot of the plane, was excelof instruction.
.
lent. All but three of thebu-'ldles were
Major Kna~p is assigned with the
dropped within 300 yarde of panel. II
.A.rkansaa Na ."lonal Guard and Major Nowland
: .
---000--with the 40th Division Aviation~ California National Guard. The first named of.
officers,
...
'The followJ.ng-named Air Corps" upon
ficer will be stationed. at Little Rock,
the completion of their present course
Ark., and the last named at Los .Angeles,
Calif.
of instruction at the Air Corps Tactical
School, Maxwell Field, Ala., are assigned
---000--to duty at the abe.t Lons indicated:
'Captain Benjamin T. Starkey, Lst Lieuts.
Lieut. Colonel William E. Lynd Air
:ij!d~rdH. Alexander and Mills S. Savage
Corps, is under' ordere fO.r dUliy In the
to c.RA'Q;dolph
Field, Texas.'.
lHawaiian Depar tmen t , effective. upon the
First Lieut •.Ph~lip D. Coates to Kelly
comple~ion of his present course of in.'Field, Texas.
structlon at the Naval War College.
.
- V-7737, A.C.
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KELLY FIELD .ACTIVITIES

.ACTIVITIES AT LUKE FIELD, T~H.

I
I

Major John V. Hart, Chief of the Bom- 1 The 4th Reconnaissance S~uadron has
bardInent Section of the .Advanced Flying I taken over the old 23rd Bombardll1ent'.'
School, Kelly Field, Texas i 1st Lieut.
I Squadron hangar , and is busily e~a.ged:
Edgar R. Todd, Squadron Engineering and ,in repairing and touching up the ~nter ...
Operations Officer, 64th School Squadronil ior before moving in. The News Letter
Technical Sergeant Harry Glasscoclt and
I Correspondent states that "it will bea
Sergeant Fred S. Simpson, also of the
igroat asset to have our Operations,
64th School Squadron, departed from
l.Armament,Conmunications
and Supply in
Kelly Field by rail on April 29th for
i the same hangar ra.ther than at opi;0site
the Douglas Aircraft Factory at Santa
i ends of the field as in the past.
Monica, Calif., for the purpose of ferrY-1
------ing one B-18 airplane to their station.
During the ~eriod from .April 1st to
They returned on May 4th.
15th, the fly~ng activities of the 50th
Reconnaissance Squadron were limited in
view of the numerous lectures and transThe Engineering Section of the 61st
ition in connection with the B-18 air~
School Squadron, during the month of
planes.
April, kept a daily average of fifteen
On April 13th, Captain Ferguson led a
P-12's and fifteen Severs~T BT-8's in
flight of three B-12 airplanes to Kauai
commission for the flying activities of
students and instructors of the Pursuit
for the purpose of making an air-ground
Section of the Advanced Flying School.
reconnaissance in preparation for tentative squadron field duty.
.. :
The 63rd School Squadron has establi
During the second week of .April, the.
ed a Rest Camp on the Medina River, ten
.
miles from Kelly Field. It is a beauti- Base Headquarters and 17th .Air Base
Squadron was well protected.
Two
ful site, located under tall spreading
battleships of the Navy were anchored
pecan trees. Since the camp is so near
the field, nearly all of the men in the
less than a stone's throw from the
Squadron area.
Their officers issued
Squadron have visited it. In addition
an invitation for the men of L'JJkeField
to the fishing, the camp offers facilities for horseshoe pitching, soft ball,
to visit the ships and ~et a vague idea
of how things are done ~ll the Navy, and,
and other athletics.
On the first two
<lays of the current fishing season, men
adds the lJews Letter Correspondent, "to,
in the Sguadron caught some prize bass
make us skeptical as to whether casting
and catf~sh, also some frogs were
our lot with the Army was the proper
stabbed.
"Two of the frogs," says the
thin.o-to do."
News Letter Correspondent, "were about
are still trying to become accusas large as the I Flying Fortress. -t n All
tomed to our new Squadron designation;
men in the Squadron agree that this camp also wondering when we will be trans-.
is something that has been needed for
ferred bag and baggage to Hickam Field."
years.
It offers the men a perfect
This Sguadron has a hundred percent
place to l1unlax."
'
membersh~p of noncommissioned officers
in the recently or~anized Luke Field
Mr. Douglas J. Ingells, Correspondent
Noncommissioned Officers' Club.
of the MODEL AIRPLANE NEWS, and staff
---000--member of the Dayton DAILY lJEWS, Dayton,
Ohio, was a visitor at Kelll Field on
i
Some idea of the enormous amount of
May 4th and 5th. He is gatnering mater- .. work which the Depot Supply Department
ial which will enable him to write a
of the San Antonio .Air Depot, Duncan
feature story on Cadet Life at Randolph
Field, Texas, is called upon to perform
and Kelly Fields for the MODEL AIRPLAl'JE
may be ~ained from the fact that during
NEWS M~azine.
Mr. Ingells flew to
the twelve months ending April 30th,
Kelly F~eld via ArrlericanAir Lines and
the number of vouchers handled amounted
departed on Ma~r 5th for the return jourto 98,550 .'Freigh t'handled by air
ney by air to Dayton.
totalled 1,266,326 pounds, and 455,22£
po stings were made to the Stock Record
Father Tein and ten students of st.
! Account.
Mary's University, San Antonio, Texas,
I
---000--were visitors at Kelly Field on May 4th, i
Three field officers of the Air Cor~s,
and were conducted on a tour of inspec- i
tion ~f the various post activities and I whn are nearing the completion of the~r
installations.
All the students evinced i foreign service tours, are under orders
special interest in the radio facilities
for .duty at Air Service stations. in the
United States, as follows: Lieut.
of the Air Corps Advanced Flying School.
I Colonels Benjamin G. Weir ,from Panama,
First Lieut. John H. Bulldy, Air Corps,
accompanied the visitors on their tour
"I to Ma.rch Field, Calif.; William 0.. .;:
of the post,
I 13utler, from Panama, to Baz-kada.I e .'Field,
I La., and Thomas S. Voss, from the Phi:li ippines, to Selfridge Field, MichO'..
~lOV-7737, A.a.
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naNclil FIEtD TO SANS.A.LVlLDORFLIGHT
up.onthe approval of the Commanding ~embers
of the flight at the American
General of the Panama.Oanal Department,
Legation at 5:00 p.m,
.
g..'colU"tesl training fliGht often
B-IO:B
.A.}(ril21,1938
was devoted to eight ..
airpl..
(!.~.esfrom the 6th r.ombardment Gr0'1:1P;eeeJ.Dgand rest 1 n the Oapital of Costa
IttatUnedat
France Field, Panama Canal
Rica.
Individual members of the flight
Zone, flew to SWl Salvadar, El Salvad~r,' were entertained by prominent Americans
and returned by we;yof San Jose, C"sta
at their homes in and near San Jose.
Rica..
The flight took off the next day at
Thef11gbt consisted of twenty cff1.9:30 a.m., and after passing over the
cers and twenty enlisted men, commanded city in formation headed east for the
by Lieut. Colonel George E.Lovell,Jr.,
Panama Canal Zone, where all airplanes
.A.lr.Corpa. The officer personnel 'eom...
arrived bv noon.
priBed Major George W. Polk, Jr., Capt.
All mem'bers of the flight were greatf.hurston
Baxter, 1st Lieuts. Truman
ly impressed by the kindness and conH.Landon, Robert F. Tate, ChBrles
sideration
of all officers with whom
Sommers, Alvin R. Luedecke, Morris H.
they came in contact in El Salvador and
Shedd, Donald B. Diehl, 2nd Lieuts.
Costa Rica.
~~e Ministers and their
Frank P. Smith and George 0 Bond, Air
Staffs were most cordial, and made every
Corps, pilots,
with the fo110wlng pass,effort
to make the members of the flight
sIlI:?ers: C.olonel Underwood, 33rd Infantry-ifeel
that they were welcome. .
MaJor Barnes, Jr.~ G.S.C.l Major Wood---000---.
ward, Air Corps; vaptaln voyne, Finance
Department; Captain Harry. A. Kuhn,
.
'I RESERVE
OFFICERSTOEXTENDED.
ACTIVEDUTY
C.W.S.; Captain Lynn E. Brady, Infantry;
.
Captain DOnald C. Hill, Corps of Engin- I . The following-named second lieutenants
eeX'St
•. Captain CharlesW. M~Geeha..."'l,Ooastlof the Air Reserve were assigned to exArti leryCorps,
and CaptaJ.n James .:i..
I t ended active duty at the Air Corps staDurnf&rdt ~rtermaster
Cor:t>s.
.
I tiona indicated:
" The fl1glit maintained a d1rect ~oute
I . Edgar Minton Wittan, of Port8.ge,Pa.,
frem Colon to San Salvador, arrivJ.Dg
I to Langley Field, Va., to M~ 3, 1941•.
. there at 11:30 a.m., four hours and 30
I Willard Van DemanBrown, of Dallas,
..minutes after departi~
f.rom France.
I Texas to Barksdale Field, La., to May'
.Field.
~e .American MJ.nister, the Hon.
17 1941
Robert Frazer, and s~aff of the .A.me~icanI William Grover Berm, of Washington,
Legation, together wl.th representatJ.ves'
I Pa. to Mitchel Field, L.I., NewYork,
.of the government of San Salv~dor, form-I to l~y 15, 1941.
ad the reception, coromittee whJ.ch was
Wilcox Barnes Wild, of Olympia, Wash.,
. present at thealrport.
In due t1m.ethe i to March Field, Calif.,
to May 15, 1941.
personnel were .asslgned to .hotels in the
---000--city of San Salvador, and at the .A.merican Legation.
.
The following-named Air Cerps officers
A'~ormal reception was tender.ed the
who are nearing the completion of their
same day, ~i~
19th, by his Excellency,
tours of foreign service, are under orPresident
tlnez, of El Salvador. at
I ders for duty at Air Corps stations
in
5:00 P.m.. The Americ~n officers
were
l the United States as indicated:
preaented to the PreB1d~nt. at this reI To Maxwell Field, Ala.; Captain Samuel
ceptian, and met the of:ticl.a1s of the
I w. -Van Meter from the Philippines.
go.ver.nment and pilots of the flying
To Randolffi11Field, Texas: 1st Lieut.
corps.
Th1s was followed by a bUffet
Harold L.
ce i'r~m €he-pnrlippines.
supper., which was. served at the resi'I
To Mitchel Field N!Y : let Lieut.
dence of the AmerJ.can Minister, and t~
Maurl.ce C Bisson trom.;hoBawa1ian
Dewh1chprominent ~er1cans
in san
partment •
Salvador and officers
of the Arm:r"f San 1
To Randolph Field, Texas: 1st Lieut.
SSl:vad9r were invited.
.
I Frederick
tJH from the Panama Canal
: . The flight took off from. the a1.rport
Department.
at 9:30 a.m., .A.pril 20th and, after fly---000--ingin
formation over the City of San
. .Salvador, headed toward San Jose, Costa I
Captain Leo H. Dawson, for a number
",,~ica, a.rriving at the airport of Santa
of years on duty with the 1st Pursuit
'tiAna at ll:45 as m, The Secretary of the
Group, Selfridge Field,Mt.
Clemens,
.:.Arnerlcan Legation and officia.ls
of the
M~ch., is, under orders for duty at
.Costa Rlcan.A.rxw were present to receive
MJ.tcllel F:l.eld, N.Y.
the officers of the flight.
::.;;J\.tSanJose there was no reception by
Major Lawrence A. Lawson, Air Corps,
the Costa. Rican Government, due to the
is under orders for duty at tl:e Denver
,£,ItEtct that the President of CostaRlca
Branch of the Air Corps Technlcal
-.I1ia.S.-; ab.sent from the city.
However, the. .SChO.Ol!..
Denver, Colo., upon the comple!mer~can Minister, Hon. WilliamR..
. tion or his present course of instrucHo~tbrookt was host at a pa~ty for the ... tion at the Advanced Flying School.
-1 .
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La. .Mi.tchel Field, H.Y.; Selfri.~. e.
Fiei d, Mich., and March and Hamilton
The Second BombardmentGroup, La~ley I Fields, Calif.
.'
,,>;:,~;,.-c'.
Field, Va., has been a bee hive of InAwards were also presented the four
dustr~ these past f~w weeks incident. to
instructors
of the School, namely: TCllci.\.
c Leand.ngup the busJ.~1essof the Florl.da
Serge~t Robert F. Tokoly, Instr,?-ctor'<Jf
Maneuvers and ~reparl.ng the hundreds of Ammunl
tion; Stf;l.ff Sergeant FrancJ.sE. :.r
neces~ary detaJ.ls in pre:flaration for .th~1 Rogan, . Instructl?r. in Small .Arms; ~ergea.:n:.
'. t
GHOAJ.r Force Maneuvers J.n the Northeast Fred R~ley, AssJ.stant Instructor
In
Routine training has not been neglectSmall Arms, and T. L. Gaines, Principal'
ed and, as in the past, the B-171s con- .AmmunitionInspector and Instructor
in"
tinue to break records under normal op- Ammuni
tion
erating conditions.
.
Lieut. Colonel Russell L. Maxwell,. ComOn April 22nd, Lieut. Colonel R'Jbert
mandar o:f the Tenth Ordnance Company;
Olds, with a crew of three officers and Captain Edward P. Mechling, Directo:l. of
five enlisted men, in a B-17 airplane,
the School; Major Edison A. Lynn, 2nd,
established a record flight from the
Wing Ordnance Officer; Lieut. Colone"!
West Coast to Lan{;le~rField.
Departing
John A. :Brooks, Jr., Assistant Comman
...'
from March Fleld~ CaJ.if., at 11:40 a.m., dan t of the Ordnance Field Service, .'.,.
E.S.T., Colonel Olds reached his destiRaritan Arsenal, N.J., and Major DaCha
nat.Lon, Langley Field, at 10: 35 p.fn, riM.
Reeves, Air Corps, were among th~~se'
E. S. T. His flying time from March Pleld present .a t the graduation ceremOnieB.i':.
to Langley Field was ten hours and fortyJ
Those who received diplomas included:: ,
five minutes.
His provious record for
Technical Sergeant F. V. Perri tti;stliiff
this same flight,
established in FebruSergeant J.A. Dolan; Privates G.S.
'
ary of this year, was eleven heur s and I Shearin; E. S. Hahne, J. :Blaum, 35th :,:
one minute.
I Pursuit Squadron, 8th Pursuit Group, . ';
Enroute to March Field from Langley
R. V. Dimmigand J. Szuibeck, of Langley
Field on a dawn-to-dusk flight,
on April Field, Va. i Sergearit C.V. Ferguson, o£'.
19th, this same crew left Langley Field
Selfrlcge Field, Mich.; Corporal J.F.'
at 4:36 a.m., as dawn was lighting the
Givens and Private B.F. Hewitt,,;of
eastern sky, and when at 2:03 p.m.,
Barksdale Field, La.; Corporal k.D.
Pacific Standard Time Colonel Olde
Rising, of Hamilton Field, Calif.; Pri.
Landed his Flagship #= i0, the same B-17
vates G. Smith and J. Moore, of March
which he used on the flight to Buenos
. Field, Calif., and Private W.E. Clarke,
.Aires, Argentina, the previous record
I of Mitchel Field, N.Y.
'.
for the East-West non-stop "hop" had not I
---000--only been cut by a full hour to 12 hours
,
and 27 minutes, but the projected dawn
ACTIVITIESOF 1ST OBSERVATION
SQ.U.A.DR.
.ON
....
to dusk flight had become a breakfast to
"
lunch acc9~lishmen~.
"
The 1st Observation Sq~dron, stationed
NewauxlIJ.ary, equJ.pment and navagatn.cn-] at Marshall Field, Fort R~ley, Kansas,'
al technique were tested during both legsl was on the alert constant~v duri~ the
9f this flight and proved eminently sat- period from May 2nd to 10th, utillzing
J.sfactory.
I all air~lanes and pilots for day and
--000--V ! night mfsa i.one in connection with the
i CavalrY School's "]'ield Exercise Maneuver
GBJ\.JJ(J.ATIONFROM
SCHOOL
CF.A.VIATION
ORDNANCEi,
No. l.ll
Included in these activities
: were' reconnaissance missions; liaison,
Describing the School of .Aviation Ord- I missions, using radio and dropped mes....
nance at Langlef Field, Va., as an imi sages
and nhotographic missions, inclUdportant factor l.n the realization
of a
iug shotr of troops in action and photostronger national defense, Brigadier Gen- graphs of each day1s bivouac.
'
eral Arnold N. Krogstad, the new Command- Three 0-19 airplanes were flown to
ing General of the Second Wing, GHQ.
Air
Offut Field, Fort Crook, Nebras~, en.
F~rce, on Monday, .April 25th, presented
May 6th, to cooperate wlth the 61st COast
dJ.plomas to graduates of the two-months' Artillery
(Anti-aircraft)
in a demonetracourse.
tion of defense against night air at~.:
Fourteen sbudentie , including five non- tack.
Approximately 5,000 citizens oi,
commissioned officers and nine enlisted
Omahaattended the demonstration,despite
men-. were ~warded.diplomas.
They coma heavy rain and low ceiling,
whiCh ~de
pleted theJ.r studJ.es the following Satit necessary to kee~ all but one a~rplane
urday.
Twenty-three other students
on the ground. Durlng the hour in which
graduated in the first two courses held
he conducted simulated machine gun aJlJ1 '.
a~ Langley Field.
The f'ourth course
bombing attacks on the populace ,Lieut.
wJ.ll begin on October 1, 1938, and conG.L. Mason's conversation with thegrPu.Pd
tinue through November 30th.
station,
and other pertinent remarks,
';
The graduates represented the various
were rebroadcast over Sta.tion WOW,of.j
platoon divisions of the Ordnance Branch Omaha, Neb. This provised the liste~~.sof the. General Headquarters Air Force,
in with a most interesting
program~
includ1ng Langley Field; Barksdale 'Field,
V-7737, A.a.
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NOTESFroM AIR CORPS FIELDS
Field
San Antonio Texas
5th,
:Irs
:leu.
ugus
• l.ssnar wasra l.eved
"£~
assignment and, duty with Headquarters and
Eeadquarters Squadr-on, Air Corps Advanced flying School,aud
from additional
duty as Assis'tant
Post Adjutant and Post Recruiting Officer,
and was assigned to the 61st SChool S9.uadron.
First Lieut. John F. Wadman, inadditJ.on
to his
other duties, was detailed as Assistant Post
Adjutant and Post Recruiting Officer, both
changes being made as of May Ls b,
Second Lieut. NoI'IIEUl
L. Callisll, Air.Reserve,
departed from Kelly Field in an A-17 on Andl
29th on an extended navigation flight to Indianapolis,
Indiana, accompanied by Private 1st Cl.
Lewis W. St. John.
They returned to Kelly
Fiela. on ~
Lsb,
,First Lieut. Benjamin W. Webster was detailed
as Squadron Adjutant, and 1st Lieut. Charles A.
Clark, Jr., was detailed as Squadron Supply
Officer and relieved from duty as Assistant
Squadron Adjutant.
Private John S. Maher was transferred
to
Mi tchel Field, L.1., New York, Air Corps, unassigned, on May Lsb , en which date also Private
,William H. Rancier was transferred
to the 3rd
Weather. Squadron, Barksdale Field, La., and
placed on det~~ed service at this station.
61st SoPool Squadron: Major Clarence E.
Crumrine, COmmandingOfficer of the Squadron,
recently took a brief leave of absence to visit
in Monterrey and Mexioo City, ME-xico.
,New arrivals
in the Squadron are as follows:
Staff Sergeant JamesPili~ari,
transferred
from
Lowry Field, Colo.; Sergeant Frank Prescotte,
transferred
from Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens,
Mich., and assigned to duty in the Squadron
Supply Office.
"
Four enlisted merirecently
departed for
Chanute Field, Ill.,
to attend the Air Corps
Technicai School, Privates,
1st Class Stepnen
E. Anderwald and Paul W. Stack for a cOl~se of
instruction
in radio, and Corporal Charles H.
BlaIlkenship and Private Hughes T,~nbow for a
- ..aourse in Mechanics, Aero Engines.
64th School Squadron:
Staff Sergeant ¥artin
K. 15Qgerrejoined the Squadron on April 25th,
after taking the Bomb Sight Course at the
Denver Branch of the Air Corps Technical School
at LCJ'lf.ry
Field.
He made an excellent grade and
was rated "Superior" on his graduation from the
course.
Private,
6th Class, Specialist,
Dwight
E.Wooff rejoined the Squadron on April 27th,
;af'ber taking the Airplane Mechanic Course at the
Air Corps TechniCal School at Chanute Field,
Ill. He made an excellent grade on graduation
from this course.
S8nAntonio Air D ot Texas,
5 1938.
or . • lorton, 0 t J.5 Depot, was reliev-ad as Assistant
Depot Supply Officer and appointed E~cutive
Officer of the Depot, effective May 1st.
He was also appointed .Adjutant,
Air Corps Civi! Len Enp10yment Officer ,Public
Relations Officer and Recreation Officer, relieving Lieut. C.B. Collier,
Air Reserve, who
":'Wii11 continue on his present duties with the
3rd Transport Squadron.

Recent visitors
at this Depot included the
following: Lieut. Colonel J.H. Houghton, Commmding Officer of the Fairfield
Air Depot,
.April 19th, on an interdepot tran~ort
trip to
the Rockwell Air Depot; Mr. J.D. W:Llliamson,
representative
of the S.K.F. Industries,April
21st, conferring with iligin9PTing Department
personnel on S.K.F. bearings in airc~1t;
Capta.in C.W. Davies, Air Corps Instructor
with the
NewJersey Na.tional Guard, Newark, with Major
C.L. Mullins,' Jr. , Inf., of the Office of the
Chief of Infantry,
as passenger, April 25-26,
enroute cross-country
in an 0-46A from Newark
to the lliest Coast; Major J. F. Powell, of the
Air Corps 1~teriel Division, Wright Field, in
an A-17 plane, April 27-30, and Colonel Davenport Johnson, CommandingOfficer of Chanute
Field, Ill.,
1~y 5th, returning to that st~
tion from a flight to Randolph Field in a B-18.
Luke Field, T.R.', April 15th.
Baseball is in the air and "Jhepossibilities
of the 4th Reconnakasance Squadron look promi sing for the coming season.
However, our last
allotment of recruits left us wanting in the
pitching line, and if any trouble develops it
will be in that capacity.
'Severe~ prospects
are unlimbering their arms and some latent
talent ma;y be found.
"
Landing gear troubles have again been encountered on the B-12' s in the 4th Squadron,
necessitating
another period of extra mainten"~e.
This fact, plus a series of ground instruction
lectures for all personnel, limited
our flying to date to a "new low." We expect
very shortly, however, to start normal operab ions,

I

Langley Field, Va., lV~ 5th.
A leave of absence or 15 days, effective
MeW 3rd, was granted 2nd Lieut. Herbert A. Orr,
of the3rd
Observation Squadron.
Staff Sergeant Albert Graham was transferred
fz-om the 1st Balloon Squadron, Fort Sill,
Okla••
to the 3rd Observation Squadron.
.
Sergeant Alex Westbrook, of the 21st Reoonuaisc;ance Sque.dron, went into retirement
several days ago.
Corporal D.E. Boynton, of the 2nd Weather
Squadron, at present on detached service at
Patterson Field. Ohio, was appointed Sergeant.
Private 1st Cl., Specialist
1st Cl. Thomas
11. Norris, and P'l':'iva,teHarry Cole, both of the
21st Reconnaissance Squadron, were -promoted
to the grade of Corporal.
-'"

Maxwell Field, Ala., May 5th.
'Twas th0 nJ.ght before pay day and everything
was quiet - Oh , yeah? ? ? The Day Boom of the
13th Air Base Squadron was the scene of a swell
party on the 29th in honor of a fellow by the
name of Y.l8X Simon, who after 30 years of service decided he WBntedto quit the Ar.myand try
his luck at fishing,
The ~arty started at 8:00
-p.rn., and roan what a crowd. The folks all received chow and re£resbments. and the party
started with a bang, bang. The personnel of
the Squa.dron chipped in and purchased Max: a
-13V-7737, A.C.

traveling

bag and a complete fishing

outfit,

a shortage of married men's quarters and no
ava.ilable barracks, most of the married persQnnelwere placed on cozmntation status,
ari<I"tl!l.e
upon the table for a short speech and, folks,
enlisted men temporarily in tentage.
A. PWA:'.
he sure was a proud soldier.
building program is now under wa:y which will
We hate to see Max leave us, but we all want I assure the troops adequate housing before the
to check out some time, .so here's to you, Max!
cold fall rains set in.
May you enjoy your ciVilian life,
and we wish
It is considered a decided advantage, ta.cticyou lots of luck.
ally, to have Inia:ntr;y, Field Artillery
arid,Air
The Maxwell Field Pistol Team was host to
Corps troops at the same station,
and all c6npistol
teams f:rom the Infantry School at Fort
cerned are looking forward to future cooperaBenning. Gao, and from the Naval Air Station,
tive missions between branches which should
Pensacola,
Jila..;, on Sa.turcla.y, May 7th. A total
afford. very v-aluable training.
of seven 5-men teams competed. The course £11''q:,anding Field, Fort Lewis, Washington" has
ed was the National Match Course as held in the been the cfficial
designation of this Air
National Matches at CampPerry, Ohio.
Corps station for the past two years.
W~DeTeam Sccres:'
partment General Orders No.2, datel)March 11,
~ll
Field •••........•.....••
1221
1938, officially
Dames the flying ~Leld at
Fort Banning Team #2. . . . . . . . . . .. 1205
'I Fort
Le'llt-is, Washington, "Gray Field," in..
Infantry at Large
1198
ry of Captain Eawthorne C. Gray, Air Corps, who
Fort Benning Team#l
1197
lost his life in a balloon accident in the
Fort Benning Team#3 .•.......•..
1190
mountains near Spa~ta, Tenn., on Nov.~mber4,
Naval Air Station Teem #1 .•.•...
1152
1927. We are ell highly honored to have our
Naval Air Station Team #2
1091
field named in merrory of Captain Gray.
.
The indi'Vidual high score (262) was made by
Our standing invitation
to all Air Corps
Captain Allen, Infantry,
of Fort Benning.
pilots
to drop in and see Us in our 1ittle
The individual
scores of the Maxwell Field
horne in the Great Northvlest still
stands •. We
team were as follows:
would like to see mor,e Air Corps traffic
.
Master Sergeant Mills, A.C......
247
through here and can guarantee you the mest
Captain B. Sterns; S.C..........
246
'Qeautiful weather and country in the world
Technical Sergeant Higbie, A.C•.
245
(well, that's
the truth during July and
Staff Sergeant Frost, A.C.......
244
August).
"".'
Staff Ser-geanb Burlingame, A.C..
239
The 91st Squadron occupied the last two weeks
Staff Sergeant Frost made the only possible
of April pe rf'orrni.ng aerial gu:onery on ground
in the mabch , 50 x 50 at 25 yards, timed fire.
targets.
The resulting
scores were far from
We can well be proud of our team, since the
satisfactory.
Exceptionally
rough air throughNaval Air Station has defeated nearly every
out this period. and the fact that the 0-46 air;...
team in this part of the counnry,
and the tea:ns plane has a free firing,
wing gun, mounted a::L!lfrom Fort Benrri.ng are training
to represent the! proxin:a.tely five feet from the line of sight
infantry
in the National Matches at Ca.reyPerry , I were contributing
factors to the low scores.
this summer.
I The individual pilots have expressed a prefer: ence for the synchronized gun over the wing
Albrook Field, Canal Zone May 3rd.
guns.
,
lir COr';?spersonnel in ~aDarrB. are tremendousl-'
Port Angel es has again been 'selected
as the
interested
in recent articles
published in the
base for field training
exercises
in June.
The
local newspapers concerning proposed consbr-ocI ent.i re squadron will be in cc:mp for a period of
tion at Albrook Field.
It was stat eo. by the
I three weeks, dt:.ring which time practice
and
press that the War Department is planning a
I' r~cord
gunneey will be conducbed on towed tarprogram which woul d invol ve the expenditure of
get s over the Straits
of Juar.. de Fuca. The
~2,254,4oo for depot shops, a warehouse, and
. Squadron anglers are busily engaged in oiling
g,uarters for officers
and civilian
employees:
up their fishing gear in preparation for their
$330,000 for b1'i.:rracks; $1,229,320 for officers'
attack on King Sal.reon. Post Angeles, ''rhe Home
and noncormrl.ssioned officers'
quarters and gas
of the Sal!mn Derby," offers SOIre of the best
storage facilities.
salt wc:.ter fishing available
in the Northwest.
At 10:00 a.rn., on Wednesday, April 27th, six
Colonel F.E. Galloway's record fish of 38
B-10 airplanes
of the 6th Bombardment Group espounds during the 1937 season is defini te~y
corted. a Pan-American Douglas airplane across
threatened
if intentions
and preparabdons tnean
~he J?a.naxm Canal from Albrook to France Field,
anything.
J.n honor of Mr. Robert G. Fowler, who was
. Second Lieutenant Jesse A.Tobler,
Air Reaboard ~he PAA DJug1a~. Mr•. Fowler is noted
ser,?,e: a. recent graduate o~ the Air C0I1's
for hav:Lng been the fust
aVlator be fly over
TraJ.nJ.ng Center, reported an for duty WJ. th the
the Panama Canal on April 27, 1913.
91st SqUc."1.dron.
We are pleased to have him
with US and could use a few IrOre good young
Gra* Field, Fort Lewis, Wash.,
6th.
pilots
on the roster.
T ere IS lots of a.cti vity at For tewis the~e
days- The 15th Infantry arrived at the Port of
Tacoma on the U. S.A.T.•. GRANI'on March 24th,
after having been. based in Tientsin,
China,
since the days of.' tpe Boxer Rebellion.
This
~dded approximately 30 officers
and 800 enlisted men to the Fort Lewis garrison.
There being
V-7737, A. C.
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which were presented to him.by the gang. Being
a. quiet, reserved fellow, Max had to be tossed
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am invited guest. which is not in the First
.
Pursuit Group, on the 20th a:oniversa:ryof the
At the intel'-squadron tre.ck meet, held I Group.
.
Luke
at Luke Field on April 12th, the 72x1d .Although the soore was 23 to 23, the 17th won
Fi~d
BombardmentSquadron oarried off top
the cup by capturing the softball garm from the
h0n0l"swith a. score of SOpoints.
Oon;>eting., tiring Base, ,which had to p1~ two other games
squadrons were the 23rd and 72nd Bombardment, to reach the finals.
Following this tied score
4th and 50th Recozma!sse.nceend 17th .Air Base.', was the Fighting 94th,with 18 points; the 27th
It was a clear, bright dey, ,rith a s~rong
with :3 points, and Headquarters a.nd-ntad'luar...
wind blowing from the east, which rray or IIB.y
tars Squadron with 2 po.i.nts.
not have curtailed the aooo!l!llishments of the
Buckles of the 17th seemed to be the manof
vadcus teams. J.. good crowd was in eV'idencoas the dey.' He.wonthe hUndred yard dash, pl~d
all squadrons turned out in fuJ.l force to root on the winning softball tearn, end. was on the
for their respective teams. Offioers and en.- • teem which wn seco:ndplace in the l50-yard relisted men seemed to enjoy the proceedings and lCiiY'
applauded the efforts of their favorites.
The 1011owin.g.is the sumnaryt
.~ The following events and their wi:nners are
Squad Drill C~etition:
First, 94th; second,
listed, with the perforuanee record:
.
Base; 3rd, Headquarters •
-.'440-yard dash: Lel:me.nand Biro. of the 4th
Softballt First, 17th; second, Base.
Squadron, came in first and second. re!pectiveVolleyball: First. 94th; second, 17th.
ly;. thir4 place, Wilson, of the 23rd. T1mat
leo-yard dash: First, Private Buckles, 17th;
.58.a.nd5/10 seconds.
3.
;
second, Private Grimstead. Base; third, Corp.
Shot Put: 1st, Dickson, ?~,
36 ft., 64"in.; I Black, Base.
2nd, Riechal, 23rd, 35 f~., 2i' in.; 3rd,.
Egg Race: First, Base; second, 17th; third,
Billi:ogs. 4th, 35 ft., It inches.
27th (Grimstead, Paris and Emerson).
Discus Throw: Riech4l., 118 :ft.; Lieut. Cht;!lp- Tug-o;f-1'f1ar:
First, 94th; second, Base.
Ia:!.n, 72nd, 116 ft.,
3t inches; Dickson, 115ft.
ISO-yard Relay: First, Base; second, tie,
9 inches..
17th and 27th.
Ja"'elin Throw: Lieut. Thomas, '72nd, 149 ft.,
Three-Legged Race: First, 17th; second, 94th;
8 inches; Laspina., 23rd, 136 ft. 6 inches;
third, Headquarters (Winners, Weeseand Wheeler:
~bell,
4th, 130 ft., 2 inches.
H1ghJWlp: Morgan, ?2nd. 5 ft., 9 inches;
Hamilton The 88th Reconnaissance Squadron :irs
-Johnson. 17th, 5 ft., 8 inches; McKinley. 72nd, Field
getting ready for the comfngsoftS ft., 7 inches.
bell season. Balls, bats and gloves
120-yard high hurdles: McKinley, 72nd, first;
are being dug out of storage, and throwing arms
Johnson, 17th,seooxld; Lieut. DuFrane. 50th.
are 1i"llbe.ringup. Plenty of good materi~ is
third; tbm, 15.8 seconds.
on hand to replace the men transferred sance
One Mile Race: First, Fettrow. 23rd; second, last season, so that the Squadron should have a
Hurly, 17th; .third, Latta, 4th; Timlt: 5:41.,5.
first rate bell club.
12Q..yard low hurdles: Scherr of the 23rd, .
The Squadron is out to defend their Hamilton
Kahn of the 50th and McCarthycf the 50th came Field softball cha.I:rpionshipagain this year a.nc1
1n in that order. Time: 14. '7.
are determined to give all comers a good run
SOO-yard runt Biro and L~.
of the 4th,
for their money.
first and second, respeotively; Manning, 72nd,
third. Tir:oe:2:27.8.
Langley Coach Sergeant K.W. Kerr and his gang
'. 2ao-yard dash: First, Carter.!, 4th; second.
Field'
of 49th BombardmentSquadron volleyBerry, ?2nd; .thud, Pearln:an. '(2nd.
ball p1a;yers were declared the 1938
ThelOO-yard dash, due to rmnyentrants, was champions of the Langley Field Volleyball
run off in three heats, with a final heat to
League on April 28th, after defeating the 21st
decide the winner. Finals: First, Hughe.s, 7ad; I Reconnaissance Squadron, 15 to 10 and 15 to 8
secOnd Gallup, 23rd; third, Carter, 4tll.
in the first and third games of a three-set
T!mel i0.2.
! series.
~ola Vault: First, Morgan, 72nd, 10 ft.;
Although the Pelicans turned the tide in the
..second. tie by McCueof the 4th and Erickson of second frame by scoring a s.urprising 15 to 10
the 23rd.
upset, the Bombardiers returned to normal
Half Mile Relay: Teamsfrom the 7Znd, 23rd., i stride in the final zmtch.
4th and. 17th Squadrons finished in "rder named. I The newly crowned chau1PionscoxnpriseA.lbert
Sumning'up the standing of the :five competing I Shenmn , John Mabler. Ikmald Caton, William
squadrons. the 72nd garnered 50 points; 23rd,
I Olmstead, Charles De.ngle,.Fred Albright and
39 points; 4th, 32 points; 17th, 10 points and I Owennavis.. They fought their way into the
50th, 5 points.
.
I finals by defeating the 33rd Pursui tel'S in the
The meet was conducted very efficiently and
semi-finals, two out of three, 15 to 13 and
ever,; event was run off with s. miniIwm of de15 to 6.
lEliY,due to the foresight of the Post Athletic
A four run splash in the final half of the ..
Officer, Lieut. D.C. Strother, and his able
, sixth inning netted the Administrative Secti6,n
assistants.
baseball clouters' an 8 to 5 margin over the
.
.
YorktownMarines in an independent gemaplayed
Selfridge
On Ma;y5th. the 17th Pu.rsuit Squad- on the Langley Field dian:ond on Ma,y. 4th. Three
Field
ron k~tthe
fam;,us1st l'ursui t
singles a . double apd a triple in this he~tic
. Group's nose clean by winning the
~rame deC1dedthe :a:ssue. Errors were munly
glittering loving cup from the Base Squadron
responsible for the sCl)ring by the Marines.
-1
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The Maxwell Field enlisted ments
four-rra.:n golf teem is verJ eager to
meet a similar beam from,{~...,
a:n:y other Air Corps station on
~
Maxwell Field t s sporty 18-hole
cour-se;
An interesting
time
t,.':C- .~~
....,
on the links and off is pro:nis-. .: r".;{r....z
ed.'
\~r
/;
The Maxwell Fi cld team
/
~I
/! ~
has met and defeated ~.
J~~'
//,
team. from B';U'ksdale F:l.eldl
Maxwell
Field

;:~'1i.

~~~q.=~4/!.~>; .',:

}
r

)

15~'i"::'(p'//

~~r :I.~o;~~~:L~~
~he
7/~f}.;.."
team is cOIDflosedof staff
Sgt. (Lefty) Hrvinak, winner -"ij;"';;'~
in the second flight of
/1-'.,'1
the 1938 Post Golf Tourna,.:;:-t:J
_.. .
ment~ Firr,t Sergeant (Red) Lawrenc , rIl..Tltler-u:p
in 1937 and somi-£inalist
in the 1938 tOUI'Ilamerrb s] Private Troy Snith, recently
returned to
this station after burning up the courses in
.
the Philip?ines,
and Staff Sergeant E.L.Higbie,
for several years a keen co~eti tor on local
oourses.
Any team desiring to take up this challenge,
please get in touch with F5rst Sergeant H.E.
Lawrence, 91st School Sq.uadron, 1~;ell
Field,
Ala.

_,f;~"<r
>.

N.ajor C.E. Thomas, 2 and 1.
Con.solat ion:
Captain C~V. Allan defeated
Colonel A.t. ~ed,
2 and l.
Fifth Flight:
Captain D~J. Ellinger defeated
Ca'otain S.F. tenders,
3 and 2.
Consol:irbion: Cap-bain H.G. Messer defeated
Captain W.L. Cooper, 2 up.
Six.~h Fl:lJ::;hM.Captain L.S. Kuter defeated
Capta~.
. :Lver, 1 up.
Consolation:
Lieut. D.F. Meyers beat Sergeant T}i'Q'O:~oerts,
3 and 2.
Seventh ]'li~ht: Major C.H. Ridenot.Urdefeated
Colonel C. G. le.1mick, 2 and 1.
Consolation:
Major H.G. Crocker beat Captain
R.I. snow, 6 and 4.
Albrook
Field

In the pacific
Sector thirty-six
hole
matd1. play golf tournament, .held at
Fort AIDa.doron April 21st and 22nd,
Albrook Field was edged o~ by a naxrow margin
when Warrant Officer Davidson of Q.uarry Heights
teok the match with a 73 and 75 against Lieut.
Underhill,
of Albrook, who ran him.a close
second. Albrook Field had the greatest number
of players represented on the Pacific
Sector,
corning iIi second on teem play.
Aroongthese
were General George H. Brett,
Comnan.dingGen,..
eral of the 19th Wing, who played his usual
consistent
game blrroughoub the match, finishing
well within the first
eight top r8.l1king players
of bhe tournament.

The Annual Golf Championship Tournament of
Maxwell Field was conducted from April 271;h to
May 1st and resulted
in mmy excellent and
close-fought
matches.
About 65 players took
The annual; Panama Canal Department track and
part in the qualification
round, and after
field mee'b was held at Fort Clayton, Canal
wi thdrawels there we:!:'esufficient
players fer
Zone ,on April 23!rd. The Al brook Field teem
7. flights
of matchpl8i}'.
Captain Gus Shea and
was not very successful, except for the efforts
Lieut. Carl Storrie,
the 1937 Champion, who
of Private,
1st Class •. Staron, of the 44th Recon, nad s sance .Squadron , who garnered all of the
were the two present tournament favorites
for
the Championship, l~ved up to expectations
and
team's thirteen
points by winning first place
came through to meet in the final match "for the
in the high jUlIl£iand the broad jU!ql and second
Field Championship.
place in the high hurd.l es,
The match was for 36 holes and was staged on
May 1st.
In the morning round it was nip and
1~rsl~q}lEar.nest
baseball practice .has been
tuck all the way end finally
when the players
Field
under way at ~.rshall
Field, Fort
went to lunch, Lieut. Storrie had a one hole
F.iley, Kansas, d~ing the past month,
advantage over his rival.
ResUijlingulay in the
under the directicn
of Lieut. H. Y • Sewart,
afternoon,
Captain Shea turned out ail unbeatCoach,
A formidable team is taking shape, and
able. brand of golf.
He squared the match on
experts predict a very successful
season for
the first
hole with 8, birdie and went into the
the First Observation Squadron.
lead. on the second hole "ith another birdie.
---000--With Storrie's
putter failing
to perfonn in its
usual manner end Shea-playirig pax or better
WAR DEE'AHI'MEN'r
ORDERS
golf on every hole, the match ended withShea
7 up and 6 to ?lay at the 12th hole.
When the
First Lieut. John A. Austin, of Wright
match ended, Shea v,,'RS 5 under par for the day,
Field, Ohio, Wd.5 .transferred
to the Sacramento
He also won the honors in the quelifying
round
Air De-pot, Calif.
,.
with a low gross of 70, which wa.s3 under par.
Orders assigning Major Joseph T. lJOrris from
The results
of other matches in the final
the Rockwell Air Depot, Calif.,
to duty as
round were as follows:
student at the Air Corps Tactical
School,1938First Fli5ht Consolation:
Captain R.L.Easton
1939 course, have been revoked.
defeated I/laJor ''Pop'' WeadiIl£ton, 4 and 3.
The followin~-named seCOIld lieutenants
have
Second Flight: . Sergeant J.C. Hrivnak defeatbeen relieved from assignment and duty at the
ed Lieut. Colonel HumePeabody, 1 "L.'!'.
Air Corns Training Center, Randclph Field,
. Consolation:
Captain A.H. Hardy defeated
Tezas, and assigned to the organizations
and
Lieur;-w. W. Axing,. 3 and 2. .
stations
indicated for duty:
Third Flight:
Najor H.W.Holden defeated
Gilbert F. Bell to the 11th Infantry at Fort
Captain C.K. Rich, 1 up.
Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.
Consolation:
Major t.E. Sharon defeated
. John F. Foy, to the 5th Infantry at Fort
Captain E. S. Davis, l up.
Williams,
Maine.
Fourth Flight:
Major J.K. McDuffie defeated
I
Winfield L. Nartin to the 16th Infantry at
I Fort J~, N.Y..
",,16V-7737, A. C.
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and others connected with aviation.
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ROUND TRIP PANAMA FLIGHT BY THE CHIEF OF TIlEAIR CORPS
Major ~eneral Oscar Westover, Chief of Department, and Mrs. Stone, and Brigathe Air Corps, returned to Washington on dier General and Mrs. Frederic H. Smith.
Wednesda¥, May 25th, as scheduled, folOn May 16th, General Westover made an
lowing a journey by air to the Pan~
inspection of Albrook Field, and on the
Canal Zone, and reported a most enJoyfollowing day he inspected the field
able flight as well as a very interestwork and bombing practice at Rio Hato,
ing inspection of Air Corps activities
also the proposed sites for new Air
there.
'
Corps installations. In the afternoon
Enroute to Panama General Westover
and evening of that da¥ (May 17th) he
stopped over at Ke11y Field, Texas, On
began to sUffer from an infection, the
May 12th, for a brief visit with Colonel result of an insect bite he received
Frank D. Lackland, Commandant of the Ad- while at David, and was confined to his
vanced Flying School. He first landed
bed for two days undergoing treatment.
at Randolph Field and had a short visit
On Friday. May 20th, General Westover
with his son, 2nd Lieut. Charles B.
inspected France Field and the Panama
Westover, who is a student on the basic Air Depot thereat, returning to Albrook
stage at the Primary Flyi~ School. He :Wieldjust before the heavy afternoon
then flew his special A-17AS Attack air- jrainS made flying impracticable. He
plane to the San Antonio Air Depot,
spent Saturday in conterence with the
Duncan Field. Texas, for a thorough me- I De~artment Commander {(,}eneralStone')and
chanical check before taking off at 2:00 ,Br1gadier General George H. Brett, Comp.m. for Brownsville, Texas, where he
llmanderof the 19th Wing, relative to obarrived an hour and 45 minutes later.
servations and conolusions reached by
Remaining overni~t at Brownsville,
[him as the result of his trip. He tnen
the General took off at 6:00 a.m. the
made preparations for his return jourfollowing ~
(May 13th) for the Panama. i ney ,
Canal Zone, via Tampico; Vera Cruz,nhere I Le~ing Albrook Field at 7:00 a.m.,
the plane was refueled; Minatitlan,
I' s,un,
day, May 22nd, and after refueling at
Tehuantepec, Tapachula, and Guatemala
Managua! General Westover arrived at
City, Guatemala, where he remained over-l Guatema a City, Guatemala, at about
night. On May 14th he flew to Managua,
1:00 p.m •• where he spent a most delightNicaragua, and, after refueling at t~at I f~l return nstt. Speaking of Guatemala.
point, continued on to Dav1d~ Republlc
C1tYn the General ~tated:
"
of Panama. After passing through sever- I,
I consider th1s ci.tyvery d1St1nca1 bad storms enroute, he decid.edto
tive B..11d
worth while visiting by any
land at David to check for weather reperson who is fond of travel."
ports and, upon receiving partially faOn Monday, May 23rd, General Westover
vorable reports, started for Albrook
flew from Guatemala City to the San
Field. He proceeded for a distance of
Antonio Aj,r Depo,t,Duncan Field, proonly about forty miles, however, when he ceeding via Vera Cruz. Mexico, where his
found all chances of getting ,through
plane was refueled and the port of
blocked by seve~e thunder eto~m~i heavy entry at Brownsville, Texas •.where he
downpours of z-aan, and no visl.b1ity. He cleared the customs and quarantine. He
had no alternative other than to return left his airplane at the San Antonio Air
to David, where he remained overni~ht,
Depot for the usual 20-hour check. In
takipg off early the next morning ~Ma;y the meantime, he learned that he had be15th) for Albrook Field, where 11earr1V- come a grandfather, so he lost no time
ed at 9:00 o'clock.
in paying a visit to his grandson. who
In the afternoon, General West9ver at- was born during the General's absence
tended a reception given in his honor by from the United States.
the officers and ladies of France and
Leaving San Antonio on the morning of
Albrook Fields, and at which were also
May 25th, the Gbueral arrived in WaShingpresent the Governor of the Panama Canal, ton on the afternool'1of that day. He was
Colonel Clarenoe S. Ridley, and Mrs.
accompanied on this aerial journey to
Ridley; Major General David L. Stone,
Panama and return by StaffSergeent
Commanding General of the Panama Canal
Samuel Hymes, his mechanic.

I
I
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STARTER MOTORS
Touching on some of the observations
he made during the course of his round
trip flight to the Isthmus, General
A memorandum Report (Serial NO ..U-...
54254, dated April 15, 1938) of the E~i~Westover stated:
eering Section, Air Corps Materiel l)~'Vl"Aside from the eXperience of flying
sian, Wright Field, Ohio, prepa~e~ on.a
over this very varied and interesting
starter motor failure has a deflnlte Interrain on the general route followed by
airplanes .being ferried to Panama, I was
terest for all service activities.
The
able to observe the operations of the
failure of the starter motor, it was"
Pan-American Airways and to appreciate
stated, was due to overheating o£ the
armature commutator to such an extent as
the hearty cooperation continually exto soften the solder on the armature
tended by that remarkable organization
I
binding wire, allowing it to come off.
to Ar~ pilots flying to and from the
Recoramenc~tion was made that the SerCanal Zone. At Managua I saw an airport,
the buildings and installations on which
vice be instructed to check over the
I believe fully to be the equal of the
starter and battery whenever it appears
that more time is required than usual
best we have in the United states. I was
for energizing the starter flywheel ..
particularly impressed with the govern"It is believed, It says the Materiel
ment buildings on this airport.
"I fcrund Guatemala City a most intrig- I Division Corresnondent, "that the Service is familiar enough wi.th t~e in~r.tia
uing place, possessing a cleanliness
starter to tell without the use of a,
which is outstanding, and police and. mutachometer when a starter flywheel
nicipal discipline was manifested to a
slow in coming up to speed. Whent.hls
degree which was not alone distinctive
condf,tion exi sts, the starter should. be
in character but reflected a high degree
checked to determine if. engine oif'has
of civic pride arid responsibility. Here
leaked into the starter gearing and; if
I was also able to view a lar~e toroso, the starter should be ch3.nged.A
graphical map of Guatemala WhlCh showed
starter free from oil should run four .
the volcanic peaks and the mountainous
minutes before the flywheel stops t~nterrain of ~lat countr~ in a most picing when the initial speed of the fIyturesque and illuminatlng mariner and
wheel.is l2tOOOr.p.m.
~ approximate
caused me to appreciate the wisdom of
check .on th1.s is sUfficient.
If the.
flying a coastal route rather than to
starter is found to turn freely, then
attempt to fly over these mountainous
the battery voltage should be checked
areas by dead reckoning wi thout radio
while the. etarteris
being energized.
direction finder equipment in my ulane.
This voltage should not drop below 8.6
".
ItI f.sund the Air Corps personnel at
volts. The Materiel Division is wo~kAlbrook and France Fields ap~arent1y
ing with the starter manufacturer to ..
contented, happy and deenlY"lnterested
develop a fan-cooled starter motor WblCh
in their work. The tactlcal units exwill .eliminate overheating."
hibited fine efficiency in their field
operations and were highly complimented
---000--by me for the high standard of perform~ayoCLINIC DOCTORS VISITiRIGHT FIELD
ance in administrative and tactical operations.
Much ..
is re~ired
in the way
Dr. W.M. Boothby and Dr •. W.R.Lovelace,
of new and modern faclU ties and e~uipof the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn .•
men t , all of which I shall hope to 'be of
came to Wri~t Field during the latter
assistance in providing as the result of
part of Aprll to consult with officers
my better understanding of conditions
of the Physiological Research Laboratory
obtaining in the.Panama. Canal Department,
on the problems of oxygen administraWhile at Guatemala Qity, General
tion. Dr. Eoothby is an expert on. metaWestover was the guest'Qf Mr. Fay A.
bolism,
The study of the two Mayo ".
DesPortes, the American Minister, a~d
Clinic physicians was undertaken on .:
Mrs. De$Portes; also the guest at cinner
behalf of commercial airlines .. The~-, -.
Of Lieut. Colonel Victor W.E. Wales,
expressed themselves as being muqhl~Cavalry, and Mrs. Walel;l. He was extenterested in' the equipment and the re~
sively entertained during his stay in
su.Lt a obtained in the Physiological
the Canal Zone, where he was the house
guest of Brigadier General and Mrs.
Research Laboratory.
George H. Brett, the Wing Commander.
---000-----000--.
Under Special Orders of the War ~-"
The following named Air Cor:l'sofficers,
par tmen t , recently issued, ca~tain .I..!ctuiS
effective May 1, 1938~ were glven perman- M. Merrick, .Air Corps,. is rel+eved"f~om
ent promotions to the rank indicated,
I assignment and. duty as Instriictoto-f;the
these officers holding temporary rank up I 43rdDivision
Aviation, Connecticut. -:,
to that date:
National Guar d, Hartford
Conn., and.,"sLieilt. Colonel Ohar Le a B, Oldfield
signed to duty at Mi tclle! Field, .N...• Xt-.i..t He
Major Carl F. Greene
1 will be succeeded as Instructor
~~3::~
MaJor Chilion F. Wheeler
43rd Division Aviation by Major J~
---000--.~K. McDuffie, no.w o.~.duty as. .stud~ll~~a.t
. the.Air: Co~ps Tactlcal School.
.1
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THEGHq,AIR FORCE
MANEUVERS
,MaJor General Frank M. An <4'ews, Com- i the maneuver~ Colonel Walter II. Frank,
"mandlng General of the GHq,A1r Force,
iChief of Starf, suecl~ing for General
took off at 3:00 p.m., May 17th, in his I Andrews, pointed to the initial
phase
commandplane enroute to Langley Field,
!wherein three 13-17Flying Fortresses
" Va , in the advance echelon as the war
I made a reconnaissance flight, locating
"ga~es concluded, and staffs ~nd tactical la commercial v~ssel 776 ~tatutemil~s
units departed for home stahons.
i at se~, empLoyLng celest1al
navigat:lon,
Prior t" his departure, Gener'a.LAndrewsi and tile la,st l??-ase of the maneuver,
.
expressed complete satisfachon
with the known as tne b.lack-out,'' problem, or au
handling of tactical units, the directiontraid
drill,
which was conducted successof the war games by the staffs
and em- Ifully at Farmingdale, 1.r., NewYork,on
P,hashed particularly
the excellence of , Mondayevening, May 16tl?-. CoLoneL ~,rank
sUP1'ly and air base plans and results.
stat ed that the r econnaaasance masaaon
" The GHq,Air Force Commanderemphasized far to sea demonstrated the high state
the fact that, despite the di ff_icuI t fly-j ,!f n,avi~atio~al training which obtains "
i,ng schedules, involving more than 7,000 1n tile ~H~A~r F'!,rce. He was part1cuaircraft
hours, much of whicn was at
larly entfiusd as t i.c about the thorough
i'J.:J.,' ght,and
in uncer tad.n weather, there
I cooperation and excellent spirit demonweren. accidents,
the most serious dam- strated by. the citize~s in. the Farmingage to materiel being a bent propeller.
dale area an cooperatJ.ng W1th the Army
No Army Air Corps officer or soldier\ suf~Air Cor~s in the first air raid drill
:fered the slightest
injury.
uThat, to
in Amer!.ca. IIDefin:Ltely,1l said Colonel
me,i' said General Andrews, "is the hapFral1-1c,"we have learned :from the air
:piest and most satisfying feature in con raid drill many ~hings which will
nection with these war games. It also
strengthen the alr defense of the
emphasizes the magnificent training and nation."
,~perb flying skill of the pilots in our
On the, m9rning of Ma.,V 18~h, all reAir Force, and it points unmistakably to maana.ng unats of the GHQAJ.r Force bethe excellence of th~i! eql;l19men~and
gan th~ir r~turn to their home stations,
',.the unequaled care WJ.
til wIllcn.maJ.ntenemployll1g au transport.
The 19 tempoance crews performed their arduous durary air bases were expected to be comties. even under the stress of .34-hour
pletely abandoned by sunset of that day.
service. II
. Prior to his departure. the GHQ,
Air
Ha~gard troops of IIwarII came home to , _
Force Staff submitted to the Air Force
I Langley Field on Tuesda"v, May 17th, from ~
Commanderbrief summaries of the oper-a- I the "battle zone. II where men and planes
tions conducted u,nder the supervis~,,'onof from this station joined with" others of
each branch.
Lieut. Colonel Joseph T.
the General Headauarters Air Fo r ce in
McNarney. G-4, Gti~Air Force, submitted
defending the Northeastern section of
the following compilation cf logistic
the United States from attack by a
figures:
IIcoali tion of Asia tic and European
"Motor vehicles employed •..........
400 powers. II
Gasoline distributed
(gals.)
400,000
Tl1irty airplanes and approximately 150
Bombs distribu, te~
2,184 officerswld
enlisted men were included
Weight of bombs (lbs.)
260.000 in the various contingents to return to
Food d.istributed (tons per day) ..... 10 the aird.rome.
Plane hours flown (operations
Leadrng one parade of returning air
only) .•...•....................
2,285 might was Ueut. Colonel Adlai H.
Plane miles flown (operations
Gilkeson, Conmand.i.ng
Officer of the 8th
only)
, .340.254 Pur suf t Group, who was in front of 25
Lieut. Colonel C.W. Lewis. Signal
two-sec.ter Pursuit planes which arrived
Corps, Signal Officer on the GHqAu
at the Peninsula airdrome at 3: 55 p. m••
Force Staff, pointed out the resuItis oh- from Miller Field, New-Dor'p , N.Y., and
tained in the first trials of a co~lete
CampDix, in NewJersey.
teletype communications system servlcing
Major Caleb V. Haynes led six "Flying
widely separated units.
Colonel Lewis
Fortress" Bombers, one Martin B-IO and
~ointed out that the teletype circuits
one Pursuit ship home from Harrisburg,
1nvolved 39 machines and 1,100 miles of Fa .• where the 49th BombardmentSquadron
wire. The average da,ily transfer of orfrom Langley Field was stationed.
Three
ders and information over this teletype
of the four-engined "Flying Fortresses"
circuit was 20,000 words, and the heavi- which came home behind Major Haynes reest day of the maneuver found 30.000
turned to Aberdeen Proving Ground,
"words transferred over this system. He Philli~s Field., Md., with Captain A.Y.
gave it as his opinion that the teletype-Smith !.n charge, to ferry personnel and
':~iter
communications sy~tem had proved i equipment of the Second Bombar-dman
t
" ,~~self as ~ fast and rel1able means 9f
Group. He left Langley Field at 2:00
~mmunicat!.ons between ground establ1sh-iP.m •• arrived. at Aberdeen at 3:00 p.m.,
~:ts.
.
..
.
Jana returned to Langley Field at 4:00
"~~ked t~ gummarlze the h1gh Ilghts of p.m.
V-7749, A.C.
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The Hamilton Field Oorrr.apondenb re,ures, that characterize
preparation" ;tor
;ports that the conunotion 'Nhich was heard any Air Force exercise on a large ..'~.','~,le.
'late in the afternoon of May 22nd was
I was impressed, as a result
of 11!3 .. '::
only ,the arrival of Hamilton Field's Air, brief inspection at Mitchel F1eldth1-s
Force from the East Coast, where mimic
,mOrning, with the fact that the Syst~
w~fare under the name of GHQ,
Air Force
being employed this year in troo'O move-.
Maneuvers had been held for tne past
!meats; establishment of operating facilthree weeks.
ities.
and rapidi.t.y of concentration
is
The arrivals
consi~ted of four flights,llundoubtedlY
s~p~~ior to any previously
totaliIlg ten Douglas 'B-18 Bomber-a, Lieut .. emp Loyed,
I fUl1;'{ expect that the
COlO,
nel George E. Strateme;yer, Comrnand- practlcabi1it;v
Df this year's Planw.i11
ing Officer of the 7th BomoardmentGroup, be confirmed by the results achieved
and his flight of five planes; Major
when acti, ve operations commence. I19'ish
Lucas V. Beau, Jr., of March Field,
to congratulate General Andrews and his
cali.f., attached to the 7~1 Bombardment staff as a result of what I have alre,adY
Group for the duration of the'Maneuvers,
seen II
with a flight of three planes; Major
.
----Newton Longfellow. CommandingOff~cer of,
Three Provisional Transport Squadrons
tne 88th Reconnaissance Squadron. and 1st! brought to the maneuver area in 27 airLieut. Joseph J. IJaddr .Asshtant Enf$inplanes a total of 295 officers and men.
eering Officer of Ham~lton Field. w~th
• ~le Fi~st Proyi~ional Tra~sport Sq,ua,
, done plane each. The planes were loaded I ron equ~pped w~tn eleven b~-motored
to capacity with men and eauipment from, , B-18 Douglas Bombers, flying from Match
all squadrons of the field.'
i Field to the East Coast, with stops at
, TheIr faces seemed extremely. happy as i :Biggs :rield, El Paso, Texas, and :Barksthey set foot u~on the. terra f~rma of
i dale F~eld, Shrevepcrt. ta .•. ~ncl~~ed
their home statlon agaa n. The ones who i 33 officers and men of the Flrst W~ng
s~emed the happiest t however, werE!!the
Headquarters, 22 officers and men of tl}e
officers'
wives, who had been anx~ously17thAttack
GrIDupHeadquarters, 22 off~telephoning the dispatcher's
office all
! cers and men of the 19 ili Bombardment.
during the afternoon. requesting the
! Group" 20 officers and men of the 30th
time of their a.rrival and if any more
! Bonioar dment SCLuadronand 22 officers and
news had been heard from them. The com- 'men of the 95th .Attack Sq,uadron. This
bination of real mattresses to sleep on, ! Squadront under the comoand of Major
real civilized
foed to eat (no beans)
I Paul Prentiss, A:tr Corps, proceeded to
and the beaming faces of loved ones to
I Schenectady, N.Y.; Groton. Conn., and
greet them made these warriors declare
I Hartford, Cenn., delivering officers and
their appreciation
of "Home. Sweet Home."I m~m.to their unit airdromes at those
C1 t~es .
.Arriving'unanno~~ced at Mitchel F~eld.
The Second ~rovisi~nal ~ans~ort
,
N.Y., at 9:20 avm, EDS'ron the mor-nang , i Squadron, e.qurpped wnth f~ve b1-motored
of May 5th, flyiIlg his Nor thr op Ahack
DOuglas :B-18 airplanes,
in commandof
plane, Major General Oscar Westover.
I Major Newton Longfellow, Air Corps" l
Chief of the .Air Corps, was met by the
I flew from Hamilton Field, Calif.,
to
Base Commanderof Mitchel Field, Lieut.
Westfield, Conn, , and Hartford, Conn.,
Colonel T.J. Hanley. Jr., Air Cor~s, and with a stop at Salt Lake City, Utah.
immediately set out on an inspect~on of
and an overnight stay at Fort Riley!
the preparations
made at Mitchel Field
Kansa.s. The officers and men compr~sfor the direction of the most realistic
I ingthe S~ladron on this movement inm~euverB ever held by the G!I~ Air Force. I cluded:33 from tl.e 7th Eomb,ardmentGrou.p
M~tchel Field being the nerve cen.ter of I Headquar t er s and 22 from the 9th :Bomthe exercises,
with GHQAir Force Head- i bardment Squadron.
quarters, under Major General Frank M.
i The Third Prov:i.sional Transport SquadAndrewst Chief of the GHQ,
Air Force.. and I r on , under the commandof Calltain E.A.
Wing Hea.dquarters, under Brigadier
; hi.llery, .Air Co'rps , and consisting of
General Frederick L. Martin, alrea~r set I eleven bi-motorec. Douglas C-33 airup. This was General Westover's first
Iplnnes, flew to maneuver bases at Camden,
stop on.a tW? and one-half da¥ ins~ecI N.J.; Allentovm. ?a.; Floyd Bennett .Airtion tr~p wh~ch w~s to take hIm to all
I port and Mitchel .l!;ield, N.Y., from
the 19 airdrome~ an the maneuver ar ea.,
I Barksdale Field, La., stops being made
where combat un~t~ of Bombardment, PurI at MaxVlellField, Ala.., and Langley
suit and Attack a~rplanes were in the
I Field. Va. Officers rold men participatfinal stage of diiging in before the
I i?g in. this. movement included 33 from
start of the "war on May 12th.,
tne Tiurd W~ngHeadquarters
22 from .the
:Before taking off an hour and a half
,20th ?ursui t Group Headquarters " 22 from
later for his next stop a~ Farmingdale,
,the 13th A~tack Squadron, 22 from the
!J. I., General Westover maa.e the follow- 1155~hPur suf t fJqlle.dronand 22 from thEi
1UWst~tement:.
Thlrd Attack Group Headquarters.
'
Havl.:Dgan oppor tunt ty to observe the
'
.
,,"
maneuvers of the GHQAir Force on the
The three Wing Commandersof th~ ;:(»'10,
West Coast last year at first hand I am Air Force, with theirrespect1'Veata£!e,
able to grasp qui~lythe.
essentia i feat-, r-eached the maneuver area on Ma.y3rd.'"
"I

I

I

I
I
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Brigadier
General Delos C. Emmons,
I sistance when one engine fails);
photocommanding the First
Wing. set up hJ.s
flash bombs for night photography.
and
headquarters
at New Haven. Conn.; Briga- I portabl~
l~ft~ng jacks for heavy.bombers.
dier General Arnold N. Krogstad.
command~ The f~eld IJ.&htJ.ng system con~J.sts of
ing th~ Se90nd Wing. at Mi.dd~etown. Pa .• I a gasolJ.ne generato~
for.electrJ.c
power.
and BrJ.gadJ.er General FrederJ.ck L.
runway and obstructJ.on
IJ.ghts. and an
Martin,
commanding the Third. Wi,ng, at
, airpo-rt beacon.
The entire unit packed
Mitchel Field,
N.Y.
I in three boxes can be carried in one ?f
Colonel Walter H. Frank, Chief of
i the larger type airplanes
and set up J.n
Staff of the GHQ.Air Force, arrived
at
i a short time. Should it prove successMitehel Field on the afternoon
of May
I ful,
it means that a, Pur sui t Squadron.
3rd in a B-18 Bomber from Langley' Field, i which does not have landing lights
on
Va.
I its
airplanes
because of the weight facSeven members of Major General Andrews'! tor, can operate during war time from
staff arrived
at Mitchel Field on the
! an unlighted
field
in a remote section
morning of May 4th, and included Colonel I where no electricity
is available.
Such
Walter G. Kilner.
Assistant
Chief of
i a field would restrict
or prohibit
S~aff, G-3; who w~s in direct
charge of i ~light flying
if a porta~le
field. lightaJ.r operatJ.ons;
LJ.eut: Colon~l Russell
L'I J.ng system were not avall~ble,
wJ.th a
Maxwell, Ordnance OffJ.cer; Lleut.Colonel
i consequent loss of effectlveness
and moC. C. Drake ~rtermaster;
Major Vim. W., ,bili ty to the air force.
Ten sets of
Dick, GHQ.lirForce
Adjutant
General;
i this eouipment were made up for test and
Major James P. Hodges, Assistant
Chief
I two sp'ecial sets (these include the
of Staff,
G-2; Major Walter Reed, Acting! beacon, which compares favorably
with
Assistant
Chief of Staff,
G-2; and Major! perr.ianent Iy installed
beacons).
C. C. Chauncey, Assistan't
to Colonel
I
(1'11eportable
weather station
consists
Kilner,
G-3.
! of a truck fully equipped wi th meteoroi Log i ca.I instruments,
weather maps and
The system Of communication,
~revi9usly
! radio for reception
of Bureau of Air
referred
to, ca~able of hand1J.ng fJ.ve
I Commerce broadcasts.
A detachable
mast
times the traffJ.c
of the previous
system, is mounted on the truck's
roof to place
and of handling
it far more qt:li.cldy, was the windvane an.d anemometer, which measa telet;yPe hook-up to enable General
ure wind veloci ty, high eno~h for accuAndrews. Headquarters
to communicate
: rate readings •. Again, mobill ty is the
simultaneously
with all units or to reach! issue,
for without reliable
weather
any unit
individually
without holding up ! forecasts
a. squadron's
flying
operations
messages on other circuits,
a vitally
imay be great,ly
curtailed
- or conducted
important
consideration
with any air
I at unnece asary risk.
In either
case, the
force,
for two reasons;
first,
the moI the advantage ~ained from the speed of
bility,whiah
is a chief asset of an air
I the airplanes J.s largely lost.
force,
can be largely
lost if it C~lnot
, The rolling
photo laboratort~,.
with
transmit
its orders promptly;
and, secdeveloping
and printing
equipment incnd, an efficient
telet~e
system, reI stalled
in a trailer,
towed by a Ii-ton
placing
radio communicatJ.on, releases
truck,
and constituting
a portable
Use of the air for ground to plane and
photographic
workshop, can hand the cominterplane
communication.
m~ldiilg officer
of a reconnaissance
Formerly, messages could not be trans- i squadron prints
of an enemy airdrome
mitted faster
than a man could type them !w1thin six minutes after
the reconnaison the machine.
Under the new system,
! sance ~lane has landed from its mission.
any number of messages can be punched
I
No aJ.rplane is hiGhly mobile without
out on strips
of paper and held, like a !gasoline
in its tanks, hence the test
pianola
roll,
until
the line is open,
[of a new method of furnishing
fuel for
when they are sent out by the machine at i widely dispersed
squadrons.
Arrangement
sixty words a minute.
An instrument
; was made '!Vith five leading op c9~an1es
called a Perforator,
a sort of message
i for
spottJ.ng tank car aon ra11 sJ.dJ.llgs
"storage
box,11 will record a communicawi thin easy reach of government gas
tion and hold it while right of way is
trucks,
these in turn servicing
the airgiven to a more urgent message.
The
f.lanes directly.
The former system of
Perforator
then sends its delayed mesI spotting"
thousands of drums of gaso-,
sage through at the first
opportUnity.
line at the sites
to be used by aquad,
---~tons in the field
entailed
a tremendous
During the course of the GHQ,Air Force amount of work and curtailed
mobility
Maneuvers, General Andrews and: his Staff
b1 tyiIl6 down squadrons to those fields
arranged
extensive
tests
of new portable
wner e fuel had thus been made available
field
equipment,
among them being a com- in advance.
The employment of this sysplete held
lighting
system, portable
by tern in the Maneuvers would have necessiair;
a portable
weather station;
rolling
tated 5,540 drums of gasoline,
reprephoto laboratories;
rollin,g gasoliI,le
sel?-ting a total weight of 2,515,000
Ibs.,
t~k car; sealed-in Air Foo~ ContaJ.ners; beJ.Dg trans.ported and rolled into place
full feathering
~ropellers
(these
can be Ion the various airdromes,
or 7e7 truckstopped in the aU to cut down wind re- lloads from the railheads.
-~M-7749, A.C.
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lighting'system
makes night operation
possible.
In order that man.euvera,.bility
According to the News Le'~~er Correspon- by means of military trucks -and tractors
mail be accomplished, a dolly is sUPP:Li~d
dent, the mechanics in the 63rd School
whJ.chconverts the semi-trailer
to a .
Squadron, Kelly Field, Texas, consider
full trailer.
tliemselvesvery
fortunate to have a
---000--~quadron Oonmandezand Scr<;lRdron
Ezg~neerlng Officer who are exper1enced englneers
and teet pilots.
The Squadron Commander MEMORIAL FLIGHTACROSS
ISTHMUS
OF PAN.AMA.
i.s Captain Harvey F. Dye'r, and the Engineering Officer, 1st Lieut. Harry S.
On April 27, 1938, six airplanes from
Bishop. These two officers served tothe 25th BombardmentSquadron, Frtmce
gether at the Hawaiian Air Depot. "Lieut. Field, Panama.Canal Zone, detached themBishop was Station Engineering Officer at selves and took up formation with a PanLuke Field prior to reporting for duty at, American Airways Douglas DC-3passenger
Kelly Field.
"Plane, flying from Albrook Field to
, Both officers are conversant with enFrance Field.
Historical
si~nificance
gineering and supply problems of the Air, "could be attached to this fllght,
for, a
Corps~ and it is a great help to the en- passenger in the Douglas transport was'
listed mechanics of the 63rd School
Mr. Robert G. Fowler, who 25 years ago
Squadron to "have such capable e~ineere
on that date, made the first airplane
and test pilots ;n the" organiza~J.on. ~e
f~ight from the Pacific to the Atlantic
pilo~s quickly dlagnose any englne, aJ.r- 'I sl.de across the Isthmus of Panama. Ip.
~lane or radio trouble, in fli~ht,
mak1913, A~. Fowl~r flew a ~dro~lane
1DKthe mechanic's work much 11ghter.,
"e.cross the IstillmlS, landJ.ng olf the
The 6"3rd Squadron has Attack airplanes
point of what is now Fort Randolph. ,:By
which have most of the late types of Air this feat, he was the first man ever to
Corps equipment.
'have flown from the Pacific to the
---000--Atlantic ocea~ non-stop.
The 35 miles between the two oceans
FUELSERVICING
TRUCK
took 57 minutes to cover.
In attempting
to beach his airplane after landing,
The Type F-l Fuel Servicing Truck has
minor da.-na.geoccurred which became major
been standardized,
according to the News demage to hdra, since there was not an
Letter Correspondent at the Materiel Di- airplane part within a distance of a
vision. Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. This thousand miles of h1m. The d..amage
truck 1S of the tractor-trailer
type, and eventuall~' cost Mr. Fowler $4,000, WhiCh
..,
its capacity is' 7} tons.
It is a sixsum had been offered to him by the Costa
wheel, six-wheel drive truck, with a
Rican government for an exhibition
rocking, self-aligning,
interchangeable
flight the following week. The repair'
coupling mounted on the chassis frame
of the d,a.ma.6e
itself
cost ~25.00.
for connect1~ the tank trailer.
The
,IIIn this ea.y and time, w1.th large
semi-trail.er loS of the drop frame, tanfields on each side of the Canal, !milldem dual-wheel type, with a four-compart- tary and civilian aircraft
making the
ment, 4,000~allon
tarut mounted thereon.
trip many times daily, we must not miniThe tank is provided with emergency
mize the accomplishments of this first
controls in accordance with the rulings
flight, II eayt, the Albrook Field Corresof the Automotive Committee of the Amer- pondent.
lilt took a man of exceptiol1,al,
ican Petrolewn Institute.
A self-powerabili t~r and courage. It took tr-emendcus
ad dual pumping system consisting of the preparation.
It blazed the w~ for
following eq~ipment is provided on the
jlater craft, and so, Mr. Fowler, the
trailer:
gasoline engine, 10-14 h.p. ;
pilot officers on dut~r in Panama salute
tw» segregatora;
two pumps; two strain...
you. II
era; two meters; two expansion (surge)
I
---000--,c~bers
with pressure gauges; lOur hose
,
reels, two of which are used for" suction
Under Special Orders of the War Deand two for dis:E'ensing; and all necessa- par tment , recently issued, Brigadier
ry valves and pl.ping. The engine is en- General JamesE. Chaney, Air Corps, upon
closed by flame-proof, fire-resisting
the expiration of his appointment as
.
bulkheads.
Assistant to the Chief of the Air Corps~
The rear compartmen~, cont~iDin~ the
July 16, 19~8,is relieved from assi~n,:,"
pumping and the gasolJ.ne eng~ne, l.s.pro- ment and duty at the Air Corps TraiDJ.ng
tee ted by an automatic C02 f1.re extJ.nCenter, Randolph Field, Texas, and asguishing system, which is actuated b~
signed. to the commandof Mitchel Field;
sudden temperature rise or by explosJ.on. NewYork. '
"
"
Manual control is also provided.,;"
'T'.ae ap"pointment of Brigadier Genere.l
" ,.~e tra.iler 1s designed for a f'ileldis
George'~ J3ret~, Air Corps, as Wing Com;'"
pens1~ capaca ty of 200 gallons per min- mander, w; th the rank of BrigadierG.e~e~'Ute.. 100 gallons per pump, but the system aI, and h1.s assignment to'the COmma.n4iof
can be reworked to a capacity of 300 gal the 19th )'ing, AlbrookF1eld
fanama.". '::
lons per minute when the need ari-ses. A """"
~Continued on Pasei 1).
-,.

ENGINEER
OFFICERSBIG HELPTOMEC~ICS
.,
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Al3QUT FLYING FROM WT

,..We pilots were prone to think that be- instead of a •- signal. At this time
cause regulations require' the use of
the radio range beacon station was
oxygen in fl1ghts above 15,000 feet alti passed, and again the radio was turned
tude, it is not necessary ~o resort to
off, as the pilot was quite sure of the
oxygen at lower levels than this. Percompass course that he must fly in orhaps many of us have come home, after
der to keep on the air line. It was
having flown OVer the top from 10,000 to one and one-half hours later when the
12,000 feet .for a considerable leD€th of radio was again turned on. This time,
time,and have been informed later in
however, it was absolutely impossible
theeven1ng by our better halves or room to determine Whether the •- or the -.
signal was sounding in. the earphones •
.~. tee that we were certainly allowing
flying to get us down and that it was
There were two notel, one following the
pretty tough to have to put up with one
other. The pilot was quite uncertain
of those birds who takes his flying BO
as to which was the dasl'laIldwhich note
seriously that four or five hours in the was the dot.
air would turn him into a perfect
It was not until he had purposely
"Grouch. "
turned from his course and had gotten
Our retort in such cases has usuall.v ,quite a distance off the radio ra~e or
been: "Oh, it's just the noise of tha"t
away from the twilight zone that h18
motor that has deafened me; I can't hear dulled conception. made the signal evia thing you say and, besides, it may
dent to him.
have been something 1 ate. II
.
The pilot had never before experienced
~erience
has recently shown, however, any trouble in dist~nguishingbetween;
that such "grouches" were usually caused the -. and the .- sJ.gnal, so he assumed
by lack.of oxygen at high al titudes and
that the fact that he was flying at
not by any worry induced by weather con- between 12,000 and 13,000 feet altitude
for several hours without oxygen was
di tions, fear of motor failure or the
like..,
.
the cause of so dulling his senses.
Now, grouchiness is not our normal
Two ~TS later. the ~ilot subjected
tAis theory or assumphon to .the test,
state, but it is reasonable to assume
that an flying at h1gh altitudes the
for on the return to his home station
oxygen. supply has been. insufficient and
he ~urposely went aloft to the same
has rendered us abnor~l in a psycholog- alt1 tude , used oxygen, flew around for
ical sense. An instance of this was re- three hours at that altitude, and.had
cently.brought to the au thor's mind when no trOUble at all in readily distinguishf1yiI).gbetween two Army fields 400 odd
ing between these two signals. .
miles apart. Weather conditions were'
What the pilot learned in this case
excellent,both at the place of take-off was that oxygen is quite necessary for
and at the place of landing but for 350 long flights below 15,000 feet as it is
miles between these two fieids, however, for shorter flights above 15,000 feet.
low clouds, dense rain and generally
POOl' flying condi tions under the clouds
Circular No. 17, War Department, March
confronted our hero, .so he promptly went 28, 1938, amending paragraph 29a of Arm::f
over the top. This was not as simple as Re~lations 95-15, states:
it sounds, I'or over the top meant an ala. Except in urgent, unforeseen emertitude of 12,000 feet - sometimes 13,500 gencies, all personnel will use artififeet - to avoid plunging through turbucial oxygen at all ~imes while particilent cloud-mountain peaks which were
pat1~ in flights above 15,000 feet.
strewn along the waf.
Artif1cial oxygen will also be used when
A rather strong w1nd was blowing across remaining at an altitude below 15,000
the oourse, which necessitated crabbing
feet but in excess of l2 OOO feet for
a bit to keep on the radio range beacon
periods of two hours or ionger duration
course. With the "N" (-.) signal dronana. when participating in flights below
ing in his ears and the clOUd bank below 12,000 feet but at or in excess of
his airplane, the boy pilot headed to10,000 feet for ~eriods of six hours or
wards hls destination. The drone of the longer duration.
radio range beacon signal became tire----some, so the radio was switched off and
In an article on the subject of Aviait was not until an hour later that it
tion Medicine, publiShed in the MarCh
was switched on again to confirm the
issue of the Journal of the Aeronautical
Sciences Captain Harry G.Armstrong,
factior the hope, that the plane was
stil on its course.
Medical Corps, .or the Physiological ReWhen the radio was again Bwitchedon,
search Laboratory, Air Cor~s Materiel
the droning sound came inmu.ch stronger
Division, Wright Field. OhJ.o, states
..
~ ...
1.t..
had befo;-e, but whether the s1g- that operation at the higher altitudes
produces a condition of oxygen want in
n8lwas the "N" ~-.) or the "A." (.-)
S1gnal it was almost impossible to dethe boa.v; that oxy~en. is the most vital
termine. It was several minutes before
of the bodily requ1rements, and that
While the lack ot"food and water may be
the,p~lot_was'sure that he heard a.-.
V-7749, A. C.

tolerated for days, oxygen must be supthese tri~s was to the Army stations in
plied almost continuously and in ade- .
the vicin1t~ of San Antonio, and this
quate amounts, for the body only carries airplane, pJ.lotetiby Jack :Beretta, landa reserve of approximately 400 cc., suf- ed at Duncan Field on, the afternoon of
ficient for about It'minutes.
the 19th. .An enormous amount of air
As one ascends above sea level,the
,mail was collected at this station. for.
atmosphe~ic .pressur~becomes less, and
.this trip and bore a Duncan Field insi~consequently the partial pressure of
nia stamP. This was first deposited at
oxygen b~comes less. This change is
the South San .Antonio Post Office for.,
such that the ~artial pressure of atmos- special cancellation, and was then re~ .
pheric o~gen J.6reduced by one-fourth
turned to the Field, to be :t?ickedup ~ ..
at 7700 feet; one-half at 17,980 feet.
the plane, by Mrs. C.S. Fow_er, Post- '.
and three-fourt~s at 33,000 feet.
mistress of South San Antonio, accompanied by a group of South San Antonio
From the figures given by CaPtain
Armstrong, it may be assumed that in
school girls who had contributed essays
in a recent statewide air man contest~
flying between 12,000 and 13,500 feet
without oxygen, the partial pressure of
---000--atre9spheric o~gen is reduced by approximately one-th1rd.
AIR LIAISON INSTRUCTION IN PHILIPPlNE~
Captain .Armstrong g-:>eson further to
say that oxygen-want acts very lllUchlike
For the past few weeks, officers from
alcoholism. In most cases. the more one
Corregidor, Stotsenburg, McKi~ley'and
is affected the better one feels. It
Santiago, Phili~pine Islands, at the
affects judgment and memory and one who
rate of about Slx per week, have been.
is under its influence is not responattached to the 2nd .Observation.Sg,uadsible for his. actions or for his subse- I ron, Nichols Field, P.I., for liaJ.son
quent statements. "It is regrettable,lI I instruction. They were given'Observalie says, IIthatoxygen-want is not an ex- I tion Sauadron instruction the first .
tremely painful process. II
I three davs and Bombardnient for the last
Explaining that from the strictly med- three. -'ingeneral, the instrUction, in":'
leal stand~oint the specific altitude
I volved organization. equipment andtratnabove whic~l oxygen should be adrnirl.isteri i~
objective of Air Corps units in the
ed to pilots cannot now or can it ever I PhJ.1ippine Department, care and maintenbe answered by a single, simple state- i ance of parachutes, organization1 equipment, Captain Armstrong states that it
ment wld training objectives of ubservavaries with the individual, the altitude tion and Bombardment Aviation, .to inat which he resides, the rate of climb,
c Iude air ooser-vation and bombardment
the duration of the fli~ht, the frequen- missions for those officers des~r1ng to
cy of flights, and the ~apse of time
participate in aerial flights, and the
since a previous flight at altitude.
use of photographic equipment. The .last
,..At the Materiel Division it has been
I day was usually devoted to a group of
determined that the effect of oxygantactical exercises in which the ground
want is not only proportional to the a1- officers acted as observers.
t1tude.but a~so t~ tne time s~ent at any
---000--altitUde. It has been determJ.ned that
flights. of long durations at altitudes
ANNIVERSARY OF DEDICATION OF CHAPEL
as low as 8000 feet have produced a profound fatigue which requires 48 hours
The third anniversary of the de daca-.
for recovery. Other studies at the Ma- tion of the La.ngley Field post chapel
teriel Division which are not yet comwill be observed on June 19th with a
plate indicate that relatively mild de- special ceremony by Chaplain~ Silas E.
grees of oxygen-want are,much more seri- Decker of the Air Base.
.
ous than was previously thought and that, Appropriate ceremonies have been
it is~certainly.one of the most promin- I Pfanned for the.occasion, and the prinentcauses of p1lot fatigue.
C1pal address wJ.ll be made by Colonel
--000--Alva J. Brasted, Post"Chap1ain of Fort
'.
Belvoir Va. Chaplain Brasted, former
OBSERVANCE OF NATIONAL A.IEMAIL WEEK I Chief of Chaplains of the United state.s.
Ar~r, dedicated the Langley Field Chapel
.In the observance of National Air Maill on June 16, 1935.
.
Week, May 15th to 21st, the San Antonio
The Langle~T Field ChaPel is one of the
Air Depot, Duncan Field, Texas, as one
most modern in the entire United States
of the large Air Corps Depots, .was glad I Army. J.Ilhe
architectural design of the
to .eIfterwhole-heartedly. On Nat.lonal
structure.makes it.impoSi~. and statel.,.
Alr Mail Pick-Up Day, May 19th, tileSan I It was bU11t at a cost of ~llO,OOO,an.d
Antonio Post Office dispatched eight
is located on Dodd Boulevard, oneof.the
airplanes, piloted by prominent San
I main thoroughfares of the airdrome. '~ ..
'Antonians engaged in aviation, .to vari- I Religious worship ,for botll Protesta,ntp
ous towns in its surrounding feeder
I and Catholics is conducted each Sundar:
areas to pick up air mail for transmis-l morning and, in addition, a S1md.a3':.' ...•.
~.
sion throughout the nation. One, of
. (Continued onPage l~)._ ..
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THEqH,Q,. AIR.FOROEMANEUVERS
By Be.:n-ia B. Bull
Reprinted.from the "Sperry-scope."
The most realistic
air exercise ever
',plans started.
conducted by the U.S. Army were held in..
Briefly-, the tactical
8i tuation pre-.May, when more than three thousand offi- ! santed to General Andrews and his sta!f
:cera and men of the General Headquarters
officers
at Mitchel Field was this:
Afr Force flew into lITew England, convert-.
"War exists between a coa.li tion of
_~dtwentycommercial
airports
into tempo-I Asiatic and European powers, Black, and
rsry military operating bases, and "de~ ,.the United States! Blue. Canada and
fended" the Atlantic Ooast!rom an
Mexico are neutra..
The Blue'Main Fleet
Ilenemy" attack.
.
I based on Hawaii, 1se~~ged in defensive
. Someone has characterized
these exten- j operations in the FacifJ.c; Blue.naval
is.ive maneuvers a.s "war games." :But 1'1hen1 forces in the Atlantic are s1;U'fJ.cient.
AtinY. Pursuit, .A.ttack and Bombardment
I for coast patrol.
The GHq,.A.lr Force 1.6
planes assembled from allover
the coun_ I ordered to concentrate in the New Engtry fly nearly a million and a bali
i land area.
The fleet of a European
miles
transport
three million pounds of Ipower, a member of the coali tion, is esmaterl elf and then simulate a wartime
: corting troo~ transports.
Information.
situa~ion full of long, hard flying m1s- I indicates
th1s force intends to attack
shns operated during the day and at
I in the NewEngland area. II
night, in good and bad weather, it must i At the outbreak of "hostilities"
it
be a.dmitted that this is no Ilgame."
I was apparent to General Andrews that
The su.ccess of the 1938 S1.llIZQer
l7l8l1eUVI more detailed information of the "enemy"
era 1s well known to almost every newS- i was needed immedia.tely. To obtain this,
p
..'s:. perrea.der.
Difficult
missions weDe 1 three of the "FlyiI16 Fortressesll
were
C.9mpleted on split second accuracy. And i dispatched on a 1,500-mile non-stop re;"
happily there were noa.cc1dents.
At the i connadasance flight out over the
~onclusion of the exercises every cffi: Atl~ltic.
-eerand man from Major General Frank M. !
This impressive flight,
conducted unAndrews, COJIllW,llding, to the ;youngest en- ! der adverse weather conditions to a dot
'listedsoldier
could well afford to feel
in the Atlantic Ocean, 750 miles at sea,
proud that he had p~ed
some part.
On proved to be one of the most interesting
all sides, from off1c1al and from priphases of the maneuvers. Without advate sources, came congratulations
of a.
vance notice, Major O.V. Haynes and CapJob well done.
.
tains Cornelius Cousland and A.Y. smith
.A.lmost as interesting
and just as ,imwere ordered to take off in their fourportant as the condncu of the actual.
engined Boeing Bombers and conduct this
maneuvers vms the assembly of the GHQ
mission.
As there was no real eneIIlY
Air Force from home stations
to the tem- lurking out in the Atlantic,
it was deporary "war" bases.
From the west came
cided that the pilots should find the er
Brigadier General DelOS C. Emmonsand
tii'sly friendly
Italian
liner REX. whicb
his First Wing. Up from Langley Field
was proceeding to NewYork. Certain
came ;Sriga~ier Gener,?-l Arn<;>ldN. Krogssketchy in:formation concerning the REXt s
tad with h1s units, 1nclud1~ the famous course was given to the navigators,
and
"Flying Fortresses. It Brigad1er General
out to sea they flew in l~ld-type airFrederick L. Mar.tin led his Third Wing
planes on a f1:ight unprecedented in Air
from the South.
Corps history.
The trackless
wastes of
The northern sector of the NewEngland the Atlantic were rain-swept as the big
area was taken over by General Emmons'
"]'ortresses"
thundered on for four
Wing, with headquarters at NewHaven,
hours.
The navigators saw their instruCunnecticut, atld with tactical
units
ments "hit the roof" as the "bo t tom
based a.t Iiartfordand
Groton, Conn.;
dropped out" when line squalls and wind
Westfield, Mass. ; Schenectady and Albany, shifts were enco1:1lltered.
NewYork. General Krogstad's Second
Yet under these handicaps the~' naviWi.
ng operated in .the south vvith headquar- gated accurately,
for after four hours
-tars at Middletown, Fa. Units -of the
of flyine;the
REXwas sighted at
Second Wing operated out of Lancaster,
"Twelve o'clock,"
which means "dead
..A..
llentown and Harrisburg, 1'a.; Aberdeen,
ahead" or Itright on the nose. II I-Iaving
Md., and Oamden, NewJersey.
General
Ifound the REX, the three bombers circled
~tints
Third Wing occupied the center
the ship. Major George Goddard, ace Air
Seector with headquarters
at Mitchel.
I Corps photographer,
taking a picture of
'.f. 1eld., LoDg Island, and with units locat- the bi~ liner with. two of the bombers
ada:t Farmingdale, Grumman-Field, Roose- shown Ilying beside her.
Needless to
.relt Field and, Fll')yd ~ennett Airport on
S8¥, the p~ssengers and,crew of the:F;lEX
~ ...
pg
... Island; M1l1er F~eld I')n Staten Iswere surpr~sed to see g1ant planes C1r:t@<l,. and Campnix, NewJersey.
With
cling overhead.
the' ~H~Air Force J.nstalled at. these unThe mission completed, Major V.J.
femil.i~r .airpo.rt.s, a. detaile9- "General
Meloy Group Executive Officer,
called
SituatJ.on" was 'e.nnounpedand defense
Captain Attllio F:rugone of the REXon
•.L
,
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the radio and exchanged greetings.
With Inaturally falls on the actual flyin.g
true Italian courtesy, the REX's Captain jmissions on which officers and men WR~k
invited Meloy to luncheon. However, as lout simulated war problems. However,
the "Fortresses" are land planes, Major I the staff at General .Andrews' head:quar...
Meloy declined with thanks and ordered
i ters was equally interested in observthe planes to proceed back to Mitchel
. ing and stl;ldying the supplem~nta.ry ...
Field.
Iground equ~pment, some ofwh~ch were unAdverse weather conditions were encoun-! dergo i.ng the first field trials.
In the
tered again on the returning flight,
but final analysis, an air force can have:
the big 6h11'6arrived home en schedule
'I the
fl,nest airplanes and the best pilQ..tSt
with enough gasol~n~ left for severalbl;lt
~les6 the suppl~ SYBt~m,~he co~more hours of cru~s~ng.
in~cat~cns net, the f1eld l1ght1ng equ~pSecond in interest only to the long
ment , and many other pieces of field
'
range reconnaissance flight was the
equipment have mobi.lity, the airplanes
"Blackout" of Farmingdale, Long Island.
cannot be flown efficiently.
Duringthe
Although "Blackouts" frequentl;y are prac-/ Maymaneuvers the GHQ.
tried out its new
ticed abroad in order to make 1t difficommunications net.
This features a
cult for approaching bombers to "spot"
teletype hook-up which enables cornman
.. d:"
their tar~ets, none ever has been held
ing officers to communicate simultane ...
in the Un~ted States.
As Farmingdale is cusly with all units or to reach any
the home of the Seversky and Gru..'Il!lIan
air-I uni t individually withou.t holding up
plane factories and is therefore a tYPic-I messages on other c.ircui t s, As are~
al target for hostile bombardment, it
suIt, the air can be used exclusivelY' ..
was chosen for t~is air r~id dri~l.
I for gro~d-to-plane and interplane co~In other "BlaCKouts" dr111S maan
muntcat ton.
.
switches have been pulled at the power
'I
Formerly, messages could not be transhouses and areas darkened. In the ]j'arril- mitted faster than a man could type
..
ingdale dr ill, however, it was decided
I them on a machine. Under the new system,
to solicit
the cooperation of civic au- ian;r number of messages can be punched.
thorities
and to reg.uest that lights be i out en str~ps of paper and held until
turned out voluntar~ly in each home and I the li.ne is open, when they are sent out
place of business.
Incidentally,
this
rat sixty words a minute. This is accomplan was decided upon when an cfficer
tpli~led thrcugh the use of an instrument
remembered that in a recent European
called a "Perforator" which serves as a
"Blackout, II when switches were pulled,
sort of message II Storage Box. II
.
a surgeon was just ready to operate. The I A new field lighting system s.Lso was
operation was performed with considerigiven tests during the exercises. With
able difficulty.
I this system a Pursuit squadron can cperThe officials
ana residents of Farmlate from a remote field not equipped
ingdale responded to the Air raid drill
with adequate landing lights.
Su.eha
with enthysiastic
cooperation.
\1Jhenthe I field would restrict,
if not prchibi t
bombing p lane a were heard apprcach.mg ,
nigh t flying if a portable 11ghting pysthe warna.ng was given by siren and radio,1 tem were not"available,
with a conseand out went Ii'arrningdale~slights..
quent Loss of effectiveness
and mobili ty
"Wecou.Ldnt t see anyth1ng, " one pJ.lot
to the aa r force.
.
said later.
"It mibht Just as well have
Another piece of supplementary grcund
been a wheat field at m~dnight in Texas. equipment was a portable weather stat.ion.
We th.ought that when the residents of . ITliis rolling weather office consists of
Farmingdale turned out the lights we
i a trUck fully equipped with meteorologwould be able to find the city, as we
lical instruments, weather maps and radio.
expected that the other nearby towns
IA detachable. mas~ is mounted on the
would be well lighted.
But apparently
I truck's roof to place the wind vane and
everyone lived in Farmingdale the night I anemometer, which measures wind velocity,
of May 16, or _else they. just decided to ;11igh enough for accure.te reacli~s.
make it hard lor us. Because everyone
Ordnance arrangements under L1eut.
for miles around had his lights off. II
Colonel Russell L. Maxwell, .the GHQOrd. Groping. through the n~l'?;ht,unable to
I ~ance Officer, played an important part
f1nd Farm1ngdale, the p1.1ots of the bom-jln the maneuvers. The largestcomplebers dropped flares.
These turned out
ment of ordnance personnela.nd stores
to be a nelpto
the defending Pursuit
I ever used in peace time air exercise .
units which imm~diately.were diQpatched -were employed. Shortage of ordnancema-.
~rom S~versky F~eld, obJect of the bomb- Iterials
in the past has made it necessa1ng ra1c?-. The Bombers were spotted!1~ . Iry for tactical units on maneuvers to..
they cr1.SS crossed Long Islandsearc~lngluse
sand-filled practice bo~bs and a .
for the aircraft
factories.
liJ9 bombs
i limi ted load of high explosive bombs. In
were~opped,
of courser the pf Lot s .
the May maneuver-sfull loads were car-'
agreelng that had the a~rcraft factor~es .ried on many missions.
.
..
been ~ a9tual target, lt would have.
I
Instead of IOO-poundpractice boubs
been dlfflcult
to know when to do thou
(representing 1,IOO-pounddemolitionbOIEl})s,
bombing.
I actual bombs were carried, sizes varying
During any maneuver problem sU9h as th~from the 25-pound fragmentation bomb emGHQexercises,
the spotlight of 1nterest Iployed by attack, the IOO-pound practice
I

'I

I
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TlUNSPORTPLANES FOR THE MANEUVERS
_.~~ ..
high explo s1ve bomb the 300-~ound
--practice bomb and the GOO-pound.h~gh exIn the recent GHQ Air Force Maneuvers
_ p],.os!vebomb to the 1.100..;.pound
demo11on the East Coast the San Antonio Air
~tion bomb.
Depot. Duncan Fiei d, '1'exas,loaned its
In addition to arrangements for bombtwo C-33 transports, with crews, for'
ing, Oolonel Maxwell, as Ordnance Offiduty with the 3rd Provisional Transport
cer of the GHQ" was required to provide
-aerial and antl-aircraft machine gun am- SquadroD4 one fOr the initial concentration, April 30th to May 8th and the
munition, ball and tracer maChine gun
other for "the final evacuatIon, beginning
'ammunition, ballistic data for bombMa:r 17th. The first crew was composed
sights, distress, signal and parachute
of Lieut. "L.P. Kleinoed.er, pilot; Lieut.
, flares, as well as many other types of
C.B. Collier, co-pilot, and Staff Sgt.
c.rdnance equipment.
W.M. Cornell, mechanic. The second crew
"Tactical phases of the maneuvers completed on May 17, after a £ive~~y
consisted of Lieut. P.S. Blair, pilot;
'It\Va.i" t 'I General Andrews ordered an aerial Staff Ser~eant F.O. '1'yler,co-pilot,
a.ssembly at Wqsti Point, New York. High
and Staff Sergeant G.L. McCollum, mech'above the Military Acadenw the Arnw
anic.
These men reported .avery inplanes assembled and then formed a line
teresting and instructive, as well as an
which flew over MitChel Field in salute
exciting experience on th~s duty.
to the Commanding General and his staff,
.
---000--which consisted of Colonel W.E. Frank,
LANGLEY FIELD CHAPEL (From Page 17)
Lieut. Oolonel Ralph Cousins, Major
James Hodges, Colonel W.G. KJ.lner and
Lieut. Colonel Joseph McNerney.
.
School provides religious instruction
The last of the planes gone and.on
for the Ghildren of the Post.
their way to their home stations, offi- , The chapel has a large vested choir
~e1"s at Mitchel had anopportullity to
1 and an:expensive pipe organ.
J.rtspectthe ~iant XB-15, a new Bomber
I
---000--built by BoeJ.ng for the Army. '!'hisship,1
.largest land plane ever but 1 t in this
" CHA.nGESAFFECTING A.C. GENERAL OFFICERS
,.country,is the latest development in
(Continued from Page 6)
long range :Bombardment aircraft. In com- 1
iog maneuvers, planes of this type are I Canal Zone, terminating on October 29L
almost sure to play an important part in 1938, he is assigned to duty in the Orincreasing the range of reconnaissance
fic.e of the Chief of the Air Corps,
flying even farther than was achieved by Washington, D. C., upon the completion of
the "Fortresses" on their flight out to I his ~resent tour of foreign service.
the REX.
I3r~@.dier General Barton K. Yount, Air
---000--Corps, is relieved from command of the
18th Wi~ and from further duty at
19TH WING GREETS DEPARTMENT COMMANDER
Hickam FJ.eld,Territory of Hawaii, and
assigned to the command of the Air Corps
, Twenty-seven airplanes from the 19th
Training Center, Raridolph Field, Texas.
Wing flew a greeting formation on April
---000--27th, last, on the return of Major Gene'I'alDavid L. Stone. Commanding General I Previous orders assigning Lieut. Col.
of the Panama Canal Department, who had 'I Benjamin G. Weir, upon the expiration of
been in the States for two months under- his tour of duty in Panama, to March
,
"going examination and treatment at the
Field, Calif., have been amended, and he
Walter Reed General Hospital.
'
I is assigned to duty in the Office of the
• "We are glad to have him back wi th us . Chief of the Air Corps, Washington, D.C •
. in suCh good health, II comments the News !
Letter Correspondent.
'.
i The following-named Air Corps offi---000--I eel'S, upon. comp Le t i on of ,theirpresent
course of J.nstructlon at the Air Corps
FLIGHT HAZARD REMOVED FROM DUNCAN FIELD I Tactical School, Maxwell Field, Ala.,
are assigned to duty, as follows:
"It was with great satisfaction," re- I Major Kenne th McGregor with the Organports the News Let~er Correspondent from I izedReserves, 5th Corps Area, Schoen
the San Antonio Air Depot, ThL~can Field, Field, Indiana.
Texas, "that authority was recently reCaptain Clifford P. Bradley with the
caived from the ~uartermaster General
Organized Reserves, 9tn Corps Area,
forremova~ and sale of the LOwer Wa~er
Seattle, Wash.
'la.nk at thJ.sDepot. This tank, wIlicn
Capta~n Cecil E. Henry 'to the Office
stands on a 1~8-fo~t steel tower, is 10- . of the Chief of the Air Corps Washillgcated at ~he JUllchon of two branch~s Ofj ~on, D.C.
, "
' .
the new alrpl.ane r.;tnwayat Duncan FJ.eld
1st LieUt. Minton W. Kaye to the
has long c~n9t1tuted So eeracue
Hawaiian Department .
.).i.~t hazard.
1st Lieut. Robert L. Schoenlein to the
<"~I .
Philippine Department.
I
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RANDOLPH FIELD OBSERVES AIR MAIL WEEK
By the News Letter Correspondent

Rosser, son of Staff Sergeant J.O.
Rosser. 46th School Squadron, won honorable mention and tickets to the War Department Theatre for one week.

Randolph Field is the West PO'int of
the Air. Perhaps at no other place are
---000--there as ~
persons ~o vital~y interested in all phases of flying. This in72ND SQUADRON MOVES TO HICKAM FIELD. "
terest is not confined to the Air Corps
April was moving time for the 72nd
personnel stationed here, but is evidenc
Bombardment Squach'on, Luke Field, T.B.
ed by all persons residing here.
The
schQol children are particularly enthusi It was a busy per:i.od of transition of ',
astlc. The beauty of Randolph Field en- personnel and equipment from Luke to ' '
"
'hances this interest in flying. No per- Hickam Field, tlie,Army's newest and
largest air field.,.Situated on the mainson C~l live here without becoming imland, only ten miles irom Honolulu, it
bued with the spirit of aviation's
will be accessible and, when completed"
pioneers. Visitors viewing our Field'
it wi.llbe the finest field of its kind
for the first time catch a glimpse of
this spirit and attempt to express to
anywhere.
,
The new hangars are large, light, airy
whomsoever Is at hand the emotion tha.t
end cool at all times, with the very, .:
they feel. They are proud to be a part
latest equipment available in allde~"
of the 'nation that has made the West
Point of the Air what it is - the great- partments. The offices are especial~';
est institution of its kind in the world. bright and well laid out, with 'a mult1,..
Air Mail Week was appropriately observ tude of windows and door space assuring:
accessibili ty and fine working Bondi:-..,
ed by our personnel. To Mr. Fred A.
Benedict, the Randolph Field Postmaster, tiona. It is up-tO-date in every way~ ,
The Squadron. took over 5 J3-18'sfrom,
should go the greatest credit for the
the 31st Bombardment Squadron., and with;
work he accomplished to interest our
all the shiJ?sin comm.i.
ssion o~ra tions
personnel in Air Mail. Preparations
are now rap:l.d.1approaching
tneir usual.
were made for a special Air Mail Plane
J
to land at Randolph Field on May 19th to status.
The folJ,owing officers have been aspick up outgoing AirMail.
Mr. Benedict
signed or .attached to the Squadron in
prepared a special cachet for canceling
the new home: Major Harold L. Clark.
air mail stamps on this date. Hundreds
Captain Charlec B, Stone, Lieuts.
of letters were received from all parts
Str~~~1ant Karnes, Mundell. Clark,
of the United States, to be mailed on
.Anderson, Walker. Leber, Gorman.Alness,
Ma~ 19th, in order that they may bear
Rando Iph and Lin dsay •
thls special cachet~ Letters mailed at
Now that all the eguipment has been.
Randolph Field were to travel by air to
moved over, work wil..!. progress rapidly
all parts of the world.
.
under ideal conditions. AS soon as the
Thro~h the cooperation of the Post
School, Mr. Benedict conducted a contest barracks are completed at Hickam Field.
the last obstac:le wj.llbe removed and
offering prizes, which he personally
provided, to school children who submit- the Squadron will be completely ensconced in its new home.
ted the best posters advertisi~g the
United States Air Mail. Fifty-five
---000-children submitted drawings. The
FIELD TRAINING }]'OR82ND OBS. SQUADRON
posters were excellent. Even after several children's drawings were eliminatThe 82nd Observation Squadron, Moffett
ed, due to unauthorized assistance by
over enthusiastic fathers, the judges
Field, Calif., will go into field train~
had such great difficulty in selecting
ing camp in June. The camp site will b~
the winners that Mr. Benedict felt comlocated near the ocean and close to
pelled to award two additional prizes.
colorful Monterey, Calif. "Beside~ satMiss Nova Jane Wiley, daughter of
isfy:i.ngthe purpo ee of' the camp II says
Staff Sergeant Eugene Wiley, of the 46th the News Letter Correspondent, ~we have
School Squadron, was awarded first prize. selected one of the most beautiful spots
She received from Mr. Benedict a large
011 the coast of California. and along
couponc book of tiCkets to the War Depart- with our training there we are hoping
ment Theatre. Miss Shirley Brown,
for plenty of fiShing and swimming, .de.epsea.
\
sister of Lieut. J.K. Brown; and Miss
Jane Lenow, daughter of Captain C.B.
---000--Lenow, each won honorable mention and a
pri~e of tickets to the War Department
Fifty Reserve officers ca.meto Wrig~t;i
Theatre for one week.
Field, Dayton, Ohio, on Sunday, Maylst:,In the group of posters submitted by
Following.a tour of th~ flyi~ line,~,~:'
children below the 4th grade, Miss Mary
lecture, 111ustrated wlth movlng pic-::
Delma Grabsq, daughter of 1st Sergeant
tures , was given by Major Carl F. Gree%)Q:,
Walter Grabsq, won first prize, a small Chief of the Engineering Proauremen't, t<"
War Department Theatre coupon book. Miss Branch.
'
Willie Sue Carroll, daughter of Staff,
Forty members of the Cincinnati ~o
Sergeant William Wl1son, and Master J.B. Club visited the field on May 5th.
-12V-7749, A.C.
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.:By 1st

GUN'SPERMIT'~na
Ac'CUBAcY
Norman H. Ives •.Air Corps

Lieut.

A recent issue of the Air Corps News
Letter contained the followil1€ statement
making indirect reference to the comparative accuracy of Pur sui t gunnery with
guns mounted some distance below the
si"glit. as in a P-26, and guns mounted up
close below the eight:
" "DIlato" the fact that boresighting.
.
pl.ays such an important part in the fU'i!lg of the guns mounted on a P-26A a1rplane and the raIlie at wh1eh fire is delIvered is so great, phenomen..'\lresults
have not as yet been. accomplished. 'We
.hcpe.' says the NewsLetter correspondant, t the new airplanes with guns mounted close to the sights will give much
better results.
_ It is evident that the writer of the
above is under the i~ression
that the
vertical
distance of '34 inches between
guns and sight on the P-26 airplanes is
as.er10u.s handicap and contributes to
the inability of the P-26 pilots to QOce»npllsh "phenomenal results. II If bett~X' scores are made with airplanes on
which the guns are mounted nearer the
e1,ght, it will not be because of that
lesser distance between guns and sight,
but in spite of it.
Oontrary to general opinion, far
greater accuracy at the mediumand long
r~es
may be obtained by mounting the
g~B from 30 to 35 inches below the
sight .than can possibly be obtained by.
mounting the guns from 10 to 15 inches
below the sight.
If a bullet traveled
in a straight line, then it would be
ve17"desirable to mount the guns as
close under the sight as possible. However due to the fact that a bullet has
considerable drop a.t the ranges new used
by Pursui t , greater vertic~.l distance
b~t1Veenthe guns and s"1ght permits greater accuracy thro-ugh a. much Lonze'r r~e.
, .A'bulletfired
horizontally
~rom a gun
mOunted 34 inches below the sight and
~armonized for a range of 500 yards
travels with1n6 inches of the line of
~i~ht for a distance of 352 yards; from
18byards out to 538 yarCIB:"If the gun
is,orily 11 inches below the sight~ and
the ~
and sight are harmonized lor 500
yards, the bullet will travel within six
inches of the line of sight for onl.y 86
Y~,de; from a range of 444 yards out "to
530~ardB.
Therefore, the P-26 pilot
can fire at any range from 186 yards out
to 538 yards, aiming at the center of
the bull'e-eye,
.and thebulle,ts
will..
never deviate more than six .1nohes from
tllelinE! of sight.
The pilot of an a.ir....~an.$ 'which has the guns mounted only 11
.
G,S below the sight mu.st fire
between
~ ~ards and 530 yards in order to keep
the center of impact within six inches
of 'w'.a 1>Qin
t of a.im.
.
1'he.'8.QQVe. information wa.1 obtained by
caretul:1-~ plotting.
on graph ~paper? the

'II

-

traJeotories
and sight linea for both
installations.
In plotting the tr~eotories, the drop of a caliber .30 Ml bullet f11'ed horizontally from a :Browning
A.ircraft Machine Gun was corrected for
an airplane speed of 200 miles per houn,
Obviously. a bullet firedhorioontal~
from a stationary mount will have considerably more dro~ than a bullet fired
forward parallel WJ.ththe flight line of
an airplane flytng 200 milliS per hour.
For exa111ple1
fire control tables 0.30A.-l and O. 3u-C-2 show that a caliber .30
Ml bullet fired horioontally
from a stationary mount has a drop of 83 inches at
500 yards.
Correcting the drop for a
speed of 200 miles per hour. using
raQges obtained assuming that the increase in range equals three times that
due to increase of 100 f.e. muzzle veloci ty, it is found that the bullet haa
a drop of only 63 inches at 500 yards.
... Accor'ding to the graphs,
a bullet
fired from a gun 34 inches below the
sight and harmonized at a range of 500
ya:;;-ds, intersects
the line of sight at
250 yards and again at 500 yards. At
186 yards the bullet is 6 inches below
the sight line; at 200 yards, 4.2 inches
below; 300 yards, 4.2 inches above; 400
Y.9.rds, 5.? inches above; 538 yards. 6
inches belowi and at 600 yards the bullet will str2ke 14.6 inches below the
point of aim. A bullet fired from a.gun
mountefl.only 11 inches below the sight
and harmonized for 500 yards, intersects
the line of sight a.t 88 yar. da and aga.iIt
at 500 yards. A.t 200 yards, the bullet
is 9.5 inches above the sight line; at
30;) yards, 13.5 inches above; 400 yards,
10.2 inches above; 444 yards. 6 inches
above; 530 yards, 6 inches below; and at
600 ye,rds the bullet will strike 19.3
inches below the point of aim. The
above measurements of the distance between trajectories
and lines of sight,
taken from the graphs. are accurate WJ.thin one inch. The center of the bull was
used as the point of aim for both installations.
Incid.entally, if trajectories
and lines
of sight are plotted for the different
ra:nges and a.rrmIlll1i'tion
used by Pursuit,
using both the center of the bull's-eye
a.ndthe bottom of the bull as the point
of aim, it will be found that in some
cases aiming at the center of the bull
will insure greater accuracy through a .
longar range,and in other cases if the
bottom of the bull is used as the point
of aim, better results will be obtained •
The desired point of 8,immust be used
when installing
and harmonizing the guns
and sight. and then carefully used by
the pilot Whenfi_r
__
iDgo 0'--- .
00

-
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ENLISTEDMENSELECTED
AS FLYINGCADETS 1

I

A NEA.R
CAT- ASTROPHE ON "JImcll ~y

i~t-

Thus far, nine enlisted men of the
"hide.y,May
13th," says the News
Re~lar Army have been selected for apter Correspondent, "dawned clear and
pOlntment as Flying Cadets '(five 'from
warm at Maxwell FJ.eld, Ala. 'Among',
the Air Corps ~nd four from other branch.-I others who take lightl~ the ~ales of,:.
as of the servJ.ce). and they are under
misfortune connected W:l th FrJ.da.Ys the ..•.
orders to report at the Air Oorps Prima- I 13th is Colonel Jacob H. Rudolph. Air
ry Flying School. Randolph Field, Texas, I Corps.• Pr eaddent of the Air Corps Board
for assignment to the July, 1938, Class. I at :~hia station.
On this particular
:
The Air Corps enlisted men are:
I morning, Colonel Rudolph mounted a .?
Pvt. William R. Cullen! 96th Bomb. Sq., I trusty J?T-2, intendi!4? to practice, a.
GHQ.Air Force, Langley]'leld,
Va.
I little
lnstru.'1le:u.t flyJ.ng. He had as his
P'vts. Kenneth A. J?eatty, 3rd Weather
I safety observer Master Sergeant George
Sq., and Harry G. Llbbey, Jr., :Base Hq. i Mendel.
and 6th Air Base Sq., GHQAir Force,
I A few minutes after the take-off arid
Barksdale Field, La.
. before closing the cockpit hood! the.
Pvt. Hugh M. Bangasses, 5th Air Base
I Colonel felt
a definite
stiffenJ.ngof.
Sq., Hamilton Fiel~, Calif.
.
the contr-oL ~tick.
A fur~her attenw~ed
~vt. John I. DeVJ.ne, Jr., :Base Hq. and movement J.ndJ.cated somebntng was ann.ea,
4th Air Base Sq., GH~Air Force, March
The contr-o Ls were jammed!
Field, Calif.
.
'
Being only a few hundred feet off. tHe
The 6.'1.11stedmen (Privates)
from other
ground, tlle situation, was a very 8e1'1...
branches of the 'military service are:
o1;1sone. Glancing toward. the rear ~ocikJames D. Moytl, Hq. Battery,
11th Coast In.t, he-was further surpr-t sed and dis ...
A.rtil1~ry, Fort H.G. Wright, NewYork.
mayed by ~e apparent emptiness of t4e
MaurJ.ce Barton, Det. MediCal Dept.,
rear cockpJ.t.
The safety observer was
Station Hospital,
Fort Benning, Ga.
nowhere in sight.
Struggling with the,
Thomas G. Swift, Station Hospita.l,Fort
controls,
he managed to keep the ship.
Logan, Colorado.
from diving into the ground -e and enlcce~dFranklyn T.,Green, Hq. And Service Co., ed in gaining a little
more altitude.
2d Engineers, Fort Logan, Colorado.
'.ITOjump or not to Jumptl was the ques---000---'
tiona
Before a decJ.sion to abandon tne
ship, however, he.d been made, he felt a
CON~CTCOURSE
FORTECH.SCHOOL
STUDENTS slight jar on the stick and a lurch of
the ship forward.
Glancing quickly to
Thirteen Air Corps Officers,
now under- the rear, he saw Sergeant Mendel's head
going the course of instruction
in Air'po~' up and at the srone time the con~
plane Maintenance at the Air Corps Techtro ... stick became free and the old BT
nical School, Chanute Field, Ill.,
arrivresumed normal flight.
A big grin
ed at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, for a
spread over the Sergeant's
face, and a
contact course from the 9th to the 15th
moment later he held up a big, almost
of May. Inspection trips were made to
black cat.
.
the various laboratories,
hangars, shops,
A feeling of relief
came over the
.and finalassembl~
buildJ.ng.
Lieut. R.J. Colonel, and after spending a few mo...
O'K~efe w~s, the officer in charge. Other
mente in testing the controls he
.
offJ.cers J.n attendance were Captain Z.C. brought the plane in for a landing.
Hopkins, Lieuts. C.E. Hughes, T. C. Odom,
It seems that the cat had stowed away
C.F. Damberg, C.]. Dougher, F.G. Jamison, and shortly after the take-off,
while
B.W. ~rmstrong; R.M. Montgomery, B.E.
exploring the ship, had become ~edged
Brugge, J. C. Shuck, L. S. Flilwider and
betweer. the stick and the edge of the'
G.B. Harvin.
i square aperture
around the control
.
---000--! colunli1.
Sergeant Mendel swears by all
that's holy that he had to stretch
that
TACTICALSCHOOL
STUDENTS
IN PAPERWAR cat at least two feet before it would
turn loose of the stick.
During the middle of May, with the anIt is rumored that the Colonel is
nual ~ery
and bombing C,p. exercise
still
trying to explain to the Operaprachce
over ;: the students and faculty
tions Officer why he took an unauthorizmembers of the Air Corps Tactical School
eJ passenger for a ride.
Further~,rumor
and enlisted men returned to Maxwell
has it that both the Colonel and the'
Field, Ala., from the sub~station at
Serge&1t have ~ddenly developed a reEglin Field, Val:waraiso, Fla.
The bomb- spect for things superstitious."
---000--.'
ing and gunnery 'paper war" problems are
held eac~ year at Eglin Field as a
routil}e part of the Tactical School
Upon the completion of his present ','
trainJ.ng course. This year, about, 76 stu- course of instruction
at the Command.and
dents, 14 faculty uembers and about 120
General Staff School! Fort Leavenwo~~.
enlisted men. took part.
Tramsportation
Kansas. 9aptain Yantls H. Taylor, ~ir.~
between the two posts consisted ~f six
Corps, wJ.ll assume the duties of I~~ttucA.rmytrucks~ a fleet of private automo.t9r of ~he 35th J)ivi-sion Aviation~.",;".
biles and 30 airplanes.
M:USOurl National Guard,st.
Louis:. MQ.
-1 V-7749, A. C:"
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O~OlvD3ER'BROUGHT
DoWN WITH wHEELS
RETaAC
._ : _
,
'
"P:Wing a Martin ,:Bomberfrom Mitchel
Fiela, N. Y., to Langley Fie ld, Va., on
the .afternoon of ¥aY 17th, Ca.ptain
Fr,ancis B. Vale,ntine, Air Corps, the
pilot,
was unable to release but one
,:wheel of his retractable
landing t?:ear
while flying OVer Langley Field,
ld he
was ordered to proceed to the Mld, etown
Air Depot, Pa, where he landed hi, ship
, -,v;i
1;h both Wheels retracted.
The el, ')
w~s damaged slightly,
but there wastlo
injury reported to personnel of the

lecture on the varioueactivi
ties' by
Major F.S. Borum. Mr. J.B. Johnson.,
Chief of the Materials Branch, lectured
on recen t developments in aircraft' materials , after whiclJ,an inspection of
materiais testing ~aboratories followed.
On Saturday mcr na.ng there was a con- .
feren<;:e with Lieut. R.P. Swofford, Jr.,
land clvilian instructors
of the A;r
Corps Engineering School, and a vJ.Sit to
the ArmyAeronautical Museurn. The off1cer s flew from Annapolis to Wright Field
in a Navy transport.
They returned on
Saturday to the Naval Air Station at
Qraft.
Anacostia, D.C.
, Captain Valentine circled over Langley
---000--Field at about 5:00 p.m., preparatory
to
~ding,
but when he found that one ot
THINGSPICK UP IN 4THRECo:r:r.NAISSANCE
SQD;
h~s wheels failed to respond to the re'lease he notif,ied the airdrome author1The 4th Reconnaissance Sq.uadron, Luke
,ties by radio of his plight.
He was 1n- Field, T. H. ,has suddenly "umped from a
'structed
to continue circling and In5-ehip squadron. to a 10-shlp squadron,
formed that a. plane would be sent up to and. says the News Letter Corres-pondent,
:render ai d.
"the smoothne ss with which our ei1gineerMajor William C. Goldsborough later
ling section has taken hold is a credit
~ook off in an obsery'a.tion plane, ca;rrY-lto all in that department.
DuriIl€ the
~~ about a hundred I eet of rope, with
I past two w~ek.swe have averaged six and
WhlCh it was hoped a kit of tools could lone-half a1rplanes in commission, and
belowered.Jio the distressed
crew. In
very possibly this figure can be increasthe kit there were tools that would have lad later.
'
been used to pry the balking wheel loose
liThe S~uadron plans on sending six
but, in the meantime, Captain Valentine I ships to lIilo for a period of three days
had decided to proceed to middletown be- on a reconnaissance mission.
It is
fore his gas' was used up and to attempt
hoped that thor. Wlll be no hi tch in the
the forced landing.
He left Lan,.gley
plans w4ich will :t:>reventa :pleasant
field shortly before 5:30 p.m., and came several days atKJ.lauea Mil1tary Camp
~own at Middletown at 6:50 p.m.
in addition to the flight to and from
.
---000--the big island. II
.
--000--CONTACT
COURSE
FORNAVY
PERSONNEL'
B-18 TRAINING
FOR DEPARTMENT
OF COMMERCE
" Postgraduate officers and instructors
INSPECTORS
of the Postgraduate School, U. S. Naval
Academy, Annapolis, Md., arrived by air
Saven Inspectors of the Bureau.of Air
transport on the afternoon cf May 4th
Oommer-caj de:partment of Commerce, who
for a three-day Mntac~ 90urse ~t the
jhOld conml aat cns in, the Air Corps ReU.S. J.rmy Materiel Divlslon, WrJ.ght
serve orin
the NatJ.onal Guard, and who
Field, Dayton, Ohio. The course includ-lalSo hold military aeronautical
ratings
ed inspection of all departments and
as "Airplane Pilots, II arrived at the Adlaboratories,
lectures by department
Ivanced Flying School, Kelly Field.Texas,
heads, and introduction
to the various
on May 9th for temporary duty to receive
a,eronautical projects under development., a special course of pilot instruction
on
On Thursday May 5th, the group Vias
twin-engined c9.uipment.
The arri vale
'welcomed by Lieut. Colonel Oliver P.
were Captains A.P. Kerr G. W. Neel,
EcllCls, Chief of the Engine~ring SecM.F. Clark, 1st L~~ut. j ~H.Douglas,
tion.
Lectures on recent a1rcraft de2nd Lieuts. H.L. Slmons and A.M. Alcorn,
velopments and probable future trends
all Air Corps Reserve officers.
and 1st
were given by Majur H.Z. Bogert and
Lieut. F.H. Longeway, of the Minnesota
Lieut. C.K. Moore. Inspection of the
National Guard.
Flying Branch and experlmental airplanes
These Inspectors.
who were attached to
followed.
the Bombardment Section. remained at
In the afternoon,
the P:ropeller Labo- Kelly Field approximately two weeks. Arratory was visited.
Captain T.A. Sims rangements have been formulated similarand Mr. D.A. DiCkey gave lectures on pro- ly to train fourteen additional
Departpeller research and. propeller v~b:ration.1 went of COIIID1erce
Inspectors,
seven of
:' :Friday t S program. J.ncluded a Vl S1.t . to
whomare o,xpected to arrive on June 9th.
- ~lile Power Plant, W1 th lectures on alrand seven on September 30th.
'c~aft power plants,
fuels. oils, and en
---000--..,..g1n.e installations
by Major E.R. Page,
Colonel Jacob H. Rudolph, Air Corps.
"'L':eu.t. G.F. Smith and Mr. F.L. Prescott. has been relieved from duty as Director
,.,The Equipment Branch was open for 1n- of the Air Corps Board, Maxwell Field '
'''Peot,ton on Friday afternoon, with a
.Ala., and assigned to Lo~ Field, colo.
-). -V-Q749,
A. C.
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A COLORFUL
NONCOMMlSSIONEDOFFICER
I MAINTENANCE
FLIGHTBYADVANCED
STUDliWTS
Edward A. Suarez, Air COlPSI
."
I
The Observation Section, the stuQ:Eint;
Perhaps one of the most colorful fig..;, personnel of which consists of 16 nY-iEg.'
ures in the top ranld.ng noncommissioned Cadets, 2 Regular Army officers
arid .~. i:;
officers
of the Army is one, 1st Sergeant Forelgl1 officers,
departed from the Ad~
Edward L. Winans, for the past two years vaneed Flying School, Kelly Field, Te~s,
"Top Kick" of the 26th Attack Squadron.
onMa~T18th, fo.~ Abilene, Texas, ona'.'
Prior to transferring
to the Air Corps Ma:intenance Navigation Training Flight~
in grade in 1931, 1st Sergeant Winans
Ac~ompenying the flight were Captain
was a motor tran~portatio~
expert. BeR.E. Ren&~11, 1st Lieuts. C.F. Densford
cause of the eff~cient manner of perform and R B Epler, Air Corps, and 2nd Lieut.
ance of his duties as supervisor,
motor A.R. Walker, A~r Reserve, instructors,
.
pool,Fort
SamHouston, Texas, he was
with four enlisted mechanics. :Before
given the job of handling all of the
returning to Kelly Field, 'the flight was
trans:portation used in some of the outscheduled to vis! t Fort Sill, Oklahoma;
standJ.ng mili tarr. motion pictures,
name- Amarillo, Texas: Albuquerque, NewMexico;
ly: "Big Parade, I "Rough Riders" and
El Paso and Midland, Texas. The 24 air"Wings. II
planes on the flight,
comprisi~13.
As a yo~
soldier,
1st Ser~eant
0-25's and 11 BT-~lS, were to be ser-,.
Winans distJ.nguished himself J.~having
viced and maintained by the students,
been chauffeur for more Generals than
under the supervision of their instruotany other soldier. , Because of his neat
ors, one day being devoted to mainten..- .
appearance, 1st Sergeant Wi.nans was
ance at El Paso.
chosen to chauffeur for General John J.
The Bombar-dment
Section! the personnel
Pershing, Commander-in-Chief of the
of which consists of 10 F~ying Cadets,
.American Ex.Peditionary Forces, and
also depart~d fr9m Kelly ]'iel~ on. May
Marshal Foch, Commander-in-C:lief l)f the
18th on the3.T MaJ.ntenance Na'li~gat~on
Allied Armies during the World War, on
Training Flight, w~th Bar~sdale FJ.eld,
the inspection trip which they made just
La., as their atGpping pOJ.nt, then to
after the World War. Sergeant Winans:
Fort Sill, Oklahoma; .Albuquerque. New
has ~auffeured
for Major Generals John
¥exico, and El.Paso,.Texa~,
and returnL. H~nds, Edward M. Lewis and Joseph T.
J.ng t? Kelly FJ.eld vJ.a AbJ.lene•. Texas.
Dickman, all former commanders of the
Four lnstructors
accompanied thlS
Eighth Corps Area.
flight - Major J.V. Hart, 1st Lieuts.
In 1931, Sergeant Winans was transD.T. Spivey, R.J. Browne and R,D.
ferred in grade ~o the Air Cor:ps, with
Butler - and six en:ioted m~chanics.
station at the AJ.r Corps TraiuJ.ng Center, The students were cna~~ed wJ.th the reRandolph Field. Texas. After serving
sponsibility
of servicJ.ng and maintainfor five years at this station,
he came
ing their airplan~s while on the trip,
~o Hawaii in 1936. During his two year s a. one-day stop be:mg scheduled for .El
~n the 26th Attack' Squadron" he has won Paso, Texas, for the purpose of ma~ntena place in the hearts of all' Squadron
ance,
personnel.
Always willing to lend a
Due to the greater size of the Pursuit
hand, always smning, Sergeant Winans'
and Attack Sections, their maintenance
absence will be felt when he departs on
flights
will consist of two echelons
the' trans~ort for :Barksdale Field, La.
I each, which will follow, in general, the
.A.lhoa, Top"! May you continue to
itinerary
of the Observation and Bombardcarryon
at Barksdale as you have done
ment Sections.
The first echelon of
throughout your servic,e - efficient,
the Attack Section. was scheduled to deloyal and "Just."
part from Kelly Field on May 23rd, the
---oOq--first echelon of the Pur sui t Section on
May 25th, the second echelons of the
.ANOTHER
:B-18 BOMBER
FORH.A.MILTON
FIELD Attack ~ld Pursuit Sections on June 1st.
All fli.ghts are expected to be completed
Hamilton Field'S flying equi~ent was
by JUl1e 4th.
.
r.ecently increased by an addihonal
---000--Douglas 13-18:Bomber, which was f Lown to
that field from the Douglas Aircraft
Major Leland C. Hurd, Air Corps, arCompany, Sa~ta Monica, Calif.
rived at Wright Field! Dayton. Ohio, on
The cr~wconsisted
of Colonel John F.
April 23rd. ferrying J.n from the plant
Cur~y, Alr.Corps, CommandingOfficer of
of the North America.n Corporation.,
HamJ.lton.FJ.eld, and Major Edward C.
Inglewood. Calif.,
the first productioI;l.
Black, AJ.r Corps, Comruandi~ Officer of
article
on the contract for 0-47 air- ..
Base Headguarters and 5th Alr Base Squad- planes.
The 0-47 will receive full inron, as pJ.lots;.Staff
Sergeant William A. spec t Ien and flight testing at the MaMurray, Crew Ch~ef, and Private 1st Cl.
teriel Divisioil b ef'cr-e the remaining :
Ferdinand A. M~Callumr radio operator.
airplanes on co nt rec t are released for
This new addJ.tion g1ves Hamilton Field
production and flight acceptance te~~~.
a yotal of.2
B-18'~, the majority of
---000--'
;YhJ.c!lpartlcJ.-pated an the GHQA.ir Force
},aneuvo%"'a
On the East Coast.
;"16V-7749, A. C.
:By 1st Lieut.
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,1nthe'.A.lte.okSect1on.a,t
the
For the purPose of o'bta1ningstandardAdvanoe,d1t'lying.Sohool,wasization
of aeronautical specifioations
'1.alledln
an a.1rpla.ne a:ooJ.d,ellt- the
between the l:rrrry and the Na~! anew
c.a.Jise'of which is unknown - on .e farm
.Army-Navy Aeronautical, specif1catiQn ..
.aJ)Cu.t eight miles southwest of Kelly
Un1thas been estaplis~ed at the Air
. l'i'eld~ Texas. At the time of the Crash. Corps Materiel Division. Wright Field.
w1:?-1.ch was at a.pproximately 8:45 a.m_ on Ohio. which shall be known as. the 1tA._N
May20th, Cadet :Brister was engaged ln a Aeronautical Specification
Unit."
The
looal flying mission in an A-12 airplane. administrative
control of this unit will
: .A.ccording to wi tI.le. saes, the plane was be vested in the Chief of the Mater;i.el
1:q.a power dive from about 1,000 feet,
Division, and the executive control in
and,~{lew into the gr(r.md and crashed,
the Permanent Working Cor:unittee of the
,~:pp~ently out of control.
Mr. Memwich. Aeronautical Boar d, Wash1~toll. D.C. "
~l!olive8 near Macdona, Texas, the town
The Air Cor~s S1?ecificatlons andSta.nd.,.Jl~arest the soene of the crash, drove to arcls Unit, Wh1Ch16 at present at the
~~lly Field to repnrt the accident and
Materiel Division, will cooperate with
that he had found the remains.
The airthe new unit in all matters of an adminplane was completely demolis4ed by fire.
istrative
nature pertain~ng to specifica0. adet
:Bril:}ter was born February 19,
tion reguirements. also 111all matters.
):9-16 at Yazoo City. Miss. lIe is eurpertaining
to the change of specific avived. by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. K.E.
tions already prepared in~o A-N or, if
:Brieter. who reside ill Yazoo 01 ty.
feasible.
into Federal specifice.'tion
.!:,.,.The
....deceased Flying Cadet reported at
form. Specifications
Ul:1derthe new un.i.t
Ke.llyF1eld on February 23rd, last. and
will fall into the ;following categori'es:
wo~ld have graduated on June 16, 1.938Jt
'fuose which have been covered by A-N
lIe held a comniss1on as a second lie'UtAeronautical Standards;
en,ant in the Coast Artiller~r Corps ReThose which have been covered by A-N
serve .. He graduated in 1937 fz-om the
COllL"IlerCe
Aeronautical'requirements;
Mississippi state,Oollege
with a
Those which cover commodities having
:Bachelor of Science degree.
.
exactly identi,cal technical requirements
The sympathy of the Air Corps is exfor the Array and JlTavy. or those having
tended to his bereaved parents.
requirements whiCh may r.eadily be .
-.;.-oOO'-~brought into accord; and
. .
Those which are requested by either
service as containing requirements satENGINEERING j.NDSUPPLYCONCLAVE
isfactory to both.
With full coordination and cooperation
The annual ~ineering
and Supply conbetween all working agencies, it is hoped
fe.rence, which as made up of trie engineering and supply officers from the five
that closer standardization
may be
Air Depots ,in the United statesi
conven- brought about.
ed at Wright Field from April I th to
Lieut. Colonel Harrison W. Flickinger,
16th.
T'ue subjects under discussion
Office of the Chief of the Air Corps, is
w$erethe maintenance and, engineering
the Armymember ;)f the Permanent Working
problems regarding .lir Corps airplanes,
Committee in charge of the new unit.
,e.~1nes and equipment, The following
Working personnel consist of tr~ee eno~f~cerl from the various Depots were in gineer~. particularly
qualified because
attendance,:
of f9.miliari ty with tecimical require. Lieut. Colonel W.:B.Mayer and Major
ments of the Materiel Division, aIld
C,.]1. Wheeler, Scott Field Air Depot.
clerical
assistants.
Majors. Ray A. Dunn and George Lundberg,
A similar Coordinating Unit has been
Middletown Air Depot.
organized. representi~
Navy require,'. Lieut. Colonel Henr~rJ.F. Miller, Com- ments, and is functionJ.ng at the Naval
~ldlng Officer; Majors E. D. Perrin and
Aircraft Factory, Philadelphia,
Pa.
J.M. Clark, SWl.A.ntonioA1r Depot.
Lieut. OonmanderJ.E. Dyer is the Naval
Lieut. Colonel S.J. Idzorek and Major
member of the Permanent Working Cormni
tJ.T. Mbrris, Rockwell .lir Depot.
.tee in charge of the new Navy A-N Unit,
. Majors R.:B•. Walker and R. S. Heald,
which offige cor-reaponda with that o'f . ~
Fairfield Air Depot.
Oolonel FIJ.ckJ.ng~:~go~~:_the Army•. ~
---000--a tlf;.~~nt

~~~iCOrpS

I

Major A.E. Simonln,A.1r Corps, recent-Wright
Field. on sa:turda\V, APriY30th,
ly J.erried to W.right Field from the plant was vis! ted by 25Q members of. the Junior
Cf.:~he C'.u-t~ss Company, :BuffaI? , N.Y., a Association of Commercein couvention in
ne:tpp-36.A. aJ.rplane for inspectJ.on and . Dayton from all parts of Ohio. They'
flight testi~
by the Materiel Division.
toured the field.
the flying line andhe
Thi,s is the first production a.rt'icle to
ArmyAeronautical Museumand listened to
b~,aelivered on a contract for 210 of
l~ctures on ~utstaJ'lding en.:;ineering a.otitliese'airplan.esplac .. ed in July, 1937, at vJ.tiesblf MaJor Carl F.Greene.
o;f the
.a total cost of ~4,l13,550.
Englneer1DgProourement :BranchJ¥andMr.
. D.A,. D1cke",of thePropelleruni
t.
.
'
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dicated upon the completion of their
present course of instruction at the Air
Under Special Ordera of the War DeCorps Tactical School, Manell Fi8;~dL:.Ala. ::
..~.;~.::.
partment~ recently issued, eight :Air
.To L~,ngley:Field! Va.: Major Harr1:eon
Corps offioers are slated for duty as
students to pursue a course of ins.t;ruc- G. Crocker ana Cap am Olyde K. Rich: :";
tion in Meteorology at civilian educaTo 11!.J.£hel
Field, N.Y.: Major Sigmuri~
F.~nde:.:'s, Cc:pt9.J.n
George H. sparhawk,.
tional institutions.
1st Lieut. Raymond L. Winn.
...
First Lieut. Paul H. Johnston, of
~.~h~~ute Field, Ill.: Captain Reub~h
Mitchel Field, N.Y., is to proceed to
F • !'.,.'Y .i,e , Jr.
Cambridge, Mass., to pursue the summer
To J~owr;'t
Field, Denver, Colo.: 1st
course of instruction in Mathematios and
the regular course of' instruction in Me- Lieut. Faul T. Cullen.
To Barksdale Field. La.: lbt Lieut.
teorology at the Massac4usetts Institute
Ll~,tnee.
of Techno logy.
.
To Me.xwell Field, Ala.: Major Warren'
The following-named officers are to
pursue the special course of instruction A. lilaxwell.
To Hamilton Field. Oalif.; 1st 1ieut:
in Meteorology, the sun;ur.er
course of in.
.struction in Mathematics and the regular George W. Hansen.
course of instruction in Meteorology at
---000--the California Institute of Technology,
A.IR OORPS NATIONAL GUARD INSTRUCTORS
Cambridge, Mass:
First Lleuts~John DeP. T. Hills and
Major Leonard D. Weddington, under"o:rWilson H. Neal,fromMarCh
Field, Calif.
dere for duty as Instructor of the 31st
The five offlcers named below, also
Division Avtation, Alabama National ..:
slated to attend the California InstiGuard, Birmi~gha;rn,Ala., upon the com-:
tute of Technology, Pasadena, Calif.,
plation of h1S present course of instrucare to pursue. the swmner course of instruction in Mathernatics and the regular tion at the Air Corps Tactical School,
relieves Captain Ronald L. Hicks, wh,j~'s
course of instruction in Meteorology,
assigned to duty in the Office of the ..
:
viz: 1st Lieuts. Leo P.Dahl, from
Chief of the Air Corps, Washington, D.C.
Barksdale Fie.ld~ La.; R. Loyal Easton
and Robert F . Fulton, from Randolph
Captain Lee Q. Wasser is assigned to
Field, Texas; Donald N. Yates from
duty as Instructor of the 34th Division
Brooks Field, Texas, and Ivan L. Farman
Aviation, Minnesota National Guard, st.
from Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill.
Paul, ~inn., upon the completion of his
Six Air Corps officers, who are nearcourse of instruction at the Tactical
ing the completion of their course of
School.
instruction in Meteorology at civilian
Major David R. Stinso:n.is relieved
educatioual institutions, are under orfrom duty as Instructor, Air Corps,
ders to p~oceed to the Alr Corps staMassaChusetts National Guard, and assigntions indicated for duty, viz:
ed to duty at Langley Field, Va.
..
I
1st Lieuts. Edwin G. Simenson and
I
---000--Marcellus Duffy, from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, 9ambri~e, Mass.,
AERONAUTIOAL ENGINEERING COURSES
the former to SGlfridbe Fleld M~ch. ,and
the latter to tl!f3 Fairfield Air Depot,
The following-named Air Corps officers
Patterson field., Ohio, for duty as Post I are under orders for duty as students
Weather Officers.
I to pursue a course in aeronautical en-'
Of the remaining four officers.!.attend-I gilleering at the educational instituing the California Institute of ~echnolo- tions indicated, viz:
gy. Pasadena, Calif., 1st Lieuts.Sidney
To the University of Mich1~an, Ann
Ofsth~ is slated for duty with the
Arbor, Mich.: 1st Lieut. Danlel F.
,
3rd Weather Squadron, Barksdale Field,
Oallaball, Jr., upon the completion of .
,La.; Harold L. Smith to duty with the
I his present course of instruction at the
lEltWeather Bquadron, March Field, Calif.; Air Corps Engineering 'School. Wright
.
S~bastian Stone as Post Weather Officer
Field, Ohio.
at ']'ortLewis, Wash. and John B. AckerTo the California Institute of Techmen as Post Weather Officer at Chanute
nology, Pasadena, Calif.: 1st Lieut.'.,
Field, Ill.'
Clark N. Piper, upon the completion of
.~irst Lieut. Anthon,V Q. Mustoe has been his present" course of instruction at the
relieved from duty as Post Weather Offi- Air Oorps Engineering School.
.
.cer at Selfridge Field, Mich., and asTo Leland Stanford, Jr • University,
signed to duty as WeatherOfflcerof
the Stanford University, Calif.: 1st Lieu~.
GHQ.Air Force, with station at Langley
Samuel R. Brentna.ll, upon the cor;u.pletlon
Field, Va.
of his present course of instruct~on
---000--at the Air Corps EI~ineering School.
A.SSIGNMENT OF TACTICAL SOHOOL GRADUATES
. ---000--. .
.:»,
Major;GeorgeC. Kenney is relJ.evep:'~
The following-named Air Corps officers duty as :Instructorat he Infantry SC1i(jc:l.
are assi.Q'Yled
to dilt
..
y a.t th.
e stations in- FQrli
ass!gnedlip':
the."~
0'.
97th Benning,
ObservadonGa'.a.and
;::;quadrOIl,t
:liIi
tchel :Ffeld.
"
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Luke:neidt~~g.t"~'
5th.
and the students are work:~he:rdfor
ar'::g90d
• 23rd BOiit!ii'dhientgua:dron: The recent reaS- lend. As usual, an Air Faree Map Maneuver'is
stkmnent, of officers within the 5th BombardmentI the last thing scheduled for the school yea:J:.
GroUpchanged the Squadron roster to a. consid, About 65 membersof the present class J:~ave
~~ble extent. Weregret the loss of Lieuts.
I already received their orders for new Sta.tions.
Bisson, Batezm.nand Mears, and hope that they
I It will not be long before this station will be
~ry
on as efficiently
in their new organize.- I as quiet as the old haunted house.,
,
;\ilons as they did with us. The Squadron welOrders have been received on 73 new students
comes,the following officers: Lieuts. A. V.P.
" and three new instructors
for the coming school
Ande'rson, Kehoe, Mueblsisen, K'U.gel,:Ma.tthews, ! year. iVeexpect to receive orders on the reoSchmid. and Ogden.
',I
nainder of our quota for next year's class
Lieuts. Mitchell and. Batenan and families re- i within the next few ~s.
,
turned after an enjoyable stay at Kilauea on
i It was heard around and about that Major
the Sig Island the first part of April a.nd. re- I Gates, Air Corps, the Instrilctor in Observation,
conmendsuch a tri"O for all. ,
I was walking around the hallways talking to him-..
. ''With oUr check:phots busy getting our pilots I self.
From the ~ist of his numDlU'S we have deready for norIIl3l operation with the B-l8' a, we
cided that the AJ.r Force MapManeuver ''has got
hop,e
e to get back in stride before long.
j hi,m." Major Gates is second in conmand.of this
50th 'Reconnaissance Squadron: New'officers
I ''war.''
assigned to .the 50th as a. reS'Uit of the 5th Bom-l
Eq.and Eg. Sqd.A.C. T~ctical School: We'
Jartilrent Group reorganization were: Captain
I' have had a nGli'iberof changes in assignment to
tF .R.Anderson from the 72nd BombardmentSquad- duty recently withthe organization.
Staff Sgt.
ron, and 1st Lieut. Cary, 2nd. Lieuts. G.R.
Charley F. Stie:ringer was detailed from the
.Anderson and Volin from the 31st Bombardment I Squadron Sergeant Major's duties to Post HeadSquadron. First !,ieuts. Straxia.than and Gorrmn I quarters as Assistant Post Sergeant Major, and
:t;ransferred to the 72nd Squ84ron and 2nd. Lieut. I Sgt. John P. Mulligan ~s ~etailed ~ro!llthe
,.Olson transferred to the 31st Squadron. The
I Assistant Post Sergeant Major's dutJ.es to Post
following-named officers 'were attached, for fly:- Excha.ngeSteward. '
.i~ to our Squadl"On,effective April 19th:
Staff Sgt• .AndrewL. Runkle and Pvt. 1st Cl.
~ors
301m 1. Moore, Ames S• .Albro, 1st Lieut. Russell 'C. Scott departed on YJaV" 17th for Fort
So::r;y Smith and 2nd Lieut. Gilkes.
Officers who Benning, Ga., to accompany several !ll9uilts.from
previously been attachee, for tr~ining were this station to compete in a Horse Show thereat.
lst .1.Iieuts, r~illiam Ball, ,Lindsay and Same.
'Second Lieut. Bob'3rt H. Monroe, Air Reserve,
During the past two weeks, the Squadl'on work-I departed May 16th for leave of absence for six
ed cooperative missions 'V'liththe 11th Field Ar- , days.
tillery and the Harbor Defenses of tJearl Ha.rbor~ Corporal John D.Arnold and Steff Sgt.
Base Hg. and 17th Air Base ~.:
During.the
! Clarence E. Weidawwere both sent to the Arnv
"Di)nth of April we lost tEree,ofIcers,
but
and '}Tav-,f
General P-Ospital, Hot .Springs, Ark ••
. gained three in the persons of 1st Lieuts.
for 'observation andtreatmant.
\Vehope their
Bisson, Wheatley anc1 2nd Lieut. Ingram. Weare I st~ there will be very brief end that we will
wondering just whatothercba.nges a.reto be
have them back with us at an earlY' date.
made during the present shake-up.
'I!Mat~;:.~elDivision \11'i t Field 0., Ma;
Albrook Field, CaIlBl Zone, May10th.
--';;r~ga
J.er '",ener
••
0 ans,
.Jors
A reception. was gavencn Apr11 21st by the
; Kennedy, T.H. Chapman,~.W. Probst and Lieut.
officers and ladies of the At1a:r
...
tic Sector to i E. S. Perrin took off on May 9th for Hartford,
Brigadier General and Mrs. Richard C. lv.ioore, i Conn., and the East Coast in connection with
the new ComumclingGeneral of the Atlantic
I the GHQ Air Force Maneuvers.
'
Sector. GenerC'J.Moorehas an enviabl e record I 'The Hen, Harry H. Woodring. Secretary of War,
of successful conmandsin the States.
The of- I and lilajor General T.Q,. Ashburn, Chaiman of the
fieers of France Field join with other officers I Advisory Board of Inlam Wate~s
Corporation,
,9.'f posts in the Atlant.ic Sector in wishing for i piloted by Captains W.L. Hitabie and. G.W.
General M:>orea successful e.nd. happy tour in
McGrego'!-,arrived at i'1rieht'Fie1d from WashinsPanama.
I ton on May lOth and took, off for St. Louis imI media~e1y_afterhaving tJ:eir ~rplane servioed.
Maxwell Field. Alaiif MPgiE 24th. '
I Reg:"D.:'31d
Denny, of nlOV1ng
plcture fame, was
Iir
TacticS
corr-"1rhe hot weather I at Wright Field on I:!ay10th to confer with the
on abaroa" in a b~g ~
the last couple. engineering officers regarding a smell airof weeks aad everyone was very glad to see the plane which he had developed for possible tarswinming pools open. Due to some few cases of I get purposes.
,
D,ll1le,sles
and chicken pox on the post, orily
:a4:lllts' will be allowed to use the pool for the I Kelly Field, Texas, ,~ 20th.
'
preQent time.
'
,
Second Lieut. WiIh.:J.m C. Freudenthal, Air
'
V.Te,
notice every student officer of the Air
Corps, son- in:-law of I.rajor General Oscar,
Corps Tactical School wearing a big, healthy ,
Westover,Chief of the Air Coros, was a recent
l~~e
.thes~days.
Webelieve these smiles in- I visitor at Kelly Field. He arrived May 9th in
;~t.e
tb.eu consolation of consummting a,
I' an A-l ?airple.ne
on an extended navigation
• '"~~'U1
eourse of instruction at this SchOQ1. training ,flight and departed for his home staro
,vi ~ A.t.i'P'o;r,'Qe~ Maneuver is now in session 'bion, .BolHng Field., on the 11th.
"
.;:.
'
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Major (Captain) Roderick N. Ott, Air' Corps,
Comi:ander, and Major E.D. :Perrin, ChierE~inrecently
received Vrar Department Orders placing
oering Officer,
took off on
16thin,e.',~,'O",33
him on the retired
list,
effective
May 31,1938,
for Denver, Colo., BXldother points, in ~$'l
due to disability
inourred in the service.
Maj.
control area, transporting
Air Corps suppt~s
Ott has been stationed
at Kelly Field sinoe
i and also coordinating supply and engineering
July, 1934, during which time he has served in I matters.
.'
.~.,
various capacities.as Squadron Comnander of
i
Mejor L.A. Daybon, of Man-ell
FJ.eld, who:1li8.S
the 68th Service Squadron to Septerriber 1, 1936; I Adjutunt of this Depot some years ago, made a
as cotmanding offieerof
the 64th Scheol Squad- I -pleasant infonr£l1 call on May 7th, while i:p.,
ron to Janu.arv 27, 1937, and since that time as 'this vicinity.
Post Police aild Prison Officer, Property Inspec-j
Major John M. Clark, Depot Supply Officer,
tor, E. & R. Officer,
SU!XII1:U'Y Court Officer and ! n:e.de a trip by air to the Middl'EitownAir Depot
Trial Judge Advocate.
'I
and return,
ferrying a BT .. 9B for :Randolph '
TechnillJ'al Sergeant Kalman Asherkowsky, 12th
Field. Ma.y 16-18.
Air Base Squadron, will sail from Charleston,
Naval Cadet C. W. Shattuck, of the Pensacola
8. C., on or about July 18th for the Hawaiian
I Naval A~r. stat ion, ~ying a Navy TED-l p1fUlB'
Department, where he will replace Technical Ser-l "i'JaS a vJ.sJ.tor at thJ.s Depot May 6-11 forr~
geant Boss Carpenter.
Ipairs to his plane, and then joined the recent
Staff Ser~eant ~gers L. Pearson, 6200 School i flight
of NaVjll.
Bombers which visited Ranc1Qlph
Squadron, mll sal.l from Ft. McDowell, Calif.,
i Field.
",,"
a.bout October 1st, for the Philippine
DepartI Master Sergeant C.P. Smith, pilot, of tlie.3rd
ment.
Upon his arrival
there he will replace
'Transport
Squadron, took off on M'a3r lO~ if')+' a
Staff Sergeant Joseph Budzienski.
navigation
training flight
via Amarillo,Te;ms;
Sergeant Edc',ie Kizer, 61st School Squadron,
Denver, Colo., and Salt Lake City, Utah, t.~:
will sail from Fort Iicllowell about June 23rd
La Grande, Oregon, and return.
, '"
for the Philippine
Department, where he 1s/
j;D1,lring
the xoonth of April! th~ Engineering
scheduled to replace Sergeant John W. Sproat.
I Department
of the San Antomo An Depot overThe first
days of May witnessed the opening
haul ed a total of 17 airplanes
and. 72 engines'
of the Kelly Field swi::nni.ngpool and the Interand repaired 68 planes and. 35 engines.
.:
Squadron Soft Ball League.
The pool was opened
During the first
three months of 1938, the
to the personnel of Kelly Field, DuIlOanField
Signal Corps Radio Repair Section of this Deand the NorrJX),
yle Q;uartermaster Depot on ~
5th. pot, in charge of Captain W.T. Guest, Si~,"
64th School Squadron:
Sergeant Fred SlIlpson
Corps ,repaired
502 separate items of radJ.O '
aDd PVt. 1st c1. Kenneth D. Lindsay were sched- equipment, and. con:pletely overhauled all th~
uled to leave by air for Chanute Field, Ill.,
radio, interphone,
and radio compass equipment
on or before May 24th, for the purpose of purof 53 airplanes
sent to the Depot for overhaul.
suing the Badio Operator and. Mechanios course
e.t the Air Corps Technical School.
nichols Field, Rizal P. I.
'
Captain Walter G. Bryte and. 1st Lieut •. Edgar
2nd g~serva.tion ~i'ia1l,ron: The Squa.dronOperaH. Todd, in addition to their present duties,
tions
:dice alImS got a glass inclosed bUllewere assigned as instructors
in the Bombardment t tin board last xoonth. Air Corps Mainte:n.a!,lCe
Section for the purpose of giving transition
returned the coIlIl:1UIlication, which requested Contime On ]3..18 airplanes
to the seven Department
struction
of the board, "approved, t1butaJ.so
of Commeroe Inspectors
now undorgoing instrucnaively stp"ted that construction
would be d~tion at this field.
i f erred unt il such t:ime as funds become avaUI able.
,
,~,
San Antonio Air Drot, Te:xas. May 19th.
.Presents
distributed
on April 1st are usualThe personnel ,0 the Depot was ilUCh J?leasect
ly not so good. However, Private Machias..,as
to receive a visit
on Ma,V12th from MaJor Ganer-I" pron:otedbo Private,
1st Class, on April Fopl
al Westover, Chief of the Air Corps, whose
I Day,
and it was no run::or as his P8iY"envelope
A-.17Aplane was repaired here in the course of i on April 30th attested.
More prOIDOtions ..
his recent flight
to Panazra,
1 "Goldilocks" Goldizen to AM2nd Class; "Bunker"
On ~'l1th,
the Depot 'WaShonored by a. brief.
Bean now proudly sporting two stripes;
Cahill
inforaal
visit
from :the Hen. J~s
V. Allred,
to Private,
~st Class, and ratings
to Gri;ff,:L,',
n,
Governor of' Texas, wno,on a VJ.sit to San
Godsey, Hardln, Webb, Ellis,
Crane, Gardner
Antonio, landed at and departed from this field I' and Tv.-eedy.
in a. National Guard p1f'..nepiloted by Major
Privates
Olson, Webb and Klein returned on
Harry Weddington, Air Corps, In,structor
with
April 16th from Southern Island. fli~ts.
Olson
the Texas National Guard.
was gone four days and the others sIx.
All
Lieut.
Colonel ltV.F. Vole.ndt, Majors J.P.
stopped at Del Monte, but no pineapples were
Richter,
F.S. Bort~ end C8:"ptain C.J. Crane,with
hurled in our general di,rection upon their refour technical
enganeer s from the Air Corps
turn.
Materiel Division,
Wright Field, in the Wright
Field Labora'Gory Plane C-38, on a :t'li£p.t to
Maxwell Field, Ala ... 9lst School Squadron.
this vicinity
for a special test of navigation
,Staff
Sergeant ClaUde J.
tkUs, Who came to
instruments,
visited
this Depot May 7.. 8. This
us .from the Havreiia;n Department in Ma,rch,1937,
was the second visit of the Laboratory Plane
in grade of .Sergeant , has again fallen for~e
within recent n:onths.
The visits
have been of
spell of the tropics.
Snitkus, who b.l:W.!!~ dismuch interest
and ~lea.sure to this Depot, and
tinction,
if DOt the honor, of beil:;\g,1.lh,e
,P.1;il.y
it ~s hoped they wJ.ll be repe~ted often. ,
si~le
staff :oo.n"comin .this Squadrof.l,~:W
LJ.eut. Colonel Henry J.F. ~4111er, the Depot
from Charleston for the Philippines
on the Yay
..20V-7749, A.C.
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...the Air. ~rp ..... afte~the Group ~e7
16Iijor Ed.WiIl
'J.Rousejbad'
sta::ri;ed.the a£fau b;y
t'hrowingout the first ball. Tbetwo opposing
pitchers,OtBrien
'&lUi :Rogers. virtually fought
lout the whole game themselves. :Rogers la.gged.a.
bit behiDd.OtBrien in strike-outs,
but he 111m
Rs.ndol~ Field, Texas, May 23 1938.
..
the struggle for the Air Base team whenhe
:'?bli$ing he past nnnth thel&iAo[-pF1'ield Drasingled b the 16th. driving in the tieing run,
'natio Club directed its energ'l to the produc- I stole second and scored the winning run OI).
ticn of "Journeyl s EDd." the Wor.ldWar drena
I Woh1ge:z:ogen's
single.
O'Brien struck out ten
written by R. C. Sherriff.
The }j1aywas very
I successive batters, these in the 13th, 14th,
..a.j)propri~te to a ca. st of Arav office~s.
The
. 15th and 16th inning. s,
Score by innings:
-Club vis1ted BeaUlXlOnt,
'1'ems , on Apr11 30th, asl3d Air Base
002 200 000 101 000 2
- 8
guests of the BeSUIIDnt
LS,ttle Thea.tre. The
Hqrs. 1st G'p 001 000 201 101 000 1
- 7
first perforna.:nce was given there. The actual
The 3rd Air Base team 1'/t)nits first softball
. performance was a superb presentation .before a i game from Handies SWi"vioeof Mt. Clemens by a
.fun house,
OnMay 6th aDd 7th, the showwas I score of 4 to 2. J',ml, veteran hurler from
• presented to the :RandolphField audieooe.
I Selfridge, limited the Handies t03 hits. but
...••...
The cast included Lieuts. Ro'b~rtL. t1c.ott,
founa. hi.meelf in trouble because O.f 7 errors
1achard W. Fellows, Horace Gree.l.ey,Harold
lI8de by his team mates.
. Marr. Kenoit Schweidel, Harry El:tcins. ~bert
Selfridge lost its second game in the Twi.:tones, Jolm DuIming, Bruce Holloway, R1chard P. light league at Selfrid.ge, ~
26th, to Fisher'
K1ocko, E'l...mer
C. Blaha, and Pri '\TateDun.~ngton. I Tower of tit. Clernen.'3,4 to O. Poor base runT.he cast was directed by Maria Ascarra wagoner., ning em errors ~rov.'edvery oostly to Selfri. dge
Aoknowledementmust be made to Meut. H.F.
in the early inn1ng:;;.
Muenter, Mrs. R.L. Scott, Lieut. John R.
Twoweeks of the Inter-Squad.ronLee.gue have
'01:r;.oson, Sgt. Granger end Pvts. Coughlin ~
'lelBflsed, with the 2','th and 17th Pursuit Squad"Roberts for their assis'hence in the produchon. rons tied for the l.<:c-..d.. The 27th won two gazres
..The next perforrmnce will be Stevens I!On the I and the 17th one. Neither team lost a game.
Night of January 16th."
'.
Because of rainy and cold weather, only o:oe
The Noncomrd.ssionedOfficers held their first
game was played the past week.
.
..dance of the sumner season on the outdoor par
.
,.,iHono! the club building on '!theevening of
Luke
At the end of the first round. of the
Mey 21st. The pleasant surroundings a:nd cool
Field
Inter-Squadron Baseball teague, the
evenings make this regular function an exceed50th Reconnaissance Squadron tied with
ingly popular dance and social gathering.
the 23rd Bomba.rdment
Squadron for the top position.
.
Sel£rid e Field 113.00.
28th.
Base Hqrs. and 17th Air Base Squadron has hat
rs. a.."l.d H rs.
on:
vb. 1st Cl. Durni the roughest breaks in the Inter-Squa.d.ron
.re u:rne rom anu e 1e ,Ill.,
where.he
League known to rrany of the old timers here in
graduated from the Radio Mechanics and Opere.- the organization.
It "WPears that the News
tors course on May ~th.
,
Hawk of the Squadron is in for plenty of re-zoo
Pvt. Sellers was scheduled to return Mavr 19th zing for statements he nade in ~revious issues.
from the Motor Transport School, ~
Holabird, of the NewsLetter.
After gethng off to a
.
~.
very bad start by losing :3 games to the other
The Squadron welcomes to its ranks Pvt. Gene squadrons, we finally won a game - believe it
.. .C. Beckett, who came to us. from Hqrs. Battery,
or not.
"68th Field Artillery,
Fort Knox. Ky. Beckett
. reported here May13th and is at present assi
Kelly
The first games of the Inter-Squadron
'ed to Group personnel.
Field
SoftballLeague on May17th. when the
---000--63rd played the 64th, and the 6lst
took on the 62nd Squadron. Each squadron on
KEEPING
FIT
the field is .represented by a team and. will
,
meet each other several times before the close
Selfridge
.
of the season, scheduled to end about July 13tl
Field
~...
Private Cajetan B.0'Br1
of 1st Pursuit Group
Maxwell The Inter-Squadron Softball League
J
Hqrs. probably set same Field
.is nearing the £:i.nal round.. .So far.
I (
kind of a werl dIS reoord
it seems.that Hqrs. Squad.ronana the
.-~........
here on May16th when he
13th Air Base Sqtia.dronwilJ. vie :for hoDars in
the final three-game .series. .Hqrs. SquadrOn
(~
. dial' ball game. sbz-uokout
has o:UYlost one game during the season, and
~~~...
32 (yes, thirty ~wo:) batsthat to the 13th Air Base.. but we expect to be
men of the oppoaang t,eem,
found in the midst of the final series with
(#' .~~
made three hits in £:.>ur
every memberof the team doing his utrmst to
~
~/---;::Umes at bat (iool'.1d.;.ngthe annex 8JlOther Trophy for the Squa,dron.
only extra base hit of the
The Post Baseba.ll Team, siter someweeks of
~'~game) - and lost the ~
to the 3rd Air Base
strenuousprnctice,
played its initial game on
:;IE, ~Ua.dron. The game 'Wasthe opening scrap. of
May 14th on the home dia.n:ondand took a .15 to
":"~esea.son at Selfridge Field. and was witness- 1 victory from the TB3'lor Tractor and Ilq>lemen
i.'jid'~ several hlmdred hystericel officers and.
Co. of the Comnercial League of Montgomery.
"f.)~\'J~
:>.t~:,
-21V-7?49. A. C•
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exhibiti?n$out
here.
Sergeant Browni~~.,.JJ.?~
Observa.t1on Squadronnanager,
proved t~t:
pitching days' at;e .far ,from being 'over. j~_.;
one game he struck out fourteen.
So ~the ielly
reads - four gan:es won.,and one lo~t.

In the second game"'also on thehoroo dian:ond,
the Fliers tool.c a close game,frozn the, strong
Cl~tonTeam
by ,the score of5 to 4.

W

Randolph
Field

Urlseasonal rainspl8y~
havoo with
the Inter-Squadron Baseball League
I
.
and, due to numerous postponements,
I Chanute
Anine--team softball
league is una temporary halt was called in the league comrleld.
der way here, three teams represent,peti tion to make way for the Arrrw League. When
ing Headg:uartersSquadron,
two the
this league finishes i ts schedul e, the InterlOth Air Base Squadron, and one each the 1st
, ,Squadron League 'Will resUIre its activity.
and. 2nd Sohool Squadrons, ~uartermaster
Corps
Headquarters Squadron is now leading the
and Medical Corps. In the gBIOOsthus far play'squadron loop with 6 wins and 1 defeat, but a
ed, the Bears of the 10th and the Reds of the
losso;r
two on their part might change the pic1st School Squadron each won fh-e games, . with
ture.
The 52nd, 53rd and 46th School Squadno defeats chalked up; the Dodgers of the
rona are still
fighting ,definitely
in th~
Medios won 3, lost 1; Cubs of lOth won 3, l.ost
scramble.
The hitting
has been oubabandxag
3; same for the Athletics
of Hqrs.; Braves. of
during the gsmes thus far, the leaders being
I Rqrs. won two, lost 2; Eagles of 2nd, :wonI,
Yeager (47th) .500; Naranjo (52nd) .444;
I lost 4; and Rovers of QM and Cardinals of IIQ.rs.
Spencer (52nd) .417, and Ritter (53d) .417.
! lost 4 and 5 games, respectively.
'
The Army League began on May 30th, oontinued I
The lOth Air Base Correspondent says" with"
inclement weather causing an unexpected deIai}'". respect to the fact that the 1st SchbOlSq~. :Ra.nd.olphField opened in great style, crushing
ron is tied with the 10th for the lead,that
the 12th Field Artillery
Ca1ss<:ms,7 to 1. In I the ball tossers of the 1st have not yet me'b
a night game on May 20th, the :Ramblers defeated! the stalwarts
from the 10th'. The toughest CO'lDthe 23rd Infantry,
3 to 1. Crostwai te, giant
petition
so far was from the Medics, when the
hurler from the 46th School Squadron, fanned 17 only tallies
of the game, two in the first
inba.t~n
- a remarkable and outstapding pitching
ning, were made by the 10th.
feat.
As defending chaapdons of, the League for
The 10th Air Base Correiondent
has a vague
the past five seasons, the Ramblers must fight
iIq:lression that somewhere n a previous issue
it out with the 9th and 23rd Infantry,
the 12th of the news Letter he read an article
in which
and 15th Field Artillery,
and Kelly Field.
a brother of the press from Headquar-bez-s Sq~d'The Inter-Squadron
Softball League began, on
ron said something about betting even lllOneythat
~
13th.
The seven teams competing in this
at least one of the teams entered from that,
'sport will each play 24 games. The 53rd School Squadron would finish in front of the teams
Squadron, winners of the title
for the past two from the stronf',hold of athletes,
the good old
seasons, is the defending chanpdon of the post. 1 10th.
From the reported standing, it would appear that it ;.is:.about time one of the teams got
Langley
In the game on the L.angley Fi.eld dia I started,
as it is not believed it is the intenField
rmnd, May 11th, in,wp.ich tho Adxili:i::Lis1
tion of the powers that be to oontinue the
trative
team downed the Materie,l aggregation,
league for an indefinite
period.
to 2, young Johnny Crapp, hurler for the winI
Hqrs. and Hqrs. Squadron Correspondent says
ners, al:mst had a no-hit garne-., Two extra base I that "to date DOneof the three Hqrs. Sqd,. teams
drives resulted
in as many tallies
for MaterI are impressive, but they are plenty potent.
iel.
Curly-headed Johnny fanned 16 Materiel
I' 'Killer'
Seidenberg, Captain Of, the B,raves, is
mechanics and, as if that was not .enough, he
well satisfied
with his material.
Anong the
drove in four tallies
with t'WOdoubles.
outstan4:ing players on his team are Boy Christoff,
first
baseman; Chester Fie; shortston;
Nichols
The 2nd Observation Squ.adron ball
'and 'Red' st. GeI'I!Rin, a. derron catcher.'
The
Field
tossers are doing right well by them- ! Athletics
have a 500 average so far, which is a
.,
sel ves on the post team. McBride is i poor indication
of their power.
I pick either
pitching with fair success; ''Beanne'' Rild is
I: the Braves or Athletics
to top the Leagues "
"cavorting"
around the initial
corner; Rill is i
''We are tied with a 10th Air Base team
P,laP.' ng, a nice game'~t sec,ond; ~rrell"
Cheek,
lor fir,st place,"
says the 1st School Squadr" on
Debes and Doyle are an the outf1eld.
Tne latCorrespondent,
Il'but not for long - because \VEl
ter is showing considerable
promise in the
intend to shove the cocky lOth into the ranks
middle. garden, and. with proper handling ma:y de-! of 'also ran. '"
velop J.nto a real fly chaser.
' The 2nd School Squadron Correspondent says:
Sgt. ''Blimp'' Hall, our "big-hearted"
Supply
"We have a fighting ball club, but so far
Sergeant, um;>ired a ''bawl'' gama one April Satwe've been ha;ndicapped by lack of a pitcher.
urday afternoon.
He had a difficult
time of
Nowwe have two hot ones, and the old Second
it. inasmuch as the corrbesbanbs and "sweater.s"
School steamroller
is going to move. II
took vociferous
exception to his decisions.
At
C:1.l3nuteField is entering a softball
team"
the completion of the game, Hall was seen going I in the Chanpaign City League, and great tlti,ngs
cross-country'.
This was due no doubt to the ' I are expected. ,First
Sgt. Roroor E. Fel'gtlSon, ..
fact that one of the violent "sweaters" was
lof the lOth Air Base Squadron,is
ImJ:Ja.ging tlle
seen approachinf( the diam:md with sufficient.
team, and at the prese:,-t time I;as 15. tDBn,~,~
~ope for a necktd e party.
up for tryouts.
This a s the fust
t1IIlEJ~;~t.Moffett
The baseball season has' begun,:' and
b~l. team from the Post has been ante.red .~J.Ul
Field
from the results
of the first
few
outs1deleague.
;-games we are expecting some verY good
..--000--V-7749, A. C.
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Te.m

into a two-way dispute with the league contend_rs. It,1'IaS toush and evenly matched. up
azrioDg its 'riot..
tlle '''\7 Base at to a:M until the last several f:rames, when the
=~:::;:;:y',~
SanDt_go. CaUf., ,The teem,
Pursuiters seemed. to take to the strike aDd.
~~. ~.
compoSe4 of 1st Lieut.
[spare epidEmic. After all the snoke had clea.r.Eoberi.Ala.n and 2nd LiMBl 8d away. old ''Doc. Statistician"
hung a huge
\.~
,""".
Kermit Tyler. Fobert M..
bla.ok and diS!I8l wrea.th on the Operations lum~ .MauPin, Frederick Moore, ber alley, e..Tl8obllng
the neighboring Administra~
"\ Willard Lazo.zvs, Herb I tive Section definitely to clinch the "38"
Schultz ,e.tld Joh~
pennant.
'
.
&£.
Pechuls~ has shQ'wn '
Th1s is the second oonsecutive yea:r the
j i,tseU cepa.bh 'Of
"''.P81lCilmen.''
copped top honors in this partieu'.
, SCI!l8 vfn:Ygood tennis~
lar sport.
It was last year, beiDg representhaving won six out ofl ed by CaPtain Jack. G.reer. ta£f 'Sgts. C.T.
,
~
"*",....--'
seven matches.
Hargis. William Laskey, A.M. Ash, Sgb. LA.
,
Emith, Private 1st Cl. W.F. Smith, Privates
..~,\ ..Ii
The Enlisted Yent• Singles Tennis
S. Koyto and Hahan. when they staged that suro ph
I TOU1'ran8nthas been e,cnq>1etEtd,
with prising last miwte 'back sl~ to win out over
. 'Field
Pvt. 1st Class Al$On Moodythe win-- the Materiel Section by a rather wide margin.
ner. His victory,hcwever,
was no
Private Al O'Bouke. a Tyrone, Pat ,youth,
ea.sl one. He played a. to:b81 of 44 games in the could proba.bly be considered as the he1'9' It
sema.-finals to win fromPvt~ 1st Class Normm
was he who fought a hard and thrilling
battle
G. Hower. In the finals it required 48 sames
from start to finish.
His splendid follow,
to eop the title from Pvt. 1st Class Charles
through system netted for himself a top rio,tCh
W.Jones.
,
"gerth in the iIldividual high average co1uun
,:Randolph Field fiMs itself well represented
(180), as well
sec9nd place in the i.ndivia.-in the J..rrny Tennis Tournemm.t. For the Eighth
usl high si~e
~
~258) and a third. 'Place
Corps Area Elimination Contest the following
I in the indiV1dual high for three games ~630).
have entered in the singles: Liams. RegiIlald I His team mates ,also took to the bowling limeHeber. Hudson S. Upham. Pri"t'ates 1st Class
I light, all ending ,the season in the upper tiel'
Weldon S. Deck, Alsen Moody, No1'lIBnG•. Hower., I' section of the individual average colUIml.
Charles W. Jones end Private Burton J. MaCoy.
Statf Sergeant William Laskey, who earne.d.. fo
Lieuts. Heber and Upham "Ul also play 'as a,
himself IIB:qy beautiful trcphie$ siIlOe his 11doubles team.,
yea:r s~
in the- Pe~nsula T-idewater a:rea,
scored a 177 plus ~.l final, while Private 1st
~":
Results in 'bowling at RaDdol,)h Class :Ra;yn:ond Carter, Sta£f Serge~tAsh'by M.
~';I~
Field to iIlOlude }lay 19th. show Ash, Private 1st 01. Joseph Fasley, Private
''1
in the Officers' Lea.eue,.Lieut.
TOD¥Eckhart and. Corporal Philip Bouoher hUDg
r,-,.'. _.'~
... :Miller's
outfit in the lead;
up the respective finals of 175 plus 4, 173
I',.
1
Lieut. Wright as having the
p15u.s29, ',172 plus 2. 167 plus 35 and 163 plus
~ ~...I
',high
single game; Lieut. Spicer 3
"
high 3-game set; Co1o:nel
In the official final league standing, the
.....'
. '.. Brooks, high average,. and
Administrative team leads with 71 wins and 16
losses; Operationa, '70-17; GH", 62-25; 2nd
,. Z ... team score.
Wing. 55-32; 8th Pursuit Group, 52-35; 36th
:.
'\\._
,Leading the Enlisted
,,:Pursuit,
52-35; 1lfa.teriel. 43-44; 21st Recon.J"J.. ' _
, Men's League is the 47th
naissance.400-4?;
2nd Bombardment, 37-50; 3rd
School Squadron; with Owen I Observation, 33-54; 49th Bombardment~33-54;
having the high single game; I 96th Bombardment, 28-59; 20th Bomb&-dment, '
Dulevitz, high 3-gema set,
23-64; 33rd Pursuit. 22-65, and 10th Ord:oance.
e;od high average. ~
Head.12-75.
-_ By Normm E. Noll. '
quarters Squadron, the high team score.
'
---000 ..-The Randolph Field mue is at pl'esentpushiDg
,"
'
th.e Cibolo L:urriberCompm:J;Y' for t.he l.eed in the
I. .The Of£i.cers of the p
..aDamaAir Depot attende
Tri.-County League.
,'a
reception at the' Union Club, Panama City. on
MeV" 15th, in honor of Major General Os~ar
Langley , Although the Langley Field Bowling . Westover, Chief of the A~
Air Corps. ~o was
Fie1.d
League coapetition ended several days on the Isthmus on a short toUr of inspection.
prior to the recent GHQ, Air Force '
'
----'
,'
t~t ical maneuvers in northeastern United
Sta.tes., .n was %JOt until several days ago that,
Major R~nry H. Reily, .Air Coxps. :of the
the Leaglis Statistician
and the alley atteniian'b Middletown, Pa., Air Depot. who arrived on the
aWoketo aanounee that the Ad:mi.nistrative SecU. S. A:rmy Transport sr. MIHIJlL on May 6th,
"Uon keglers are the 1938 c:hamoions•. The c11- ,m9de a.complete technical inspection of the
~
o! this terrific and excitIng frontier feud Pa:o.axm Air Depot during the periodMa.y 12th
1n that last tilt of the scheduled. match
to 14th, iXlOlusive.
.
~~;:ts~~we~the Headquarters. and. Headquarters ~ue.d .
,',
. ',
---000---.
,
;-:~.~ ~f .the ..8th Pursuit G.ro..up and the. Operat10US. '. Sergea.n.t. Jacob' G. Torian. of. the, 53r.d School
:"~ion"
. Base Hq. e;od 1st Air Base Squadron.
Squadron. :,Air Corps, was placed on: the retired
Charlie Hargis end his gang IlHded. but this
Hst at Rendolph'Field. Texas. effectiV$ Mev
viotur,y to foroe their Wa:j' up the ladde:r and
31. 1938.
.
-23-,
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W.ARDEP~
,QltDERS
9ha.ngesof statlpn'

, theA.ir CQ~s Tec¥oalSchool,
previous ord.ers
in his OUG,'be~,
emended. ,, '
", , , "
. !leli.efid!:roma.ssi~
to .Air Corps> '
To Washington. D.C.: Me.j,orBobert ~ Webster.
2nd LieU •
t. t~
at Biid Edward 0.'.0.
upon completIon of present course of :mstrucScherrer ri\lieved from assi,gnment and du.ty at
tion at Commndand General Staff School, Fort
the Air Corps Training Center, :RandolphField,
Leavenworth. K8.:Qsas;Captain Lawrence J. Carr,
Texas. and assigned to theIst
Cavalry Divi"~on completion of present course of instrucsion, the fanner with station at Fort Clark,
, t10nat Oon:n:end and General staff School, previ Texas, and the latter at Fort Brown, Texas.
ous orders in his case being amended.
Detailed to the Signal Corps.
To L~ley
Field, Va.: Major Arthur Thomas.
1st Lieut. RICh8ia J. Meyer, effec'hve
from dUtY as Instructor, ,Air Corps, Missouri
September 5 1938. He is relieved from assignNational Guard, St. Louis, Mo.; Lieut. ColoD81 ment to ~'Ba110on Squadron, Pope Field, N.C.
Earl Naiden. from'Barksdale Field, La.
and assigned to duty as student, SignaJ. $chool
Tt>MaxwellField Ala.: 1st Lieut. William
'1938-1939 Compa.zv Officers'Coursej
Fort
O. senter, from dtlty as student, l4a.ssachusetts
MoDm)uth,N.J:
'
Institute of Technology, Catribridge, Mass., for
Orders Revoke4
weather duty; Colonel John H. :Pirie. from
Assignment of 2Iid LIeut. JoSeph D. Lee, Jr.,
Ma.roh Field, Oalif •• for duty with the Air
from Langley Field. Va.., to duty as student in
Corps Board; Colonel Millard L. Ha.rm:>n,from
the 1938-1939 Comxunications Course at Air
the Hawaiian Department, for duty with the .Air Co s Technical School. Chanute Field, Ill.
Corps Tactioal School.
ended .Activa Dut for .Air Reserve Officers
To Fort Sill, Okla. : Captain David J.
aut.
C1 ee 0
r, 0
eo:lpse ,
Ellinger, from duty as student, Air Corps Tac- L. I •• NewYork, to Langley Field. Va•• to June
tical School, Maxwell Field. Ala., to duty
1, 1941.
.
with Flight C, 12th Observation Squadron.
2nd Lieut. Frank Norwood, of Santa Momca,
'To Materiel Divisio~Wri~t
Fiel~ Oh~
Calif., to March Field, Calif., to June 6,
lsi! Lieut. RObert S. lIlaCrum.,from dU1iyas stu:1941.
dent, Harvard Graduate School of Business Ad---000--ministration ...Cambridge, )&l.ss.
To Randolph Field,' Texas: 1st Lieut, Daniel
AFNll BUYS BELL FI GHTERS '
A.. Cooper. l'rom the Hawaiian Department; Capt.
John T. Sprague. from the Pa:I:I8IIS.
Canal DepartUnder date of ~
21st, the Hon. Lau.is
mant.
Johnson, .Acting Secretary of War. announced tb
To HamL,
.lton' Field~ Calif.:
Lieut. CoIC?nel award to the Bell Aircraft Co•• Buffalo, N.Y.,
Joseph T. MCNarney,rrom ta:iigley Field, Va.;
of a contract for 13 YF.lI... l Fighter planes, at
Lieut. Colonel William B. Wright, from assigntotal cost of- $3,168,265, including spares.
ment and duty at Hqrs. 5th Corps Area, :6'o~t'
Equipped with two new engines 2;'~cently devel'
Ha;yes, Columbus, Ohio.
oped .Allison Engine~ring ,Corp•• -\ilieBel~ Fight
To Fort HEliVes,Columbus. Ohio: Colonel
ar includes several radical dep~tures 1n deBo'6ert !. M. ~o1riCk, from Barksdale Field,
sign not i:ocluded, in any military, plane being
La., for duty at Hqrs. ,5th Corps Area.
sUpplied in 'quanti tyto any country in the
To Lo~ Field, Baltimore. Md.: Major
world. The high speed of this airplane is be1r,Tilliam
11: BoYd, ;won completion of present
lieved to be sufficient to overhaul a.nyIlXldern
course of instruet1on, Air 'Corps Tactical.
Bombernow in produotion or building.
School, Maxwell Field,.Ala.
Due to the fact that it is a pusher type, er,
To Miller Field, Staten Islend, N.Y.: Capt.
gineers believe that this will give increas~
Charles T. 1/ljI'ers,upon completion vf present
propeller efficienoy.
It will permit the w:mg
CO'U1'se
of 'instruction at.Air Corps Tactica,l
gUnners, one on either wing, to have a free
School, Maxwell Field, Ala.
.field of fire and observation to the front, ur
To Fort Bannir,; Ge..:
Major Charles MoK.
t db'
"'r
ller
It also
'O-'I"1'nson.from :;ly wHh the 16th Observation
interrup e y eagane n prope
.
-"Uo:t
frees the gunners from having to work in the
Squadron, that station, to duty as Instructor,
propeller blast, a handicap to gun maneuver.an
Infantry School.
accuracy. The plane, is armed with 6 gUXlS',' J.nTo Air Corps Technical Schoj?\, Chanute Field,
cluding two airc.raft cannon -: IlXlrep0'W?rful ax
:Raii.toUl,
'2nd tieut. piiii! H. Jiilrie, from
mament than ever before oarrJ.ed on a f1ghter.
ta.n.gley rield,Va.;
for duty as student in the
It carries a orew of five -pilot,
copilot ..:oa;
1938-.1939Comnunications Course; 2nd Lieut.
gator, radio operator-gunner, and two outboarc.
Harold L.Xreider.
to duty as student in 1938gunnez-s. The latter operate the guns located
1939 course, Airplane 'Maintenance Engineering,
in the DOsesof the two engine nacelles., , All
previous orders in his case being amended; 2nd.
the membersof the crew rmy change p1aces\wit
Lieut. Joseph B. Stanley. for d.uty as student
out difficulty while in flight.
Complete 1i~1
in 1938-1939 Airplane Maintenance Engineering
phone inter-ccmnmicati.:>n is provided betwe~rJ.
oourse, previous orders in his .case being amend,- all stations.
'
ed.
Ga.~oline is carried in the wi~s, thereby r
To Denver, Colo.: 2nd Lieut. BayIlXlnd
P.Todd, ducW the fire hazard. The plane hascon:p~e.
to duty as student in 1938-1939 course at Denver' ni~t-1and~ng eq~pmen~" and all m:de~ r.adJ.o
Branch of Air Corps Techi'licM School. previous
equipment 1S proV1ded1p -,order to J.ns~the
brders in his case being amended; 1st Lieut.
sa£'ety of t,ne P,
,aJ:ld ,its 1'e,rso~"e,l. ,.,<Thenf
PaulG. Miller, for duty as student in the
monoplane embed:Lesthe, latest dences va in1938-1939 A.rmen:entCourse at Denver Branch of
crease its speeci aJJd air-worthiness.
the
-24-'
V-774~, A.C.
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chief purpose of this publication is to distribute
information On aeronautics to the flying ~ersonnel in the Regular Army. Reserve Corps. National Guard,
and others connected w~th aviation.
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G'iEETINGS

TO THE FIRST CLASSMEN
AT MITCHEL
FIELD

HEAir Corps welcomes ~he First
I nauhcal
conc~ption of ~, e..p,re~ent stat, e of aeroClass, United states MJ.l1tary
exper~mentahon and developAcademy, to Mitchel Field for
Iment..
.
t.,,'.
i1;s two weeksI air experience
No prospectJ.ve Army offJ.cer should
':.t::~,." course.
Whether you plan mililook forward to a life in the Air Corps
.
tary flying careers or have de- as a career purely of adventure. of
termined to elect one of the older
ease, of recreation or of inaction.
Cerbranches of the service, I think you
tainlr no industry has been less static
will find your brief period with the Air than has the aviation industry in its
Corps an interesting
and instructive
one. short period of existenoe.
wtlitary
With this end in view. I believe that
aviation has kept pace with that rapid
some general Observations b~ the Chief
advance if, indeed, it may not hav~ led
of the Air Corus on the dut~es and op»
the 'Way.
'
portuni ties of- an. officer of the Air
I In the air world. the fro:tasies of • .
Corps are ap~roprJ.ate.
. . ,yesterday become tl;le ezper nnent a of to- , .
In these t;I.mes it behooves everi[ mJ.h-1 day and the reaIi -;1.es of' tomor':.-ow.
No .
tary man to become thoroughly famllia.r
branch of the service has developedmor,e,
with the powers and limitations
of tne
,rapidly or grown so fas~.
It, is necesairp, l'~e as a weapon and wi tl1 ~ir forces i sary for every Air Cerp$. 0, fficer ,to. work
as important elements in fibht~ng teams. land study and learn cont~nua.lly in order
Concernine; the claims of those who
to keep abreast of the magic advance in .
would m1nimlze the effect of the air
the art of flying'And to maintain even a
phase of modern warfare. it seems suffi-I pass~ng ~cqu.a.intance
tJ.:.new equipment.
cient to point to the fact that all the IAn o~d pllot ~nce summarlzed th1s aspect
leading air powers are now busily engag- \ qui te accurately when he said: "Today I '
ed in air armament. Their expenditures
/flew my plmle for several hours; I.know
for aviation equipment this year will
,it thoroughly; I can de anything with
exce,ed thos,e of' any other year in peace-II it; I know every instrument; I knOW, how
time history.
it flies!
everi[ peculiarity,
every charThere are some very definite things
acteristlc
of J.t and all its parts: but
wh~ch members of your class ~
well do tom,)rrow I shall have to learn it all
d~ing yo~ brief period at Mitche~
lover again, for tonight theya.rehanging
F~eld. FJ.rst, you oan make some f~rst
some new instruments on it; theY are
hand observations on military aircraft
lmaking some changes to increase maneuvand on the functions of Arrrw air units - erabili ty and pe:t:'formance. In the morntheir tasks, their methods, their organ- iug rrw oldplro~
will look differently,
ization,
their equipment ~~d their train feel differently
and act differently.~
iug. Next. each of you can conduct a
There was a time when an airplane was
worth while self analysis; you can dea fairly simple mechanism. Pilots flew
terminewhether you are sui ted by temthem largely by what they called "feel."
perament,cha.racteristice
and physical
~lose were the times when they were made
and mental set-up to fit into the miliof stick and wire and cldth; when they
tary air picture as a flying officer.
were power-edby li.ttle engines of less
Then. you can make some valuable observa.- than a hundred horsepower, when they
tions ~ld form some definite conclusions Iweighed lesa than a to~ and when tl1ey
which should influence your whole Army
,mounted fewer than half a. dozen, instrucareer no matter what service or arm you menta. HO'Il, many of them weigh more
may elect.
.
than thirty thousand pounds, mount four
You will observe what, effect the ~res- engines of more than a thousand horsee~ce
of aviation_may have on disposJ.power each, and on their instrument
,
t:..ons and methods of employment of
boards are more' than two hundred tellground forces and to see the cooperation tale "gadgets. II Someof them carry
and assistanoe which air units may ren- Icrews of nine, ten or eleven men; they ..
der to the oth.er branoheB in field opera":can fly for three thousand miles without
tions.
Lastly, it will be arranged, I
I landing; some can cruise at nearly three
hope, so that you Can see some of our
Ihundred miles per hour; they are built
la~est military types of plane~ and aux- of metal.and house ordnance which gives
1lJ.a:ry flying equipment and gaan some
l them a fJ.re' power of more than six thous-1V-7755, A..C.
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and rounds per minute and a bomb capaci..
The following schedule indicates the
ty of more than ten thousand pounds.
number of our officers who pursued adSuch planes require trained specialists - vanced educational courses bo-th in milinavigators, engineers, gunners, bombers
tary and civil schools during the presand pilots - all welded and trained into ent year:
coordinated combat crews.
1
11
While the life of the Air Corps offiArrtry War Co lege • . . . . . . . .
car is not a simple nor &~ idle one, it
Co~nand and General Staff School . 39
is filled with some e~rossi~ aspects.
Arrow Industrial College . • . •. 9
Air Corps Tactical Scliool . . . . 60
The first years of a f y ing 0 ficer are
Air Corps Technical School . •.
36
engaging, for this business of learning
Air Corps Engineering School . • • 11
to fly is filled with its full measure
Massachusetts In~titute of Techof duties and incidents and experiences
nology!
California Institute of
which appeal to healt~ young men. Th~se
Technoogy, University of
years immediately followin~ are not deMi hi
U .
't f Vi i i
void of interest. The off1cer rises to
cgaD4
n1verS1 y 0
rg n a
the rank of Captain and is assigned to
and Harvard School of Business
the conmand of one of the "Flying FortAdministration.
• • • . .
16
resses"; or he becomes a flight leader;
The great majority of our officers
or, provided he elects to specialize, he are, of course, serving as flying offi~
take up advanced instruction in encers in our tactical units, most of
gineering phases at our own service
w:lichare located at our larger flying
schools or at the civil engineering infieldS - March and Hamilton Fields in
stitut1ons. Those succeeding years,
California; Langley Field, Va. ; Barkswhen longer service brings increased
dale Field, La.; the Air Corps Training
rank and re,sponsibilities, have their
Center, near San Antonio, .Texas; Selfcompensations, too. I have no doubt
ridge Field, Mich., and Mitchel Field,
th~ our group commanders who lead our
l~ewYork. Several Air Corps officers
large formations of bombers or ,fighter
are on duty at foreign capitals as Asplanes on military missions feel that
sistant Military Attaches, while eight
they have reached a peak in personal
of them are now assign~d ~o compose a
satisfaction.
military mission to Argentina.
Some idea of the variety of life and
More chan one hundred Air Corps offiwork in the Air Corps rnaybe gained from cers are on duty at Wright Field, where
current examples~ A few weeks ago, nine they head technical branches at our
of our men flew six l1FlyingFortresses" I Materiel Division or are engaged in exto Buenos Aires and return, a trip of
perimentation or research in the varimore than eleven thousand miles, consum-I ous branches of airplane, engine and
ing approximately 59 flying hours. Last
instrument or equi~ment development.
~onth, GHQAir Force Maneuvers were "held I Sev~ral of our off1cers are also on duty
1n the northeastern section of the
as 1nspectors at manufacturing plants
United States, requiring the assembly of which are building airplanes, engines
the units of the Air Force on 19 tempo- . and equipment for the service.
.
rary air bases in that area. This exer-,
The wide variety of assignment and
.
cise involved the transfer by air 'of
, duty available to Air Corps ~fficers is
more than three thousand officers and
I a consequence of the fact that our Corps
men, and necessitated the transportation lis not only a. combat arm, but is also a
by air of more than three million pounds SUP,PIYbr~lCh and a technical service.
of materiel, inclUding fuel and lubr1. I wish for ea<;::h
of.you a :(lleasantand
cants.
' J.nstructivetour of anspectaon and duty
Thi s year we have more than 20~ of our I this summer, continued success during
officer strength on forei~n service in I your last ~rearat the Academy, and
Hawaii, Panama and the Ph1lippine
I happy and prosperous years of service in
Islands.
! the Army.
I'

~.,
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L!t~~~?

O. WESTOVER,
Major General, Air Corps,
ChJ.efof the Air Oorps.

OW-SHORE RECOl'JNA1SSANCE FLIGHT
:By the tangle;y- FleldCorrespondent
One of the highl1ghts of the recent
I The N.B.C. network was standing by ,for
GHQAir Force Maneuvers was the off12:30 broadcast.
At 12:23, the 'REX
shor, reoonnaissance
flight executed by
was dghtad. dead ahead, and at 12t25) on
the 49th Bombardment Squadron of Langley I the exact minute of the last E. T.A. ~esField, Va. This mission proved to be
timated time of arrival)"
the formation
the most severe test of accurate dead
passed over the steamer~
,
reckoning navigation with which any un1 t
The radio broadcast was carried out
of the 2nd Bombardment Group had ever
successfully
on schedule.
No difficulty
been .conf'rcntied. '
was encountered in raising
the steamer
.At 8:,30 o'clock on the mornlngof Mq
by radio, and the Staff Commanderof the
12th, three :B-17 Bombardment Planes, un- REX, Catl~in Cavallini,
came to the
der the comaand of Ma.jor C.V. ~es,
ship's llMike" to remark that this was
departed from Mitchel Field
N.Y., under the first
time that he Pad been welcomed
orders to intercept
the Ita.i ian steamer
to America while-~till~620
miles offREX, enroute from Italy to NewYork.
shore.
He further. remarked that he
Radlo position reports from the REX inwould be delighted to have all members
dicated that her position at 8:30 a.m"j
of ,the flight come down for lunch, but
was approximately 725 miles east of New Major Meloy politely
declined.
"
York CitY~At
8:45a.m.,
the three
, ' At 4:30 p.m., the flight landed at
planes swung over Sandy Hook and headed ' Mltchel Field ....after a most' interesting
east on a true course of 101 degrees and mission.
At ~:30 o'clock the follow1D€,
a.t a ep.ed of 170 miles per hour.
The"
mO,r,niIlg, the same three airplanes;
en-,,
lead plane ]-17 No. 80, wae commanded, x.-oute to the Harriebutg AirPOrt,noticed
and piloted by Major Haynes. The other "the REX st,eaming past ,the Statue of
'
two planes, :B-,17'-SNos. 81 and 82, ,were' Liberty into !Jew York ~bor.
command.eaand pilote'd b~ Ca:ptains C.W.
'
---000--Cousland and.-.A..
Y. Sm.ith.. FJ.rst Lie'Q.t.
'
C.E. LeMay, the flight navigatox:, was ,at I
OFFICIALSIl~sPECT49TH SQUADRON'
his pest 1n the lea4 plane.
MaJor,
'
Vincent J. Meloy,in
charge of the radiQ
On the morning of M~ 13th the, 49th
broadcast,
was, stationed
in the lead
Bom,barc.:mentSquadron of Lang,iey F,ield, t
plane.
"
" I Va., was inspected by General Westover.
In the radio C0111partmentof the lead
',Chief of the Air Corps and by members'
plane was installed
an aircraft
transof the House Military Mfalrs
Commit,••
mitter of the lJational Broadcasting Com-The Congressmen arrived in a. C-33 aJ.1'"",' ,
pany, and tbree of itsr,epresentativee
-, plane, flown by Colonel William, a.b, au.
two engineers and one announcer - stood
The Co~essional
g'I'ou;pconsisted or
by for action.
A pro~am was schedu.?-e~ the following: Mr. Merritt!
of lrew York;
to goon the air a.t 1.:1:30 p.m., at wniCil Mr. Edwiston, of West Virg nia; Mr.
time the three planes should be over the Smith, of Connecticut; Mr. Mahone, of
REX. Representatives
of the Press were
South Carolina; Mr. Brooks, of touiBincluded in the passenger li~t of the
iana; IvIr. Sparkme,n, of Alaba.tll9.; Mr.
two other planes, l'ea~ to ~J.ve the
Casr;oon of Massachusetts,
and Mr.
country an accurate account of the ab~-I Costelio,
of California.
General
1ty of the .ArUV Air Corps to work under I Westover and all members of the House
pressure.
I Committoe were escorted over the camp
A heavy over,cast forced the, flight to I and taken through the airplanes by the
hold an altitude
of not more than flOO
CommandingOfficer, Ma.Jor Caleb V.
feet during the outset of th~ misslon.
HS\Vlles. All spoke well of the efficient
.At about ten 0' clock, the :f:ll$ht came
set-up of the SQUadron camp at
out into the goodwea.ther, wh1.ch affordHarrisburg,
Pa ed the navigator an opportunity
to make
',---obo-~accurate doUble drifts and check his
'
,
ground ~eed.
This good weather cont1n- FORCEDLAIT.DING
~Y ADV. SCHOOL
STUDENTS
ued until eleven o'clock,
at which time
it was necessary to fly through a cold
On May 27th, while Major Lawrence A.
front,
the three planes separating and
Laweo::, Air. Corps, and 1st Lieut. Joseph
assembling in clear wEla
ther on the 0 ther E. Ew:z~ek1., Jr., Inf.! both students
in the Observation SectJ.on, of the Air
side in some ten or fifteen minutes.
Corps Advanced FlyiXlg School~ Kelly Field,
After a double drift was made, Lieut.
LeMay ~ounced
the E.T ..A. over the REX Ter.a.s, were engaged in a stua.ent reconnaissance flight in cooperation with
as 12:20 p.m.
engine fail.At noon, the flight reached an area of ground arms at CampBullis
ure necessitated
a forced landing at
scattered
rain squalls,
which was a
about 11:00 a.m 1 which resulted in a '
source of much discomfort to all, since
crash on the Maiabang Trail, Just east
1t was feared that the REXmight be in
The 0-25 in
the center of one of these storms, mak- of High Hill. Camp Bullis.
which th~y were f'lying.t, and which was'
ing it impossible to sight her,
\Continued on ~a.ge 8 ).
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PROMOTION
OF AIR CORPSFIRST LIEUTENANTS

TALKING
ABOUT
RECORDS

,1I:puri~. the- past year or more ll declares 1st Lieut. GeorgeF. Schiattcn-.
~1r COI}ls, "I have been. much in.teres~4
In. rea.dl~g '9f the many and variedre~"
cords-e'j1a.t, have been. established
'by
pilCl,ts .~'ii,.$ips of' the Air Corps. It
seems tha,t ~dly
a week passes that "\
does nO.t I;l,eesome change in. the exist~g
records.
Permit me to add one more re ....
cord to the files.
II DUring the pastyea:r,
I have been.
acting as the Air Corps Represen.tative
at the stearman Aircraft Companyin.
Wichita. . Kan.sas. testing PT-l3A airplanes ~orRan.dolph Field.
Since there
was n.oother equipment available,
all
SECOND
WINGC01~
VISITS KELLY FIELD busin.ess an.d cross-country
trips were, '
of necessity,
made in. these'Randolph
Brigadier General Arn.old N. Krogstad,
Pursuit johs.
The n.et r~sult hai been
Air Corps, Comma.n.ding
General of the 2nd an. appropriate
total of nin.etyhours
of
Wing, GHqAir Force~~arrived at Kel.1Y
navigation in PT-13A's.
Of course, no
Field. Texas, at 15:ou a.m. ,MaY' 22nd,L
one has ever before submitted such a
after a non-stop flight in a 13-17 "F..LY- record to m:r knowle~e,
so it is'altoiug Fortress" from Langley Field
Va. He gether posSlble that there are other
was accompanied by' Captain N.13. {Chick)
claimants.
To him who bests me. my conHarding, 1st Lieuts. Williams. Gibbs and gratulation.s
and condolences: he's a
Kilpatrlck,
and two enlisted mechanics.
better man than I.
The route followed was Langley Field to
lIWhata ship! Not all was beer and
TaJII{>a.Fla., then across the Gulf of
skittles,
but the day I wen.t to Fort
Mexlco to Port Aransas, Texas, to Kelly
Riley. a flat 100 miles, in thirty-six
Field.
minutes. and took an hour and fifty-five
Gen.eral Krogstad and his party left
minutes to return, was indicative.
AnyKelly Field about 8:00 a.m., May 215th,
where else, I could cruise along with
following the same course as on the
the :BT-2is, but the Kansas winds really
southbound trip, but in. reverse order.
:t>layed hob with that possibility.
And
While in San Antonio, the General attend- lt is a bit tough to zig and zag like
ed the graduation exercises at Thomas
an Arrrryworm ill order. to :t>ick up gas
Jefferson High School on May 22nd, where every co~le of hundred mlles ..
his son, Arn.old N. Krogstad, Jr., was
IIIn addltion,
they are marvelous for
graduated.
mid-winter flyi~.
So cool and invi~o ..
---000--rating - sobraclng.
,On.e Randolph ferry
:t>ilot found the answer, though, by landLANGLEY
MENHONORED
AT MEMORIAL
SERVICE lng in a cornfield
and runn.ing up and
down in. full regalia until he saw the
Eight Lan.gley Field officers
and enfarmer coming. Having seen an insane.
listed men., who died since last Memorial asylum just over the hill,
he :t>rudently
Day, were hon.ored with special services
took off withou t wai tin.g for hJ.s vi sitor.
"But enough.
There I s the record _
at 10:415 a.m. on Memorial Day at the
cha.:t>el, with Chaplain Silas E. Decker . shoot at it.
Or at me for mention.ing
dellveringthe
address at its Protestant
it."
service.
---000--Miss Jacquelin.e MarBto~ led the chapel
choir during special musfc,
PHOTOGRAPHIC
PRqJECTAT MARFA,TEXAS
, Those who were honored included Major
First Lieut. Cha.rles A. Clark. Jr.,
Alfred E. Waller, of Headquarters and
Headquarters Squadron, 8th Pursuit Group; PhotograPhic. Officer at Kelly Field,
Tecllllical Sergeant Henry A. :Bergman. Ad- Texas, accompanied by Staff Sergeant.
Charles H. McCoy, spent two days, May
minj,strative
Section, :Base Headquarters
215th to 27th, at Marfa, Texas, engaged
and 1st Air Base Squadron.; Corporals
.
Sidney A. Gibbst Security Section. :Ba.se on. a photographic mission with which >."
Head~uarter,s ana. 1st Air :Base SquadrO~~ the localPhot6graphio
Section. hadbe~Xl
. an.d Alton.:B. Lan.gston,Thir~
Observation
charged.
TAree daYs prior to the act'l:ial
Squadron.; and Privates Ma.rvln S. Cran....
performance of the proJect, Lieut. CJ.a.rk
fall and Harold L. Mulnix of the 49.th
. visi ted Marfa on a navJ.gation flight
to
:Bombardmen.tSquadron; Joseph Remi Ami
look over the terrain. involved in the
Cours, 20th Bombardment Squadron., and
proposed
•..' .The
.. r.eSu.lts.
Of.".th.e.....
~
..
Kenneth A. Oyler, of Hea.d~uarters and
trip weremiSSion
very sa,t:i.sfactory.
anarea'9.f
Headquarters Squadron. of tne Secon.d
app~oxima.tely 400; square miles bei~.,,:
Wing.
. ,. ,
I. pho tographed.
,
..'
.,'
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Special Orders of the War De:t>artment
announce the promotion of 17 flrstlieut
enants of the Air CorPs to the grade of
captain., Wi.th rank from June ..7., 1938, a.s
follows:
. . '
John. A. Au'stin.
'James ,L.Daniel,Jr.
Fordt1.,L~u~r'
J3u.ddL. Peaslee
Fay O•. Di~e... '.
JOhll F. Egan
Herbert,'E.R1.ce
Edgar R. Todd
Edwar4;Ho',"Potter
Arthur LaS. Smith
Joseph H.A1;kinliJonDonald D. Arnold
Robert,L:S611o'-en'lein Claren.ce T. Mower
Frederi.ckW. Ott
Louie P.Turn.er
Wentworth Goss
'---000-";-

.
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.~~ ..
~'parta.Ut
announOfd on June ~er
than July 15th •
. .14tbthate-i:a.trd.nat10318will
be held in
The .flnal exBminations,
to 'be held;
. July and August' for- the appointment ot
from August 1st to 3rd, will oonsletof
approximately 200 aecond 11eutena.ntsln
I two parts, the first covering general
W:e . A1r Corps .of the Regular ArrJJ::/. Ap-ecuce.
tiona! subJects,
and the second.'
p].1cants will be l~t.d
to graduates of .embracir..g techn~ca.l aviation
subjects ..•
t!1e A1rcorps
Trainina.Oeater
who are
. Graduates of recognized colleges and
qUQli£l~d pilots
of service equipment~
. univers1ties
will be excused from taksndwho will b.e lees than 29. y~ars ana.
ing the first
p~t at the final examinatenmon the old on .August 1, 19;38.
t1on. In addi hon to the educational
~and1dates will IUbmit applications.
and. professional
examinations,
aan~itogether with photographs and papers
d&tes will be required to pass a rJ.gid
shewing evidenc$ of gr~duat1on f"rom the
physical examination.'
.
.Ur Corps Training Center and profioien.. On account of the short time in w1:1ich
eyin f~ing,
to Corps Area or Departto consider applications}
the War Dement Conmanders
Preliminary
exaininapa.rtment urges all elit;101e candidates
tiona to determine the f~ing
proficiento submit their applications
at once •.
cy ~f candidates will be completed not

--000---

v

GENERAL
WESTOVER
VISITS TIIE CANALZONE
Supplementing the article
on the above: members of the Arrrr,r, Navy, and.DiplosubJect,' which appeared in the J'Wle 1st \ matic Corps were prelleIlt at thJ.s pleas. issue of the Air Corp81~ews Letter,
the I B,nt rece-otion.
'.'
.
. Albrook F1eld Correspondent
submitted
i
":Bright and early Monday mornJ.ng, GEm-the foll~wlng:
. eral Westover beg~ his tour of inspe~
!tOn 1'riday, ~
13 1938, word was re-I tion a~ Albrook.FJ.eld,
with General
.
o~lved by the 19th Wing Headquarters
Brett as his guJ.de, and covered every
from Pan .American J..1rways thlit Major.
ac ti vi t~r in de tai 1. Later in the mcrnGen.eral Oscar Westover had departed from ing, t~e necessary eff.i.cial callsw.ere
Erownsvl11e, Texas, for Guatemal~ City,
made, first upon General Stone, at
Guatemala. enroute to the :Panama Canal
~ry
Heightla, Where an appropriate
Zone. It\)r thonc:xt.fo'iidays
hurried pre- I sa-lute was fired with the attendant
esparat:i.ons were"!llad9.to~~rtlo.ei'¥e the Chiaf-I cart of honer; then on to the Canal Ado.flihe Air Corps, and the progress of
. I ministration
Building at :Balboa Heights,
his flight
through Central .America was
I where a call was paid upon Governor
fQllowea with great interest
by all Air I Ridlel,
after which operations
ceased
COl"pepersonnel
stationed
a.t Albrook and. I for tned~.
France Fields.
. "On Tuesday, May 17th, the gunnery
.
t'fhe lhop' from Brownsville
to Guatecamp at Rio Hato, Republic of Panama,
mal~, with one stop in Mexico to service I was inspected,. and at the same t;ime
.!fIl,8 successfully
completed" and on the
,live bombing by the 25th Bombardment
.~4th the General deper'ted from the latter
Squadron. from France Field was observed:
eit;r for Albrook Field .. Now, however, eo tlieu back to Albrook Field for an '.offislight hitell occurred.
'nle rainy season
cial call upon Rear Admiral Walter S.
waein full swing, and our distinguished
Vernou. Commanding Officer of' the 15th
visitor
was forced to ~end the night in Naval District
at Balboa, Canal Zone.
Dav1dia emaIl town on the Western bor"Next came a thorough inspection
of
der 01 the Republic of Panama, because
France Field and. the Panama. Air Depot,
of. the bad weather commer.at that time
which comp'Iet ed the round of all Air
of day in this climate •. Sundq, the
Corps acti'V'i ties 011 the Isthmus.
15th. arr1,"d
clear and unlimited,
and
lI:l:l.nally, there was time for a tour of
after completing the 2l0-mdle flight
inspection
of the nearby Arrow posts of
General Westover landed at Albrook Field I the other branches of the Service arid
~t 9:20 a.m..
. a visit
to observe M1raflores Locks in
'~ing Sunday, Major General D.t.Stone,
action.
The customary shopping was a.t~partment
COmmander, and]rigadier
Gen- , tended to in Panama and the General
$1'9.1F. H. Smith, Pac1flc Sector Command- I was ta.1cen to a picnic at Taboga Island
.~t
paid informal calls.
The rest .of
! in the Bay of Panama, in addition to the
jhe daY was spent in resting
after this
ma.ny 80cial functions in his hc.nor .' .
flight until 5:00 p.m. '. when the
"Then all Swlda.v, the 22nd our visitor
~~I!€
General, the cff1cers
and
departed from Albrook Field' at 6:00 .
.~II
~~d1-.
ea Of.. th. e 19th Wing held. a..reception
a.m •.• th.l..S time,. however, ..b.eing. ac.c0..m_.
.
'the:Un1on Club in Panama. City in
. panied Cas far as the Mexican Dardar)- by
.u.oU01'Of. the Chief of the Air Cor.ps~ In two .A.-l'7' s from the 74th Attack: Squadron
addlt.iou to A.U; Corps p~rB~nne',l., ~
"All in all,
this visit
seemed to be
,
.
- _
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very enlightening to the Chief of the
Air Corps, as well as a profitable one
for the A1r Defenses of the Canal Zone,
since it has now been assured that many
improvements may be expected in the n.ear
future.
liTheentire personnel of the 19th Wing
joined in wishing General Westover a
pleasant flight home and in hoping that
he will again pay Panama. a visi t in the
near future."

-_ ...--

lIit soon cleared up, and the cold, clear
air of the camp was most invigorating.
A snowstorm had left a mantle of White
on Mauna Loa, and it was a very pretty
sight, indeed. Mauna Kea, the other~
lar~e volcanic mountain was not insi~t
dur1ng our st.ay,because of the low
.
strata of clOUds which obscured our vi...
sion. It we.avery cold at night and
three blankets were necessary to keep
warm while sJ.eepiIl€;.Tile secon.dday ,,11
the camp was an enjoyable one , starting
off in the morning wi th a trip around
the chain of craters, which wHh Mauna
Loa and Ma1ll1aKea are the main points o.f
interest.
In the afternoon, golf and a trip to
the B:i.rdPark were next on the itinerary
for the off:i.cers. The facHi ties at the
camp were excellent, and the food for
all Was excellent. Our thanks to those
responsible for our enjoyable trip and..
stay at Hila. Hilo win long be remembered for its generous welcome ana the
good time had by all while there,-f
---000--- .
"J

At the close of his inspection tour an
visit to the t~o Air Corps fields in the
Panama Canal Zone .Major General Westove
expresseG.i~he foliow~ng sentiments to
the COIlDllauding
General of the 19th Wing,
Air Corpe;:
"I wish you would convey to the families of the officers and men of the Air
Corps in the Canal Zone, Il\V ap~rec1ation
of their manifest cooperatioll 1n assisting the officers and men of this command
in achievL1.g the high atandar-d I have
noted here. It is realized that service
in the tropics is not always of benefit
to the faill:i.lies
of officers and men,
TARGET PLAmED IN HAWAIIAN WATERS
However, by exercise of due care and
precauhon, and keeping in mind always
-thehigh standards of the Arrrw, wh~.ch
The 5th Bombar dmenf Group Armament Secrequires team work, not only 1n the per- tion, under the direction of 1st Lieut.
fo:rmance of military duties, but in the Marvin L. Harding, Air COI'J?s,has just
home life as well - happiness 'and succompleted a project involvlng efforts
cess is achieved for all. I have noted
w~licn migh~ well q~lif;y them for duty
tbe fellowship moreover which reflects
wlth seagol~ organ1zat~ons.
a oommuni ty cooperative spi.r1t and tol- I For some t1me, the 5th Bombardment
erance such as are necessary in any suJc- Group has been wi thout a suitable target
cessful community life. II
for record bombing. A project is under'
---000--way toremeQy
this shortage, but pro~ress is slow. In order that the tra1nTACTICAL SCHOOL STuDENTS GRADUATE
1ng of the bombers would not of necessity be slighted any longer, it was decidThe students of the Air Corps Tactical ed to erect a temporary target, and a
School, Maxwell Field, Ala., received
site was selected off-shore in the vi~
their certificates of graduation on the c1ni ty of Hickam Field. Funds for the
morning of June 3rd, same being present- purchase of materials were practically
ed by MaJor General O. Westover, Chief
non-existent, and the construction of
of the A1r Corps.
the target by contract was out of the
About fifty officers were scheduled to g,uestion, so by dint of much begging and
depart from Maxwell Field by air and
Dorrowing, sufficient timber, rails and
private conveyance for the Army War Col- drums for the project were assembled.
lege Post Exercises in Washington, D.C.,
Construction of the target platform .
sCheduled to begin June 12th and to last was completed at Luke Field, and the
whole suspended above a temporary floatabout nine days. ---000--ing platform for the trip to the target
siteo By the use of one of. the local .
YES, IT SNOWS IN HAWAII!
motor. launches, the assembly was towed'
to the edge of the reef about three
Five airplanes of the 72nd Bombardment miles from its proposed final resting
Squadron~ Luke Field, T.H.t were flown
place. The presence of the reef and
on ~~y IGth to Hilo on tbe Island of
shallow water necessitated the use of
Hawaii, where the personnel had a short man power for the last phase of the movevisit of two days. Although only a few ment. The Group Armament Officer andof the enlisted men could go along, al- twenty men pulled the platform through
most all the officers and those men who waist-deep water over rough coral,
did manage to go enjoyed themselves im- battling hign winds and rough seas for.
mensely. The officers went directly to every inch of the three miles. After
t1;leKilauea Mil1 tary camp, and a few en- five hours of heaving, the proposed site
hsted men also went to the camp. .IIA1_
was reached just before the shoulder'
tho~h it was raining upon our arr1val, II high breakers began to take theirtolk
declares the News Letter Correspondent, ,..
(Continued on Page 8 ).
"/;
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s.ev. $1'&1 year. &&0 an Air
\IV
s6~-lCerwrQte
a. story under the,
a~,'Vet:L tl~ 'and, happening to run' aero,as
1.t Just reeen tly, we .read. 1t and w(ire so
'izIilr~s8ed with 1~ that" req1,l6sted and
x;e.eeJ.vedp~rni1'810nto
repr~nt
1 t, in the
A.;rOOt':P.JI',NewsLe tter. '.
.
.

me.

.'.

M08t.metlwork
for reward.
There'are
var10u$ forms of reward.
The oheers and
co:mnendation of onlooker B, money t.pleature., self-ex;pres. sio.nt,. se.lf.-sa..tiSIa.ct~.on.' ..
The pilot. gets a.ll 01' these in some de...
gree • What does the mechanic ge URis

~:~ ~~~s d;i~r:l'l:n:~~~h~
t~e O~~e~~d1n
'a lO~~ Shed with a hundred or more of' ,
his fellows.
;His 1-s the pr1v~cy of a.
bird in the. cage .. ".:ill of'.",h'1'Spersonal
. or exp~Qrer. : But some man ha.s always '.
beloilg1nge 'are' st~red UIH\erhi~ bed in;
been seta-part
fromhltifellow8
and aca. four-dollar
trunk.
He, eats. an, a c~
'corded theadulat1ono£
the mUlt1tude~ . mun1ty:mass 1nmasson'
fifty cents So
.J.. tel'ly~e
'~fterthe
wa,r heroes beg~'~.
His working clothes
are ill ...fit ...
tarunout
and thisemational
complex,'
ting, cQveralle.
His han.dsare
q1J,t and '
this c%'ol'ldPsy,cllology,
led, the people to bla.ck fron1COIl'tact wi th"greasy
eIl&in~~•..
castabaut~,1'6r
some new hea.Q..to crown.
. You cants keep ,that t1skJ.u Y9u love.t~d ..
Then alo~ca.me
the spectaCUlar
fliw9'.hts.! touch"and.ma.intain.
any int:uns.cY," w1~::,.'
At this Juncture AmerIca was search!ng
I an airplane power plant.
.........,
1 ts collect1vesoul
for a n,ew'hero
and I . He' rise_sat'~break
by bugle ca.ll he ,
1 teeize4
upOn.theBe unsuspecting b.yers.l,retires
wheuthe last pla.ne is in;: when'
So the tol$s"wa:shand.ed about. falling in : h1swork
is done.
-, .'
.
tqrn upon each succeeding
ocean Branner ~ Don't ask me yiby is an airplane me- , .
o-r record breaker.
chan1c?
What kind of man would elect
' .' .
strangely enough, with all the shoutI' such a role~
such a lite? Ra.ther tell me .'
i~
that has been'done,
all the medals
vi~ is a herml t, Wizard, nurse" nun or
which have b,een. EJ,truck oft, not one
sa::Lnt.. I don't know. There is no ac- .
p
sin.glesOU
....
J..
s Picke.~.....
the" ri.gh.t. man
...' ..in .[.c...
ounting.. foroccu.
.?n~~ Fate
astee for
.•.....
but
thie
fly11'.lfFbus1nels..
'everyUme
1 ;fly, ..a:t..
I it,l;~
the. " .
'.' Hu.man fl ...Fdlt wasa;'cOmparatively
new'
e;ood mechanic..
. ' .. '. ..•
'.
For tn()U$$ds6f'Y'earsma.n
hed.,. "He's
no dunce, either.
To le~rn a.ll.
longed tosoaramo... ng th.e. ClOUd.B. , It wa.. s Jh. e. kn..OV1.B we. u.1..d. &1ve'ma.ny eco11.:ege ,p-ro~; ..
not unna. turtl.l then that some mambarof
f fessor an a.wf-q,l headache"
He getshil)J
the flying fratern~ty
should fill
the
I invaluable
trail~~Iig~over a long period.
.
"national
need for a hero.
For some .1
of years.
The eehoo~' ofhardkno'cke.
is
'reason the pilo.t .sse+.ected.
He it "1 his .. Truly, he learns to do by doing.
wa.s whose wl11'di.rected
thetle new ma.- '1 '., ThJ.s modern. ~1rplane engi~e is no .
ohines of f11ght;Whose
courage perform- , simple 'mechanism; .' !thae morepa.rta
ed these feats of,darlng
high above. the
than. the human body and more a.ilmenh'
earth..
So se~ec.te.dh.e was .. 'And ea.C.h. .1' too.. "A Divine Prov...i. d.ence ha.
.. 6.. faSh.iO. ned
~11
bay dec~ded not to bea pol1c~,
your J.ntern~l mechanism more smoothly.
.
fJ.reman or raJ.lr~d
engineer, but vJ.sion-! coordiIiated
;yollrOrgans bette:r,
than man
.ed himself a flyer when he grew to man's Iha.sbuilt
t111een~ine.,
'But the 'good.en-estate.
.
.'
I gine mech )010WS, eve~y. pa.r,t.every
symp_.
SOW! WIled
a. para4e,
waved flags,
I tom . every ma.l:funct:l.on,' as well as any
mad.
e ".medalS Playe. d. th..e ban
.. d, annd .greet- .i d~ctO. '!?or.... surgeon knows the causes ana..
ad IJ.ke a vlkIng arriving
at Valhalla
. I retnedJ.es for.your
pains and aches., : Tne ,
each newpilo t who flew a~l t tle h1~her,. i mechanrc :ha.s the trained
ear ofa~1dl1';;;:,'
0:1',8. 11tt1.e longer,
or a,. ,.l:Lttle fasller.
I ed'~ic~an •. J3u.t his, ,ea.1," is tuned,'to ,;
~
not? Your airman wore proudly the . I the t.n:u:ndero'Us poundi~of
four hundred
symbols of.his profession.
He wae the
,r9aI;.ipg horse~~Ilottf~.tilikl.1:ngnotes
st-rildng
fJ.~eJ.n
thi. new industry~..
lof a ~4B.1"p~ ..'. './ ,.. ',.
"
.
~3.ttle wonder.. 11ttle lads fo!eswo;re old ". S9Illey.ear .. ~....~. o.",..,.1.. waS. asSign.. l:l.d.~.a p
..1.ana .
models am.d .Cha.n8. e.d their boynood' dre.ams . "£or.. .flig~. t •....
1 'ta.r...t.~.d .to 0. l.ini.b.. an •... 'The
But we made a .gr-eat mistake as mW,ti.-. . mach B~d:'uLieutEmaz1t
lwouldn,l t take
tudes alw~B do. The tellows. who' inake
that .ship ::up., ~'e engIne don't, ,sound
airplanes
fly, who make recordefall,.
.'\ r~J>'ht to 'ina': n ....
.,
.
" "
whO drove tenthou.ea.nd airplanes
fifty
I <I 'ran \1t ,'OP,. tt 'delivered f'lillpower,.
million miles last yeu WElre not. tb,e.. :! h1ton
,both SWJ.t'ches, a.ccelerated
~:rompt ~
pilot;.
They were themecha.nice •..'M~chS
1 could,n't detect ~. il,idica;1iJ.on pf.c
We. 'cs.ll them for
slang, tar short,
as . '. trouble.
I called .for the eng1n~er~ns
.
~ca.ll
an Irishman ,a mick,
'..
....i
of£icero.
. ~eran it ,:tJ;p and ni,arkep..: i.t .
Let me tell you apO'lit this fellow as
K.
'.
.
..
~;:eome
to mow h\m in the J.rm::; Air
:But the meChanio ,till
shook 1:I.i.s .head •..
Oo~Bt
and eee if you donf~~ acr',ee with
~ I took off ~d J~1ned, a. practi.ce
,for- .
, ,
-'f-,'"
V-7755, A.O.
"c' ~e~y~'~~¥~e.t1on-~f;very
natlonal1 ty.
r~qu~~e'9aliero.
It finds one or makes
one •. " In e~rl;~eet t.imesh$ was mythica.l;
a 11,tt1.el. a~:i.l:r'.he. "'was some great warrior
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mation. and soon forgot the :warningof
praise., the medals and commendations.
my mechanic as we flew.outofSan'Dlego
You cant t name the mechanics whose work
Bay past Point Loma.' TwenWminutes
made possible the prominent flights,
.
later,
the engine quit cold without
though the pilots'names
are hOUS$o¥
warning.
I sat her down in the sea. She I' words.
" ; ..,;
was a land plane and soon sank.
If I d1dn t t nave full confidenceln'iJtV
While swiiDmingaround waiting for a
lmecharu cs , ltd bea foot soldier.lti't~
rescue boat, I made one resolve which
',they weren't reliable,
it' would betqq>
has remained with me through the years.
dangerous to fly..
, ':.::.
Whena good mechanic says an engine's
So I say to you little
mschs , 'II13' . J.'
bad, I don't trust my judgment. He's
helmet's off to you. You may be ragge~
the doctor.
.
grease-monkeys to some, out to me yotiYri;e
This little
incident brought out
the guardian angels of this flying b~i'another point, too. The mechanic 1e not neaa,
fraught with many of. our human wealmeSS-1 You're the real Air. heroes. '.
' ,
ea, That mech was on the rescue boat,
.
---000--'
but he has never to this good daye/il.id, I
.
.'
"I told you so. II But he couldnt t rest
i Tar e Planted in Hawaiian W tel's,
until we fished that plane off the ocean I '
on nue
rom age 6
."
floor and he spent his Sund.a.YholidaY
taking 'it apart, to see what failed. He ,of the floating platform. and colla.~.,e~
...4'
has, all the instincts,
training,
and '. one corner.
The flotat::.on. drums w:er8;i;;
frame of .mind ofa s~geon; he ..works on then punctured and the target s~
.~¥wp
a mechanum worth ten thousand dollars
its final position.
Anchor rails wer;e;:'
but he draws the pay of your surgeon's
driven into the coral and the striDter)J
office bQy or ,charwoman.
and center platform installed.
. . ."
One of the cha.rac~eristics
w~ always
For the purpose of aidiIlg bombers: in ,I
like to associate W1th heroes 1S courthe spotting. of their hits, a 100-foote"
age. .He.reyour m~ch is no~ found Vla.:r:tci:rcle of stakes was Pl.aced 801'.
ound 1ili.~
&..£~
1n,g. He' 11 fly WJ.
th f¥lY pJ.lot any tJ.me jmaJ.n platform, and the target was r~{
and that's something! won't do. It.
to take its place in the tralningpro~
takes more courage to ride than to pJ.lot of the Grou~. .
,~
,.:,',
the plane yourself •. Yo.ualways know
It is est:una.ted that the total cost:~t'
what you are going to do. He never does I the project under terms Qf open. market'~:
The chances are ten to one you are, a
purcnase would have b~en about $1,200.:,'
poo r automobile driver.
Yet the cnances The actual outlB¥ of :p129.38 is a trib'l1te
are ninety-nine out of a hundred that
to the ingenuity of the ArImUZlent
Sectibh
you feel safer driving a car yourself
and the other departments of the, Grotl)1~
than riding with Barney Oldfield.
and the Hawaiian Air Depot which assist:So itis
in flying •. I have known some ed in the construction.
'
'"
pilots to cool off, get cold feet as we
---000--say, yet I have never knOwna mechanic
to decline to flv.
Forced Land1¥f by Adv. School Students
In 1918 it fell to my lot to pull a
(Oonl:nued i'romPage 3)
,;
friend from an airplane wreck which had
'
burned.
He had shrunk: to the size of a piloted by Lieut. Barzynskiwas
com-;
Philippine mummy.
Since that da.y I have pletely wrecked. Fortunately,
neithe'f
had no desire or curiosity
to aid at the Major Lawson nor Lieut. Bar zyn ski su.:r,...
scene of a fatal crash.
This is one of fered any injury.
'
the terrible
duties a mechanic never
---000--shirks.
.
The mechanic 1srel1ab1e1
he is trustGENERAL
ROBINSVISITS KELLYFIELl?
worthy.
I cannot name a sJ.ngle airplane
crash causedb.Y his negligence.
He
Brigadier General A.W.Roblns, C.hi.'.~.f
takes his work seriouslv;
he knows human of the Air COIPs Materiel ,Division, :,'
'life is at his 'mercy. i'1eworries, too.
Wright ~ield, Dayton, Ohio, .arrived~t
Not long ago one of my'best men who
Kelly FJ.eld, Texas, from BarksdaleF:f.eld,
had cared for some years for the special La., atll:
30 p.m. ,June 3rd, in a. :a.::~aA.
p~anes of high officials
in Washington
airplane,
for a br1ef visit at the A~~l:
came to me and asked to be reliev~d from Corps Advanced F1yi~ School. GenerIili1;~
those planes and assigned to routJ.ne
Rob'lns was accompanfed by Majors T.R,"
work. He said the sorry ~verthe
tremen- Chapman and :a.E. Meyers. Capta.in R•. '
d.ous,'responsibili ty he c.arried was un.der- Kiellor, and Mr. Studebaker,. crewclii ...et :
mining his health.
I know another ~I The party left Kelly Field '&0 retWD::Q:o
eha1'l.icwho spent his last dollar to ow
wright Field on Sunday, June 5tb .. ",,:'3
a flashlight
so that he could see the
.... --000--'..
. .•..,~
better to make his inspections in closed ' Effective about Sept 1 1938 OQlon81
hangars on dark, winter day's...
I Shepler W. FitzGerald, 'A1~ Corp'~. 'iJ~~.E.xa.m1ne
the many
flyJ.Dg
.dead llieved
..gp.me.n.t
.. an d d:.uty ~8-.S..,ieiff
•.
_.;_..and
you'll the
find1'0.118Of.
almost as
mechanics
ber of .from.a.SSi
the .War Jfepa.:rtment-Gen.er@l
~s pl~ots.
Yet their names are forgotWashington" D. C., anda8s~ed:1;o
.;::4'i1t$o'
ten.
Others get the adulation,
the
in the Hawaiian Department. '
,
- V-7755, .A..C.
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was made at Patte~.on 11.1d,
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autogirosper:f'orm:

',' .

.,i'~r,fielat
Ohio on the morn1Xlgof llay
,
€l,":19SB. when ~ first
ctaes in the
I
'
THE GIRQ
'
first Autogiro Training Schoo], in the .
Ulkited States wa.s grad'l.¥tted.
Th18 event
ObI' It£loa.ts throupp the air with the greatmarked the end ot f1 ve weekI of in tenest of eese. '
,
sive ,tra1nlpg 1n the &11' and on the line . The so\U1dof the rotor like the windthrougb.
fO'r fOur 8tJldent pl10$B and five enlisttee trees.,
'
,
'e'<imechanics.
Its actions a:regioeoeful. all pilots it doth
- .'The gra.duation e.xerqlaes lncl'11ded the
.' please.
.
..
PI'.e., sentation
of d1ploIDa.B tothegra.dua1;AJld.
qradmt:rat1on 1t ba.!!! stolen awe.y.
lng etu.d.ents and the ael'talrevle1r.
The
'
br;e:t: ceremony of pre.entation
of dipl.oOh! Once ~ rode in it and then I bad. sworn.,
maswa~ conducted in the open epe.ce beTo fly in it again just as Su:l:'8 as youtre born
tween two ha.ngars, U81ng.thea.utogirol
J The landing
it msde looked sO absurd.
In ..the doo.r 01 the hangar aa a bac!rgr.
But it's lending was as gentle as that of a
~ieu.t. Colonel Jun1usH. Houghton, Combird.
'
'
mandant cf the School. preeented the di,
,pl~1
in the preseooe of :Brigadier Gen- Oh: Itla.Dds on a n1clde and leaves four cents
O'$l'a,t,A.. W. Robine, Chief of the Mater~el
, che;nge,.
' ..
Diov1s1on; 1st Lieut. H.F.Gl'egory.
Aelis-I Then rolls ba.ckwards a:nd picks up what ~~ins.
t8;nt COzrmandant and assembledg'U.es16.
) It leaves the groUXldin nothl~ flat,
Up. on the completion of' this parto,!.
I And gets up to five thousa.Dd at the drop of a
, the- ceremo~. the students pushed the
hat.
.'.
autogiros
from the hangar to the flying
.
.
. ~lne 1n col'Umn, . lined the giros abrea.st,
I Ohl It goes at a h'UDdred.then CCl1lesto a stop,
, '@folded the l:O;o:r blades,
and prepared
To look at it makes your heart go flippity
;"1;<ftake Off.
When eve17'thing was rea.
dY , I flop,
'
.'
.'
.411 1"0 tor a turn1Il{; fast eucugh the lead- You'd think it would stall and go'into a. spin,
'ar: ,took off t followed in line by the
But you look a.t the pilot and he'll give you
other four autogiros.
Atter circling
. a grin.
'
.
..the field onoe the five giros pasiJed in
review in eche10n to the right,
then
OhI I think that the windmill .is just the stuf
formed a. circle over opera.tIons and land- It taU-spins your heart but don't treat you
edsingl;y
in front oftha
reviewing
rough.
.'
stand.
This completed the graduation,
It lifts you straight up in the windiest

,I
I

"

O'lDl'1

I
I
I

exerciles..

"FolloWing

is a list

weather.
Then comes downtail
feather.

of the graduates:

P11P..t.!
lIt t1aut. P. Ernest Gabel, Mitchel
Field, :4. I., New York.
,
o

.,

.

Lieut. Frank P. Hunter, Jr., Pope
F;,eld,Fort Braggt N. C.
let

0'

0

2nd Lieut. James Van G. W1;J.son, Scott
Field, Belleville, Ill.
2nd Lieut. Jay D. Rutledge,J"I'. ,Moffett

Field,

Oalif.

Mach.AA1cs

Privatet lBt~Ias8,

Richard J.Sorensen
.P~ivate Robert G. Franka
Pr1vateFranc1s M. White
Pr~vao~ Lee M. CllnglerPrivate Freeman O. Mallinson
...,A1rCorps. persQnnel wh,o served as in<rrt!1U)tore for this class were 1st Lieut.
ij.'F. Grego;ry, 2nd L1eut.s. E. S. Nichols,

first

A ride ina
Jeep ona
I s like a mint julep,
The fan on the top is
Nowdoesntt that ~e

just as light

as a

hot sumner day,
or so they S8\V.
to keep you cool,
you warmpeople drool?

So jua.p in your Giro end go up and play.
The fan on the front keeps the IrOsquitosema:y.
And when you come down and hop into bed,
Just think of these merits.. need IrOre be .sJoi'c3
--000--y
LITEBA.RY
TALENT
IN, 9erROO:MB.A.RI:MENT
~UADRON

The literary talen,ts of the 96th Bomba.rdmenl
Squadron. L~ley
Field, Va., have taken a tw
for the best" two authors in the organization
contri butinga:rticles
to nati!.'Dally kno~ nege,
~~~~Bs~~ecia.~~~i~lF:o~l~.~~tj~~k~~zines recently.
Major Harold L. George do.e$
Felt.
. ,
justice to his article.
'!ModernAir Powerliot
• Se:cond Lieut. James Van G. Wilson is
. Yet Tested." in the ~
issue of tho National
;'t~ma1nlng at Patter80n
Fielq. 80SM 1nAeronautios Magazine. and it is highly recomstructor~for
the next class,
scheduled
meDdedfvr study' by .Air Corps persO~l.
Lieut
_to ,start June B, 1938. He 18 relieving
W.C. Bentley produced an interesting
study on
, .:.and:Lieut. Graves H. Snydert who will
which bears special interest to th
.-~~turn to his home station at Fort RileYt navigation.
followers (;f this specialized. work. I~rienta-,-,1GQl.ta. '
,
t10n and Landfall by Pre--Con:pu.tedCurves, If
,1J:tati fQl1<>w1~ poem was composed by one
wbioh will appear in an early edition of Aero
o~j" -.llecl1aJ:l.1:ca
after watchIng the
Digest.
" ...
,

'

"

'
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MAIN'rEN.ABOE
FLIGHTBY ATTACK
STlJDENTS I' start on June 6th and the other on Sept'.
ember 30th.
The first
"round-the-horn"
:tU~t by.
--,:,,900the class in the AttaCk Section of tne
V
.
Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field!
NATIONAL
AIR MAIL.WEEK
AT LANGLEY
11ELD
Texas, was completed in Ma,y. The fight
.,
was made to Barksdale Field.!. La. ;
Seven pounds of mail were collected::at
Hensley Field, Texas;' Post Jfield, OklaLangley Field, Va., by the special air
hema; Anarillo
Texas; .Albuquerque, New mail pilot,
Oaptain Richard Fell, who
Mexico; Fort Bliss and Midland, Texas.
flew from Washi:ogton, D.0., to Langley
The Attack planes went Itarotlnd the horn" Field on FridaY afternoon as a feature
wi thout a scratch, which sPeaks well for of the local observance of National Air
the Attack Section and the 63rd School
Mail Week.
S~dron.
One hundred peroent of the
Oaptain Fell was due to have departed
A..;;J.7aiElanes
were in commission for
from the Nation's Capital at 10:00 a.m.,
the f11 t. Also, one hundr-ed percent
but fog del~ed the take-off.until
nearof the
17airplanes
were in comm1ssionlytwelve
noon, He arrived at Langley
for the start of the second maintenance
Field at 12~40 p.m., and was detained
fligl'it.
there a few minutes when one of the
Because of the large number ofstudentB
tires on his plane deflated.
Before rein the Attack Section and the small num- turning to WaShiIlgton he flew to AppOb.er .Of.,airp. lanes, the personnel in the
mattox, Monticell.0
Oape Char, les,
'
1 chmond
63rd Squadron are beconu.ng accustomed to Williamsburg and R
to collect
.
working morning, afternoon and night. '
other mail.
His ma~er. is Major Al '.
liowever, the ID9ra~e is high and the re-' .Williams, noted aviator and stamp colsults are grahfy:Lng.
Although the main- lector.
'.
tenance -problem is more difficult
when t . T!1oee who took part in the ceremonies
students are fl;ying the planes, every
I were Messrs. W.S. Orockett,
Hampton Postcrew is ver;y pleased to see their plane '. mast.er; J.B.Davenport,
Superintendent
flYing.
Even though the number of
of Mails in Hampt,on; E. S. Riggins, SuperAtliack planes is 11m!ted in the 63rd
intendent of the post. office at Langley;
School Squadron, theee planes are use~
. R. W. ~atrick,
Hampton mail 'clerk, and
by the Attack Section for student fl;Y:Lnge .\ Oaptain Fell.
All the flying time fOr enlisted-men of'
Included in the seven pounds of mail
this Squadron is accomplished in the
. were 194 letters
from ~ton,
193 from
Attack planes, and p~rmanent pilots pre-, Langley Field, 16 from Phoebus and 10
fer the .1-17 fer the:Lr miscellaneous
from Kecoughton.
'.
. .'
cross-countr;yfliihts.
The News Letter
---000--- .
correspondent
sta~es that it will be a
'1/
'.
relief
to the 63rd Squadron when more
BRITISH AIRMENVISIT LANGLEY
FIELD
Attack planes are assigned to Kelly'
Field.
Air OommodoreA.T. Harris, Air Officer •
. ---000--Oommander.f the 5th Bomber Group, Royal
Air Force, and Group captain G.O. Pirie,
INsPEOTORSOOMPLETE
sPEOIALIZEDOOURSE Air Attache of the :British Embassy, were
.
luncheon guests of Major General Frank
Seven inspector s of the Bureau of Air
M. Andrews. Oonmanding General of the
Oommerce, Department of Oommerce, comGeneral Headquarters Air Force, at his
pleted a specialized
course in pJ.loting
headquarters
at Langle;y Field. Va., on
on twin-engined airplanes
at Kel'~p Field, Frida~r May 27th
Texas,.on May 21st.
EaChinspec~r
re-TheV!wo~ritieh
officers
flew to
ceivedfrom
twelve to fifteen hours'
Langley Field from Washington in a
P,ilot time on local and cross-countr;y
:Britlsh plane, arriving
at 11: 37 a.m. .
flights.
The;y were gree~.,d upon landing by Lieut.
Those' who took the course were Oaptains Colonel Robert--Olds, OommandingOfficer
A.P. Kerr. G.W. Neel, M.F. Olarki 1st,
of. the Second :BorpbardmentGroup, who. .
Dieuts. F.H. Longew~, J.H. Doug as, 2nd later escorted them on an inspection
Lieuts. A.M. Alcorn and R.L. Simons, all
trip, ~~ the airdrome, accompanied by.,.
of who~ are Air Reserve officers
with
Lieut. Hiette Williams.
They were given
the exception of Lieut. Longewa;y, who is the cus,tomar;y gun salute for vi si ting
a member of the M1nl?-esota'N'ationa,l Guard. dignitaries.
The;y departed for Wash"';
All of these officers" also hold tne mil1- ington the same afternoon.
tar;y aeronautical
rating of tlAirplane
.
---000--Pilot. II Severa.l received their early
.
training at. Kelly Field and were dellghtSPEOIALNOTIOE: There are on hand in
ed to. return.
:.
.
themformation
I'ivision,
Office of the
. In addition to these officers,
fourteen Chief of the Air Corps, a number of
more Department of Oommerce inspeotors
copies of the earlier
edi tiona of Ail",
are slated to receive simUar training
Corps Route Maps whiCh have been super~
at Kelly Field.
Two groups of seven
sededb;y improved and later iss-ues of:'f
each are scheduled to arrlve for the
the same routes.
'Any pilot
de8irous'-'O~
course of instruction,
one group to
having copies of these map bOoks .ho~
. forward request to the I:tiformation;D1¥~
-1 .,
.
" V';;;7755,A. O. '
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GTe.d'-tlon exercises f'orClass 3B-S of th.
Air Corps .Advanced Fl)"iXlgSohool, Kelly Field,
'1'~,
are Sche. Mad for J~l$th.
• Theel~s
9onsist~ of twooffloers
of the Begulaz J.:.t:rq
\MajorLa.w1"ei1CeA.Lawson, .Air CorPs, and 1st
Lieut. Joseph Ba.rzynski, Ii:rl'az:itry), 6 foreign
Of1ioe78, and 88 Flying 'Cadets.
, In gellel'aJ.. the ouatonsry schedule of event.
for graduation day wUl preWl.1.1, the cereJD)...
Dies
'being,.pracededbyan
inspection of airplanes
.&nd eqUipment
by the Cot'lJXlEll1ds:ntand hh staif
'and the aerial review. to be ~ioipated
in by'
the students of the graduating class at 9&30

I Lee.':RojP
Mur~y
Billings,
RernBZl.

Pineville, La.
Portland, Ma.
Sho6lll!k.
81',
Francis Dodge
Bethesda, Md.
Re. ad. '. Elliott
H.
"Perry Point, Yd.
Gurnett, Tpemas Idward
Brookline, Mass.
t Higbee, Charles Ellsworth
Hyde Park, :Mass.
Chalmers, Doue1as
Newtonville,Mass.
lOvering, Glendon l'hilip
Orange, Mass.
Adams
.., Louis Charles, Jr.
West ~Tewton,Mass.
Philbrick,
Ric:hard W.
Winchest'~r, Mass•
MacNaughton, F:re.DklinH.
' Mulliken, Mich.
Swenson, ~nd
'1'.
,
Chicago City, Minn.
Wal seth , Marvin Ernest
Frazee, Minn.
a.m.
McNeese, George M.
Bassfield, Miss •
. The~ue.tion
oerEm)mes will be held in the stewa.%'t, William Frederick
Kansas City, Mo.
:Post'l'hea.ter a.t 10145 a.m., at which ti_ BriMartin. Charles Hall
Webster Grove, Mo.
gadier General Lesley J. McNair, Conm'.nd.hJg
Hoevet. DeanC.
'
Fairfield.
Neb.
General of the 7th Brigade, Field Artillery.
Carr. John Kermit
Fallon, Nevada
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, will address the grad- Ha1Jl:lton,Edgar Wade
Margate. N.J.
uates and present them with their di,lams.
I' Wenrick Stanley T.
Newark. N.J.
It is anticipated
that about 400 Reserve of'Sakowski
1'eter C.
Herkimer, 1t. Y.
ficers,
400 RYl'Cstudents from Canp Bullis, alld Griffin 'James Henry
Asheville. N.C.
400 enlisted men of Fort Sam'Houston, who have 1 Meyers.' Gilbert L.
Minot, N.D.
less than one year's service, :will be present
Ward, Donald Thca2s
:Fargo, N.D.
to witness the aerial review end have explained I Ashkins Milton H.
Cleveland, Chic
to tlt-emby Air Corps officers all that is going l:!orthc-utt, Robert Edwara
CeJ:nent.Okla.
on. They will also be a£forded an opportunity
I Bridges, John DeGroff
Oklahoma City, Okla.
of inspecting the type of eqtdpment and instal:Putmzn Walter B.
.
Tulsa., Okla.
lations on the flying line.
'
Shipley, Howard J.
. Tuttle, Okla.
,TheS8 Flying Cadets scheduled to graduate on I McCaw.ejP.Ve:t'XlOn
Duf'j11', Ore.
J;me 16th, who will, be conmissio:oed second.
Hanmers. Harold Eugene
Hood RiVer, Ore.
lieut.enants in the Air Reserve, given the rat'1'~lor, William Elton
The Dalles, Ore.
ing. of "Airplane Pilot,"
aDd placed on extemed
Ambrose, Joseph BiOhazd
Danville. Pa.
active d-uty with Air Corps tactical
units, are
Wagner, Boyd D.
JohnstoWJ1,Pa,
listed below. as follows.
Arnold, Patrick ~
Clermoll, S.C.
WallaOe. David Woodson
:PHenix City, .Ala. " Bacot, He.my :farr:>.tt
Lamar, S.C.
Jones, David Mudget
:Phoenix, Ariz. Drafts, L~ius Gr:Lffith
Leesville" S.C.
Rush, Rlcha.:rodFreXJCls
. Tucson, Arb.
Moore, Joseph Harold
' Spartanburg; S.C.
Ya.DoejP,William Bu:fus
Fayetteville,
Ark. Ho~ell, Earl :t;.ynn
r.noxville, Tenn.
',Maz&tt, Sazmel Heins
Little Rock, ;Ark. l1"ur1nton, .Wilham R.
Clyde, TexaE
. X'U:rb. J'mnk:Allen
Hollywood, Calif.
st~er,
Jack
Dallas, ~eJta.1'
Jauas; Frank B.
Huntington :Park, Calif'l
Sk~e~, Duane H.
Denton, Te:xaE
He~ert, Alvin Edward
Los Angeles, Calif. Cr1mm.ns, Fred, ,T.! Jr.
Fort Worth, ']e:xaf:
Kerwin, John Joseph
..Oekltwd,
Calif. i Keating, Ernest W:qbt1r
Houston, TexaE
Bowen. John EQ.~d
San FrancisCO. Calif. Il "Pu~:oarn,Claude EdW1n,Jr.
Jacksboro, Te:xaf
:Pollard. John Winston
Wasco, Calif.
Stnith, Coalie F.
San Marcos, Te:xaf
Polifl,ta.. lCarl Lew!.s
Wa.tsonville, Calif •. Bandolph, Jo~ peyt.on
Scherh, Te:xa~
Arnold. Richard Jr.
Hartford
Conn•. strickland,' J-onn W.
Texarkana, '1'e:xaf
LO'Irele~s, John Reln:ond.
We.s...~ingto;",
D.C. Chick, Lewis \llilliam, Jr.
Twin Sisters. '1'exaf:
'1J83'lor, Broa,C!.us
.Beane
'Ringgold,
Ga. ,Herde:r:, Ba.lph~. .
Yoakizn, Te:xar
Chilton, Robert Creeq.
.
Boise, Idaho! Droz, Paul Chr1st:Lan
Salt Lake City, Utal
Kl"UmDes,Robert Y.athias
Moscow, Idaho r Stockdale, Charles H.
M::>rganto,m.,W.
Va.
Woolams, Ja.ok
Chicago, III I Lunde, Oswald W.
Kewaunee, Wis.
'WEllls• Ceou Leon
Edwardsville,
Ill:
Watkins, HarVey Joseph
beom-b.o,Wis.
La Baw, Balph Gu;r
Lincoln, Ill.
Miller, Edwin B.
Viola, Kans.
Stewart. :Robert Reed
West Lafayette,
Ind. I It will be observed from the above that
Stintzi, Vernon L.
Chester, .Iowa I Texas with 11 students leads in the matter of
~~,L~.
ne.Z'rlHdeCr':ert
J"fIleferxsteonr"
It°wa.1 state representation
ammg the students of the
Jllt>.U
...
owe. graduating class, followed by California With
~s.
David L.
Wa.terloo, Iowa. 7; Massachusetts ,lith 6; Kansas "'ith 5; Iowa,
C\1llIIlings,Lawrence J., Jr.
Lawrence, Ke:os. Okla.1-).ozmand South Carolina with 4 each, and.
'~ogg:n'sEd, .' J~~ MisE1a:e.:'..t
,Jr.
Le;L
:wrence, ~~~.
the ren:a.ining states with three st1.1dents or
n,
o;;KJ.Io
.........
,w.!.
awrence,~.
less.
Three of the five students from Kansas
:a1'enIl$r, Francis Eastham
~sell,
Ka;ns. hail from Lawrence, which leads the oities rep~biort
Cl1d<'
L~urg.~.
resented in the ~".ting
e1....
no ether cit:
. <m..".~..
i;n
Baton
I being oredited W1t~_~~~~~an one st1.1d~t •.
. , ' , ... , Wllb1i:t An~
Lafayette, La.. I
-111V-7755, A.C.
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Ral;phE, Koon
Robert W. Warren
COHTRACT
AWARDED
FORAMPHI:BIANPLANES
Howard G. :Bunker
John F. Wadman
Under date of June 3, 1938, the Hon.
Stuart G. McLennan Delmar T. S~iv.y!:"
Loui.s Johnson, Acting Secretary of War,
John A. Samford
A'\J€;Ustw. 1{1'SM.r~t.
announced the approval of a contract for Fred O. Tally
LaVerne G. Sa'Uij,difl.":S
the procurement of 26 short range a.nwhiRoger M. Ramey
Emmett O'Donnell:,.Jl'.
bian airplanes,
GrumanModel G-31, WJ. th
Forrest G. Allen
Donald W. Titus
'
spare parts, from the Gz::l,;WlaIl
Aircraft
John T.Murtha,Jr.
En:mett.F. Yost ",
Engineering Corporation, :Bethpage, Long
Samuel E. Anderson Robert K. Taylor .'
Island, NewYork, in the total amount of Joseph A. :Bulger
James W. :Brown,Jr~:'
$1 412,916.80.
George F. Smith
William C. Sams
These airplanes will be assigned to
Allen W. Reed
Robert H. Kelly
various Air Corps stations,
on the coasts Arthur W. Meehan
James F. Olive, Jr.
and in the Insular possesSlons where
Truman H. Landon
Edgar A.Sir~er,Jr.
Over-water {lyi~
is required and where
Maurice C. :Bisson
Thomas W. Steed
the amphibians w111 be used primarily as Harry E. Wilson
rescue craft
---0'
-The Gruman'Model G-31, which will pro- 'I
bably carry the Army designation 0A-9,
,FAITHFULllKEYSTONEll
GOESTOWATERY
~VE
is powered wi th two R-985 en~ineB (Pratt
,"
and Whitney Wasp, Jr.) and wql have a
I The month of May saw the 23rd :B<;)IIll!a#-dhigh speed of more than 185 mlles per
I ment Squadron., Luke Field, T.H., st~tr
hour and cruise in excess of 140 miles
I ing its flying
schedule w1th not a '1,:"
, per hour, with a landing speed of about
single Keystone on the l1ne. ,The las:~
'70 miles per hour.
It will carry a crew
of the "Old Fai thfuls" belonging to >
of two and four ~assengers.
The plane
this Squadron made its last f11ght on._
has a normal cr-ua sing range of over 500
April 28, 1938.
, '
miles.
After years of service at vario.us
'
posts on the mainland, :B-4Aairplane!'
The Acting Secretary' of War also anAC #32_133 was assigned to the Hawa.ia;h
nOWlced the award to the Fairchild Aerial
Department, arriving at the Hawaiian' :
Camera Corporation, Jamaica, LoD{!; Island,
Air Depot on January l4t 1935, with 8,:
NewYork, of a contract for the purchase
total of 677 hours.
It was assigned 'lib
of 1.73 camera, machine gun as~emb1ies,
the 72nd Bombardment Sguadron at Luke.
type H-l (16 mm), complete Wlth one film
Field on February 20, 1935. On October
xpagazine.t in the total amount of
12, 1936, the ship was sent to the
'
$61,657.<:::0.
Hawaiian Air Depot for major overhaul
The Keuffel & Esser Cllmpany, of Hobowith a total of 1357 hours.
Upon the
ken, N.J., received the award of a concompletion of this overhaul it was as:",
tract for 164 TYJile B-3 drift meter assigned to the 23rd :BombardmentSquadrQiD.
semb11es, invo1vlng a total purchase
at Luke Field, where it joined tHe ..
price of $210,125.00.
.I
Keystone fleet already in the. Squadrou,.•
---000--V
Almost a year to the daya~er
assigimentto the 23rd Squadron., the lifa or
PROMOTION
OF AIR CORPSFIRST LIEUTENANTSusefulness of this :Bombardmentplane
'
came to an end. With a total of.1683
Elsewhere in this iS$ue of the News
hours to its credit and tw6major ove;-Letter is published a list of 17 first
hauls, old 211 was doomed to everlast~~
lieutenantBof
the Air Corps who were
rest an the depths of the blue Pacific;
p,r.moted to the rank of Captain, effeoThis plane was the last Keystone to . '
tive June 7, 1938.
be used for tactical
purposes in the~
Special Orders of the War Department
Hawaiian Department.
"I tis
wi th !j. sigh
dated June 9, 1938, lists 61 additiona i
of real regret,"
says the News Letter,'
first
lieutenants
of the Air Corps, proCorrespondent, "that we see the last'o~
moted to Captain, with rank as of June
these old ships go to its deservi~
re~
9; 1938, as follows:
ward. No. 211 f S performance was fai tb.ful to the end and never let a pil~t
William T. Hefley
Charles F. :Born
down.If
.
,
'Robert s. Israel,Jr.
Frank F.Everest,Jr.
---000--Donald:B. 8mi th
John J. Morrow
David P. Laubach
Frank J. Coleman
The cover design featuring this issue, s~,;
James E. :Briggs
R. Loyal Easton
mitted by Pvt. Nicholas Proferes, Air Corgs•.;pf
John S. Mills
Norris :B. Harbold
Langley Field. Va., depicts the insignia p.f,'1i.he
George W. Mundy
George R. Bienfang
GHQ .Air Foree and its fpur tactical pha.ses.,,~,::
Alfred R. Maxwell
Russell A. Wilson
.Attack, Bombardment.Pursui t and RaconIlBis~e.
Paul H. Johnston
David R. Gibbs
The original drawing needed more blacki~J"~'
Rosc.e C. Wilson
Charles G. Goodrich
improve its general appearance, so our Ilc4<l L,
Walter E. Todd
A. VanP. Anderson ,Jr. reliable" cover designer"Mr. Frank Dumii.~Zl,
:Bryant L. :Boatner
Fredle. L.A.nderson, Jr. of the In£orrmtion Division, added the ~
Nathan:B. Forrest
Thayer S. Olds
and other fa:ncy toueheshere and. ther~_tL,Jff..d:'
Robert F. Tate
Robert F. Travis
appreciate Pvt. Proferes I contribut~~,:'9=
Samuel R.:Brentnall
William H. Tunner
hope to heu from him again 1nthaDeaorf
' ' •

'i!/
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Williams, Adriel Newton,
$b.elbyvili e, ~.
Enin~W1att ~atriok
Golds~ro, N.C.
~erioe,S8mJ.el
Eugene, Jr.
Baton Rouge, La. SlocUmb, Charles Dewey, Jr.
Golds'b01.'o,
..'N",C.
l48cDonald, Charles 1i~'
Baton Rouge, ,~e..GtiyJm,
Dallas EdmuIld
Leaksvil18.J~C.
Carlton, William Clavrton
Minden, La. Jex1kinsjFrancis L., Jr.
Spence'l',.lf.C.
Blakely, Carl Paul
Boston, Mass. Byram, Deyton B.
Casselton, },t~D.
O8kley, Knox Montgomery'
Boston, Mass. Isensee, George LorDe
Fargo. ~.D.
,Riggins, Edward William,Jr.
Arlington. Mass. KamiDS,Morton Harold
Fargo. N.D.
Gelasoo. Louis Francis
lllast Boston. Mass. Kirk, Robert Warren
Fargo. N.D.
,Ingram. Balph
Fa.1m)uth. Mass. Barnick. HolaDdJ.
Max, N,~D.
George, William s., Jr.
JaIIaica Plain, Mass. MacCurdy, Bobert Earle
Akron, Ohio
~ath.
John Fra.:ocis, Jr. Janaica :Plain. Mass. 'Sipes, Ri.chard R.
.Akron, Ohio
&Umela, ,Oliver R.
'East
WejlIIX)uth,
Mass. Helbert, James Maurice
Ashland, Ohio
Hinmer; Richard. Jo}l.n
Lawrence, }lass. Massa, Rujar J.
,
Bellaire, Ohio
McGowan. Louis Edward
Medford. Mass. 'BeUonby, Emery Ellis
Cincinnati, Ohio
Minett, Albert W.
Melrose, Mass. Zurawski, Victor Harry
CleVeland, Ohio
'rinms, HowardLister
Methuen, Mass. Richardson, Ibbert Arlin
Columbus, Ohio
Rozwene, George Stephen
Nort~ton,
Mass. NunzeIJIlBJ"er,Wilmer Walter
Kent, Ohio
Mason, Bobert Earl
Q.U1.ncy,Mass.' Schurter, Orie Olin
Burlington~ Ckle.
Nisbet. Fred Jouett
Bosl indsle, Mass. Anthis, Bollen Henry
El Reno,Okla,
Blaisdell; Louis Ilbrton.Jr.
Springfield. Mass. Morse, l1aym::Ind
Steel
Fort Sill. Okla.
Kelley, HowardJames
Worcester, Mass. Edwards, Jack R.
NOl'lIR1l,Olda.
:aaJ.lard, No1'lImlLuellen
,
Bay City. Mich. McReynolds. John Alsup
No1'lIml.Okla.
Metoal:t'e. Duane Catlin
Columbiaville. Mich. ~s:Pel',
]tad Joseph
OklahtlDla City, OJ4&.
HatCh. Gord.on'Jemes
Copemish. Mich.
Chadwell. George Theodore
J.Duroell, Okla.
Evaos, :Robert Chester
Detroit. V..ich. Kel.ly.~l
Ed.
'llulsa, ()k1a.
Go:t'JIB:l. Paul Joseph
Detroit, Mich. WilkiIis, John Can:pbell
Corvallis, Ore.
Frost. Oren Sa;y'les
East Lensing, Mich; Beard, :Robert Wallace
Eugene, Ore.
Lightfoot. Mark Albert
East Lansing, Mich. I Murphy. Arthur McMurrough
Eugene. Ore.
Bonney. Charles Jackson
East Tawas, Mich. Stickler, Lee Bobi:pson
Enterprise. Ore.
, Markham. Peter John
Highland Park, Mich., Fisch. Ted B.
Milwau.~ie. Ore.
Plebs.
Walter Henry, Jr.
Ludi:ogton, Mioh. Grunseth, Boald J.
Portlan.d, Ore.
Wooten, Max Henry
Owosso, Mioh. Lasselle, Dale
Portland, Ore.
Helmer, RaJ. Potter
,
:Parma, Mich.
Spieth, Harry Edwin, Jr.
Portla:od, Ore.
Fonda, Edward Stanley
Albert Lea, Minn. McCaugheY.Sf.lmuelKing
Roseburg, Ore.
MoNelly. Fred Wright
Anoka. Minn.
Milne,Ja.ck GilleSpie
Meyersdale, Pa..
BAhmmn. Orville H.
Bertha. Minn. Marzilli". Ge.etano Jazx:es
ATI>enaug.R.I.
Rabberstad. Edward C.
Blooming Prairie,
Minn. Smith, Pinkham
Prov1dence. R. I.
JouJ,a, Arne W.
Eveleth,
Minn. Hall, Andrew"Lynan
Columbia. S.C.
Holst, Clavton E.
Mw'kato,. Minn. Hornsby. ThomasWilliam,
Columbia. S. C.
Deoh, Reith Wesley
Minneapolis,
Minn. Bussey. CarverTha.xton
Florence, S.C.
Gosin. Donne F.
Minneapolis. Minn. Du:Elant, Francis Hill
Georgetown" S.C.
nenning. Richard Albert
Minneapolis, Minn. Gandy, Boland B•• Jr.
Georgetown, S.C.
Lichter. Carl Jerome
St.:Pe.lJ1~Minn., take, Cee:rge Lcwie
Ka.thweed, S.C.
Preston. Joseph J.
St. Paul. Minn. Cole. Nester Evan
Florence,' S.D.
Baker, Albert Bu£ordCruger.
Miss. Reeve, Ralph A.rms
MilbaDk. S.D.
gope. Alvin Jasper
Kirkwood, Mo. Brende, Karl A.
Sioux Falls. S.D.
DQaard. Lee Francis. Jr.
Kirkwood, Mo. I Pratt; Carlos Conrad
Bearden, Tenn.
DuNard. Luther R.
St. Loui-s, Mo. I Hamilton, Ed,'Iard Terrell
Dallas, Tepras
Seese», William GGo~ge
,~~"s
.. -Me.
Lee, Leland Georg,e,'Jr.
Dallas. Texas
t::en:pbell" Owen Thatcher
University City, Mo. Ragland, Riche.rd M.
Handley, Texas
:&:ranks. Perry Leroy
Lincoln, Neb. ' ~~,
A1"aept~
'Houstell, 'l'sas
Plansoon, John Louis
Belleville,
N.J.
TII:l,ctpr.,Walter Stokes
Houston,.Texas
Ber1insky, Edward
BlQomfield, N.J.
Sisk, Eugene B., Jr.
Houston, 'rexas
Ducl.8p. Howard F.
Ocean City, N;J. ' Barbaro, James Carlton
Houston. Texas
Henry. John Elwood
Ridgefield Park, N.J. j Dew, Elkin Standifer
Kingsville. Tams
Ortega. Reuben Alcantar
Albuquerque,' N.M. McCey, Charles Hirth
Lo:ogview, Texas
La.ne~ Robert George
Hurley, N.M. La'bbam, John E., Jr. '
Marble Falls. Texas
Confnq. :Ralph Ffancis
Socorro, N.M.' Whelens, Hewitt Terrell
Menerd,Texas
L~ufenberg. Francis Severn
,Socorro, ,N.M. Gordon, Henry Lee
Mobee'tie. Texas
Bickford, Harold Davidson
Buffalo. N.Y. Gregory, Lyzmn
Quanah, .t,i'exa.s
Jones. Jack carey
Dobbs Ferry, U.Y~ Ne:ndell, Ja.ck A.--Ba:aaelph-Fi-eld..
~
Wheeler. Ansel James
Genesco, N.Y. Dahl'berg.CharlesWilliam
San Antonio,T~
Foltz, John Lloyd
Herkimer, N.Y. Barelars.n, Joseph A,nderson Stepbenville, Texas
:Richmond., Frank Willis
Huntington, U. Y. Cox. Fa;r Lawrence
' Vernon, t,L'ezas
Mallinson. Hiram Boyal
NewYork, N.Y. Lamberth. Ivey Earl, Jr.
Waco, T~
Nowosacki, Theodore L.
NewYork, N.Y. Tarrant, Yance;y lhJith
Waco, Te,xas
Carlson, Francis Bernard
Ossining, N.Y. Ort, Rudolph K1ng
Wichita Falls, .Tfii%as
Cba:pin. Lambert
"
Potsdam, N.Y. Bowen, Allen Culbert
Sal t Lake City, Utah
Sandell, Bobert J.
West :Point, N.Y. Kershner, Maurice Irving
Burli~, o,~..;,:,yt.
SejllIX)ur,Rudolph Bomulus
Cary, N.C. Cate, Elbert Murray
,
Plainf1,elcI..'iYt.
Q.uintard, Edward Ale:xander
Charlotte, N.C.
Smith, Charles John
Rut1a.rid~"Vt .•
-l~
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'Rend1"ix. William Mur1'a¥.Jr.
tort' Belvoir. Va.. pointment. vizr
~~';iWnill~az;~JinoB
r J .
L -' ~.n.
'VIVa
a.. 1bore, Lloyd E.
Dumaa •. Ark.
~.~
g• .ae_"
•• r.
e-'U.~wvn. • Nickels, Clabourne W. North Little Rook, Ark.
'J effray. ThotlBS"Sta.nley
Lexington, Va.
St~t.
Robert William.Jr.
Norfolk, Va. Larkin, Edward A.
Los Angeles~ Celif.
Tokarz, Clemence:Paul
:Port Bic'J:mond.Va. Mur:rB¥, Samuel Fenton
Palo Alto, Calif.
Cottrell.
Robert Stuart,Jr.
Ricl'urond. Va. Irmm, Clyde :Richard
Fayette, Idaho
Pa;ocake. Frank Robins
Staunton. Va. Shumway, Ronald Allen
Arlington.' Iowa.
Bead, Charles V{esley
Bayn:ond,Wash. Ford, Eugene Matthew
West Bend. Iowa.
. Cone. Sidney Loyd
Seattle
Wash
Seeger, William George
St. Louis. Mo.
Penchos. Kenneth George
Seattle: Wash: Trosper, Earl Joseph
OklahomaCity. Okla.
Martin, Maurice Leslie
Vancouver. Wash Kelly. Samuel Ed.
Tulsa, Okla.
Fitzwater, John Timothy
Buckhannon. 'Iff Va' Lake. George Lovie
Ka.thwood.S.C.
Sullivan. EdwardliJ.chael
Buckhannon, W'Va: Mace. Albert Bam:>n,Jr.
Houston, Texas
Williams, John Brunson
Buckb.am::lon,
"f Vi Nandell. Jack A.
Bandolph Field, Texas
Bohens1tY,John William
Clarksburg, W: V:: De.wson. Jamas Stenger
Morgantown, W.Va.
Cunningham. Joseph Eustin
Clarksburg, W.Va.I The total mmiber of candidates thus far
MJore. Kenneth Cliarles
Clarksburg, W.Va.I selected for appointment as Flying Cadets to.
Bumgarner. Herbert Cecil
Eliza.beth, W Va.l begin training at the Primuy Flying School at
Dye. Joseph Watson
Elkins, W:Va. Rand91phField. Texas, on July 1, 1938. is
Goetz, Louis :RaJrnx>nd
Fairmont, W.Va.I 341 lincludlng nine enlisted men of the Regular
Wood. :Paul Davis
Fairmont, WVa \.Arxr\}". who were listed in the previous issue of
Bowen. William S.
Huntington, W. Va' the Air Corps NewsLetter).
This figUre conCore. Earl Fleming. Jr.
Morgantown, w'Va:. stitutes the largest number of students ever to
Dawson. James stenger
Morganto'Yln,!lv'Va. I begin training in ~ class in the history of
Lippucoi, Fred Henry
Morgantown. W:Va.j the Air Corps Training Center.
Barker. Clyde Edward
Parkersbu..-g. W.Va.. For the first time in its history. Illinois
Slayton. Earl William, Jr.
Parsor.s, W. Ve,.\ has -t,akenthe lead. in the matter of State rep, Spavock, Michael, Jr.
Rivesville, W.Va. resen-;;ation.am>ng the .students of a new ent.erGreathouse. Carroll A.
Weston. W.Va. ing cLaas at the Air Corps Training Center. Top
Gabert. Stanley Balph
Egg Harbor. Wis. honors in this respeot were usually a nip and
Zel1nsk;y. Raymond Portman
Ladysmith Wis. tuck affair between California and Texas.
Hahn. Delbert
lI.ilwaukee' Wis. Il1imis
is represented by 26 students, ckoseSeifert. Fredoridt Floyd
Milwaukee: 'wIJis. ly followed by Massachusetts. a brand. new COIJroo
:Pike, Harry Ma.cCullooh
Portage. Wis. tender for top honors. with 24 students. OOiHoldrege. George H. .
Thel'lWpolis, Wyo. forma is next with 19 students; Texas and
Additional Appointments
West Virginia with 18 each; Indiam. with 15;
Norris, Robert Parks
Banks, Ala'l Iowa. Michigan and Minnesota with 12 each. and
Riddle, Samuel S., Jr.
Birmingham,'Ala. NewYork with 10. The ren:a.ining States reprePage. Jerry Dentler
Los Angeles, Calif. sented in the new class are credited with less
'Hubbard, ThomasHarvey
San Diego, Calif. than ten students each.
Ruggles. John Howard
San Francisco, Calif.
Chicago, keeping in step with her State.
Danley. James BailJ:lY
West Los Angeles, Calif. leads the cities represented. in the new class.
GoodnRn.David Weiss
Hartford. Conn. with 9 students, followed by Washington, D.C.,
Peterson, Willys Richard
Hartford. Conn. with 8; Den"er. Colo•• with 7; Los Angeles.
Blandy, John Frederio
Manchester, Conn. Calif •• "tith6. and Clarksburg and Buckhannon.
Paletz, S. Arthur
Washington. D,C'I W.Va.; Boston, Mass.; Pasadena, Calif.; .Akron,
Rosasco, Henry P.
Washington, D.C.IOhio; :Mirmea;:>olis,Minn.; Portland, Oregon;
Roberts. Harold Ralcombe
Bartow, Fla. I Houston. Texas, and West Lafayette, Ind.. with
Brownlow. Paul Jerry
NewHolland, Ga.1 3 each.
Birchenough, John Linfield
Decorah, Iowa A year of intensive training is ahead. of the
Walden. David Carroll
Br.mswick, Me. students of this new' class.
The course of
Simpson, John G.
Chevy Chase, Md. j training is divBed into three stages, the
Benton. Fred Warren
Everett, Mass. I prk.ary and. basic stages. each of four IOOnths'
Dane, Clyde
Lynn, Mass., durE'.tion, being given at the Prinary Flying
OtConoor, Robert G.
NorthallJlton, Mass. i School at Bandolph Field, Texas. and the ad:RaJrnx>nd.,
Harry Kendall
Peabody, Mass. \ vanced stage, also of four months' duration.
Barry. Arthur A.
Revere, Mass. i at the Advanced Flying School at Kelly Field
Bates, Albert W.
Worcester, Mass.; Texas.
.'
Goicz, Francis John
Worcester, Mass. I! Those students who sucoessfully complete the
Fletcher. Maurice William
Clarksdale, Miss. year's course are given the ratin'-' of "Airplane
Harner. Robert Waldo
Newton, Miss. I Pilot," comnissioned second 1ieut~na.nts in the
F..aller. John Thomas
Orange, N.J.I Air .Reserve, and assigned to extended actiVEl
Brown, :Paul Douglas
West Orallge, N.J. 1 duty 'I'dth Air Corps tactical organizations •. ~
. ,Swift. Albert Be~amin
Akron, Ohio This active ~utyt.our is for a period of tlir~e
_'V'enEl.ble,
Eugene :Roane
Roanoke, Va.. years. l?rov:Lded:their services have been se,t, Nolan. Andrew B., Jr.'
Wellsburg, W. Va. i isfactory,
these Reserve officers. if theY so
.,,' Sinoe the original list of Flying Cadet a:pelect rray be assigned for a further active
,~pdt~tees ~ prepa.J'ed, the following-Damad can- ..duty tour cf two years.
They are fronoted to
,;did~tes have. for various :reasons. declined eLp-j first lieuteDBnt after three years service •
. '. ,...
-15V-7755. A.C.
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TRAiNING ACTIVITIES

IN HAWAII

As the month of M.ay drew to ac10s8,
the 4th Reconnaislance SquadJ'lon Luke
Field. T.R•• &s assigned an interest1ng
coopera.tive milsion. With the 16th Gun..
BatteXil at Fort Kamehameba.
The mission
calle for aocurate lOoatt.,ug of targets
a. t ra:nge s from 35,000 tQ 45.000 yards,
and then adJustment of fire on these
targets.
NO d.tini. te method has ever
been used for locating a target at these
range I. using aerial observation"
and
these missions are both a test ox
methods as well as a fir1ng m1Ss10lL for
the JU'l:o¥' s largest guns.
The reme.in1ne efforts
of the S~on
are being bentou bomo tra1nil'3g, aIW. up
t,o th1e 11'1"1t1ng about fifty bomte have
been ,dropped.
It is expected that this
bomb traIning will be carried to comple-

tion.

Plans. are bel:Qg made for a gg.nnery
camp at :Bellows Fiel~.t Waimanalo, starting, possib 1y. June ~th.

i

To Selfri~

Field. Mich.: lst,Lieu,t.
~les.
~OMarCh~.ca11fWi
1st, L1,"~"c,~~.
Chil.rles B.
er and
lliam R:..-,'~an.
. To Fprt
Kansas:
1st Lieut; (,
Vernon O.fu1
,for
duty with the let
Observation Sguadron.
10 M1tchfihF1eld. N,Y. i 1st Lieut.
Gaorge i.
tman.
~Q '~1,lield.
D.
Ct: 1st Lieut.
Jame8
•
ompson.
Field! Tam.:
1st Lieuts.
Frs:
• J
son. R cliiife1 M. Montgomery
and 2nd Lieut. Burton W. Armstrong, Jr.
The, station assignments of graduates
from the Denver :Branch of the Air Corps
Technical School are as follows:
To Brooks Field. Texal;
1st Lieut.

E.

i C~ton

IUtt'
r1'

T~hi~~do~

Donalii

t. thrdY •

T.Q Ba.rk@daleField.La,t2ndLieut.:,
JosePh O. Moore, 1st Lieu • Thomas R.

starratt.

.

1'0 March FiQ1d. Calif.:
1st Lieut.
' Wirrram t. T'ravie.
To ~eliri~e
Fleld, Mich,:
1st Lieut.
3.
orne
, On the morning of May 16th,le.ven
:8-1.2 JOM';".
~ r~milt0n Field. Calif •• 1st Lieut.
airplanes
of tho 50th lleconne.issance
J era-rif
1l3Coy•
.SqoJ..d.dron, led by captal.n BamI'll" W. FerguTo Langley. Field. Va,;
1st Lieut.
sor.;,wiDgcd their, 'M\Y n~rthwesterly
to
Jarred V. e1"abb.
Burns Field, Kaua.l, for the first
taste
TQ~and81;;h Field. Texas:
t
of, l'lYUleuvera in 1938. 'l'b.e personnel in.
outlee.
cluded nine officers and thirty-four
an- Me~-j.
--000--li.ted
men.
All equipment for the week. s sta:l was
DETAILS TO AIR CORPS ENGI1.TEERING SCHOOL
flown up on the first flight,
and twO
airplanes, made a second trip to ferry
Ten Air Corps officers
are under orthe rest of the personnel.
Monday and
ders for dut,v as students at the Air
sa tur~ were devoted to making and
Corps EIlgineer1ng School,
Wright Field,
breaking camp, respectivelr.
Operations for the period consisted of Da:rton, Ohio, in the 1938-1939 course.
reconnailsance
flight.
oJ:) the Islands of T".neyare relieved from assignment and
duty at their present stations
at such
Kaua.i and N1ihau. ' Aerial machine gunt~
as to enable them to report to the
nery practice
was conducted also.
One
Commandant cf the Air Corps EI1gineering
mission of formation gunnery was floWD4
firing at a range of from 1,000 to 1,500 S~ool not later than August 1, 1938,
V1Z:
feet.
Captain Bryant L. Boatner. from :Barks"Ka.ua.1 can well be called the Garden
dale Field, La.
Isle," aSEerts the News Letter Corres1st Lieut. Carl A. Brandt, Ha.mi.l.~on
wndent.
"Sevex'al sightseeing
tripe'
showed us Borneof nature' 8 beauty on the Field Calif.
Qa.ptainsGeorge
J. Eppright and: Alfred.
island.
Weare loold.~
forward to more
R. Maxwell! Wright Field, Ohio.
maneuvers at Burns Fie.&.d,Kauai, next
1st Lieu'lis. Carl F. Damberg and Edward
year."
J. F.ale, upon completion of their ~reBent course of instruction at the A1r
Corps Tecl1nical School~ Chanute Field,
'.ASS'IGmtENT OF ~~::SCHOOL
Rantoul
Ill.
Under Special Orders of the War Depart 1. 2nd LIeut. Edward M. Gavin, Barksdale
oment, rec,;mtly issued,
the followin,gJ!'ield" La.
nNI,ed Ab- Gorps officers,
upon the com2nd Lieut. Frank N. Moyers, Barksdale
,p3(:tion of thei.:t' preE~nt couxae of inField, La.
str,lCtion at thl", l.ir Corps Technical
1st Lieut. Richard J. O'Keefe, Chanute
Scn,)ol, Ci:l~'Ulute
Field, Rantou.l Ill, ,
Field, Ill.
are °atlatg'..led to A.ir Corps statIons.
as
1st Lieut. Francis M. Zeigler.
fortq'fIJ:.
Randolph Field, Texas.
1?~~1f~~ield
Va:
1st Lieuts.
---000--Gec.;:o,ge • "
J"oAri'~ite,
2nd Lieut.
The 1st Observation Squadron, Marshall
Jaeper N. Bel •
. ,
Field, Fort Riley, Ka.nB3.S, was honored
it) C~".te Fi..!l~ Ill •• 1st L1euts.
by a viii t fr0l!llh:igadier
General Henry
Byron 71lrugge
avIs
Hethe;rington,
H, Arnold, Assl.St.'Ult Ob.lef of the .Air
Samu.e1!to. Mundei 1.
.
,. Cor1>S,, on June 10th.
He inspectedtlae
.
.
. .'
,
, station and then left for Cheyenne, Wyo,
-16V-?755, A. C.
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NOTES
FROM
AIRCOR!?
S ,FIl!LDS
L~le~Field.
Va., June 5",1938.
..,'
, I ness trip to 'New York Ci.ty, where she conferreo
nS1derab!e attention lsbeing paid. to."nighti with musio publishers over three, SOng. s she'reofiying,
both local and orosS""oountrytraining.
cently composed. One of the songs. entitled.
..
Lieuts. Bentley aDd, Waldron, recent graduates
''C'.aina.,
It was taken by a publisher
for arrangeof the Navigation School, have reported. unUmit ment and subsequent ,publication.
The song" ared visibility
on several of their all-night
ranged as a swing nUIriber,has typical Chinese
flights.
Both are membersof the 96th Bombard-I characteristics.
and with China. in the head.ment Sauadron.
lines it mB¥ strike a popular vein. Mrs.
, The g6th Squadron coffee shop has undergone \ Churchill wrote the numbersunder the nameof
a change for the better, with new equipment and Bessie MooreChurchill.
better service. Before long, a very presentable end economical establishment will be fUllO-.Kel1~ Field, 'rems, June 4, 1938.
. "
tioning, where good coffee ,am gooddougb.nuts
. Or ers wore rece1ved from the tonnendmg Genean be purchased for 59! oash or on the cuff.
I eral of the Air Corps Training Center on May ,
In the 96th, Lieut. P.G. Miller returned from 17th, transferring 1st Lieut. August W.Kissner
a 3-delf leave, during which he journeyed by
to F.a.odolphField, effactive May 21st, and asautom:>bile throughout Virginia and North Carosigning him to duty as Assistant Ad.ju8a.ntof
1ina.. After the maneuverperiod was ooncluded, the Air Corps Training Center. Lieut. Kissner
Lieuts. E.P. Musset and R.L. Waldron took leave bas been on duty at Kelly Field since July,
for ten and three days, respectively. to visit
1936. He served as :Flying Instructor in the
relatives to the south and west. Lieut. W.H.
Observation Section at Kelly Field, and. later
Riggins was called away from the Ilmleuvers for
as Assistant Post Adjutant. Before coming to
a 1()..daiY'
period, due to an emergencyat his
Kelly Field he completed a tour of foreign
home.
service in the Philippines, being stationed at
On Mev" 1st, the following proIll)tions were
Nichols Field.
'
made in the 20th BombardmentSquadron: Private,
SeoondLieut. Chester L.Sluder, Kelly Field
Specialist 6th Class, Cba.rles L. Swauger, to
I Pursuit instructor, and Corporal John H.
Private, 1st Class, Specialist 3rd Class; Pvt. 'Carlock, mechanio, were injured when their BT.;
Joseph M. Mendegro, Specialist 6th class. to
basic training plane nosed over in landing at
Private, 1st Class; Privates John E. Moser and
Corpus Christi, Texas, on June 1st. Lieut.
Clyde O. Miller were appointed. Specialists, 6th Sluder. a Reserve ?£ficer on ac~ive duty at
.
Class.
'
Kelly Field, sustallled minor inJuries. Corpora
Hgrs. and Hgrs. S9~
2nd Bomb.Gr0S!.: On
Carlock, a memberof the 61st School Squadron,
Mavr 2Ud, the advance echelon, consisting of the suffered. a fractured left arm. The accident
2nd BombardmentGro~ transportation,
left
oocurred when the brakes of the plane locked
Langley Field for Ph11lips Field, Aberdeen, Md. during a landing. The two flyers had been sen
and Hanisburg, Pa.. 13 vehicles going to
to check students of the Kelly Field Pursuit
Aberdeen end 11 to Harrisburg. The convoys ar~ Section as they passed over Corpus Christi enrived at their respective destina.tions without
route to Galveston on the first leg of their
mishap in time for a hot supper. Thea1rplenes
four-day pre-graduation maintenance flight.
arrived the next delf, and preliminaries for our
Captain Cyril E. ~,
Medical Corps, 'wil
"war" got under way-.
sail' from NewYork about September 1st for the
SecondLieut. LOnCoupland. attached, to the
Pa.naJIe,Canal Department, where he will be" as"
2nd Bomb.GroupHqrs. from,the 8th Pursuit.
signed to duty as .Flight Surgeon.
G,,,,roup.for
the duration of the ''war,'' had a
The following noncottmissionedofficers will
thrill when the PB-2A.he was fiying started
depart from Kelly Field for foreign se~vice, '
discharging white, sz:ookeinto his face while he
sailing from FortlkLOwell, Calif.: Tech. Sgt.
was engaging in:-a local flight.
Suspecting the Leobardo Valtierra. about June 23rd, for the
worst; he Landed the ship in the first availPhilippine Department. to replace Tech. Sgt.
able space, which turned out to be soft, causBryan J. Kendrick; Staff Sgt. !bnald. S. Velliing him to DOseup and danage the propeller
quette. about Sept. 21st, for Hawaii. to re"
tops slightly.
place Sta£f Sgt. Elmer T. Lu:cd.;Sta£f Sgt. Wm.
M. Talbott, about Sept. 24th, for Hawaii, to
On May 7th, one of the old timers reenlisted
replace Staff S~; William M. Weltz.
and joined the 49th Squadron. WewelcomePvt.
Sa.ili, from Charleston, S.C.; Staff Sgt.
Hankey to the fold.
Carl f{. egert, M.
JUly nth. for Fort
Pvt. Aloysius J?uzenski transferred to the
Slocum, N.Y., where he will continue to serve
Hqrs. end Hqrs. 'Squadron, 2nd BombardmentGroup. in the Medical Department; Sgt. George E.
On May 10th, Pvt. Ralph Rose departed for
Herpin, Q,.M.C.,about July 19th, for Panama.
-Chanute Field to pursue the course of instrucCanal DepartII8nt. to replace Sgt. Paul Linnet.
tion 1n Airplane and,Engine Mechanics. '
The following-naxnedofficers were granted
:Pvt. Stroybmeyerbelieves in the slogan ',!Join leaves of absence: Major Robert T. Cronau, 20
the Arrrv and see the world." He transferred to days, effective June 6th; Captain John B.
the Hawaiian Department and. sailed on the last
Lusoombe(Q1C), 30 days, about June 21st; ,Capt..
,.transport for his new station.
'
Burton M. Hovey, 14~,about
June 16th; ,
., .
1st Lieut. John H. lves, 14 days, effective
''':;' Mrs. Lawrence S•. Ch\U'onill, wife of Colonel
June 17th; 1st Lieut. EdwardJ. Tit;l.berlake, 23
Ob\U'chill. Air Base Executive Officer of Lang- d~,
a'bolJtJune 5th; 1st Lieut. George F•
.3.l'ey,.,Field, returned to the post after a busiSchlatter,' 10 'd.8iY's;
Ji:me 15th; 2nd Lieuts. Ber
. . ,
"
..17..
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firing with the 45 cal. auton:e.tio pistol during the weekMay 24-28. Certain membersof -the
Squadron also fired on the Skeet :Rangewith
the sporting type shotguns. All officers aDd
enlisted menpresent for duty fired the pistol
course, and one officer and 25 erilistedmen
fired on the skeet range.
.
Captain JEUmSG. Pratt, Photographic Officer,
departed on ~ 6th for three IIX)nths' leave.
Lieut. True was appointed Photographic Officer
Ba.ntiOl~hFielcl, Texas, June 9th.
The : ec:reation Office laid plans for Orga;oi-.. during Captain Pratt's absence.
zation Day at Randolph Field on June 18th. This
On Sunday, June 5th, three membersof the
is the da;y of fun, athletics,
and relaxation
MaxwellField Pistol Team, namely, Master Sgt.
for the cadets am enlisted ~n.
According to
the- present plans, the IlX:lrning
will be taken up Mills, Technical Sgt. Higbie and Staff Sgt.
Burl ingame, Air Corps, journeyed to. Birrail1gb.am,
with a jamboree field meet, to include such
Ala., to compe.tein the AlabamaState Individevents as the potato race, the three-legged
race, the tug-oi-war, &c. In the afternoon,
ual ChmrpionshipPi-stol Matches. Am:mg the
various events fired was the Sellers Indi viclthe 9th Infantry 1&mchusand the :Ramblersof
Randolph Field will provide the rrs.in attraction
ual Match.. cClI!llosed
of 30 persons, including
with a ball gerre. An enlisted men's dance and.
the three noncomnissioned officers above mena free show will feature the evening's entertioned.
Sgt. Higbie took second place with e.
tainment.
score of 274 out of a ~ossible 300, the high
score in thisn:e.tch belong281. A very attracMa:xwellField .Ala.,_June 10th.
tive medal was presented to him for his excel:eriga:cner i%rier8i R.C. Fratt, ComnandingGen- lent mrkmship.
The n:e.tch was fired on ,~"
era! of the Air Corps Tactical School, was a
targets with 45 cal. pistols.
Sgt. Higbie is
visitor in Bi:rmingham,Ala., for the Air Carconsidered one of the outstanding pistol shots
nival, June 4th and 5th. The showwas considof the Air Corps. He won many medals and troered a large success, with an est~ted
attend~ phies in both ndlitary ana civilian competiance of 300,000 during the t"ro d8iYs.
tion.
Rgrs. and H~rs. Squadron: The Squadron was
.
the proUd rec:Lpient of two athletic Trophies at San Antonio Air D:aot. DuncanField, Tex. 6/6.
the drill formation on ThursdBlfIIX)rning,June
The Depot enjoys a second ..:brief visit from
3rd. when all troops were assembled in front of Major General Westover, Chief of the Air Corps,
Hangar No.6, and presentation of awards wes made ~
24-25, on the return trip from his recent
by the ComnandingGeneral and the Post Executive I flight from Washington to Panama.
Officer for athletic events recently completed. I'
The personnel of the Depot were greatly ..
The Squadron bovTlipgteam of the Military. Bowl- pleased to receive a visit on June 4th from Briing League was first called front and center
I gadier General A.W.Bebins. Chief of the Ma.terand presentation of the Bowling Trophy was IIBde I iel Division, Majors T.H. Chapn:en,B.E. Meyers,
to the captain of the teem, Staff Sgt~ Charley I Captain ~ssell Keillor and Mr. Studebaker,of
F. Stieringer.
The.soft ball team was then
the Division, on a cro.ss-country flight to thois
called to the front, and the soft ball Trophy
vicinity, conferring on materiel matters.
was presented to the team captain, Sergeant
Major A.L. Jewett, .Capt. H.W. Anderson and
Relph S. Davis. The Post Executive Officer,
'Lieut. 1/f.D.Ganey, of Lowry Field, Denver,Co~o.
Colonel Sneed, then made a brief talk on athwere visitors at the Depot Ma¥ 23-26, flying a
. letics and congratulated both teams on their
B-lO in for repairs, Captain Anderson ferrying
splendid sportSlIBDShipand their triU!I!Phin the an 0-4OBback to LowryField.
field of athletics during the recent competiMajor George W.Goddard and Captain A.A.
tion at this post.
IKessler, Jr., of the Materiel Division, Wright
First Lieut. Clinton U. True, our Squa.dron
Field, visited the Depot ~
28-29, passing
Adjutant and Mess Officer, departed on May 27th through on a cross-country flight to the West
for 15' da;ys' leave. He was xmrried at Fort
I Coast.
.
Sill. on June 1st to Miss Florence Gore,. daughter 1 Lieut. ~.M. Bartley, Jr.,. of La:wsonField,
of L:Leut. Colonel Gore, M.C., of Fort S:Lll.Fort
Benmng, Ga., enroute J:n an 0-46 from the
, Uponthe expiration of a short furlough, Sgt. iViest Coast to his home station, stopped. at this
Oscar M. Beseberry was ordered to report to the !Depot, June 1..2, for repairs to his plane.
COmranding.
0.fficer,. Fort Maul trie, S.C., to.
II
Maj.orC.F. Horton, Exeoutive Officer of. t.he
sail for the Philippine DePartment for a tour
Depot, attended the wedding of his. oldest son,
of foreign service as rilacement for Sergeant ICYrusW. Horton. and Miss ClemenceLouise
Elton T. Engl€i1lan. The atter was formerly
IAuclaire, of- Atlanta, Ga., where the ceren:ony
stationed here ani has just completed a tour of lwas held. The Depot was delighted to. learn
foreign service.
10£ this occasion and hopes that at some future
Graduation exercises for the Air Corps TacIdate its genial Executive Officer rrs.ybea
tical School were held on June 3rd, and on June grandpa.
.
.
6th the post activities
reverted to the usual
! Major Walter Hitzfeldt, Post .Quartermaster,
sUlIXIlElr
schedule,and ~urloughs, which are only
\Ideparted June 3rd on 27 days' leave,visiiting
norzmJ.ly g:e&"lted,
durmg the. sumnerIIDnths, bein D'Hanis, Texas. Captain W.T. Guest, in.
tweenscbool terms, are cOIn1ngin very fast.
Icharge of the Sigutl Corps Badio Sectionoi the
The Bquadron conducted prelimiDary pistOl
:Depot, took leave on June 2nd for eight daYs.
-lBV-7755, A.C.
A. Mason, Jr., and F.oyW. Osborn, Air Hes., 22
and 25 days, respectblely, about June 6th;
Nelton T. Brown. Air Raa, , 23 d~s, about Ju.ne
8th; Chester L. Sluder. Air Ress , 15 days,
about June l7th.
First Lieut. Benjamin J. Webster, A.C., is on
23 dBlfs' leave in Bronxville, N. Y., from June
1st.
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statisgeon of Kelly Field, am officers of his hosWright pital, and Lieut. 001. H.J.r. Miller, the Depot
FieIC., wason a few dai1s' visit at this Depot, Coxrmander,and all officers of the Depot. It
beginning l&o/ 23rd, during a tour of various
was quite a !rola occasion, and everything, unAir Corps st~tions in the Wast, conferring on i der the direction of Lieut. M.~. VTarren, Squadcost accounbkng syst~,
supply n:e.tters, etc.
I ron Con:Illl!l.Ili!.erj
Lieut. P. S. Blau, Mess Officer;
. A number of key em.P1oyeesof the De-potdepa.rt-i Sgt. J.W• Jones, Mess Sergeant; and Privates
.ed by rail on June 4tb for several davrs' tenpo- H.E. Williford and c.r. Young, Cooks, moved
rary duty a~ various points to st';-dYand co~er along very s]JX>othly
and. merrily. .Ther~ were
on :matters an connection withthe1r respect1ve
no speeches- to pa.ra;phrase an old SB.YJ.ng,
ell
departme:z;ts. viz: Sr. Clerk H.F. Williams,Hqrs. present looked their thanks but their lOOuths
Personnel Clerk and memberof the Depot Ile£ety I were too full for utterance.
Comnittee, and n.L. Smith, chief clerk of the
,
Engineering Depb, , to Wright Field and Fai1''Luke Field T.H.
16 1938.
field Air Depot; Sr. Aircra£t Electrician 'hR. I
eco
ssance
uadron: With the War
Hutohinson, and Sr. Aircra£t Inspector M~:P.
i Depa men uec ave or
pilots well taken
Jordahl, of the Engineering Shops, to Middlecare of this Squadron is concentrating on
,town Air Depot, Wright Field, and Fairfield. Air bombing'for the ren:aiOOerof the training
Depot; Principal Property & Su:pPl.Y Clerk Wm.H. I IIXmths. The Squadronpossesses only three
Johnson,. Sr. storekeeper F.J. Loessberg, InspElO-j
qualifiedbonmers ~o date, ~ it is o~ hope
toOl' of Aircraft
Supplies Wm. K. Nolan and Jr.
I that ~ll eigi1t of:fJ.cers asad.gned to th1s SquadStorekeeper' F~S: Smit~, of the Depo~~lY
De- I ron will reac;:hqualification as ~xpert before
partment, to 1.!rJ.ghtFuld; Sr. Machinist-F.C.
, training perJ.od ends. Our traimng has been
D'Albini, Engineering Dept., to Douglas Airsomewhathandicapped 'by forty hours of towing
craft, Inc., Santa YJOmca,Calif.; Northrop Di- . missions for the 11th Field Artillery, 'Which
'vision, Douglas Aircre.ft, Inc~, ~ Segundo,
II is firing
from Fort Weaver. Howe~r, this
Calif., and North American AVJ.atJ.On,Inc.,
. work \'las to end by May17th, alloW1ng concanInglewood, Calif.; Forermn Aircraft Engine Me- I trated efforts on our bombing.
.
chanic J.•W. Ha;ynie, Engineering Dept., to Pratti
7200 BombardmentSquadron: The month of May
&Whitney Co, , Hartford, Conn., Wright Aero
I was a bUSy8ild enjoy:ar;ie one for the 72nd at
Corp., Paterson, N.J. , and Wright Field and. the HickamField.
Middletown em Fairfield Depots; Aircraft MeOrganization Day was celebrated on ~ lOth
chanic W.F. Kuehne, Engineering Dept., to
at WaimanaloBeach on the other side of the
Curtiss Aeroplane Div., Curtiss-Wright Corp.,
Island of Oahu. In all, nine truck low of
Buffalo, lie Y., and Hamilton Standard Propeller
enl isted men and. as ramy rrore cars with offiCo., East Hartford, Conn.; Sr. Aircraft Instru- eel'S and. their fan:dlies arrived in good sp:trit:
ment Mechanic G.H•. Rehberg, Engineering Dept.,
for the day's doings. It was a fine clear day
to Sperry Gyroscope Co., BroQklyn, N.Y.,Middle- and. the festivities
started as per usual with
town Air Depot, em Wright Field.
refreshments.
Music was furnished by the Luke
pvts. L.L. Trenton and. 1Jb. . Chieko, of the 3rd Field "Hill Billies" an up and coming orga.ni.Transport Squadron, are attending the Air Corps zation of musicians, who kept things lively
. T.a.ctical School, Chanute Field, for the Airthrough~ut the day. A soft ball gamebetween
plane Mechanics' Course and t~e Badio Repairers' the officers and the enlisted men was wonby
and Operators' Course, respectively, in the
the latter,
but a rally by the officer~ alrrost
classes starting 1I.ay31st.
tied the score. Goodswimmingwas avaJ.lable, /
Mr. C.M. Knight, Chief Clerk of the Depot
and. a few souls maIlagedto detach themselves
Supply Department, Bockwell Air Depot, visited
from the refresb.xrents long enough to take a
the Depot ~
31 to June I, on temporary duty
short swim. Thanks to the excellent nanagepertaining to supply matters, leaving June 2nd ment of 1st sgt. Mannionand the able cooperefor Wright Field and Fairfield Air Depot on
tion of Sgt. Swendrowskiand his men, the
simil'ar duty.
party was a great success. The food was well
Mr •. G.R. Johnson, Sr. Property & Supply Clerk prepared and. enjoyed by all.
of the Materiel Division, Wright Field, arrived
at the Depot June 4th for a few days' temporary Hamilton Field. Calif.
duty, conferring with the Engineering Dept., on
With varied entr~es be8ll,tifying the display,
new aircraft metals.
Hamilton Field's Garden Club recently staged
Mr. L.F. Dietrich, Sr. Aircraft Engine Meits first annual showat the Officers' Club.
chanic of the Fairfield Air Depot, on a few
Mrs. Oliver K. Robbins. high point winner,
lla;ys' terq>orary duty at this Depot, qonferring ..:waspresented with the grand. award, a silver
on engineering shop :matters, and Mr. Carl Bur- cup. The donor of the prize, Colonel John F.
ton, Aircra£t Engine Inspector of the Hawaiian Curry, Post CoJ:IIIl.wer,made the presentation.
Air Depot, visiting this Depot on a Leave o~
Mrs. Robbins won five blue and one red ribbon,
absence, arrived on the rrorning of June 6th.
sc;:oring a total of 17 points; Mrs. Aubry L•
. The 3rd Transport Squadron at this Depot,afMoore placed second with a total of 8 points, ,
tar "dirii~o,:,t"
for. the last three years. since and tied for. third :e,looehonors with ~co:es o~
its orga..u.zatJ.on by atta.cbment .to l(elly ruld
7 points were Mrs. Curry, Mrs. C.E. GJ.ff1.nan
-f.o'Prations, inaugurated its own newly organiz- Mrs. H. Kramer.
.
: ed$nlisted
men's mess on June 1st, with great
In the women's specimen flower classificatl.O
rej:oicing and a. swell feed at noon. Guests of blue ribbons were wonby Mrs. Curry, Mrs. N.E.
lionor were Col. F.D. La.ckland, comxand.erof
Swanson, Mrs. Kramer and Mrs. L.L. Wells.
«:KEillyField; Lieut. Col. L.W. Ballantyne, Sur- First prizes for men's entries in t;,his classif
.'
oation were wonby Maj. W.B.Houghend Sgt.DeIJr
-19V-7755, AL.C.
Mr.. Williain S. Richardson, Principal

.t!. eal Clerk with the Materiel Division,
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Selfridge Field, lv'J.ch., June 8, 1938.
that the state of :Pennsylvania produces an exWith the cOIoingof the'sumner IlX)nths, numercellent brand of baseball players.
.
ous changes in officer personnel are due to oc-\
cur.
Captain John M. Sterling,
Group OperaI :Randolph Present indications prophesy another
tions Officer, has already departed for duty as I Field
invincible edition of the Randolph
Assistant Military Attache for Air at the Aneril
Field Ramblers on the ball diamond.
can Embassy in Paris.
Captains Warburton ar:d i At the present time the Big Team is neintaining
Coleman are to leave for the Air Corps Tactical I a mad pace leading the A:rmy Baseball League. It
School.
Captain l'Joe" (Leo H.) Dawson is being I boasts of a record of nine wins and no defeats.
transferred
to Mitchel Fie!d; Lieut. A.Q.M.J.stoeI In addition, the team, in non-league contests
departs for Langley Field for duty as Weather I with semi-professional
tea.'IlS in this vicinity,
Officer,
and Lieuts. David W. Hutchison, Harold, has a clean slate with four victories.
L. Neely, Arnold T. Johnson, Baym:md P. Todd
I Softball results show that the. 7. teams comand Harold A. Kreider are all being transferred I prising the Softball League on the field are
to duty as students at the Air Corps Technical 1 gradually settling
in the heated fight for top
School.
honors.
The 47th with four victories
and the
Selected for duty as a student at the Conmmd 53rd with three, have not yet mat defeat. Mediand General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth,
cal Det. won 3, lost 1; 11th Air Base, won 2,
Kans., Major Edwin J. House, Comnand.ingOfficer I lost 2; 52nd, won 2, lost 3; Eq, and HC!.
Sqd.,
of the 1st Pursuit Group, is scheduled to deand 46th, won none. lost 4. '
part these shores about S~tember 1st to take
I The student officer detachmant scored a viotoup his duties at that stahon.
His loss ,dll
'I ry over the married officers
end instructors
in
be keenly felt by all the members of the Group. a slugfest on June 5th, overcoming a 7 run lead
Mimynew officers are due to report at this
to win 12 to 8. This Sunday morning game has
station during the sumner, i.e.: Lieut. Colonel \ been a weekly affair for the past rronbh,
To
Thomas S. Voss, from the Philippines;
Major
date the two teams are even in games won and.
Lawrence P. Hickey from the ArmyWar College in lost.
Washington; Major Harold H. George and Captain
The enlisted men's tennis tournament this
John R. Hawkins from the Con:n:andand General
~ring resulted in the winning of the Doubles
Staff School, also Captain Kirtley J. Gregg;
vhampionship by Pvt s, 1st Cl. Charles W'.Jones
Captain Edgar T. Selzer from the Air Corps Tac- and Alson Moody. The final victory terminated
tic~
Scho~l, M'3XWell
Field, Ala., and Lieut.
I a month of elimination contests by this pair
EdW1.nG. SJ.IIBnson"who recently graduated from I' of veterans.
a special Meteorological course at the l~ssaThe evening of June 2nd was unique for abhchusetts Institute
of Technology, Cambndge,
Iletic
entertainment.
Six boxing bouts were
Mass. The latter
will replace I:ieut. Mustoe
'staged in Hangaz- F, under the direction of Mr.
as Weather Officer. .
! W.K. Sixsmith, who has been conducting boxing
Encouraged by the great interest
shown by
lessons at the post for enlisted men. Decisions
members of this conrrsnd in the Field Day held
were obtained by Richard Quintero over Wm. E.
last rmnbh , Colonel Henry B. Clagett, Com:oend- Mayo, lV1.E.Lancaster over L.B. Lester, Henry A.
ing Officer, has ordered a like. event to be
Oliver over R.G. Koymand E.F. Kimneyover
held each rrorrbh during the sumner and early,
Larry J. Vonesh. E.R. Smith and D.C.Overstreet
fallDesigned to pronxite co~etitive
athletic
fought a draw. and Lee Crosby scored a bechspirit
as well as exercise and recreation,these
nicel knockout over K.D. stanford.
field d~s should go far to make service at
Selfridge Field much sought after by sportsThe softball
team lost another
Selfridge
minded soldiers.
game to the Mt. Clemens Road ComField
-'--000--ndssioners,
score 13 to O. Selfridge played with excellent Brooklynese fozm
KEEPING
FIT
all through the game, balls going through their
legs and flies bouncing off their heads. Poor
Langley
During the period of the GRQAir
suoport and very}tad headwork on the part of
Field
Force Maneuvers, when the 49th Bomthe soldier boys put pitcher Ray Juhl in spots
bard.--nentSquadron was stationed at
w.hichhe could not. pullout
of by himself.
Harrisburg, Pa, , much effort was devoted to
Selfridge started out the' season with a win,
seeing that all members of the Squadron partibut lost three games since by top-heavy scores,
cipated in some f'ozm of athletics.
Officers
and they are now in fourth place.
.
were encouraged to get in as much golf and
The Inter Squadron baseball league goes into
tennis as possible,
since Harrisburg afforded
the last two weeks, with the 17th Squadron
many good links and courts at reasonable prices. leading the league with four victories
against
Enlisted men -were urged to take advantage of
one defeat.
The 27th is pushing the 17th hard
volley ball, soft ball and baseball equipment,
with one setback in four games.
and several games were scheduled with outside
Private 1st C1. Richard Hetherington reached
civilian
clubs in baseball and soft ball. Five
the semi-finals of the 6th Corps .....
rea Tennis
horseshoe pitching ranges were set up for the
Tournament at Fort Sheridan, Ill.,
before being
enlisted per sonned , and one for the officers.
upset by Sgt. illeirauch, of Jefferson Barracks.,
The basebal.L team was transported to Steelton,
lvl;). Hetherington pUshed Sgt. Weirauch to the
Pa,. , for a game with the High Mount Athletic
limit before losing the ne.tch 6-4, 6,:",4 and,7-5.
Club. The 49th met bitter
defeat, but had a
Sgt. Weirauch was Panann Canal Zone ChaIl!'ion
good time •. Another defeat was sustained at the in 1934, and runner-up last year in the 6th
hands of the CaIq?Hill, Pa- , team. It appears
Corps Area Tournament.
V-7755, A.C.
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.. L"eut. Blamhard, .Air Iieserve~ added another
I awarded ,gold,
silver am bronze medals.
':bOtch to his. te.'lD.is racket. by winning the 6th
I. The baseball game in the aft..erooon'.opened the
Corps Area. TO'ln":namentthis ye8Z'.He
is an ex- I 3rd Corps Area. League, and was hard fought. Due
lIi"l;er-Collegiate
Chanpion of Illinois
and Wisto inclement weather and a very wet diam:>nd, it
co;nsin.
Pvt. Due, last year- 8 Corps A:t:ea.
was a rather slow gan:e. Bolling led 1.Ultil the
~tcn,
was defeated in the first
round of
I ninth inning, when their rivals from Fort Belplay.
Pvt. Harry Riley, of Selfridge, reached voir gathered six rtms to ",-in 11 to 8•
. the quarter finals,
but was defeated by Lieut.
i
The baseball team inaugurated
the current
Blanchard, 6-1 and 6-0. Privates
Hetherington
season on May 2nd of the Herald Milt tia League,
and Riley won their first
doubles game, but
, played at the Navy Yard with the Navy :Receivin~
lost to Lieut. Bla.ooha.rd end. Capt. Dice.
I Station.
After auspicious ceren:onies, the boys
from the post started out in fine styl.e to win
Selfridge Field extends congratulations
to
I 12 to 6, behind the able pitching
of Baumga;rdPvts. Hetherington
a:nd Riley for their fine
showing in the tourI'J8IIl)nt.
I ner, who shows promise of being the outstandinr
I hurler on the team. The team is playing in twc
~11
Fort Benning, Ga., has invited all
, leagues this season, being also entered in the
Field'
boxers, good, bad, or fairly
good, to I 3rd Corps Area playoff.
To date the team has
participate
in a series of boxiDg
I pla;yed one Corps Area game, six Herald League
cerds to be held during the sun:mer zronths.
.A 'I tilts
and two exhibition
games on the road.
large nuniber of men at 'thiS. station have indiThey are.. at present second to Fort Belvoir in
caned their
desire to participate.
Pvts. C. W.
the Herald Government League standing.
The
Simpkins and Allen C. Johns, of the 13th Air
I team shows plenty of power at the bat, but reBese Squadron, will represent Maxwell Field in I quires nore fielding
experience,
which 13houl.d
the first
card of the season in Ju:oe. The for- I come with the pla;ying of zrore games. Lieut.
mer fought about ten aDRteur contests
at Barks- I Cheatwood, coach, has a man-sized job on hand
dale Field and the latter
about six at Schofield! keeping the team at tops to meet this season! s
Barracks,
Oahu. We all feel sure these men are cOr.lpetition.
going to give t..~eir opponents a run for their
I The softball league started with a bang on
roo~Y'.
i May 23rd, when the 3rd Platoon defeated the
The first
week .of June saw the pla;,ring of the! 2nd staff by a score of 5 to 2. ~hi~ game was
27th Annnal Invitation
Golf Tournament of the
I well pla;yed throughout the seven anmngs , and
~ea.Uvolr. Country CluD over its beautiful
course j plenty of interest
has already been. aroused.
a.n the C1ty of VJOntgomery. Represented were
I' Corporal
Orr, of the 3rd Platoon, p1tched. a
II.!Ostof the best amateurs in this section and
fine game. In the second game the folloWJ.ng
t.h.e list
was vTell sprinkled with Manell Field
.1 Wednesday,
the 1st Sta£f Squadron defeated the
luminaries.
1st :Platoon, ~5 to 5. A softball
trophYw,ill
Captain Gus Shea, in the chanpionship flight,
be awarded the winner at the end of the season.
was eliminated in the semi-finals by the present title-hold.er,
but went on to win the consoChanute
tittle
does the Air Corps realize
la ..tion prize. for the championship flieht.
Lt.
Field
that Chanute Field ha.s what i~believ
Carl Storrie
reached the finals
of the first,
ad to be the only enlisted
me s
flight,
and. 1st Sgt. H.E. Lawrence carried off I fencing team in the Army - a team chall
ed
the trophy as consolation
winner of the 3rd
I for the next season by the Universities 6,.,.f Ohio
Flight.
I Illinois,
Wisconsin, Notre Dane, Chicago, \OinOthers playing against stiff
opposition
in
i cinatti,
Purdue, Washington University
of St;~
the top ni~ts
were Capt. K.C. McGregor, Tech. Louis, 1~orthwestern University,
the Edgewater
.$gt. E.t. H1gbie, Lieut. Dyke F. Meyer, Major
I Fencing Club of Chicago, St. Louis Fencerfl'
A. W. Marriner,
Capt. Hoyt S. Vandenburg and
I Club, Lake S'nore Athletic
Club, Michig~ State,
¥ajor L. D. Wedd.ington.
I and the Sal 1e :Pi .Armes Vical (St. Loui s) •
\
Miss Eleanor Peabody, of Maxwell Field, won
I Fencing was first started at Chanute Field i~
the cha.npionship in the women's division.
11929 by Captain Wm. C. Farnum and Pvt. Glen
\
Buckner.
Capt. Farnum fenced at the University
Bolling
Despite threatening
skies and a wet I of Wisconsin, while Pvt. Buckner stUdied under
Field
track. Bolling Field's
track and
! Senor Mendoza, of San Antonio. Mr. Herbert G.
field meet on May 19th was a big
Craig, of the Univer!>ity of illinois,
was hiree.
success. thanks to the splendid efforts
of
. to coach the team of novices which turned out.
every contestant.
The work of the judges. ofI No outside meebs could be arranged, and. the refiai.als
and team :rmnagers kept up .the interest
,'sulting
lack of nterest
forced a ten:pora...-y
of the spectators
throughout.
Tbe personnel of abandonment of the idea.
the consolidated
mess turned out their usual
I In 1933, Capt. Farnun, then A & Ii Officer,
high class Lunoh., which afforded a pleasant
in- 'I issued a call and 79 men :I;urned out for instruc~ermission between track events and the basetion,.
Mr. Craig was hired. again and decided to
"ball game.
1'he Belvoir Band pepped up the meet teach only the foil.
Three matches were held,
wi,th their popular band m.1S1c~ .,
I the best being with Alton Y.M.C.A., which was
. The 1St Platoon.
14th Air Base Squadron, led i won by Chanute, 15-5 •
. ''by-Ketner and Callis,
easily captured first
! The tea:n got a reelstar~
in 1934, with Sgt.
:place in the meet.
The 2nd :Platoon, followed
I Shockley replacing :lv'Jr •. Cra1g as coach. All
.e~osely by the 1st Staff,
took second and third.
three weapons were tau.gb.t. Six matChes were
':p1;~es. respectively.
Ketner led the individU-1 arranged,
end Chanute won five, being defeated
aJ.$oo-ringwith
25~oin'lis.
followed by Callis
only by the University of Illi:oois
Varsity team
wi th (l() and Hage-r W1. th 14. These men were
I
Of all seasons to date, the 1936-37 is the
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best.
Chanute defeated Michigan State twice
9_8, 10-7); Washington University. (12-.5) ,PurO:le
10-7) and Salle di Armes Vical of St. Louis
\ 10-7), and lost to the Edgewater Fencing Club,
the St. Louis Fen.cersl C.IUband Northwestern
University.
Chanute entered men for the first
time in the individual competition.
Private
I
Regis won first place in the saber division of I
the Junior Amateur Fencers L~
of .America
(Illinois,
Indiana and Wiscons1n Division) ,with I
Pvt. ~r'Toolen
winning second.
With the fame of the team spreading, ccmpetition has become increasingly
stiffer.
The following s'lJl1llISXY
of this year's results
show that
while Chanute lost six of nine meets, the reI
sul ts are generally close.
The three victories
were over Purdue University at Chanute, UniversHy of Illinois
at Urbana. and the University
of Cincinnati,
all scores being 9 to 8. The de-I
feats were at the hands of the Edgewater Fencing I
gub of1Chicago, 4-13; University of Chicago,
~ - 112"; PU¥UElUniversity,
7-10; University of,
Wisconsin, 4-13; Charleston, W. Va. Fencing Club
at Cincinnati,
4-13i
1
Bouts, Chanute 61:2, Opponents 93'2; Touches,
Chanute 441, Opponents 566.
The n:a.teh with the University of Illinois
was
particularly
exciting.
With the match tied at
8-8, Private Evans, who had never fenced in an
outside match, met the Illinois
team captain.
The bout lasted 45 lninutes before Evans finally
won three touches to two.
The Air Corps Technical School team has never
had IIXlre than four or five men with previous experience at the start of a season, but with active support from the A & R Officer, Coach
Shockly and Private Horrigan (team captain for
the past tv/o years) have done wonders with their
enthusiastic
~rotegees.
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mary "Sir," with which enlisted men always address their superiors, was missing.
It was
"good shot" or "nice try" when Colonel &lith
came through with a good bit of stroking; and
"Sir" was conspdouous by its absence.
Vilien
the n:a.tch was over, both shook hands.
"Good
game," said the Colonel.
'Tough luck," said
the Private.
That's Arm::! competition for You:
West and his buddy, Cpl. Scotty Morrow, of
Brooks Field, then went on to capture the 8th
Corps Area texmis doubles chaTll'ionship by defooting Colonel ~th
and his partz;er, Lieut.
Colonel P.C. Bullard, of Fort Sam Eousbon,
with a straight
set victory.
The winners are eligible
to compete in the
National Army Chanpionships scheduled to open
at West Point, N.Y., June 15th, and it is expected that Private West will be sent there
to defend his new hard earned title.
The Kelly Field Inter-Squadron Softball
League is now well under wa:y, each team having
played two or IIXlre gaJD3S to date.
Headquarters
Squadron is leading the. entire group, having
won 4 games and losing none which, of course,
gives them an average of 1,0OO~. The OlUY
other team vlhic1:J.
had. done better than break
even so far is the 64th School Squadron, which
has downed two teams and was turned back once
itself.
All other teams, however, are still
definitely
in the competition,
since there are
many more games scheduled before the end of
the season.
The 62nd and 63rd Soh90l Squadron
teems have each won one and lost one game;
6lst School Squadron won one and lost three,
and the 12th Air Base Squadron lost all three
of its games thus far.

---000--WAR DEI?.ARr.MENT ORDERS
Changes of Station

Kelly
Field

In the Corps Area Tennis Tournament,
held at the San Antonio Country Club,
To Langley Field, Va.: Captain Demas T.Craw
Kelly Field was represented by Lieut.
from Air Corps Tactical School, Maxwell
Colonel E.A. Smith" Dental Surgeon; 1st Lieut.
Field, Ala.
M. W. Arnold, Meteorological Officer; 1st Lieut.
To ~'PBilzi.Pl?hl.esl.
1st Lieut. Jack E.
D.S. Campbell, Flying Instructor,
and Private
-ShuCK 'and 2nd Lieut. Lawrence S. Fulwider,
Lawrence F. West, 12th Air Base Squadron. Alupon completion of their present course of
though Kelly's participants
were few, they
instruction
in Airola.ne Maintenance Engineerproved themselves nx>st capable of being placed
ing at Air Corps Technical School, Chanute
in the final brackets.
I Field.
Colonel Smith, the iron man of Kelly's contin- I To Fort Benning, Ga.:
Captain Reuben Kyle, Jr~
gent, and Private West, the youngest, struggled
I from duty as student at Air Corps Tactical .
throu~
five gan-es of championship tennis in
School to .duty wHh Flight B, 16th Observa- .
the sl.ngles finals.
It;vas man. to man when
t ion Bquad.ron,
P:r:evious orders revoked.
CQlonel pl8lfed Private.
Whenthe pair started
ToMHchel Field, N.Y.: Major B0SS F. Cole,
knocking the balls over the net, it waG tennis
from duty as Instructor,
Air Corps, NewYork
player against tel"mis player. a.ndmay the best
National Guard, Maller Field, Staten Island,
man win. West did his best to drive the ball
NewYork.
down his ~ponent' s throat and. tried to run the
I To Barksdale Field, La.:
Major Charles H.
legs off h1m besides.
In the end it 'Wasyouth
L'"Zvm:an, from the Air Corps Tactical School.
that won, but the Colonel - who had taken time
To. Randolph Field, Texas~ .lst Lieut. Thomas
out from pulling teeth at the Station Rospi tal - \ --S:-iv.ioonnan, Jr"
from duty as student at the
gave all a mig..'lty inspiring dem:>nstration of
C21 i.fornia Institute
of Technology, Pasadena
what a man can do, even though the years do
Callf.,
to waa~herduty.
creep on.
To Denvert Colo.:
2nd Lieut. Charles P.
They pull no punches, these enlisted men,when
~ollste1n,
from Latchel Field, N.Y., for
they take on Uncle Sam's officers
in Army athduty at Denver Branch of Air Corps Technical
letic competition.
Then it is that Aruw RegulaSchool as student in 1938-1939 Photographic
tions and. customs, though DOt forgotten,
are
course.
temporarily laid aside, while buck private meets
---000--colonel on the field of combat. Even the ousbcV-?755, A.C.
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